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PEE FAC E
% TO THE FIFTH EDITION.

The several previous editions of this work have been ex-

hausted some time ; and another edition is called for.

Since the second edition was published, in 1S66, important

amendments have been made by the Legislature to several of the

Special Proceedings considered in the work. In addition, the

Code of Civil Procedure, recently enacted, has revised the M'holo

law on the subjects of Arrest and Bail, Attachments of l'roi)crty,

and Redemption of Heal Estate from Sales on Execution. These

statutory revisions, as well as the amendments referred to, arc

stated in full in their proper places, in the Supplements at the

end of the chapters.

In the Supplements, also, may be found a digest of the

numerous decisions, made by the Courts of this State, since the

second edition was published.

The text of the two editions is substantially the same ; the

difference in the editions being mainly in the Supplements ; in

which are noted all the recent decisions and alterations in the

practice, including those made by the new Code of Civil Pro-

cedure.

New Tobk, October 1, 1877.
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SPECIAL OASES.

CHAPTEE XVIII.

PEOCEEDDTGS m EESPECT TO IDIOTS, LUNATICS,
AND HABITUAL DEUITKAEDS.

Section I. Appoimtmekt of oommitteb abb peooeedings thereupon.

II. PROaBEDlNGa rOH THE SALE OF THEIB SEAL ESTATE.

III. MiSOELLANBOtra MATTERS.

SECTION I.

APPOINTMENT OF COMMITTEE, AND PROCEEDniTGS THEREUPON.

By the Eevised Statutes tlie care and custody of idiots, luna-

tics, persons of unsound mind, and persons wlio are iacapable

of conducting their own affairs in consequence of habitual

drunkenness, and of their real and personal estates, were

vested in the chancellor. And he was required, to provide

for their safe keeping and maintenance and for the maintenance

of their families, and the education of their children, out of

their personal estates, and the rents and profits of their real

estates respectively ; and to see that their estates were not wasted

or destroyed. 2 Hev. Stat. 62, sec. 1. The vice-chancellors

Vol. n.—

1



2 LtJNATICS, HABITUAL DEUNEAEDS, ETC. [CH. XVIII.

also, in their respective circuits,had codcurrent jurisdiction with the

chancellor in these proceedings, subject to his appellate jurisdic-

tion. Ih. 168. But now, the powers of the chancellor are vested

by the constitution of 1846, and the judiciary act, in the Supreme

Count. And the county courts of the respective counties also

have concurrent jurisdiction with the Supreme Court, in respect

to the care and custody of the person and estate of a lunatic, or

person of unsound mind, or an habitual drunkard, residing within

their respective counties ; and also in respect to the sale, mort-

gage, or other disposition of the real property of such person,

situated within the county. Code of Pro. % 30. The same

authority is also given to the Court of Common Pleas of the city

and county of New York, where the lunatic, &c., resides in that

city, or the property is situated therein. Laws of 1854, p. 464,

sec. 6 ; 1 All. 114, 115. And the like authority is also given to

the Superior Court of the city of Buffalo, where the lunatic

resides in that city, or the property is situated therein. Laws of

1854, ^. 224, sees. 9 and 11.

In respect to the Superior Court of the city of New Tork,

although jurisdiction in these proceedings was conferred upon it,,

in part, by sec. 21, of chapter 470, of the Laws of 184Y (^. 641),

and which has not in terms been repealed, yet, it seems, the

question of jurisdiction is so doubtful that that court will not

entertain jurisdiction to issue a commission in lunacy. 1 AM).

108, 115. (a)

In addition to the general power and authority of the courts,

already stated, the Supreme Court may appoint a committee for

a non-resident lunatic, to enable the committee to obtain the

control of property in this State. ' And the court may issue a

commission to inquire as to the lunacy of such person ; but it

cannot be executed beyond the limits of the State. In such case,

the court will direct it to be executed in such county as will be

most convenient. 2 Paige, 174 ; 9 Id. 416 ; 2 Barb. Ch. R.

305 ; 2 Johns. Ch. E. 124. And where a lunatic, after becoming

deranged, left his place of residence in this State, leaving per-

sonal property here, and went to some place unknown ; it was

(o) See this case, where the nature and extent of the power to take the persona

and property of lunatics and habitual drunkards into custody, and the statutory pro-

Tisions on the subject, are considered and reviewed by Hoffman, J., of the Superior

Court, special term, of the city of New York.



CH. XTTII.] LUNATICS, HABITTTAL »EUNKAEDS, ETC. 3

held that for the purpose of an application to the Court of Chan-

cery (now the Supreme Court), for a commission of lunacy, the

Ixmatic must still be considered as a citizen of this State, where

he was domiciled at the time he was deprived' of his reason. 75

Overseers of the poor and hahitual drunkards.] In respect

to hahitual drunkards, jurisdiction over their persons and estates

was first given to the Court of Chancery, by the laws of 1821

(cha/p. 109, p. 99) ; and in the revision of the laws of 1830, that

statute was retained, with some modifications.

The statute directs the overseers of the poor, of any city or town^

who shall discover any person resident therein to be an habitual

drunkard, having property to the amount of two hundred and

fifty dollars, which may be endangered by means of such drunk-

enness, to make application to the Supreme Court for the exercise

of its powers and jurisdiction. 2 Rev. Stat. 52, sec. 2. The

overseers of the poor may also make such application to the

Court of Common Pleas (now the county court), of the county

where the drunkard resides, whatever amount of property the

drunkard may have. And that court, upon the application by

the overseers, is vested with the same powers in relation to the

person and property of the drunkard, as are conferred on the

Supreme Court, and is in all respects to proceed in the like

manner, subject to an appeal to the Supreme Court. 11. sec. 3

;

Code of Pro. § 30; 2i New York, 386, overruling 16 How. 567;

and see Laws of 1854c, p. 464; Will. Fq. Jur. 683,

The Revised Statutes further provide, in reference to the

jurisdiction of that court in cases of habitual dnmkards, that

the application by the overseers of the poor for a commission

may be made, in vacation, to the first judge of the county ; who

is authorized to award the same to one or more proper persons,

to inquire into the fact of such alleged habitual drunkenness

;

and the inquisition taken thereon shall be returned to the nest

term of the court, who shall confirm or set the same aside. Id.

Hid. ; 2 Rev. Stat. 52, sec. 4.

K the party proceeded against traverses the inquisition on its

return, an issue shall be directed by the court, as in other cases,

which shall be tried in the same court ; and the verdict thereon

shall have the same effect as if rendered upon an issue awarded

by the Supreme Court. 11. 53, sec. 5.
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Appeals fr<?m any order, judgment, or decree of any county

court, made pursuant to the above provisions, shall be filed and

entered within three months aiiter the making of such order,

judgment, or decree; and shall be accompanied by a bond, with

such sureties as the court shall approve, to the opposite party, in

the penalty of one hundred dollars, conditioned for the payment

of such costs as shall be awarded against the appellant, in case

of the order, judgment, or decree being affirmed. Tb, sec. 6

;

and see Code of Pro. § 30 ; Laws of 1854, p. 464 ; 16 How. 567,

swpra.

The expenses of the overseers of the poor, in conducting the

proceedings, are required to be audited and allowed in the same

manner as other expenses of the city or town. 2 R&u. Stat. 53,

sec. T.

Who are idiots, lunatics, c&c] An idiot is a person who has

been without understanding from his nativity, and whom the

law, therefore, presumes never likely to attain any. A person

is not an idiot if he has any glimmering of reason, so that he

can tell his parents, his age, or the like common matters. And
BO, it is said that a person who has understanding enough to

measure a yard of cloth, number twenty correctly, tell the days

of the week, &c., is not an idiot in the eye of the law. But a

man who is bom deaf, dumb, and blind is looked upon by the

law as in the same state with an idiot; and he is supposed

incapable of any understanding, and as wanting in all those

senses which furnish the human mind with ideas. 1 £1. Com.

316, 31T ; and see Will. Eg. Jur. 6Y3.

A lunatic, or non compos mentis, is one who has had under-

standing, which he has lost by disease, grief, or other accident.

And under the general name of .non compos mentis, which is

the most legal term for all defects of the mind which the law

notices, are comprised not only lunatics, but persons undei

frenzies ; or who lose their intellect by disease ; and those who
are deaf, dumb, and blind, not being born so. 1 Bl. Com. 317

;

26 Wend. 299 ; Will. Eg. Jur. 673.

But a person born deaf and dumb is not necessarily an idiot,

or non compos mentis ; though such, perhaps, may be the legal

presumption until his mental capacity is proved, on an inquiry

and examination for that pm-pose. 4 Johns. Ch. H. 441.
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Persons of unsound mind, consist of lunatics ; those under

frenzy or temporary derangement, from disease or other cause

;

those who become deaf, dumb and blind ; and such as the court

adjudges incapable of managing their own affairs, by reason of

old age, sickness or other cause. 1 Bl. Com. 31Y ; 26 Wend.

299 ; 2 Johns. Ch. E. 233 ; 1 Coll. on Lun. 4t.

It is not every case, however, of mental weakness or imbe-

cility or unsoundness, which will authorize the court to exercise

the power of appointing a committee over the person and estate
;

though it is generally sufficient to justify the interference of the

court, that the party is mentally incapable of governing himself,

or of managing his affairs. 1 Barh. 8. C. R. 437 ; and see 7

Paige, 236 ; 8 M. Ch. R. 380 ; 2 Johns. Ch. R. 233 ; Will. Eq.

Jur. 673 to 677 ; 26 Wend. 302, 309.

In respect to an habitual drunkard, and as to who is to be

considered such, within the statute, it was observed by Walworth,

Ch. {In the matter of Tracy, 1 Paige, 582), that " a very erron-

ous impression appears to have gone abroad on this subject. It is

supposed by many that the prosecutor in such cases is bound to

prove affirmatively that an habitual drunkard is incapable of

managing his affairs. On the contrary, the fact that a person is

for any considerable part of his time intoxicated to such a degree

as to deprive him of his ordinary reasoning faculties, is prima-

facie evidence at least, that he is incapacitated to have the con-

trol and management of his property."

Who m,ay applyfor a commission.] The application for a com-

mission is usually made by the near relatives of the lunatic, &c.

Thus, it may be made by a husband against his wife, or by a father

or mother, against a child, and vice versa ; or by brothers, sisters,

uncles, aunts, nephews, nieces, and cousins, against each other.

And so, also, an executor under a will, may apply for a commis-

sion against a legatee under the same will ; and a trustee under

a deed, against his cestui que trust; and creditors against their

debtor. And a commission may also issue upon the petition of

the tenant of the party. Shelf, on Imu. 93 ; 1 Coll. 126.

And so, the commission may be applied for even by strangers

;

and that, too, in opposition to the members of the family—where

the lunacy seems indisputable. 1 Russ. 348 ; 1 Moll. 439. The

carriage of the commission, however, will be given to relations,
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in preference to strangers, if there is no valid objection to it.

1 Ves. S Bea. 67.

In respect to an habitual drunkard having property in this

State, which may be endangered by reason of his drunkenness,

the statute makes it the duty of the overseers of the poor of the

town or city in which the drunkard resides, to make an applica-

tion for the commission. 2 Hev. Stat. 53, sees. 2, 3. But the

application may also be made by the friends of the drunkard,

notwithstanding this provision of the statute. See 6 Paige, 122.

Where the petition is presented by the wife of the supposed

lunatic, it must be in the name of her next friend ; who will be

answerable for the costs of the application, in case the court

shall think proper to impose them upon the petitioner. 2 Barb.

Ch. Pr. 228.

Application for a convmission.] The first step to be taken

towards the appointment of a committee of a lunatic, or idiot, or

habitual drunkard, is to apply for a commission in the nature of

a writ de lunatioo inquirendo. And the court has no jurisdic-

tion to appoint a committee, or to order a sale of the lunatic's

property, before such commission has been issued and returned,

8 How. 220 ; but see the remarks of Harris, J., in 1 Barb. S. C.

P. Ul, post, p. 13.

The application is founded upon petition, which should be
accompanied by affidavits setting forth the unsound state of the

mind of the party, and stating such facts iu respect to his con-

duct or language as may show that he is a proper subject for the
protection of the court. And in England, as well as in this

country, the courts have been scrupulous about granting a com-
mission, without strong preliminary proofs, amounting at least

to a probability of insanity. In& Parte Persse (1 MolL .219),

the Lord Chancellor remarked that " the mere issuing of a com-
mission may produce consequences highly detrimental, and it is

not to issue without great circumspection ;" and he interposed to

give directions personally to physicians to visit the supposed
lunatic, and afterwards consulted with them apart. And Mr.
Shelford remarks {Shelf, on Lun.p. 82), that vdiere the lunacy is

not apparent, the affidavits of two physicians will be required,
swearing to their opinion of the lunacy, and their reasons for

that opinion, before granting a commission. And such has, in
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general, been the practice of our courts. See per 0. L. Allen,

J., 8 How. 223. For form of petition and affidavit, see Ap-
pendix, Nos. 393 to 397.

"WTiere the lunatic is a non-resident of the State, the peti

tioner must also show that he is the owner of property situated

in this State ; and it is not sufficient to state that fact in the

affidavits annexed to the petition. 2 Barb. Ch. B. 305. A
committee of a lunatic, appointed under the laws of another

State, where the lunatic resides, will not be recognized by our

courts, on an application by the committee for property belong-

ing to the lunatic in this State. 26 How. 402.

The application for a conamission is ex parte, and should be

made to the court at special term, see 17 Barb. 348 ; though in

respect to the county court, the application may be made at any

term, or even out of term, that court being always open for such

business. Code of Pro. § 31. If the petition and accompany-

ing affidavits make out a prima-facie case of lunacy, idiocy,

drunkenness, &c., the court will, in general, grant the order

;

though it is not bound to do so. 1 Yes. <& Bea. 58 ; 19 Ves.

286. For form of order, see Appendix, No. 398.

The commission.] Upon the order for a commission being

granted, and entered with the clerk of the court, the commission

wiU issue. It is usually prepared by the attorney for the peti-

tioner, and is then endorsed and sealed by the clerk.

The commission is generally directed to three persons, to be

appointed by the court ; though the court may appoint a larger

or smaller number, in its discretion. One of the commissioners

should be an attorney of the court ; and in cases of idiocy or

lunacy, it is usual to name one or more respectable physicians

as commissioners.

The commission should direct an inquiry as to the value of

the real and personal estate ofthe lunatic, &e. ; the annual value

of the rents and profits of such real estate ; and also as to who

are the next of kin of the lunatic, &c. For form, see Appendix,

No. 399.

Effect of issuing commission,] After a commission has been

issued, persons purchasmg property or otherwise dealing with the

alleged Innatic, with a knowledge that the same has been issued,
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will do SO at the risk of having their whole proceedings declared

illegal and void. And accordingly, where a person purchased

real estate and took a conveyance thereof, vnth full knowledge

that a commission had been issiied against the grantor as an

habitual drunkard, to inquire as to his incapacity to manage his

affairs, and that the sheriff was then proceeding to summon a

a jury to try the inquisition, the court, in an action commenced

by the committee of the habitual drunkard, set aside the convey-

ance with costs. 15 Barb. 520.

Authority of the cowrt pending the proceeMngs.'] Although

the court cannot permanently assume the custody and control of

the person and estate of the alleged lunatic, without the verdict

of a jury, yet after a commission has been allowed, the court may
temporarily interfere, for the purpose of protecting and taking

care of the alleged lunatic until the jury have passed upon the

case. 2 Wils. <& Shaw, 515.

And the court may interfere to restrain the removal of the

supposed lunatic out of the country, even before a commission is

issued. See SheJf. on Lwn. 100. But it wUl not make an order

for that purpose except upon affidavits showing satisfactorily that

the party is a iit subject for a commission of lunacy, and that

there is cause for reasonable apprehension of his removal. Ih.

The court may also permit access to be had to a person sup-

posed to be a lunatic, for the purpose of enabling him and his

Mends to oppose the commission. Thus, in a case where a com-

mission had been issued against a person who was imprisoned,

and access to him had been denied ; on the petition of his daugh-

ter and her husband, stating that they believed they could, pro-

duce competent witnesses to prove that the party was of sound

mind, and able to manage his own affairs, and that they disap-

proved of the issuing of the commission, the court ordered that

the petitioners, and their solicitors, and such medical advisers as

they might think fit to appoint, should have access to and be at

liberty to visit the supposed lunatic, at all reasonable times prior

to and during the execution of the commission, for the purpose

of ascertaining the actual state of his mind and his competency

to manage his affairs. Ih. 98.

Notice of the execution of the convm/ission.} The party pro-
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ceeded against as a lunatic, &c., is entitled to reasonable notice

of the time and place of executing the commission, and a reason-

able time to produce Ms witnesses before the jury, 1 Barh. Oh.

a. 38 ; and he is entitled to such notice, although he resides out

of the State. 2 Paige, 174. For form, see Appendix, No. 401.

But it is not necessary that a lunatic should be served per-

sonally with notice where it is evident that he keeps out of the

way to avoid such service. 1 Barb. Ch. R. 38, supra. And in

cases of confirmed and dangerous madness, no notice whatever is

necessary. Ih. Nor is notice necessary where there are peculiar

circumstances, rendering it improper or unsafe to give sucn notice

;

though in such case they should .be stated in the petition to the

court, so that a special provision may be inserted in the commis-

sion dispensing with notice. 1 Paige, 580.

Place of executing the corwmission!\ The order for the com-

mission usually directs the commission to be executed in or near

the place of residence of the supposed lunatic, and a jury of the

county and of the neighborhood where he resides, to be returned,

to inquire of the lunacy, &c. 2 Barb. Ch. Pr. 230. But where

the alleged lunatic is not a resident of the State, the usual order

directing the commission to, be executed at or near the residence

of the' lunatic must be dispensed with ; and in such case, it may
be executed in such county as will be most convenient, and near-

est to the lunatic's residence. 2 Paige, 174.

And though the general rule is, where the party resides withiu

the jurisdiction of the court, not to direct the commission to be

executed at any other place than his residence, yet there are

exceptions to the rule ; and it may be departed from where satis-

factory reasons are shown to warrant it. Thus, where the sup-

posed lunatic had a town and country residence, both in the

county of Middlesex, the commission was directed to be executed

at or near either of such places of abode, as the commissioners

should direct. Matter of Jervis, cited in Shelf, on Lun. 96. In

another case, the court took into consideration the convenience

and attendance of witnesses upon the inquiry, and directed the

supposed lunatic to be conveyed from London, where he had

been some time, to the place of his former residence, where the

commission was directed to be executed. Matter of Green, Id

xbid.
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Witnesses.] The commissioners may issue subpoenas for wit"

nesses, as incidental to their office ; and if the witnesses refuse or

neglect to attend, the court will make an order to compel them

to do so. 1 Coll. 138 ; Shelf. 103. For form of subpoena, see

Appendix, 'No. 404.

Precept for ajury.] The commissioners are also authorized

to issue a precept to the sheriff of the county in which the com-

mission is to be executed, commanding him to cause a jury of

good and lawful men of his county, to come before them at a

certain time, and in a certain place, to inquire upon their oaths

• of the matters and things which- shall be given them in charge by
virtue of the commission. Shelf, on Lwn. 95. For form, see

A^endix, No. 400. The commissioners have no right to dictate

to the sheriff what jurors should be summoned. And where they

selected and made out a list of jurors, whom they directed the

sheriff to summon, it was held to be irregular, and the proceed-

ings were set aside. 6 Paige, 11.

The jurors who are sworn upon the inquest, are each entitled

to twelve and a half cents. 2 Rev. Stat. 644. sec. 37.

Duty of Sheriff.] Upon receiving the warrant or pre-

cept of the commissioners, it will be the duty of the sheriff to

select and. summon the jurors. The commissioners have no
right to interfere with the sheriff in the exercise of that duty.

6 Paige, 11.

The sheriff wiU summon not less than twelve, nor more than

twenty-four jurors, whose names he will write in a panel an-

nexed to the precept ; and to which panel he will refer in mak-
ing his return. No inquest can be taken upon the oaths of less

than twelve jurors.

It is the duty of the sheriff, also, to attend on the execution

of the commission, if desired to do so by the commissioners, for

the purpose of guarding the passage to the room where the jury

are deliberating, and preventing them from being intruded upon

by others. 1 Paige, 498. But it is improper for the sheriff to

be in the room with the jury, or to converse with them on the

subject of their deliberations. lb. And in a case where the

sheriff improperly interfered with the deliberations of the jury

in this respect, the inquisition was, for that "reason, set aside, and
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a new commission issued, in wMcli it was ordered that the war-

rant of the commissioners to summon the jury be directed to tha

coroners. Ih.

The sheriff is entitled for summoning the jury, one dollar

;

and for attending such jury, when required, fifty cents. 2 Rev.

Stat. 646.

Proceedings hefore the commissioners.] The party pro-

ceeded against is entitled to be present at the execution of the

commission ; and he may hare counsel, also, to assist him. The
friends of the paj-ty may also attend before the commissioners in

his behalf ; thus, where the wife of the supposed lunatic opposed

the issuing of the commission, the court made an order that she

should be at liberty to attend the execution of the commission,

by counsel, if she thought proper. See Shelf, on I/wn. 99. And
the court, also, will see that ample means for resisting the com-

mission, are fui-nished to those who act on the inquiry, in behalf

of the limatic. 4 Huss. 182.

Before entering upon the examination, the commissioners

should require due proof of the service of notice of the proceed-

ings upon the lunatic, or party proceeded against. For affidavit

of service, see Appendix, JSTo. 402.

In conductiQg the proceedings before the jury of inquiry, one

of the commissioners (usually the one first named in the com-

mission), must administer an oath to the jurors, and must also

swear the witnesses, previous to their being examined. For

forms, see Appeixdix, Nos. 405, 406. He must also read to the

jury the commission, and explain the object of their meeting and

their duties. The witnesses are then to be examined both as to

the fact of lunacy, &c., of the party proceeded against, and as to

who are his next of kin, and the nature, extent, and value of his

real and personal estate.

And to aid the jury in their inquiries, upon the execution of the

commission, they have the right to inspect and examine the luna-

tic ; and they should do so in every case of doubt where such

examination can be had. 1 Barb. Ch. JR. 38. In such cases, the

commissioners should direct the person in whose custody the

lunatic is, to produce him, or to permit him to attend before

them. H. For form of order or notice, see Appendix, 'So. 403.

In case of the refusal of such person to do so, the court wiU com-
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mit Jbim for a contempt. Ih. / and see 1 Coll. on Lwn. 144 ; 1

P. Wms. 702; Shelf, on Zun. 99.

After the testimony, &c., is closed, the commissioners should

submit the question to the jury in the form of a charge, stating the

law applicable to the case, and recapitulating the facts, if neces-

sary, but without arguments of counsel on either side. And the

JTirj are to be instructed if twelve or more of them find that the

party is not incompetent, they are to deliver their verdict accord-

ingly; or if the same number decide against his competency,

that they then find and determine the other facts directed to be

inquired of; and that if twelve of them cannot agree either way,

they report the fact to the conamissioners, that their return may
be made accordingly. 1 Pwige, 499.

In relation to legal questions which arise in the execution of

the commission, a majority of the commissioners must decide.

II.

And the commissioners may also determine upon the validity

of challenges to jurors. 6 Paige, 11.

If more jurors are sworn on the execution of the commission

than are necessary, and the proceeding is commenced before all,

it would be irregular to continue it before a part only. 11 Alh.

211.

Inquisition.] The jury having deliberated upon the matter

of inquiry, and agreed upon a verdict, are to return the same to

the commissioners. The blanks in the inquisition (which is a

response to the commission, in relation to the fact of lunacy,

drunkenness, &c.), are then filled up, and the inquisition is signed

and sealed by the commissioners, and by the jury. See 1 Grcmt,

296; 1 CoU. 140; 2 Barb. Gh. Pr. 233. The inquisition is

then delivered to the commissioners, and is annexed by them to

the commission. For form, see Appendix, No. 407.

"With respect to the form of the inquisition, the jury should

adhere substantially to the technical form of finding in the lan-

guage of the statute itself; as, that the party is an " idiot," or

" lunatic," or of " unsound mind and incapable of the govern-

ment of himself or the management of his estate ;" or that the

party is " incapable of conducting his own affairs in consequence

of habitual drunkenness." See 1 Barl. S. G. E. 437 ; 3 Edw.
Gh. B. 380 ; 7 Paige, 236 ; Slidf. on Lun. 108, 109 ; Witt. Eq.
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Jur. 6Y5 to 680. It seems, however, it is suflBcient to give the

court jurisdictioii, if the jury find that the party is mentally

incapable of governing himself, or managing his affairs. 1 Barb.

8. C. H. 437. " The form of the return to the inquisition," says

Harris, J., in the case last cited (p. Ml), " is only import.ant so

far as it is necessary to satisfy the conscience of the court. If,

upon the coming in of the inquisition, enough appears to enable

the court to adjudge the party to be within some one of the

classes of persons over whom the statute has given it jurisdiction,

it is sufficient. A discreet exercise of the power vested in the

court undoubtedly requires that before a citizen shall be deprived

of his liberty, and the control of his own property, evidence of

the most conclusive character should be produced, showing him
to be a person for whose benefit the law has benignly provided

this delicate and important trust. But I am not prepared to say

that a case might not be presented to the court in which the evi-

dence would be so clear and satisfactory a-s to justify the exercise

of its summary power, for the protection of a party, without the

intervention of a jury. Whether this be so or not, I cannot

doubt that under the law of this State, it is enough to vest the

court with jurisdiction of the case, when, as in the case under

consideration, the jury find that the party is mentally incapable

of governing himself, or managing his affairs." See also, Will.

Ec[. Jur. 675 to 680, where the English and American authorities

are stated at large.

Where the return is, that the party is a " lunatic," it is usual,

also, to state whether with or without lucid intervals ; though,

where it omits to do so, it is not therefore bad ; as the return, in

that case, negatives their existence by implication. 3 Atk. 168

;

6 Ves. 450.

In cases where the party is found a lunatic, it is also usual

to state for how long a time he has been so. For the principle

on which the court extends its protection to lunatics requires an

examination into the circumstances of competence or incompe-

tence, under which the lunatic has performed acts affecting his

property. It is usual, therefore, in all such cases, when it

appears that the lunacy has been of some duration, to inquire

from what period it commenced. Shelf, on Lun. 97; and see

Stocks Law of Non Gorrvp. 101. And inquisitions have some-

times been quashed, on the ground that the commencement of
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the lunacy was not carried back as far as was warranted by the

evidence. Id, ibid.

In the case of an idiot, the return is snflBcient if it finds the

party to be so, without the addition of any other words. 3 Mod
43 ; 2 Yes. sen. 408.

The inquisition should also find who are the next of Mn
of the party proceeded against, the value of his real and per-

sonal estate, and generally all the particulars directed to be

inquired of in the commission. For form, see Appendix, No.

407.

Hetv/rn of commission.] After the inquisition has been duly

signed and sealed by the commissioners and the jury, the com-

missioners should annex it to the commission, and having en-

dorsed upon the commission their return in these words : " The
execution of this commission appears in the schedule hereunto

annexed," (1 Grant, 296 ; 1 Coll. on Zun. 140,) they should file

the commission, and the inquisition annexed, with the clerk of

the court.

Fees of commissioners.] On the execution of the commission,

the commissioners are each entitled to two dollars for every day
they are necessarily employed in hearing the testimony, and
taking the inquisition. Sttp. Court Bules, ITo. 85 ; 2 Rev. Stat.

643, sec. 35. And for drawing the inquisition and process, and
serving notices, when no' attorney is employed, they are entitled

to the fees to which an attorney would be entitled for the same
services. Rule 85, supra. The fees of an attorney are the

same as those allowed to a solicitor in the late Court of Chancery

;

and are regulated by the fee bill in existence prior to the code.

Code of Pro. § 4Y1; and see 16 Barb. 592.

New commission may issue.] In case of the death or inca-

pacity of the commissioners, the commission will be suspended,

and a new one directed to be issued. Shelf, mi Lun. 83.

The court may also direct the issuing of a new commission

where, fi-om the evidence before the jury, or otherwise, there ia

no doubt that the jury erred in finding that the party proceeded

against was not of unsound mind. 2 Barh. Ch. R. 97 ; and see

posit, " Setting aside inquisition ; new commission, &c."
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Proceedings upon the return of the commission.'] Upon the

filing of tlie return of the commissioners, &c., a motion should be
made to the court to confirm the finding of the jury ; which mo-
tion is founded upon the commission, inquisition, and return.

Notice of the motion should be given to the party proceeded

against, where he appeared either in person or by counsel, and

contested the proceedings before the jury. For form, see Ap-
pendix, No. 408.

The motion to confirm the finding of the jury, is also usually

accompanied by an application for the appointment of a com-

mittee of the person and estate. This application is founded

upon petition and notice, copies of which, where the finding has

been contested, should be served upon the party or his attorney.

^ee post. For forms, see Appendix, Nos. 408, 409.

The alleged lunatic, &c., may also apply at the same time for

an order to set aside the inquisition, or for leave to traverse it, or

for an issne^ and the court will hear the several motions together,

when convenient. 5 Paige, 242 ; and see post, p. 18.

The alleged lunatic will be entitled to a new trial of the writ,

if it appear that the findings against him were induced by any

bias or previously formed opinion. 9 AVb. 211.

After the jury has passed upon the question, and found the

alleged lunatic of unsound mind, the court, upon confirming the

inquisition, acquires complete jurisdiction over the lunatic and

his property, and the costs of the proceedings. 20 How. 385.

Who may he appointed committee.] It is usual, if the lunatic

has a son of proper age, and no particular objection exists, to

appoint him the committee of the estate. 1 Moll. 439. But it

is not a matter of course to commit the guardianship of the estate

to those who are presumptively entitled to it upon his death, as

his heirs or next of kin. They will, however, be appoioted the

committee where it satisfactorily appears to the court that they

are the persons who are the most likely to protect his property

from loss. 9 Paige, 611.

Other things being equal, persons whose place of residence

admits of their frequently visiting the lunatic, and inspecting the

management of his concerns, are to be preferred as committees.

See M;. Parte Penner, Jac. 404. It is no objection to the

appointment of a person who is a resident of the State and with
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in its jurisdiction, that he does not reside in the county, in the

county court of which the proceeding is had. 11 Abb. 274, s. c.

32 Barb. 122
; § 19 How. 375.

In iihe appointment of the committee of the person of a lunatic,

the couit will attend as far as possible to the wishes and inclina-

tions of the lunatic. Loyd cmd Ooold {Temp. Plunh.), 498. In

general, the custody of a lunatic wife will he committed to the

husband, and of a lunatic husband to the wife ; though other-

wise where strong reasons exist against it. In the case of a

lunatic husband, the court seems disposed to unite some other

person as committee with the wife. 1 P. Wms. 701 ; 18 Ves. 22.

The custody of an unmarried woman will be given to one of her

own sex, in preference to the other. And in the case of a lunatic

mother. Chancellor Kent committed the guardianship of the per-

son to the daughter ; and observed that the presumption, if one

must be indulged, would be in favor of kinder treatment and

more patient fortitude from her, than from the collateral kindred.

1 Johns. Gh. R. 436.

If the next of kin unite in the petition and name a proper

person as committee, or give their consent in writing to the

appointment of a particular person, such person will usually be

selected as committee. But if they do not do so, there should be

an order of reference, and then the next of kin are entitled to

notice of the proceedings, and may propose themselves as the

committee. 19 Row. 375, s. c. 11 Abb. 274 ; 32 Ba/rb. 122.

In general, but one person should be appointed committee

of the person. 2 P. TFwis. 635.

Appointment of committee.] If the party proceeded against

has been found a lunatic upon the execution of the commission,

an application should then be made to the court for the appoiut-

raent of a committee of the person and estate. The court may
appoint the same person committee of the person and of the

estate ; though it is usual, where the estate is large, to have a

separate committee for each. But the court have no jurisdiction

to appoint such committee, without the issuing and return of a

commission. 8 JSow. 220 ; but see, per Harris, J., 1 Barb. S.

O. B. 441, aMte,p. 13. The motion, as we have seen, is founded

upon petition and notice, copies of which, when the finding has

been contested, should be served upon the party or his attorney.
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"Where tlie next of kin, wIlo are adults, join in the petition,

and name a proper person as committee, or give their consent, in

writing, to the appointment of the person named by the petitioner,

the court usually directs an order to be entered appointing such

person, without the expense of a reference, upon his giving the

usual security to be approved of by a judge of the court. 19

How. 375, s. c. 11 AVb. 2U ; 32 Barh. 122.

But where the next of kin have not had notice of the appli-

cation for the appointment of a committee, nor assented to the

appointment of the person named as committee, the court usually

orders a reference to inquire and report who is a suitable and

proper person to be appointed such committee, and to approve of

the sureties, and that the next of kin have notice of the proceed-

ings upon the reference. Ih. The court, however, may appoint

a committee, in such case, without a reference for that purpose.

See 2 Barh. Ch. Pr. 236 ; 1 Barl. S. G. E. 441. Tor form of

order, see Appendix, ~So. 410.

Upon the proceedings upon the reference, the heirs or next of

kin, have the right to propose themselves to the referee, as the

committee. 1 Moll. 439 ; 19 How. 375, supra. And where the

order of reference directs notice of the proceedings to be served

upon them, notice should be served accordingly ; and the heirs

may attend upon such reference, though no direction or notice is

given.

A state of facts, and proposal of committee and sureties, being

presented and delivered to the referee, if he approves of the com-

mittee and sureties, and the amount and form of the bond, he

reports the same to the court. For form of report, see Appendix,

ITo. 411. And upon the coming in of his report, if it is approved

by the court, an order is entered for confirming the same, and for

the appointment of the committee, upon his executing a bond in

the amount and with the sureties reported, conditioned for the

faithful execution of his trust, in the usual form, and duly ac-

knowledged or approved according to the rules of the court. For

form, see Appendix, No. 412.

Bond of cominittee, (&c.] Before entering upon the trust

committed to him, the committee must execute a bond with two

sufficient sureties to be approved of by a judge of the court, and

conditioned for the faithful performance of the trust reposed in

YOL. II.—

2
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him as such committee ; and that he will render an account

whenever required, in conformity to the rules and practice of the

court ; and that he wiU observe the orders and directions of the

court in relation to such trust. 2 Barb. Ch. Pr. 237. For form,

see Appendh;, No. 413.

The court, however, in a proper case, may dispense altogether

with security from the committee ; as, where the referee reports

that no person can be found to act as committee who will give

security. 2 livss. 4:50 ; and see 1 Con. & Lawson, 309. But the

court will not dispense with security merely because the commit-

tee is the eldest son and heir at law of the lunatic. 2 JRuss. 450,

supra.

The penalty of the bond is usually fixed by the order of the

court appointing the committee, and should be in double the

value of the real and personal estate of the lunatic, &c., as found

by the inquisition ; though it is sufficient in the first instance, if

the penalty is in double the value of the personal estate alone.

The bond should be made payable to the people of the State,

or to the clerk of the court. 1 Barb. Ch. R. 43.

And after it has been duly executed by the committee and hia

sureties, and proved or acknowledged, and the sureties have justi-

fied, and the judge's certificate of approval has been indorsed

upon it, it should be filed with the clerk of the court. See Sup.

Court Hules, No. 6.

Traverse of inquisition.'] In England, a party who has been
adjudged a lunatic, &c., may traverse the inquisition, and proceed

to trial thereon, with the like effect, in all respects, as in other

cases of traverse. And the traverse, in such case, is considered

a matter of right, over which the court has no discretion, except

so far as to ascertain that the party in whose name the applica-

tion is made, wishes to traverse. 1 Paige, 582; 1 Barb. S. C. P.
436 ; WiU. jEq. Jur. 682.

In this State, however, instead of permitting the formal trav-

erse, the practice is to award a feigned issue, in all cases where a

jury trial is proper. The court having the whole jurisdiction,

and the object being to inform the conscience of the court, and

to arrive at the truth, the directing an issue to be made up
and tried, under its direction, has been thought preferable to a

traverse. Jd. ibid.; 1 Johns. Ch. P. 599.
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It is not, liowever, a matter of course to award an issue ; but

the same rests in the sound discretion of the court. 1 Paige, 580
;

1 Barl. S. a R. 436 ; 1 Barb. Ch. B. 38 ; 20 How. 385. But

the court will award an issue whenever it entertains a reasonable

doubt as to the justice of the finding of the jury upon the exe-

cution of the commission ; especially under the act respecting

habitual drunkards. Id. ibid ; 1 Paige, 582, supra.

The application for an issue may be made by the lunatic

himself, by a member of his family, or by a relative, or by a pur-

chaser from him, or by any person having an interest in his land,

or a party who has entered into a contract with him, or who sup-

poses his interests to be afi'ected by the acts of the lunatic. 9

Ves. 478 ; 2 Wils. <& Shaw, 530 ; 5 Paige, 242 ; 11 Id. 243.

But the court will not grant an application for an issue in the

name of a lunatic, unless it is satisfied upon a private examina-

tion of the lunatic, or by the report of a referee, that such is the

wish of the lunatic, and that he is capable of understanding the

nature and object of the application. 5 Paige, 242. It is other-

wise, however, where the conveyance of a purchaser is over-

reached by the inquisition. In such case, the court, upon proba-

ble cause shown, will award such issue upon the purchaser's

stipulating to be bound by the final decision thereon. lb. And
where, in such case, an issue was awarded, and subsequently the

counsel for the several parties to the proceedings, without the

sanction of the court, stipulated to abandon the trial thereof; it

was held that they had no right to do so, and the court set aside

the stipulation, and directed the committee of the lunatic to pro-

ceed to the trial of the issue. 11 Id. 243.

If an issue is awarded, the court will, if necessary, make a

provisional order for the care of the lunatic's estate, until the

question of lunacy is determined. 1 Johns. Ch. B. 599 ; 3 Ath.

634 ; 1 Barb. Oh. B. 42.

In respect to an issue in proceedings commenced by overseers

of the poor, against an habitual drunkard, see 2 Bev. Stat. 53,

seo. 5, ante, _p. 3.

Proceedings thereon.] The application for an issue to try the

question of lunacy, is founded upon petition and notice ; and is

also generally accompanied by affidavits of persons setting forth

their belief, &c., of the sanity of the alleged lunatic. Copies of
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the papers on whicli the ^motion is founded should be duly served

upon the committee, if one has been appointed ; or, if not, upon

the party instituting the proceeding, or his attorney. For forms,

see Appendix, Ifos. 414 to 417.

If the application is made in the name of the alleged lunatic,

'

and the petition is sworn to by him, the officer before whom the

same is sworn should state in the jurat that he has examined the

petitioner for the purpose of ascertaining the state of his mind,

and that he was apparently of sound mind, and capable of under-

standing the nature and contents of the petition. 5 Paige, 242.

For form, see Appendix, No. 425.

If an issue is granted it , is made up and tried in the usual

manner. For form of order directing an issue, see Appendix,

No. 418.

The issue may be tried before a jury at the Circuit, or in the

County Court, the same as issues in actions. And the issue may
be referred to referees for trial. Thus, in one case, after the issue

had been sent to the circuit for trial, the issue was referred, by
stipulation of the parties, to referees, and was tried by them. 20

How. 385.

If the inquisition is allowed to be traversed by the lunatic, it

will be the duty of the committee appointed under the inquisition,

to oppose the traverse, and to see that the issue is properly tried,

and not suffered to go by default. Ih.

The court may, in a proper case, direct the issue to be tried

in a different county from that in which the subject of the in-

quiry had been found a lunatic. See 2 Moll. 517.

In respect to the form of the verdict of the jury on the trial

of the issue, see ante, p. 12, title " Inquisition."

Effect of inquisition.'] An inquisition, by which a person is

found to be a lunatic, or of unsound mind, and incapable of the

management of his affairs, is conclusive evidence of the incapacity

of such person.

Accordingly, a contract for the sale of real estate, executed by
a person who has been found, upon inquisition, to be a lunatic,

and of whose person and estate a committee has been duly ap-

pointed, is absolutely void. And the committee cannot, by any
act of his, without the authority and direction of the court, make
Buch a contract valid. 12 JBarb. 235. And bo, where an action
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was broiiglit against the endorser of a bill of exchange, who, after

the making and endorsing of the bill, had been found to be an

habitual drunkard, upon a commission issued for that purpose ; it

was held, that after the finding of the inquisition, the defendant

,

was not competent to waive notice of non-payment and protest.

14 Id. 169, aff. 4 Selden, 388 ; 4 How. 34.

Nor can one who, by inquisition, has been found to be a

lunatic, or an habitual drunkard, make a valid will, 2 Barb.

Ch. B. 208 ; 4 How. 34 ; nor can he, even in his lucid or sober

intervals, make a contract to bind himself or his property. See

4 Selden, 388, supra.

But the court has the power to suspend the operation of an

inquisition, so far' as to allow the subject of it to make a testa-

mentary disposition of his property, without discharging the

proceedings entirely, or restoring him to the full control of his

property for every purpose. 2 Barb. Oh. R. 208 ; 4 How. 34

;

and see 4 Selden, 396. And an application for that purpose is

addressed to the discretion of the court, and may be made ex

parte, or on notice to the committee, and next of kin, as tlie

court may direct. 4 Hoto. 34, sujpra.

Upon the confirmation of the inquisition, the court acquires

complete jurisdiction over the lunatic and his property, and the

costs of the proceedings. 20 Id. 385.

The inquisition is analogous to a proceeding in rem, and is

nresumed to be known to all who subsequently deal with the

xunatic. 4 Seld&n, 388, 392 ; 15 Barb. 523 ; 6 Wend. 498.

With respect to acts done by a lunatic or drunkard before

the issuing of a commission, and which are over-reached by the

finding of the jury, the inquisition is presumptive, but not

conclusive, evidence of their invalidity. 2 Paige, 422 ; 4 How.

34 ; 2 Barb. Ch. R. 208 ; 11 Abb. 252 ; 5. c. 19 How. 140.

And a judgment recovered in a court of law against a person

who has been found a lunatic, or an habitual drunkard, and

whose person and property have been placed in the custody of a

committee, wiU not for that reason be held void, or even erron-

oiis. 2 Barb. S. C. B. 153; 13 Id. 424; 14 Id. 488. The

remedy of the lunatic, or of his committee, in such case, is to

apply to the court appointing the committee, to restrain the

prosecution of the suit, and to punish the plaintiff for a contempt.

If judgment has been obtained, the court will also restrain
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the further proceedings to enforce its collection. Id. ibid; and

see 5 Paige, 489 ; 2 Id. 423 ; 3 Id. 199. And will set the

judgment aside, either on motion, or by action commenced for

that purpose. 11 Ahb. 252, 8. c. 19 JSow. 140.

Setting aside inquisition / new commission, <&o.] The in-

quisition may be set aside by the court, for irregularity ; or where

it does not conform to the requirements of the statute ; or where

the facts do not justify the finding of the jury.

Thus, the inquisition will be set aside, and a new commission

issued, where the alleged lunatic or habitual drunkard did not

have notice of the execution of the commission, 1 Paige, 581

;

or where a stranger is appointed committee without the request

of the relatives and next of kin of the lunatic, and without a

reference and without notice to persons prospectively interested

in the estate. 11 All. 274, s. c. 32 Barb. 122 ; 19 Rmjo. 375.

So, also, where the commissioners interfered with the sheriff, in

the execution of his dutie s, by making out a list of jurors, and

directing him to summon them. 6 Paige, 11. So, where the

sheriff, having charge of the juj-y, improperly enters the room

and converses with them on the subject of their deliberations.

1 Paige, 497.

And where the inquisition does not conform to the require-

ments of the statute, by failing to find the party an idiot, or a

lunatic, or a person of unsound mind, as the ease may be; but

is argumentative, or in other respects deficient, the court wiU set

it aside and order a nev commission to issue. 7 Id. 236 ; 1 Barl.

8. C. R. 436.

The court may also set aside an inquisition upon the mere

examination of the supposed lunatic, in connection with the

evidence produced before the jury, where upon such examination

and proof it is evident that the jury erred in finding him to be

a lunatic. 1 Barl. Ch. P. 38. But the court will not dispose

of the case thus summarily, where there has been no change in

the situation of the alleged lunatic subsequent to the finding of

the inquisition, unless there is a very clear case of mistake or

undue prejudice on the part of the jury. II. Nor will the

court discharge the inquisition upon ex parte affidavits contra-

dicting the finding of the jury ; where there is no reasonable

excuse given for neglecting to produce the deponents as witnesses
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before the commissioners. Ih. Nor where there is no room
vrhatever for doubt of the lunacy of the person concerned,

although the proceedings were not entirely free from irregularity.

11 AVb. 2n,per Brown, J., s. c. 32 Barb. 122; 19 Bow. 375.

- Suspending or superseding commission.] The statute pro-

vides, that in case any lunatic, person of unsound mind, or hab-

itual drunkard, shall be restored to bis right mind, and become

capable of conducting his affairs, his real and personal estate shall

be restored to him. 2 Jiev. Stat. 55, sec. 24:.

The practice, in such cases, is, upon the recovery of the luna-

tic, to apply to the cqjirt, upon petition and aflBdavits, to super-

sede or suspend the commission. Notice of the motion should be

given to the committee, accompanied with copies of the papers

on which the same is founded. For forms, see Apj>endix, Nos.

419, 420.

Upon the hearing of the application the attendance of the

lunatic is usually required ; and strong affidavits should be fur-

nished to the court, made by medical men, or other competent

persons, showing the restoration of a sound state of mind. 1 Coll.

on Lun. 324. Persons who are in the habit of associating with,

or watching the lunatic, are competent to give evidence as to hia

sanity. lb. 328.

And the court may, itself, upon inspection of the lunatic, and

the examination of the petition and other papers, suspend or

supersede the commission ; or it may refer the matter to a referee

to take proof of the facts, and to examine the lunatic if he thinks

proper, and to report the proof, and his opinion thereon,—and

on the coming in of his report, then decide the matter. 3 Johns.

Ch. R. 667; 2 Coll. on Lun. 746. Or, the court may allow an

issue to be made up and tried by a jury. 6 Johns. Ch. R. 440.

For forms of order superseding commission, order of reference,

referee's report and order thereon, see Appendix, Nos. 421 to

424. And in a case where the lunacy was satisfactorily estab-

lished in the first instance, and the opinion of the court, after re-

peated applications of the party for a discharge of his committee,

remained unchanged, the trial of the question was directed to be

at the expense of the lunatic or his friends, and not at the charge

of his estate, which consisted of personal property only, acquired

by the industry and skill of his wife, and barely sufficient for
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the maintenance of herself and children and of her husband.

Ih ; and see Will. Eq. Jur. 689.

Where a party has been found an habitual drunkard, the

court will not discharge his committee and restore the property

to him upon mere proof of the fact that he is competent to

manage his affairs, without evidence of a permanent reformation.

And the late Court of Chancery required, as a general rule, as

evidence of a perfect reformation, satisfactory proof that the

habitual drunkard has voluntarily refrained from the use of

intoxicating liquors for at least one year immediately preceding

the application for the restoration of his property. 7 Paige,

312.

The commission may also be superseded if it has remained

unexecuted for several years, with costs to be paid by the person

guilty of the laches. 1 Coll. on Lun. 329 ; 2 Atk. 52.

And so, where a feigned issue has been awarded to a party,

who has been found by inquisition to be a lunatic, and upon the

trial of such issue, the party is found not to be of unsound mind,

the proceedings upon the commission will be discharged, and he

will be restored to the fiill control of his property. 11 Paige,

638.

But the court, instead of superseding the commission, in the

first instance, may suspend its operation, in whole or in part,

either indefinitely or for a limited time, where there is reason to

believe that the party has not fully recovered, or there is danger

of a relapse. 2 Barb. Ch. R. 210 ; Mose. 332 ; Jacob, 404. In

such cases, the party will be permitted to have the control of his

estate ; the powers of the committee being suspended. Id. ihid.

For form of order, see Ajppendix, No. 421.

And the court may suspend the operation of the commission

for a particular purpose only ; as, to enable the individual found

to be a lunatic to make a testamentary disposition of his property,

where he has sufficiently recovered his reason to be able to do so

with sense and judgment. 2 Barb. Ch. B. 208. And an appli-

cation for that pm-pose is addressed to the discretion of the court,

and may be made ex parte, or on notice to the committee and
next of Mn, as the court may direct. 4 How. 34.

But the commission, it seems, cannot be superseded as to the

person, and retained as to the estate. So held, where the party

found to be a lunatic, applied to have the committee of his per-
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BOH discharged, alleging that he was so far restored to reason as

to be able to govern himself ; where it did not appear that he
was competent to manage his estate, and no application was made
for the discharge of the committee of the estate. Matter of
Bv/rr, 17 Barb. 9 ; and see 2 Phil. 242. The commission, how-
ever, may be suspended as to the person, and retained in force

as to the estate. Matter of Burr, before Harris, J., 1854 ; see

Will. Eq. Jur. 690. And it may be suspended in part both as

to the estate and the person. Thus, in the case of Burr, above

referred to, the Supreme Court so far suspended the commission

both of the person and the estate, as to allow the lunatic, from
time to time, to receive portions of the income of his estate, and
finally the whole income, and to invest or expend it in such

manner as he should judge best, leaving the committee of the

estate, in other respects, in the full control of the property. MS.
before Willard, J., Saratoga Sp. T., WiU. Eq. Jur. 690.

Affidavit of lunatic, <&g., how certified?^ If a petition or

affidavit in the proceedings, is sworn to by one who has been

found by inquisition to be a lunatic or an habitual drunkard, or

a person of unsound mind, the officer before whom it is sworn

should state in the jurat that he had examined the petitioner or

deponent, for the purpose of ascertaining the state of his mind,

and whether he was capable of understanding the nature and

object of the petition or affidavit, and that he was apparently of

sound mind and capable of understanding the same. See 5

Paige, 242. And if the party is blind, the officer should also

certify that the petition or affidavit was carefully and correctly

read over to him in the presence of such officer, before it was

sworn to. Ih. 243. For form of certificates, see Appendix^

No. 425.

Removing or discharging committee.'] The committee may,

at any time, be removed for any misconduct, upon petition and

sufficient affidavits, or on inquiry before a referee. Shelf, on

Lwn. 193 ; 8 Paige, 150. And where the committee has been

guilty of gross negligence, he will be charged with the costs of

the proceedings against him, to obtain his removal, and the set-

tlement of his accounts. 3 Paige, 146.

The committee may also be discharged on his own applica-
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tion. But where he has voluntarily accepted the appointment,

he cannot be discharged without showing some valid excuse for

resigning the trust. And the fact that his situation is rendered

unpleasant, in consequence of controversies existing between dif-

ferent members of the lunatic's family, is not sufficient foi that

purpose. lb. 251.

TJpon the removal or discharge of the committee, it will be

referred to a referee, if necessary, to take and state an account

between the committee and the estate of the lunatic. And where

the court designates a referee for that purpose, it will be irregu-

lar and improper for the parties to substitute another referee in

his place, without the sanction of the court. lb. 146

.

Remedy of persons fiaving claims against lunatic's estate.]

After a person is declared, by inquisition, to be a lunatic, it is a

contempt of court for a creditor, or other person, who is informed

of the proceedings, to sue the lunatic, or to levy an execution

upon his property, or otherwise to interfere with it, without the

permission of the court. 2 Paige, 422 ; 3 Id. 199 ; 5 Id. 489
;

26 Ba/rb. 172. And such creditor, or other person, upon a pro-

per application by the committee, will be restrained from such

interference. Id. ibid ; 13 Barb. 424.

The court will see, however, that the legal and equitable

rights of creditors and others are protected and enforced. And
the proper course for the creditor whose claim is disputed or re-

fused to be paid by the committee, is to apply to the court, by
petition, for the payment of his debt out of the lunatic's estate

;

or for leave to establish his claim by action, or by reference. For
form of petition, and notice of motion, see Appendix, Nos. 426,

427. If the court is satisfied that the debt is justly due, the com-

mittee will be ordered to pay it out of the estate ; or if the claim

is doubtful, the court will either have it settled by a referee, on a

reference for that purpose, or will permit the party to establish

his claim by action, as may be proper, under the particular cir-

cumstances of the case. 2 Paige, 4:22 ; 3 Id. 199 ; 5 Id. 489 ; 5

How. 109. For form of order, see Appendix, No. 428. But in

general, the court will direct a reference under the control of the

court, unless some particular advantage is to accrue from an ac-

tion. 26 Ba^b. 172. Thus, where property was purchased by
the lunatic, which he afterwards purposely injured and destroyed,
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before the same had been paid for, on an application by the

vendors for leave to sue the committee of the lunatic for damages,

the court denied the application, and directed the appointment
of a referee to take proof as to the facts and cii'cumstances, and

to report the same to the court, with his opinion thereon. li.

If a reference is ordered, the referee will proceed in the usual

manner, and after having taken testimony, and other proofs pre-

sented, will make his report to the court. And upon the coming

in of his report, the same must be filed, and a note of the day of

filing entered by the clerk in the proper book, under the title of

the proceeding; and such report will become absolute, and

stand as in all things confirmed, unless exceptions thereto are

filed and served within eight days after service of notice of the

filing of the same. If exceptions are filed and served within

such time, the same may be brought to a hearing at any special

term thereafter, on the notice of any party interested therein.

Supreme Court Rules, l!fo. 32.

Where the court, upon the application of a creditor,, settles

and adjusts the amount due, and directs the committee to pay

xthe same out of the lunatic's estate, together with the costs of

the application, and the committee does not comply with the

order, the remedy of the creditor is to compel a compliance by

simimary proceedings against him. See 8 Paige, 14'6. And it

is erroneous for the court, upon the settlement of the claim, to

direct an action to be brought by the creditor, in case the com-

mittee neglects or refuses to pay it. Ih.

If an action to establish a claim is directed by the court to

be brought against the committee, it is proper, it seems, to make
the lunatic or drunkard also a party defendant in the suit ; so as

to make the proceedings binding upon him in case the commis-

sion should be superseded before the suit is terminated. /5. and

see 6 Paige, 237.

Duty and authority of the committee.] The first and para-

mount rule in lunacy, &c., is to provide for the personal ease and

comfort of the lunatic. 1 £eaf.MS; 2 Ves.Jun.72. And it is

the duty of the committee of the person to administer to the luna-

tic all the comfort and amusement that tbe nature of the case

will admit, or his funds will afford. He is to be treated with

great kindness, and all reasonable means of restoration employed.
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Shelf, on Lun. 142, 154: ; 17 Barb. 14. And the committee is

responsible for the consequences of any neglect to take proper

care of him. See 6 Pcdge, 120.

lu the management of his estate, the interest of the lunatic is

more to be regarded than the contingent interest of the real and

personal representatives. 3 Johns. Ch. M. 347 ; 1 Ves. jun. 296

;

8 Yes. 8. And though the committee ought not, in general, to

vary the nature of the property, so as to affect the right of suc-

cession, yet he may do this under the direction of the court, where

it is necessary for the benefit of the lunatic. Id. ibid ; 1 Beat.

268. Thus, the court may direct real estate to be converted into

personal, or personal into real, when the interest of the lunatic

requires it. 3 Johns. Ch. R. 347, supra / 9 Paige, 440. And
may order the letting for a term of years, or the sale or other dis-

position of the lunatic's real estate, whenever it is necessary and

proper, either for the payment of the debts of the lunatic, or for

his support and maintenance, or for his education, or whenever the

interest of the lunatic requires or will be substantially promoted

by such disposition, by reason of any part of the property being

exposed to waste or dilapidation, or on account of its being

wholly unproductive, or for any other peculiar reasons or circum-

stances. Laws of 1864,^. "999, ^osi{/ 2 Pev. Stat. 53, sec. 11.

Though, formerly, the court could not direct the sale or other

disposition of the real estate of the lunatic, except where it was
necessary for his maintenance, or the maintenance of his fam-

ily, or the education of his children, or the payment of his debts

;

nor in any of these cases if the personal property was sufficient

for the purpose. 2 Pev. Stat. 53, sees. 11, 16 ; 2 Paige, 596; 7

Id. 312. The court, however, might direct the committee to ap-

ply the surplus income to the improvement of unproductive real

estate ; and also to apply a portion of the capital of the personal

estate in building upoii vacant lots, so as to produce an income

from the improvements. 9 Paige, 441.

Nor is the maintenance of the lunatic limited to the amount
of income. 3 Moll. 94. But the whole estate, real and personal,

may be expended in his support ; after which, on the application

of the committee, and upon report of a referee, the court will

order the lunatic to be delivered over to the overseers of the poor.

2 Johns. Ch. P. 440.

Where the lunatic resides in another State, and has property
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in the hands of his committee appointed at the place of his resi-

dence, that property is the primary fund for his support, ana

shoiild be first applied for that purpose by the committee who
has the control of his person. 9 Paige, 611.

The committee, under the direction of the court, has also the

entire control of the person of the lunatic, and the right to con-

fine him if necessary. 2 Hoff. Ch. Pr. 262.

And wlpere the lunatic becomes furiously mad, or so far disor-

dered in his senses, as to endanger his own person, or the person

or property of others, if permitted to go at large, if he is pos-

sessed of suificient property to maintain himself, it is the duty

of the committee to provide a suitable place for his confine-

ment, and to confine and maintain him in such manner as shall

be approved by the overseers of the poor of the city or town.

2 Eev. Stat. 634.

In respect to an habitual drunkard, the committee has the

right, also, subject only to the superintending control of the

court, to decide as to the proper residence of the drunkard ; and

he is responsible for any neglect to take proper care of the per-

son of such drunkard. And the court will aid and protect

the committee in the exercise of that right ; and give him direc-

tions on the subject when necessary. 5 Paige, 120. And where-

a third person, against the wishes of the committee, has the cus-

tody of or harbors the habitual drunkard, it is the duty of the

committee to apply to the court, in the first instance for an order

that the drunkard be delivered up to the committee, or that

such person cease from harboring him; and if such order is

disobeyed, the party will be punished for a contempt of court. Tb.

And so, where vendors of intoxicating drinks furnish the

same to a drunkard against the wishes of his committee, the

court will make an order prohibiting them from doing so, upon

pain of being held liable for a criminal contempt. And if the

order is disobeyed, it is the diity of the committee to apply to

the court to punish the offender. 7 Paige, 312 ; 3 Id. 200.

If necessary for the reformation of an habitual drunkard, the

court, it seems, will direct the committee to confine him in the

lunatic asylum ; and his real estate may be sold*for the purpose

of paying the expenses of his support there. Y Paige, 312.

In respect to the property of a lunatic, as a general rule, the

committee cannot enter into any transaction or contract, without
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the authority of the court. Nor can he institute suits in behalf

of the estate, without such authority. When authorized to bring

any action for any debt, claim, or demand transferred to him, ox

to the possession and control of which he is entitled as such com-

mittee, he may sue for the same in his own name. Laws of 1845,

p. 90 ; 12 How. 287. In all other cases the action must be

brought in the name of the lunatic. 8 Barb. 552; but see 14 Id.

488 ; Code, § 113.

If the lunatic's estate is large, and its interests require the

employment of an agent or clerk, the court, upon the petition of

the committee, will allow him to employ such agent or clerk, and

to pay him a reasonable compensation for his services, out of the

income of the estate. 9 Paige, 440. But the committee himself

cannot receive a compensation for services as such clerk beyond

his allowance for commissions as the committee. Ih.

If waste is committed upon the lands of the lunatic, it iS" the

duty of the committee to apply to the court for an order to restrain

it ; and the court may make such order without an action com-

menced for that purpose. See 7 Johns. Oh. i?. 24 ; 1 Ball and
Beatty, 108. And if there is a breach of the order, the com-

mittee may move for an attachment. Id. iMd.

In the case of the death of the lunatic, &c., the power of the

committee ceases ; and his real estate will thereupon descend to

his heirs, and his personal estate be distributed according to law,

the same as if he had been of sound mind and memory, and

capable of conducting his affairs ; though without affecting the

provisions of any last will and testament duly made, and which

shall be duly admitted to probate. 2 Bev. Stat. 55, sec. 25 ; as

amended Laws of 1865,^. 1445.

Co-m.mittee to file inventory and account.'] It is also made the

duty of the committee, within six months after his appointment,

to file with the clerk in whose office the appointment of the com-

mittee is entered, a just and true inventory of'the whole real and
personal estate of 8u.ch lunatic, &c. ; stating the income and

profits thereof, and the debts, credits, and effects, so far as the

same have come to the knowledge of such committee. And
whenever any |)roperty belonging to such estate shall be dis-

covered after the filing of any inventory, it is also the duty of

the committee to file a just and true account of the same from
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time to time as the same shall be discovered. 2 Rev. Stat. 53,

sec. 8.

And the committee is also annually, after the first inventory

is filed, so long as any part of the estate, or of the income or pro-

ceeds thereof, remains in his hands, or under his care or control,

to file in the same oflBlce an inventory and account, under oath,

of his trust, and of any other property belonging to the estate

which he has since discovered, and of the amount remaining in

his hands, or invested by him, and of the manner in which the

same is secured or invested ; stating the balance due from or to

him at the time of rendering his last account, and his receipts

and expenditures since that time, in the form of debtor and cred-

itor, Rules of the late Court of Chancery, No. 154; Laws of

1848, p. 407, sec. 8 ; 2 Barb. Ch. Pr. 238. For forms of inven-

tory and account, see Appendix, No. 429.

If the committee neglects to file an inventory, or to render

his accounts regularly under oath, in the settlement of his ac-

counts every presumption will be taken most strongly against

him. 3 Paige, 146; and see 2 Id. 409. And the court appoint-

ing the committee may compel the filing of the inventory, by

the order and process usual in such cases. 2 Rev. Stat. 53, sec.

10.

Before filing the inventories, they must be verified by the

oath of the committee, to be taken before a judge of a court of

record. 2 Rev. Stat. 58, sec. 9.

Compensation of the committee.'] The committee will be

allowed for his services, the same compensation as that fixed by

the Eevised Statutes for the allowance to be made to executors

and administrators. 9 Paige, 440; and see 6 Id. 213. And
for their services they are allowed

:

1. For receiving and paying out all sums of money not exceed-

ing one thousand dollars, at the rate of five doUars per cent

;

2. For receiving and paying any sums exceeding one thousand

dollars, and not amounting to ten thousand dollars, at the rate

of two dollars and fifty cents per cent ; and,

3. For all sums above ten thousand dollars, at the rate of one

dollar per cent.

And in all cases such allowance shall be made for their actual

and necessary expenses as shall appear just and reasonable. 2 Reo.
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Stat. 93, sec. 58, as amended Laws of 1863,^. 608. For previoaa

amendment, see Laws ofldi^9,p. 218.

If more than one person is appointed eomipittee, the compen-

sation will be apportioned among them in the manner prescribed

by the statute ; as to which see Laws of 1863, p. 608, § 8.

The commissions above provided by statute are intended to

be a full compensation for the personal services of the committee

;

and he cannot be allowed any greater or other compensation. 9

Faiye, 440 ; 6 Id. 213 ; and see 2 Id. 287 ; 8 Id. 412.

But although the committee cannot be allowed for his ser-

vices, any greater or different compensation than is allowed by
way of commissions to executors and administrators, yet where

the interests of the estate require it, the committee, imder the

direction of the court, may employ an agent or clerk, and pay
him a reasonable compensation for his services out of the income

of the estate. 9 Paige, 440. And in the matter of Burr, before

referred to, the court allowed the committee of the estate to em-

ploy a clerk at an annual salary; and a salary was also allowed

to the committee of the person. The necessity for such an allow-

ance will depend on the amount of property to be managed,
and various other circumstances. In Burr's case, the property

amounted to about two hundred and fifty thousand dollars, and
the lunatic, in addition to the committee of the person, was fur-

nished with a companion, who attended him on his journeys and
elsewhere, and to whom a salary was also paid. Will. Ec[. Jur.

691 ; and see 2 Barb. Ch. E. 208 ; 17 Barb. 10.

Authority of the court over the lunatic's estate.} With respect

to the control which the court has over the estate of the lunatic,

it has been decided that the court may, out of the surplus income
of such estate, provide for the support of persons not his next of
kin, and whom the lunatic is under no legal obligation to support,

where it appears satisfactorily to the court that the limatic him-
self would have provided for the support of such persons had he
been of sound mind. 2 Barb. Ch. E. 326 ; 11 Paige, 256. And
the court may also make an allowance out of the income of a luna^

tic's estate for the education of persons adopted byhim as children

before his derangement. Id. ibid.

And so, where the lunatic's estate is more than suflacient for

his support and for the support of those of his relatives for whom
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he is legally boimd to provide, the court may direct an allowance

to be made out of such estate to his near relatives who are in

need of assistance. And it seems this is done almost as a matter

of course, in reference to the children of the lunatic, or other

descendants, who are presumptively entitled to his estate in case of

his death ; and where there is but little or no hope of his recovery.

11 Paige, 259, per "Walworth, Ch. ; Slielf. on Lun. 161. In all

such eases, the court acts in reference to the lunatic's estate, as it

supposes the lunatic himself would have acted, if he had been of

sound mind. Id. ihid.

In reference to the practice of the courts on applications for

allowances, and in explanation thereof, Lord Eldon on one occa-

sion remarked :
" When the court is called upon to make an

allowance, it has nothing to consider but the situation of the

lunatic himself, always looking to the probability of his recovery,

and never regarding the interest of the next of kin. With this

view, only, in case where the estate is considerable, and the per-

sons who will be entitled to it hereafter are otherwise provided

for, the court, looking at what is likely the lunatic himself would

do, if he were in a capacity to act, will make some provision out

of the estate for those persons. So, where a large property de-

volves upon an elder son who is a lunatic, as heir-at-law, and his

brothers and sisters are slenderly or not at all provided for, the

court will make an allowance to the latter for the sake of the

former, upon the principle that it would naturally be more agree-

able to the lunatic, and more for his advantage, that they should

receive an education, and maintenance suitable to his condition,

than that they should be sent into the world to disgrace him as

beggars. So, also, where the father of a family becomes a lunatic,

the court does not look at the mere legal demand which his wife

and children may have upon him, and which amounts, perhaps,

to no more than may keep them from being a burden on the

parish ; but considering what the lunatic would probably do, and

what it would be beneficial to him should be done, makes an allow-

ance for them proportioned to his circumstances. But the court

does not do this because they would be entitled, if the lunatic

were to die to-morrow, to the entire distribution of his estate ; nor

necessarily to the extent of giving them the whole surplus beyond

the allowance made for the personal use of the lunatic. The

court does nothing wantonly, or unnecessarily, to alter his

Vol. II—

3
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property ; but on the contrary, takes care, for Ms sake, that if

he recovers, he shall find his estate as nearly as possible in the

same condition as he left it, applying the property, in the mean-

time, in such manner as the court think it would have been wise

and prudent in the lunatic himself to apply it in case he had been

capable." Ex pa/rte Whiihread, 2 Merim. 102.

But it seems, in cases of an allowance to the children of the

lunatic, that adults in whose favor it is made, will be required

to stipulate that the amounts advanced to them respectively

shall be brought into hotchpot in the disposition of the lunatic's

estate, upon his death, if any part of such estate shall come to

them under the statute of distributions. 11 Paige, 257. Though
it woidd be othervrise in respect to children of the lunatic who
are sickly, or decrepit, so as to give them a special claim upon

the estate for support. IT). 259.

The court also, may authorize the committee of the lunatic

to provide for keeping up the lunatic's family establishment, to

the same extent as before the lunacy ; and to, place at the luna-

tic's disposal, so long as he is competent to judge of the claims

of applicants, small sums of money for purposes of charity ; and

to pay for the support of the institutions of religion in the church

where the lunatic and his family have been accustomed to wor-

ship, such sums as the lunatic may desire, not exceeding the

amount which the lunatic had been in the habit of paying

annually, before his faculties became impaired. li. y and see 2

:Barh. Ch. R. 326.

But the committee will not be allowed personally to expend

any part of the estate of the limatic for general charity, or for ob-

jects of benevolence, or piety, for which the lunatic himself had
not been in the habit of contributing specifically and regularly

while he was competent to manage his own afiairs. Id. ibid.

And see further on this subject, WiU. Ec[. Jur. 685 ; SMlf. on

Lun. 160.

Costs of the proceedings.'] The person who petitions for and

prosecutes a commission of lunacy, is entitled to be repaid the

costs and expenses properly incurred by him. 1 Coll. 461. And
the committee of a lunatic, &c., may pay to such petitioner, or

to his attorney, the costs and expenses of the application and of

the subsequent proceedings thereon, including the appointment
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of the committee, and without an order of the court for the pay-

ment thereof, when the bill of such costs and expenses has een

duly taxed and filed with the' clerk in whose office the appoint-

ment of the committee is entered
;
provided the whole amount of

such costs and expenses does not exceed fifty dollars. But where

the costs and expenses exceed that amount, the committee is not

at liberty to pay the same out of the estate in his hands, without

a special order of the court directing such payment. Sup. Court

Rules, ISTo. 85 ; 20 How. 385.

K the petitioner fails to establish the lunacy, he must bear

his own costs. And in such case, also, he will be charged with

costs in favor of the alleged lunatic upon evidence showing bad

faith, or a want of probable cause for the commencement of the

proceedings. It would be otherwise, however, where he proceeds

in good faith. And in a case where a jury, legally impanneled,

found the party proceeded against a lunatic, such finding is pre-

sumptive evidence that the petitioner acted in good faith, and

upon probable cause, although another jury upon the trial of a

feigned issue have found the other way. 11 Paige, 638 ; and see

1 Id. 498. And the committee in such a case wUl be entitled to the

legal expenses incurred in the proceedings on the inquisition, and

in opposing the traverse of it, iacluding the bills of the attorneys

of the committee, and a reasonable counsel fee upon the trial of

the traverse, and all disbursements properly made, to be paid out

of the funds of the estate in his hands. Id. ibid.; 20 How. 886.

The court may also, in its discretion, allow to the attorney of

the party proceeded against the costs of opposing the commission

;

though as a general rule, it seems the court will not allow the

costs of an unsuccessful opposition, for the reason that a party

who is really a lunatic is not benefited thereby. 8 Paige, 451,

per "Walworth, Ch. ISTor has the attorney in such case, w (acre

the jury also find the party to have been a lunatic at the time of

the alleged retainer, any legal claim against the estate on the

ground of contract ; he is not a creditor of the lunatic, who was

incompetent to make a valid agreement to pay him for opposing

the commission. Ih. The taxable costs, however, will be

allowed in such cases, in the discretion of the court, where the

fact of the lunacy is so much a matter of doubt, that the court, if

it has been applied to for that purpose, would have directed or

sanctioned such opposition. 11.
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The allowance of costs out of the estate to pay the expensea

of an issue and trial, to test the question whether the party pro-

ceeded against is a lunatic, is discretionary, and depends upon

the character of the application, and the conduct of the party.

4 Johns. Ch. R. 170. Where the party applying is the alleged

lunatic, and the estate is large, or able to defray the expenses of

the trial, the court will generally make a suitable allowance. In

one case, the sum of twenty-five dollars was allowed. 1 Paige,

583. In another, the allowance was not fixed by the court ; but

the committee was directed to pay such reasonable sums as

should be requisite to procure the attendance of witnesses upon

the trial, and for the employment of proper counsel before the

court and jury. 1 Barb. Ch. R. 42. And in another case,

where the lunacy was satisfactorily established in the first

instance, and the opinion of the court, after repeated applications

of the party for a discharge of his commiittee, remained un-

changed, the trial was directed to be at the expense of the luna-

tic, or his friends, and not at the charge of his estate, which

consisted of personal property only, acquired by the industry and

skill of the wife, and barely sufiicient for the support of the luna-

tic and his family. 6 Johns. Ch. R. 440. " In every case of

this kind," says Chancellor "Walworth, "the court must exercise

a sound discretion, regulated by the particular circumstances, so

that while the party proceeded against is not deprived of the

means of protecting his legal rights, the property, which is neces-

sary for the support of himself and his family, shall not be un-

necessarily wasted in useless litigation." 1 Paige, 583.

Where the issue is awarded for the benefit of a third person,

and it is found against him, the court will not allow costs out of

the estate to the attorney who conducts the proceedings. Ih.

489 On the contrary, the party for whose benefit the issue ia

aw ^rded, in such case, will be required to pay costs to the com-
mittee. 4 Johns. Ch. R. 489.

When costs are allowed, to be taxed, they are to be regulated

by the rates prescribed in such cases, in the late Court of Chan-

cery, in force immediately previous to the 1st of July, 1848.

Coclfi, §471 ; and see ante, p. 14, note h.
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SECTION n.

PROCEEDINGS FOS THE SALE OF THEIR RBAl ESTATE.

Independent of the statute, the courts have no authority

to order the sale of the real estate of a lunatic, person of un-

sound mind, or habitual drunkard, even for the payment of his

debts; and this, too, although the heir at law and the next of

kin consent to such sale. 5 Ves. 556; 2 Paige, 598; 7 Id.

312.

Under the statute, the court is authorized to order the letting

for a term of years, or the sale or other disposition of the luna-

tic's real estate, whenever it is necessary or proper either for the

payment of the debts of the lunatic, or for his support and main-

tenance, or for his education, or whenever the interest of the

limatic requires or will be substantially promoted by such dispo-

sition by reason of any part of the property being exposed to

waste and dilapidation, or on account of its being wholly Unpro-

ductive, or for any other peculiar reasons or circumstances. Zmos

of 1864, p. 999 ; 2 B&u. Stat. 53, sec. 11. Formerly, however,

the court would not order a sale or other disposition of the

lunatic's real estate, except where it was necessary for the pay-

ment of his debts, or the maintenance of the lunatic or his fam-

ily, or for the education of his children; nor in any of those

cases, if there was personal property sufficient for that purpose.

2 Paige, 596; lid. 312; 2 Rev. Stat. 53, sees. 11, 16.

Before the application for leave to sell is made, if there is no

committee of the estate, a commission of lunacy, &e., should

be issued and returned, and a committee of the estate duly

appointed ; and until then, the court has no jurisdiction to direct

a sale. 8 How. 220.

Nor will an inquisition taken abroad, justify an application for

the sale of a lunatic's real estate lying within this State. 2 Johns.

Ch. R. 124; and see 26 How. 402.
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I. Application fob a Sale, &o., ukdee the Eevised Statutbs (a).

When sale c&c, will le ordered.'] The statute provides, tliat

whenever the personal estate of any idiot, lunatic, person of

unsound mind, or habitual drunkard, shall not be sufficient for

the discharge of his debts, it shall be the duty of the committee

of his estate to apply by petition to the court by which the com-

mittee was appointed, praying for authority to mortgage, lease or

sell so much of the real estate of such idiot, &c., as shall be neces-

sary for the payment of such debts. 2 Reo. Stat. 53, sec. 11.

And where the personal property, and the rents, profits, and

income of the real estate of any such idiot, lunatic, person of

unsound mind, or habitual drunkard, is insufficient for his main-

tenance, or that of his family, or for the education of his children,

the committee of his estate may apply by petition to the Supreme

Court, or to the county court of the county where the premises

are situated, or, in the city of JSTew York, to the Court of Com-

mon Pleas of that city, when the premises are situated therein,

or to the Superior Court of the city of Buffalo, if the premises are

situated in that city,—^for authority to mortgage or sell the whole,

or so much of the real estate as shall be necessary for that pur-

pose. 2 Bev. Stat. 54, sec. 16 ; 2 Paige, 596 ; T Id. 312. Code

of Pro. § 30 ; Laws of 1854, p. 464 ; 11. p. 224, sees. 9, 11.

If the application is to dispose of the real estate for the pur-

pose of paying debts, and the court, instead of ordering the estate

to be sold or mortgaged, directs it to be leased, the lease cannot

be given for a longer term than five years (J). 2 Pev. Stat. 55,

sec. 23 ; II. 53, seas. 11, 16.

If the committee neglects or refuses to apply for leave to sell

the real estate, where the personal estate is insufficient for the

payment of debts, the creditors may institute proceedmgs, by

action, for that purpose. 2 Johris. Ch. P. 400 ; Ih. 242. But

in such case, if a sale is ordered, it wiU be conducted by a refe-

(a) The provisions of the Eevised Statutes are not in terms repealed by the act

passed April 30, 3864 {Laws of 1864, p. 999, post) ; nor are they inconsistent 'with,

or repugnant to, that act. As originally passed the act applied only to lunatics,

while the Revised Statutes apply to idiots, lunatics, persons of unsound mind, and

habitual drunkards. 2 Rev. Stat. 53, sees. 11, 16. Now, however, under a recent

amendment of the act of 1864, it is also to apply to the estates of idiots and per-

sons of unsound mind, and to proceedings for the sale of their real estate. Laws of

1869, ch. 621.

(&) See post, p. 43 and note, in proceedings under the statute of 1364.
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ree and the committee of the estate, imder the directions of the

court, and the terms of sale, &c., must be reported to the court

for its approval before a conveyance is executed. Id. ibid.

Petitionfor leave to sell, d;o.'\ The application is founded

upon petition, which should be addressed to the court to which

the application is to be made.

If the application is to sell real estate for the payment of

debts, the petition should set forth the particulars and amount of

the estate, real and personal, of such idiot, lunatic, or other per-

son, the application which may have been made of any personal

estate, and an account of the debts and demands existing against

such estate. Ih. For form, see Appendix, No. 430.

Where application to ie made.] The courts having jurisdic-

tion to order the sale of the real estate of a lunatic, &c., are the

Supreme Court, the county court of the county where the real

estate is situated, and the Court of Common Pleas of the city and

county of New York, when the real estate is situated within the

limits of that city. 2 liev. Stat. 52, sees. 1, 11 ; Laws of 1847,

p. 323, see. 16 ; Code of Pro. § 30, sul. 6 ; Laws of 1854, p. 464,

sec. 6. The like authority is also given to the Superior Court

of the city of Buffalo, in respect to real estate situated therein.

Laws of 185^, p. 224, sees. 9 and 11.

The application for leave to sell, however, cannot be made to

any one of those courts, but only to the court by which the

committee was appointed, 2 Rev. Stat. 53^ sees. 11,16; except that

where the application is to dispose of real estate for, the main-

tenance of the lunatic, &c., or his family, or for the education

of his children, it may be made to the Supreme Court, notwith-

standing that the committee was appointed by another court, (a)

Ih. sec. 16; Laws of 184T,^. 323, sec. 16.

The application is ex parte, and should be made to the court

at special term. See 21 Barb. 348. In respect, however, to the

county court, no notice being required, the application may be

made at any term of the court, or even out of term, that court

being always open for the transaction of such business. Code of

(o) In proceedings under the statute of 1864, ^ost, 'g. 41, the application must,

in all cases, be made to the Supreme Court.
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Pro. § 31. But whether the. application, in such case, is made
in court or out, the papers should recite the proceedings to have

been in court.

Reference, omd proceedings thereon,'\ On the presentation

of the petition, the court will order a reference to some suitable

and proper person, to inquire into and report upon the matters

contained in the petition. 2 Sev. Stat. 54, sec. 12. For forms,

see Appendix, No. 431.

The referee thus appointed is required to examine into the

truth of the representations made, to hear all parties interested

in such real estate, and to report thereon with all convenient

speed. lb.

ITotice of the reference should be served upon the next ofMn
of the lunatic, &c., a reasonable time before proceeding thereon.

For form, see Appendix, No. 432.

Referee's report, and proceedings thereon.] The statute

provides that if, upon the coming in of the report, and an

examination of the matter, it shall appear to the court that the

personal estate of the lunatic, &c., is not sufficient for the pay-

ment of his debts, and that the same has been applied to that

purpose as far as the circumstances of the case rendered proper,

an order will be entered, directing the mortgage, leasing, or sale

of the whole or such part of the said real estate as may be

necessary to discharge the said debts. 2 Rev. Stat. 54, sec. 13.

The order will also contain such directions respecting the time

and manner of the sale as the court may deem proper ; and should

direct, also, that the sale be made subject to the approbation of

the court. lb. sec. 18.

In addition thereto, if the application is made for leave to

dispose of real estate for the maintenance of the lunatic, &c., or

of his family, or for the education of his children, the court will

direct the manner in which the proceeds of the sale shaU be

secured, and the income or produce thereof appropriated. lb.

sec. 17.

For form of report and order thereon, see Appendix, No. 433.

Sale, by whom condiocted.'] If a sale is ordered by the court,

it must be conducted by the committee, and not by a referee,
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2 Rev. Stat. 53, sees. 11 to 18 ; though in a case where a sale was
ordered upon proceedings instituted by bill in the Court of Chan-

cery, the court directed the sale to be conducted by a master in

conjunction with the committee. 2 Johns, ch. 400 ; and see 11.

242.

Report of sale, and confirmation thereof.'] The committee,

having contracted for the sale of the premises, should report the

the terms and conditions thereof to the court, upon oath. For

form, see Appendix, No. 435. If the sale is approved, an order

confirming the same will be entered. For form, see Appendix),

No. 436. And until such report and confirmation, no conveyance

can be executed. 2 Rev. Stat. 64, sec. 18.

Effect of conveyance.'] Every conveyance, mortgage, lease,

and assurance, made under the order of the court, pursuant to

the statute, is as valid and effectual as if the same had been exe-

cuted by such lunatic, &c., when of sound memory and under-

standing. 2 Rev. Stat. 65, sec. 21. For form of conveyance, see

Appendix, No. 438.

Additional securityfrom committee.] The court may require

any additional security tx) be given by any such committee, for

the faithful application and accounting for the proceeds of such

mortgage, lease, or sale ; and may require an account thereof to

be rendered, from time to time. 2 Rev. Stat. 54, sec. 14. For

form of bond, see Appendix, No. 487.

Mow debts to le paid.] In the application of the moneys

raised by any such mortgage, lease, or sale, the committee must

pay all the debts in an equal proportion, without giving any

preference to such as are founded on sealed instruments. 2 Rev.

Stat. 64, sec. 15.

n. ApPLICATIOlfS FOB A SALE, &C., UNDER THE AOT OF 1864. (a).

In what cases.] The statute provides that any lunatic seized

(o) This act was passed on the 30tli of April, 1864. Laws 0/ 1864, p. 999. It does

not in terms repeal any of the provisions of the Revised Statutes on the same sub-

ject : and it is doubtful whether it can be held to be a substitute for those provision.<».

As originally passed, the act applied only to lunatics, but under a recent amend-

ment it is made to apply also to idiots and persons of unsound mind. IJaws of 1869,

ch. 627.
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of any real estate, or entitled to any term for years in lands, or

having any tenancy by the curtesy, or any tenancy by the cur-

tesy initiate, may by committee duly appointed; or if such

lunatic is a married woman, having any real estate held by her

as her separate estate, or having any dower admeasured, or right

of dower or inchoate right of dower in any real estate, she may
by committee duly appointed, or by her husband, apply to the

Supreme Court for the sale or disposition of the same in the man-

ner prescribed by the statute. Lanes of 1864, p. 999, sea. 1.

But no real estate or term for years, or any interest in real

estate, as aforesaid, can be sold, leased, or disposed of in any man-

ner against the provisions of any last will, or of any conveyance

by which such estate, or term, or interest, was devised or granted

to such lunatic. Ih. sec. 6 ; and see 10 Barb. 553 ; 38 Id. 473.

And a sale of any real estate contrary to any such will or convey-

ance would be void. See 6 RiU, 415 ; 2 Paige, 297 ; 7 Id. 312.

To what court applications to be made.] Applications for

the disposition of the real estate of a lunatic under the act of

1864, can be made only to the Supreme Court. Laws of 1864,

p. 999. sec. 1.

The application is ex parte, and should be made at the special

term. See 21 Barb. 348. For forms in this proceeding, see Ap-
pendix, Nos. 439 to 442.

What must be made to appea/r to the court.'] Whenever it

appears satisfactorily that a disposition of any part of the real

estate of such lunatic, or of an interest in any term for years, or

of a tenancy by the curtesy or tenancy by the curtesy initiate

in any real estate, or a disposition of any real estate, or of her

interest in a term of years of a married woman who is a lunatic,

held by her as her separate estate, or of any dower admeasured,

or right of dower, or inchoate right of dower of a married woman
who is a lunatic, is necessary and proper either for the support

and maintenance of such lunatic, or for his education, or that the

interest of such lunatic requires, or wiU be substantially promoted

by such disposition on account of any part of such property being

exposed to waste and dilapidation, or on account of its being

wholly unproductive, or when the same has been contracted to
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be sold, and a conveyance thereof cannot be made by reason of
such Innacy, or for any other peculiar reasons or circumstances,
the court may order the letting for a term of years, (a) or the sale
or other disposition of such real estate or interest to be made by
such committee, in such manner and with such restrictions as
shall be deemed expedient, or may order the fulfillment of said
contract by conveyance by such committee according to the terms
of the contract. Zaws of ISGi, p. 999, § 5,

Bond to the lunatic.} On the application to the court, the com-
mittee or the husband, is required to give bond to the lunatic (in

addition to the bond given on the appointment as such com-
mittee), to be filed with the clerk of the Supreme Court, in such
penalty, with such sureties, and in such form as the court shall
direct, conditioned for the faithful performance of the trust

reposed, for the paying over, investing, and accounting for all

moneys that shall be received by the committee, according to
the order of any court having authority to give directions in the
premises, and for the observance of the orders and directions of
the court in relation to the trust. Laws o/^1864, p. 999, § 2.

For form of bond, see Appendix, 'So. 44:1.

If the bond is forfeited, the court will direct it to be prose-

cuted for the benefit of the party injured. II. § 3.

Upon the filing of the bond, the court is authorized to proceed
in a summary manner, by reference to a referee, to inquire into

the merits of the application. lb. § 4.

Conbract to he reported and confirmed Try the court.'] Upon an
agreement for the sale, leasing, or other disposition of the prop-

erty being made, or upon any conveyance in fulfillment of a

contract being executed in pursuance of such order, the same
BhaU be reported to the court on the oath of the committee

making or executing the same, and (except in the case of a

conveyance to fiilfill a contract), if the report be confirmed, a

(a) Under the Revised Statutes (ante, p. 38), if the court authorizes the real estate

to he leased, the lease cannot be given for a longer period than five years. This pro

vision is not in terms repealed by the act of 1864; and as the two statutes are not

inconsistent with each other, it is questionable at least, whether a lease for a longer

period than five years is not still prohibited by law. See Sedg. Stat. Law. 124
; 9

Sarb. 260; lb. 302; 16 Id. 15; 26 Id, 657; i S. D. Smith, 258; 1 Hilton, 271, s. ft

13 Bmv. 441; 5 Em, 221.
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conveyance 18 required to be executed under the directions of tlie

court. Laws </ 1864,^. 999, § 1.

When sales valid.'] All sales, leases, dispositions, and con-

veyances, made in good faith by the committee in pursuance of

the orders of the court, will be valid and effectual, as if made by

the lunatic when of sound mind. Laws of 1864, p. 999, § 8.

Disposition of proceeds.] The court is required to make
order for the application and disposition of the proceeds of the

property, and for the investment of the surplus belonging to the

lunatic, so as to secure the same for the benefit of the lunatic,

and to direct the ascertainment of the value of any such tenancy

by the curtesy, or tenancy by the curtesy initiate, or dower, or

right of dower, or inchoate right of dower, and to direct a return

of such investment and disposition to be made on oath, as soon

as may be, and to require accounts to be rendered periodically

by any committee or other person who may be entrusted with

the disposition of the income of such proceeds. Laws of 1864,

p. 999, § 9.

Effect of sale.] The statute provides that no sale made as

aforesaid of the real estate or interest therein of any lunatic, shall

give to such lunatic any other or greater interest or estate in the

proceeds of the sale than the lunatic had in the estate so sold

;

but the proceeds shall be deemed real estate of the same nature

as the property sold, or the interest therein of the said lunatic,

and the court shall make order for the preservation of the same.

Laws of 1864, p. 999, § 10 ; see 1 Kern. 544 ; 3 Sand. Ch. E.
456,464; 1 Z'-wer, 286.

Proceedvngs m case of dower, or other life interest.] If the

real estate of any lunatic, or any part of it, shall be subject to

dower or other life estate, and the person entitled thereto shall

consent in writing to accept a gross sum in lieu of such dower
or other life estate, or the permanent investment of a reasonable

sum, in such manner as that the interest thereof be made pay-

able to the person entitled to such dower or life estate during

life, thfe court may direct the payment of such sum in gross, or

the investment of such sum as shall be deemed reasonable and
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shall be acceptable to the person entitled to the said dower or

other life estate or right therein actual or contingent in manner
aforesaid. Laws of 1864, p. 999, § 11.

And before any such sum shall be paid, or such investment

made, the court must be satisfied that an effectual release of the

right of dower or other life estate actual or contingent has been

executed. lb. % 12

SECTION" III.

MISCELLANEOUS MATTERS.

X. AlTLICATIOIfS FOE CONTETANCE WHERE RbAT. ESTATE IS HELD IN TSUST, &0.

In what cases.'] It is provided by the statute, that whenever

any idiot, lunatic, person of unsound mind, or habitual drunkard,

shall be seized or possessed of any real estate by way of mortgage,

or as trustee for others in any manner, his committee may apply

to the Supreme Court for authority to convey and assure such

real estate to any other person or persons entitled to such con-

veyance or assurance, in such manner as the court shall direct.

2 Bev. Stat. 55, sec. 19 ; Laws of 184:7, p. 323, sec. 16.

And the court may, also, on the application of any person

entitled to such conveyance or assurance, compel the committee,

on a hearing of all parties interested, to execute such conveyance

or assurance. 2 Hev. Stat. 55, sec. 20.

The Supreme Court has the power, under the above statutory

provisions, to direct a specific performance by a lunatic heir of

a contract for the sale of lands, made by a party who shall have

died before the performance thereof.

Thus, where such a contract was made, and the party died

without performing it, leaving an only child as his heir at law,

who was a lunatic, it was held that a court of equity might

decree a specific performance of the contract, and direct the

committee of the lunatic to execute all necessary conveyances for

the purpose. 1 JSari. S. C. B. 495 ; Will. Eq. Jur. 270. And
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see, also, the practice m respect to tlie performance by infant

heirs of the contract of their ancestor, ante, Chapter xiii.

Application, where and how made.] The application must

be made to the Supreme Court, at special term. 2 Hev. Stat. 55,

sees. 19, 20 ; Laws of 184:1, p. 323, sec. 16 ; 21 £a/rb. 348. It is

founded upon petition {a) addressed "To the Supreme Court

of the State of New York," lb. ; 2 Bev. Stat. 55. sec. 20, supra ;

and should set forth clearly the facts on which the title to relief

is founded ; and should be verified in the usual form.

Notice of the application should be served upon the parties

interested, in the usual manner, accompanied with copies of the

papers on which the motion is founded. See Ih. sees. 19, 20.

Reference, and proceedings thereon.'] The court, upon the

presentation of the petition, will direct a reference to some suit-

able person, to inquire into the truth of the representations made,

to hear the parties interested, and to report thereon with all con-

venient speed. 2 Hev. Stat. 54, sees. 12, 19.

Notice of the hearing before the referee should be given to

the parties interested in the usual manner.

Upon the coming in of the referee's report and confirmation

thereof, the court will, if it is a proper case for it, make an order

directing the committee to execute a conveyance of the premises.

Ih. sees. 19, 20.

If either party wishes to except to the report of the referee,

the practice prescribed by Eule 32 of the Supreme Court, must

be pursued.

^ect of conveyance.] Every conveyance or assurance made
in pursuance of the order of the court on such application, will be

as valid and effectual as if the same had been executed by such

lunatic, &c., when of sound mind and memory. 2 Hev. Stat. 54,

sec. 21.

Costs of the application.] If the application is made for a

specific performance of a contract by the heir of the party who

(a) Proceedings may also te instituted, by action under the Code of Civil Pro,

to compel the committee to execute a conveyance. 2 Reo. Stat. 55, sec. 20; 1 Barb.

S. a. R. 496.
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made tlie contract, and sucli heir is a lunatic, neither the lunatic

nor his estate will be charged with the costs of the proceedings.

1 Barh. S. O. B. 495; and see 9 Paige, 280, 283; 2 M. Ch
R. 415.

Appealsfrom order.] The order made npon the report of a

referee, is an order in a special proceeding ; and an appeal may
be taken therefrom to the general term. Laws of 1854, p. 592

;

ante, p. 19, note ; and see 1 Kern. 52.

The practice upon the appeal is regulated substantially by the

Code of Procedure ; sections 327, 329, 330, and 332, of which

are made appKcable in such cases {a). Laws of 1854, p. 592,

gupra ; and see 9 How. 304 ; «. o. 3 Duer, 616.

From the decision of the court, at general term, an appeal

may be taken to the Court of Appeals. Code of Pro. § 11 ; and
see 1 Kern. 52 ; LI. 276 ; 2 Ld. 409.

The costs upon appeals, when allowed, are in the discretion

of the court ; and are regulated by the Code of Procedure. See

Lmws of 1854, p. 592, sec. 3 ; ante, p. 14, note I ; 9 How. 304

;

s. c. 3 Duer, 616.

n. SfECIPIC PEEPOElLilfCB OP COKTEACT MAT EE DIEECTED.

Ln what cases.] The statute provides that the court shall have

authority to decree and compel the specific performance of any
bargain, contract, or agreement, which may have been made by
any lunatic, person of unsound mind, or habitual drunkard,

while such lunatic, &c., was capable of contracting ; and to direct

the committee of such person to do and execute all necessary

conveyances and acts for that purpose. 2 Pev. Stat. 55, sec. 22
;

Lawsofl?,<o4:,p. 999, § 5, ante, p. 42.

Proceedings thereon.] The application should be made to

the Supreme Court. 2 Bev. Stat. 55, sec. 22; Laws ofl86i,p.
999 ; and to the special term of that court. 21 Barb. 348. It is

founded upon petition, upon the presentation of which the usual

reference will be ordered. And upon the coming in of the refe-

ree's report, an order may be made directing a specific perform-

ance, according to the circumstances of the case.

{a) The practice is now regulated by the new Code of Civil Procedure ; ante,

vol. 1, p. 30.
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In general, in respect to the proceedings subsequent to the

application to the court, the practice is the same, substantially,

as upon an application to compel a conveyance of real estate held

in trust by the lunatic. See, in such case, ante, p. 45.

m. Otheb Geitebai. Matters.

Limitation of authority over lunatic's real estate.] The real

estate of any idiot, lunatic, person of unsound mind, or person

incapable of conducting his affairs in consequence of habitual

drunkenness, shall not be leased for more than five years, or

mortgaged, or aliened, or disposed of, otherwise than is directed

by the statute. 2 Hev. Stat. 55, sec. 23 ; 2 Johns. Oh. E. 403
;

and see ante, p. 43, note.

Partilmn of lunatic^s estate.] The Supreme Court, on the

application of the committee of any lunatic, &c., may authorize

such committee to agree to the partition of any real estate owned

by such lunatic as a joint tenant or tenant in common with others,

and to execute releases of the right of such lunatic in and to the

share falling to the other owners. 2 Itev. Stat. 331, sees. 89 to

91. For the practice, in such case, see Chapter xx. post, relating

to the partition of real estate.

Estate, how disposed of, on death of lunatic, c&c] The statute

provides, that in case of the death of any idiot, lunatic, person

of unsound mind, or person incapable of conducting his affairs,

during such state of incapacity, the power of any trustees ap-

pointed under the provisions of the statute, shall cease, and his

real estate shall descend to his heirs, and his personal estate be

distributed according to law, the same as if he had been of sound

mind and memory, and capable of conducting his affairs; but

nothing contained in the statute will be held to affect the pro-

visions of any last will and testament, duly made, and which

shall be duly admitted fo probate. 2 Hev. Stat. 55, sec. 25, as

amended Laws of 1865, p. 1445.
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SUPPLEMENT TO CHAPTER XVIII.

TTie new Code of Civil Procedure. By the new Code of Civil Proceduie, ju-
risdiction in the prooeedingB under this chapter is given to the Supreme Court,
generally (§ 317) ; to the Superior City Courts of cities, and the Court of Com-
mon Pleas of the City of New York, in respect to the custody of the person and
the care of the property of a person residing in the city, or residing without the
State and sojourning in the city, who is incompetent to manage his affairs, by
reason of lunacy, idiocy, or habitual drunkenness, and for the appointment of a
committee of the person or of the property of such an incompetent person ; or

for the sale or other disposition of the real property, situated within the city, of

a person, wherever resident, who is so incompetent (§§ 263, 286) ; and to each
County Court, generally, in respect to the care of the property of a resident of
the county who is incompetent as aforesaid, and for the appointment of a com-
mittee of his person and estate ; or for the sale or other disposition of the real

property situated within the county of a person, wherever resident, who is so
incompetent (§ 340). General jurisdiction is also given to the Superior Court of
the City of Buffalo in respect to any matter which arises, or the subject whereof
is situated, within that city, (§ 293).

Proceedings instituted in the late Court of Chaneery, prior to 1846, for the
appointment of a committee, etc., and pending when the constitution of 1846
went into effect, became vested in the Supreme Court. 44 Barb., 431.

The vyiS of an habitual drunkard, who is subject to a commission, is not, for

that reason, absolutely void. Such a person may make a valid will, notwith-
standing the commission. The existence of the commission is only prima fade
evidence of incapacity, which may be rebutted by proof. 50 Barb., 645.

Contract with lunatic, when sustained. The law imphes a contract on the
part of the lunatic to pay for necessaries furnished for the support of himself
and family. 3 Hun, 443.

,

Effect of the inquisition. An inquisition which finds that the alleged lunatic

was of unsound mind, and had been in such condition for twenty.four months,
is not conclusive evidence of the incapacity of the alleged lunatic to make a
wiU during that period. 6 Run, 658, citing ^ N.T., 388 ; 31 Id., 379 ; 3 Lans.

,

173.

Power of the committee. The committee who has invested a portion of the
estate in a mortgage, may release a portion of the premises covered thereby,
without applying to the court for leave to do so. 5 Hun, 170.

An a/ppeal will not lie to the general term from an order removing the com-
mittee of a lunatic, and appointing another person in his stead. 5 Abb. , N. 8.

,

96.

Costs. In the proceedings against a person as a lunatic, or to traverse or

supersede the commission, the costs rest in the sound discretion of the court, and
will not be granted unless the proceedings are prosecuted fairly and in good faith,

and for the benefit of the lunatic. 3 Hun, 443.

The compensation of tJie commissioners is to be determined by an allowance,

fixed by the court. Swpreme Court Rules (1871), No. 86. The clause in the old

rule giving the commissioners the same fees for drawing the inquisition, etc.

,

when no attorney is employed, to which an attorney would be entitled, is re-

pealed, lb.

Statutory amendments. By ch. 446 of the Laws of 1874, p. 571 (as amended.
Laws of 1875, ch. 574 ; 1876, ch. 267), the statutes relating to the care and cus-

tody of persons of unsound mind, and the management of their estates, were
revised and consolidated. The following are the several sections of the statute

in full:

§1. The court having the custody of lunatics, etc. The Supreme Court shall

have the care and custody of all idiots, lunatics, persons of unaound mind, and
persons who shall be incapable of conducting their own affairs in consequence of

Vol. IL—4
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habitual dninkemiess, and of their real and personal estates, so that the same
shall not be wasted or destroyed, and shall provide for their safe -keeping and
maintenance, and for the maintenance of their families and the education of their

children out of their personal estates and the rents and profits of their real estate

respectively. And the County Court shall have a similar jurisdiction in the care

and custody of the person and estate of a lunatic or person of unsound mind or

an habitual drunkard resident within the county.

§ 3. Commission of lunacy ; issite therein ; evidence. In every commission

of lunacy appointed to inquire into the mental sanity of any party, the inquiry

or issue shall be confined to the question, whether or not the person who is the

subject of the inquiry is at the time of such inquiry of unsound mind and in-

competent to manage himself or his aifairs ; and no evidence as to anything said

or done by such person, or as to his demeanor or state of mind at any time, being

more than two years before the time of such commission or inquiry, shall be

receivable in proof of insanity, on any such inquiry, unless the court shall other-

wise direct.

§ 3. Committee to jUe inventory and account, etc. Every committee or guard-

ian of the estate of any idiot, lunatic, or other person of unsound mind, as

hereinbefore specified, shall, within six months after their appointment, file

in the office of the clerk of the court which appointed such committee or

guardian a just and true inventory of the whole real and personal estate

of such idiot, lunatic or other person ; stating the income and profits thereof,

and the debts, credits, and effects, so far as the same shall have come
to the knowledge of such committee or guardian. He shall also file in the

ofBce of the clerk of the court aforesaid a semi-annual account, thereafter,

under oath, and of the disposition made of the income of such estate ; and when-
ever any property- belonging to such estate shall be discovered after the filing of

any inventory, it shall be the duty of such committee or guardian to file as afore-

said a just and true account of the same, from time to time, as the same shall

be discovered. .

§ i. Verification of inventory. Filing thereof, how compeUed. Such inven-

tories shall be verified by the oath of the committee or guardian, to be taken
before a, judge of any court of record. And the iiling of such inventories may
be compelled by the order and process usual in such cases of the court which
appointed the committee or guardian.

g 5. Committees may sue, etc., in their ovm names. Eeceivers and committees of

lunatics and habitual drunkards appointed by any order or decree of any court of

competent jurisdiction may sue in their own names for any debt, claim or de-

mand transferred to them, or to the possession or control of which they are en-

titled as such receiver or committee ; and when ordered or authorized to sell such
demands the purchaser thereof may sue and recover therefor in his own name,
but shall give such security for costs to the defendant as the court in which such
suit is brought may direct.

§ 6. Sale of real estate. Any idiot, lunatic, or person of unsound mind, seized

of any real estate, or of any interest in any real estate or entitled to dower
therein, or to any term for years in lands, may, by committee duly appointed,

apply to the Supreme Court or County Court for the sale or disposition of the
same in the manner hereinafter directed.

§ 7. Additional bond to be given. On such application said committee shall

give a bond to such idiot, lunatic, or person of unsound mind, in addition to the
bond given on appointment as such committee, to be filed with the clerk of said

court, in such penalty, with such sureties and in such form as the court shall

direct, conditioned for the faithful performance of the trust reposed, for the
paying over, investing and accounting for all moneys that shall be received by
such committee, according to the order of any court having authority to give

directions in the premises, and for the observance of the orders and directions of

the court in relation to the trust.

§ 8. Mode of proceeding. Upon the filing of such bond, the court may pro-

ceed in a summary maimer by reference to a referee, to inquire into the merits
of such application ; and if such bond be forfeited, the court shall direct it to be
prosecuted for the benefit of the party injured.
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§ 9. Groundt for leaMng or gale of real estate. Whenever it shall appear
satisfactorily that a disposition of any part of the real estate of snch idiot, luna-
tic, or person of unsound mind, or of any interest in any term for years, is

necessary and proper either for the support and maintenance of such idiot, luna-
tic, or person of unsound mind, or for his or her education, or that the interest

of such idiot, lunatic, or person of unsound mind, requires or will be substan-
tially promoted by such disposition, on account of any part of such property
being exposed to waste and dilapidation, or on account of its being wholly un-
piodactiTe, or when the same has been contracted to be sold and a conveyance
thereof cannot be made by reason of snch lunacy or unsoundness of mind, or for
any other peculiar reason or circiuostances, the court may order the letting for
a term of years, or the sale or other disposition of «uoh real estate or interest, to

be made by such committee or guardian, in such manner and with such restric-

tions as shall be deemed expedient, or may order the fulfilment of said contract

by conveyance by such committee or guardian, according to the terms of the
contract.

§ 10. No sale can be made contrary to the provUioni of a win, etc. But no
real estate, or term for years, or any interest in real estate hereinbefore named,
shall be sold, leased, or disposed of in any manner against the provisions of any
last will, or of any conveyance by which such estate, or term, or interest, was
devised or granted to such idiot, lunatic, or person of unsound mind.

§ 11. Beport and confirmation of same. Upon an agreement for the sale,

leasing, or other disposition of such property, being made, or upon any convey-
ance in fulfilment of a contract being executed, in pursuance of such order, the
same shall be reported to the court on the oath of the committee making or

executing the same, and except in the case of a conveyance to fiU a contract, if

the report be confirmed, a conveyance shall be executed under the directions of
the court.

§ 12. VoUidity of sales, etc. All sales, leases, dispositions, and conveyances
made in good faith by such committee, in pursuance of such orders, shall be as
valid and effectual as if made by such lunatic when of sound mind.

^13. Disposition of proceeds, return, etc. The court shaU make order for the
application and disposition of the proceeds of such property, and for the invest-

ment of the surplus belonging to such idiot, lunatic, or person of unsound
mind, and shall ascertain the value of any dower, or right of dower, or inchoate
right of dower, and shall direct a return of such investment and disposition to

be made on oath as soon as may be, and shall require accounts to be rendered
periodically by any committee or other person who may be intrusted with the
disposition of the income of such proceeds.

g 14. Proceeds of sale to be deemed real estate. No sale made, as aforesaid,

of the real estate or interest therein of any idiot, lunatic, or person of unsound
mind, shaU give to such persons aforesaid any other or greater interest or estate

in the proceeds of such sale than such idiot, lunatic, or person of unsound mind
had in the estate so sold ; but the said proceeds shall be deemed real estate of
the same nature as the property sold, or the interest therein of the said idiot,

lunatic, or person of unsound mind, and the court shall make order for the
preservation of the same.

§ 15. Dower or other life estate. If the real estate of any idiot, lunatic, or

person of an unsound mind, or any part of it, shall be subject to dower or other
life estate, and the person entitled thereto shall consent in writing to accept a
gross sum in lieu of such dower or other life estate or the permanent investment
of a reasonable sum, in such manner as that the interest thereof be made payable

to the person entitled to such dower or life estate during life, the court may direct

the payment of such sum in gross or the investment of snch sum as shall be deemed
reasonable, and shall be acceptable to the person entitled to the said dower or

other life estate or right therein, actual or contingent, in manner aforesaid.

S 16. Release. Before any such sum shall be paid or such investment made,
the court shall be satisfied that an effectual release of such right of dower or other

life estate, actual or contingent, has been executed.

§ 17. WJien it is the duty of committee to apply for leave to mortgage, eie.

Wienever the personal estate of any such idiot, lunatic, or person of unsound mind,
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Btall not be sufficient for the discharge of his debts, it shall be the duty of the

committee of his estate to apply by petition to the conit by which they were ap-

pointed for authority to mortgage, lease or sell so much of the real estate of such
idiot, lunatic, or person of unsound mind, as shall be necessary for the payment
of such debts. The said petition shall set forth the particulars and amount of

the estate, real and personal, of such idiot, lunatic, or person of unsound mind,
the application which may have been made of any personal estate, and an account

of the debts and demands existing against such estate.

§ 18. Beferenee. On the presenting of Buch petition it shall be referred to a
referee or to the clerk of the court, to inquire into and report vcpon the matters
therein contained ; whose duty it sbaU be to examine into the truth of the repre-

sentations made, to hear all parties interested in such real estate, and to report

thereon with all convenient speed.

§ 19. Beport and order thereon. If, upon the coming in of the report and
an examination of the matter, it shall appear to the court that the personal estate

of the idiot, lunatic, or person of unsound mind, is not sufficient for the pay-
ment of his debts, and that the same has been applied to that purpose, as far as

the circumstances of the case rendered proper, an order shall be entered direct-

ing the mortgage, leasing or sale of the whole or such part of the said real estate

as may be necessary to discharge the said debts.

§ 20. Additional security may be required. The court may require any addi-

tional security to be given by such committee as may seem necessary to secure a
more faithful application of, and accounting for, the proceeds of such mortgage,
lease, or sale, and shall require an account thereof, to be rendered from time to

time.

§ 21. Debt, Twwpflid. In the application of any moneys raised by any such
mortgage, lease or Mile, the committee shall pay all debts in an equal proportion
without giving any preference to such as have a legal priority.

§ 22. Oomieyance, when to be made. The court shall give such orders respect-

ing the time and manner of any sale herein authorized, as shall be deemed proper

;

and no conveyance in pursuance of any such sale shall be executed until the
sale shall have been reported on the oath of th» committee, and conlirmed by the
court directing the same.

§ 33. Conveyance of'property held in trust. Whenever any idiot, lunatic, or
person of unsound mind, shall be seized or possessed of any real estate by way of

mortgage, or as a trustee for others in any manner, his committee may apply to
the Supreme Court or to the Count.y Court for authority to convey and assure
such real estate to any other person or persons entitled to such conveyance or
assurance, in such manner as the said court shall direct, upon which a reference
and the like proceedings shall be had, as in the case of an application to sell real

estate as aforesaid, and the court upon hearing all parties interested, may order
such conveyance or assurance to be made.

§ 24. Oommittee may be compelled to convey. On the application of any person
entitled to such conveyance or assurance by action or petition, the conimitte may
be compelled by the Supreme Court, or County Court, on a hearing of all parties
interested, to execute such conveyance or assurance.

§ 25. Validity of conveyance, etc. Every conveyance, mortgage, lease, and
assurance made under the order of the Supreme Court, or of any court, pursuant
to the provisions of this act, shall be as valid and effectual as if the same had
been executed by such idiot, lunatic, or person of unsound mind, when of sound
memory and understanding.

§26. Specific performance. The Supreme Court 'shall have authority to
decree and compel the specific performance of any bargain, contract, or agree-
ment which may have been made by any lunatic or person of unsound mind
while such person aforesaid was of sound memory and understanding, and to
direct the committee of such person to do and execute all necessary conveyances
and acts for that purpose.

§ 27. Lease. The real estate of any idiot, lunatic, or person of unsound
mind, shall not be leased for more than five years, or mortgaged or aliened, or
disposed of otherwise than is hereinbefore directed.

§ 28. Sestoration of estate. In case any lunatic or person of unsound mind
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ehall be restored to his right mind, and become capable of conducting his own
affairs, his real and personal estate shall be restored to him.

§ 29. Effect of the death of ilie lunatic. In case of the death of any idiot,

lunatic, or person of unsound mind, or person incapable of conducting his own
affairs during such state of incapacity, the power of any committee appointed
under this act shall cease, and the real estate of such idiot, lunatic, or person of
unsound mind, or person incapable of conducting his own affairs, shall descend
to his heiis, and his personal estate be distributed according to law, in the same
way as if he had been of sound mind and memory, and capable of conducting his

own affairs. But nothing herein contained shall be held to affect the provisions

of any last will and testament duly made, and which shall be duly admitted to

probate.

Duty of the committee to maintain the lunatic and confine him, if necessary.

Duties of onerseers of the voor, etc. In addition to the statutory provisions above
quoted, it is provided by a recent statute that whenever any person who is possessed

of sufficient property to maintain himself, becomes by lunacy or otherwise so far

disordered in his senses as to endanger his own person, or the person or prop-

erijy of others, it shall be the duty of the committee of his person and estate to

provide a suitable place for his confinement, and to confine and maintain him in

Buch manner as shall be approved by the proper legal authority ; and in every
case of lunacy hereafter occurring the lunatic shaU be sent within ten days to

some State lunatic asylum, or to such public or private asylum as may be
approved by a standing order or resolution of the supervisors of the county.
The superintendents and overseers of the poor are severally enjoined to see that
this provision be carried into effect in the most humane and speedy manner, as

well in case the lunatic or his relatives are of sufficient ability to defray the ex-

penses, as in case of a pauper. Laws 1874, sec. 37, p. 571.

And when the personal property and the rents, profits and income of the
real estate of any idiot, lunatic or person of unsound mind shall be insufficient

for his maintenance, or that of his family, or for the education of his children,

it shall be the duty of the committee of his estate to apply, by petition, to the
Supreme Court, or to the court having jurisdiction, for authority to mortgage
or sell the whole, or so much of the real estate as shall be necessary for that pur-
pose, upon which the same reference and proceedings shall be had, and a like

order shall be entered, as directed in section nine of title second of this act, and
the court shall direct the manner in which the proceeds of such sale shall be
secured, and the income or produce thereof appropriated, lb. , sec. 38.

Am,endment of Act of April 30, 1864. The provisions of that act {ante, p.

41 to 45), as far as applicable, are made to apply to the estates of idiots and per-

sons of unsound mind, and to proceedings for the sale and conveyance of any
interest in real estate belonging to them. Laws of 1869, ch. 637 ; 1870, p. 113.





CHAPTER XIX.

THE WKITS OF MAKDAMUS AND PEOHTBITION.

Section I. The 'Weit op Mandamus.

11. The 'Weii op Peohibitiok.

SECTIOI^ I.

THE WEIT OF MANDAMUS.

The writ of mandamus is described by Sir William Black-

stone, as a high prerogative writ issuing in the king's name out

of the Court of King's Bench, and directed to any person, corpo-

ration, or inferior court ofjudicature, •within the king's dominions,

requiring them to do some particular thing therein specified and
which appertains to their office and duty, and which such court

has previously determined, or at least supposes, to be consonant

to right and justice. 3 Bl. Com. 110 ; and see Bac. Ahr., Man-
damus ; 12 Wheat. 561 ; 2 Johns. Cos. 2<^ ed. 217, note.

In this State the writ is issued by our Supreme Court, which,

in its judicial relation to the sovereign power of the State, the

people, possesses the same authority as the King's Bench. The
office of the writ is the same here as in England. Id. (a).

I. When, akd nf what Cases it lies.

1. Generally.} The writ of mandamus issues in all cases

where the party has a right to have anything done, and has no

{a) For the origin and history of the Writ of Mandamus, and the proceedings

therein, see the elaborate notes in 2 Johm. Cos. 2d. ed., 217-1 to 81, where the au-

thorities are collected and stated at large.
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other appropriate legal means of compelling its performance. 3

Bl. Com. 110; 2 Barh. S. C. R. 417; 13 Id. 440; 25 Id. 73.

But tlie writ will not issue in cases of doubtful right. The

remedy by mandamus is a legal remedy ; and a party will not

entitle himself to it unless he has a clear legal right to demand

what is asked for in his writ. 1 Kern. 563 ; 13 Barh. 444

;

12 Id. 217 ; 26 Id. 240 ; 21 How. 335, aff. 22 Id. 276 ; 18 All.

8 ; 1 Wend. 324 ; 10 Id. 366 ; 14 Johns. 416 ; 8 PeUrs, 291 ; 11

How. U. S. B. 272.

And there must be no other specific l$gal remedy to which

the party can resort for the enforcement of his right. Id. Hid,

and see post. By legal remedy, is meant a remedy at law; and

it is no objection to the granting of the writ that the party may
resort to a court of equity for redress ; nor that his adversary may
be punished criminally for omitting to do the act to compel the

performance of which 'the writ is sought. 10 Wend. 395, 397.

The writ, therefore, will not be awarded where the party has

an adequate remedy by action y as, to compel a corporation to

transfer stock on its books, 6 Hill, 243 ; 10 Johns. 484 ; 10 How.
544 ; to compel a county i/reasv/rer to pay money, where he with-

holds such payment without sufficient cause, 2 Cowen, 444 ; and

see 6 Hill, 244 ; to compel the corporation of the city of New
YorTc to pay the salary of one of the associate judges of the Court

of General Sessions of that city, '2,?>Wend. 680; and see 2 Hill,

45 ; and 25 Barl. 1Z ; to compel the supervisors of a county, to

allow to a person wrongfully assessed the amount of the tax col-

lected from him on such assessment ; his remedy being against

the assessors personally, 1 Kern. 563 ; or the Kke. 1 Wend. 318 •

19 Id. 73 ; 2 Johns. Cas. 2d ed.,.note, 217-9; 13 All. 374, s. c.

35 Barl. 653.

Nor wiU the writ be awarded where the party has a remedy
by writ of error or appeal ; as, to compel a sulordinate court to

vacate a rule arresting judgment, 1 Cowen, 143 ; or to enter the

satisfaction of a judgment, 10 Wend. 546 ; or to vacate a rule

setting aside a report of referees. 21 Id. 20 ; 2 Johns. Cas. M
ed., note, 217-6. Nor where the party has any other specific

legal remedy ; as, to compel the delivery of the books and papers

belonging to an office, where the relator's title to such office is

clear and free from reasonable doubt ; his remedy, in such case,

being by simimary process under the statute, 5 HUl, 616, 631,
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note; 7 Mow. 124/ and see 14 Id. 315 ; or, to restore a party to

tlie possession of an oflBce where the right to siicli office is in

dispute; the remedy being by action under the Code of Pro-

cedure. 20 JSarb. 302 ; 5 Mill, and Y Mow. supra; and see

post, Chapter xxvii. of this work.

But where a specific duty is imposed by a statute upon public

officers or bodies, they may be compelled to execute it by man-

damus, although an action for damages might also lie. 12 Mow.
224, and cases there cited ; and see 20 Barh. 294. And, it seems,

in order to deprive a party of his remedy by mandamus, the

remedy by action must not only be adequate, but it must be

specific. 1 Barl. S. C. R. 34; but see 6 Mill, 2i3,^er Bron-

son, J.

It has been said that the general rule that mandamus will

not lie where there is an adequate remedy by action, does not

apply where the writ is directed te corporations and ministerial

officers. 23 Wend. 458 ; 2 Barb. S. C. E. 398 ; and see 2 Mill,

45. But this is denied by Parker, J., in The People v. The

Supervisors of Chenango County, 1 Kern. 573—4. " If such an

exception exists," he observes, " it can extend no further than

was expressly recognized in McCuUough v. The Mayor of
BrooTdyn (23 Wend, suproi), viz. : if there be a refusal to perform

a duty expressly devolved on the corporation, though an action

on the case would perhaps lie, a mandamus may be awarded

;

and that is hardly more than saying, ' If the remedy by action

be doubtful, a mandamus wiU Ke.' " lb. / and see, also, 2 Johns.

Cas. 2d ed. 217-11, note.

But although a mandamus will not be awarded where the

party has another adequate legal remedy, yet the converse of

that proposition does not hold true. And there are many cases

where, although the party has no other remedy, a mandamus
will not lie. Motions for new trials, on the weight of evidence,

on the'ground of surprise, or to let in newly discovered evidence,

and applications for amendments, for relief against defaults, and

the like, are among the number. Such questions are addressed

to the sound discretion of the court of original jurisdiction ; and

their decision is final. 20 Wend. 662, per Bronson, J. ; and see

18 Id. 98, per Tracy, Senator ; and 1 Menio, 679.

The mandamus is a prerogative writ which the court will

issue or withhold, according to its disoret/ion, 4 MiU, 583 ; 13
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Barb. 450 ; 1 Oowen, 502 ; 2 Johns. Cas. 2d ed. 217-4, note ; as,

where it is manifest that the writ could not accomplish the object

designed, 12 Barb. 217 ; 15 Id. 608 ; 29 Id. 96, s. c. 17 ^ow.
142; 20 Wend. 108 ; or where the end of it is merely to try a pri-

vate right, 2 Johns. Cas. 2d ed. 217-5 tiote; or where the grant-

ing of it would be attended with manifest hardships and diflficul-

ties, 15 Barb. 617; 1 Cowen, 502; or where the issuing of it

.would give rise to greater difficulties than would arise from its

refusal. 21 How. 335, aff. 22 Id. 276.

But although the court may grant or refusethe writ in its discre

tion, yet this discretion is not merely arbitrary and capricious,

but is regulated by well-settled rules and principles of law, which

have been incorporated into our system of judicature ; and they
'

will be uniformly regarded in determining the question whether

the writ shall be awarded or not. See 2 Johns. Cas. 2d ed. 217—4,

note.

It may also be stated, generally, that the writ of mandamus
is never granted except for public purposes, and to compel the

performance oipublic duties. Bac. Abr., title Mandamus / 3 Bl.

Com. 110 ; 2 Johns. Cas. 2d ed. 217-5, 6, note.

And so, it will not be granted unless the application has been

preceded by a distinct demand of the specific thing the perform-

ance of which is the object of the mandamus, and by a refusal

of performance, or conduct equivalent to it. Q. B. Hil. T.

1843 ; 7 Zond. Jur. 233 ; 8 Id. 496 ; Z A. & E. 477. But it is

not necessary that the party should actually refuse to do the

thing required; it is sufficient if it appear that the defendant

withholds compliance and distinctly determines not to do what
is required. As, where a claim is presented to a board of super-

visors for allowance, and they permit their session to expire

without taking any action upon it. 20 New Yorh, 253 ; and see

ZA.&K 217.

2. To inferior courts, c&c.J The writ is frequently resorted

to for the purpose of compelling inferior judicial tribunals to do

some act belonging to their duty. 2 Johrhs. Cas. 2d ed. 217-15

to 31 notes. Thus it has been allowed to compel a court of

sessions to enter judgment on a verdict where that court had no
power to grant a new trial ; 1 Johns. Cas. 179 ; and see 2 Johns.

371 ; to compel a court or judicial officer to seal or amend a biU
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of exceptions, 1 Cat. H. 511 ; 2 Johns. 279 ; 2 Johns. Gas. 118

;

5 Wend. 132, note, or to settle a case and exceptions, and to settle

it correctly, 35 Barb. 105 ; to compel a subordinate court to give

judgment in order that a writ of error may be brought, 2 Johns.

Cas. 215 ; 19 Johns. 247 ; 1 Cawm, 143 ; 9 Wend. 182 ; to allow

an appeal to be placed on the calendar and to hear the argument

thereof, and to give judgment thereon, where it had been dis-

missed without authority, 13 How. 279 ; and see Id. 398, 401

;

36 Barb. 164 ; to settle a case after the denial of a motion to set

aside the report of referees, so as to enable the party to appeal,

see 20 Wend. 663 ; 35 Barb. 105 ; to approve a new appeal bond

on an appeal from a judgment of a justice of the peace, 1 B.ow.

196 ; and the approval of official bonds, in order to enable the

appointee to bring an action to try the title to the office, 11

Abb. 17 ; to vacate its rales and orders in certaia cases, 1 How.
109, 111, 200 ; 18 Wend. 534 ; but see Id. 79 ; 2 Denio, 192 ; to

compel a justice of the peace to issue an execution upon a judg-

ment rendered by him, 2 How. 109 ; and see 22 Barb. 502 ; and

a warrant in summary proceedings to recover the possession of

land, 5 Abb. 206 ; and a county judge to file his decision after it

is completed. 5 How. 47 ; 2 Johns. Cas. 2d ed. 217-15 to 31,

note.

But the writ of mandamus will not be granted to be directed

to a court acting under a special commission which has expired

by its own limitation previous to the application for the writ, 20

Wend. 108 ; nor to compel a court of common pleas to permit a

cause pending there to be removed to the Circuit Court of the

United States, 2 Denio, 197 ; nor to vacate a rule arresting judg-

ment, 1 Cowen, 143 ; nor to compel obedience to an order made
by another court, 11 How. 563 ; nor to compel an inferior court

to punish for a contempt, where the civil rights of an individual

are not implicated in the proceeding, 4 Cowen, 49 ; nor to com-

pel a ministerial officer to disobey an injunction, unless it appears

to be plainly void for want of jurisdiction, 4 HiU, 581 ; nor to

compel a justice to proceed in a suit before him in which he has

given judgment of nonsuit, which subsequently was reversed ia

the common pleas, 9 Wend. 503 ; nor for the purpose of con-

trolling the mere chamber business of a judge of a subordinate

court, 5 Cowen, 31 ; nor the practice of other courts, 2 Hovi. 59

,

and see also 2 Johns. Cas. 2d ed. 217-15 to 31, note; especially
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that portion of tlie practice which does not depend upon estab-

lished principles, or is not regulated by fixed rules. 15 How.

392 ; and see 16 Id. 200,

And so, where the court or officer has CMted judicially in

making a decision or order, whether the decision or order be

right or wrong, the party will not be permitted to have the same

reviewed or corrected by mandamus. The writ will be awarded

to set an inferior court in motion when it has refused to act ; but

not for the purpose of requiring the court to come to any partic-

ular decision, or to retrace its steps when it has already acted.

2 Denio, 192 ; 18 Wend. 79 ; 20 Id. 658 ; 3 How. 30 ; 13 Id.

277 ; 35 Barb. 105. Thus, the writ has been denied to compel

an inferior court to grant a new trial in a cause before it, where

it was alleged injustice had been done to one of the parties, 2

Chitty, 250 ; to reinstate an appeal which the court had dismis-

sed, 3 Binney, 273 ; and see 20 Wend. 658 ; 1 Henio, 679 ; to

vacate a rule setting aside a report of referees, although the court

clearly erred in the decision made, 21 Wend. 20 ; to compel a

judge to issue his warrant on a complaint for an intrusion and

settlement upon Indian lands, where he had refused to do so,

after hearing evidence on the subject, 1 Henio, 617 ; 1 How.
186 ; to compel an inferior court to vacate an order authorizing

a defendant to enter a judgment nunc pro tu?ic, in a case where
the Supreme Court would have denied the application for such

order on account of delay in making it, 1 Henio, 644 ; to vacate

an order opening a judgment to enable the defendant to plead a

bankrupt discharge, though it was urged that the order interfered

with vested rights, 2 Id. 191 ; to vacate a rule setting aside an
execution issued by a justice of the peace, on a judgment rendered

before him, and docketed in the county clerk's office. 1 Id.

646, note. Beardsley, J., in denying the motion, said, "The
common pleas have acted and decided, and whether right or

wrong will not be determined on an application for a manda-
mus. If the court had no jurisdiction, the order is void ; if it

had, it is strictly a judicial decision." Ih. ; and see the cases

cited by Tracy, Senator, 18 Wend. 89, and by Bronson, J., 20

Id. 659.

It is also a rule applicable to this writ, that where inferior

tribunals have a discretion, and proceed to exercise it, the court

has no jurisdiction to control that discretion by mandamus. 2
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Johns. Cos. 2d ed. 217-19, note. The writ, therefore, -will not be
allowed to compel a subordinate court to grant a new trial npon
the merits, 2 Cowen, 479 ; nor to vacate a rule setting aside a

report of referees on the ground that it is founded on insuffi-

cient evidence, Ih. 458 ; and see 19 Wend. 68 ; nor to vacate a

rule setting aside a regular default and permitting the defendant

to plead on payment of costs, 6 Cowen, 392 ; nor to vacate an
order allowing rules for interlocutory judgment and assessment of

damages to be entered nunc jpro tunc, 7 Id. 523 ; nor to vacate

the condition of a rule setting aside a ca. sa., for irregularity, 3

Id. 59 ; nor to vacate a rule to quash an appeal taken by default

in the absence of the relator's attorney, 7 Id. 363 ; nor a rule

granting an amendment without the payment of costs, 8 Wend.

509 ; nor, it seems, to vacate a rule granting an amendment in

any case within the power of the court, see 16 Wend. 617 ; 20

Id. 658 ; nor to retax a bill of costs, 19 Id. 113 ; nor for the

purpose of controlling the mere chamber business of a judge of

an inferior court, 5 Cowen, 31—or, the practice in other courts,

16 jffow. 200; 15 Id. 392, and cases sttpra^ or the like. See 1

Id. 417 ; Ih. 371 ; 1 Wend. 73 ; 18 Id. 92.

But, although the Supreme Court will not interfere where the

subordinate court has a discretion and proceeds to exercise it,

yet if the subordinate court refuses to act or to entertain the

question for its discretion, the court will interfere so far as to set

the inferior jurisdiction in motion, by directing it to proceed and

exercise the discretion and powers conferred upon it. 14 East,

395 ; and see 19 Johns. 260 ; 18 Wend. 92, 95, per Tracy, Senator;

2 Johns. Cos. M ed. 217-23, note; 12 Barb. 446.

3. To corporatiorrs and ministerial officers^ The writ of

mandamus is also an appropriate remedy to compel corporations

and inferior officers, besides those occupying judicial stations, to

perform the duties which the law imposes upon them.

With respect to subordinate judicial tribunals and officers,

the operation of the writ, as we have seen, has been confined

simply to a mandate that they proceed ; but as to corporations

and ministerial officers, the authority of the writ is recognized to

be not only to compel them to act, but to direct the mode and

manner in which they shall act. 20 Wend. 658 ; 2 Barh. S.

C. R. 418 ; 19 Johns. 263 ; 12 How. 224 ; 13 Id. 277. The
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"writ has been allowed, in such caseB, to compel the svipervisom

of a county to allow the account of a county clerk for expenses

incurred and services, performed by him according to law, 18

Johns. 242 ; and see 2 Cowen, 530 ; 1 JSow. 163 ; to compel

them to restore the names of certain banks which they had struck

off from the assessment roll as made by the assessors, 4 Hill, 20

;

to compel them to levy and collect the amount of a deficiency

on the sale of lands foreclosed on loan-office mortgages, 10 Wend.

363 ; to levy and collect the amount of damages sustained by
owners of lands taken for the improvement of a public highway,

4 Barb. 64 ; to compel them to audit and allow the claims of

county officers for expenditures paid or incurred by them in the dis-

charge of their official duties. 32 Ifew York, 473; and see,

also, in Hke cases, 19 Johns. 272 ; 5 Cowen, 292 ; 3 Barb. 8. C.

B. 332; 20 Id. 294; 35 Id. 408; 12 How. 50; 11 Abb. 114;

32 New York, 473. And so, where the supervisors of a county,

have neglected to perform any duty required of them at their

annual meeting,

—

e. g., to issue warrants for the military com-

mutation, they may be compelled by mandamus to meet again

and perform that duty. 4 Selden, 318. And where a creditor has

an account against a county, and no discretion is vested in the

board of supervisors in relation to it, and there is a clear legal

duty resting upon them to cause the whole amount of the account

to be collected and paid, which they refuse to perform, it seems

the only remedy of the creditor is by an application to the court

for a mandamus to compel them to perform that duty. 20 Barb.

294, 297 ; denying the authority in 14 Barb. 52, and other cases

there cited.

In like manner the writ has been issued to compel commis-
sioners of highways to open and work a road which has been laid

out by commissioners appointed by an act of the legislature, 19

Wend. 56 ; and to open a road where they had refused to do so,

and their decision had been reversed on appeal, and the appel-

late tribunal had proceeded to lay out the road. 16 Johns. 61

;

12 Barb. 194, 6 ; 4 Selden, 476 ; 1 Cowen, 23 ; 4 Id. 544. And
the writ will be granted, in such case, without regard to the near

approach of the expiration of their offices ; if their term of office

expires, it will devolve upon their successors to obey the writ,

19 Wend. 56 ; and see 16 Johns. 65; 3 How. 56. But this rem-

edy should not be resorted to, where its necessary effect would
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be to subject tbe commissionerB to an action for trespasa. 27
Barb. 94.

The writ has been issued, also, to compel a town clerk to

record the survey of a road, 7 Johns. 550 ; a county clerk to record

a deed properly acknowledged and certified, 14 Johns. 325 ; the

clerk of the Marine Court of the city of New York, to issue an
execution upon a judgment rendered by that court, 13 How. 5

;

22 Barh. 502, aff. 13 How. 260 ; 3 All. 309 ; the commissioners

of jurors to strike the name of the relator from the list of jurors,

MSS. The People Ex. Rel. Lvoingston v. Taylor, Qen. Term, 1st.

Dist. Nov. 1865 ; the mayor of a city to grant a license, where
the party was entitled to such license as a matter of legal right,

13 Barl. 206 ; the mayor of a city to administer the oaths of

oflBce to persons returned by the inspectors of election, as assess-

ors of a ward, 3 Hill, 43 ; and see 4 Abb. 36 ; and to compel him
to coimtersign a warrant for the payment of money, where his

signature is necessary to obtain the same ; 40 Barl. 306 ; and

see 8 Alb. 360, s. c. 30 Barl. 193 ; 22 How. 286 ; to compel the

trustees of a school district to issue their warrant for the collec-

tion of a tax, 8 How. 358 ; Id. 125 ; to compel a sheriff to exe-

cute and give a deed of lands, 1 Cowen, 502 ; 18 Wend. 598 ; 1

Barl. S. C. R. 379 ; 4 Benio, 138, aff. 2 Corns. 485 ; to compel

canal appraisers to appraise damages occasioned by a canal, 6

Cowen, 518; and the canal commissioners to pay the amount of

the damages appraised, 7 Id. 526 ; to compel a jury to complete

their assessment of damages for the opening of a street in a vil-

lage, 1 Barb. & C. B. 34 ; to compel a county treasv/rer to pay

the amounrt of an account which had been legally audited and

allowed by the board of supervisors, 15 Barl. 529 ; 19 Id. 468
;

and see 23 Id. 338 ; 1 Selden, 65 ; 6 HUl, 244 ; to compel the

auditor of the canal department to pay a draft drawn upon him

by a canal commissioner, 13 Barb. 86 ; to compel commissioners

for loaning moneys of the United States, to pay over surplus

moneys in their hands, 1 How. 160 ; and see 24 New York, 114

;

to compel the comptroller to issue his warrant to pay certain tolls

collected by him for the State, 18 Wend. 659 ; to compel the

comptroller of the dty of New York, to draw his warrants upon

the chamberlain of the city, for certain moneys ordered to be

paid by the corporation, 16 Barb. 503 ; and see 34 Id. 69 ; 39 Id.

622; 12 All. 70; 17 New York, 585; but not until the claim
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has been audited by the finance department, 18 Abb. 100 ; to

compel the common council of Brooklyn to proceed in the matter

of widening a public street, 22 Barb. 404 ; to compel the trustees

of non-resident debtors to appoint referees in pursuance of the

statute, in order to contest the validity of the debts presented and

claimed by attaching creditors, 1 How. 80; 2 Id. 200; to com-

pel a corporation to exhibit its books and papers to a director

or corporator, he having a right at all reasonable times to ex-

amine them, 1 Ho^o. 24:1 ; 12 Wend. 183 ; and the like. 2 Oowen,

485 ; 23 Wend. 458 ; 2 Johns. Cas. M. ed. 217-32 to 61, notes.

But the writ will not be allowed in cases where corporations,

and ministerial and other officers have acted judicially ; nor

where they have a discretion with regard to the performance of

an act, and have exercised the discretion conferred upon them

;

but if they refuse to act when required by law, the court will

compel them by mandamus. And the operation of the writ is

the same in these respects as when directed to subordinate judicial

tribunals. 19 Wend. 56 ; 12 Barb. 446 ; 39 Id. 651 ; 2 Johns.

Gas. 2d ed. 21T-12, 32, 37, notes. Thus, the writ wiU not be

allowed to compel a board of supervisors to audit and allow an

account for services as marshal, where they have adjudicated

upon the account, and allowed part and rejected part, 12 How.

204; and see to the same eflfect, 12 Johns. 414; 19 Id. 260; 9

Wend. 508; 1 Hill, 362; 14 Barb. 52; 2Q Id. 118; 1 How.

116 ; 12 Id. 224 ; nor to compel assessors to reduce their assess-

ments, where the affidavits produced before them are not in con-

formity with the statute, see 15 Barb. 608 ; nor to compel the attor-

ney general to prosecute an action to establish the right of a party

to an office, 22 Barb 114 ; s. c. 13 How. 179 and 3 Abb. 131

;

nor to compel a board of school trustees to reinstate a person in

his position as teacher, 18 Id. 165 ; or pupil, lb. note.

And so the writ will not be allowed to compel a county treas-

urer to pay an account audited by a board of supervisors, where

the subject-matter of the account is not within the jurisdiction

ofthe board, 6 Hill, 244; 23 Barb. 350 ; s. c. 18 How. 314 ; where

there are no moneys applicable to such payment, 15 Abb. 115

;

nor to compel a board of supervisors to correct an assessment

roU after the same has been finally acted upon by them, and a

warrant for the collection of the taxes issued to the collector of

the town, 15 Barb. 608 ; 24 Id. 166 ; and see 1 Hill, 195

;
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thougli it is otherwise, it seems, where the mandamus is directed

to the supervisors of the county of New Yorh^ 12 How. 224, 230

;

but see 13 Id. 305 ; s. c. 4 Abb. 84 ; 34 Barl. 166 ; nor to com-

pel the canal board to approve or disapprove of a contract for the

performance of work on the canal, made by the canal commis-

sioners and other state officers, with the relator, 13 Barb. 432
;

nor to compel them to confirm the award of a contract to the

lowest bidder therefor, 27 New York, 378 ; 26 Barb. 241 ; 33

Id. 510 ; 11 Abb. 289, 12 Id. 133, nor to compel the commission-

ers of excise, under the act of 1857, to grant a license, 7 Abb.

34 ; nor to compel the supervisors of a county acting as county

canvassers, to reorganize for the purpose of correcting the esti-

mate of the votes of the county, or otherwise, after they have

acted upon the matter and adjourned, 12 Barb. 218 ; and see 7

Abb. 34 ; nor to compel commissioners of highways to lay out a

highway where they had refused to do so, and the referees, on

appeal, had simply reversed their decision without having made
any order laying out the road, 4 Selden, 476 ; or to erect a bridge

upon a site selected by them at a different place from that con-

templated by the statute under which they were acting, 24 Barb.

241 ; nor to compel a corporation to make transfers of stock on

the books of the company, 10 How. 544 ; s. o. 1 Abb. 128 ; nor to

compel the performance of public duties on the part of a corpora-

tion of another State, lb. ; nor to compel obedience to an order

made by another court, when that court possesses the authority

to enforce its own orders, 11 Mow. 563 ; s. c. 2 Abb. 90 ; nor to

afford relief against an illegal tax, which is about to be collected,

1 Sill, 195 ; and see 15 Barb. 608 ; but see as to the city of

New York, 12 How. 224 ; 13 Id. 305 ; nor in other like cases.

2 Johns. Cos. M ed. 217-32 to 61, notes.

The writ of mandamus is also frequently resorted to for the

purpose of restoring one to an office, where he is illegally deprived

of the possession thereof. The writ, however, confers no title

upon the person thus restored ; its sole operation being to put

him in a situation to enforce his former title, if sufficient in law.

2 Johns. Gas. 2d ed. 217—10, 56, notes'. The only mode of

trying the title to an office in dispute, is by an information in

the nature of a quo warranto ; or, now, by action under the

Code of Procedure, 3 Id. 79 ; 5 Eill, 616 ; 12 Barb. 222 ; post,

Chapter xxvi., of this work; though, if quo warranto, or an

Vol. n.—

5
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action, will not lie, a mandamus will be granted, upon the

principle that the party shall not be without a remedy. 6 ^East,

356 ; 5 mil, 629 ; 2 Johns. Gas. 2d ed. 217-11, note.

The writ has been allowed to compel the proper officers to

admit to the possession of his office or place one elected to the

office of mayor, 2 Moll. Ah. Restitution, pi. 4; recorder, Id.pl.

6 ; sergeant. Id. pi. 71 ; alderman, 2 Bidet. 122
;
policeman, 26

JVew Fork, 316 ; 35 £ari. 527 ; Id. 6M ; and brigadier-general,

20 Barb. 302 ; s. c. 12 Bow. 126 ; and see 25 Barb. 216 ; and

2 Johns. Cos. 2d ed. 217-52, note ; 18 Abb. 271.

The writ has also been granted to compel an insurance

company to swear in a director, the company having been

created by charter from the crown, 1 Stra. 696 ; to restore the

directors of a banking company, who were refused the exercise

of their rights as directors by a majority of the Board, 7 Lov,i. R.

509 ; as, where the cashier of a bank refused to permit a director

to inspect the discount book, and his conduct had been approved

by a resolution of the board, 12 Wend. 183 ; and see 1 How.
247; and to compel a medical society to restore a party to

membership, where such party had been illegally expelled, 24

Barb. 570; 32 Ifew York, 187; 2 Johns. Cos. 2d ed. 217-56,

57, notes, and cases there cited; and so, also, to compel the

trustees of a meeting-house to admit a dissenting minister, who
was duly elected, 3 Burr. 1265 ; and, it seems, the writ of

mandamus is the only proper remedy to put a minister of any
religious denomination in possession of the pulpit to which he is

entitled, 2 Barb. S. 0. R. 398, 417, 419 ; and this, too, notwith-

standing such pulpit is occupied by another person, lb. / but see

the observations on this case in 7 How. 129, per S. B. Strong,

J. ; and see post.

But the court will not grant a mandamus to admit a per-

son to an office, where the office is already filled by another

person who has been admitted and sworn, and is in by color

of right, 3 Johns. Cas. 79 ; 20 Barb. 302 ; s. c. 12 Sow. 126

;

Dor where there is an appropriate remedy by quo warranto

or the action substituted in its place by the Code. Id. ibid.

;

and see 5 HiU, 616 ; 20 Barb. 302, supra ; nor where there is a

real and substantial dispute as to the title to the office, Id. ibid. ;

1 How. 124 ; nor where there is good cause of removal of the

relator from the office. 9 Abb. 258. The principles which con-
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trol in affording relief in these cases, are stated by S. B. Strong,

J., as follows: "1st. That a mandamus is inappropriate and

should not be issued where there is a real and substantial dispute

as to the title to an office. 2d. That where the right of the ap-

plicant is clear and unquestionable, and the possession of the offi-

cial books and papers is all that is necessary to enable him to

perform fully and satisfactorily the duties of the office, a resort

should be had to the summary process given by the statute to

obtain such books and papers, and a mandamus being unneces-

sary, should not be awarded. But, 3d, That when the title of an

applicant to an office is beyond a substantial dispute, so that the

objection to it is wholly frivolous, and the possession of the books

and papers would not give him the entire control of the office,

the remedy by the proceedings substituted by our new Code for

the writ of quo warranto, would in many cases be so dilatory as

to amount to a failure of justice ; and the writ of mandamus
would be proper, and should be awarded." 1 How. 128 ; and see

20 Barb. 302, supra ; 2 Johns. Cos. 2d ed. 217-52 to 59, notes.

n. How THE "WaiT IS Obtained, aioj Peoceedijtgs Theebon.

Having thus considered the nature of the writ of mandamus,

and stated most of the cases in this State, as well where the writ

has been allowed as refused, we shall now consider the practice

in obtaining the same, and the proceedings thereon.

Who may have the Writ.'] In a matter of public right, any

citizen may prosecute a mandamus, where the object is to enforce

the execution of the common law, or of an act of the legislature.

19 Wetid. 56 ; 1 Sow. 186. It has been denied, however, that any

citizen can have the writ to compel the performance of public

duties on the part of State officers. 13 Barb. M9, 450, per

Cady. J.

Where the matter relates to private or corporate rights, the

party interested in the same, is entitled to the writ. As, where

a municipal corporation purchased lands, and directed its finan-

cial officer to pay the purcliase money thereof, on his refusal to

do so, a mandamus may be applied for by the vendor or party

beneficially interested in enforcing the contract, if the application

is assented to by the corporation. 39 Barb. 522. So, where
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parties whose duty it was to open a street, neglected to do so, a

mandamus may issue against them on the relation of any person

interested in the proposed improvement, or in the damages

awarded. 20 How 491. And the title to. relief, at the suit of

the relator, should appear ; otherwise, a mere stranger might ob-

taiu a mandamus ofBciously, and for purposes not desirable to

the real party. 19 Wend. 56; and 1 How. 186, supra ^ and see

10 Wend. 30.

Where the mandamus is applied for ia behalf of a particular

class, and the legislature has provided that they should be repre-

sented by a particular officer, such officer is the proper person to

prosecute the writ, and to be named as relator therein. 1 Denio,

617 ; 1 How. 186.

Within what time it should he applied for.] There is no

statutory limitation of the time within which the writ may be
obtained in this State. See 12 Barb. 449. The writ, however,

will not be granted where the party has slept upon his rights.

Thus, the court denied a motion for the mandamus to compel
the common pleas to quash an appeal after the lapse of five years

from the final decision of the cause. 2 Wend. 256. In another

case a mandamus to the common pleas, requii-ing them to compel
a justice of the peace to amend his return, was denied, because

there had been a delay of a year after the happening of the

errors complained of. Id. 264 ; and see 2 Johns. Cos. 2d ed.

217-14, note; 1 M. c& Sel. 32 ; 1 B. d; Ad. 378, 380.

But it seems where the object is to enforce a substantial

right by means of a mandamus, the party should be allowed the
time given by statute to obtain a remedy for injuries essentially

of a similar character, in the ordinary way, if that could be pur-

sued. 12 Barb. 446.

The affidavits.] The application for the writ of mandamus
>s founded upon affidavits, stating the facts upon which the
party relies, and which show that he is entitled to the relief

demanded. 1 Johns. Gas. 134; 3 Term E. 575. The facts

should be set forth with precision ; and where the allegations in

the affidavits are not so positive, that an indictment for perjury
could be maintained upon them if false, the affidavits will be in-

sufficient: 5 Term R. 466, 469; 2 Johns. Gas. %d ed. 217-62,
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note. " The affidavits should also anticipate and answer every

possible objection or argument in fact which it may be ex-

pected will be urged against the claim, * * * and where
any strong evidence is expected, any disputable or material facts

should be corroborated by one or more respectable and e^eri-

enced individuals." 1 Chit. Gen. Pr. 808, 809; and see 2 Johns.

Can. M ed. 217-62, note.

The affidavits should not be entitled; as, for example:

"Supreme Court, Andrew Roddy v. Thomas W. Hill," 1 Wend.

291 ; or, "Reuben Turner odAJ. James Haight," 2 Johns. 371

;

and see 2 Sow. 60; and the practice is still the same, in this

respect, notwithstanding the Code. 7 How. 124. But where

the affidavit was entitled :
" Supreme Court. In the matter of

John La Farge against The Judges of the Court of Common
Pleas of Jefferson County," it was held, that this was not such

an entitling of the affidavit as to bring it within the rule that an

affidavit entitled cannot be read. 6 Cowen, 61. For form of

affidavit, see Appendix, No. 443.

How and where applied for.\ The necessary affidavits hav-

ing been prepared, the next step is to apply to the court for the

mandamus. The application should be made to the Supreme

Court (a) at special term, 8up. Court, ItuleslS.o. 40; and see 12

Barl. 219.

The application is either that a peremptory mandamus issue

at once, or that an alternative mandamus issue, or for an order

to show cause in the nature of an alternative mandamus, why
the particular act sought to be commanded should not be per-

formed. 10 Wend. 30 ; 3 How. 164.

A peremptory mandamus wiU seldom be granted in the first

instance ; although, where both parties are heard on the applica-

tion, and there is no dispute about the facts, and the law is with

the application, the court will permit the peremptory writ to

issue at once. 7 Cowen, 526 ; 4 Abb. 36 ; 39 Barb. 522. And so,

it will be permitted to issue at once, where it is apparent that no

excuse can be given for the non-performance of the act, and the

party's rights might be endangered by delay, see 14 Johns. 325
;

(a) In the city ofBuffalo, the application may also be made to the Superior Court

of that city, that court having, within that city, concurrent jurisdiction with the "

Supreme Court, in proceedings by mandamus. Ijaws of 1857, vol. 1, p 752.
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and, also, where on an order to show cause, the defendant shows

cause, but not satisfactory. 12 Wend. 183 ; 6 Cowen, 518 ; 27

Jfew York, 378. And see fm-ther en the subject of the peremp-

tory mandamus, post, pp. 78, 80.

The alternative mandamus issues in all cases where the facts

on which the party relies are in dispute, or where the parties

wish to review the case on appeal. The usual practice, however,

is to grant an order to show cause, instead of issuing the altern-

ative writ, 10 Wend. 30 ; especially where the application is

to compel the performance of an act by a subordinate court.

9 Wend. 472; 2 Johns. Gas. 68.

The difference between the order to"show cause, and an alter-

native mandamus, is stated by Harris, J., thus :
" In the one

case, the questions arising upon the application are discussed

upon aflSdavits ; and in the other, the questions come before the

court upon the alternative mandamus, setting forth the facts upon

which the application for relief is founded and the defendant's

return thereto. In the former ease, the questions between the

parties, being heard upon affidavits merely, no formal judgment

is given, and of course no writ of error can be brought. In the

latter case a record is made up, and a writ of error lies as upon

other judgments. The only practical diiference between the two

modes of proceeding is, that in the one case the decision of the

court upon the application is final, while in the other case such

decision may be reviewed upon ei-ror." (a) 3 JIow. 165 ; and see

per Walworth, Ch., 10 Wend. 30, supra; 2 Johns. Oas. 2d ed.

217-63 note. For form of order to show cause, see Appendix

No. 446.

Whether the writ has been granted or denied, on a motion for

a peremptory mandamus, or on the return of an order to show

cause, the court, on the suggestion of either party, will permit

the alternative mandamus to issue to enable the question to be

carried further. 20 Barh. 86 ; 13 Row. 305, 309 ; 10 Wend. 31

;

12 Id. 183 ; 6 Cowen, 518.

The court will not determine doubtful questions on the motion

(a) But now the writ of error is abolished, and either party may appeal from the

decision of the court made on the order to show cause. See post, under the head of

"Appeals, and the procaedings therein"; and see, also Laws of 1854, p. 592, ante,

p. 14, note h. ; 19 Barb. 651 ; s. e. on appeal, 3 Keim. 239, 241.
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or application for the writ, but will grant the mandamus that the

matter may come before them on the return. Beej)er Edmonds,

J., 7 Row. 293 ; and see 1 Id. 163.

The application for the writ is either ex parte, or upon notice

to the defendant. For form of notice, see Appendix, No. 444.

It was stated by Sutherland, J. (12 Wend. 292), that the court

would not, in ftiture, entertain motions for a mandamus, or a rule

to show cause, unless upon notice to the parties to be affected by

the proceedings. But the rule, thus laid down, has not been

generally followed by the courts ; and the usual practice now is,

to apply ex parte for the alternative mandamus, or the rule to

show cause. See 3 Sow. 165. Where the application, however,

is for a peremptory mandamus, in the first instance, the usual

notice of motion for a special term must be served at least eight

days before the first day of the court, together with copies of the

papers on which the same is founded; and the motion should

then be brought on in the usual way. See 2 Burr. Pr. 176

;

and 3 How. 166 : 11. 379 ; 2 Johns. Cos. M ed., 217-63, note.

Where a mandamus was sought against the contracting board

of the State, and the notice of motion was served on a majority

of its members, including the chairman of the board ; it was held

that the service was sufficient. 20 Ho^o. 206.

On the return of the order to show cause, or on the motion

for the peremptory writ, if the opposite party appears, the relator

will hold the affirmative,—thus, the relator will move for the

mandamus, and after the opposite party has been heard in oppo-

sition to the motion, the relator will be at liberty to reply. 12

Wend. 184, note.

Alternative mandamus.] If the alternative mandamus is

granted, an order authorising it should be entered with the clerk

of the court. For form, see Appendix, No. 445. Although, as

we have 6een, it would be irregular to entitle the affidavits on

which the writ is allowed, yet it is otherwise with the rule grant-

ing the writ, which may properly be entitled in the cause. 2

Hmo. 60.

The alternative writ should be directed to the person, body,

or tribunal, who is obliged by law to execute it, or whose duty it

is to do the thing required. But where it was prosecuted to com-

pel commissioners of highways to do a certain act ; it was held
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that it need not, in the first instance, be directed to the commis-

sioners by their individual names, and that it was only in case

of disobedience to the writ, that they were liable to be proceeded

against personally. 16 Jolms. 61. {a) And where it was issued

to compel a cashier of a bank to submit a book to one of the

directors for inspection, where he had refused to do so, and such

refusal had been approved by the board of directors ;
it was held

that the writ might properly be directed to the cashier alone

;

and, it seems, it would not have been improper to have directed

it, also, to the directors, especially as they had had notice of the

application for the writ, and several of them had shown cause

against it. 12 Wend. 187.

If the writ is wrongly directed, as, for example, to the mayor,

aldermen, and commonalty of Ripon, and the return shows that

they were incorporated by the name of " the mayor, 'burgesses,

and commonalty," &c., the proceedings will be irregular, and the

writ will be quashed. 2 Salh. 443. And so the writ was quashed

where it was directed to the mayor and aldermen of Hereford, to

compel the admission of a person to an office, and it appeared

that in fact, the mayor only was to admit. Id. 701 ; and see Id.

699. If the writ is wrongly directed, such misdirection may be

specially returned. Id. 434 ; or it may be superseded on motion.

Id. 701 ; 1 8tra. 55 ; see further on the subject of direction, 2

Johns. C. ^d ed. 217-64, 65, note, and the cases there cited. But

amendments of the writ may now be allowed the same as process

in ordinary actions. Code, % ^^l,post, " Amendments."

An alternative mandamus is in the nature of a rule to show

cause. 10 Wend. 25, 30 ; 3 Haw. 165. In it the relator sets

forth his title, or the facts upon which he relies for the relief

sought, and the defendant is required by it to do the particular

act asked for, or to show cause.

The title of the relator must be clearly and distinctly stated

in the writ, and in such form, that the facts alleged may be ad-

mitted or denied ; and so that the defendant may at any time

after a return, and before a peremptory mandamus is awarded,

object a want of sufficient title in the relator to the relief sought,

(a) Whether, when the object sought is the enforcement of a duty resting upon

a board of officers in their collective capacity, the alternative mandamus is defective

merely because, though addressed to all the members of the board, it is addressed to

them individually, instead of collectively, quaere f 5 Abb. 241.
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or show any other defect in substance. Id. ihid. ; 2 Corns. 490 :

15 Barb. 607 ; 3 JTbw. 30 ; 7 M. 81. And it is not enough to

refer, in the writ, to the affidavits and other papers on file, on
which the order for the mandamus was made ; though, it seems,

such reference will be permitted to show the amount of a sum of

money claimed ; but not the right of the relator thereto. 10 Wend.

25, supra. Thus, where the writ was directed to the canal com-

missioners, requiring them to pay to the relator certain moneys,
" according to the order and certificate of the can~al board and
assignment, &c., mentioned in the aflidavits on file, in our

Supreme Court of judicature," &c. ; it was held defective, and
that the affidavits referred to formed no part of the record, and

could not, therefore, be considered by the court. 10 WeTid. 25
;

and see 7 Id. 476 ; 15 Barb. 607. And so, where the writ com-

manded the defendants to correct an assessment, or show cause,

&c., and asserted generally that injustice had been done to the

relators in assessing their property, and that they had been un-

justly assessed, and that the defendants had refused to correct the

erroneous assessment—^it was held that those allegations were not

sufficient, of themselves, to entitle the relators to relief " They
should have gone beyond that," said the court ;

" and stated the

particulars, in order that it might be seen from them that the

charge was well founded, and that the defendants might be

enabled specifically to answer the complaint." 15 Barb. 613,

supra; and see 2 Johns. Gas. 2d ed., 217-66, note. So, where the

writ is sought to compel a referee to settle a case and exceptions,

according to the evidence on the trial, it should contain appropri-

ate recitals from which it will be seen that the case and exceptions,

when settled in the manner required by the writ, will give a true

history of the trial, especially in the particulars therein specified.

35 Barb. 105.

But where the writ is issued to compel a subordinate court to

seal a bill of exceptions, it need not set forth the bill. 4 Cowen,

73. And if the- production of records be the object of the vmt,

they need not be specifically described ; a general description is

sufficient. 1 Sid. 31 ; 3 Steph. N. P. 2321.

The writ should also set forth, with sufficient certainty, the

duty to be performed, 2 Stra. 897, 857 ; 6 Mod. 310 ; 2 Id. 316

;

especially as the peremptory writ is required to correspond with it

in this respect. 1 HiM, 50 ; 12 Barb. 446. And it should not
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demand too mucli ; otherwise, judgment will be given for the

defendants. 1 Hill, 55 ; and see 39 Barb. 523 ; 35 Id. 105.

The writ should be made returnable at a special term.

See 8xip. Cowrt Rvles,-^o. 40; 12 Barb. 219. But an ob-

jection that it is not made returnable at the special term will

not be allowed after the return has been made. 11 Row. 89.

And though the writ should be made returnable at the special

term, yet the court, in one case, entertained the motion for the

mandamus at the general term, where the questions involved

were important, and the writ had been made returnable at that

term, and no objection had been made. 12 Barb. 219, supra ;

and see 1 Code R. 135. In the case last cited, the motion was

heard in the first instance at the general term, notwithstanding

objection was made thereto ; but the rules of the Supreme Court,

which then authorized such motion, have since been abrogated

in that respect. See 8up. Court Rules, No. 40, and Rule 57,

of 1847.

The alternative mandamus should be tested, signed, and

sealed, in the usual manner. 1 Burr Pr. 95, 97 ; 2 lb. 177.

It is not process, however, within the meaning of the statute

regulating the test and return of process. 13 Wend. 649, 655,

note; 3 How. 164. For form of alternative mandamus, see

Appendix, No. 447.

When and Jiow served^ The alternative mandamus should

be served at least eight days before the day specified in the writ

for showing cause. 3 How. 164.

The service is made by showing the original writ and deliv-

ering a copy thereof. 4 Cowen, 73, 403 ; 1 Johns. 64. When
directed to the judges of an inferior court, service may be made
in term time or in vacation, lb. ibid. ; 7 Wend. 536 ; though

where the application is to compel an inferior court to try a

cause, service should be made in term. .1 How. 114. When
directed to a county court, service upon such of the judges as

are sitting in open court, is sufficient. 1 Call. 562.

Amendment ofwrit.'] If there are any irregularitiesin the writ,

it may be amended at any time before it is returnable. Bac. Abr.,

Mandamus, B. ; 6 Mod. 133 ; Doug. 135 ; 5 Abb. 241. But an

amendment will not be permitted after the return, especially if
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the retam has been traversed. 4 Term, 690 ; but see contra, 35

£arb. 114, j>er Bockes, J. See also on the subject of amend-
ments, 2 Bev. Stat. 424, title 5, and Code of Procedure, §§ 169
to 1Y7, the provisions of which are made applicable to writs of

mandamus. 2 Rev. Stat. 424, sec. 10 ; Laws of 1863, j>. 664,

amending § 471 of the Code; {a) 35 Barb. 114.

Under the English practice, the amendment is made by a

judge's order. 2 Johns. Cos. 2d ed. 217-67, note, citing 1

Chide Cr. Pr. 193 ; 3 SUpJi. N. P. 2325, If there is a mistake

in the writ, the prosecutor may quash it, and have a new one
before it is returned. Id.

Motion to quash or to set aside the vn-it.} After the alterna-

tive writ is served, the defendant may move the court to quash
or to set the same aside. 4 Cowen, 73. The motion is founded
upon some irregularity in the issuing of the writ, 19 Wend. 67

;

or upon defects in the form or substance of the writ. 10 Id. 25

;

1 mw. 186 ; 1 Stra. 55 ; 2 Salk. 699 ; Id. 701

.

The motion should be made before the return to the writ,

except in cases of defects of substance, which may be taken

advantage of at any time before the peremptory mandamus is

awarded. 10 Wend. 31, and cases there cited ; and see 2 Corns.

492 ; 14 Barh. 52 ; 11 How. 89 ; 2 Johns. Cas. M ed. 217-67,

68, notes.

The motion to quash is in the nature of a demurrer, and

admits the facts recited in the writ. 7 How. 290.

Proceedings if return is Twt made.} The party to whom the

alternative writ is directed, is required to make return thereto,

and for a neglect so to do, such party may be proceeded against

by attachment, as for a contempt, in the manner prescribed in

the thirteenth title (2 Bev. Stat. 534) of chapter eight of part

third of the Eevised Statutes. 2 Bev. Stat. 586, sec. 54. See

those proceedings in Chapter vii. of this work.

Where the mandamus is directed to a corporation, to do a cor-

porate act, and no return is made, the attachment is granted only

(a) It is provided hy this amendment to § 4tl, that " in actions or proceedings by

mandamus, amendments of any mistakes in the process, pleadings, or proceedings

therein may be allowed, and shall be made in conformity to the provisions of chap-

ter sii, title si3:(§§ 169 to 177) of the second part of the Code of Procedure."
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against those particular persons who refuse to pay obedience tc

it ; but where it is directed to several persons in their natural

capacity, the attachment must issue against all, though when
they are before the court the punishment will be proportioned to

their offense. 2 Johns. Cos. 2d ed. 217-69, note, citing Hil. 8

Geo. II. ; Bui. N. P. 201 ; 1 Gude Cr. Pr. 189 ; 2 SaZk. 429.

If the writ be directed to a '' town council," and they adjourn

the corporate assembly in order to prevent the return being made,

the members wiU be punishable for contempt. Id. ibid. / 10

Mod. 56.

Further time to make return.} If the defendant desires far-

ther time in which to make a return, he may apply to the

Supreme Court, or to a justice thereof, for an order enlarging the

time, the same as in personal actions. 2 Pev. Stat. 587, sec. 59

;

1 Johns. 64: ; 4 Cowen, 73, 403 ; 1 Barb. 8. O. P. 558 ; Svp,

Court Pules, No. 22.

The return.'] The person, body, or tribunal to whom the

alternative mandamus is directed and delivered, is required to

make return thereto, 2 Pev. Stat. 586, sec. 54; 2 Johns. Cas. 2d
ed. 217-69, note, and cases there cited : and he cannot demur to

the writ. 6 Abb. 30. But no return is necessary where the writ

has been quashed ; nor where the defendant concludes to put an

end to the controversy "bj performing the act required, 10 Wend
31.

The return should be made within the time mentioned in the

writ, or within the time allowed by the order enlarging the time,

if such order be obtained. 2 Pev. Stat. 586, sec. 59. And it is

no excuse for not making the return that the writ has not been

returned and filed. 4 Cowen, 73, 76, 403.

The return should deny the facts stated in the writ, on which

the claim of the relator is founded, or show other facts in law

sufficient to defeat the relator's claim, 10 Wend. 25 ; 14 Barb.

52 ; 11 How. 89 ; 32 Barb. 473. Facts should be alleged in it,

and not the evidence from which those facts are inferred. 10

Wend. 32 ; 2 Corns. 496 ; 35 Barb. 105. It should be positive

and certain, 2 Corns. 496 ; 1 Id. Paymand, 559 ; and not argu-

mentative, Id. ; Doug. 158 ; 5 Term. P. 66; 6 Mod. 309 ; 18

Hmo. 152; «, c. 10 Abb. 233 ; nor evasive, 1 Barb. S. C. P. 34.
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Several matters may be returned, but they sbould be consistent

;

for if tbey are inconsistent, the whole will be quashed, because

the court will not know which to believe. 2 Salk. 436. But if

the return consists of several independent matters not inconsis-

tent with each other, some of which are good, in law, and some

bad, the court may quash the return as to such as are bad, and

put the relator to plead to or traverse the rest. 2 Term R. 456

;

5 Id. 66 ; 6 Id. 493. But certainty to a common intent will, in

general, be sufficient; and the court will not intend inconsistent

facts, for the purpose of making it bad. Doug. 159 ; 2 Salk.

431.

The return should state all the material steps taken by the

defendant, precisely as they occurred ; and should, in itself, or

by express adoption of the allegations in the writ, either in whole

or in part, state the case which makes out the defendant's justi-

fication. It may set up any number of facts constituting good

reasons for not performing the act which the writ seeks to

compel, if they exist in point of fact. 32 Barb. 473.

The return must be good, tested by the ordinary rules of

pleading, both in form and substance. And the relator may
demur or plead to all or any of the material facts contained

therein. 35 Id. 105
;
per Bockes, J.

An allegation in a return that the law under which the relief

is claimed is unconstitutional and void, is not a fact, but an

averment of a principle of law, which will be struck out on

motion. 11 Hovi. 89. And so, if the return contains anything

more than a full answer to the substantial averments in the writ,

it will be rejected as surplusage, or struck out on motion. 2

Corns. 496.

If the defendant makes a false return, he will be liable to the

relator for the damages occasioned thereby. Thus, where the

supervisors made a false return to a mandamus sued out by an

individual whose land had been taken for a highway, and the

relator had been kept out of the damages to which he was

entitled from the town, it was held that the defendants were

properly liable in damages to the extent of the interest upon the

damages assessed. 28 New York, 112; and see 2 Rev. Stat.

587, sees. 57, 58.

The court may receive a return without a verification, 1 Sid.

227; or they may require such verification. Pol. 455: Ld,
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Eaym. 365. The return need not be signed by or on bebalf of

the party making it ; and if it be made by a corporation, it need

not be signed nor sealed. 2 Johns. Gas. 2d ed. 217-74, note,

citing 1 Salk. 192 ; Skin. 368 ; Com. Di-g. Man. 2 ; and see 1

Zd. Eaym. 223.

See, further, on the subject of returns to writs of mandamus,

2 Johns. Cas. 2d ed. 217-69 to 74, notes; and for form of

return, see Appendix, No. 448.

Amendment of return.] The defendant having made and

filed a return, may desire to amend it. But amendments will be

allowed with caution, {a) In one case, the court, after a verdict

on the traverse to a return, refused to allow the defendants to

amend the return by setting forth a different constitution of the

corporation. 7 Term E. 699; and see 2 Johns. Cos. 2d ed.

217-74. Clerical mistakes may be amended after the return is

filed. Id. ; Doug. 135.

Motion for a further return.] If the return made by the

defendant is thought by the relator to be evasive, or otherwise

insufiicient, he may apply to the court for a further or supple-

mentary return. 9 Wend. 429, 430; 1 1d. 475. But where a

motion is made for a further return of additional facts, the

motion will be denied, unless such additional facts are set forth

in«the alternative writ. 3 How. 30.

Motion to quash and to si/riTce out return.] If the return be

defective upon its face, as, if several matters be returned which

are inconsistent, the relator may apply to the court to quash it,

2 Salk. 436 ; 4 Burr. 2041 ; Cowp. 413 ; and it may be quashed

as to part. 2 Term E. 456 ; 5 iS. 56 ; 6 Id. 493.

And so, if the return contain anything more than a full an-

swer to the substantial averments in the writ, the improper mat-

ter will be rejected as surplusage, or struck out on motion. 2

Ooms. 496. And in like manner if a portion of the return is

alleged to be immaterial or argumentative, it will be struck out.

(o) By an amendraont to § 4'71 of the Code of Procedure {Jjxws of 1863, p. 664),

the provisious of the Code, §§ 1 69 to 17 1, are to apply to proceedings upon mandamus,

See onfe, f. 09, note.
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11 Hov). 89 ; 8 Id. 358. A demun-er in sucli cases, woiild be
improper. Id. ibid. ; 4 Corns. 496.

So, the return will be quashed if it is evasive ; as where a

mandamus required the inspectors of election to return whether

the relators did not receive the greatest number of votes, and

whether they did not declare them duly elected, a return that

they were not elected by the greatest number of votes, was held

to be evasive, and was quashed. 11 Abb. 168.

The motion to strike out parts of a return may be made on

the motion for a peremptory mandamus notwithstanding the

return. 9 Id. 258.

Notice requiring relator to demur or plead to return.] The
return to the writ of mandamus having been filed, the party

making such return may serve a notice upon the relator requiring

him to demur or plead thereto within twenty days after such

service, (a) Sup. Court Mules, No. 51. For form of notice, see

Appendix, No. 449.

Proceedings if relator does not demur or plead.] K no

plea or demurrer to the return is interposed, within the time

required, either party may notice the matter for a hearing at the

next or any subsequent special term ; at which the same may,

according to the practice of the court, be heard as a non-enumer-

ated motion ; and the same shall be heard and disposed of on the

said return. Sup. Court Rules, No. 51, supra. For form of

notice of hearing, see Appendix, No. 450.

The relator having failed to demur or plead to the return

within the time required, the facts alleged in the return are thereby

(a) The rule adopted by the Supreme Court in 1858, in respect to proceedings upon

mandamus and prohibition, materially altered the practice in such cases. The former

rules provided that " the return to a writ of mandamus or of prohibition, where such

return shall be adopted by the party, having been filed, a rule may be entered requiring

the relator to demur or plead thereto in twenty days after notice of the rule, or to move

at the next spscial term thereafter, for such rule as he may require
;
and in case of

default, on filing an alBdavit showing such default, a rule may be entered dismissing

such writ and all subsequent proceedings, with costs." Swp. Court Rules, 1856, No.

43 ; and see Rvks of 1847, No. 75 ; 10 Wend. 632.

The pleadings in mandamus are the same as under the former system of pleading

;

and the rules prescribed by the Code of Procedure have no apphcation to them. Code,

§ 471 ; 16 E<m. 4 ; & c. 5 Abl. 372 ; and see 6 Bow. 179 ;
ii. 319 ; 32 Barh. 473.
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admitted to be true, and the case will be determined by the court

the same as if he had formally demurred to such return. See 6

Wend. 559, 560; 7 Id. 475 ; 10 Id. 632; 1 Barh, S. G. B. 379,

384.

Demurrer, plea, cfec] At the common law, the relator was

ilot permitted to traverse the return, notwithstanding that it

might be false in fact ; but the remedy was either by an action

on the case for a false return, or if the matter concerned the

public, by indictment against the person making the return.

2 Johns. Gas. 2d ed. 217-75, note.

But the statute has changed the common law in this respect,

and it is now provided that whenever a return shall be made to

any writ of mandamus, the party prosecuting such writ may
demur or plead to all or any of the material facts contained in

the return, to which the person making such return, shall reply,

take issue or demur ; and the like proceedings shall be had

therein for the determination thereof, as might have been had,

if the person prosecuting such writ had brought his action on the

case for a false return. 2 Bev. Stat. 586, sec. 55 ; 10 Wend. 32

;

3 How. 380. A similar statutory provision also existed previous

to the Eevised Statutes. 1 B. L. 107, see. 2 ; 14 Johns. B. 61.

The practice under the above provision of the Eevised Sta-

tutes is stated by Sutherland, J., thus :
" Although these statutes

contemplate formal written pleadings in the ordinary mode of

conducting suits, the practice of the court is virtually to allow

pleadings ore tenus y that is, the relator is permitted to discuss

. the return, and to ask for a peremptory mandamus, and whilst

he does not put in a formal demurrer, the case is considered as

embraced in the description of non-enumerated business, and is

heard as such ; but if a formal demurrer is interposed, it becomes
enumerated business, and can be heard only at the stated terms.

It is optional with a relator whether it shall be considered enu-

merated or non-enumerated business, unless the court specially

direct formal pleadings to be interposed. No injury can result

to the defendant in consequence of this privilege allowed the

relator, for if he wishes to carry up the cause for review,,the

court permits him, after its decision, to made up and file formal

pleadings, so that a record may be made up ; which privilege,

however, is not granted to the relator, who has chosen to ask for
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a peremptory mandamus, without formally demurring ; if dissat-

isfied with the decision of the court, he cannot carry ap the cause

for review." (a) 6 Wend. 659, 560 ; 10 Id. 632 ; and see, also,

to the same eSect,per Xelson, J., 7 Id. 475 ; and per "Welles, J.,

1 Baj'b. S. a R. 379, 384.

But although the relator may demur or plead to the return,

yet he cannot do both. 1 Wend. 38. The court will not permit

him to dissect the return into as many parts as he sees fit, plead

to some portions and demur to the residue. Ih. And where

the return alleges several material facts, the relator, in pleading

to it, need not deny all of the facts ; but he may deny any one or

more of them, and omit to plead to the others, in which case the

facts not denied will be taken as true. 3 How. 381 ; 16 Mod. 174.

If a demurrer is interposed, the question will be upon the

sufficiency of the pleadings, the same as in an ordinary action,

and the party must fail who commits the first error in matter of

substance. 35 Barl). 105; Ih. 110, per Bockes, J.

Where portions of the return are alleged to be immaterial or

argumentative, the relator's remedy is not by demurrer, but by
motion to strike out. 2 Corns. 496 ; 11 Bmo. 89 ; 8 Id. 358.

Nor will the relator be permitted to demur specially to the

return ; so held where the mandamus was directed to a subor-

dinate court, to compel them to sign and seal a bill of excep-

tions, and the judges returned that they refused to seal , the bill

tfliless the same shoidd contain all the evidence relating to the

matters of law therein excepted to, and which they alleged the bill

did not contain, and to which return the relator demurred, speci-

ally, that it was not alleged in the return that the bill did not

contain all the evidence material and necessary to present the

question of law raised by the bill. 9 Wend. 429. And per

Sutherland, J., in that case: "This court will not permit

subordinate tribunals to be harrassed with special demurrers

to returns made by them. If the relator is dissatisfied with a

return made, conceiving it to be evasive, or the construction of

any matters alleged in it to be of doubtful character, upon sug-

(a) But the practice is no doubt changed, with respect to the right of the relator

to have the case reviewed, notwithstanding he has not formally demurred to the return.

Such review may now be had by appeal. Laws of 1854, p. 592, ante, p. 14, nofc 6;

19 Bari. 657 ; 28 How. 167 ; Code o/FrOf § 11, ra6. 3 ; First Bep. of Com. on Code, p.

11 to 20 ; and see post, under the head of " Appeals, and the proceedings therein."

Vol. II.—

6
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gestion of its insufficiency, a further or supplementary return

will be ordered, and thus the rights of a party as effectually pro-

tected as if permitted to demur specially." li. 430.

If the relator takes issue on the return to the alternative

writ, instead of demurring, he cannot afterwards question its

legal sufficiency ; and if the verdict is against him, the per-

emptory writ wlU be refused. 26 New York, 316.

If the parties desire further time in which to demur, plead,

&c., it may be obtained on application to the court or to a justice

thereof, the same as in personal actions. 2 Rev. Stat. 58Y, sec. 59.

Issue of law, and proceedings thereon^ If the relator demurs

to the return, or the defendant demurs to the plea put in to the

return, the facts alleged in such return, or such plea, are thereby

admitted to be true ; and the question becomes one of law, and

should be put upon the calendar and brought on for argument as

in personal actions. And so, it is substantially an issue of law

where the relator, without formally demurring to the return,

applies to the court for a peremptory mandamus, notwithstand-

ing the return. In such case, also, the facts set forth in the return

are admitted to be true, amd the question is one of law, whether,

from the facts admitted, a mandamus should be awarded. 7

Wend. 475 ; and see also, 6 Id. 559 ; 10 Id. 632 : and 1 Ba^l.

S. C. R. 379; Sup. CouH Rules, No. 51.

Issu^ offact and proceedings thereon.] If the facts in the

return are denied, or an issue of fact exists in any other way,

on the pleadings, the case must go down to the circuit for trial.

7 Wend. 475, supra.

The case is prepared and brought on for trial, the same as in

personal actions.

Allegations in the return, w'hich are denied by the relator, in

his plea, and not proved, are not to be taken as true on the trial.

12 How. 51. Though where the relator, instead of demurring to

the return, put in a plea, taking issue upon all the material allega-

tions in the return—it was held that he thereby admitted that,

upon its face, the return was a sufficient answer to the case made
by the alternative writ. 24 JBarh. 341. The relator holding the

affirmative of the issue, the return is to be taken as true, until it

is falsified upon the trial. lb. 34S.
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Where the issues are submitted to a jury, the jury may render

a general verdict, instead of finding upon each separate issue

;

and the court will give effect to the verdict, if necessary, by
applying it to the issues separately. 35 Barb. 644, s. c. ; 14
Abb. 151 ; lb. 158, 8. c. 35 Barb. 651.

The court will, in a proper case, direct the jury what verdict

to render. Thus, where there is no evidence, or the weight of

evidence is so decidedly in favor of one side, that the court

would set aside the verdict as against the evidence, if rendered,

it is the duty of the court to direct the jury what verdict to

render. Tb.

On the trial of the issue, the relator, sueing in the name of

the people, is a competent witness in behalf of the plaintiffs

under § 4Y1 of the Code. 14 Abb. 305, s. c. 23 How. 306.

Issues of fact are to be tried in the county within which the

material facts contained in the mandamus shall be alleged to have

taken place. 2 Rev. Stat. 586, sec. 56.

Damages.^ In case a verdict be found for the relator, or

judgment be given for him upon demurrer, or by default, he

shall recover damages and costs, in like manner as he might

have done if he had brought his action on the case for a false

return. 2 Reo. Stat. 587, sec. 57.

Thus, where a mandamus was issued against supervisors, in

favor of an individual whose land had been taken for a highway,

and who had been kept out of the damages to which he was

entitled from the town, and the supervisors made a false return

to the writ ; it was held that they were properly made liable in

damages, to the extent of the interest upon the damages assessed.

28 3^ew Yorh, 112.

The damages are either assessed by the jury on the trial of the

issues of fact joined, or if the judgment be by default, or on

demurrer, they are assessed on -a writ of inquiry, as in personal

actions. See 2 Burr. Pr. 179.

A recovery of damages under the statutory provision last cited,

dgainst any party who shall have made a return, is a bar to any

other action against such party, for riiaking such return. 2 Rev.

Stat. 587, sec. 58.

Judgment and execution.'] Judgment is entered on the de-
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cision of the court, or the verdict of the jury, as in personal

actions.

But, it seems, a peremptory mandamus will not be awarded

after verdict or judgment by default, without notice to the defend-

ant, and motion to the court for that purpose. 3 Hwuo. 3Y9, 382,

fer Barculo, J. 'S.ox can judgment for costs, in such case, be

entered, except by the special order of the court. lb.; and see

:post, j>. 81, " Costs."

The judgment must conform to the verdict of the jury ; and

there is' no judgment iwn obstwnte veredicto, in these proceedings.

26 New York, 316.

If a party has judgment for costs, or for damages and costs,

execution issues for the same, as in personal actions. For form

of judgment record, see Appendix, 'So. 451.

Peremptory raandamus, and how obtained.'] If a verdict, on

the trial of an issue of fact, be found for the relator, or judgment

be rendered for him upon demurrer or by default, a peremptory

mandamus is directed by the statute to be granted to him without

delay. 2 Heo Stat. 587, sec. 57. This language of the statute

would seem to authorize the peremptory writ to issue immediately

on default, or on the decision by verdict or upon demurrer. But

see 3 How. 380, 382, where the practice in cases of mandamus
on issue and verdict, or judgment by default, is stated by Barculo,

J., thus :
" After the facts of the case are settled, either by an

issue and verdict, or by default of one of the parties, the relator,

to obtain a peremptory mandamus, must move the court on notice

to the opposite party, upon the return, pleadings, verdict, &c.

;

when the court can, in view of the whole case, pronounce upon

the rights of the respective parties."

The relator may, also, on the coming in of the return without

formally demurring or pleading to the same, apply to the court,

on notice, for the peremptory mandamus. In such case, the facts

alleged in the return are admitted to be true ; and the question

is one of law, whether upon the facts admitted, the relator is

entitled to the peremptory mandamus. 6 Wend. 559 ; 7 Id. 475

;

10 Id. 632; 1 Barh. S. C. R. 379 ; Sup. Court Rules, No. 51.

If the court determine, on such motion, that the return is in-

sufficient, and the relator is otherwise entitled to'the relief sought,

a peremptory mandamus wiU be awarded. Id. ibid. The papers
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on which the alternative mandamns is granted, should be pre-

sented to the court on the hearing of the motion, for the purpose
of apprising the court of the purport and intent of the pro-

ceedings, but not to affect the matters contained in the return.

Y Wend. 476; 10 Id. 30, 31. And the relator should state

in writing the points relied upon in support of the application.

2 Id. 255.

Where both the parties are heard on the application for the

alternative writ, and there is no dispute about the facts, and the

law is with the application, the peremptory mandamus will issue

in the first instance. 7 Cowen, 626 ; 4 Ahb. 36 ; 39 Barb. 522.

And it will issue in the first instance where it is apparent that no
excuse can be given for the non-performance of the act com-

plained of, and the relator's riglits might be endangered by delay.

See 14 Johns. 325. And so where the defendant on the appli-

cation for the alternative writ, shows cause against it, but not

satisfactory, the peremptory writ will be granted. 12 Wend. 183;

6 Cowen, 518. But in such case, on suggestion that the de-

fendant wishes to bring error, the court will change the rule

into one for an alternative mandamus, so that the facts may
be put on record by a return. Id. ibid. / but see anie, p. 64,

note.

And where the alternative writ has been regularly served,

the court may in their discretion, upon due proof of such ser-

vice, order a peremptory mandamus, without compelling a return.

1 Johns. 64. If, however, the defendants have not had time to

prepare a return, the court will extend the time for that purpose,

before permitting the peremptory writ to issue. 4 Cowen, 73

;

Ih. 403.

And so the peremptory writ will be awarded where the return

is insufficient. 7 Johns. 549 ; 6 Cowen, 579, So if it is evasive.

1 Barb. S. C. It. 34. So, where the court has sustained the

return on a motion to quash it, a peremptory mandamus may
issue, although the issues raised by the return are found in favor

of the defendant, 14 Abb. 151 ; s. o. 35 Barb. 644.

The peremptory mandamus must correspond with the alter-

native writ in respect to the thing required to be performed. 1

Eill, 50 ; 12 Ba/rb. 446 ; 10 Abb. 233 ; s. c. 18 How. 152. And
if the relator is not entitled to the relief demanded in the alter-

native writ, his motion for a peremptory mandamus will be
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denied, although it appears he is entitled to a portion of the

relief. lb.

If the peremptory writ is awarded, an order to that effect

should be entered with" the clerk. And if costs are granted,

their allowance should be inserted in the order awarding the per-

emptory mandamus. See^os^, " Costs."

After the court has awarded the peremptory mandamus, there

is no power to stay the proceedings upon it, 2 Ba/rh. S. G. R.

555 ; though it would be otherwise upon appeal from the order

granting it. Laws of 1854, p. 692, ante, p. 1&.

See further on the subject of the peremptory mandamus, 2

Jolms. Cos. 2d ed. 211-T8, Tiote ; Bac. Air., Mandamus, M

;

and for form of peremptory writ, see Appendix, No. 452.

Where and how motionfor peremptory writ 'brought on.] The

motion for the peremptory mandamus, where it is founded upon

the return, and the relator has not formally demurred, is a non-

enumerated motion, and is brought on the same as other non-

enumerated motions. 6 Wend. 559 ; T Jd. 474 ; 10 Id. 632 ; 1

Barb. S. G. R. 379 ; 8iop. Gourt Rules, ISo. 51. If there is a

demurrer to the return, or an issue of law upon the pleadings,

the case is put upon the calendar as an enumerated motion, and

brought on for argument in the usual manner. Id. ibid. In

either case it should be noticed for the special term, Sup. Gourt

Rules, 1849, No. 31 ; II. 1858, No. 40 ; 10 How. 353 ; 1 Abb.

460 ; 1 Gode R., N. S. 338 ; and in the city of New York, at

special term at chambers ; though formerly, upon demurrer to

the return, or on issue of law upon the pleadings, the argument

was brought on at the general term. 1 Barb. S. G. R. 384 ; 2

Id. 557 ; 6 Wend. 559, 560 ; 7 Id. 475.

It is optional with the relator whether the motion shall be

considered enumerated or non-enumerated business, unless the

court specially direct formal pleadings to be interposed ; if he

elect to have it considered non-enumerated, the court, on the ap-

plication of the defendant, after its decision of the question, wiU
permit formal pleadings to be made up and filed, and the defend-

ant may thereupon have the judgment reviewed on appeal, thei

same as in actions, lb. ibid. ; or either party may now appeal

from the decision of the court as from a final order, without

making up a formal record of judgment. laws of 1854>, p. 592,
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ante, p. 14, note J> ; 19 Barb. 657 ; 28 Sow. 167 ; Code of Pro.

SCO. 11, siib. 3 / First Rep. of Com. on Code, p. 11 ^ 20 ; thougli

formerly, tlie relator, by moving upon the return, lost the right

to have the decision reviewed, if adverse to him. 13 Wend.

180 ; 23 Id. 648, and see post, " Appeals and the proceedings

therein."

Disobedience of mandarrms, and proceedings t/icreon.] The
mode of enforcing obedience to the peremptory writ of manda-

mus, is by attachment, founded upon affidavits showing that the

peremptory writ has not been obeyed, and that it was duly served

upon the proper parties. 2 Gaines, 97. Where the affidavit

showed that the defendant had kept out of the way, so that per-

sonal service of the peremptory writ could not be made upon him,

and that the writ had been left at his house, the court ordered

him to show cause why an attachment should not issue. 12 Mod.

312 ; and see 2 Johns. Cos. '2d ed. 217-79, note.

Whenever the peremptory writ shall be directed to any pub-

lic officer, body, or board, commanding them to perform any pub-

lic duty specially enjoined upon them by any provisions of law,

if it shall appear to the court that such officer, or any member of

such body or board, has, without just excuse, refused or neglected

to perform the duty so enjoined, the court may impose a fine not

exceeding two hundred and fifty dollars, upon every such officer

or member of such body or board ; and such fine, when collected,

shall be paid into the treasury. And the payment of such fine

shall be a bar to any action for any penalty incurred by such

officer or member of such body or board, by reason of his refusal

or neglect to perform the duty so enjoined. 2 Rev. Stat. 587,

sec. 60.

Costs.l In suits and proceedings upon writs of mandamus,

and on appeals therein, the court may, in its discretion, award or

refuse costs to any party therein. Laws of 1833, p. 395, sec. 6
;

Laws of 1854, p. 592, sec. 3, ante, p. 14, note h ; 19 Barb. 657

;

6 Abb. 30 ; 14 Id. 305 ; s. c. 23 How. 306 ; 20 Id. 278.

Under the authority here given, the court will award or refutse

costs, as the equity and justice of each particular case may re-

quire. 1 Barb. 8. C. R. 657, And costs will not be allowed to

be entered against a party unless by the special order of the
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court. Ih. ; 3 How. 380. Wliere a rule for a peremptory

mandamus is obtained by default, and such a rule is silent

as to costs, and there is no evidence to show that the court

intended to grant costs to the relator, such rule will not be

amended so as to provide for the payment of costs. 1 Barb
supra.

In addition to the above statutory provisions, it is also pro-

vided by statute, that upon refusing an alternative or a peremp-

tory mandamus, the court may award costs to be paid by the

party applying for such mandamus. 2 Rev. Stat. 619, sec. 40.

And whenever a peremptoryimandamus shall be granted upon

the coming in of a return to a previous mandamus, without any

issue of fact or of law being joined upon such return, the court

• shall award costs to the relator in the same manner as if such

peremptory mandamus had been awarded upon a judgment on

demurrer to such return, unless it shall appear on such return

hat there was some reasonable excuse for not having done the

act required. Ih. see. 41.

The statutory provisions, last cited, do not authorize costs to

be awarded to the relator, except in those cases where a peremp-

tory mandamus shall be ordered -upon the coming in of a return

to a previous writ, 10 Wend. 598 ; 1 Baf^ 8. G. JR. 559 ; nor da
those provisions affect the rule above laid down, that costs are in

all cases to be granted or refused in the discretion of the court.

Costs may be granted, therefore, notwithstanding that no return

has been made, and there has been no appearance on the part of

the defendant. Id. ibid.

In awarding a peremptory mandamus against judges or other

public officers entrusted with the discharge of judicial duties, the

practice of the court is not to grant costs against them, Anmi. 19

Wend, 157; 2 Id. 301, 303; 5 Abb. 232; though where ' the

judges, instead of obeying the alternative writ, make a return

thereto, and on the coming in of the return, the peremptory man-

damus is awarded, the relator will be entitled to the costs of the

proceedings. 18 Wend. 534 ; " The judges," says Bronson, J.,

" may always protect themselves against costs, by obeying the

alternative writ. Where they omit to do so and make return, it

may be presumed that they are indemnified against costs by the

party in interest." lb. 537 ; and see 10 Id. 598.

And where a party who is not the defendant in the writ,
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tlioiigli the real party in interest, resists a mandamus by requir-

ing the relators to plead or demur, and subsequently joins in

demurrer, he is liable for the costs on judgment being rendered

in favor of the relators. 3 Wend. 304. But it would be other-

wise, if he had not appeared in the proceedings, or done some

other aflBrmative act, substantially bringing him in as a party to

the suit. And it would not be sufficient to make him liable for

the costs that the return was made at his request, and that he

opposed the issuing of the peremptory mandamus. 2 Id. 301,

303; and see 2 Johns. Cos. 2d. ed. 217-80, note.

The costs of the motion on the original application for the

mandamus, will also be awarded or not in the discretion of the

court. See Rev. N'otes, 3 Rev. Stat. 2d ed. 7T9 ; 1 Barb. 8. C.

R. 557 ; 23 Row. 306 ; s. c. 14 All. 305. "Where the notice of

motion asked for costs, and the motion was denied, costs were

given against the relator for that reason. 1 How. 222. And
although the court may grant costs against the relator, if the

motion is denied (2 Rev. Stat. 619, sec. 40, supra), yet the general

practice on denying motions for the mandamus, has been not to

give costs, especially where the motion is ex parte. 4 Cowen,

648. But where notice of the motion is given to the defendant,

which he opposes, and the law is plainly against the relator, the

motion wiU be denied, with costs. lb. : and see 2 Johns. Cas.

2d ed. 217-80, note.

If the relator removes from the State intermediate the issuing

of the alternative and peremptory writ, the defendant will be

entitled to security for costs, and the proceedings will be stayed

until such security be filed. 18 Wend. 652.

When costs are granted, they are to be at the rate allowed for

similar services in civil actions under the Code, Laws of 1854,

ante, p. 19, sec. 3 ; 12 Barb. 657 ; 28 Row. 167, 172; unless an

alternative writ was issued and there has been a return to the

same, and pleadings have been put in, and a trial had therein,

in which case, the proceeding becomes an action under the Code,

and the costs are taxed under the fee bill contained under the

Eevised Statutes. 8 Abb. 359, note; 28 Row. 159 ; lb. 471

;

and see 20 Id. 380.

If proceedings are commenced against a public officer, and he

succeeds in the proceeding, he will be entitled to double costs.

20 Row. 378.
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Motion to set aside the jproce^dingiS.] If the peremptorj

mandamus has been unfairly or improperly obtained, the de-

fendant may apply on motion at the special term to set the same

aside. 1 Gaines, 8 ; 2 Barb. S. C. E. 55T. So, it may be set

aside for irregularity where it is issued after an appeal has been

duly perfected to the Court of Appeals. 25 How. 257.

Appeals, and the proceedings therein.'] The proceeding to

obtain a review of a decision granting or refusing a mandamus,

was formerly had by writ of error. And the writ of error was

allowed only upon final judgment rendered after issue joined

upon plea or demurrer, interposed on the coming in of the

alternative mandamus (a). Thus, on a motion for a peremptory

mandamus in the first instance, or for a peremptory mandamus

on the retitm of an order to show cause, the decision on such

application was not the subject of review. 3 Sow. 165 ; 10

Wend. 30 ; 2 Johns. Cos.M ed. 217-63, note. Though, to enable

the question to be carried further, the court, on the suggestion

of either party, permitted the alternative mandamus to issue,

and a formal record to be made up, on which the party dis-

satisfied with the decision might have the case reviewed by a

writ of error. 12 Wend. 188; 10 Id. 31; 6 Cowen, 518; 20

Barh. 86 ; 13 Sow. 305, 309.

Again, where the relator moved, on the return to an alternative

mandamus, for the peremptory writ, notwithstanding the return,

the facts alleged in such return were thereby admitted to be true,

and the case was to be determined by the court the same as if the

relator had formally demurred to the return. 6 Wend. 559, 560

;

7 Id. 475 ; 10 Id. 632 ; 1 Barb. S. C. B. 379, 384. In such case,

neither party was at liberty to have the decision of the court

reviewed ; though the practice was, where the decision was ad

verse to the defendant, to permit him to make up a formal

record of judgment, on which the decision of the court could be

reviewed by writ of error. Id. ibid; 13 Wend. 130; 23 Id.

648. But this privilege was not allowed to the relator ; if the

(a) The only ezception to this was in the case of a contest between the State

and individuals, relating to water privileges, &c., on the canal, where, by the statute,

a writ of error was allowed to be brought from tlie decision of the court, notwith-

standing no pleadings were had or issue joined in the cause, 1 Bev. Stat, 235, seci

97, 10 Wend. 30.
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decision was adverse to him, it was final. He chose to ask for
the peremptory mandamus, without formally demurring, and,
by doing so, deprived himself of the right to have the case
reviewed. Id. ibid.

But the practice has been essentially changed. Now, the
only mode by which the decision of the court can be reviewed,
is by appeal. And either party may now have the order of the
court, granting or refusing a mandamus, reviewed on appeal, in

all cases, whether the order is made on the original application

for the peremptory mandamus in the first instance, or on the

application for the peremptory writ on the return of an order to

show cause, or on the application for the peremptory writ, after

a return has been put in to the alternative mandamus, without
formally demurring or pleading to such return. Laws of 1854,

j>. 592, anU,p. 19; 19 Barb. 65Y; Code of Pro. §§ 8,11, 127,

333, 471 ; 9 Row. Z04:,per Duer, J. ; s. c. 3 Duer, 616 ; 28 Mow.
159; lb. 470; Zaws of 1859, p. 421; 18 JVew York, 487; 20
Zd. 529. And an appeal may also be taken from the final judg-

ment, after issue joiued upon plea or demurrer, interposed on the

return of the alternative mandamus. See Id. ibid. ; 20 Barb.

81 ; 13 How. 305, 309 ; 1 Kern. 563 ; 3 Id. 239.

From the order or judgment of the court at the special term,

the appeal is to be taken to the general term. Id. ibid ; Laws of
1854, p. 592, ante, p. 19 ; 19 Barb. 657. The practice, in such

case, is regulated in part by the Code of Procedure ; sections

three hundred and twenty-seven, three hundred and twenty-nine,

three hundred and thirty, and three hundred and thirty-two, of

which, apply to the proceedings on such appeal. lb. (a) In

other respects, the usual practice on appeals from orders and

judgments in civil actions, is to apply, so far as the same. is

applicable.

The appeal to the general term does not stay the proceedings

unless the court or a justice thereof so order. If an order stay-

ing the proceedings is obtained, it may be upon such terms as to

security or otherwise, as may be just ; such security not to exceed

the amount required on an appeal to the Court of Appeals. Laws

of 1854:, ante, vol. I., p. 19 {a). But see ante, vol. I., p. 20.

An appeal may also be taken to the Court of Appeals from

(a) But see the new Code of Civil Procedure (§§ 1356 to 1361, ante, vol. I.,

p. 20), on the subject of appeals in special proceedings.
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the order or judgment of the general term. Laws of 1859, p.

421 ; 20 New York, 529 ; and see 18 Id. 487; Code of Pro. %

11 ; First Rep. of Oom. on the Code, p. 11 to 20; Laws of 1857,

vol. 1, p. 753. The practice, in such cases, is regulated by the

Code of Procedure, and is the same as in appeals from judgments

in civil actions. Id. ibid.

The perfecting of the appeal by complying with the provi-

sions of the Code, stays all further proceedings in the court below,

25 How. 257.

Where a verdict was rendered for the relator for the amount

of damages assessed for opening a highway, and the interest

thereon as damages ; on appeal to the Court of Appeals from the

judgment rendered, the facts being before the coui-t ; it was held

that the court might modify the judgment by reversing it as to

the sum assessed as damages, and aflSrming it as to the interest

allowed as damages, and directing that the judgment be so amen-

ded as to grant to the relator the writ of mandamus without

delay. 28 New Tark, 112.

SECTION n.

THE WRIT OP PROHIBITION'.

The writ of Mandamus, as we have seen, is issued to 'compel

the performance of public duties on the part of subordinate courts

and corporations and ministerial officers. The writ of Prohilyi-

tion, on the contrary, is issued toforlid orprohibit a court and
party to whom it is directedfrom proceeding in a suit or matter

depending before such court, upon the suggestion that the cog-

nizance of such suit or matter does not belong to it. 2 Pev. Stat.

587; 3 Steph. Com. 685 ; Bac. Abr., Prohibition.

The Supreme Court is the only court having authority to issue

the writ of prohibition in this State, {a) 2 Reo. Stat. 587, sec.

(o) In the city of Buffalo, however, the application may also be made to the Supe-

rior Court of that city, that court having, within that city, concurrent jurisdictioc

with the Supreme Court, to issue the writ. Imws of 1857, vol. 1, p. 752.
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61 ; 18 Ahi. 438, s. c. 28 Bow. 477. In England, however, it

issues in some cases out of tlie Court of Chancery, the Common
Pleas, and the Exchequer, though usually out of the Court of

King's (or Queen's) Bench. 3 M. Com. 112 ; Bac. Air., Pro-

hibition, A.
The writ is directed to inferior courts ofjudicature, whether

such courts be temporal, ecclesiastical, maritime, military, &c.

;

and to the party whose suit or proceeding is sought to be

restrained. Id. ibid.

When the lorit issues.] The office of the writ of prohibition

is to prevent courts from going beyond their jurisdiction in the

exercise of judicial power, 2 Hill, 367 ; 1 Id. 201 ; 7 Wend.

518 ; 36 Barb. 341 ; s. c. 14 Abb. 266 ; 23 How. 446 ; 18 Abb.

438, s. c. 28 How. 477 ; 27 Id. 14 ; and it stays both the court

and the ^ar^j^ from proceeding in the matter. lb. Thus, it has

been issued to prohibit a court of sessions from proceeding with

an appeal in a bastardy case, where they had no jurisdiction to

entertain such appeal. 19 Wend. 154. And it lies to prevent

the exercise of unauthori2ed power in a cause or proceeding of

which the interior tribunal has jurisdiction, no less than when
the entire cause is without its jurisdiction. 20 Ifew Yorh, 531.

But the writ does not issue to deprive an inferior court of a juris-

diction which the law in its wisdom has thought proper to give it.

18 Abb. 438, s. c. 28 How. 477.

The court may grant or deny the writ in its discretion; and

it ought not to issue where the party has a complete and adequate

remedy in some other and more ordinary form. 2 Hill, 367;

36 Barb. 341 ; s. c. 23 How. 446 ; 14 Abb. 266 ; 29 How. 176
;

8. c. 19 Abb. 137.

Nor will the writ issue to restrain a ministerial officer {e. g.
—

a collector of taxes) from the execution of process in his hands,

1 Hill, 196 ; nor to prevent an inferior court from issuing an

execution ; for this is a ministerial act, 2 Id. 367 ; nor to stay a

corporation in the Execution of a naked statute power, ministerial

in its nature, lb. 15 ; nor to bring under review the proceedings

of an inferior court on the ground of their being erroneous merely.

lb. 363 ; 7 Wend. 518. Nor will the writ be awarded in reference

to a mere point of practice, where the court has jurisdiction of

the general subject of the cause. 12 Ad. <& El. 201; 3 Steph.
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Com. 686, note; 36 Barb. 311 ; s. o. 23 ^w. 446 ; 14 JLJ5. 266

;

27 ^ow. 14.

Application for the writ.'] The writ should be applied for

•npon affidavits, by motion, at the special term, in the same man-

ner as writs of mandamus. '2, Rev. Stat. 687, sec. 61. As to the

practice in cases of mandamus, see ante, p. 61. For form of

iioticeand affidavit, see Appendix, Nos. 453, 454.

The affidavits should set forth, plainly and distinctly, the

facts upon which the party relies to show that he is entitled to

the relief demanded. If the facts alleged in the affidavits appear

to the court to be sufficient, the writ will be directed to be issued,

2 Rev. Stat. 587, sec. 61 ; and the rule authorizing it should be

entered with the clerk of the court. For form of rule, see Ap-

pendix, No. 455.

The writ, and how directed^ The writ should be directed

to the court, and also to the party whose proceedings are sought

- to be stayed ; and after reciting or suggesting the facts and pro-

ceedings on which it is founded, should command them to desist

and refrain from any further proceedings in the suit or matter

specified therein, until the next term of the court, and the further

order of such court thereon, and then to show cause why they

should not be absolutely restrained from any farther proceedings

in such suit or matter. 2 Rev. Stat. 587, sec. 61.

It should be tested, signed, and sealed, as in cases of man-

damus. Like mandamus, also, it should be made returnable at

the special term, {a) For form of writ, see Appendix, No. 456.

Service of the writ.'] The writ must be served upon the court

and party to whom it is directed, in the same manner as a writ

of mandamus. (J) 2 Rev. Stat. 587, sec. 62.

Ret^lm'.'\ The statute also requires a return to be made by

the court, in the same manner as returns in mandamus, (c) For

any neglect to make such return, such court may be proceeded

against by attachment as for a contempt, in the manner pre-

scribed in the thirteenth title (2 Rev. Stat. 534) of chapter eight

of part third of the Revised Statutes. 2 Rev. Stat. 687, sec. 62.

For form, see Appendix, No. 457.

(a) See ante, p. 68. (b) See ante, p. 68. (e) See ante, p. 70.
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Notice requiring relator to demur or plead to the return.']

The return to the writ of prohibition having been filed, the party

making such return may serve a notice upon the relator, requiring

him to demur or plead thereto within twenty days after such ser-

Aace. {a) Sup. Court Rules, No. 61. For form of notice, see

Appendix, No. 458.

Proceedings if relator does not demur or plead.'] If no plea

or demurrer to the return is interposed, within the time required,

either party may notice the matter for a hearing at the next or

any subsequent special term, at which the same may, according

to the practice of the court, be heard as a non-enumerated mo-

tion, and the same shall be heard and disposed of on the said

return. (<z) Sup. Court Rules, No. 51, supra. For form of notice

of hearing, see Appendix, No. 459.

Proceedings if party adopts the reiurn.] If the party to

whom the writ of prohibition is directed shall, by an instrument

in writing to be signed by him, and annexed to the return, adopt

the same return, and rely upon the matters therein contained, as

sufficient cause why such court should not be restrained as men-

tioned in the said writ, such party shall thenceforth be deemed

the defendant in such matter ; and the person prosecuting such

writ may reply, take issue, or demur to the matters so relied upon

by such defendant ; and the like proceeding shall be had for the

trial of issues of law or fact, joined between the parties, and

for the rendering of judgment thereupon, as in personal actions.

2 Rev. Stat. 587, sec. 63. For form of writing, adopting return,

see Appendix, No. 457.

K, in such case, judgment shall be rendered for the party

prosecuting such writ, a prohibition absolute shall be issued ; but

if judgment be given against such party, a writ of consultation

shall be awarded, authorizing the court and party to proceed in

the suit or matter in question. li., sec. 65 ; 3 Bl. Com. 114.

For form of writ of consultation, see Appendix, No. 462.

Proceedings if tJie return is not adupted.] If the party to

whom the writ of prohibition is directed, shall not adopt such

return as above provided, the party prosecuting such writ shall

(a) See the former practice, in such case, ante, p. IS, note.
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bring on tie argument of such return, as upon rules to show

cause ; and he may, by his own affidavit, and other proofs, con-

trovert the matters set forth in such return. And the court,

after hearing the proofs and allegations of the parties, shall ren-

der judgment, either that a prohibition absolute, restraining the

said court and party from proceeding in such suit or matter, do

issue, or a writ of consultation, authorizing the court and party

to proceed in the suit or matter in question. 2 Rev. Stat. 588,

sec. 64; 3 Bl. Com. 114; Bao. Ab. Prohibition. For form of

prohibition absolute, see.Appendix, 'Eo. 461.

Motion to quash the writ.'] If the writ is defective, or was

issued irregidarly, it may be set aside or quashed on motion at

the special term. And a writ, allowed by a justice out of court,

even if returnable at a general term, may be quashed at a

special term on motion. 29 How. 176, s. c. 19 Abh. 137.

Amendments.] Either party may apply to the court for

leave to amend the writ of prohibition, pleadings, &c. 2 .Rev

Stat. 425, sec. 10.

Costs.] Costs, in these proceedings, may be awarded or not,

in the discretion of the court, Zaws of 1854, sec. 3, ante, p. 19;

and see 19 Barb. 658; and when awarded, are to be at the rate

allowed for similar services in civil actions. Id. ibid; and see

28 How. 167. If, however, there has been a return to the writ,

and pleadings have been put in and a trial had thereon, the pro-

ceeding will be treated as an action, excepted from the opera-

tion of the second part of the Code; and costs therein will be

taxed under the fee bill contained in the Revised Statutes. See

Code, § 471; 28 Bow. 159; lb. 471; 20 Id. 380.

Appeals and writs of error.] From the decision of the

court at the special term, an appeal lies to the general term,

the same as in mandamus. See laws of 1854, p. 592, ante,

p. 19 ; 19 Barb. 658 ; 28 Eow. 167; and see ante, p. 14,

note b.

The decision of the general term, also, may be reviewed by
the Court of Appeals; but such review must be had by writ

of error, under the old practice, the provisions of the second
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part of the* Code on the subject of appeals to the Court of

Appeals, not applying to proceedings upon prohibition (»). Code,

§ 471 ; 18 N. T., 487 ; and .see 20 Id., 529 ; Id., 531 ; Laws

1859,^. 421 ; ante, vol. l;p. 14, note i.

(o) But see the new Code of Civil Procedure on the subject of appeals to

the Supreme Court, or to a Superior City Court, in Special Proceedings ; ante,

vol. 1, p. 20 ; and see Code of Civil Pro. (§§ 190, 191) on the subject of appeals

to the Court of Appeals.

SUPPLEMENT TO CHAPTER XIX.

I. THE WRIT OF MANDAMUS.

The writ of mandamus, generally. To entitle a party to the writ there must
be a clear legal right, not merely to a, decision in respect to the thing, but to

the thing itself. 49 Barb., 31. The remedy is of an exceptionable character,

appropriate only to that class of cases where a clear legal right may be made to

appear without any other adequate legal means to redress and maintain it. 1

Hun, 1 ; 1 Id., 608 ; 63 Barb. , 570. And although a party may be remediless
except by that writ, yet it will issue or not in the sound discretion of the court

;

and the court will grant or refuse it according as the issuing or withholding it

will best promote the ends of justice. 49 Barb., 259 ; lb., 31, 55 ; Id., 197.

In this proceeding, when dealing with a corporation which is required to do
A particular thing, the manner being discretionary with it, if the corporation

elects a manner which proves ineffectual, and yet claims to have performed its

dnty, the court has power to and should point out in the writ in what the cor-

poration has failed, and direct particularly what must be done, so that it may
not fail again. 58 N. 7., 158.

When the writ will issue. A mandamus will lie to compel the commissioner
of jurors to strike the relator's name from the list of jurors, 45 Barb., 139; S.

C. , 1 Abb. , N. S., 200 ; to compel an incorporated company to allow one of its

stockholders to inspect its stock ledger, 8 Id., 364; to compel the comptroller

of the city of New York to provide for the payment of a claim adjusted by
hiTTi under authority of the statute, 4 Id., 375 ; and the State Comptroller to

pay money appropriated by act of the Legislature, 1 Landing, 248 ; to compel
a gas light company to furnish gas to persons who have a right to receive it, 45
Barb. , 186 ; to compel assessors to strike an assessment from their rolls, 44
Barb. , 148 ; 3 Abb. , N. 8., 383 ; to compel the clerk of a municipal corpora-

tion to execute a contract under the seal of the corporation, 3 Abb. , N. 8., 315 ;

to compel a county treasurer to issue his warrant for the collection of a tax, 37
N. Y. , 344 ; and the board of supervisors of a, county to audit an account, 45

Id. , 196 ; to compel a corporation to restore a person to membership from which
he has been improperly expelled, 3 Hun, 361 ; but see 58 N. 7., 103 ; and the

trustees of a village to raise and collect a tax required by a statute of the State.

54 Barb., 481.

Wh^n the writ wiU not issue. The writ will not issue to compel the comp-
troller of the city of New York to pay money where no appropriation has been

made for such payment, 1 Abb., N. S., 184 ; and see 3 Id., 315 ; nor where h*

denies the validity of the contract upon which payment is sought, charges thait

it was illegally made, and that the prices charged are excessive, 66 Barb., 630
;

nor to test the relator's claim to the office of president of a board of public offi-

voL. n.—

7
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cera, 3 Abb., 2f. S., 348; and see 55 iV. T., 217 ; nor to reinstate a member of

a religious society who has been expelled for a moral delinquency, 53 Wew T&rk,

108, affirming 8 Lansing, 434, and reversing 6 Id., 172 ; and see 3 Hun, 361
;

nor, as a general rule, in cases where the right of the relator depends upon hold-

ing an act of the legislature unconstitutional, 2 Aib. , N. S., 348 : nor where the
act sought to be enforced is discretionary, 1 Abb., J!f. 8. , 230 ; /S C. , 46 Barb.

,

27 ; 49 Id., 259 ; 55 Id., 197; nor to compel a justice to change his decision in

settling a case, 1 £Cun, 252. The writ will issue to set an inferior tribunal in

motion, but not for the purpose of requiring it to come to any particular deci-

sion, 2 Abb., iV. S., 78, and see ante, p. 54 ; nor will the writ issue where the end
sought is only a private right, and when the granting of it would be attended
with manifest hardships and difficulties, 49 Ba/rb., 259, and see lb. 31 ; nor to

compel assessors to make oath to their assessment roll, as prescribed by the

statute, when to make such oath wotdd compel them to swear to what was not
true, 55 JV. Y., 252. Nor will a mandanus be granted where the applicant asks

for more than he is entitled to, although he may be right in other respects. 2
Mun, 224 ; 64 Barb. ,162. But the mandamus will not be denied merely because
the relator may have a remedy by action for damages, 1 Abb., Jf. S., 201 ; S. C,
45 Barb,, 129 ; nor will this remedy be denied a party by reason of delay occa-

sioned by the adverse party, if the relator's right to relief had not expired at the

time the writ was ordered 46 Barb. , 255.

Who may have the writ. The rule that the relator must show an individual

right to the thing asked, does not apply to cases where the interest is common
to the whole community. And therefore any citizen having a common interest

in the collection of a tax may apply for a mandamus to compel a county treas-

urer to issue a warrant for the collection of the same. 37 M. T. , 344, affirming

53 Barb., 547.

Where to be applied for. The application for the writ must be made within
the judicial district in which an action resulting from the issue of the writ would
be triable, or in a county adjoining the county in which it would be triable. 2
Abb., N. 8., 78. If the motion is to compelthe Secretary of State to file a certifi-

cate of incorporation, it must be made in the third judical district, or in a county
adjoming therto. 7 Mun, 23.

How directed, etc. A mandamus to compel a municipal corporation to create
a stock is properly addressed to the conuuon council, although the corporation
is designated in the statute authorizing the issuing of it as the mayor, aldermen,
and commonalty of the city. 1 Abb., N. 8., 319.

Upon an order to show catise why a peremptory mandamus should not issue—the order containing the usual clause '

' or for other relief "—the court may
grant a peremptory writ for any relief to which the relator is entitled, although
not specified in the order. 46 iV. Y. , 375.

Proceedings on the hearing. Where the application is opposed on affidavit,

and material questions of facts are in dispute, such questions must be determined
before the court can decide the questions of law and grant a peremptory writ
2 Abb., N. 8., 78. And if the relator elects to rest his case upon affidavits, the
answering affidavits which are neither traversed nor confessed and avoided, must
be taken as true. 55 N. Y., 180.

The defendant may object to a want of sufficient title in the relator to the re-

lief sought, or show any other defect of substance, at any time after a return
and before a peremptory writ is granted, though he cannot, after a return,
object to defects in form. 53 N. Y., 128.

The construction of rule 55 (ante, p. 73). The purpose of the rule is to enable
a defendant to compel a hearing on the return, unless the plaintiff chooses to
demur or traverse. If the plaintifiE waives this right, and the parties proceed to
argument on the return, the court may dispose of the controversy upon its merits.
56 N. Y. , 249. In such cases, the court will not consider the affidavits on which
the writ was granted, but will determine the case upon the alternative writ, and
the return, lb. Mere formal and technical defects in the pleadings will be
disregarded ; otherwise as to defects of substance. lb.

Peremptory mandamus. The mandatory part of the writ need only to de-
scribe the thing to be done with reasonable certainty, so that the defendant will
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know what is reqTiired of Mm. 46 iV! Y., 375. It is not every variation be-
tween an alternative and a peremptory writ of mandamus which will cause the
latter to be set aside ; as, where the substance of the two writs is the same. 58
2f. T., 152. The provision of the Revised Statutes {ante, p. 77), providing that
in case a verdict shall be found for the relator he shall recover damages and costs
in like manner as in. an action, etc. , and that a peremptory writ shall be granted
to him without delay, does not entitle the relator to a peremptory writ where
the record shows he has no legal right thereto. 53 iV". K, 128. Where the fact
upon which the relator relies is controverted, it must first be tried and deter-
mined, before a peremptory writ can issue ; emd that determination is to be made
not upon conflicting affidavits, but upon an issue framed upon the alternative
writ, and must be tried by a jury according to the course of the common law.
1 Sun, 2. A seal la necessary to the writ. The proper mode of serving a
peremptory mandamus, is by showing the original writ under the seal of the court,
and delivering a copy. lb. , 464, 468.

Appeals. An order of the general term dismissing an appeal from an order
of the special term refusing a mandamus, is not appealable to the Court of Ap-
peals. 36 i\r. Y., 93. But such order may be reviewed upon an appeal from a
judgment in a case in which it was an intermediate order involving the merits
and necessarily affecting the judgment. Zb.

Appeals in these proceedings are now regulated by the new Code of Civil Pro-
cedure. §§ 1356 to 1361 (ante, toL 1, p. 20), and §g 190, 191. And see the next
following paragraph in respect to appeals, when the writ is issued to the special
term of the Supreme Court, etc.

By ch, 70, of the Laws of 1873, the virit may now issue to the special term of
the Supreme Court, or to anyjustice thereof holding such term, or sitting at cham-
bers. The following aie the provisions of the statute in fuU, omitting so much
of g§ 1 , 2, as prescribes a preference of causes on the calendars of the courts
(repealed by ch. 417 of Laws of 1877 ; a similar provision being substituted there-
for by § 792 of the new Code, post) :

§ 1. The Supreme Court, at a general term, may issue writs of mandamus
and of prohibition, directed to any special term of said court, or any justice
thereof holding such term or sitting at chambers, and may hear, adjudge and
determine the same, and enforce such determination in the same manner and
with the same effect, in all respects, as in the like proceedings when the writs
are directed to inferior courts and judges thereof. Application for such writ
shall be made to the general terra of the judicial department in which the sub-
ject-matter of the proceeding sought to be enforced or prohibited originated, or
in case such general term shall not be in session, then to the general term of an
adjoining judicial department, and shall be brought on upon an order to show
cause or otherwise, according to the present practice in like cases of writs
directed to such inferior courts or officers. The writ or order shall be returnable

at such time as the said court shall direct.

§ 2. An appeal may be taken to the Court of Appeals from any order, judg-
ment or final determination of any such general term in any such proceeding

;

and the practice on such appeal shall be the same in all respects as on appeals to

that court in proceedings upon mandamus as now regulated by law or the prac-

tice of the court.

§ 3. The proceedings on any application for such writ of mandamus or prohi-

bition shall not be stayed or suspended by any other writ or order of any court or

officer, other than that of the general term before which the same is pending ; nor
shall any appeal from the order, judgment or final determination of such general

term, stay the proceedings, unless such general term so order, which order may
be upon such terms, as to security or otherwise, as may be just.

§ 4. If the application- for the writ shall be made to the general term of an
adjoining judicial department, as provided in the first section of this act, such

general term, in its discretion, may make the alternative writ or order to show
cause returnable before the general term of the department in which the subject

matter of the proceeding originated, at the next subsequent term thereof, with the

same effect in all respects as if such alternative vpiit or order had been made by
such general term.
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By § 792 of the Code of Civil Procedure, it is proyided, that where a writ of

mandamus or of prohibition has been issued, from the general term, to a special

term, or a judge of the same court, the cause may, in the discretion of the court,

or, where an appeal is taken therein to the Court of Appeals, in the discretion of

that court, be preferred over any of the causes specified in the last section (§ 791

of Code of Civil Pro.).

II. THE WRIT OF PROHIBITION.

The office of the writ of prohibitum is to prevent the exercise, by a tribunal

possessing ju^cial powers, of jurisdiotion over matters not within its cognizance,

or to prevent it from exceeding its jurisdiction in matters within its cognizance.

60 iV. T., 81. The character of the writ was not changed by the provision of the

Ilevised Statutes (§ 61 ante, p. 86), providing that the party in whose behalf the

unauthorized jurisdiction is invoked, may be enjoined with the court from
further proceedings in the suit or matters specified. But its operation is pnly to

restrain the party from proceeding with the pendit^ suit or matter. lb.

When tJie writ issues or not. The writ will not issue of couise, but only in

the discretion of the court, and should not issue where the party has a complete
and adequate remedy at law. It will lie to prevent the exercise of unauthorized

power by an inferior tribunal, in cases where it has jurisdiction, as well as where
it has not jurisdiction. 51 Barb., 313; 31 Sow., 337. It will not lie against a
board of supervisors to restrain them from imposing and levying a tax assessed

upon a national bank. Id. Nor will it issue to restrain a magistrate from enter-

taining proceedings to remove a tenant from premises, merely because the tenant
has a clear defence to the proceeding. 3 Abb., N. S., 232 ; S. C, 49 Barb., 351.

It does not lie to restrain a ministerial act, nor can it take the place of a writ of

error, or other proceeding to review judicial action, or of a suit in equity to pre-

vent or redress fraud. 60 ^. K, 31.

The writ ofprohibitum cannot affect tlie Court of Appeals, or its suitors. 60 N.
Y., 37, per Allbn, J.

If the proceedings have been irregular, the court, on appeal, wiU reverse the
order granting the writ, and set aside the proceedings. 5 Hun, 290.

By eh. 70, of the laws of 1873, the writ of prohibition may now issue to the

special term of the Swpreme Court, or to any justice thereof hdding such term, or
sitting at chambers. See the statutory provisions, etc., in fuU, ante, p. 92-1.

Appeals. What is stated ante, p. 92-1, on the subject of appeals in proceed-

ings by mandamus, applies, also, to appeals on prohibition.



CHAPTER XX-

THE PAETITIOlJf OF EEAL ESTATE.

At the common law, althoTigli partition could be made in

every case by the consent of all the owners, yet it could not be

compelled by one cotenant against the will of the others, or of

any of them, except in the case of coparceners, untU the statute

of 31 Eenry VIII. ch. 1 ; and 32 Renry VIII. cA. 32, extended

the writ of partition to joint tenants and tenants in common.

Co. Litt. 187 ; Bac. Abr., tit. Joint Tenant I. I^o. 1 ; Will. Eg.

Jur. 699.

The first act on the subject of partition in this State, was
passed under the colonial government, on the 30th of October,

1708 ; and otter acts were subsequently passed from time to time,

on the same subject. 1 R. L. 507, note. At the close of the

Kevolution, on the 3 6th of March, 1785, the first act was passed

for the partition of lands, under the State government. Ih. /

The latter act, with the amendments and alterations subsequently

made, was a substantial re-enactment of the English statutes

above mentioned, (a) Ih. ; and see Will. JEq. Jur. 699.

The several statutory provisions on the subject were revised

by the laws of 1813, 1 R. L. 507; and again in 1830, 2 Reo.

Stat. 317; and the latter revision, with the amendments and

alterations since made, constitute the present law of this State. (5)

When partition will ie made.] The statute provides that

where several persons shall hold and be in the possession of any

lands, tenements, or hereditaments, as joint tenants, or as tenants

(o) See the history of the statutory law of this State on the subject of partition,

reviewed, by Davies, J., 5 Abb. 92 to 106.

(b) For the amendments and alterations since the Bevised Statutes, see Laws of

1830,^. 396; 1833, jj. 311; 1840,;). 128; lb. 321; 1846, ;). 204; Vim, p. 556; lb.

640. 1852, i?. 411; 186.% p. 526; 1857, vol. 2, j). 504; Pu6. Ai:is,p. 184; 1863, jj,

J88 ; lb. p. 804.
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in common, in •whieli one or more of them shall have estates of

inheritance, or for life or lives, or for years, any one or more of

such persons, being of full age, may apply for a division and par-

tition of such premises, according to the respective rights of the

parties interested therein ; and for a sale of such premises, if it

shall appear that a partition .thereof cannot be made without

great prejudice to the owners, {a) 2 Jiev. Stat. 317, sec. 1.

The qualification that the persons applying for partition must

be of full age, applies equally to all the plaintiffs ; and, therefore,

proceedings for the partition of lands cannot be maintained by

an infant, either separately or jointly, with adult cotenants in

common. 4 Sand. Ch. R. 508.

The statute, however, has provided, that whenever an infant

shall be possessed of real estate, as tenant in common or joint

tenant, the Supreme Court (5) may authorize proceedings to be

instituted on behalf of such infant for a division and partition of

said real estate, and for a sale thereof, if it shall appear that such

partition cannot be made without great prejudice to the owners.

Laws of 1852, p. 411, sec. 1. But such authority will not be

given, nor will such partition or sale be directed by the court,

unless it is made satisfactorily to appear that the interests of such

infant require such partition or sale. Ih. sec. 2 ; 26 How. 250
;

21 Id. 4Y9, s. c. 14 Abh. 299. And where the question was

referred to a referee, and he reported "that in his opinion it

would be proper to allow the infant to prosecute an action for the

partition or sale of the premises," but without setting forth the

facts to warrant such a conclusion,—it was held not suflBcient,

and the application for leave to prosecute, was denied. See 15

Mow. 383.

And so, the statute provides that whenever it shall appear

satisfactorily, by due proof, or on the report of a referee, to the

Supreme Court, that any infant holds real estate in joint ten-

ancy, or in common, or in any other manner, which would auth-

orize his being made a party to a suit in partition, and that the

(o) A court of equity may also decree a partition of personal property, or a sale

thereof where partition is impracticable, and a division of the proceeds, in oases where
there is no adequate remedy at the common law. 28 Barb. 290, 292.

Qi) If the premises are situated in the city of Brooklyn, application for leave to in-

stitute an action in behalf of infants, may also be made to the city court of that city

iowso/1863, j>. 89.
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interest of sucli infant, or of any other person concerned therein,

requires that partition of such estate should be made, such court

may direct and authorize the general guardian of such infant to

agree to a division thereof, or to a sale thereof, or of such part of

the said estate, as in the opinion of the court shall be incapable

of partition, or as shall be most for the interest of the infant to

be sold. 2 Beo. Stat. 330, sec. 86, as amended by sec. 46 of ch.

320 ofLaws of 1830 ; Laws of 1847, p. 323, sec. 16 ; Tb. 344, sec.

T7 ; and &&epost, " Partition and sale of infant's estate."

By the statute, also, as we have seen, the party applying for

partition must hold and be in the possession of the premises as

joint tenants, or as tenants in common, in which one or more of

them shall have estates of inheritance, or for life or lives, or for

years. 2 R&o. Stat. 317, sec. 1, supra. Under this provision, it

has been held that the party instituting the proceedings must
have an estate entitling him to immediate possession. 19 Wend.

367. Again, that he must not only have a present estate in tlie

premises, as a joint-tenant, or tenant in common, but that he

must be in the actual or constructive possession of his undivided

share or interest. 2 Barb. Ch. R. 398 ; 5 Denio, 388. And that

a party having a mere reversionary interest in the premises, which

are in the possession of another having a life estate therein, can-

not apply for a partition, not having any possession either actual

or constructive. 11 Sow. 489. And again, that a mere rever-

sioner cannot institute proceedings for partition without the con-

currence of the owners of the present interest. 2 Paige, 387.

,In conflict with the above cases, is the case of Blakeley agst.

Colder and others (a) (13 How. 476), where it is held that

although the party applying for partition must be in the posses-

sion of the premises, yet it is not necessary that he should be the

actual occupant, or should hold an immediate present interest

;

and, therefore, that an existing admitted life estate, although cov-

ering the whole premises, will not prevent the remainderman

from being deemed " in possession," within the meaning of the

statute. This decision is in accordance with subsequent and

(a) See this case in the Court of Appeals, where the decision of the Supreme

Court was affirmed, though not on the ground stated in the court below. 15 New

Tdrk, 617. But see to the same effect as stated in the case in the Supreme Court, in

the opinion of Denio, Ch. J., concurred in by Judges Oomstock, Selden, and Paige

lb 623, 629.
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other statutory provisions, -whicli seem to contemplate not only a

partition, but a sale of the premises, on the application of the

remainderman or reversioner, in cases where there is a life estate

in the whole or any part of the premises in question. See 2 Jiev.

Stat. 325, seas. 50, 51, and Laws oflMi1,p. 557, sec. 6 ; loNew
York, 625.

As a general rule, proceedings for partition may be instituted

by one tenant in common out of possession against another who
is in possession ; for the possession of one is the possession of

both. 1 Hoff. JR. 21. And so, where an intestate was seized and

possessed of lands which were unoccupied, and which descended

to tenants in common in that condition, it was held that one of

them, though not in possession, may apply for partition, i
Kern. 235.

So, it is provided by statute, that any heir, claiming lands,

tenements, or hereditaments, by descent from an ancestor, who
died holding and being in possession of the same (whether the heir

is in possession or not), may prosecute for the partition thereof,

notwithstanding any apparent devise by such ancestor, or any

possession held under the same devise, provided that the heir

shall allege and establish in the same action that such apparent

devise is void. Laws of 1853, p. 526, § 2.

Where the party instituting the proceeding is not in the

possession of the premises, and there are infant defendants, the

court is bound to notice the objection, whether it is taken or not,

11 How. 489; though such disability ought regularly to be
pleaded, 19 Wend. 367 ; 3 Paige, 245 ; unless it distinctly ap-

pears by the complaint itself. 2 Barb. Ch. R. 398. If, however,

there has been an omission to plead it, it may be taken advantage

of at the trial, under the plea of non tenant insimul. 19 Wend.
367.

Nor will proceeding for partition be authorized where the

defendant is in possession claiming adversely to the plaintiff.

Earp. Eq. B. 106 ; 2 Barl. Ch. B. 398 ; 11 L. 0. 116. Nor in

favor of a party who has merely a future contingent interest in

an undivided share of the premises. 2 Paige, 387. Nor in

favor of a widow having only a right of dower in the premises,

1 Sand. Ch. B. 199; and see 15 Johns B. 319; nor against her

where she is the sole defendant in the proceedings. Id. ibid.

Nor where the title is denied, or is not clearly established, or
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depends on doubtfal facts or questions of law. 1 Johns. Ch. R.
Ill ; 1 Ed. Ch. R. 266 ; 5 Barb. 52 ; 4 Band. 493. But where
the title is not iu dispute, partition is matter of right, 4 Barb.

229 ; 10 Faige, 470 ; 17 New Yorh, 213 ; though where it ap-

peared, on the trial, that the action had been commenced during

the pendency of an action brought by the defendant in another

court for a dissolution of partnership and an accounting, which

involved the premises in question, it was held that the complaint

should be dismissed. 14 Abb. 206.

And so, where lands are devised subject to the performance

of a condition subsequent, and the devisee enters and suffers a

breach of the condition, the party entitled to an undivided part

of the premises in consecjnence of the breach of the condition, as

tenant in common with the devisee, cannot apply for partition

against the devisee. 5 Jjenlo., 385. In such case, he mitst first

establish his title by action. lb. ; 4 Paige, 639 ; but see post.

And so, if there has been an actual ouster of the plaintiff by his

cotenant, or if the land is held adversely, the party must regain

the actual seizin by action before proceedings for partition can

be sustained. 3 Paige, 246 ; 9 Cwmn, 530 ; 11 L. 0. 116.

A party, however, may go into a court of equity upon an

equitable title. And although the fact that the defendant is in

possession of premises, claiming to hold them adversely, is in

general a sufficient ground for denying a partition, yet where

the question arises upon an equitable title set up by either of the

parties, the court will not suspend the proceedings without doing

complete justice between the parties. See 5 Barb. 52 ; 4 Johns.

Ch. a. 271 ; 1 I[off. P. 21. On the same principle, it has been

said, there is no objection, now that the distinction between

actions is abolished, and the court has general jurisdiction of

both law and equity, to the trial and decision of any litigated

question of title, whether equitable or legal, ia a suit for parti-

tion, 2 Van Sant. Eg. Pr. 5 ; and see Code of Pro. § 69 ; 12

Abb. 414, s. c. 23 New YorTe, 357; 17 U. 270 ; 3 Kern. 493.

Thus, it h as also been expressly provided by statute, that a party

claiming the premises by descent as heir, in hostility to a deyise of

the same, may contest the validity of such devise in an action

brought for the partition of the premises. Laws of 1853, p. 526,

sitpra.

Where lands leased for a term of years, are owned by several
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persons as tenants in common botli of the rents and tlie reversion,

proceedings for partition may be sustained ; and if a sale of the

premises is ordered, it must be made subject to the right of the

lessees, who, by the sale, will become the tenants to the pur-

chaser of the rents and reversion. 5 Paige, 518. But where a

lessee of land becomes a purchaser of an undivided moiety of the

rent and reversion, the lease and rent thereby become merged

and extinguished as to that portion of the premises; and the

lessee is not such a tenant of the rent and reversion with the

owner of the other half thereof, as to entitle the latter to a par-

tition of the land during the continuance of the lease. 4 Id. 639.

Proceedings for partition may also be instituted by parties

who are seized of a life estate, in real estate, by virtue of an

assignment to them, by one of the tenants in common in trust

for the beneiit of his creditors. 2 JBarh. S. G. R. 599. So a

tenant by the curtesy initiate, may maintain the proceeding,

4 Edw. Oh. B. 668 ; 26 Eovj. 250. So, it was held the action

would lie where the grantee's deed conveyed to him, his heirs and

assigns forever, all the mines, ores, minerals, and metals, in or

upon certain lands described therein, together with the right to

raise, work and carry away the same ; and the right to put up all

buildings, and to use all lands that might be necessary for the

purpose specified; and the right of ingress and egress thereto,

and therefrom, for the purpose of digging, and working and car-

rying away said mines, ores, minerals, and metals. 28 Barb.

336 ; 16 How. 473.

And so, an action for the partition of real estate among the

devisees or heirs at law of a testator or intestate, may be com-

menced within the three years allowed by law to the creditors to

apply to the surrogate for an order of sale. 7 Paige, 550 ; 7

How. 307 ; 10 Id. 189 ; 1 Barb. S. C. ^. 76 ; 3 Abb'. 249 ; 5 Id.

53 ; 7 Id. 473, 478 ; but see 1 Edw. Ch. E. 565, 568, 570. And
a purchaser under the judgment will be compelled to take the

title if there are no debts against the estate, or the personal prop-

erty is sufficient to pay aU claims against the estate of the de-

ceased ; though otherwise if there are debts, and the personal

property is not sufficient to pay them. Id. ibid.

Where several tracts or parcels of land lying within this State

are owned by the same persons in common, no separate proceed-

ings for a partition of a part thereof only, can be brought without
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the consent of all the parties interested therein; and if brought

without such consent, the share of the plaintiff may be charged

with the whole costs of the proceedings. Sujp. Court Rvles, No.
77 ; Eq^. Rules, 1847, No. 122.

Provisions of the GodeJ] It is provided by § 448 of the Code
of Procedure, that the provisions of the Revised Statutes relating

to the partition of lands, tenements, and hereditaments, held or.

possessed by joint tenants or tenants in common, shall apply to

actions for such partition, brought under the Code, so far as the

same can be so applied to the substance and subject-matter of the

action, without regard to its form.

The proper construction applicable to the above section

(§ 448), is stated by Hoffman, J., substantially thus : The Code
is to regulate the course of proceedings in the action for partition

generally, as well as in any other. But those provisions of the

statute which are peculiar to the action of partition, and as to

which there is no corresponding provision in the Code, must pre-

vail. And again, provisions of the statute which are in addition

to, and consistent with, any provision of the Code upon a particu-

lar subject-matter, are likewise to govern. 2 Ahh. 13; and see

3 Bosw. 410.

Accordingly, the provisions of the Eevised Statutes (2 Rev.

iStat. 317, sees. 2, 3, and 4, post) with respect to the appointment

of the guardian, ad litem, of infants, and the security to be given,

apply to actions for partition, brought under the Code of Proce-

dure, 2 Ahb. 6, 11 ; 2 Duer, 635 ; 3 Bosw. 410 ; though they are

inapplicable so far as they relate to the parties to apply for a

guardian, and the time and mode of applying. 2 Ahh. 15, per

Hoffman, J., ; and see 11 Id. 440, 455 ; 20 How. 222 ; s. c. 11

All. 473 ; 25 How. 266. The Code (§ 116), will regulate the

form of applying, and the parties to apply. Id. Hid. / and see

post, " Guardian ad litem for infants."

And so, the service of the summons in an action for partition,

is made the same as in other actions, 2 Abb. 16 ; 2 Duer, 635
;

and if the plaintiff is obliged to make " unknown owners" de-

fendants, he is entitled to proceed against them by publication of

the summons under § 135 of the Code. 11 How. 277.

. And so, in actions for partition, the system of pleading pre-

snribed by the Code is to be observed ; though with respect to
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the complaint, it should no doubt contain the same matters re-

quired by the statute, to be stated in the petition. These are in

addition to, or in compliance with, the requisitions of § 142 of

the Code. 8 Bow. 458 ; 2 Abb. 14, 15.

And so, where the defendants in an action for partition omit

to answer the complaint, the plaintiff must exhibit proof of his

title, &c., on a reference for that purpose, the same as where the

proceedings are commenced by petition under the revised stat-

utes. 8 JSbw. 456 ; 6 Id. 491 ; 2 Abb. 15, sitpra.

What courts have jurisdiction of the action,^ The action

may be brought in the Supreme Court ; which court, succeeding

to the equitable powers of the Court of Chanceiy, has general

jurisdiction of the action ; and every intendment will be made
in support of a judgment rendered therein, unless the contrary

appear on the face of the record, or be affirmatively shown

aliunde. Hill & Denio, 438 ; 15 New York, 617.

And so, the action may be brought in the county court of the

county where the premises are situated. Code, § 30 ; 16 I^ew

York, 80 ; and in the Superior Court of the city of New York,

the Court of Common Pleas of the city and county of New York,

and the mayor's courts, and recorder's courts of cities, where the

premises are situated within those cities respectively. lb. §§ 33,

123. And those courts have such jurisdiction without reference

to the residence of the parties. 2 Duer, 635 ; and see 13 Hmo.
254 ; 5. c. 4 Buer, 682 ; 4 Abb. 43.

So, the action may be brought in the Superior Court of the

city of Buffalo, Laws of 1854, p. 222, § 9; 1857, vol. l,p. 752;

and in the City Court of Brooklyn, Zaws of 184^9,p. 170; 21 JBarb.

225 ; where the premises are situated within the limits of those

cities respectively.

The application for leave to institute proceedings on behalf

of infants, can be made only to the Supreme Court, (a) Zaws

of 1852, p. 411 ; 13 Mow. 106, 107. Whether the proceedings

for the partition in such case, must also be brought in that coutt,

is not clear by the statute ; though the safer course undoubtedly

(a) In the city of Brooklyn, however, in respect to property situated within the

limits thereof, the application may also be made to the City Court of that city. Lawi

0/1863, p. 89.
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wotdd be to institute the proceedings in that conrt in aU cases

where there are infant plaintiffs. Id. Hid; and see 2 All. 14.

How proceedings commenced?^ The nsual, if not the only

mode, of commencing proceedings for the partition of real estate,

is by summons, or summons and complaint, under the Code of

Procedure, Code, §§ 127 to 130, 448; though the proceeding

could formerly be commenced, and may still be commenced, as is

believed, by petition under the Revised Statutes. The proceed-

ing by action, however, is the best and safest mode of procedure,

and is more convenient than the proceeding by petition—^besides

famishing a perfectly uniform course of practice in all cases

Bimilar, in eveiy respect, to the former practice in the Court of

Chancery, (a) 2 Van Sant. E^. Pr. 2, 3.

(a) It is declared by Mr. Justice Pratt, in Groghan v. lAvmgskm, in the Court of

Appeals (6 MK 350, 355, s. c. 17 New York, 218, 224), that the provisions of the Re-

vised Statutes in relation to the partition of real estate, hj petition, are abolished.

What is there stated, however, upon that subject, was not necessary to the decision

of the case ; nor, as I am informed, was the question passed upon by the court, or

discussed by the counsel who argued it. Tet upon the authority of that dictum,

it has been held, by at least one general term of the Supreme Court, that the

remedy for the partition of real estate by petition under the Revised Statutes, is

abolished. 14 Abb. 258, s. c. 37 Barb. 22 ; 23 Smu. 358.

The learned justice bases his conclusions principally upon the changes made in

the Code of Procedure, by the amendments of 1849. By § 390 of the Code of 1848,

the Code was not to affect the proceedings provided for by titles 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, and 8,

of chap. 5, part 3, of the Revised Statutes. Title 3, alluded to, relates to proceedings

in partition. In the Code of 1849 that title was omitted ; also titles 2, 4, and 5. By
the Code of 1849, also, the provisions of the Revised Statutes, relating to the par-

tition of lands, Ac, were made to apply to actions for partition brought under the Code

of Procedure, so far as the same could be so applied to the substance and subject-

matter of the action, without regard to its form. Code, § 448. And though the

Code of 1848, also clearly authorized proceedings by action for partition (§§ 103, 388,

390), yet the question whether it did in fact authorize such proceedings seemed to be

left in doubt by the case of Traver v. Traver (3 How. 351, 354; and see Id. 290, per

Hand, J. ; Jd 318 ; 4 Id. 83, 84 ; Id. 133). Besides, while it was important that the

provisions of the Revised Statutes, relating to proceedings in partition, should be

applied to an action for partition brought under the Code, yet the Code of 1848 con-

tained no section in terms making those provisions applicable to such action. Hence

the amendments to the Code of 1849 ; which were no doubt deemed necessary by the

legislature, to put at rest the question whether an action for partition was proper

under the Code ; and for the purpose, also, of making the provisions of the Revised

Statutes applicable to such action.

By the amendments of 1849, also, as we have seen, titles 2, 4, and 5, above

mentioned, were also omitted from the Code. Title 2 provides for the determination
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The remedy by action, therefore, will be the only one consid

ered in this work.

The action is commenced by the service of a summons, or a

summons and complaint, as in ordinary actions. Code, §§ 127

to 139, 448. For forms, see Appendix, ISTos. 470 to 473.

In the case of a defendant against whom no personal claim ia

made, the plaintiff may deliver to such defendant, \vith the sum-

mons, a notice subscribed by .the plaintiff or his attorney, setting

forth the general object of the action, a brief description of the

premises of which partition is sought, and that no personal claim

is made against the defendant ; in which case no copy of the com-

plaint need be served on the defendant, unless within the time for

of claims to real estate ; title 4 relates to the writ of nuisance ; and title 5 to the

action of waste. And the amendments of 1849, in respect to those titles, authorized

an action for the proceedings under the Eevised Statutes, and in express terms

abolished the action of waste and the writ of nuisance. Oode^ §§ 450, 451, 453, 454.

But in respect to proceedings for partition, although it authorized an action to be

prosecuted for the partition of real estate, and made the provisions of the Revised

Statutes applicable to such action, yet it nowhere in terms abolished the proceeding

by petition. And as the two proceedings are not inconsistent with each other, the

inference is, that the remedy may be taken by action under the Code, or by petition

under the Bevised Statutes, in like manner as it could formerly be done by bill or

petition in the Court of Chancery. See 2 Rev. Stat. 329, sec. 19; 3 How. 351; 4 Id.

83 ; Id. 133, per Barculo, J. ; Id. 125.

But it is said that title 3, above mentioned, was not "reserved" by section 471

of the Code of 1849 ; and, therefore, that it is abolished, unless expressly saved by

other provisions of the Code. It is submitted, however, that no such construction

can be given to that section. That section, except in respect to statutory provisions

inconsistent with the Code, and therefore repealed by § 468, had no effect, either to

reserve or to abolish the several proceedings mentioned in it. But its sole object

had reference to the application of the Code to them, and to prevent that application,

except as therein mentioned ; and though it recognized the existence of those pro-

ceedings, it did so for that purpose only. And as the proceeding for the partition

of real estate by petition is a special statutory remedy, not inconsistent with the

Code, the omission to include the title relating to that proceeding among the titles

enumerated in § 471 can have no effect upon the question whether that remedy is

abolished or not.

It is believed, for the reasons above stated, that title 3 remains unrepealed, and

that proceedings for partition may be taken by petition under its provisions,

as well as by action under the Code of Procedure. And that such has been the

understanding of the profession, will be seen by reference to the following authori-

. ties: 3 Haw. 351, 354; 4 Id. 83; Id. 133; Id. 125; 25 Barl. 336; 16 New York, 82,

83; 2 Whit. Pr. 2d ed. 330 to 333; 2 Man. Pr. 254; Swp. Court Rvlea, Nos. 77, 78.

And see, as evidence of the intention of the legislature to retain the proceeding by
petition, Laws of 1862, p. 411 ; Lams of 1857, vol. 2. p. 504 ; Pub. Acts, 184.
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answering lie shall, in writing, demand the same. Code^ § 131.

For form of notice, see Appendix, No. 471. li'the defendant on

whom the notice is served, unreasonably defend the action, he

will he required to pay costs to the plaintiff. Code, § 131 ; and

see 9 Paige, 230.

Parties to the action.'] The party applying for the partition,

as we have seen, must have an estate in the premises as a joint

tenant or a tenant in common, and must he in the possession of his

undivided share or interest. 2 Pev. Stat. 31Y, sec. 1, supra. The
party must also be of full age; though on application to the

Supreme Court, {a) and showing sufficient reasons therefor, au-

thority will be given to commence the proceedings in behalf of

an infant ; in which case the proceedings must be conducted in

the name of such infant by a competent next friend, to be ap-

pointed by the court for that purpose. Laws of 1852, p. 411,

post; and see 13 Sow. 105 ; 21 Id. 4,79, s. c. 14 AU. 299 ; 26

Eo^o. 250.
_

_

'

Several joint tenants, or tenants in common, may unite as

parties plaintiffs, but it is usual and more convenient to com-

mence the action in the name of one of them alone, making the

others defendants.

A tenant in common of part of the premises, is not- debarred

from bringiug an action for partition individually, merely because

he is a trustee as to another part. 1 Edw. Ch. P. 629.

If a lessee of land becomes a purchaser of an undivided moiety

of the rent and reversion, the lease and rent are merged and ex-

tinguished as to that portion of the premises ; and he is not such

a tenant in common of the rent and reversion, with the owner of

the other half thereof, as to entitle the latter to a partition of the

land during the continuance of the lease. 4 Paige, 639. So, if

the owner of an undivided moiety of land is a lessee of the other

half thereof, and the lease has become forfeited by the non-per-

formance of a condition subsequent, the landlord must enter for

the forfeiture, or must otherwise obtain the possession of his indi-

vidual half of the premises, before he can sustain an action for

partition. Ih.

(a) In the city of Brooklyn, where the premises are situated therein, the applica-

tion may also be made to the City Court of that city. Laws of 1863, p. 89.
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If the proceedings are commenced by a wife for the partition

of premises owned by her, separately from her husband, it would

be improper to join the husband as a party plaintiff, 8 How. 389
;

though in such case, it seems, it would be proper to make him a

defendant in the proceedings. See /5. 393 ; Laws of 1 862, p. 343

;

1860,^. 157.

Where, however, the suit is instituted by a party whose wife

has an inchoate right of dower in the premises sought to be par-

titioned, the wife in such case, whether an infant or an adult, is

a proper and necessary party ; and should be joined with her

husband as plaintiff in the proceedings, 8 How. 456 ; and see

7 Paige, 387.

And so, in proceedings for the partition of the real estate

of a lunatic, or of an habitual drunkard, it would be irregular for

the committee of such person to institute the proceedings in their

name alone ; but such lunatic, or habitual drunkard, is a necessary

party to the proceedings, and should be joined with the committee

as plaintiff therein. 3 Barb. Ch. R. 25.

Where the proceedings for partition are commenced by the

assignees of a tenant for life, who had assigned the premises for

the benefit of his creditors, the legal estate is in the assignees, and

the creditors are not necessary parties to the proceedings. 2

£arb. S. C. R. 599 ; and see 8 Paige, 513. But where an undi-

vided portion of the premises has been conveyed to trustees, upon

a trust not authorized by law, the cestui que trust is a necessary

party to the proceedings, to make the judgment binding upon his

interest in the premises. Ih.

With respect to parties defendants, it maybe stated, generally,

that all persons should be made parties to the proceedings, who
have any interest whatever in the premises of which partition is

sought, or any part thereof.

The statute provides, that eyery person interested in the prem-

ises, whether in possession or otherwise, including those having an

interest therein as tenant for years, for life, by the curtesy, or in

dower, and the persons entitled to the reversion, remainder, or

inheritance after the termination of any particular estate therein,

and every person who, by any contingency contained in any devise,

grant, or otherwise, may be or become entitled to any beneficial

interest in the premises, and every person entitled to dower in

the premises if the same has not been admeasured, may be made
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parties to the proceedings. 2 Rev. Stat. 318, see. 6 ; Th. sec. 5,

5«5. 2; 2 Paige,Z%1 ; 1 Barb. S. G. R. 500 ; 7 /<?. 221.

But in an action between tenants in common, for the partition

of an interest in real estate, which has been carved out of the

fee, the owner of the fee, being the common source of title to all

the tenants in common, is not a necessary party. 28 Barb. 336.

In respect to making persons entitled to dower parties, the

statute authorizes every such person to be made a party to the

action, if the dower has not been admeasured. 2 Rev. Stat. 318,

sec. 6.

It was held in Tanner v. Niles (1 Barb. S. C. R. 560, 564

;

and see lb. 500), that where the dower interest is in an undivided

share of the premises, the person having such interest was a

proper party to the action ; but that it was nof necessary, though

generally advisable, to make such person a party, who was entitled

to dower which had not been admeasured, and which extended

to the whole of the premises of which p artition is sought ; and

that the statute did not, in any case, contemplate an admeasure-

ment of a dower interest, in the proceedings for the partition of

the premises. But since the decision in that case, an act has

been passed which seems to contemplate an admeasurement of

the widow's dower in the premises of which partition is sought,

whether the dower extends to the whole or to only a part of the

premises in question. Laws of 1847, p. 557, sec. 5, post. In view

of that act, therefore, and other statutory provisions on the subject,

it would undoubtedly be the proper course, in all cases, to make
the persons entitled to dower in the premises, parties to the pro-

ceedings, whether the dower extends to the whole of the prem-

ises, or only to an undivided portion thereof ; and even if the

same has been admeasured, if a sale of the premises is contem-

plated. 2 Rev. Stat. 318, sees. 6, 6; lb. 322, sec. 35; lb. 325,

sees. 50, 51 ; 15 New York, 625 ; 3 Paige, 653 ; 7 Id. 410.

And so, a married woman, having only an inchoate right of

dower in the undivided portion of her husband, may be made a

party defendant in the action. 7 Paige, 386. And if a woman
marry one of the parties after the action is commenced, she need

not be brought in as a party, unless for the precaution of render-

ing a purchaser's title more secure ; and if so brought in, the

proper practice under the old system, was, to enter a simple

order that the further proceedings be in the name of herself and
Vol. IX.—

«
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her husband, and not by amendment or supplemental bill ; and

the same practice would probably be held proper now. 2 Van
Sard. Pr. 13, citing 7 Paige, 386; 2 Barh. Ch. Pr. 289.

If a married woman has a separate estate as tenant in com-

mon with others, she may be made a party defendant alone,

without her husband. Laws of 1860, p. 15Y ; 1862, p. 343.

And if the action is brought by a married woman ha^dng a

separate estate, her husband should be made a party defendant,

if he has any interest to be affected by the action ; otherwise not.

lb.; 14 How. 456; 31 Barh. 314.

Eeversioners and remaindermen are proper parties, and neces-

sary in order to bind their interests by the judgment. Thus, a

reversioner is a necessary party where the action is brought by a

person who is owqer of an undivided share of the reversion, as

well as of an undivided share of the present interest in the prop-

erty. 2 Paige, 387. And -he is also a necessary party where

the action is brought by the owner of an undivided share of the

premises for life, or of any other particular estate in the same,

and some of the other parties own the residue of the premises in

fee. n.
Where an undivided portion of the premises, of which parti-

tion is sought, has been conveyed to a trustee upon a trust not

authorized by the Revised Statutes, the cestui gue trust is a neces-

sary party to the action, to make the judgment binding upon his

interest in the premises. 8 Paige, 513. If, however, the abso-

lute title to such portion is vested in a trustee upon a valid

trust, it seems it is not necessary to make the cestui gue trust a

party, but that it is sufficient to bring before the court .the trus-

tee who has the whole legal estate. Ih.

If persons are interested in the premises who are unknown,

they may be made parties to the action generally, without stat-

ing their names, by adding to the title of the summons and com-

plaint, " and all persons or ownei'S unknown, having or claiming

any interest in the premises sought to be partitioned in this ac-

tion." 2 Rev. Stat. 319, sees. 12, 35 ; Laws qf 1842, p. 363 ; 2 Van
Sant. Pr. 7. And in such case, the service of the summons upon

them may be made by publication of the same under § 135 of the

Code. 11 Mow. 277.

The future contingent Interest of persons not in esse, such as

contingent remaindermen, or persons to take under an executory
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devise, who may hereafter come into being, are bound by a judg
ment in partition, they being considered as virtually represented

by the parties to the action in vrhom the present estate is vested.

17 New York, 210, affirming 5 AU. 92.

The effect of not making all the persons interested parties to

the action, will be to prevent the plaintiff, at the hearing, from
obtaining judgment of partition. 2 Barb. Ch. R. 398. But
where aU the parties are adults, and have been personally served

with process, the court will not examine the proceedings to ascer-

tain whether all the proper parties are before the court, 8 Paige,

513 ; though it is otherwise if the persons are proceeded against

as absentees, or as unknown owners of undivided portions of the

premises, or where the rights of infants are concerned. If the

parties are adults, and the other necessary parties are not brought

in, the defendants who have been served with process should

appear, and make the objection. Ih. ; and see 27 JSow. 289.

If any person interested in the premises, or having any claim

by which he may become interested at any future time, has not

been made a party to the proceedings, he may, notwithstanding,

be admitted to appear and answer as a defendant, on application

to the court, or to a judge thereof in vacation, upon his petition

accompanied by an affidavit of his interest. 2 2iev. Stat. 319,

sec. 15.

In respect to creditors, having liens upon the premises or any

part thereof, by judgment, decree, mortgage or otherwise, it had

been decided previous to the Kevised Statutes, that such persons

were not proper parties to an action ; and that their rights could

not be affected by a sale of the lands. 1 Paige, 469 ; 7 Johns.

Ch. R. 140 ; Hojpk. 501. But the rule has been changed either

\)j the statute or the practice of the court
;
(a) and the court is

(o) The statute authorizes creditors having speaific liens by mortgage, devise, or

otherwise, to be made parties to the action, in the discretion of the plaintiff, 2 Bev

Stat. 318, sec. 10 ; and if a sale of the premises is to be had; they iire necessary

parties, lb. sec. 42 ; though if they are not made parties, their liens wiU not be affected

by the sale or conveyance. Laws of 1S30, ch. 320, § 45. In respect, however, to

creditors having geueral liens, by judgment or otherwise, there is no provision of the

statute in express terms requiring or authorizing them to be made parties to the

.iction. The statute, indeed, does not seem to contemplate that they shaU be made

parties, since in case the premises are sold, they may be barred without it, Laws of

1830, supra; and whether sold or partitioned, their rights soem fully guarded and

protected. 2 Rev. Stat. 318, sees. 8, 9, 42 to 49; Laws of 1830, ch. 320, § 45.
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now authorized to make them parties to tlie action, and to decree

a sale which will give the purchaser a perfect title, discharged

from all liens and incumbrances. 1 Paige, 470 ; 7 How. 307

;

2 Barb. Ch. Pr. 288 ; 2 Van Sant. Eq. Pr. 14 ; Sup. Court

Pules, No. 79.

It is not necessary, however, in the first instance to make such

creditors parties to the proceedings. 2 Pev. Stat. 318, sec. 8, as

altered by amendatory act of 1830, ch. 320, sec. 40. Though

the plaintiff may, at his election, make every creditor a party tc

the proceedings who has a specific lien upon the undivided inter-

est or estate of any of the parties, by mortgage, devise, or other-

wise. II. sec. 41. And this is the course usually adopted in

practice, as it saves the necessity of amending the complaint in

case the premises are to be sold. 2 Pev. Stat. 324, sec. 42 ; 2

Barb. Ch. Pr. 288. And not only are the creditors having spe-

cific liens upon the premises, or on any undivided share thereof

usually made parties if a sale is to be made, but those, also,

having general liens by judgment or otherwise. Id. ibid.; and

7 Sow. 307 ; 1 Paige, 470, and see Sup. Court Pules, No. 79

;

2 Van Sant. Eg. Pr. 14 ; and ante, p. 107, note.

The effect of omitting to make incumbrancers parties to the

action will be that the partition of the premises will not alter,

impair, or affect their lien ; except that if the lien is on the undi-

vided interest or estate of any of the parties, such lien, if partition

is made of the premises, will thereafter be a charge only on the

share assigned to such party ; and such share will be charged

with its just proportion of the costs of the proceedings for parti-

tion, in preference to the lien. 2 Pev. Stat. 318, sees. 8, 9.

The court will allow an amendment of the pleadings or pro-

ceedings, so as to make defendant thereto, any person who st.»ll

have appeared, in the course of the proceedings, to be interested

in the premises, by any will, deed, or grant from any person who
is a defendant in such partition, and who might originally have

been made defendant, if his interest had then existed or beer,

k nown. 2 Pev. Stat. 320, sec. 20. And in respect to amendments

generally, and bringing in new parties, the provisions of the Code

apply, the same as in ordinary actions. Code, §§ 169 to 177, 448.

Notice of lis pendens.] The party instituting the proceed-

ings, on filiiAg the complaint, or at any time afterwards, may file
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with the clerk of each county in which the property is situated,

a notice of the pendency of the action, containing the object

thereof, the names of the parties, and the description of the prop-

erty in that county affected thereby. Code, % 132 ; and see Eq^.

Rules, 1847, No. 121. For form, see Appendix, JSTo. 474.

From the time of filing the notice only, will the pendency

of the action be constructive notice to a purchaser or incum-

brancer of the property affected thereby. Code, § 132.

And every person whose conveyance or incumbrance is sub-

sequently executed or subsequently recorded, will be deemed a

subsequent purchaser or incumbrancer, and will be bound by all

proceedings taken after the filing of such notice to the same extent

as if he were made a party to the action. 1 h.

For the purposes of § 132, an action is deemed to be pending

from the time of the filing of the notice
;
provided, however, that

the notice will be of no avail, unless it shall be followed by the

first publication of the summons on an order therefor, or by the

personal service thereof on a defendant within sixty days after

such filing. Ih.

And the court in which the action was commenced may, in

its discretion, at any time after the action is settled, discontinued

or abated, as is provided in section 121, on good cause shown,

and on application of any person aggrieved, and on such notice

as shall be directed or approved by the court, order the notice of

lis pendens to be cancelled of record by the clerk of any county

in whose office the same may have been filed or recorded. li.,

as amended Laws of 1866, ch. 824.

Such cancellation shall be made by an endorsement to that

effect on the margin of the record, which shall refer to the order,

and for which the clerk shall be entitled to a fee of twenty-five

cents. Ih.

See further on the subject of this notice, ante, vol. l,p. 285.

Guardian ad litem for infants.] If the proceedings are

instituted by an infant plaintiff, under the authority of the

Supreme Court, a competent next finend or guardian must be ap-

pointed by the court to conduct the proceedings ; which next

friend or guardian is to be appointed upon the like application,

and in the like manner, and must give the same security, and

will possess the same powers, as are specified and required in
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sections two, three, and four, of title 3 of chapter 5 of the third

part of the Eevised Statutes (2 Rev. Stat. 31Y), Laws of 1852,

p. 4:11, § 2 ; and see 6 Abh. Pr. 350, s. c. 17 New York, 218
;

26 How. 250; 21 Id. 479, s. c. 14 Abh. 299.

Those statutes provide, that if. it shall be represented to the

court by any party intending to make application for partition,

that there are any minors who should be parties to the proceed-

ings thereon, and it shall be satisfactorily proved to the court

that at least ten days' notice has been served on such minors as

ehall reside within this State, or upon their general guardians, of

an intention to apply to the court for the order therein men-
tioned, such court shall thereupon appoint a suitable and disin-

terested person to be guardian for one or more of such minors,

"whether the said minors shall reside in or out of this State, for

the special purpose of taking charge of the interests of such min-

ors in relation to the proceeding for partition. 2 Eev. Stat. 317,

sec. 2.

The statute also prescribes the powers of the guardian, and

the security to be given by him on his appointment. li. sees. 3

and 4:. These are the same as in cases of guardians for infant

defendants; in respect to which &eepost.

The appointment of a next friend or guardian for an infant

plaintiff, must be made by the Supreme Court, {a) Laws of
1852,^. 411. Where it was made by a county judge, the pro-

ceedings were declared void for that reason, and were set aside

on motion. 13 How. 105. Nor can it be made by a judge at

chambers ; but must be made by the court ; though in the first

judicial district, the order appointing a guardian, when made by

a judge at chambers, operates as an order of the court. 5 Abi.

53.

It is indispensable that the next friend appointed to institute

the action in behalf of infants should give security as required by

the statute. 26 How. 250 ; 21 Id. 479 ; s. c. 14 Abb. 299.

If there are infant defendants, a guardian ad litem must be

appointed for them. And the provisions of the Revised Statutes

are to regulate the appointment and the security to be given by

the guardian, 2 Abb. 611; 2 Buer, 6;-i5 ; 3 JBosw. 410; except

(a) If the premises, however, are situated in the city of Brooklyn, the appoint-

vneiit may also be made by the city court of that city. Laws of 1863, p. 89.
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in regard to tlie mere form of applying, and tte parties to ap-

ply, (a) 2 Ahh. 15 ; and see 2 Buer, 635 ; 11 Abi. 440, 455

;

Id. 473 ; s. c. 20 How. 222 ; 25 Id. 266.

(a) There is some confusion in the autliorities on the subject of the proper prac-

tice on the appointment of a guardian ad litem for an infant defendant in an action

for partition.

Tlie Revised Statutes, in respect to the mode of applying for the appointment of

a guardian and the parties to apply, provides, that if it shall be represented to the

court by any party intending to make application for a partition or sale of real Estate,

that there are any minors who should be parties to the proceedings thereon, and it

shall be satisfactorily proved to the court, that at least ten days' notice has been

served on such minors as reside within this State, or upon their general guardians,

of an intention to apply to such court for the order therein mentioned, such court

shall thereupon appoint a suitable and disinterested person to be guardian for one

or more of such minors, whether the said minors shall reside in or out of this State,

for the special purpose of taking charge of the interests of such minors in relation

to the proceedings for a partition. 2 Bev, Stat. 317, sec. 2.

In Jennings v. Jennings (2 Abb. 13), Judge Hoffman, in giving a construction

to § 448 of the Code, stated substantially, that those provisions of the Revised

Statutes which are peculiar to the action of partition, and as to which there were no

corresponding provisions in the Code, must prevail. And also, that those provis-

ions of the statute, which are in addition to, and consistent with the Code, must also

govern. He accordingly held, that the Revised Statutes were applicable in respect

to the appointment of the guardian, and the security to be given ; though inapplica-

ble 80 far as related to the time and mode of applying for the appointment, and the

parties to apply.

This construction has been followed in several cases, since decided.

Thus, in Towsey v. Harrison (25 How. 266), decided at General Term in the

seventh district, it was held that a guardian ad litem for an infant defendant, in an

action for partition brought in the Supreme Court, could be appointed by a^county

judge. This was unlike the practice under the Revised Statutes, as we have seen,

which required the appointment to be made by the court ; and by the court, too, in

which the action was to be brought.

The propriety of proceeding under the Code of Procedure, in respect to the mode

of appointing the guardian ad litem, is also recognized by Hogeboom, J., in Van

Wyck V. Hardy, 20 How. 222, 229, s. c. 11 Aii. 473 ; and again in Rogers v. McLean,

11 Abb. Pr. R. 440, 455; and by Ingraham, J., in Van Wyck v. Hardy, 20 How. Fr.

225, supra.

In conflict with the above, are the cases of Disbro^o v. Folger (5 Abb. 53) ; Lyle y.

Smith (13 How. 104); Varian v. Stevens (2 Hxier, 635), and Altlumse v. Radde (3

Bosio. 41 0) ; but an examination of those cases will show that they were decided

upon other grounds, as well as that relating to the application of the Revised Statutes

to the practice on the appointment of the guardian, or that what was said was the

mere dicta of the court, having, in fact, no relation to the question before it.

Thus, in Disbrow v. Folger (5 Abb. 53), where the guardian had been appointed

by a Supreme Court judge, at chambers, in the city of New York ; the question was

upon the regularity of the appointment, tlie guardian, as it was said, not having

been appointed by the cou7t. The justice deciding the case, assuming that the
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By the Code of Procedure (§ 115), the guardian may be ap-

pointed by the court in which the action is prosecuted, or by a

judge thereof, or a county judge.

And the guardian is appointed upon the application of the

infant, if he is fourteen years of age, and applies within twenty

days after the service of the summons. But if he is under the

age of fourteen years, or neglects so to apply, then upon the

application of any other party to the action, or of a relative or

friend of the infant, after notice of the application has been first

given to the general or testamentary guardian of the infant, if

he has one within this State ; if he has none, then to the infant

himself, if over fourteen years of age, and within the State, or,

if under that age, and within the State, to the person with

whom the infant resides. Gode^ % 116.

And where an infant defendant resides out of this State, or ia

temporarily absent therefrom, the plaintitf may apply to the court

in which the action is pending, at any special term thereof, and

will be entitled to an order designating some suitable person to

be the guardian for the infant defendant for the purposes of the

action, unless the infant defendant or some one in his behalf,

within a number of days after the service of a copy of the order,

which number of days shall be in the said order specified, shall

procure to be appointed a guardian for the said infant, and the

court shall give special directions in the order for the manner of

the service thereotj which may be upon the infant. Code, § 116,

as amended 1865.

appointment must have been made by the court, held, nevertheless, that it was

regular, because, in that city, the order of a judge at chambers operated as an order

of the court. So, in IajU v. SmiQi (13 Row. 104), the question related to the practice

upon the appointment of a guardian for an infant •plaintiff, under the act of 1852

;

and what was there said on the subject of infant defendants was not intended to be

said, or, at least, was entirely outside of the question before the court. In Varia/n.

V. Stevens (2 Dtier, 635), what was there said on the subject in question was not

necessary to the decision of the case. Besides, it was inconsistent with what was
subsequently held in the same opinion {p. 638), that the infant might himself apply,

under § 1 1 6 of the Code, for the appointment of a guardian. And in AUhouse v. Sadde

(3 Bosw. 410), the case was in fact decided upon grounds not relating to the question

under consideration.

The practice, therefore, may be stated to be settled, upon the weight of authority,

that in the appointment of a guardian for an infant defendant, in au action for

partition, the provisions of the Revised Statutes are to apply, except so far as they

relate to the time, place, and mode of applying, and the parties to apply ; and that

In respect to the last-mentioned matters, the Code of Procedure ia to apply.
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And in case an infant defendant having an interest in the

event of the action shall reside in any State with which there

shall not be a regular communication by mail, on such fact satis-

factorily appearing to the court, the court may appoint a guardian

ad litem lor such absent infant party, for the purpose of protect-

ing the right of such infant in said action ; and on such guard-

ian ad litem, process, pleadings, and notices in the action may
be served in the like manner as upon a party residing in this

State. II.

Where a guardian ad litem has been appointed in an action

for partition, upon the petition of an infant over the age of

fourteen years, the order is valid, although no summons had

previously been served upon the infant. 2 Duer, 635. And the

jurisdiction of the court, therefore, is complete, when the guardian

so appointed puts in an answer on behalf of the infant. 11.:

and see 3 Bosw. 410 ; 11 Ahb. 455.

Every person appointed guardian is required, before entering

upon the execution of his duties, to execute a bond, in such

penalty, and with such surety, as the court shall direct, to the

people of this State, conditioned for the faithful discharge of the

trust committed to such guardian, and to render a just and true

account of his guardianship, in all courts and places, when there-

unto required ; and before any rule to plead, or any other sub-

sequent rule or order, shall be made, the court is required to be

satisfied that such bond has been executed and filed in the office

of the clerk. 2 Bev. Stat. 317, sec. 4 ; 2 Abb. 6 ; 2 Duer, 685

;

•6 Bosw. 410 ; 26 How. 250 ; 21 Id. 479 ; s. e. 14 Ahh. 299.

When, however, any of the joint tenants or tenants in common,

who are defendants, are minors, for whom no suitable or disinter-

ested person shall voluntarily signify his consent in writing to be

appointed guardian, and offer to give the security required by

the statute, it is the duty of the court, on the petition of the

party instituting the proceedings, to appoint the clerk of the court

guardian for such minors for the purposes of the partition, and to

dispense with the security required by the statute. laws of 1833,

p. 311 ; 2 Duer, 637. But a copy of the petition, with a notice

in writing specifying the time and place when and where the

same will be presented, must be served at least ten days before the

presentation thereof, upon the general guardian of such minors, in

case there be such guardian, or upon the minor, if there be none

;
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proof of wMcIi service must be duly made to the court. Laws of

1833,^. 311.

The court may also appoint the clerk guardian ad litem of

an infant defendant who is an absentee, and without security.

7 Paige, 596 ; and see Code of Pro. % 116, supra. But no other

person can be appointed guardian in such case without giving

security. 7 Paige, 596.

The bond must be signed by the guardian himself; and if

executed by sureties in his behalf, in which he does not join,

it is not a compliance with the statute. 2 Abb. 6. For form,

see Appendix, No. 479.

Whenever it appears, in any action for the partition of lands,

instituted in any court authorized to decree partition or sale

thereof, that any such guardian has entered upon the execution

of his duties, and rules or orders have been made, without the

filing of the bond above required, or that such bond cannot be

found on file, such court, or any judge thereof, may, on applica-

tion of any party to the suit or proceeding, at any time before

judgment or decree, in all cases, or after judgment or decree, in

cases of actual partition, authorize and direct , the filing of a

bond by such guardian, and the penalty and surety thereof to

be filed as of the same date with the order appointing the guar-

dian ; which bond, when so filed, and all proceedings in the suit

subsequent ' to the date of the order appointing the guardian,

shall have the like force and effect, in every respect, as if such

bond had been directed by the court, and duly executed and

filed by the guardian, at the date of his appointment. Loms of

1852, p. 4J.1, seo. 3 ; 6 Abb. 350 ; s. c. 17 Ifew York, 218.

And, in an action for partition, where the guardian, at the

time of his appointment, omitted to file the bond, as required by
the statute, but, after judgment and sale, an order was made
giving him leave to file a bond nunc pro tunc, which was done,

it was held proper, and that it was a mere irregularity, of which

the court, on application, would allow an amendment. 25 Barb.

336, aff. 6 Abb 350; s. c. 17 New York, 218 ; and see 7 Abb.

473.

The guardians thus appointed, who give the bond required

by the statute, will represent their respective minors in the

proceedings ; and their acts in relation thereto will be binding

on such minors, and be as valid as if done by such minors after
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arriving at full age. 2 Rero. Stat. 317, sec. 3, 3 Bo^w. 410,

430.

It is Tinnecessary for the guardian to put in any answer, oi

to appear in the action, where the only object in doing so is to

submit the rights of the infants to the protection of the court.

4 Bosw. 410, 435.

For further on the subject of the appointment of a guardian

ad litem for an infant defendant, see wnte, Chapter xiii. of this

work.

The summons and notice.^ The form of the summons is

prescribed by the Code of Procedure. ' The summons must be

subscribed by the plaintiff or his attorney, and directed to the

defendant, and shall require bim to answer the complaint, and

to serve a copy of his answer on the person whose name is sub-

scribed to the summons, at a place within the State, to be therein

specified, in which there is a post-oflBce, within twenty days

after the service of the summons, exclusive of the day of service,

Code, § 128 ; and the summons must contain a notice, also, to

the effect that, if the defendant fail to answer the complaint

within twenty days after service of the summons, the plaintiff

will apply to the court for the relief demanded. in the complaint.

7 J. § 129.

The summons, if served without the complaint, must state

where the complaint is, or will be, filed,—that is, the county

where it is designed to have the place of trial—which must be

the county in which the premises are situated. lb. §§. 123, 130.

In other respects, the summons, also, is the same as in ordi-

nary actions, where the plaintiff is to apply to the court for the

relief demanded in the complaint. Code, §§ 128, 129, 139 ; and

see ante, vol. 1, p. 281.

In respect to the notice to accompany the summons, it is

provided by the Code, that in the case of a defendant against

whom no personal claim is made, the plaintiff' may deliver to

the defendant, with the summons, a notice subscribed by the plain-

tiff or his attorney, setting forth the general object of the action,

a brief description of the premises of which partition is sought,

and that no personal claim is made against the defendant, in

which case no copy of the complaint need be served on the de-

fendant, unless within the time for answering, he shall, in writing,
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demand the same. And if the defendant on whom the notice is

served, unreasonably defend the action, he will he required to

.pay costs to the plaintiff. Code, § 131 ; and see 9 Paige, and

ante, vol. l,p. 273. For form of notice, see Appendix, No. 471.

T/te complaint.'] In actions for partition, the system of plead-

ing prescribed by the Code is to be observed ; though, in respect to

the complaint, it should, no doubt, contain the same matters re-

g^uired to be stated in the petition for partition under the Revised

Statutes. These are in addition to, or in compliance with, the

requisitions of § 142 of the Code. 8 How. 458 ; 2 Ahh. 14, 15

;

Code, § 448.

It is necessary, therefore, by the statute, that the complaint

should contain the following matters : It must particularly de-

scribe the premises sought to be divided or sold; and must set

forth the rights and titles of all persons interested therein, so

far as the same are known to the petitioner, including the interest

of any tenant for years, for life, by the curtesy, or in dower, and

the persons entitled to the reversion, remainder, or inheritance,

after the termination of any particular estate therein, and every

person who, by any contingency contained in any devise, grant,

or otherwise, may be or become entitled to any beneficial interest

in the premises. 2 Hev. Stat. 318, sec. 5 ; 6 Paige, 492.

When infants are interested in the premises, the complaint

must also state whether or not the parties own any other lands in

common. Sv/p. Court Bales, No. 77; Equity Pules, 1847, No. 122.

And where any one or more of the parties to the proceedings,

or the share or quantity of interest of siich parties, is unknown
to the plaintiffs, or is uncertain or contingent, or the ownership

of the inheritance depends upon an executory devise, or the re-

mainder is a contingent remainder, so that the parties cannot be

named, the same must be set forth in the complaint. 2 P&u.

Stat. 318, sec. 7.

Where the plaintiff shall make creditors having specific liens

upon the undivided interests or estates of any of the parties, by
mortgage, devise, or otherwise, parties to 'the proceedings, the

complaint must set forth the nature of every such lien or incum-

brance. 2 Pev. Stat. 318, as amended. Act of 1830, ch. 320, § 41.

If the complaint alleges that the parties are seized in com-

mon, it is not necessary also to allege that the plaintiff is in
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possession of tlie premises, as tliat fact will be presumed from

the former allegation. See 3 Paige, 242. If the plaintiff is

not in possession, this may be set up as a defence to the action.

Ih.

The complaint may state, in general terms, that each tenant

was seized of his part or share in fee, or as the case may be, with-

out setting forth how the seizin was acquired. 8 Johns. 558.

But if the rights of the defendants, as between themselves, depend

upon the validity of a will, or the ownership of the premises is

contingent or doubtful, and depends upon the construction of

such will, it is proper for the plaintiff to state the fact of the

making of the will, and the substance thereof, so far as is neces-

sary to enable the court to understand the rights of the parties.

6 Paiye, 492.

In respect to the allegation, as to unknown owners required

by statute, while the complaint must allege the fact that there are

such, yet the averment that there are certain unlcnown owners,

without setting forth their exact interest in the premises, is

sufficient to authorize the subsequent proceedings as to them.

23 Barh. 285, 303.

Wbere the complaint alleged, in addition to what was neces-

sary to obtain a partition, that one of the defendants claimed a

lien on the premises, and prayed an account of such lien ; it

was held not to contain an improper joinder of causes of action.

1 How, 305. So, the plaintiff, whether in the possession of the

premises or not, where he claims the lands by descent from an

ancestor who died in the possession of the same, may allege in

his complaint that the defendant is in possession, or claims the

possession of the premises, under an apparent devise of the same,

which is void. Laws of 1853, p. 626.

The future contingent interests of persons not in esse are

barred by an actual partition or sale under a judgment in parti-

tion. And the complaint, therefore, need not contain allega-

tions in regard to the interest of contingent remaindermen who

may hereafter come into being, they being virtually represented

by the parties to the action in whom the present estate is vested.

17 Ji^ew Tork, 210 ; affirming 5 Ahi. 92.

The allegations in the complaint may be upon information

and belief, as in other actions. And the complaint may be

verified or not (according to the form prescribed by the Code),
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at the option of the plaintiff. Code, § 448 ; 2 Abb. 14, 15. Foi

forms of complaint, see Appendix, Nos. 472, 4Y3.

Service of summons on the defendant] The service of the

summons on the defendants is made in all respects the same as

in ordinary actions, 2 Abb. 15 ; 2 Duer, 635 ; as to which see

§§ 133 to 139 of the Code of Procednre, and ante, vol. 1, p. 381.

So, if the plaintiff is obliged to make " unknown owners

"

parties defendants, he may proceed against them by publication,

under § 135 of the Code. 11 Row. 277.

In ease a defendant is an infant, and resides in a State with

which there is not a regular communication by mail, and a

guardian ad litem is appointed for the infant, for the purpose of

protecting his lights in the action, the summons may be served

upon such guardian. Code, § 116, as amended 1863.

And where the defendant is a resident of this State, but can-

not be found, or avoids service of the summons, the court oi

judge may order the same to be served by leaving a copy at hia

residence, or affixing the same on the outer door thereof, and

mailing the same through the post office, &c. Laws of 1853, p.

974; 1863,^. 388.

Proceedings if defendant does not appear, or answer."] Jf

the defendant do not answer or demur to the plaintiff's complaint

within the time limited for that purpose, the plaintiff may apply

to the court for the relief demanded in the complaint.

And where all the parties are of age, and have been person-

ally served with the summons, the plaintiff will be entitled to

judgment of partition, as of course, upon proving title to the

premises as required by the statute. 2 Eev. Stat. 321, sec. 22;

8 How. 456. This proof may be made in open court ; or a refer-

ence may be ordered to take proof of the title and report upon
the same with an abstract of the conveyances by which it is held.

2 Paige, 27 ; 2 Eev. Stat. 321, sec. 22 ; Laws of 1847, p. 344,

§ 77 ; 2 Abb. 16. The proof of title is such as would be required

to be made to enable a plaintiff to recover in ejectment. 2 Paige,

27 ; 3 Wend. 436 ; and the title should be traced back to a common
source. 7 Paige, 39. In those cases, however, where the parties

are of age, and have been personally served, the court will not ex-

amine the proceedings to ascertain whether all the proper parties
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are before the court, or whether the referee, if a reference has

been ordered, has stated the rights and interests of the parties

correctly in his report. 8 Id. 513 ; and see 27 How. 289. If

the necessary parties are not before the court, so as to make the

judgment final and effectual as to all persons interested in the

premises, the defendants who are served should appear and make
that objection. Id. ibid. On the application for judgment in

such cases, however, in addition to the usual proof of personal

service upon all the defendants, and that no answer or demurrer

has been received, the plaintifi^ should produce an affidavit show-

ing that none of the defendants are infants, or absentees, or

unknown. 2 Van Sant. Pr. 28. For forms of affidavit, see

Appendix, Nos. 480 to 483.

Where any of the defendants are infants, or absentees, or

where there are unknown owners, a reference is usually ordered

by the court, on the application of the plaintiff. The practice in

respect to such reference, is regulated by the Rules of the Su-

preme Court, which provide as follows

:

"Wbere the rights and interests of the several parties as stated

in the complaint, are not denied or controverted, if any of the

defendants are infants or absentees, or unknown, the plaintiff, on

an affidavit of the fact and notice to such of the parties as have

appeared, may apply at a special term for an order of reference

to take proof of the plaintiff's title and interest in the premises

and of the several matters set forth in the complaint ; and to

ascertain and report the rights and interests of the several parties

in the premises, and an abstract of the conveyances by which the

same are held. Rule No. 78.

And where the whole premises of which partition is sought,

are so circumstanced that a partition thereof cannot be made
without great prejudice to the owners, due regard being had to

the power of the court to decree compensation to be made for

equality of partition, and to the ability of the respective parties

to pay a reasonable compensation to produce such equality, or

where any lot or separate parcel of the premises, which will

exceed in value the share to which either of the tenants in com-

mon may be entitled, is so circumstanced, the plaintiff, upon

stating the fact in the affidavit, which is to be filed for the pur-

pose of obtaining an order of reference under the preceding rule

(No. 78.), may have a farther provision inserted in such order of
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reference, directing the officer or person to wiom it is referred,

to inquire and report whether the whole premises, or any lot, or

separate parcel thereof, are so circumstanced that an actual par-

tition cannot be made ; and that if he arrives at the conclusion

that the sale of the whole premises, or of any lot, or separate

parcel thereof, will be necessary, that he specify the same in his

report, together with the reasons which render a sale necessary

;

and, in such a case, that he also ascertain and report whether any

creditor, not a party to the suit, has a specific lien, by mortgage,

devise, or otherwise, upon the undivided share or interest of any

of the parties, in that portion of the premises which it is neces-

sary to sell ; and if he finds that there is no such specific lien in

favor of any person not a party to the suit, that he further inquire

and report whether the undivided share or interest of any of the

parties in the premises is subject to a general lien or incumbrance,

by judgment or decree ; and that he ascertain and report the

amount due to any party to the suit who has either a general or

specific lien on the premises to be sold, or any part thereof, and

the amount due to any creditor, not a party, who has a general

lien on any undivided share or interest therein, by judgment or

decree, and who shall appear and establish his claim on such

reference. He shall also, if requested by the parties who appear

before him on such reference, ascertain and report the amount

due to any creditor, not a party to the suit, which is either a spe-

cific or general lien or incumbrance upon all the shares or inter-

ests of the parties in the premises to be sold, and which would

remain as an incumbrance thereon, in the hands of the purchaser;

to the end that such direction may be given in relation to the

same, in the decree for the sale of the premises, as shall be most

beneficial to all the parties interested in the proceeds thereof, on

such sale. Rule No. 79.

The proceedings before the referee are governed by the

ordinary rules applicable to references in other equity actions.

The referee should require the plaintiff to produce the abstracts

of his title, as a tenant in common in the premises, and to trace

it back to the common source of title of the several tenants in

common ; and in his report, the referee should, as far as practica-

ble, give an abstract of the conveyances of the several undivided

shares or interests of the parties in the premises from the time

they were united in one common source. See 7 Paige, 39, and

/
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8 How. 456 ; 6 Id. 491. Proof of tlie plaintiff's title must be

exhibited to tbe referee, Id. ibid. ; and this proof must be such,

as, in an action of ejectment, would establish a prima facie

right in a plaintiff to recover the premises claimed by him.

3 Wend. 436 ; and see 2 Paige, 27.

But the practice does not require the referee in his report of

title to annex to his report a search for mortgages or conveyances,

affecting the title. It is sufficient if the report states the fact

explicitly that he had caused the necessary searches to be made,

and certifies what incumbrances, &c., there are. 27 How. 289.

Where the parties are proceeded against as untnown owners

of undivided portions, or as absentees, or the rights of infants

are involved, the court will look into the proceedings to see that

all proper persons are made parties, 8 Paige, 513 ; though other-

wise if all the parties are adults and have been personally served

with the summons. Ih. ; and see 27 How. 289.

If the referee is directed to inquire as to the propriety of u

sale of the premises, the true question to be considered by him

in determining whether such sale is necessary, is whether the

aggregate value of the several parcels into which the whole

premises must be divided, will, when distributed among the dif-

ferent parties in severalty, be materially less than the value of

the same property, if owned by one person. 6 Paige, 541, 547.

The referees' report, with proof of the due service of the

summons upon the parties interested, and if the summons has

been served by publication, proof of such publication, must be

submitted to the court on the application for judgment, and filed

with the clerk. See 2 Rev. Stat. 321, see. 22.

And where there are infant parties, the application must also

be accompanied by the certificate of the clerk, or other proof,

showing that the bond required to be given by the guardian ad

litem, has been duly executed, and filed in the office of the clerk

of the court. lb. 317, sec. 4.

Who may defend^ Any person having any interest in the

premises, or having any claim by which he may become inter-

ested at any fdture time, in reversion, remainder, or by any

executory devise, contingency, or otherwise, and whether such

interest be present and vested, or contingent, and whether such

parties or their interest be known or unknown, may, within the

Vol-. n.-9
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time prescribed by law, or witbin sucb further time as tbe court

may allow for tbe purpose, appear and answer to tbe plaintiff's

complaint. 2 Hev. Stat. 319, sec. 15; Code, § 448.

And if such person be not named as a party to tbe action be

may be admitted to appear and answer the same, as a defendant,

by tbe court, or by any judge thereof in vacation, upon his

petition accompanied by an affidavit of his interest. Id. ibid.

Answer of the defendant.'] The answer of the defendant in

an action for partition, is regulated by tbe Code of Procedure, the

same in all respects as an answer in an ordinary action. Code,

§§ 149, 448.

It is not necessary or proper for a defendant to put in a gen-

eral answer merely aldmitting the matters alleged in tbe com-

plaint without at tbe same time setting up new matter consti-

tuting a defence. And the plaintiflf, instead of treating such an

answer as properly put in, may give notice of a motion at special

term, to strike it out as irrelevant, accompanied with a notice of

application for judgment at tbe same time. Ih. § 247; 2 Van
Sant. Pr. 24.

And even in the case of an infant defendant for whom a

guardian ad litem has been appointed, it is unnecessaiy for him

to put in an answer to the complaint where the facts alleged in

the complaint are true, and the answer is put in simply for tbe

purpose of submitting his rights to the protection of the court,

in the manner prescribed by the former equity practice Ih. /

and 3 Bo^. 410, 430, 436.

Any party appearing, may answer either separately or jointlyj

with one or more of his co-defendants, that the plaintiff, or any of

them, at the time of the commencement of the action, were not

in possession of the premises in question, or any part thereof; (a)

or that the defendants or any of them, did not hold the premises

together with the plaintiffs, at tbe time of the commencement
of the action, as alleged in tbe complaint ; and be may set forth

any special matter to sustain such answer, and may give evidence

(o) It is not necessary, however, for the plaintiff to he in possession of premises

claimed by him as heir, by descent, from an ancestor who died in possession, where

he seeks in the same action, to invalidate an apparent devise of such premises, by

the ancestor, in favor of the defendants or those under whom they daim. J/im>s of

1853, p. 526, § 2, ante, p. 96.
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thereof on tlie trial. 2 R&o. Stat. 320, sec. 16 ; Code, % 448

;

15 Wend. 340 ; 19 Id. 367.

And the defendant is not confined in Ms answer to the tw«
defenses authorized to he pleaded by the above section ; but he
may allege anything that will abate the action, or bar the plain-

tiff's right to a judgment ; and to the same extent as in other

actions. 4 How. 125 ; «. e. 2 Code R., 69.

Where the party instituting the action is not in possession of

the premises, the disability should regularly be pleaded by the

defendant, 19 Wend. 367 ; 3 Paige, 242 ; unless it distinctly

appears by the complaint itself. 2 Barl. Ch. R. 398. But if

there has been an omission to plead it, it may be taken advantage

of at the trial under the plea of non tenant insimul. 19 Wend.
367, supra.

The plaintiff's possession of the premises will be presumed
from an allegation in the complaint, that the parties are seized

as tenants in common. And if the plaintiff has been ousted, or

there is an adverse holding, the defendant must allege it in his

answer, if he wishes to put the question of possession in issue.

3 Paige, 245, 246.

Other and further pleadings may also be had between the

parties respectively, according to the practice of the court, as in

personal actions under the Code, until an issue or issues in law,

or in fact, are joined between the parties, or some of them.

2 Rev. Stat. 320, sec. 17; Code, § 448.

The issues, and trial thereof^ The issues in the action,

whether of law or fact, are to be tried by the court, in the same

manner as issues in other equity actions. Or the court may
award an issue to be tried by a jury ; in which case the issues

must be settled in conformity to Eule 33 of the Supreme Court.

And whenever the joint tenancy, or tenancy in common, of

any defendant shall be denied by a co-defendant, and it shall

become necessary to determine the same, in order to effect a com-

plete and final partition, so far as the rights of the parties are

concerned, the court may direct an issue to be formed on the

record, and may direct the jury to inquire into, try, and deter-

mine, as well the tenancy of the defendant so denied, as the other

issues joined on such pleadings. 2 Rev. Stat. 320, sec. 18. And
the court may set aside verdicts and grant new trials therein

;
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and it may, eitlier before or after the trial of such issue, permit

the proceedings to be amended, so as to represent truly the rights

claimed by any party. Ih. sec. 19.

Where there are issues as to one or more, and failure to

answer as to the rest of the defendants, the trial of the issue may

be brought on in the usual manner, and at the same time, on

notice to the defendants who appear, but do not answer ; and the

proof requisite in case of a default as to them, may be presented

to the court, so that the decision of the court upon the issues being

rendered, if in favor of the plaintiff, one general order may be

made determining such issues, and directing the proper reference

as to all the defendants. 2 Van Sant, Eq. Pr. 26.

And if there are issues of fact as to some of the defendants, to

be tried by a jury, these must be disposed of first before further

steps can be taken against those making default. On the coming

in of the verdict, if favorable to the plaintiff, a motion may be

made, on notice to those who have appeared, for the relief

demanded in the complaint, against all the defendants, as well

those embraced in the issue tried, as the other defendants who

make default. And the proceedings will then be precisely the

same as on a simple application for judgment on default. lb. 27.

The place of trial of the action is in the county where the

premises, or some part thereof, is situated. Code, § 123 ; Laws

o/1847,i>. 332, §45.

Amendments.] The statute provides that either before or

after the trial of any issue, the court may permit the complaint

and all subsequent proceedings to be amended so as to represent

truly the rights claimed by any party. 2 Rev. Stat. 320, sec. 19.

And the court may also allow any amendment of the pleadings

or proceedings, so as to make defendant thereto, any person who
shall have appeared, in the course of the proceedings, to be inte-

rested in the premises, by any will, deed, or grant from any per-

son who is a defendant in such partition, and who might origin-

ally have been made defendant, if his interest had then existed

or been known. Ih. sec, 20.

After any such amendment, any party whose rights are

affected thereby, and who has not had an opportunity to sus-

tain his claim, will be entitled to have an issue made up and

tried, to determine such right ; and the court may, after an
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amendment in any other ease, where it may be deemed proper,

order a trial to be had. Ih. sec. 21.

And where the guardian ad litem of an infant has omitted to

file the bond required by the statute, he may be allowed to do so

nuncpro tunc, even after judgment and sale of the premises,

25 Barb. 336, aff. 6 Abb. 360 ; 17 New York, 218 ; 7 Abb. 473

;

and so of other like matters. 11 Id. 440.

In addition to the above provisions of the Revised Statutes,

the one hundred and seventy-third section of the Code of Proce-

dure has been made applicable to these proceedings, by special

act of the legislature, (a) Zaws of 1857, vol. 2, p. 504 ; I*ub.

Acts. p. 184. That section authorizes the court either before or

after judgment, in furtherance of justice, and on such terms as

may be proper, to amend any pleading process or proceeding, by
adding or striking out the name of any party ; or by correcting

a mistake in the name of a party, or a mistake ia any other

respect, or by inserting other allegations material to the case ; or,

when the amendment does not change substantially the claim or

defense, by conforming the pleading or proceeding to the facts

proved. See § 173, in Yoorhies' Code and notes; and see 25

Barb. 336, aff. 6 Abb. 350 ; s. c. 17 New York, 218.

In respect, also, to amendments generally, see the other sec-

tions of the Code of Procedure (§§ 169 to 177), which apply to

actions for partition, {a) Code, § 448.

Abatement of the action, and effect thereof^ If one of the

defendants, a tenant in common of the premises, dies pending

the action, the same must be revived against his heirs. And a

sale after his death, and after the bill has been taken as confessed

against him, without revivor, is void as against his heirs. 16

New York, 193; 26 Id. 338.

The heirs, in such a case, are not required to avoid the decree

for sale by motion in the original suit, or by writ of error or

appeal, but may impeach its validity ia an action of ejectment

for the land of their ancestor. lb.

So, if one of the tenants in common dies after the appointment

(a ) This act was unnecessary, so far as related to actions for partition, for tlie rea-

son that all the provisions of the Code (§§ 169 to 177), in reference to amendments,

already applied to such actions. Code, § 448; 2 466. 6; 6 Jd. 350, s. c. 17 A^eu Tor\

218
J
11^166.440,
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of commissioners to make the partition, the commissioners cannot

proceed vrith the partition, or make a report that a sale is neces

sary nntil the suit is revived, and the rights of the new parties

are ascertained. 5 Paige, 161. And in such case, a new refer-

ence must be had to ascertain the rights of the new parties. Tb.

But where the plaintiff died, while the premises were being

advertised for sale, and his share passed to his three children, two

of whom were defendants in the original action, and the third

was made plaintiff, by order of the court, as successor in interest

to his ancestor ; it was held, that there was no irregularity in

continuing the advertisement in the same form as originally com-

menced, and selling the premises in pursuance thereof. 18 How.

458, s. c. 9 All. 323.

Receiver pending the litigation.] In order to preserve the

property from serious loss, the court may appoint a receiver

pending the action ; as, where a portion of the premises cannot

be rented in consequence of the refusal of one of the defendants,

9, tenant ia common with the plaintiff, to unite with the latter ; or

where the rents cannot be collected by reason of the defendants'

interference. 28 JIow. 9.

It is also provided by statute, that where,- either by actions

or proceedings in partition or division, or for the construction of

a last will and testament, an estate has been brought within the

possession, direction, or control of the Supreme Court of the State,

which shall have acquired jurisdiction over the same, such

Supreme Court may, upon the death of the surviving executor

of said wiU and testament, and during the pendency of the

action or proceedings, and until they are finally carried into

effect, appoint a receiver of said estate upOn such terms and
conditions, and upon such notice to all parties and persons in-

terested, as said court shall direct, and upon such order as to

security or otherwise as to said Supreme Court may seem ex-

pedient; and to enable it to carry into effect its orders and
decrees in relation to said estate, the receiver, when appointed,

shall be the successor in interest of the surviving executor, and
shall have like power and authority as administrators with the

will annexed, appointed by the surrogate, but subject to the

orders of the Supreme Court in the premises. Zaws of 1863, ».

804.
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I. Pboceedinqs IP Actual Pabtition is Deobeed,

'Judgm,ent declaring rights of parties, c&c] The court is

required by the statute to ascertain, from the proofs taken upon

the reference in case of default ; or from the confession, by plea,

of the parties if they appeared ; or from the verdict of the jury

by which any issue of fact shall have been tried ; and to declare,

the rights, titles, and interests of the parties to such proceedings,

plaintiffs as well as defendants, so far as the same shall have ap-

peared ; and to determine the rights of the parties in such lands,

tenements, or hereditaments, and give judgment that partition

be made, between such of them as shall have any right therein,

according to such rights. 2 Hev. Stat. 321, sec. 23 ; 23 Barb.

286, 302.

And where one ten-.nt in common lays out money in im-

provements on the estate, although the money so expended does

not in strictness constitute a lien upon the estate, yet a court of

equity will not grant a partition without first directing an ac-

count and a suitable compensation ; or else, in the partition it

will assign to such tenant in common that part of the premises

on which the improvements have been made. 1 Barb. S. C. B.

506, per Paige, J. ; and see 3 Paige, 546 ; 3 Samd. Ch. B. 64.

And see as to other cases of equitable partition, 3 Podge, 200

;

Ih. 470.

If the defendants sign a cognovit, acknowledging the correct-

ness of the allegations contained in the complaint, and consenting

that partition may be made of the premises therein described,

the judgment for partition is founded upon the confession, and

is limited by it ; and the court has no authority to go beyond it.

21 Barb. 9.

The court is not restricted to a partition of all the lands, or a

sale of the whole. And, therefore, where the interests of the

parties require it, part of the lands held in common may be

divided, and part of them sold. See 2 Bev. Stat. 323, sec. 37

;

lb. 330, sec. 81 ; 4 Barb. 228 ; 9 Id. 500. And so, when a

portion of the premises may, without prejudice to the interests of

any of the parties, be allotted to one of the parties, but the shares

of the other parties cannot be allotted to them withoift prejudice

to their interests, the court may allot to the former party his
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stare in the premises, and direct a sale of the interests of the

other parties in the residue which cannot be so divided. 4 Barb.

228, swpra,

"Where the proceedings are instituted in behalf of infants, a

partition of the premises will not be directed by the court,

unless it is made satisfactorily to appear that the interests of

such infants require it. See Laws of 1852, p. 411, sec. 2 ; 26

How. 250.

It is unnecessary to docket the judgment where actual par-

tition is decreed. The rights of the parties are fixed and settled

by the final decree, and not by the enrolment thereof. And,

therefore, in an action of ejectment by a party claiming title

under the decree, in a partition suit, the decree is evidence to

show title in the plaintifi', although it was not signed and

docketed until after the commencement of the ejectment suit.

42 Barb. 591.

Partition inpart ; setting off shares or proceeds temporarily,

c&o.] The statute provides, that if, after trial of the issues, or

after judgment by default, confession, or otherwise, against those

parties who are known, the part or interest of any parties who
shall not have pleaded in the cause, whether known or unknown,

in and to such premises, shall not have appeared by the evidence

in the cause, the court shall give judgment that partition be

made, so far as the rights or interests of the parties who are

known, and who have appeared in the cause, have been ascer-

tained; and the residue of the premises shall remain for the

parties whose interests have not been ascertained, subject to

division between them at any future time. 2 Hev. Stat. 321,

seo. 24.

And an actual' partition or sale, as the case may require,

may be adjudged or decreed, whenever and as often as the court

shall have ascertained and declared so many facts concerning

the rights, titles, and interests of all or any of the parties to such

suit, that a fair and just partition or distribution of the proceeds

can be made by assigning to any party or parties, in severalty,

and to any set or sets of parties, in common, according to the

provisions of this or the next section {seo. 2, posi), the shares in

the premises belonging to such parties and sets of parties respect-

ively, or of the proceeds of the sales of the said shares of such
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parties and sets of parties respectively. Lawsofl?>A:1,p. 556,

sec. 1.

And whenever a partition or sale shall be so adjudged or

decreed, costs may be awarded as shall seem just, and the court

may take order to discharge from the suit any party or parties

whose interest therein shall have wholly ceased, and for the

custody of any lands or shares of proceeds as to which the rights,

titles, and interests of the parties shall not have been fully

ascertained and declared, and for such further proceedings as

may be requisite, until the full ascertainment and declaration of

the rights, titles, and interests of all the parties. Ih.

And whenever it shall seem proper to the court that a parti-

tion or sale should be adjudged, as provided in the preceding

section, shares of the premises or proceeds, as to which there are

conflicting claims not affecting other shares in the premises or

proceeds, may temporarily, and until the determination of such

claims upon further proceedings had between the adverse"

claimants be assigned or set off as in common to such adverse

claimants, with a proper reservation of the questions of right

between such claimants. li. sec 2.

"Whenever it shall appear on such further proceedings as are

mentioned in the last two preceding sections, that any amend

ment of the pleadings or proceedings is necessary in respect to

any share in controversy, such amendment may be introduced

by suggestion to be filed; saving to all parties in interest, the

like right to answer such suggestion as in the case of an amend-

. ment of the complaint. Ih. sec. 3 ; Oode, § 448 ; 2 Abb. lY.

Shares may he set off to parties in common.'] If it appears to

the court that two or more persons interested in the premises, are

desirous of enjoying their several shares or interests in common

with each other, the court may direct a partition to be made in

such manner as to set off to such of the parties as shall desire

it, their shares respectively of such premises, and shall permit

the respective shares or interests of those who shall desire it

to remain without partition or allotment, to be enjoyed by

them in common. Laws of 184^7. p. 556, § 4; and see 2 Wend.

443.

And for that purpose, where there is no issue formed by the

pleadings to prevent it, the court wiU order a reference to ascer-
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taiu and report whether the shares of any of the parties can be

set off to them in common. 8 How. 351. Such reference should

be had before the final judgment in partition is entered. lb.

Commissioners to te appointed^ When judgment of partition

shall be rendered, the court is required to appoint, by rule, three

reputable freeholders, commissioners to make the partition ad-

judged, according to the respective rights and interests of the

parties, as the same were ascertained and determined by such

court ; and in such rule the court shall designate the part or share

which shall remain undivided, for the owners whose interests shall

be unknown and not ascertained. 2 Rev. Stat. 321, see 25. For

form, see Appendix, No. 493.

The commissioners are named by the party, to the court, and

if approved, are appointed, according to the nomination. 1 Cai.

R. 121, 122; 4 Rwrb. 228, 232.

If the persons appointed commissioners, or any of them, shall

die, resign, or neglect to serve, the court may, from time to time,

appoint others in their places. 2 Rev. Stat. 321, sec. 26.

Oath of com/missioners.] The commissioners, before proceed-

ing to the execution of their duties, shall severally be sworn or

aflSrmed, before any ofBcer authorized to take affidavits, honestly

and impartially to execute the trust reposed in them, and to

make partition as directed by the court ; which oath shall be
iiled with the clerk of the court, at or before the coming in of
the report of such commissioners. 2 Rev. Stat. 321, sec. 27.

For form, see Appendix, "No. 510.

Proceedings of the commissioners.'\ The commissioners are

required to proceed forthwith to make partition, according to the
judgment of the court, unless it shall appear to them, or any two
of them, that partition cannot be made without great prejudice

to the owners thereof; in which case they shall make a return

of such fact to the court, in writing, under their hands. 2 Rev.
Stat. 322, see. 28.

Notice of the proceedings should be given to the parties in-

terested. 9 How. 71. The statute does not in terms require

such notice, yet the necessity of it is implied ; for partition is one
of those adjudications of a judicial nature affecting the rio-hts
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and interests of the parties, in which they have a right to sub
stantial and beneficial notice ; and without it the report of the

commissioners will be set aside. Ih. ; but see 4 How. 133.

In making partition, the commissioners are required to divide

the real estate, and allot the several portions and shares thereof

to the respective parties, quality and quantity relatively con-

sidered by them, according to the respective rights and interests

of the parties so adjudged by the court, designating the several

shares and portions by posts, stones, or other permanent monu-

ments; and they may employ a surveyor, with the necessary

assistants, to aid them therein. 2 Rev. Stat. 322, seG. 29.

But if the court directs that the shares of two or more of the

parties shall be set off to them in common, the order of the

court, in this respect, must be followed by the commissioners

;

and the partition, in such case, miist be made in such manner

as to set off to such parties their shares or interests in common,

dividing the remainder of the premises between the parties

according to their respective rights in the same. See Laws of

1847, J?. 556, sec. 4, supra; 2 Wend. 443; 8 How. 351.

The commissioners, in making partition, may assign a portion

of the premises, held in common, to one of the parties, charged

with a servitude or easement, for the benefit of another party, to

whom a distinct portion of the premises is assigned in severalty.

10 Paige, 470.

And so, where the premises in question consist of a mill-dam

and miU-pond, creating the water-power which supplies the miUs

held in severalty by the tenants in common of such mill and mill-

pond, the commissioners may divide the mill-dam, and the lauds

under the same, and imder the waters of the pond, and may make

such provisions for keeping the different portions of the dam, and

of the water-gates and fiumes in repair, and such regulations for

the use of the water-power, which is not capable of actual par-

tition without a destruction of its value, as the parties themselves

might make by a partition deed of the same property. H. ; and

see 14 Wend. 204; 6 If. Hanvp. E. 134.

If the commissioners do not partition the tract described in

the complaint, but extend their action to land consisting partly

of a portion of such tract and partly of other property, their pro-

ceedings would be without jurisdiction, and the judgment entered

upon their report would be void. 21 Barl. 9.
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Where infants represent a share of the property, their separate

proportions of it should be severed and set out to them respect-

ively. And it is not enough merely to set aside for them, col-

lectively, the share of their ancestor. 3 Edw. Ch. B. 229.

All the commissioners must meet together in the performance

of any of their duties ; but the acts of a majority, so met, will be

valid. 2 Eev. Stat. 822, sec. 31.

Compensation for egvulity of partition.'] The statute pro-

vides that whenever partition shall be decreed by a court of

equity, {a) if it shall appear that it cannot be made equal be-

tween the parties, without prejudice to the rights and interests

of some of them, the court may decree compensation to be made

by one party to the other, for equality of partition, according to

the equity of the case. 2 Bev. Stat. 330, sec. 83 ; 2 Paige, 27
;

4 Barh. 229 ; Will. Eq. Jur. YOO, 705.

Partition of interest of tenants for life.] Whenever the

estate of any tenant in dower, or by the curtesy, or for Ufe, to

the whole or any part or share of the premises in question, has

been admitted by the parties, or ascertained by the court to be

existing at the time that judgment shall be given that partitioa

be made, and the person entitled to such estate has been made a

party to the proceedings, it shall be lawful for the commissioners

to allot to such tenant his share thereof, without reference to the

duration of such estate; and, also, to make partition of such

share, and allot the same to the parties respectively who shall be

entitled to the remainder thereof, according to their respective

rights therein, whenever in the opinion of the commissioners, it

can be done without prejudice to the rights of the parties. Laws

of lSi7, p. 556, sec. 5 ; 15 JVew York, 623, 627.

Formerly, in the proceedings for partition, an admeasurement

of a dower interest in tlie premises could not be made, 1 Bari. S.

a B. 561 ; lb. 500; 3 Sand. S. C. B. 391 ; 15 Johns. 319 ; but

the statute above cited undoubtedly contemplates an admeasure-

ment of the widow's dower, where she has been made a party to

(o) In actions for the partition of real estate, all the courts having jurisdiction of

such actions, may direct compensation to be made for ecpialitj of partition. Code of

Pro. §§ 8, 30, 33, 123, 448.
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the proceedings, wlietlier the dower extends to the whole or to

only a part of the premises in question. See ante, jo. 106.

Fees and expenses of commissioners, surveyors, cfec] Tha
expenses of the commissioners, including the expenses of a

surveyor and his assistants, when they shall be employed, wiQ be
ascertained and allowed by the court ; and the amount thereof,

together with the fees allowed by law to the commissioners, must
be paid by the plaintiffs, and will be allowed to them as part of

the costs to be taxed. 2 Eev. Stat. 322, sec. 32.

The fees allowed by law to commissioners are two dollars to

each for erery day's actual and necessary service. Id. 643, sec.

36. And the surveyor, if one is employed, is allowed for actual

service in surveying, laying out, marking and mapping the prem-

ises of which partition is made, two dollars and fifty cents per

day ; and for each of his necessary chain and flag bearers, and

other necessary assistants, one dollar per day. Ih. sec. 34.

The commissioners must look to the plaintiff' for their fees,

and not to the plaintiff's attorney ; and, it seems, the attorney ia

not liable to the commissioners, though the fees have been col-

lected by him. At any rate, he cannot be attached for not pay-

ing them. 4 How. 245.

Commissioners' report.'] The commissioners are required to

make a full and ample report of their proceedings, under the

hands of any two of them, specifying therein the manner of

executing their trust, and describing the land divided, and the

shares alloted to each party, with the quantity, courses, and dis-

tances of each share, and a description of the posts, stones, or

other monuments thereof, and the items of their charges. 2 Eev.

Stat. 322, sec. 30. For form, see Appendix, No. 511.

The report should be signed by all the commissioners ; if not,

it should state the reason of the omission. And where a suffi-

cient reason is given for its not being signed by all, it should

also state that all the commissioners met together and consulted

upon the matter of the partition. 1 Barl. Ch. E. 73; 2 Mill,

625.

The report must also be proved or acknowledged before some

officer authorized to take the proof of deeds, in the same manner

that deeds are required to be proved or acknowledged to entitle
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tliem to be recorded (1 Rev. Stat. 756, sec. 4) ; and nmst be filed

in the ofl&ce of the clerk of the court. 2 R&o. Stat. 322, sec. 33.

Setting aside report.'] On good cause shown, the court may
set aside the report, and appoint new commissioners as often as

may be necessary, who wUl proceed in like manner as above

directed. 2 Bev. Stat. 322, sec. 34.

But, it seems, the report will be disturbed or interfered with

by the court, only upon grounds similar to those npon whidi

a verdict would be set aside and a new trial granted. 9 How.

71; 4 M. Ch. ^.'896. The afladavits of four credible and dis-

interested persons for, to three against, setting aside such report,

does not carry such a weight of evidence as to authorize the court

to interfere to disturb the report. 9 Sow. 71, supra.

"Where one ofthe parties opposed the confirmation ofthe report

upon the ground that he was not notified of the meeting of the

commissioners, and did not attend, it was held that the proceed-

ings were irregular for that reason, and the report was set aside.

li.

Judgment on report.'] The party instituting the proceedings

should move the court for the confirmation of the report of the

commissioners, and that final judgment be rendered upon it.

l^otice of the motion should be served upon the parties inter-

ested, who have appeared in the proceedings, accompanied with

copies of the papers on which the motion is founded.

Upon the report of the commissioners being confirmed by the

court, judgment wiU thereupon be given, that such partition be

firm and effectual forever. 2 jRev. Stat. 322, sec. 35.

Effect of judgment of partition.] The statute declares the

judgment rendered upon the confirmation of the report of the

commissioners, to be binding and conclusive

:

1. On all parties named therein, and their legal representa-

tives, who shall, at the time, have any interest in the premises

divided, as owners in fee, or as tenants for years, or as entitled to

the reversion, remainder, or inheritance of'such premises after

the termination of any particular estate therein,; or who, by any

contingency contained in any will or grant, or otherwise, may be

or may become entitled to any beneficial interest in the premises

;
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or who shall have any interest in any undivided share of the prem-

ises, as tenant for years, for life, by the cui-tesy, or in dower

;

2. On all persons interested in the premises who may be

unknown, and who shall be proceeded against by publication of

the summons under § 135 of the Code (11 Row. 2Y7) ; and,

3. On all persons claiming from such parties, or persons, or

either of them. 2 Rev. Stat. 322, sec. 35 ; Code, § M8.
But such judgment and partition shall not preclude any person,

except those above specified, from claiming any title to the prem-

ises in question, or irom controverting the title or interest of the

parties, between whom such partition shall have been made, 2

Mev. Stat. 322, sec. 36 ; nor shall it affect any tenants or persons

having claims as tenants, in dower, by the curtesy, or for life, to

the whole of the premises which shall be the subject of partition.

Ih. ; laws of 18i7, p. 556, § 5 ; 15 Mw Tm-k, 625.

An actual sale or partition is effectual, also, to bar the fature

contingent interests of persons not in esse, 17 JVew York 210,

affi 5 Abb. 92. And, it seems, independent of the statute, con-

tingent remainder-men, or persons to take under an executory

devise, afterwards coming into being, are bound by the judgment

as being virtually represented by the parties to the action in whom
the present estate is vested. lb.

The judgment is binding upon the parties, in respect to the

actual partition of the premises, from the date of the confirmation

of the commissioners' report, without regard to the subsequent

completion of the record. 9 Barb. 500. And it is not necessary

that the judgment should be docketed. 42 Id. 591.

In respect to the effect of the judgment upon creditors, it is

provided by statute, that the partition of the premises shall not

alter, affect, or impair the lien of any creditors by judgment, de-

cree, mortgage, or otherwise, except that where the lien is on the

undivided interest or estate of any of the parties, such lien, if

partition be made of the premises, shall thereafter be a charge

only on the share assigned to such party. 2 Rev. Stat. 318,

sees. 8, 9 ; 12 Wend. 270.

And such share shall be first charged with its just proportion

of the costs of the proceedings in partition, in preference to any

such lien. 2 R&o. Stat. 318, sec. 9.

Recording the record ofjudgment.'] An exemplification of the
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judgment record may be recorded in the clerk's office of any

county of the State in which any lands described therein may be

situated, in the same manner that conveyances of real estate are

now authorized to be recorded. Laws of 1846, p. 204, § 2. And
it may, also, in like manner be recorded in the office of the register

of the city and county of New York. Laws of 1851, p. 555.

Such record, or an exemplification thereof, shall be received in

evidence, and shall be as effectual in all cases as the original exem-

plification would be, if produced, and shall be open to the same

objections. Zaws o/" 1846,^. 204, si^ra.

n, FBOGEEDtNOS POB A SALE OF THS. FbBMISES.

1. Proceedings for a sale iy cormnissioners.] It is provided

by the statute, that if it shall appear to the commissioners that

the premises of which partition is directed to be made, or any

distinct lot, tract, or portion thereof, is so situated that a partition

thereof cannot be made without great prejudice to the owners,

they are required to report the fact to the court. 2 Hev. Stat.

322, sec. 28 ; lb. 323, sec. 37. For form, see Appendix,

JSTo. 494.

If, upon the report of the commissioners being made, the

court is satisfied that such report is just and correct, the court

will thereupon, by a rule to be entered on the filing of the report,

order the comniissioners to sell the premises so situated, at public

auction, to the highest bidder. 2 Bev. Stat. 323, sec. 37. For
form, see Appendix, l^o. 495. But the court must be satisfied

that a necessity for such order exists. The report, therefore,

should set forth the facts and circumstances upon which the

opinion of the commissioners is founded, so that the court may
be enabled to judge as to the propriety of a sale. 19 Wend. 226.

And the court is only authorized to direct a sale of the prem-
ises where they are so situated that a partition thereof cannot be

made without great prejudice to the owners. The statute here

refers to comparative prejudice between an actual partition and

a sale ; and its language will not justify a sale where the aggre-

gate amount of benefits irom a sale, instead of a partition, will

be small in reference to the value of the proj)erty. 10 Paige,

470 ; 2 Barl. S. 0. E. 599. The prejudice spoken of means a

prejudice to all the owners, and not to a part only. And a salo
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will not be ordered merely because it would be more profitabla

to one of the parties than a partition. Ih.

In determining whether a sale of the premises is necessary,

the true question to be considered is, whether the aggregate value

of the several parcels into which the whole premises must be
divided, will, when distributed among the different parties in

severalty, be materially less than the value of the same property,

if owned by one person. 6 Paige, 541, 547.

^STor is it sufficient to justify the court in directing a sale of

the premises, that large arrears of taxes and assessments remain

unpaid. 11 How. 489.

Where lands leased for a term of years are owned by several

persons as tenants in common both of the rents and of the rever-

sion, and the premises, in proceedings for partition, are directed

to be sold, the sale must be made subject to the rights of the les-

sees, who, by the sale, will become the tenants to the purchasers

of the rents and reversion. 5 Paige, 518.

The court is not restricted to a partition of all the lands, or

a sale of the whole ; and where the interests of the parties require

it, part of the lands held in common may be divided, and part

of them sold. 2 Bev. Stat. 323, sec. 37 ; lb. 330, sec. 81 ; 4 Barb.

228 ; 9 Id. 500. And so, a portion of the premises may be allot-

ted to one of the parties, and the shares of the other parties may
be sold, where the iaterests of the parties require it. 4 Barb.

228.

And an actual sale may be adjudged whenever, and as often

as the court shall have ascertained and declared so many facts

concerning the rights, titles and interests of all or any of the

parties to the action, that a fair and just distribution of the

,

proceeds can be made by assigning to any party or parties, in

severalty, according to the statute, the proceeds of the sales of

the shares of such parties respectively. Laws of 1847, p. 556
;

ante, p. 128. And in such case, costs may be awarded as shall

seem just ; and the court may discharge from the suit any party

or parties whose interest therein has wholly ceased, and for the

custody of any shares of the proceeds, as to which the rights and

interests of the parties shall not have been fully ascertained and

declared, and for such further proceedings as may be requisite,

until the fall ascertainment and declaration of the rights and

interests of all the parties, lb. sec. 1.

Vol. n.—10
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And so, shares of tlie proceeds as to whicli there are conflicting

claims, not aft'ecting other shares, may be temporarily set off to

the parties, with a proper reservation of the questions of right

between the claimants. II. sec. 2, ante, p. 129.

Where the proceedings are instituted in behalf of infants, a

sale of the premises will not be directed unless it also appears

satisfactorily to the court that the interests of such infants re-

quire it. See Laws of 1852, _?). 411; sec. 2 ; 26 How. 250.

2. Proceedings for sale ly a referee.'] The statute provides,

that instead of appointing commissioners in the first instance to

make partition, if it appears by the report of a referee, or other-

wise, that the premises, or any part of them, are so circumstanced

that a partition thereof cannot be made without great prejudice

to the owners, the court may order a sale of such premises at

public auction, by a referee, {a) upon the same notice and in the

same manner as in sales by commissioners ; and on the referee's

report being confirmed, he is required to execute conveyances

to the purchasers at such sales, which shall have the same effect

as if executed by • commissioners, as before prescribed. See 2

B. 8. 330, § 81 ; Laws of 184:7, p. 344, § 77 ; 2 Ahi. 16, 18.

The practice under the above statutory provisions is regulated

by Eules 78 and 79 of the Supreme Court.

Under Rule 78, it is provided, that where the rights and in-

terests of the several parties, as stated in the complaint, are not

denied or controverted, if any of the defendants are infants, or

absentees, or unknown, the plaintiff, on an affidavit of the fact,

and notice to such of the parties as have appeared, may apply

at special term for an order of reference, to take proof of the

plaintiff's title and interest in the premises, and of the several

matters set forth in the complaint; and to ascertain and report

the rights and interests of the several parties in the premises,

and an abstract of the conveyances by which the same are held.

And Rule 79 provides, that where the whole premises of

which partition is sought are so circumstanced that a partition

(a) The sale may also be directed to be made by the sheriff of the county. 3

Eeu. Stat. 330, § 81 ; Laws of 1847, p. 344, § 77 ; Code, § 287 ; 2 Abb. 18.

Under a recent statute, referees are entitled to receive the same fees and

disbursements as are allowed to the sheriff of the city of New York, in sales on

mortgage foreclosures, and in addition thereto commissions on all moneys received

and paid out by tliem at the same rate as are allowed by law to executors and ad-

ministrators,

—

provided, however, that the commissions allowed by the statuts

cannot in any case exceed five hundred dollars. Laws of 1869, ch. 569.
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thereof cannot be made without great prejudice to the o^rners,

due regard being had to the power of the court to decree com-
pensation to be made for equality of partition, and to the ability

of the respective parties to pay a reasonable compensation to

produce such equality, or where any lot, or separate parcel of

the premises, which wiU exceed in value the share to which
either of the tenants in common may be entitled, is so circum-

stanced, the plaintiff, upon stating the fact in the affidavit which
is to be filed for the purpose of obtainiug an order of reference

under the preceding rule (Rule 78), may have a further provision

inserted in such order of reference, directing the officer or person

to whom it is referred to inquire and report whether the whole

premises, or any lot or separate parcel thereof, are so circum-

stanced that an actual partition cannot be made ; and that if he

arrives at the conclusion that the sale of the,whole premises, or

of any lot or separate parcel thereof, wUl be necessary, that he
specify the same in his report, together with the reasons which

render a sale necessary ; and, in such a case, that he also ascer-

tain and report whether any creditor, not a party to the suit, has

a specific lien, by mortgage, devise, or otherwise, upon the

imdivided share or interest of any of the parties in that portion

of tlie premises which it is necessary to sell ; and if he finds that

there is no such specific lien in favor of any person not a party

to the suit, that he further inquire and report whether the

undivided share or interest of any of the parties iu the premises

is subject to a general lien or incumbrance, by judgment or

decree ; and that he ascertain and report the amount due to any

party to the suit, who has either a general or specific lien on the

premises to be sold, or any part thereof, and the amount due to

any creditor, not a party, who has a general lien on any undi-

vided share or interest therein, by judgment or decree, and who

shall appear and establish his claim on such reference. The

referee shall, also, if requested ty the parties who appear before

him on such reference, ascertain and report the amount due to

any creditor, not a party to the suit, which is either a specific or

general lien or incumbrance upon all the shares or interests of

the parties in the premises to be sold, and which would remain

as an incumbrance thereon in the hands of the purchaser ; to

the end that such directions may be given in relation to the

game, in the decree for the sale of the premises, as shall be most
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beneficial to all the parties interested in the proceeds thereof on

such sale.

The Y9th Rule, so far as it relates to the inquiries before the

referee, as to the necessity of a sale, is founded upon the 81sl

section of the statute {svpra) ; and that part of the rule which

requires the examination as to liens and incumbrances, is in

pursuance of the 42d section of the statute. See 2 £arh. Gh.

Pr. 306.

The true question to be considered by the referee in deter-

mining whether a sale of the premises is necessary, is whether

the aggregate value of the several parcels into which the whole

premises must be divided, will, when distributed among the dif-

ferent parties in severalty, be materially less than the value of the

same property, if owned by one person. 6 Paige, 541, 547.

In determining that question, too, the referee is not to be

governed by the consideration that it would be for the benefit of

infants to have their shares of the estate converted into money
intead of remaining in land, producing a less income. If their

interest requires the property to be sold for the purpose of a bet-

ter investment, it may be done afterwards under the general law

relative to the sale of infants' estates ; and where they will not

run the risk of having their interests sacrificed for want of ftmds

to compete with adult tenants in common at the sale. Ih. 546.

And the referee is to consider, also, that the words " without

great prejudice to the owners," are to be understood to refer to

comparative prejudice between an actual partition and a sale.

And, therefore, a sale will not be justified wliere the aggregate

amount of benefits from a sale, instead of a partition, will be

small, in reference to the value of the property. 2 Barb. 8. C.

R. 599 ; 10 Paige, 470..

The referee should require the plaintiff to produce the abstracts

of his title, as a tenant in common in the premises, and to trace

it back to the common source oi title of the several tenants in

common ; and in his report, he should, as far as practicable, give

an abstract of the conveyances of the several undivided shares or

interests of the parties from the time they were united in one

common source. 7 Paige, 39 ; 8 How. 456 ; 6 Id. 491. The
plaintift" must produce proof of his title ; and this proof must be

such as would enable a plaintiff to succeed in an action of eject-

ment. 3 Wend. 436 ; and see 2 Paige, 27. But it is not neces-
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sary for the referee to annex to his report a search for mortgages

or conveyances ; but it is sufficient if his report states explicitly

that he had caused the necessary searches to be made, and cer

tifies what incumbrances, &e., there are. 2Y How. 289.

If the referee comes to the conclusion that the premises are

susceptible of actual partition, he need proceed no further, but

will report that fact to the court, ^hich will thereupon direct an

order for partition, and appoint commissioners. If he finds,

however, that a sale is necessary, he wiU then proceed to execute

the further provisions of the order, by inquiring in respect to in-

cumbrances, advertising for liens, &c.

But a reference as to the necessity of a sale, is not absolutely

required either by the statute or the rules. And therefore, if it

appears either on the pleadings or by the proofs, that the prem-

ises are incapable of actual partition, the court may adjudge a

,

sale without a reference, 4 Paige, 338, 344 ; and in such case,

the parties, if they choose, may also omit the reference as to liens.

10 How. 188. If there are liens in fact, the purchaser will discover

thena on examining his title, and will decline to take the title

until the liens are discharged. Ih.

And even if the premises are to be sold, the reference to

inquire for hens and incimibrances may be omitted, unless it is

asked for by one of the parties to the action. 12 Wend. 269 ; 10

How. 188 ; and see 27 Id. 289.

The proceedings in cases of a reference, are substantially the

same as in the proceedings before commissioners, in respect to

which, see ante, p. 136 ; and see 2 Barh. Ch. Pr. 304 ; and see,

also, under the next head,^os^. For forms, see Appendix, Nos.

495 to 501.

Upon the coming in of the report of the referee, the same

must be filed, and a note of the day of the filing must be entered

by the clerk in the proper book, under the title of the cause or

proceeding, and the report will thereupon become absolute, and

stand as in all things confirmed, unless exceptions thereto are

filed and served within eight days after service of notice of the

filing of the same. Sup. Court Rules, No. 32.

If exceptions are filed and served within such time, the same

may be brought to a hearing at any special term thereafter, on

the notice of any party interested therein. Ih. and see ante,

vol. I, p. 299, and note.
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Creditors to he hrought in ; reference as to liens, &c.\ Before

the making of any order for the sale of the premises, where the

creditors having specific liens shall not have been made parties,

the court, on the motion of either party, will direct the plaintiff

to amend his complaint, by making every creditor having a

specific lien on the undivided interest or estate of any of the

parties, by mortgage, devise, or otherwise, a party to the pro-

ceedings. 2 Rev. Stat. 324, sec. 42, as amended by Laws of

1830, ch. 320.

In such case, also, the court will direct a reference to the

clerk, or other suitable person, to ascertain and report whether

the shares or interests in the premises of the parties in the suit,

or any of them, are subject to any general lien or incumbrance

by judgment or decree. Ih. ; Laws of 1847, p. 344, §77.

The order directing the clerk to report as to liens, &c., is

usually embodied in the order of reference as to the propriety of

a sale. See a7ite, p. 119. But a reference is not indispensable

;

and an order for the sale of the premises may be made without

such reference, unless it is asked for by one of the parties to the

action. 12 Wend. 269 ; 10 Ro^o. 188 ; and see 27 Id. 289.

It is the duty of the referee, not only to inquire as to liens

upon the share of each party in the action, but he should also

cause searches of the records to be made in the same manner as

if he were examining a title. These are generally furnished by
the attorney for the plaintiff". The referee may also, as we have

seen, require an abstract of the title to be laid before him. And
he should also be furnished with an affidavit as to deaths,

descents, intestacy, &e., made by some person acquainted with

the facts, to enable him to ascertain in whom any part of the

estate is or has been vested. And he should summon before

him such persons as he ascertains to be creditors, and get a state-

ment from them. 2 Van Bant. Pr. 36, citing 2 Rojf. Oh. Pr.

184, 185 ; Edw. on Referees, 457.

The object of the reference is to enable the court to distribute

the purchase money in a proper manner ; and if the referee

reports against the claim of any person having a lien, by judg-

ment or decree, upon the share of any of the parties, the claim-

ant should except to the report within the time prescribed by
the rules, to preserve his lien upon the purchase money, which, by
the statute, becomes a substitute for the lani itself. See 4
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Paige, 441, 442. For form of referee's report, see Apjpendix,

No. 49Y.

Upon the coming in of the referee's report, the same should

be filed, and a note of the day of filing must be entered by the

clerk, in the proper book, under the title of the cause, and the

report will stand confirmed, unless excepted to as in other cases.

If exceptions are taken, the same are brought to a hearing at a

special term ; the same, also, as in other cases. Bujp. Court

Mules, No. 32 ; ante, vol. 1, p. 299, and note.

Advertising for liens, c&o.] If a reference is ordered as to

liens and incumbrances, the referee is required immediately

thereafter to cause a notice to be published once in each week
for six weeks successively, in the State paper, and also in a news-

paper printed in every county in which any of the lands in ques-

tion are situated, requiring all persons having any general lien or

incumbrance on any undivided interest or share therein, by judg-

ment or decree, to produce to the referee on or before a certain

' day to be named in such notice, proof of all such liens and

incumbrances, together with satisfactory evidence of the amount

due thereon ; and the referee shall report, with all convenient

speed, the names of the creditors, the nature of the incumbrances,

the dates thereof, and the several amounts appearing to be due

thereon ; 2 Jiev. Stat. 324, seo. 43, as amended by Laws of 1830,

ch. 320. For form of notice, see Appendix, No. 496.

But it is not necessary to advertise for persons having general

liens by judgment or decree to present their claims to the referee,

in order to render the sale regular and valid. The reference and

the advertisement are only intended as a means of cutting off cer-

tain general liens. If there are no such liens, there is no use of the

advertisement ; and if the parties know there are none, there is

no reason why they should be subjected to the expense and delay

of a reference and advertisement which must end in nothing. If

the advertisement is omitted, and there are in fact siich Hens, the

purchaser on examining the title, would discover them, and decline

to take the title until the liens were discharged, and so no one

would be injured. 10 Bow. 181, 190, per Mitchell, J., and see

27 Id. 289 ; aff. 26 Barb. 475 ; 5 All. 451.

As, however, judgments and decrees do not cease to be a lien

as against heirs-at-law at the end of ten years, the parties to a suit
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who choose to omit this ordinary advertisement, should produce,

at their own costs, regular searches for all judgments and decrees

for at least twenty years. 10 Mow. IQl, j)er Mitchell, J.

Where the interest of one of the parties in the premises is

sold under a judgment against him subsequent to the filing of the

complaint and notice of lis pendens, the purchaser must come ia

before the referee and prove his claim under the order of refer-

ence as to general liens ; as his interest iu the premises wiU be

divested by a sale under the judgment in partition. See 7 Faige,

650.

Order directing moneys to he 'brougTit into cowrt^ If it ap-

pears by the proceedings that there are any existing incumbrances

upon the estate or interest in the premises of any party named

in the proceeding in the suit, the court will, in the order of sale,

direct the commissioners {a) to bring into court and pay to the

treasurer of the coimty, or in the city of New York, to the

chamberlain of the city, the portion of the moneys arising from

the sale of the estate and interest of such party, after deducting

the portion of the costs, charges and expenses to which it shall be

liable. 2 Eev. Stat. 324, sec. 4A;lId. 370, sec. 29 ; Laws of 1848,

p. 404 ; Laws of 1847, jp. 340, sec. 71 ; Swp. Court Rules, No. 81.

Terms of credit.'] The court must direct in the order of sale,

the terms of credit which may be allowed, for any portions of

the purchase money of which it shall think proper to direct the

investment, and for such portions of such purchase money as are

required, by the provisions herein, to be invested for the benefit

of any unknown owners, any infants, any parties out of the

State, or any tenants for life, in dower, or by curtesy. 2 Beo.

Stat. 323, sec. 38.

Sale of dower or other life estate in premisesJ\ Whenever

the estate of any tenant in dower, or by the curtesy, or for life,

to the whole or any part or share of the premises in question,

has been admitted by the parties, or ascertained by the court, to

be existing at the time of the order for such sale, and the person

(o) Or the referee, or sheriff, as the case may be. 2 Beu. Stat. 330, sec. 81 ; Lawa

of 1847, p. 344, § 17 ;
Code, § 287 ; 2 Aib. 16, 18.
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entitled to sucli estate has been made a party to the proceedings,

the coui't is reqiu'red first to consider and determine, under all

the circumstances of the case, whether such estate ought to be

excepted from such sale, or whether the same should be sold

;

and in making such determiuation, they shall have regard to the

interests of all the parties. 2 Re^o. Stat. 325, sec. 50 ; T Paige,

406 ; 15 New York, 625.

Notice of sale.'] The commissioners (a) are required by the

statute, to give notice of any sale to be made by them, for the

same time and in the same manner, as is required by law on sales

of real estate by sherijBPson execution. 2 Rev. Stat. 326, sec. 66.

The time and place of holding any such sale, therefore, must

be publicly advertised, previously, for six weeks successively, as

follows

:

1. A written or printed notice thereof must be fastened up

in three public places in the town where the real estate is to be

sold ; and if such sale be in a town different from that in which

the premises to be sold are situated, then such notice must also

be fastened up in three public places of the town in which the

premises are situated

;

2. A copy of such notice must be printed once in each week

in a newspaper of such county, if there be one

;

3. If there be no newspaper printed in such county, then the

notice must be published in the State paper once in each week.

Tb. ; and see 2 Rev. Stat. 368, sec. 34. For form of notice, see

A^endix, No. 507.

All the other provisions of the title of the Kevised Statutes

in relation to the notice of sale by sheriffs on execution (2 Rev.

Stat. 368, 369, 370), are also made applicable to sales of lands

under a judgment in partition. 22 Barh. 167. And therefore,

the section -of the statute which provides that the omission of

the sheriff to give notice of sale under an execution, shall not

affect the validity of any sale made to a purchaser in good faith,

without notice of any such omission, applies to sales under judg-

ments in these proceedings. Jh.

In sales in the city of ll^ew York, the notice must be for six

weeks, the statutory time ; and the rule of the Supreme Court

(No. 73), providing, for a notice of three weeks on the sale of

(o) See Note a, on p. 144, ante
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lands lying in any of the cities of this State, has no application

to sales under a judgment in partition. 6 How. 318.

Proceedings on sale.] The commissioners (a) should meet

at the time and place designated in the notice, and then and

there sell the premises, at public auction, to the highest bidder.

If the premises consist of distinct buildings, farms, or lots,

they must be sold separately. 2 Sev. Stat. 326, sec. 57.

Neither of the commissioners, nor any person for the benefit

of either of them, shall be interested in the purchase, nor directly,

nor indirectly, purchase any of the premises sold ; nor shall any

guardian ofany infant party in such suit purchase, or be interested

in the purchase of, any lands being the subject of such suit, ex-

cept for the benefit or in behalf of such infant ; and all sales con-

trary to the provisions of this section, shall be void. lb. sec. 58

;

22 Barb. 168. And where the purchase is made by the guar-

dian of an infant, but not for the benefit of such infant or in his

behalf, the sale is void, notwithstanding the purchase was not

made by such guardian for his own benefit, but as agent for

others, lb.

The terms of the sale must be made known at the time.

2 Bev. Stat. 326, sec. 57. With respect to the terms of credit,

these may be determined or ascertained, by reference to the order

of the court directing the sale. lb. 323, sec. 38.

The portions of the purchase money tor which credit shall

have been allowed, must always be secured, at interest, by a

mortgage of the premises sold, by a bond of the purchaser, and

by such other security as the court shall prescribe. lb. sec. 39.

And the commissioners {a) may take separate mortgages and

other securities, for such convenient shares or portions of the

purchase money, as are directed by the court to be invested as

aforesaid, in the name of the treasurer of the county in which

the premises are situated, or in the city of New York, to the

chamberlain of the city, or his successors in office, and for

such shares as any known owner of full age shall desire to have

so invested, in the names of such owners. lb. sees. 40, 41 ; 1 Id.

370, sec. 29 ; Laws of 1848,^. 404 ; Laws of 184:7, p. 341, sec.

71.

(a) See Note a, on p. 144, ante.
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Upon sucli sales being confirmed by tbe court, the commis-

sioners are required to deliver tbe mortgage or other securities

eo taken by them, to the treasurer or chamberlain of the county,

or to the known owners whose shares were so invested. Id. ihid.

No order to stay the sale of the premises can be granted or

made by a judge out of court, except upon a notice of at least

two days to the plaintiflPs attorney. Sup. Court Rules, No. 80.

Report of sale^ After completing the sale, the commission-

ers (a) are required to report the same to the court, on oath, with

a description of the different parcels of land sold to each pur-

chaser, the name of such purchaser, and the price bid by him

;

which report must be filed in the ofiice of the clerk of the court

in which the action is brought. 2 Rev. Stat. 327, sec. 59. For

form, see Appendix, No. 508.

Order thereupon.] If the sale is approved and confirmed by

the court, an order must be entered, directing the commissioners,

or any two of them, {a) to execute a conveyance pursuant to such

sale ; which they are authorized by statute to do. 2 Rev. Stat.

327, sec. 60. Such conveyance, when executed, must be recorded

in the county where the premises are situated. Zb. sec. 61.

Compellvng purcTiaser to complete thepurchase^ If the pur-

chaser refuses to take the premises, after having purchased the

same, he will be compelled to do so on motion to the court.

But the purchaser will not be compelled to complete the pur-

chase, where there has been unreasonable delay in perfecting the

title ; and where the delay was ten months, it was held to be

unreasonable, and an order to compel the purchaser to take the

title, was refused. 22 Wend. 498. Nor will the court compel

him to take the title where the completion of the sale has been

delayed so long, by the fault of the parties, that he cannot have

the benefit of his purchase substantially as if the sale had been

completed at the time contemplated by the terms of sale. 7 Paige,

387. Nor would the purchaser, where the premises are not sold

at his risk, be compelled to complete the purchase, in case the

premises should be incumbered, or no title should pass by the

sale, or there should be difficulty in obtaining possession. 1 Paige,

(a) See note a, on p. 144, amte.
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120. Ifor if the plaintiff has omitted to file any of the papers

necessary to the judgment ; though this irregularity may be cured

by allowing them to be filed nuno pro tunc. 7 Abb. 4Y3 ; 6 Id.

350 ; s. c. 17 New York, 218. Nor if there is danger of the

property being made liable for the debts of a former deceased

owner of the premises, where the action for partition is brought

by the heirs of such owner. 10 How. 189 ; 7 Id. 307 ; 1 Barb.

8. a R.IQ; 3 AU. 249 ; 5 i"<Z. 63 ; 7 Id. 473, 478 ; 1 Paige, 550.

The purchaser, however, would not be permitted to object to

the title merely on the ground that there is a possibility that some

person, other than the parties in the suit, has an interest in the

premises, where there is no probability that any such interest

exists. 4 Paige, 441 ; 3 Bosw. 430. And so, where all the

necessary parties are joined, it is no excuse for refusing to take

the title, that there are errors in stating the interests and shares

of the parties, or any omission to state what on motion the plain-

tiff might have been compelled to insert by way of amendment.

3 Bosw. 439 ; 6 Ahb. 59. And so, it is immaterial that the plain-

tiff omitted to allege that there were no incumbrances ; or that

the referee omitted to annex searches for incumbrances to his

report, lb. ; 27 How. 289 ; or omitted to advertise for liens or

.incumbrances, 5 Abh. 451 ; 10 How. 188 ; 27 Id. 289, affirming

26 Barb. 475 ; or that the purchaser, not a tenant in common at

the commencement of the action, was not made a party to the

action—he holding a deed of a portion of the premises purchased

pendente lite from some of the heirs, defendants in the partition

suit ; especially where the deed expressed in terms that the con-

veyance was made subject to the proceedings in partition. 27

How. 289, affirming 26 Barb. 475. And see, on the same subject,

IS How. 476
; ^5 New York, 617; 2 Abb. 7; Q Id. 350; s. g.

17 New York, 218.

Effect of conveyance.'] The conveyance so executed by the

commissioners, is declared by the statute to be a bar, both in

law and equity, against all persons interested in the premises in

any way, who shall have been named as parties in the proceed-

ings ; and against all such persons and parties as were unknown,
if notice shall have been given of the application for partition,

by such publication as is before directed ; and against all other

persons claiming from such parties, or any of them. 2 Bev. Stat.
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32Y, sec. 61 ; and see lb. 330, sec. 84 ; 3 Paige, 653 ; 27 .^Tow.

289 ; 17 i\^eM7 Zbr^, 217.

The conveyance will also, under tlie statute, operate to cure

any defect or irregularity in the notice of sale. 22 Ba?-h. 167.

And it will also be a bar against all persons having general

liens or incumbrances by judgment or decree on any undivided

share or interest in the premises sold, in all cases where the notice

to such creditors prescribed by the statute, shall have been given

;

and also against all persons having specific liens on any undi-

vided share or interest therein, who shall have been made parties

to the proceedings. Zaws of 1830, chap. 320, § 45, added to

2 i?e«. Stat. 327; 4 Paige, 441.

But no creditor having a specific lien on any undivided share

or interest in the premises, will be affected by such sale or con-

veyance, unless he is made a party to the proceedings. Id. Hid.

If a mortgage, however, is given on an undivided share of the

premises, pending the proceedings for partition, the lien of the

mortgagee will be divested by a sale of the premises under the

judgment of the court, and the purchaser will take the estate

discharged from the incumbrance. 1 Paige, 484. And the same

result will follow if a judgment is recovered during the pendency

of the proceedings. 8 Id. 643. The legal lien, in such cases, is

converted into an equitable lien upon the fund produced by the

sale; to the same extent as the legal lien. li. ; and see 4 Jd.

442.

Costs and expenses of the action.] The costs and expenses of

the proceedings are required to be deducted from the proceeds

of every sale made by the commissioners ; and to be paid in the

first instance, to the plaintiffs, or their atttorney. 2 Bev. Stat.

327, sec. 62 ; 1 Barb. S. C. B. 561, 564. And see post, p. 158,

" Costs of the action."

A party entitled to dower in the premises sold, where she has

been made a party to the proceedings, is obliged to contribute

towards the costs and expenses. 2 Bev. Stat. 326, sec. 54 ; 1 Barb,

supra.

Proceeds of sale.] The statute provides that the proceeds

of every sale, after deducting the costs, stiall be divided among

the parties whose rights and interests shall have been sold, in
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proportion to tlieir respective rights in tlie premises; and the

shares of such of the parties as are of fall age, shall be paid to

them or their legal represfentatives by the commissioners, or shall

be brought into court for their use. 2 Rev. Stat. 327, sec. 63;

16 BaTl. 531.

If the shares are brought into court, they should be deposited

with the treasurer of the county in which the premises sold are

situated ; or in the city of New York, with the chamberlain of

that city. 1 Bev. Stat. 370, sec. 29^; Laws of 1848, p. 404 ; Laws

of 1S4:7, p. 340, § 71 ; Sup. Court Rides, JSTo. 81.

The proceeds of the sale are personal property; and upon

the death of any of the parties, subsequent to the sale, they

will descend to the personal representatives, 16 Barb. 531,

534.

Shares of Lnfants.l Where any of the known parties are

infants, the court may, in its discretion, direct the shares of such

infants to be paid over to their general guardian, or to be in-

vested in permanent securities, at interest, in the name and for

the benefit of such infants. 2 Rev. Stat. 327, sec. 64 ; 16 Barb.

531 ; 2 Barb. Gh. R. 314. And the shares ought not to be paid

to the guardian ad litem of such infants. Lb.

But such shares, or any part thereof, will not be paid over to

the general guardian, except so much thereof, or of the interest

or income from time to time, as may be necessary for the sup-

port or maintenance of such infants ; unless such guardian has

previously given sufficient security on unincumbered real estate

to account to such infants for the same, in the usual form. Swp.

Court Rules, ISTo. 70 ; and see Code of Pro. % 420 ; Laws of

1848, _p. 407, § 8.

And no order shall be made for the payment of any such

moneys to any person claiming the same, except upon petition,

accompanied by a certified copy of the order in pursuance of

which the money was brought into court, together with a state-

ment of the county treasurer, city chamberlain, or other deposi-

tary of the money, showing the present state and amount of

the funds, separating the principal and interest, and show-

ing the amount of each ; and the court may take such proof

of the truth of the matters stated in the petition as shall be

deemed proper, or may refer the same to a suitable referee.
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to take proof and report thereon. Sup. Court Rules, No. TO,

supra.

Where the lands of a wife, who is an infant, are sold, the pro-

ceeds will not be paid to the husband, but will be directed to be

brought into court, and to be secured for her use until she becomes

of age. 1 Paige, 483 ; and see post.

If the shares of the infants are directed to be invested, they

should be brought into court, and paid to the treasurer of the

county for that purpose, Sup. Court Rules, No. 81 ; or, by an

order of the Supreme Court, such investment may be directed to

be made by and in the name of the guardian of such infants. Laws
o/'1848,^. 407, sec. 8; and see supra.

Shares of married wo7nen.'\ When the lands of a manied
woman are sold, the proceeds will be directed to be paid to her,

and not to her husband. See 11 Row. 176 ; 8 Ld. 389 ; 16

Barb. 531, 535 ; Zaww <?/ 1860, ^. 157 ; 1862,^. 343. And where

the order of the court directed the share of one of the heirs who
was a married woman, to be paid to her husband, in right of his

wife, and before actual payment the husband died, leaving hia

wife surviving,—it was held that the wife became reinstated in

her original rights, and entitled to receive her share, not as her

husband's widow, or representative, but as the heir of the original

owner of the land. 16 Barh. 531.

If the wife whose lands are sold, is an infant, the proceeds will

be directed to be brought into court, to be invested for her use,

until she becomes of age. 1 Paige, 483, supra.

With respect to the wife's inchoate right of dower in the

premises sold, see post, p. 157, "Rights of married women and

others, having future interests in property."

Shares of unknown and absent owners.] Where any of the

parties whose interests have been sold, are absent from the State,

without legal representatives in tliis State, or are not known or

named in the proceedings, the court will direct the shares of such

parties to be invested in permanent securities at interest, for the

benefit of such parties, until claimed by them or their legal

representatives. 2 Rev. Stat. 327, sec. 65 ; 16 Barb. 531.

Shares of tenants for life.] Where the proceeds of a sale,
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belonging to any tenant in dower, or by tbe curtesy, or for life,

shall be brought into court as directed by the statute, the court

shall direct the same to be invested in permanent securities at

interest, so that such interest shall annually be paid to the parties

entitled to such estates, during their lives respectively. 2 JSev.

Stat. 2,'i.l, see. Q& ; 16 Barb. 531 ; and see ante, p. 149, " Proceeds

of sale."

And the party entitled to such interest will be charged with

the expense of investing such proceeds, and of receiving and pay-

ing over the interest or income thereof. Swp. Court Rules, !No.

84.

But if sucb party is willing, and consents to accept a gross

sum in lieu of such annual interest or income for Kfe, the same

is required to be estimated according to the then value of an

annuity of sis per cent, on the principal sum, during the probable

life of sucb person, according to the Portsmouth or !tforthamp-

ton Tables. Ih. See the Northampton Tables in the Appendix,

No. 527.

Secwriiy to ref'und.'] The court may, in its discretion, require

all or any of the parties, before they shall receive any share of

the moneys arising from such sale, to give security to the satis-

faction of the court, to refund the said share with interest thereon,

in case it shall thereafter appear that sucb party was not entitled

thereto. 2 Eev. Stat. 327, sec. 67.

In whdse name securities to he taken.] Wbere any security

is directed to be taken by a court, or any investment to be made,

or any security shall be taken by commissioners on the sale of

any real estate, as directed by the statute, except where pro-

vision shall be made for taking the same in the name of any
known owner, the bonds, mortgages, or other evidences thereof,

shall be taken in the name of the treasurer of the county where
the fand belongs, or such other county treasurer as the court

shall direct, and his successors in oflSce, wbo shall hold the same
by virtue of their respective offices, and shall deliver them to

their successors. 2 Rev. Stat. 328, sec. 68."

And with rfespect to the shares or property of infants, the

Supreme Court may order any bond, mortgage, or other securi-

ties, to be taken by and in the name of the g uardian of sucb
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infants, to be collected and invested as sncli court shall direct.

Laws of 1848, p. 407, sec. 8.

Treasurer to recewe money, amd accounts, c&c] The treas-

urer is required to receive the interest or principal of any sums
as they become due, and apply or re-invest the same, according

to the circumstances of the case, as the court shall direct. 2 Jiev.

Stat. 328, sec. 69 ; Zaws of 1848, jp. 404. And he is required,

also, at the first general term of the court, for the district in

which he resides, in each year, to render an account to the couit

in writing, and on oath, of all moneys received by him, and of

the application thereof. And any neglect of that duty will sub

ject him to suspension or removal from office. 2 Refo. Stat. 328,

sec. 69 ; Swp. Court Rules, JTo. 82. (as)

Sow investments to he made.] All investments and re-invest-

ments under the provision of the statute, shall be made in the

public stocks of the United States, or of this State, or on bond
and mortgage upon unincumbered real estate of at least double

the value of such investment. 2 Rev. Stat. 328, sec. 70.

And no siich security, bond, mortgage, or other evidence of

sach investment, shall be discharged, transferred, or impaired, by
any act of the officer holding the same, without the order of the

court, entered in the minutes, thereof. lb. ; and 4 Sand. Ch. R.
51.

Suits in reference to such investments.] The person inter-

ested in such investments or securities, may, with the leave of

the court, prosecute the same in the name of the existing treas-

urer , and no suit shall be abated by the death, removal from

office, or resignation of the officer to whom such evidences were

executed, or any of his successors. 2 Rev. Stat. 328, sec. 71

;

Laws of 1847, p. 340, sec. 71 ; Imos of 1848, j?. 404.

Application to couHfor moneys.] Where there are existing

incumbrances upon the estate or interest in the premises of any

(a) This rule also provides the manner in which the accounts of the treasurer

are to be kept, the details of his report to the general term, and the practice in

respect to ascertaining the correctness of such report.

YoL. n.—11
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party to the proceedings, the court, as we have seen {ante, p. 144,

and note^, is required, in the order of sale, to direct the commis-

sioners, or referee, or sheriff, to bring into court the portion of

the moneys arising from the sale of the interest of such party,

after deducting the costs, charges, and expenses to which it shall

be liable. 2 Rev. Stat. 324, sec. 44.

And such party is authorized to apply to the court to order

such moneys, or such part thereof as he shall claim, to be paid

to him, which application must be accompanied,

—

1. By his own aflSdavit, stating the true amount actually due

on each incumbrance, the owner of such incumbrance, and his

residence, as far as known to such party

;

2. By proof, by aflBdavit, of the due service of a notice on each

owner of any incumbrance, of the intention to make such appli-

cation, at least fourteen days previously.

If such owner reside in this State, such notice must be served

personally, or if he be absent from his residence, by leaving a

copy there, with some person of proper age. If such owner reside

out of this State, such notice may be served on him personally,

twenty days previoiisly, or by publishing the same in the State

paper four weeks successively, once in each week.
,
Tb. sec. 45.

Upon such application and proof of notice being made, the

court will proceed to hear the proofs and allegations of the parties.

Jb.^sec. 46. For forms of aflSdavit, notice, &c., see Appendix,

Nos. 624 to 526.

And if any question of fact arises, which, in the opinion of the

court, cannot be satisfactorily determined without a trial by jury,

the court will award a feigned issue, to be tried as in other

eases. The costs of such trial must be paid by the party failing

;

which payment wiU be enforced by attachment, as in other cases.

2 Eev. Stat. 324, sec. 46.

Distribution of moneys / orders for paying out moneys.]

When the amount of existing incumbrances is ascertained, the

court will proceed to order a distribution of the moneys so brought

into and remaining in court, among the several creditors having

such incumbrances, according to the priority thereof respectively.

2 Bev. Stat. 325, sec. 47.

And by Eule 83, it is provided that orders upon banks or other

companies for the payment of moneys out of court, shall be made
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payable to the order of the person entitled thereto, or of his

attorney duly authorized, and shall specify in what particular

suit, or on what account the money is to be paid out, and the

time when the order authorizing such payment was made. And
in every draft upon the New York Life Insurance and Trust

Company, or the United States Trust Company, by the county

treasurer, for moneys deposited with said company, or for the in-

terest or accumulation on such moneys, the title of the cause or

matter on account of which the draft is made, and the date of

the order authorizing such draft, shall be stated ; and the draft

shall be made payable to the order of the person or persons

entitled to the money, or of his or their attorney, who is named
in the order of the court authorizing such draft. And to autho-

rize the payee or indorsee of the draft to receive the money
thereon from the Trust Company, the same shall be accompanied

by a certified copy of the order of the court authorizing such

draft, countersigned by the justice by whom such order was made.

But where periodical payments are directed to be made out of a

fund deposited with such company, the delivery to the secretary

of the company of one copy of the order authorizing the several

payments, shall be suflScient to authorize the payment of subse-

quent drafts in pursuance of such order.

Treasurer to have incumbrances discha/rged.'] The statute

makes it the duty of the treasurer, or other officer by whom any

such incnmbrance shall be paid off, to procure satisfaction thereof

to be acknowledged, in the form required by law, and to cause

such incumbrance to be duly satisfied or canceled of record, and

to defray the expenses thereof out of the portion of the moneys

in court belonging to the party by whom such incumbrance was

payable, 2 Reo. Stat. 325, sec. 48 ; Laws of 1848, p. 404.

OtJier parties not to le delayed^ The proceedings to ascertain

and settle the amount of incumbrances, as provided by the statute,

are not to affect any other party in the suit for partition, nor

delay the paying over or investing of moneys to or for the benefit

of any party upon whose estate in the premises there shall not

appear to be any existing incumbrances. 2 Bev. Stat. 325, sec. 49.

Proceedings on sale of dower, or other Ufe estate.'] Whenever
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tlie estate of any tenant in dower, or by the curtesy, or for life,

to the whole or any part or share of the premises in question,

has been admitted by the parties, or ascertained by the court, to

be existing at the time of the order for the sale of the premises,

and the person entitled to such estate has been made a party to

the proceedings, the court is required first to consider and deter-

mine, under all the circumstances of the case, whether such estate

ought to be excepted from the sale, or whether the same should

be sold ; and in making such determination, they shall have re-

gard to the interests of all the parties. 2 Rev. Stat. 325, sec. 50

;

7 Paige, 406 ; 15 Ifew York, 625,

If a sale of the premises including such estate is ordered, the

estate and interest of every such tenant or person will pass

thereby ; and the purchaser, his heirs and assigns, will hold such

premises free and discharged from all claims by virtue of any

such estate or interest, whether the same be to any undivided

share of a joint tenant, or tenant in common, or to the whole or

any part of the premises sold. 2 Rev. Stat. 325, sec. 51.

Upon such sale being made of any such interest or estate, the

court will direct the payment of such sum in gross, out of the

proceeds thereof, to the person entitled to such estate in dower,

tenancy by the curtesy, or tenancy for life, as shall be deemed,

upon the principles of law applicable to annuities, a reasonable

Batisfaction for such estate or interest, and which the person so

entitled shall consent to accept in lieu thereof, by an instrument

under seal, duly acknowledged or proved in the manner that

deeds are required to be proved to entitle them to be recorded.

lb. sec. 52. For annuity table, see Appendix, No. 527.

In case no such consent be given at or before the coming in

of the report of sale by the commissioners, then the court is

required to ascertain and determine what proportion of the

proceeds of such sale, after deducting all expenses, will be a just

and reasonable sum to be invested for the benefit of the person

entitled to such estate or interest in dower, by the curtesy, or for

life ; and to order the same to be brought into court, for that

pm-pose. Ih. sec. 53.

The proportions of the proceeds of such sale, are to be ascer-

tained and determined, in the several cases, as follows :

—

1. If an estate in dower shall have been included in the order

of sale, its proportion shall be one-third of the proceeds of the
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Bale of the premises, or of the sale of the undivided share in snch
premises, upon which such claim of dower existed.

2. If an estate by the curtesy, or other estate for life, shall be
included in the order of sale, its proportion shall be the whole
proceeds of the sale of the premises, or of the sale of the undi-

vided share thereof in which such estate shall be.

And ia all cases, the proportion of the expenses of the pro-

ceedings are to be deducted from the proceeds of the sale. Ih.

sec. 54.

If the persons entitled to any such estate in dower, by the

curtesy, or for Hfe, be unknown, the court will take order for the

protection of the rights of such persons, in the same manner, as

far as may be, as if they were known and had appeared. Ih.

sec. 55 ; and see cmte, p. 151.

Rights of married women and others havingfuture interests

in property.'] In proceedings for partition, the inchoate right of

dower of a married woman, in the undivided share of her hus-

band in the land, where the wife is a party to the proceedings,

wiU be divested by a sale of the premises, under the judgment of

the court. 7 Paige, 387 ; 22 Wend. 498 ; 5 Ahb. 100, 102

;

Laws of IB^O, p. 128.

And so, also, the interest of those having vested or contingent

fature rights or estates in the land, will be divested by a sale.

Id. iUd. ; 17 JVew York, 210, aff. 5 Aii. 92.

In cases of sales of land in which such inchoate right, or such

fature right or estate exists, it is the duty of the court under

whose judgment such sale is made, to ascertain and settle the

proportional value of such inchoate, contingent, or vested right

or estate, according to the principles of law applicable to annul

ties and survivorships, and to direct such proportion of the pro-

ceeds of the sale to be invested, secured, or paid over in such

manner as shall be judged best to secure and protect the rights

and interests of the parties, (a) laws of 1840, supra.

Formerly, the usual practice where a release could not be

(a) For the rule to compute the present value of an iuohoate or contingent right

of dower, see 7 Paige, 408 ; WKean's Pr. L f^les, 25, § 4 ; Benryfa Ann. Tables, 87

Proh. 4. And of an inchoate tenancy by the curtesy, 11 .Soio. 177, 180. And see

Annuity Table in Appendix, TSfo. 527.
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obtained from the wife, of her inchoate right of dower in the

premises, was, to pay the money set apart for such light into

court. But it seems the practice is now changed ; and the

money may now be paid directly to the wife. 11 How. 176,

178. Such money represents the present worth of her inchoate

light in the premises, and is her absolute property. 4 Sarid. CJi.

Jt. 396.

But the wife may release her right or interest to her husband,

and acknowledge the same before any officer authorized to take

the acknowledgment of deeds to be recorded in this State, or

before the referee or one of the commissioners making the sale,

separate and apart from her husband in the manner required by

law (1 Bev. StM. 758), in respect to the acknowledgment of

deeds by married women. Laws of 1840, f. 128 ; Ih. 321.

Upon the execution of such release, the share of the proceeds

of the sale arising from the wife's contingent interest, is required

to be paid to her husband. Laws of 1840, p. 128, sec. 2.

The release, so executed, and also the payment, investment,

or otherwise securing the share of such married woman, or of

the person having such future right in the proceeds of the sale,

as above directed, will be a bar both in law and equity against

any such right. Ih. sec. 3. And the persons so barred not only

include those in being in whom the estate might subsequently

vest,' but those not iu being. 5 Ahh. 92, 103 ; aff. 17 New
York, 210.

With respect to the value of an iachoate tenancy by the

curtesy, this depends not only upon the principles applicable to

life annuities and survivorships, but upon the fact of issue, and

if none, upon the likelihood of issue. 11 How. 177, 180.

Costs of the action.'] The statute provides that when final

judgment for partition is rendered, the court shall direct each of

the parties, except the plaintiffs, to pay to the plaintiffs, a pro-

portion of the costs and charges of the proceedings, to be ascer-

tained by the court, according to the respective rights of the

parties, and the proportion of such costs assessed upon the

unknown owners, to be chargeable on the part remaining undi-

vided ; and upon such judgment execution may issue as in per-

sonal actions, and may be levied upon the property of the par-

ties respectively charged with such costs, and upon any share oi
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part of the premises allotted on any such division, to any owner
unknown or not named, and upon every portion remaining undi-

vided, for the proportion adjudged to be paid by such owners, oi

chargeable to the part remaining undivided. And a sale ot

such premises thereupon will be as valid as if such unknown
owner had been named in the proceedings and in such execution

2 Rev. Stat. 328, sec. 72.

But the costs of parties unnecessarily made defendants, in an

action for partition, will be directed to be paid by the plaintiff

personally; and cannot be charged upon the property unless

such parties were so brought into the suit at the request or con-

sent of the other defendants. Y L. 0. 127. And so, the plain-

tiff, where he causes litigation by setting up an unfounded claim,

will be charged with the additional costs occasioned thereby.

1 Sand. Ch. R. 40.

If an actual partition of the premises is ordered, the aggregate

amount of the costs of the several parties, is to be apportioned

and charged upon the parties to the proceedings, according to

their respective rights and interest in the premises ; and the

parties whose taxed bills exceed their ratable proportions of the

whole costs, are entitled to execution against those whose taxed

bills are less. See 7 Paige, 204. (a)

If the plaintiffs are non-suited, or suffer a discontinuance, or

a verdict shall pass against them, or judgment shall be rendered

against them on demurrer, they must pay costs, to be recovered

and collected as in personal actions. 2 Rev. Stat. 329, sec. 73.

Where the premises are sold, the costs and expenses of the

proceedings are to be deducted from the proceeds of any sale

made by the commissioners ; and must be by them, in the first

instance, paid to the plaiutiffi, or their attorney. Ih. 327,

sec. 62.

It is also further provided by statute that on an appeal from

the order or judgment of the court, the court may direct the costs

to be paid by either of the parties, or by any one or more defen-

dant or plaintiff, to his co-defendant or co-plaintiff. II; and

see 2 Rev. Stat. 329, sec. 78. And the costs may be allowed or

not, in the discretion of the court. Code, §§ 306, 448 ; 16 How. 60.

(a) See this case, also, for form ofjudgment with respect to the coats of guardians

ad litem of infants, where an actual partition is adjudged.
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And they are regulated by the Code of Procedure, the same

as in other equity actions. Code, §§ 303 to 322.

In addition to the allowances provided by § 307, the plaintiff,

upon the recovery of judgment in an action for partition, is en-

titled to the following percentage to be estimated upon the value

of the property of which partition is sought, viz : For any amount

not exceeding two hundred dollars, the sum of ten per cent. ; for

any additional amount not exceeding four hundred dollars, an

additional sum of five per cent.; and for any additional amount

not exceeding one thousand dollars, an additional sum of two per

cent. Ih. §§ 308, 309. And the court may also, in its discretion,

make a further allowance to any party not exceeding five per

cent Ih. § 309.

The value of the property is to be determined by the court,

or by the commissioners, in case of actual partition, Ih. §§ 308,

309.

If the action shall be settled before judgment therein, Hke

allowances upon the amoimt paid or secured upon such settle

ment, at one half the rates above specified. Ih. § 308.

In respect to the fees and expenses of commissioners and sur-

veyors, see ante, p. 133 ; and of referees, see cmte,p. 138, note 5.

Appe<d8.'\ It is provided by the Revised Statutes, that upon

any final judgment rendered that partition be made, or confirm

ing partition, or for the sale of any premises, or confirming such

sale, a writ of error may be brought by any of the parties to such

judgment, jointly or separately, and without the consent of any

co-plaintiff or co-defendant, within the same time and under the

like restrictions as in cases of personal actions. 2 Refv. Stat. 329,

sec. 75. And that it shall not be necessary for a plaintiff or de-

fendant bringing such writ of error to summon and sever any

co-plaintiff or co-defendant. Ih. sec. 76. And, also, that error

may be assigned upon such writ for any erroneous adjudication

upon the rights of any of the respective defendants or respective

plaintLfi^, and that the court will direct the person whose interest

is affected by the adjudication, to plead to such assignment of

errors, and to appear in such cause as a defendant in errror. lb.

sec. 11.

But the remedy now, to review the judgment or order of the

court, is by appeal, the same as in other actions, the practice in
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whicli is regulated by the Code of Procedure. Code, §§ 448, 323

to 850.

The appeal is placed upon tlie calendar, and brought on for

argument the same as in other actions. Where the plaintiff's

rights are not contested, no copies of the pleadings need be fur-

nished to the court. Sup. Cov/rt Bules, No. 42.

But an appeal cannot be taken until after the entry of judg-

ment making partition ; and, therefore, an appeal will not lie

from an order declaring the rights of the parties, and appointing

commissioners to make partition. 2 Selden, 465. The appeal, in

such case, should be delayed until final judgment, when both the

intermediate order and the judgment will be open for review. li.

The court, upon the appeal, may give judgment, either of

aflBrmance or reversal, in whole or in part, and as to any or all

the parties, with costs to be paid by either of the parties, or by

any one or more defendant or plaintiff to his co-defendant or co-

plaintiff. 2 Bev. Stat. 329, sec. 78 ; and see Code of Pro. §§ 12,

330.

The partition of infanti estates.'] With respect to the estates

of infants, the statute provides, that whenever it shall appear

satisfactorily, by due proof, or on the report of a referee, to the

Supreme Court, that any infant holds real estate in joint ten-

ancy, or in common, or in any other manner, which would

authorize his being made a party to a suit in partition, and that

the interest of such infant, or of any other person concerned

therein, requires that partition of such estate should be made,

such court may direct and authorize the general guardian of

such infant to agree to a division thereof, or to a sale thereof, or

of such part of the said estate as in the opinion of the court shall

be incapable of partition, or, as shall be most for the interest of

the infant to be sold. 2 Bev. Stat. 330, sec. 86, as amended by

sec. 46, of ch. 320, of Loajos of 1830 ; Laws of 184Y, j?. 323, sec.

16 ; II. 344, sec. 77.

The object of the statute was not to authorize the guardian of

an infant tenant in common to sell to his co-tenants ; but only

to join with them in a sale of the joint interest in the property.

2 Paige, 566. If a co-tenant wishes to purchase the infant's

share, at its fair value, the general guardian should apply for

liberty to sell, under the article of the Revised Statutes {ante.
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Chapter xiii. of this work), relative to the sale and disposition of

infants' estates. Ih.

And it seems, the court will not authorize the guardian to

join in a sale, except on the report of a referee, that such sale ia

necessary and proper. 75.

The guardian must give sufficient security ibr the faithftil

performance of his trust on such sale, and to bring the proceeds

of the infant's share into court, or to invest and account for the

same as the court shall direct. Ih. ; and see Sup, Cowrt Hvies,

Eos. 62 and 70.

The guardian is required to report to the court, on oath, the

partition or sale so made by him ; and if the same is approved
and confirmed by the court, an order must be entered authoriz-

ing the guardian to execute conveyances of the right of the

infant to such part of the estate as shall have been sold, to the

purchaser thereof, or to execute releases of the right of such in-

fant to such part of the estate as in the division falls to the

•shares of the other joint tenants, or tenants in common. 2 H&o^
Stat. 331, sec. 87, The conveyance should be by the guardian

in the name of the infant : as " A. B., an infant, by C. D., his

general guardian," &c., and should be subscribed by the guar-

dian in the same manner. 1 Kern. 52. And such deeds will be as

valid and effectual to convey the share of the infant as if the

same had been executed by him after arriving at fall age»

2 Eev. Stat. 331, sec. 88,

In case of a sale of any part of the estate, the infant is to be
deemed a ward of the court ; and such order shall be taken aa

the court may direct, for securing, investing, and applying the
proceeds of the sale, and requiring security from the guardian
for that purpose. Tb.

If the infant is a married woman, the court may, upon peti-

tion, appoint her husband as her guardian ; and to eveiy husband
so appointed, the above provisions of the statute wiU apply.

lb. sec. 97, added by sec. 47 of chap. 320 of Laws of 1830,

Partition of estates of lunatics, cfec] Whenever it is made
to appear to the Supreme Court, oh the application of any com-
mittee of any idiot, lunatic, or person mentally incapable of
managing his affairs, holding any real estate in joint tenancy, or
in common, or in any other manner, to authorize his being made
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party to a suit in partition, that the interest of such idiot, lunatic,

or other person as aforesaid, or of any of the parties interested in

the estate, requires a partition thereof, a reference will he ordered

to some suitable person, to inquire into and report upon the cir-

cumstances. 2 Sev. Stat. 331, sec. 89 ; Laws of 1847, j?. 323,

sec. 16 ; li. Z4A:, sec. 77; and see ante, p. 48.

Upon the coming in of the report of the referee, and a hear-

ing and examination of the matter, the court may authorize the

committee to agree to a partition of such estate, and to exe-

cute releases of the right of such lunatic, idiot, or other person,

as aforesaid, in and to the share of such estate falling to the

other joint tenants, or tenants in common. 2 Hev. Stat. 331,

sec. 90.

Such releases will be as valid and effectual to convey the

share of such lunatic, idiot, or other person of unsound mind, as

if the same had been executed by them respectively when of

sound mind and understanding, and for a valuable consideration.

li. sec. 91.

Partition when State is interested.'] Where any lands or

tenements shall be held by the people of this State, and by any

individuals, as tenants in common, proceedings for the partition

thereof may be had against the people of this State, in the

Supreme Court, in the same manner as against individuals, and

the like orders, decrees, and judgments shall be had therein.

2 Eev. Stat. 331, sec. 92.

The summons and complaint, and all notices required to be

served in other cases, must be served on the attorney general,

who is required to appear in behalf of the State, and attend to

its interests. Ih. sec. 93.

And it is the duty of the attorney general, whenever directed

by the commissioners of the Land Office, to cause partition to be

made of such tracts of land as are held in joint tenancy, or

tenancy in common, in which the people of this State are inter-

ested ; and for that purpose he is authorized to do all such acts

as any joint tenant, or tenant in common, may do by law

1 Eev. Stat. 207, sec. 65.

Provision as to claims 'barred hy statute of limitations.']

The authority given by the statute to proceed for the partition
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of real estate, will not auttorize the revival or prosecutioa of any
claims to lands whicli would or might be otherwise barred by
any statute of limitations, or by the acquiescetfee of any party

having any such claim, 2 Bev. Stat. 332, sec. 94.

SUPPLEMENT TO CHAPTER XX.

The action of partition under tlie Code of GivU Procedure. The ordinary pro-

ceeding in the action are to be conducted pursuant to the new Code of Civil

Procedure. Section 448 of the old Code, however, which makes the provisions

of the Revised Statutes relating to partition applicable to actions for partition,

80 far as the same can be so applied to the substance and subject-matter of the
action, vrithout regard to its form, is retained by the general repealing act.

Laws 1877, eh. 417.

The action generally. To maintain the action, the plaintiff must at the time
of its commencement have actual or constructive possession in common with the
defendants. 46 W. F., 182; 65 Barb., 237. Thus, where the tenant for life

has actual possession, partition is proper between the remainder-men in fee

;

and this, too, it seems, although the remainder in fee, upon the death of one of
them, is liable to be divested for the benefit of the survivors. 7 Laming, 193

;

and see 4 Sun, 198 ; lid., 589.

A subsisting adverse possession is a bar to the action. The title of the parties

must be first established by action before proceedings for partition are proper.
46 jr. Y., 183 ; 59 Id. , 426. Even the possession of one of several tenants in
common may be adverse, when his acts amount to an exclusion of his co-tenants,
and until the excluded parties regain possession, none of them can bring parti-

tion. 46 N. Y., 182. But where the fee simple and every equitable title to
lands was vested in the parties to an action for its partition, although other
eqilitable questions were involved in the same action, it was held that the action
was proper. 6 Lang., 493. So, in an action for a partition, in equity, the court
will dispose of all questions arising between the parties in relation to the laud
and its use, e. g., for the construction of a will upon which the title of the par-
ties depends, for an accounting as to the rents, etc. 60 Barb. , 163.

The trustee of an express trust in land, having an absolute power to sell the
land and invest the proceeds, may bring an action to partition the lands held by
Buch trustee in common with other persons of adult age. 65 Barb. , 583.

It is no objection to the partition of land that one of the tenants in common
^Is an infant or lunatic. 34 N. Y. , 536. But he must be made a party to the
action before his rights can be passed upon. lb.

A parol partition by tenants in common, followed by exclusive possession,
are acts of ownership by each tenant respectively, and are valid and binding
upon their heirs. 36 J\r. K, 499.

Partial to the action. An administrator of a former ovmer is a proper party
to an action for partition, when an accounting is to be had in the action for the
rents, etc. 60 Bwrb., 164, aff. 4S N. Y., 106.

Guardian ad litem. The application for the appointment of a guardian ad
litem of an infant under the age of fourteen years may be made before service
of the summons. 66 Barb., 241. Where it appears that the court had jurisdic-
tion of the subject-matter and of the parties in an action for partition, and that
guardians ad litem for the infant defendants were appointed, and judgment was
entered therein, it will be held that the infants' title was carried by the judg-
ment, and they will not be allowed to question the validity of the proceedings
for partition, lb.; and see 7 Lan»., 193 ; 65 Barb., 23V.

The guardian ad litem, is not required by statute to put in an answer in a
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partition suit, thongh it is held adyisable to do so if he is igfnorant of the infant's
interest in the property. 45 Barb., 121. Bnt the want of an answer will not
affect the regularity of the proceedings, lb.

TTnknmtn owners, in a partition suit, are to be brought in by publication of
notice substantially in the form prescribed by the Eevised Statutes (2 B. 8. , 186,

§ 124, a« amended by diap. 277, Laws of 1843) ; and the proTisions of the Code
(§§ 135, 175) are not applicable in such cases. 56 N. Y., 359. But see contra,
now, § 451 of the new Code of Civil Procedure.

The issues and trial thereof. Where issues of fact are presented by the plead-
ings, a jury trial is a matter of right. An action for partition is an equitable

action, and wliere it is brought by an heir under the provisions of the act of
1853 (fih. 238) relative to disputed wills, the Supreme Court at special term has
authority to direct issues of fact to be settled, and that the verdict of the jury
thereon be certified to the special term, for further proceedings. 62 N. T. , 75,

aff/rming S. C. 3 Hun, 736 ; and see 1 Hun, 478. The court may dispose of the
case in that way, or may place it upon the circuit calendar, for the purpose of

submitting to the jury such questions of fact as are presented by the pleadings.

62 N. Y., 75, supra. So the form of the issues is discretionary also, and the
order of the court, settling the issues, is not reviewable, lb. On the trial at
the circuit, if the issues are imperfect or insufficient, the court, in its discretion,

may amend them, or submit such additional issues as the proof warrants. lb.

Amendments of proceedings. If there is any irregularity in bringing an
infant or lunatic into court, the same can be cured by subsequent amendment of
the proceedings. 34 JV^ Y., 536. And amendments may be made in such case

even on appe^ to the general term. 31 Hoio. , 279. And the court may direct

the modification of a decree, nunc pro tune, to cover subsequent deviations from
it, npou proof that the deviations have not been prejudicial to the infants, but
desirable for their interests. 6 Lans. , 494.

Proceedings upon the partition. If the commissioners, in proceedings for par-

tition among a widow and heirs, determine that the portion assign';d to the
widow cannot be partitioned without injury to those entitled in remainder,

they should so report to the court, and the court should then order a sale of that

portion of the premises, subject to the vridow's hfe interest. It would not be
proper to leave the land covered by the life estate of the widow, subject to

another proceeding to partition it. There can be, regularly, but one judgment
in partition, and that should settle aU the rights of the parties. 65 Barb.~L9i.

Where devisees in remainder, with knowledge of the existence of the life

estate, and without the consent of other remainder-men, erected buildings upon
the premises devised, it was held that they were not entitled to any compensa-
tion therefor, and, upon partition, could not exact a reimbursement from, or

claim a lien upon, the shares of their co-tenants. 48 ilT. 1^,107.

The commissioners may require a payment in money from one heir to another

to equalize the partition ; but cases may arise where it would be unjust to do so,

and the court in such a case should refuse to confirm the report, and, if neces-

sary, direct a sale of the whole property. 65 Burb. , 192.

JSffect ofjudgment in partition. If the court has jurisdiction of the subject-

matter, and of the parties, in an action for partition, the judgment will be con-

clusive upon the parties. 66 Ba/rb„ 242 ; 65 Id., 237 ; 7 Lansing, 193. An.& if

the court had jurisdiction, the question whether any of the provisions of the judg-

ment are right, e. g., whether the premises should have been sold by a referee,

cannot be raised by a purchaser. 55 Barb. , 259.

The court may order a sale cf lots, resertying a right of way, common to the

lot sold, but cannot direct that a public street be opened through the property.

60 Barb., 165.

A sale, instead of actual panrtition, is a matter in the discretion of the court,

and its decision will not be disturbed on appeal except in cases of plain error.

48 N. T., 107, affirming 60 Barb., 164.

Sales inpartition in the city of New York may be made by the sheriff of that

city, or by a referee appointed for that purpose by the judgment of the court.

LoMS 1874, p. 212, amending § 1 of Laws 1869, eh. 569.

Fees of the sheriff or referee. In the city of New York the fees and disburse-
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ments of the sheriff or referee are limited to the same fees and disbursements as
are given to the sheriff of that city on a sale in foreclosure. lb., and see ante.
Vol. I., p. 358-1. In the other counties of the State the referee is entitled to
receive the same fees and disbursements as are allowed to the sheriff of New
York (ante. Vol. I., p. 358-1), and in addition thereto commissions on all moneys
received and paid out by him, at the same rates as are allowed by law to execa-
tors and administrators—provided, however, that the commissions allowed shall
not in any case exceed $500. Laws 18G9, eh. 569,^. 1377, see. 4 ; and see Laws
1874, p. 313.

The proeeeds of sale. Where a sale is directed, the question of the distribu-

tion of the proceeds arising from any undivided share of the premises between
the owner and incumbrancers, is collateral to the main purpose of the action ; the
court, having jurisdiction of the fund, will adjudge how distribution shall be
made. 55 Jf. Y. , 443. ,And where, in such case, an order ofreference is granted
directing the referee to ascertain and report the amount due to any party to the
action who has any general or specific Uen upon the premises, the referee is

authorized to take proof and pass upon the question of the validity of a mortgage
upon an undivided share, claimed by one of the parties, although the question is

not raised by any formal issue in the pleadings, lb.

Amendments to Supreme Court Rules. See the amendments made in 1871,
1874, under the title of " Foreclosure of mortgages by action," in the supple-
ment of notes to Chap. XI. {ante. Vol. I.

, p. 358-3) ; those amendments being
applicable, also, to an action for the partition of real estate.

The costs and disbursements in an action for partition are still regulated by
the old practice ; the provisions of the Code of Procedure on that subject (§§ 303
to 333) being retained by the general repealing act. Laws 1877, cK. 417.



CHAPTER XXL

PEOOEEDINGS TO OBTAIN LEAVE TO PEOSECUTE
AS A POOK PEESON.

This proceeding is authorized by title first, of chapter eighth,

of part third of the Eevised Statutes, entitled " Of the bringing
and maintaining of suits by poor persons." 2 Eev. Stat. 4M.

Applications under the statute are not to be encouraged, 1
Paige, 39 ; Id. 588 ; and the statute will be strictly construed as

against the applicant. 2 Mill, 412.

The statute applies to actions where the reliefclaimed is either

of a legal or equitable nature, "i, R&o. Stat. 445, see. 6; Gode,

sec. 69.

Who may peUtion, cmd in what cases.'] The, statute provihes,

that every poor person, not being of ability to sue, who shall

have a cause of action agajnst any other, {a) may petition the

court in which such action is depending, or in which it is intended

to be brought, for leave to prosecute as a poor person, and to have
counsel and attorneys assigned to conduct his suit. 2 Eev. Stat.

444, sec. 1.

The applicant, to be entitled to prosecute informapawperis,

must be an object of charity, 1 Paige, 39 ; or at least must not be

worth twenty dollars, excepting necessary wearing apparel and
furniture for himself and his family, and excepting the subject

matter of the action when not in possession thereof. 2 Rev. Stat.

44S>, sec. 2, post.

A party will not be allowed to prosecute a writ of error, as a

(a) Whether nndei the statnte a party can be admitted in any case, to defend

an action as a poor person, guoere t 1 Paige, 588. But this doubt is now removed

by the provisions of the new Code of Civil Procedure. See the Supplement to

this chapter, 'pogt, p. 168.
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poor person, 2 HiJl, 412 ; 2 How. 35 ; nor an appeal. 3 Podge,
273.

The statute applies to a married woman, who may be allowed

to prosecute as a poor person for damages for injuries to her

separate property. 18 How. 466. And so, a married woman
may be permitted to institute an action against her husband for

a separation as a poor person. But this wiU not be allowed until

the court has ascertained by the report of a referee that she has

probable cause for commencing the action. 3 Paige, 38Y.

Although the statute is general, applying to every person not

having the ability to sue, yet it seems it is doubtful whether a

non-resident of the State will be allowed to prosecute as a poor

person. 6 Hill, 251 ; and see 1 Puer, Y05.

The application may be made either before or after the action

is commenced. 2 Rev. Stat. 444, sec. 1. Where it was made
after the suit had been pending a year, and afber it had been re-

ferred and noticed for hearing, the application was denied on the

ground of delay in making it. 1 Puer, 705, s. c. 12 iT. Y. Leg.

Oh. 28.

If the applicant has already commenced his suit before

making the motion to prosecute as a poor person, he should

give notice of the motion to the opposite party. 6 Hill, 257;

1 Paige, 39. And where, in such case, an order had been ob-

tained without notice, the same was vacated, with costs. Ih.

What motion isfounded upon.] The motion is founded upon
petition, which is required to state : 1. The nature of the suit

brought, or intended to be brought ; 2. That the applicant is not

worth twenty dollars, excepting the wearing apparel and furniture

necessary for himself and his family, and excepting the subject-

matter of the action, when not in possession thereof.

The petition must be verified by the applicant's own affidavit,

and supported by a certificate of a counsellor of the court, that

he has examined the claim, and is of opinion that such poor per-

son has a good cause of action. 2 Pev. Stat. 445, seo. 2. For
forms, see Appendix, 'No. 537.

If suit has abeady been brought by the applicant, notice of

the motion, accompanied with a copy of the petition, should be
served upon the opposite party eight days before the term at

which the application is to be made ; or an order to show cause
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should be obtained in the usual manner. 6 Hill, 257 ; 1 Paige,

39 ; Swp. Court Bvles, No. 39.

Application to the court andproceedings thereon."] The court

to which the petition is presented, if satisfied of the facts alleged,

and that the applicant has a meritorious cause of action, is re-

quired by rule to admit him to prosecute as a poor person, and to

assign to him coimsel, solicitors, attorneys, and all other oflScers

requisite for prosecuting his suit, who shall do their duty therein

without taking any reward for the same. 2 Eev. Stat. 445, sec. 3.

If order granted, efect thereof.] The statute provides that

every person admitted to sue as a poor person, may prosecute his

suit without paying any fees to any officers or ministers of justice

;

and shall not be prevented from prosecuting the same, by reason

of his being liable for the costs of any former suit brought by him

against the same defendant (18 How. 466) ; and if he be non-

suited, or a verdict or judgment be given against him, or his bill

be dismissed, or a decree be rendered against him, he shall not be

liable for any costs in such suit. 2 Rev. Stat. 445, sec. 4. Nor is

he liable to costs for not proceeding to trial, pursuant to notice

;

nor is he, it seems, liable to costs under any circumstances, imtil

he is dispaupered, 20 Wend. 679 ; though after the order is an-

nulled, he will be liable to costs in the same manner as though it

had never been made. Ih.

'When order may he annulled.] If the person so prosecuting,

be guilty of any improper conduct in the prosecution of his suit,

or of any willful or unnecessary delay, the court may, in its dis-

cretion, annul the order admitting him to prosecute as a poor

person ; and he shall thereafter be deprived of all the privileges

conferred by such order, 2 Hev. Stat. 445, sec. 5 ; and will be

liable for costs in the same manner as if the order had never been

made. 20 Wend. 679.

Bringing action.] The action brought or to be brought by

the poor person, is to be conducted in all respects in conformity

to the Code, the same as actions brought by other persons.

Code, § 471,

The costs in the action, it seems, are in the discretion of the

Vol. n.—13
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court. 3 Johns. €h. B. 65. Thus,, where the plaintiff sued in

forma pauperis, and recovered a legacy against executors, the

court gave him only the actual expenses of the action, to be paid

out of the assets^ lb. And so the plaintiff will not be allowed

costs of overruling an informal plea, if the defence be finally

established. 3 Paige, 273. If the plaintiff, however, appeals

firom the judgment, and succeeds, he will be entitled to the costs

of the appeal ; for the reason that he cannot prosecute the appeal

mformapauperis, but must give security as other persons. 75.

If the party pending the action is permitted to prosecute as

a poor person, he will not be excused from the payment of the

costs already accrued. 1 PaAge, 588. He is liable, also, for the

costs of any irregular or improper proceedings on his part. Ih.,

citing Tothilly 139,

SUPPLEMENT TO CHAPTER XXI.

Tlie old practice redsed. The code of Oivil Procedure (§§ 458 to 467) just en-

acted has revised, and materially amended, the proviBions of the Revised Statutes,

considered in this chapter. The first five sections of the new Code (§§ 458-462),

are a substitute for the provisions of the Revised Statutes ; amending the same,
by substituting $100 for $20, and omitting the words " when not in possession

thereof," in the second subdivision of section 2 of the Revised Statutes (ante, p.
166.) The following sections, of the Code of CivU Procedure, are new.

§ 463. Defendant may applyfor leave to defend. A defendant in an action in-

volving his right, title, or interest, in or to real or personal property, may petition

the court, in which the action is pending, for leave to defend the action as a

poor person, and to have an attorney and counsel assigned to conduct his

defence.

§ 464. Defendant's petition, and contents thereof. The petition must contain
the same matters, respecting the ability of the petitioner, required to be con-

tained in a petition for leave to prosecute, as a poor person ; ajid it must be sup-
ported by a similar certificate, relating to tie defence.

§ 465. Proceedings thereon. The provisions of this article, rdating to the
order, to be made upon an application for leave to prosecute as a poor person,
aiid the proceedings subsequent thereto, apply to the order and subsequent pro-
ceedings, upon an application for leave to defend as a poor person.

§ 466. Appeals in these proceedings. An order made as prescribed in this

article, does not authorize the petitioner to take or maintain am appeal, as a
poor person ; but where an appeal is taken by the adverse party, the order is ap-

plicable, in favor of the petitioner, as respondent in the appeal.

§ 467, Oosts, and disposition of the same. Where costs are awarded in favor

of a person, who has been admitted to prosecute or defend as a poor person, as

prescribed in tlus article, they must be paid over to his attorney, when collected

from the adverse party, and distributed among the attorney and counsel
Assigned to the poor person, as the court directs.

i



CHAPTER XXII.

PROCEEDmGS TO DISCOVER THE DEATH OF PER-
SONS UPOS" WHOSE LIYES ANT PARTICULAR

ESTATE MAY DEPEND.

This proceeding is authomed by title eighth, of chapter fifth,

of part third of the Revised Statutes, entitled " Proceedings to

discover the death of persons upon whose lives any particular

estate may depend." 2 Rev. Stat. 343 ; and see 1 B. L. 104, § 8.

How person may leproditced.'] It is provided by the statute,

that any person entitled to. claim any lands or tenements, after

the death of any other person having any prior estate in such

lands or tenements, may, once a year, apply by petition to the

Supreme Court {a) for an order, that the person upon whose life

such prior estate depends, be produced and shown, as hereinafter

provided, by the guardian, husband, trustee, or party who may
have the custody of such other person, or of his estate, or who
may be entitled to such custody. 2 Sev. Stat. 343, sec. l.;lli.

Z.J?. 104, §3.

Petition a/tid notice.] The application is founded upon peti-

tion duly verified by aflidavit, and which must state : 1. Tlie in-

terest of the applicant in the lands or tenements described there-

in ; 2. That he has cause to believe, and does believe, that the

person upon whose life such prior estate depends, is dead, and

that his death is concealed by the party against whom the appli-

cation is made. 2 Rev. Stat. 343, sees. 1, 2, 3. For form, see

Appendix, No. 541.

(a) The Su/prame Court ia substituted in this chapter for the Court of Chancery,

and Referee for Master in Chancery, under the authority of the Constitution of ISIS,

and the judiciary act. Articks vr. and ziv. of Const., and Laws of 1847, p. 344, § TV.
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A copy of the petition is required to be served upon the

person against whom the application is intended to be made,

with at least fourteen days' notice of the time and place at which

the same is intended to be presented. Ih.

Order of the court, and service thereof,'] If no sufficient

cause be shown to the contrary, the Supreme Court, upon due

proof of the service of the petition and notice, will make an

order requiring the party against whom the application is made,

to produce and show the person upon whose life such estate

depends, at such time and place, and to such referee or commis-

sioner or commissioners, not exceeding two, as shall be named
in such order. 2 Hev. Stat. 344, sec. 4. For form, see Appendix,

No. 543.

A certified copy of the order must be served upon the party

against whom the application is made, at least fourteen days

before the day specified therein, at which 'any person shall be

required to be produced. Ih. sec. 5.

Proceedings hefore the referee or commissioners.'] The
referee or commissioners are required to attend at the time and

place specified in the order, for the purpose of attending to the

execution thereof; and power is given to them to take proof, by
the examination of witnesses, to be sworn by them, as to the

identity of the person upon whose life such estate depends. 2

Mev. Stat. 344, sec. 5.
'

Subpcsnas to compel the attendance of witnesses before ihe

referee or commissioners, may be issued and served, in the like

manner and with the like eff'ect as in any action pending in the

Supreme Court. li. sec. 6 ; Laws of 184Y, p. 323.

If it appear satisfactorily to the referee or commissioners, on
due proof by affidavit, that the person required to be produced

is in prison, or is kept or detained by any other, they may allow

a writ of habeas corpus to be issued out of the Supreme Court,

to bring the body of such person before them ; which writ shall

be served and executed in the same manner as such writs to

inquire into the cause of the detention of any person (See

Chapter xii. of this work), and all the provisions of law, in rela-

tions to obedience to such writ, shall apply to the writ so allowed

by such referee or commissioners. 2 Rev. Stat. 344, sec. 7.
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If the person shall be produced before the referee or commis-
sioners, pursuant to the order of the court, they are required to

state the same in their return, and also to state therein, whether
they or either of them were personally acquainted with such

person, or whether his identity was proved by witnesses examined
by them, and shall set forth such proof in their return. If such

person shall not be produced before them, they shall so state in

their return. Ih. sec. 8.

Proceedings if order is complied with.'] Upon the filing of

the referee's or commissioners' return, if it shall appear that the

order has been complied with, the proceedings shall be discharged,

and the court shall direct an entry of such return to be made in

its minutes ; and shall order the costs of the proceedings to be
paid by the applicant. 2 Bev. Stat. 344, seo. 9.

When person presumed to he dead.] If it shall appear, from
the return, that the person upon whose life the estate depends,

was not produced before the commissioners, as required by the

order, and that due service of such order was made as required

by the statute, such person shall thereafter be taken to be dead, {a)

and the party entitled after his death, may forthwith enter upon
the said lands or tenements, in the same manner as if such per-

son were actually dead. 2 Rev. Stat. 345, sec. 10. In like man-
ner, if the person shall not be produced before commissioners

residing out of the State, where it is alleged the person is beyond
sea, or elsewhere out of the^State, he is thereafter presumed to be
dead. H. sec. 14.

Proceedings if person is out of the State.] If it shall be

shown to the court, by affidavit on the part of the person against

whom any such application shall be made, in any stage of the

proceeding, that the person upon whose life such estate depends,

is or lately was at some place certain, beyond sea, or elsewhere

(a) It IS also provided by the Revised Statutes, that if any person upon whose

life any estate in lands or tenements shall depend, shall remain beyond sea, or shall

absent himself, in this State or elsewhere, for seven years together, such person

shall be accounted naturally dead, in any action concerning such lands or tenements,

in which his death shall come in question, unless sufficient proof be made in such •

case, of the life of such person. 1 Beu. Stat. 749, sec. 6.
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out of ttis State, the proceedings shall cease, unless the party

prosecuting such order, shall at his own costs aaid charges, obtain

a commission, to be issued out of the Supreme Court, and to be

directed to one or more commissioners, to be appointed for that

purpose by the court, residing at such place, to obtain a personal

view of -the person upon whose life such estate depends. 2 Hev.

Stat. 345, sec. 11.

If such party shall elect so to send to such place, he shall give

notice, in writing, to the party against whom the original appli-

cation shall have been made, of the time and place certain at

which the commissioners will attend, for the purpose of having

such view, as follows

:

1. If the place be within any of the United States, or in either

of the provinces of Canada, at least two months' notice shall be

given.

2. If the place be within either of the "West India Islands, at

least three months' notice.

3. For all other places, at least four months' notice.' li,

sec. 12.

The commissioners possess the same powers, and are to pro-

ceed in like manner, as hereinbefore provided, and the like

proceedings are to be had, and with the like ejffect, upon the

coming in of their return. Ih. sec. 13.

And if it shall appear from their return, that the person upon

whose life such estate depends, was produced before them, the

application shall be discharged, with the like effect as before pro-

vided ; but if it shall appear that he was not so produced, he

shall thereafter be taken to be dead, and the party entitled after

his death, may forthwith enter upon the said lands and tenements,

in the same manner as if such person were actually dead. Ji.

sec. 14.

What theparty applied against may show, and order thereon.]

The party against whom any application shall be made, may
show by affidavit or otherwise, to the Supreme Court

:

1. That the person upon whose life such estate depends, is or

was, living, at the time of any return made by any commissioners

appointed under the statute.

2. That such party has used his utmost endeavors to procure

the person upon whose life such estate depends, to appear before
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such commissioners, according to the exigency of the order by
which they were appointed ; and,

3. That he could not procure or compel such person so to

appear. 2 Rev. Stat. 345, sec. 15.

If the court is satisfied of the truth of such allegations, it

shaJl cause an entry of such proof to be made in its minutes, and
shall thereupon declare that there is no reason to presume the

death of the person upon whose life such particular estate shall

depend; and all furtiier proceedings on such application shaU
cease. Ih. sec. 16.

C&py of orders of court to he evidence.'] A copy of any entry

made in the minutes of the court, pursuant to the provisions of

the statute, duly certified, shall be evidence, in all courts within

this State, of the facts therein seated. 2 Eeo. Stat. 346, sec. 17.

Provisionfor costs.] The statute provides, that when pro-

vision is not therein otherwise,made for the payment of the

costs of the proceedings, the same shall be paid by such party as

the court shall direct, 2 Rev.^.Stat. 346, sec. 18; and, when
allowed, shall be at the rate allowed for similar services in civil

actions. Laws of 1854:, p. 592; ante, vol. l,p. 19.

Restoration of estates in certain cases.] Any estate, which

shall have been recovered upon the presumption of the death of

any person, shall be restored to him who shall have been evicted,

if, in any subsequent action, the person presumed to be dead

shall be proved to have been living at the time of the commence-

ment of such action. 2 Rev. Stat. 346, sec. 19.

Remedy of person evicted for rents and profits.] Every

person so evicted, his executors or administrators, shall recover,

in any action to be brought by him or them, the full profits of

the estate during the time he shall have been deprived thereof,

and during the lifetime of the person on whose life such estate

depended, against such as occupied the same, his or their execu-

tors or administrators. 2 Rev. Stat. 346, sec. 20.





CHAPTEE XXIII.

PEOCEEDIN'GS BY PEESONS TO CHANGE THEIR
NAMES.

The first statute giving jurisdiction to the eonrts of tliis State

to allow persons to change their names, was passed on the 14th

of December, 18i7. Laws of 1847, ;p. 632. This statute was
subsequently amended by an act passed March 17, 1860, by
which the powers of the court were materially enlarged, confining

the jurisdiction, however, to the county courts, and to the Court

of Common Pleas of the city and county of New York. Laws
of 1860, p. 125.

Notwithstanding the general jurisdiction of the court, resort

is still frequently had to the legislature by persons desiring to

change their names, as will be seen by reference to the session

laws of the State.

In what cases.'] The statute authorizes any person residing

in this State, whether of fiill age or not, to apply to the court

for an order authorizing such person to assume another name, {a)

Laws of 1860, p. 125.

Formerly, to give the court jurisdiction, it was necessary to

show that the applicant would derive a pecuniary benefit from

the change of name (Laws o/"1847, p. 633 ; 2 Hilton, 566) ; but

this is now unnecessary, under the recent amendment of the

statute. LoMS of 1860, p. 125.

(o) There is no law, it seems, prohibiting a person from assuming another name,

if he so desires ; nor is there any penalty or punishment for so doing. And a

person may enter into a contract by any name he may choose to assume. AH that

the law looks to is the identity of the individual, and when that is clearly established,

the act will be binding upon Hm and upon others. 2 HiUon, 566, 575, per Daly,

F.J.
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The applicant, however, must satisfy the court " that there

is no reasonable ohjection" to his assuming another name. Ih.

amending § 3 of Laws of 1847, svpra.

If the applicant is a minor, he must apply by guardian or

next friend. Laws oflSGO,ji?. 125.

WTiere aj[^ication to le model] The statute requires the

application to be made to the county court of the county where

the applicant resides; except that, if his residence is in the city

and county ofNew Tork, he must apply to the Court of Common
Pleas of that city. Laws of 1860, p. 125.

Petition and what to contain.] The application is founded

upon petition, which must set forth the grounds of the applica-

tion, and must be Teriiied by the affidavit of the applicant

annexed thereto, or indorsed thereon. Lmos of 1847, p. 633,

It should show that the applicant resided in the coimty where

the application was to be made, and should set forth such facta

as would satisfy the court that there was no reasonable objection

to the applicant's assuming another name. Laws of ISGO, p. 125.

For form, see Appendix, No. 646.

Order, and puhlication thereof.] The statute provides that

if the court to which the application is made, shall be satisfied

by the petition so verified, or by affidavits presented, that there

is no reasonable objection that such person should assume another

name, the court shall make an order authorizing such applicant

to assume such other name from and after some time, not less

than thirty days, to be specified in such order. Laws of 1860,

p. 125. For form, see Appendix, ~Eo. 547.

Within ten days after such order is granted, the applicant is

required to cause a copy thereof to be published in a public

newspaper printed in the county in which he shaU reside at the

time of making the application. Laws of 18^1, p. 633, § 4.

Papers to hefiled and recorded^ The applicant is required,

within twenty days from the granting of the order, to cause the

petition, affidavit, or affidavits, order, and an affidavit of the pub-

lication of such order to be filed and recorded in the county
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clerk's office of the county in whicli the applicant resides at the

time of making the application. Laws of 1847, j>. 633, § 5.

When applicant Tnay assume new name.] When the require-

ments of the statute are complied with, the applicant shall, from
and after the day specified for that purpose in the order of the

court, be known by the name which, by such order, he shall be

authorized to assume, and by no other. Laws of 1847, p. 633,

§6.

Effect xipmi legal proceedings subseqiiently commenced.'] The

'statute provides, that if any suit or legal proceeding shall be com-

menced by his former name, against any person whose name shall

have been changed pursuant to the statute, such suit or proceed-

ing shall not be abated, nor any relief or recovery sought thereby,

be prevented by such misnomer, but the plaintiff or party insti-

tuting such suit or proceeding may amend in respect to the name
of the person against whom it shall be commenced, at any time,

and without costs. Laws of 1847, p. 633, § 7.

Returns to he made iy the clerk to the Secretary of Slate.] It

is the duty of the county clerks for the several counties of the

State, except the city and county of New York, and of the clerk

of the Court of Common Pleas of that city, annually, in the

month of December, to make a return to the office of the Secre-

tary of State, of all changes of names of persons made imder and

by virtue of the statute ; and the names of such persons before

and after such changes, as the same shall appear in such returns,

are required to be published in tabular form with the session

laws of each year. Laws of 1860, p. 125.

SUPPLEMENT TO CHAPTER XXIII.

Applications Try incorporated companies to change their names. By the Laws
of 1870, ch. 332 (a» amended by Laws of 1876, ch. 380), any incorporation, incor-

porated company, society or association, organized under the laws of this State,

excepting banks, banking associations, trust companies, Ufe, health, accident,

marine and fire insurance companies, may apply at any special term of the

Supreme Court, sitting in the county in which shaE be situated its chief busi-

ness office, for an order to authorize it to assume another corporate name. The

form of the application and the details therof are regulated by the statute.

Laws O/1870, ch. 322, p. 750.





CHAPTER XXIV.

PKOCEEDICirGS TO PKOYE WILLS IN A FOEEIGN
STATE.

This proceeding is authorized by Chapter 329 of the Laws of

1830, and applies to the proof of wills executed according to the

laws of this State, as well as the laws of other States. Laws of
1830,^. 388; 2 Rev. Stat. 67; 23 New York, 406.

I. Wills executed aocokdino to the Laws op this Statb.

It is provided by statute, that a will duly executed according

to the laws of this State, where the witnesses to the same reside

without the jurisdiction of this State ; or a duly exemplified or

authenticated copy thereof, where the original will is in the pos-

'session of a court or tribunal of justice in another country or

State, whence the same cannot be obtained, may be proved in the

Supreme Court, {a) upon a commission to be issued for that pur-

pose on application to that court. Laws of 1830,^. 388 ; 2 JRev.

Stat. 67; Laws of 184:7, p. 323, § 16.

It seems that by a sound construction of the statute, a commis-

sion may be issued to prove a wiU, either of real or personal estate,

in any case where, from the absence of the will, or the non-resi-

dence of witnesses in this State, it cannot be proved before a

(o) But the Supreme Court has not exclusive jurisdiction to take proof of a will

in a foreign state or country. By the Laws of 1837, p. 537, sec. 11, the surrogate is

authorized to issue a commission for the examination of witnesses abroad, in the

same manner as courts of record ; and thus, it seems, the surrogate is enabled to

take proof of wills out of this State, in all cases, without resorting to the aid of the

Supreme Court. IBradf. 76, 79; Willaird on Ex. 165; Dayton on Sv/r. 140, 175,

182.
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surrogate. 2 Paige, 430, per Walworth, Ch. And it may be

issued, also, although all the subscrijbing witnesses to the will are

dead ; though in such case, the proof taken will have no greater

effect as evidence, than a will proved before a surrogate without

producing any of the subscribing witnesses thereto. Ih.

How commission a^Ued for, and who may aj/ply."] The

commission may be applied for either by petition, or by summons
and complaint in the nature of an action under the Code of Pro-

cedure. 2 Bea. Stai. 67, sec. 64 ; Code, § 69. The former method,

however, is the one most usually adopted in practice. 2 Barb,

Ch. Pr. 315.

The commission can be issued only on the application of some

person interested in the establishment of the will. Laws of 1830,

p. 388 ; 2 Eeo. Stat. 67, sec. 64; 6 Paige, 183,

Petition, or complaint.'] The statute does not prescribe the

form of the petition or complaint.

It has been decided, however, that where the object of the

proceeding is to take proof of a will of real estate, the petition

should show that the. decedent left real property in this State,

in which the applicant for the commission has some legal or

beneficial interest under the will ; and either positively, or upon

information and belief, that the instrument sought to be proved,

is the last will of the decedent, and was executed in due form of

law to pass real property in this State. It should show, also, who
are the legal heirs, to whom by the laws of the State such real

property would have descended if the decedent had died intestate,

and the names and residences of such heirs, so far as the same can

be ascertained, to enable the court to determine what notice should

be given to them of the proceedings to prove the will ; and if the

decedent left no heii* capable of inheriting lands in this State,

that fact should be stated. 6 Paige, 183.

If the application is to prove a will of personal property, the

petition should show that the decedent at his death left assets in

this State, or that assets have come into this State since his death.

It should state, also, the necessary facts to show what surrogate

has jurisdiction to grant letters testamentary, or of administra-

tion ; so that the court may be enabled, after the wiU is proved,

to send the mandate to the proper surrogate for that purpose. Tb,
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And if the inBtmment is to be proved as a will botli of real

and personal estate, or as a will of personal estate merely, if the

decedent at the time of his death was not domiciled in this State,

or if the will was executed out of the State, the domicil of the

decedent at the time of his death, should be stated ; also the

names and residences of his next of kin, or of those who, in case

of intestacy, would have been entitled to succeed to his personal

estate according to the law of his domicil, so far as the same can

be ascertained. Ih.

The prayer of the petition should be, that an order may be

granted, directing the wiU to be proved in the Supreme Court

upon a commission to be issued for that purpose, under the seal

of the court, directed to certain commissioners named therein, to

prove such will by the testimony of the subscribing witnesses (if

they are living), upon written interrogatories to be annexed to the

petition, 2 Barb. Ch. Pr. 316. And it is usual to annex to

the petition a copy of the will, and of the interrogatories upon

which the witnesses are to be examined. Ih.

Notice to parties interested7[ The statute requires such notice

to be given to the parties interested to oppose the validity of the

wUl as the court shall direct ; or such notice may be dispensed

with, where, from the circumstances of the case, it shall be deemed

unnecessary. Laws of 1830, j?. 388 ; 2 Bev. Stat. 67, sec. 64.

It seems, if notice is directed to be given, it should be for the

same length of time as is required in proving a will before a sur-

rogate, (2 Bev. Stat. 56) ; 2 Paige, 214

Parties authorii;ed to contest the validity of the will, are en-

titled also to reasonable notice of the time and place of executing

the commission. H.

Commission.'] If it appears, upon the hearing of the applica-

tion, to be a proper case for the exercise of the jurisdiction of the

court, and the proceedings have been regular, and notice duly

given where it was required, a commission will be directed to be

issued according to the prayer of the petition.

The commission is similar, in form, to the commission issued

in other cases, to examine witnesses residing out of the State, and

is to be executed in a similar manner. 2 Barb.Ch. Pr. 316 ;

1 Id. 299, 300; 2 B0O. Stat. 180, 181.
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Persons authorized to contest the validity of the -will may join

in the commission, and may be allowed to name a commissioner

on their part ; and they will be entitled, also, to reasonable no-

tice of the time and place of executing the commission. 2 Paige,

214. V

Proceedings on the return of the commission.'] If the facts

necessary to establish the validity of the will shall appear from

the proof taken under such commission, the Supreme Court, upon

the return of the commission, will direct the will, or the copy

thereof, and the proofs or examinations, to be recorded in the

ofidce of the clerk of that court. Zaws of 1830,^. 388 ; 2 Reo.

Stat. 67, sec. 65.

Effect ofproof and of record.] It is provided by the statute

that every will or copy so proved imder a commission shall have

a certificate of such proof endorsed thereon, signed by the clerk,

and attested by the seal of the Supreme Court, and may then be

read in evidence without farther proof thereof. Laws of 1830,

p. 388 ; 2 Bev. Stat. 6T, sec. 66 ; Laws of 184:7, p. 323, § 16.

If the commission issues in a case where all the subscribing

witnesses to the wiQ are dead, the proof taken under it will have

no greater effect as evidence, than a will proved before a surro-

gate without producing any of the subscribing witnesses thereto.

2 Paige, 429. The record, in such a case, will be received in

evidence only in connection with other proof, that the lands in

controversy and devised by the wUl, have been held under, the

same for the space of twenty years. 2 Pev. Stat. 58, sees. 16, 18.

The statute further directs that every record of a will, or

copy made in the clerk's office, in pursuance of the statute, or an

exemplification thereof, shall be received in evidence, and shall

be as efi'ectual in all cases as the original will would be, if pro-

duced and proved, and may in like manner be repelled by con-

trary proof. Laws of 1830, p. 389 ; 2 Pev. Stat. 67, sec. 66.

When will established as a will of personal estate.] The
statute makes the several statutory provisions above recited ap-

plicable to wills of personal as well as of real property. And
where there are assets of the testator within this State, and due

notice shall have been given to the parties interested to oppose the
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will, the court may by decree establish the same as a will of

personal estate ; and in such case, it is required to transmit the

decree to be recorded in the office of the surrogate having juris-

diction, with directions to the surrogate to issue letters testamen-

tary, or of administration with the will annexed thereon, in the

same manner as upon wills duly proved before him. Laws of

1830, J?. 389; 2 Bev. Stat. 67, sec. 67.

But no will of personal property, made out of this State, by a

person not being a citizen of this State, can be admitted to probate

under any of the above provisions of the statute, unless such will

shall have been executed according to the laws of the State or

country in which the same was made. lb. sec. 69 ; 6 Paige,

184. This provision of the statute relates only to the case of a

person domiciled out of this State at the time of his death. And
accordingly, where a citizen of another State executed his will in.

such manner as to be a valid bequest of personal property accord-

ing to the law of that State, but not of this State, and subsequently

established his domicile and was a citizen of and died in this

State ; it was held that he died intestate in respect to personal

property within our jurisdiction. 23 Wew York S. 394, 408,

reversing 26 Barb. 252, which aff. 3 Bradf. 322. Otherwise,

however, it seems, if the person had not been a citizen of this

State, though domiciled here. 8 Paige, 446 ; Id. 519 ; 23 New
York, ^01,per Denio, J. ; and see 1 Bradf. 70 ; 2 Id. 105 ; Id. 169.

Proceedings, where to be entered.'] The proceedings under the

statute were formerly required to be entered in the office of the

register of the Court of Chancery at Albany ; 2 Paige, 429 ; 2

Bev. Stat. 67, sec. 65 ; but that office was abolished by the Con-

stitution of 1846 ; and by the judiciary act the papers must now

be filed in the clerk's office of the county in which the defendants

in the proceeding, or some of them, reside ; or if they all reside

out of this State, in the clerk's office of any other county. Laws

of 1847, p. 333, § 50. And the court may direct the papers to

be transferred to any other clerk's office, in its discretion. Ih.

n. WnXS EXECUTED AOOOBDINO TO THE LAWS OP OTHEK STATES.

The statute provides that wills of personal estate, duly exe-

cuted by persons residing out of this State, according to the laws

Vol. 11—13
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of the State or country in whicli the same were made, may be

proved under a commission to be issued by the Supreme Court

;

and when so proved, may be established and transmitted to the

surrogate having jurisdiction, with directions to the surrogate to

issue letters testamentary or of administration with the wiU

annexed thereon, in the same manner as upon wills duly proved

before him. Laws o/"1830, jp. 389 ; 2 Rev. Stat. 67, seas. 67, 68.

And where a will, duly executed by a person residing out of

this State, according to the laws of the State or country in which

the same was made, shall have been duly admitted to probate in

such State and country, letters testamentary or of administration,

with the will annexed, may also be issued thereon, by the surro-

gate having jurisdiction, upon the production of a duly exempli-

fied or authenticated copy of such will, under the seal of the

court in which the same shall have been proved. Ih.

The statute also provides, that no will of personal estate,

made out of this State, by a person not being a citizen of this

State, shall be admitted to probate under the statute, unless such

will shall have been executed according to the laws of the State

^or country in which the same was made. Laws of 1830, p. 389

;

2 Rev. Stat. 67, sec. 69, supra.

But this prohibition of the statute relates only to the case of a

person domiciled out of this State, at the time of his death. And,
accordingly, where a citizen of another State executed a will of

personal estate according to the laws of that State, but not of this

State, and subsequentlybecame a citizen ofthis State, and domiciled

here, and died in this State,—it was held that he died intestate

in respect to personal property within our jurisdiction. 23 I^ew

York, 394, 408, supra. It would have been otherwise, however,

it seenjis, ifsuch person had not been a citizen of this State, though

domiciled here at the time of his death. 8 Paige, 446 ; Id. 519

;

23 JVew TorTc, 407, per Denio, J. ; and see 1 Bradf. 70 ; 2 Id.

105; 7^.169.

In respect to the manner in which the general law of a foreign

State or country is to be made known to the court, in order to

enable it to test the validity of the will proposed to be proved, it

has been held that where it does not appear that such law exists

as statute or written law, and of which an authenticated copy

of the record could be produced, it may be proved by parol.

8 Paige, 446, supra.
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The application is founded upon petition, or complaint ; which

should show the domicile ofthe decedent at the time of his death

;

also the names and residences of his next of kin, or of those who,

in case of intestacy, would have been entitled to succeed to his

personal estate, according to the law of his domicile, so far as

the same can be ascertained. And if the will was executed in

another State or country by a decedent who was not a citizen and

inhabitant of this State, the petition should show, also, that the

instrument propounded as a will was duly executed, so as to make
a vahd testamentary disposition of the decedent's personal pro-

perty, according to the law of the place where he was domiciled

and where such wiU was made. 6 Paige, 183. For further on

the subject of the form of the petition, see ante, under the head

of "Petition or complaint," the proceedings to prove a will

executed according to the laws of another State being similar to

those to prove a wiU executed according to the laws of. this

State.

The commisison, also, is similar in form, and is to be applied

for and executed in the same manner as the commission in the

other case.

In like manner, the papers must be filed and entered in the

office of the comity clerk, the same as in proceeding to prove a

wiU executed according to the laws of this State. See ante,

p. 183.





CHAPTER XXV.

PEOOEEDEN'GS BY ACTION TO EEOOVEE POSSES-
SION OF DEMISED PREMISES FOE NON-PAY-
MENT OF EENT.

If a tenant fails to pay rent according to the terms of his lease,

the landlord may proceed to recover possession of the demised
premises by action. The remedy by action, however, is not

allowed, except where a right of re-entry is expressly stipulated

for between the parties to the lease. 11 Johns. 163 ; 2 Corns.

141 ; 12 Bwrl. 120,

Formerly, the landlord's mode of proceeding varied, accord-

ing as there was, or was not, a sufficient distress upon the demised

premises to answer the amount of rent due. If there was a suffi-

cient distress, the proceeding was required to be at the common
law ; if not, it might be under the statute. 7 T. R. 117 ; 2 Arch.

JPr. 66. Both of these remedies still exist, though, as we shall

see, without reference to a sufficiency of distress upon the prem-

ises, having been fally recognized by the Court of Appeals in

Yan Menssdaer v. Jewett, 2 Corns. 141 ; and see 9 Barb. 303

;

27/^. 104; ZKern. 299.

The^antor's interest, in a conveyance in fee, reserving rent,

with a right of re-entry, is assignable, and passes to each subse-

quent assignee of the land, to be enforced by entry for non-pay-

ment of rent, or other forfeiture. 27 Barb. 104; aff. 19 New
York, 100.

1. Proceedings at the common law.] Before commencing

the action, and before the forfeiture can be incurred at the com-

mon law, a demand must have been made of the rent ; except,

however, where bv the terms of the lease, a re-entry is authorized
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for a default in the payment of rent without a demand of it.

2 Corns. 147 ; and see 12 Barb. 120.

In cases where a demand has not heen waived, great strict-

ness is required ; the landlord must make an actual demand of

the exact amount of rent due, on the very day it becomes due,

at a convenient time before sunset, and at the particular place

where it is made payable, or if no place be specified in the lease,

then at the most notorious place on the premises demised. And
the demand must be made in fact, and so averred in pleading,

filthough there should be no person on the land ready to pay it.

2 Arch. Pr. 56 ; 2 Gems. 141 ; Vl Johns. 71.

If the rent be not paid when thus demanded, the tenant for-

feits his term, and the landlord may re-enter for the forfeiture,

that is, he may bring an action to recover the possefssion of the

^premises. 1 Vent. 248 ; 2 Ld. Raym. 760 ; 1 SdLh. 258 ; 1 Saund.

287, 319 ; 3 Burr. 1896.

And though a landlord may generally re-enter for non-pay-

ment of rent without showing that there was no distress, by
making a strict demand, yet this right may be qualified by the

terms of the lease so as to depend upon the absence of a distress

at the time the rent becomes due. 5 JDenio, 121.

"Where the premises demised are held in separate parcels by
different persons under the lessee or grantee, and each is sued sepa-

rately, the demand of rent, where the re-entry is at the common
law, must be, for all that is due upon the whole premises included

in the demise, and not for the proportionate part due in respect

io the defendant's parcel. Ih.per McKissock, J. And where
the tenant sublets a part of the premises, the sub-tenant, in order

to protect his possession, may pay his rent to the original lessor.

3 Selden, 528.
^

The mode of proceeding in the action is the same as in ordi-

nary actions.

But the proceeding, at the common law, is seldom adopted in

practice, on account of the great nicety to be observed in the pre-

vious demand of the rent, and for the reason, also, that the tenant

may obtain an injunction and stay the proceedings upon payment
of the rent in arrear. 2 Arch. Pr. 57.

2 Proceedings hy statute.] The statute provides, that when-
ever any half-year's rent, or more, shall be in arrear from any
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tenant to liis landlord, and no sufficient distress can be found on
the premises to satisfy tlie rent due, it' the landlord has a subsist-

ing right by law to re-enter for the non-payment of such rent, he
may bring an action of ejectment for the recovery of the posses-

sion of the demised premises ; and the service of the declaration

therein shaU be deemed, and stand instead of, a demand of the

rent in arrear, and of a re-entry on the demised premises. 2 Hev.

Stat. 505, sec. 30 ; 3 Denio, 334.

The remedy under the statute is not confined to cases of rent

service ; but it is applicable to all cases of non-payment of rent,

where there is a right to re-enter at common law. 19 New
York, 100.

Where the lease contains no clause authorizing re-entry for

the non-payment of rent, the landlord cannot maintain ejectment

under the statute. 11 Johns. 163; and see 2 Corns. 141 ; 12 Bai-b.

120.

By an act passed in 1846 (a) [Laws of 1846,^. 369, § 1), dis-

tress for rent is abolished ; and by section three of the same act,

whenever the right of re-entry is reserved, and given to a grantor

or lessor in any grant or lease, in default of a sufficiency of goods

or chattels whereon to distrain for the satisfaction of any rent

due, such re-entry may be made at any time after default in the

payment of such rent
;
provided fifteen days' previous notice of

such intention to re-enter, in writing, be given by such grantor

or lessor, or his heirs or assigns, to the grantee or lessee, his

heirs, executors, administrators or assigns, notwithstanding there

may be a sufficiency of goods and chattels on the lands granted

or demised, for the satisfaction thereof. This notice may be

served personally on the grantee or lessee, or by leaving it at his

dwelling-house on the premises.

It has been held that the third section above does not affect

the remedy in favor of a landlord under a lease executed prior

to the passage of the act ; that section provides an additional

method for conducting the proceedings, by substituting a fifteen

days' notice of the landlord's intention to re-enter in lieu of show-

ing that there was no sufficient distress on the premises. 2 Barb,

) In respect to the effect of the passage of this act upon proceedings to recover

possession of land for non-payment of rent, at common law, and under the Revised

Statutes, see 2 Barb. 8. C. B., 316; 9 Id. 302; 27 Id. 104.
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S. C. R. 316, 319, per Willard, J.; and see 27 Id. 104. ; 3 Xern.

299. It applies, however, only to those leases in which the right

of re-entry, in default of a sufficiency of goods and chattels

whereon to distrain, for the satisfaction of any rent due, is re-

served in the lease. Hid; 9 Barb. 308, per Parker, J.

Notice of intention to re-enter, and seraice thereof.'] We
have seen, that whenever the lessor has a right to re-enter in

default of a sufficiency of goods whereon to distrain for the satis-

faction of any rent due, such re-entry may be made at any time

after default in the payment of such rent, provided fifteen days'

previous notice of such intention to re-enter, in writing, he given

by the grantor or lessor, or his heirs or assigns, to the grantee or

lessee, his representatives or assigns, notwithstanding there may
be a sufficiency of goods and chattels on the lands granted or

demised, for the satisfaction thereof. Zaws of 1846,^. 369.

No notice is required to be served, where the lessor proceeds

under a lease executed prior to the passage of the above statute.

2 Barb. S. C. R. 316. Nor is such notice necessary in any case,

except where there is a sufficiency of goods and chattels on the

premises for the satisfaction of the rent. 18 Id. 156.

In cases, too, where notice is required, it may be waived by
the lessee. 2 Id. 316, supra.

The notice may be served personally on the grantee or lessee,

or by leaving it at his dwelling-house on the premises. lanos of
1846, p. 369. For form of notice, see Appendix, No. 550.

The proceedings in the action.'] Instead of the service of a

declaration as provided by the Eevised Statutes, the landlord

now proceeds by summons, or summons and complaint ; and the

action is conducted in conformity to the present practice under
the Code of Procedure. Code, § 471.

The right of re-entry, with the remedies for enforcing it, being

assignable by the lessor, the assignee is authorized to bring the

action in his own name. 27 Barb. 104 ; aff. 19 New York, 100,

The complaint need not allege a demand of payment of the

rent ; nor, where it appears on the face of the complaint that

there are not goods enough upon the premises to satisfy the rent,

as where it is alleged that the premises consist of " a water lot,

vacant ground and soil, under water," is it necessary to aver that
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there is not a sufficiency of goods on the demised premises to

satisfy the demand. 18 Barb. 156.

K the tenant has been evicted from a portion of the premises,

or from any rights therein, by title paramount, he is entitled to

an abatement of the rent, and may show snch partial eviction by
way of counter-claim and equitable defence ; and is not driven

to a cross action. 18 iVeio York, 529.

Jitdgment and execution therein.'] The statute provides that

if upon the trial of the cause, it shall be proved, or upon judg-

ment by default, against the defendant, it shall appear to the

court by affidavit, that the landlord had a right to commence
such action, according to the provisions of the statute, the plain-

tiff in such action shall have judgment to recover the possession

of the demised premises and his costs, and the court shall award

execution therefor. 2 Rev. Stat. 505, sec. 31.

Where a landlord, on a clause of re-entry for the non-pay-

ment of rent, obtained judgment by default against the casual

ejector, the record of the judgment, without the previous affidavit

required by the statute being produced, is a sufficient defence to

an ejectment brought by the former tenant for the premises.

3 Johns. C. 295.

Stayingproceedings.] At any time before judgment in such

action, the defendant may either tender to the landlord, or bring

into the court where the suit shall be pending, all the rent in

arrear, at the time of snch payment, and all costs and charges

incurred by the lessor ; and in such case, all further proceedings

in the action shall cease. 2 Rev. Stat. 505, sec. 82.

The proper practice under the above section of the statute is,

to tender to the landlord sufficient to satisfy the rent and costs,

and upon an affidavit of this fact, move the court for an order

that, upon the defendant's paying the rent, and the costs when

taxed, within a certain time, all proceedings in the action be

stayed. 2 Bim-. Pr. 339 ; 5 Wend. 133.

When premises to he restored to tenant.] At any time withm

six months after possession of the demised premises shall have

been taken by the landlord under any execution issued upon a

judgment obtained by him in any such action of ejectment, the
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lessee of such demised premises, his assigns or personal repre-

sentatives, may pay or tender to the lessor, his personal repre-

sentatives or attorney, or into the court where the suit shall be

pending, all the rent in arrear at the time of such payment, and

all costs and charges incurred by the lessor, and in such case,

all further proceedings in the cause shall cease, and the premisoa

shall be restored to the lessee, who shall hold and enjoy the de-

mised premises without any new lease thereof, according to the

terms of the original demise. 2 Hev. Stat. 506, sec. 33 ; 12 Abh.

473.

Tenant, when larred.'] In case the rent and arrears and full

costs remain unpaid for six months after the execution issued

upon any judgment in ejectment shall have been executed, the

lessee and his assigns, and all other persons, deriving title under

the said lease, from such lessee, are barred and foreclosed from aU

relief or remedy in law or equity (except for any error in the

record or proceedings), and the said lessor or landlord shall from

thenceforth hold the demised premises free and discharged from

such lease or demise. 2 R&v. Stat. 506, sec. 34.

Mortgagees—how reUeved; effect offoreclosure.] A mort-

gagee of such lease, or of any part thereof, who shall not be in

possession of such demised premises, and who shall within six

months after such judgment obtained and execution thereon

executed, pay all rent in arrear, and all costs and charges as

aforesaid, and perform all the agreements which ought to be

performed by the first lessee, shall not be affected by such re-

covery in ejectment . 2 Bev. Stat. 506, sec. 35.

On the foreclosure and sale of the premises under a mortgage
covering the same, the purchaser at the sale is not necessarily to

be discharged because the rent is in arrear, and notice has been
given of intention to re-enter for non-payment thereof. The
officer conducting the sale, in such case, should pay out of the

purchase money, the rent due and in arrear, and unpaid at tlie

time of the sale ; leaving the rent payable after the sale to be
paid by the purchaser himself. 12 Abb. 473.

Remedy in equity.] The statute provides that the lessee, or

any person claiming any interest in the lease, may within six

months after execution executed on such judgment in ejectment,
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file his bill for relief in a court of equity, but not after that time;

and if relieTed in such court, he shall hold and enjoy the demised

premises, without any new lease thereof, according to the terms

of the original demise. 2 R&o. Stat. 506, sec. 36.

In case of such bill being filed within the time aforesaid, the

plaintiff shall not have or continue any injunction against the

proceedings at law on such ejectment, unless he shall, at such

time as the court shall direct, bring into court such sum of money
as the lessor shall in his answer have sworn to be due and in

arrear, over and above all just allowances, and also all the costs

taxed in the said suit, there to remain until the hearing of the

said cause, or to be paid to the lessor on good security, as the

court may direct. Ih. see. 37.

The action under the above provisions of the statute, is now
brought in the Supreme Court, and is conducted in all respects

like other actions in that court, where the plaintiff seeks equita-

ble relief Code, % 69.

Use ofpremises iy lessor^ If the lessor shall have entered

into the actual possession of the demised premises, the court may
direct that so much, and no more, as he shall really have made
of the said premises during his possession thereof, or as he might

without wilful neglect, have made of the said premises, be de-

ducted from the amount of the rent in arrear to such lessor, and

the costs of such ejectment; and the complainant shall be re-

quired to pay the balance, before he shall be restored to the

possession of the said premises. 2 Sev. Stat. 506, sec. 38.

SUPPLEMENT.

The action may he maintained by one of six children, heirs of the owner of a

rent charge, to recover the one undivided sixth part of the demised premises.

And such action may be brought without a common law demand of the rent, or

service of fifteen days' notice of intention to re-enter. 41 iVl T"., 219.

The time within which to redeem begins to run after judgment and writ of dis-

possession have been executed. 2 Hun, 55, affirmed, 64 N. Y., 27. The time

cannot be enlarged by the tenant wrongfully retaking possession of the premises

;

nor will the right to redeem be revived by a new execution upon the judgment

made necessary by such wrongful retaking of possession. 2 Ltms. , 498 ; and see

64 iV. r., 27.

The statute applies to the so-caUed Manor Oases ; and the relief, in such cases,

is not limited at the common law to a right to hold possession of the land for a

time sufficient to satisfy the rent in arrears, etc. 3 Lans., 498.





CHAPTER XXVI.

QUO WAKEANTO AND ESTFORMATIOIS'S UST THE
IfATUEE OF QUO WAEEANTO ; AKD COM-

PELLING DELIVEET OF BOOKS
AND PAPEES.

Section I. Quo Waeeanto, and Intoemations in the Nattjbe op Quo "Wabeanto.

n. PaooEBajiNos to compel the Delitbet of Booes and Papers by Pub"

LIO OinCEES to THBm SUCCBSSOEa

SECTION L

QUO WARBiANTO, AND INFORMATIONS IN THE NATURE OF QUO
"WARRANTO.

The writ of quo warranto was in the nature of a writ of

rigiit for the king, against him who claimed or usurped any

office, franchise, or liberty, to inqiiire by what authority he

supported his claim, in order to determine the right. It lay,

also, in case of non-user or long neglect of a franchise, or mis-

user or abuse of it ; being a writ commanding the defendant to

show by what warrant he exercises such a franchise, having never

had any grant of it, or having forfeited it by neglect or abuse.

3 J5l. Com. 262.

In this State, the writ of quo warranto, and proceedings by

information in the nature of quo warranto, are abolished ; and

the remedies heretofore obtainable in those forms are now

obtained by civU actions under the Code of Procedure. Code,

g 428 ; 4 Seld. 71.

The action under the Code, although differing in some of the

formula of procedure from proceedings by information, or by
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Writ of quo warranto, is nevertlieless in substance the same, and

is governed by all the rules which regulated the proceedings

under the former practice 30 Barb. 591.

L The Diffebskt Cabbs in wbich Actions hat bb bbouqht.

1. Actions to vacate charter iy direction of legislature.'] An
action may be brought by the attorney-general, in the name of

the people of this State, whenever the legislature shall so direct,

against a corporation, for the purpose of vacating or annulling

the act of incorporation, or an act renewing its corporate exist-

ence, on the ground that such act or renewal was procured upon

some fraudulent suggestion or concealment of a material fact by

the persons incorporated, or by some of them, or with their knowl-

edge and consent. Gode, § 429 ; and see 2 Bev. Stat. 579, sec. 13.

2. Actions to vacate charter hy lea/oe qf the Swpreme Court.']

An action may be brought by the attorney-general, in the name of

the people of this State, on leave granted by the Supreme Court,

or a judge thereof, for the purpose of vacating the charter or

annulling the existence of a corporation, other than municipal,

whenever such corporation shall

—

1. Offend against any of the provisions of the act or acts

creating, altering, or renewing such corporation ; or,

2. Violate the provisions of any law by which such corpora-

tion shall have forfeited its charter by abuse of its powers ; or,

3. "Whenever it shall have forfeited its privileges or franchises

by failure to exercise its. powers ; or,

4. Whenever it shall have done or omitted any act which

amounts to a surrender of its corporate rights, privileges and fran-

chises ; or,

6. Whenever it shall exercise a franchise or privilege not con-

ferred upon it by law.

And it is the duty of the attorney-general, whenever he shall

have reason to believe that any of these acts or omissions can be
established by proof, to apply for leave, and upon leave granted,

to bring the action in every ease of public interest, and also in

^very other case in which satisfactory security shall be given, to

indemnify the people of this State against the costs and expenses to

be incurred thereby. Code, § 430 ; and see 2 Bev. Stat. 583, sec. 39.
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Thus, the action -will Ke against an incorporated company, for

carrying on banking operations without authoritv of the legisla-

ture. 15 Johns. 358. So, if an incorporated colle^ie establish a

school in a place not authorized by law, and appoint professors

to take charge of the same, this is an usurpation of a franchise,

for which an action will lie. 5 Wend. 211. So, if an incorpo-

rated company fails to comply with the requirements of an act

of incorporation, this is per se a misuser, and forfeits the privi-

leges and franchises conferred. 23 7c?. 193. And it is not neces-

sary, to work a forfeiture, that the neglect or refusal to perform

the duties enjoined, should proceed from a bad or corrupt motive
;

but it is suflScient if the duties are neglected or designedly omit-

ted, li. The duties enjoined upon the corporation are condi-

tions attached to the grant of the franchises conferred ; but a

substantial compliance is all that is required, whether they

are conditions precedent or subsequent. Ih. ; and see 38 Barb.

324.

And so, an action will lie if the ground of action exists at

common law, although not embraced by the statute. 23 Wend.

222.

It is no answer to the action that parties aggrieved have their

remedy by private action, or in some other form, unless the rem-

edy by information is taken away in express terms, or by neces-

sary implication. li. y and see Id. 254.

The statute, as we have seen, does not authorize the attorney-

general to institute an action for the purpose of vacating the

existence of a municipal corporation. But although he cannot

do this, yet he may maintain an action in the name of the people

to restrain such a corporation from exercising authority not pos-

sessed by it under its charter, or by-laws. 32 Barb. 35, s. c. 10

Abb. 144 ; 19 Hmo. 155. Though, it seems, such action can be

maintained only for the purpose of' restraining it from making a

fraudulent or illegal disposition of the corporate property. 28

Barb. 65.

Leave to bring an action for the purpose of vacating the

charter or annulling the existence of a corporation, may be

granted upon the application of the attorney-general ; and the

court or judge may, at discretion, direct notice of such applica-

tion to be given to the corporation or its officers, previous to

granting such leave, and may hear the corporation in opposition
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thereto. Code, § 431. But leave will not be granted where only

private individuals are interested in the controversy ; as, in a

case where a turnpike company opens a road through the land

of a person without making him a compensation pursuant to the

requirements of the statute. 2 Johns. 190.

In an action by the attorney-general to dissolve a corporation,

the court has no power to appoint a receiver, before judgment,

except in cases of insolvency ; but an injunction may issue in such

a case. 18 Abb. 382.

3. Actions against persons usurping jpiiblic offices, <&c.] An
action may be brought by the attorney-general, in the name of

the people of this State^ upon his own information, or upon the

complaint of any private party, against the parties offending in

the following cases

:

1. When any person shall usurp, intrude into, or imlawfully

hold or exercise any public office, civil or military, or any fran-

chise within this State, or any office in a corporation created by
the authority of this State; or,

2. When any public officer, civil or military, shall have done

or suffered an act which, by the provisions of law, shall make a

forfeiture of his office ; or,

3. When any association or number of persons shall act within

this State as a corporation, without being duly incorporated.

Code, § 432 ; and see 2 Rev. Stat. 581, sec. 28.

Thus, an action lies agaiast one intruding into the office of

sheriff in consequence of an unlawful decision of the county

board of canvassers in his favor, 4 Cowen, 297 ; and against per-

sons who have usurped, or intruded into the office of directors of

an insurance company, or any other corporation, Tb. 358, 382,

note ; and against persons who intrude into any offices created

for the government of a corporation. Tb. 358 ; and against per-

sons who usurp the right to be a corporation. Tb.

So, the action will lie against trustees of a village holding over

beyond the term for which they were elected, where they have

neglected to notify an election, and by means thereof new trustees

have not been chosen, 6 Wend. 422 ;, and against a person who
has usurped the office of alderman or street commissioner, in a

municipal corporation, 4 Abb. Pr. 121, 6 Id. 171 ; and against

a person usurping the office of brigadier-general, or other
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military office, 25 Barb. 254 ; and against one claiming to exer-

cise the office of supervisor of a town. 24 Wew YorJc, 86.

And an action to determine the right to the office is the only-

proper remedy in such cases, and an action for the purpose merely

of obtaining an injunction to restrain a party usurping an office,

from exercising or discharging its duties, will not lie at the suit

of the party rightly entitled to the office. 4 Ahh. 121 ; 6 Id. lYl

;

25 Barb. 254.

It is in the discretion of the attorney-general to bring an

action against a person alleged to have usurped a public office

;

and the courts will not control him in the exercise of that dis-

cretion, nor review his. decision upon an application made to

him to commence such action. 3 Abb. 131, s. c. 22 Barb. 114.

4. Actions to vacate letters patent.'] An action may be

brought by the attorney-general, in the name of the people of this

state, for the purpose of vacating or annulling letters patent

granted by the people of this State, in the following cases

:

1. When he shall have reason to believe that such letters

patent were obtained by means of some fraudulent suggestion or

concealment of a material fact, made by the person to whom the

same were issued or made, or with his consent or knowledge ; or,

2. When he shall have reason to believe that such letters

patent were issued through mistake, or in ignorance of a mate-

rial fact ; or,

3. When he shall have reason to believe that the patentee,

or those claiming under him, have done or omitted an act, in

violation of the terms and conditions on which'the letters patent

were granted, or have by any other means forfeited the interest

acquired under the same. Code, § 433 ; and see 2 Itev. Stat. 3T8,

sec. 12.

The statute is limited to letters patent granted by the people

of this State ; and does not extend to letters granted by the king,

prior to the revolution. 10 Barb. 120 ; and see 5 Seld. 318.

TT. PeOOBEDINSS Ef THE ACTION.

Parties to the action.] When an action is brought by the

attorney-general, on the relation or information of a person hav-

ing an interest in the question, the name of such person is

required to be joined with the people as plaintiff. Code, § 434.

Vol. U.—U
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Thus, where an action is brought in the name of the people, on

the relation of an individual, to try the right to an office, the

name of the relator should be joined with the people as a party

J)laintiff. 2 Kern. 433 ; 23 Barb. 304. But to entitle the rela-

tor to be made a party, in such case, the complaint should state

facts showing that he is entitled to the office from which the

defendant is sought to be ousted. 2 Kern. 433. An omission to

join the relator as a party may be cured by amendment, with-

out costs. 23 Bwrl. 304.

If an action is brought on the relation of a person having an

interest in the question, the attorney-general may require, as a

condition for bringing such action, that satisfactory security

shall be given to indemnify the people of the State against the

costs and expenses to be incurred thereby, (a) Code, % 434, as

amended Zaw«o/'1866, cA. 824.

Where several persons claim to be entitled to the same office

or franchise, all of them may be joined together as defendants in

one action, in order to try their respective rights to such office

or franchise. Code, § 440 ; 2 Rev. Stat. 584, sec. 45.

If the proceeding is against an incorporated company, seek-

ing to deprive it of its franchises on the ground of forfeiture by

non-user or otherwise, the action is properly brought against the

company in its corporate name. 6 Cowen, 217.

Summons and complaint.'] The summons is in the same

form as in ordinary actions where the plaintiff applies to the

court for the relief demanded in the complaint. Cod^, § 129,

mb. 2 ; TJ. § 428.

The complaint, also, is to be prepared in conformity to the

Code ; and should contain a statement of the facts constituting

the plaintiff's cause of action, and a demand of the relief to

which he believes himself entitled. Tb. § 142.

If the action is brought against a person for usurping an

office, ihe attorney-general, in addition to the statement of

the cause of action, should also set forth in the complaint the

name of the person rightfully entitled to the office, with a state-

ment of the facts showing his right thereto. lb. sec. 435

;

2 Kern. 433^^
_

(o) And if security is given, the compensation to be paid to the Attorney Gen-

eral is left to the agreement of the parties. Laws of 1867, p. 1926.
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Wlien defendant may he arrested and held to hailJ] It ia

provided by the Code that whenever an action shall be brought

against a person for usurping an oflB.ce, the attorney-general, in

addition to the statement of the cause of action, may also set

forth in the complaint the name of the peraon rightfully entitled

to the office, with a statement of his right thereto ; and in such

case, upon proof by aflBdavit that the defendant has received fees

or emoluments belonging to the office, and by means of his usurpa-

tion thereof, an order may be granted by a judge of the Supreme
Court, for the arrest of the defendant, and holding him to bail

;

and thereupon he is req^nired to be arrested and held to bail, in

the manner and with the same eflfect, and subject to the same

rights and liabilities as in other civil actions where the defendant

is subject to arrest. Code, § 435 ; 2 Rev. Stat. 582, sec. 30.

Trial, and proceedings thereon.'] If an issue of fact is joined

upon the pleadings, the cause should be placed upon the calendar

for trial the same as in other actions.

The place of trial may properly be laid in any county of the

State, the people being the party plaintiflfe, their residence ex-

tends to every county. 6 Hatjo. 448.

In an action to try the right to an office, it is competent to

look beyond the canvass for the purpose of giving effect to the

ballot.

Thus, where justices of the peace of a town had made an

appointment of supervisor, supposing there had been a failure to

elect one at the preceding town meeting, and on the trial of an

information in the nature of a quo warranto against the person

so appointed, it appeared that the presiding officers of the town

meeting had declared at the close of their canvass that there was

a tie vote between the two candidates ; it was held that it was

proper to prove on the trial that a vote had been given, intended

for the relator, in which only the initial letters of his name were

inserted, and which if allowed would have elected him. 5 Denio,

409. So, in such a case, the parties interested may go back of

the ballot-box, and inquire into the legal qualifications of the

voters voting at the election, and if it appears that such voters

were disqualified for any reason, their votes will be discarded

where it will change the result of the election. 25 How. 495;

30 Barb. 589. And the court will receive hearsay evidence
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stowing such disqualification, as well as the oath of the voter

himself. Id. ibid. So, the relator may show that in the return

of the canvassers of one of the towns of the county, a mistake

had occurred in omitting to state the number of votes given for

each candidate ; and such proof being given, whereby it appeared

that the relator and not the defendant had received the greatest

number of votes ; it was held that the relator was duly elected;

and this, too, although the other candidate held the certificate

of the county canvassers showing his election to the office.

20 Wend. 12.

Upon the trial of the action, the onv^ probandi lies upon the

defendant, who is required to prove his title to the office. The

mere right to the office is tried, and not the use under color

of right, which would be sufficient, ordinarily, to establish the

right of the incumbent when collaterally questioned; and the

defendant must rely upon the strength of his own title. 30 Barb.

591,jpe?-W. F.Allen, J.

Judgment in the action.] In such cases the judgment may be

rendered upon the right of the defendant, and also upon the right

of the party so alleged to be entitled ; or it may be rendered only

upon the right of the defendant, as justice may require. Cod^},

§ 436 ; 2 Bev. Stat. 582, sec. 31.

If the action is in the nature of a quo warranto, and brought

against an alleged intruder upon a public office, the judgment of

the court, if for the plaintiff, can only be a judgment of ouster,

and for costs. And if the plaintiff claims damages to recover

the fees collected by the defendant, he must assert such claim

in a separate action to be brought for that purpose. 3 Abb.

233.

The court, in determining the claims of an individual to an

office, may determine, also, the existence of the office itself. The
question, therefore, whether a town has been legally erected may
be tested in an action in the nature of a quo warranto, against

one claiming to exercise the office of supervisor of such town.

24 Ifew York, 86 ; and see 25 Barb. 254.

The court is authorized, as we have seen, to render judgment
upon the relator's right, or to omit to do so, as justice may require

;

and where the facts upon which the relator's right depended were

obscurely stated, the court declined to render such judgment

—
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leaving the question to be settled by a direct proceeding. 1 Denio,

389.

The court will proceed and render judgment notwithstanding

that the office has expired at the time when judgment on the right

of the parties comes to be pronounced ; this, for the reason, that

the relators, if successful, are entitled to the costs of the action.

8 Wend. 396.

The statute further provides, that when a defendant, Avhether

a natural person or a corporation, against whom the action shall

have been brought, shall be adjudged guilty of usurping or

intruding into, or unlawfully holding or exercising any office,

franchise, or privilege, judgment shall be rendered that such

defendant be excluded from such office, franchise, or privilege,

and also that the plaintiff recover costs against such defendant.

The court may, also, in its discretion, fine such defendant a sum,

not exceeding two thousand dollars, which fine, when collected,

is required to be paid into the treasury of the State. Code^ § 441.

If it is adjudged that a corporation against which an action

is brought pursuant to the statute, has, by neglect, abuse, or sur-

render, forfeited its corporate rights, privileges and franchises,

judgment will be rendered that the corporation be excluded from

such corporate rights, privileges and franchises, and that the cor-

poration be dissolved. Code, § 442.

Proceedings ifjudgment is rendered infavor ofparty claim-

ing an office.] If judgment is rendered upon the right of the

person alleged to be entitled, and the same is in favor of such

person, he will be entitled, after taking the oath of office, and

executing such official bond as may be required by law, to take

upon himself the execution of the office. Code, § 437. He
becomes, in such a case, upon taking the official oath, and giving

bonds eo instanti, invested with the office. 6 Abh. 220 ; Y Sow.

282.

And it is his duty, immediately upon being invested with the

office, to demand of the defendant in the action all the books and

papers in his custody, or within his power, belonging to the office

.from which he has been excluded. Code, § 437. If the defend-

ant refuses or neglects to deliver over such books or papers, pur-

suant to the demand, he will be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor,

and the same proceedings may be had, and with the same effect,
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to compel the delivery of such books and papers as are prescribed

in article five, title six, chapter five, of the first part of the Re-

vised Statutes, Code, §. 438 ; 2 B&o. Stat. 582, sees. 32, 33 ; in

respect to which see post. Section ii. of this chapter, where the

practice is considered at large.

If judgment is rendered upon the right of the person so

alleged to be entitled, in favor of such person, he may recover,

by action, the damages which he shall have sustained by reason

of the usurpation by the defendant of the office from which such

defendant has been excluded. Code, § 439. Thus, if the plain-

tiff" claims damages against the defendant for the fees collected

by him while holding the office from which he has been excluded,

he must assert such claim in a separate action, to be brought by

him for that purpose; and he cannot recover such damages in

the action in the nature of a quo warranto, to determine the right

to the office. 3 AU. 233.

Costs of the action, and how collected^ The defeated party

is liable to the other for the costs of the action, as well as for an

extra allowance. 4 Seld. 71 ; 11 Barb. 337. The costs are reg-

ulated, and are to be taxed, the same as in other actions.

Ifjudgment is rendered against a corporation, or against per-

sons claiming to be' a corporation, the court may cause the costs

therein to be collected by execution against the persons claiming

to be a corporation, or by attachment or process against the direct-

ors or other officers of such corporation. Code, § 443 ; 2 Eev.

Stat. 585, sec. 50 ; 12 Wend. 277.

Restraining corporation, and appointment of receiver.] If

the judgment is rendered against a corporation, the court has

the same power to restrain the corporation, to appoint a receiver

of its property and to take an account, and m^ke distribution

thereof among its creditors, as are given in article three, title

four, chapter eight, of the third part of the Revised Statutes.

2 Bev. Stat. 467; and see ante, vol. 1, p. 242 ; Code, § 444.

And it is the duty of the attorney-general, immediately after

the rendition of the judgment, to institute proceedings for that

purpose. lb.

Copy ofjudgment roll, where to be fled.'] Upon the rendition
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of judgment against a corporation, or for the vacating or annul-

ling of letters patent, it is the duty of the attorney-general to

cause a copy of the judgment roll to be forthwith filed in the

office of the Secretary of State. Code, § 445 ; 2 Refo. Stat. 680,.

sec. 24.

Entry ofjudgment relating to letters patent in the records of'

the commissioners of land office.] The Secretary of State, upoa

the filing of a copy of the judgment roll in his office, is required,

if the record relates to letters patent, to make an entry in the-

records of the commissioners of the land office of the substance^

and effect of such judgment, and of the time when the record

thereof was docketed ; and the real property granted by such

letters patent may thereafter be disposed of by such commis-

sioners in the same manner as if such letters patent had never

been issued. Code, § 446 ; 2 JRev. Stat. 580, sec. 25.

Actionsforforfeitwre ofproperty to the people.'] "Whenever,

by the provisions of law, any property, real or personal, shall be

forfeited to the people of this State, or to any officer for their

use, an action for the recovery of such property, alleging the

grounds of the forfeiture, may be^ brought by the proper officer,

in the Supreme Court. Code, § 447.

Appeals,] Appeafe may be broiight by an aggrieved partjy

the same as in other actions.

The action is a civil action, and the- decisions of the- Supreme

Court in it are to be reviewed upon the> principles applicable to

such actions, and not by those- which prevail in criminal pro-

ceedings. 4 Seld. 67.

SToTE. For new matter under the head of "Quo Warranto, etc.," see the

Supplement at the end of this chapter, post, p. 210.
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SECTION n.

1 ROCEEDINGS TO COMPEL THE DELIYERT OP BOOKS AND PAPERS
BY PUBLIC OFFICERS TO THEIR SUCCESSORS.

The proceedings to compel the delivery of books and papers

by public officers to their successors are authorized by the fifth

article, title six, chapter five, of the first part of the Revised

Statutes. 1 Bev. Stat. 124
To authorize this remedy, the applicant's title to the office

must be clear and free from reasonable doubt. 6 Sill, 616, 631,

note. BQs title cannot be determined in this proceeding. 2

Barl. S. a 514 ; 5 Abb. 73 ; Ih. 282. And if he is not in pos-

session of the office, he must first establish his title to the same

by action to be brought for that purpose; and must show a

regular judgment of ouster in his favor. 7 How. 173 ; s. c. 14

Barb. 396 ; 19 How. 323 ; 24 Barb. 588 ; Code, §§ 437. 438.

But it is sufficient if the applicant is in possession of the office

under color of title, though if both parties claim to be in posses-

sion, and it is doubtful which is the actual occupant, the court

will require the parties to have the right to the office determined

by action before entertaining the proceeding. 24 Barb. 587

;

and see 15 How. 470, s. c. 6 Abb. 228 ; and see 5 Abb. 74 ; lb.

282. Where, however, an office becomes vacant, and an indi-

vidual, with claim and color of title, enters it, and assumes the

duties thereof, he wiU be considered the officer defacto, and in

possession of the office. And his forcible removal from the rooms
occupied for the transaction of the business of the office, and from
the presence of the property pertaining to it, will not afiPect his

legal rights. 24 Barb. 587.

When boolcs and papers to be delivered to successors.] The
statute provides that, whenever any person shall be removed
from office, or the term for which he shall have been elected or

appointed shall expire, he shall, on demand, deliver over to his
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successor all the books and papers in his custody as such officer

or in any way appertaining to his office. 1 Rev. Stat. 124,

§ 50. Every person violating the above provision of the statute,

will be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor. Ih.

Proceedings if not delivered.'] If any person shall refuse or

neglect to deliver over to his successor any books or papers, as

required by section 50 of the statute, such successor may make
complaint thereof to any justice of the Supreme Court, or county

judge of the county where the person so refusing shall reside

;

and if such officer be satisfied by the oath of the complainant,

and such other testimony as shall be offered, that any such books

or papers are withheld, he is required to grant an order, direct-

ing the person so refusing to show cause before him, within some
short and reasonable time, why he should not be compelled to

deliver the same. 1 Bev. Stat. 125, seo. 51.

At the time so appointed, or at any other time to which the

matter may be adjourned, upon due proof being made of the

service of such order, the officer is required to proceed to inquire

into the circumstances. And if the person charged with with-

holding such books or papers shall make affidavit before such

officer, that he has truly delivered over to his successor all such

books and papers in his custody or appertaining to his office,

within his knowledge, all further proceedings before such officer

shall cease, and the pei^on complained against shall be discharged.

Ih. see. 52.

Commitment and search warranty If the person com-

plained against shall not make affidavit before such officer that

he has .truly delivered over to his successor, all such books and

papers in his custody or appertaining to his office, within his

knowledge, and it shall appear that any such books or papers

are withheld, the officer, before the proceedings shall be had,

shall, by warrant, commit the person so withholding, to the jail

of the county, there to remain until he shall deliver such books

and papers, or be otherwise discharged according to law. 1 Rev.

Stat. 125, sec. 53.

Thus, where a person appointed to an office under a statute

which provided that he should hold it only until the sense of the

Governor and Senate should be declared, persisted in holding the
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office after tte Governor and Senate had appointed a successor,

who had a clear right, to the office, and the incumbent refused

to deliver to his successor the books and papers appertaining to

the office ; it was held that it was a proper case for the issuing of

a warrant to commit the incumbent to jail imtil he should sur-

render them. 2 Barb. S. C. 513.

In the case stated in section 53, above mentioned, if required by

the complainant, the officer will also issue his warrant, directed to

any sheriff or constable, commanding them, in the day time, to

search such places as shall be designated in the warrant, for such

books and papers as belonged to the officer so removed, or whose

term of office expired, in his official capacity, and which apper-

tained to such office, and seize and bring them before the officer

issuing the warrant. 1 Hev. Stat. 125, sec. 54. And upon any

books and papers being brought before the officer, by virtue of

such warrant, he is required to inquire and examine whether the

same appertain to the office, from which the person so refusing to

deliver, was removed, or of which the term expired, and to cause

the same to be delivered to the complainant. li. sec. 55.

The issuing of the warrant after the officer has decided that

the applicant is entitled to the books and papers, is a ministerial

and not a judicial act. 24 £arh. 636, s. c. 26 Id. 430.

The warrant should specify with reasonable precision, the

books and papers which the party is charged with having in his

possession ; and the words, " the books and papers appertaining

to the Street Commissioners' Department" are, it seems, an

insufficient description of the books and papers to be delivered

;

and a party cannot be held, nor a search made, on a warrant

containing no more precise description. 6 Ahi. 282, 292, 315.

Proceedings when officer dies.] If any person appointed or

elected to any office, shall die, or his office shall in any way
become vacant, and any books or papers belonging or appertain-

ing to such office shall come to the hands of any person, the suc-

cessor to such office may, in like manner, as hereinbefore pre-

scribed, demand such books or papers, from the person having
the same in his possession ; and on the same being withheld, an
order may be obtained, and the person charged may, in lik3 man-
ner, make oath of the delivery of all such books and papers that

ever came to his possession ; and in case of omission to make
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snch oath, and to deliver up the books and papers so demanded,
sucli person may be committed to jail, and a search warrant may-
be issued, and the property seized by virtue thereof may be
delivered to the complainant, as hereinbefore prescribed. 1 Jiev.

Stat. 125, sec. 56.

The above section, it seems, is an independent provision, in-

tended to apply to cases of third persons who might come into

the possession of books and papers belonging to a public oflice,

and to cases not otherwise provided for. {a) 2Y How. 154, per
MUler, J.

Certiorari or appeal staying proceedings."] The decision of

the officer may be reviewed in the Supreme Court by certiorari.

5 Abh. 182, s. c. 24 Barh. 636 ; 26 Id. 429 ; 5 All. 194, s. c.

26 Barl. 43T; 6 Ahb. 228, s. c. 15 How. 4Y0 ; or by appeal under

the act of 1854. Zaws of 1854:, p. 592, ante, vol. 1. pp. 19, 20.

The certiorari—common law—stays the proceedings of the

officer. And if it is served after the decision and before the issuing

of the warrants, the proceedings of the oCicer are suspended at

that point. 5 Ahb. 182, and other cases svpra. An appeal,

however, does not stay the proceedings unless the court, or one

of the justices thereof, so order, which order may be upon such

terms, as to security or otherwise, as may be just ; such security

not to exceed the amount required on an appeal to the Court of

Appeals, Zaws of 1854, p. 592, § 1, amte, vol. 1. pp. 19, 20.

Where an action has been brought to determine the right to

an office, and judgment of ouster rendered, and an appeal taken

from such judgment, such appeal will not operate to stay the

proceedings before the officer on the application to compel the

delivery of the books. 7 M(yw. 282.

(o) See, also, 1 Beo. Stat. 358, sees. 5 to 9, containing special provisions for tlie

delivery of books, papers and records, belonging to the office of supervisor, town

clerk, commissioners of highways, commissioners of common schools, and overseers

of the poor, of any town.
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SUPPLEMENT TO CHAPTER XXYI.

The Code of Civil Procedure does not affect the proceedings by information
in the nature of quo warranto ; the sections of the Code of Procedure (§§ 428
to 446) are left unrepealed by the general repealing act. Laws 1877, ch. 417.

The action, however, is prosecuted in the manner prescribed by the new Code.
The action in the nature of giu> warranto does not lie against the secretary of

a railroad company, holding his position as a mere servant thereof, and at the
will of its directors. 1 Lansing, 203. Nor in favor of an individual, either as
corporator' or tax-payer, to determine the legality of the election of one claim-
ing to hold a municipal office, or to restrain the exercise of unauthorized powers
by the officers of a municipal corporation, or to restrain or avoid the illegal acts
of the corporation, unless such individual is thereby affected in his private
rights, as distinct from that of other corporators and tax-payers. 63 N. Y.,
320. Nor in favor of an individual to compel a municipal officer to cause an
election to be held to iiU a vacancy. lb. Nor where such individual claims to
hold a municipal office, to determine his right thereto, where no other person
has claimed such office, and the defendant has not interfered with his legal
rights as officer. lb. So the action wUl not lie in the name of the people of the
State for the redress of private wrongs. The people cannot intervene, except
a distinct right on the part of the public is alleged in respect to the subject
matter litigated. 57 N. Y., 161. Nor will the action lie on behalf of the peo-
ple to recover from a wrongdoer either money or other property belonging to
a public corporation, or for damages for a fraud committed upon such corpora-
tion, and especially as against a wrongdoer wlio occupies no iiduoiary or official

relation to the corporation injured. 58 iV". Y.,\, reversing 13 Abb., N. 8., 25.
Though otherwise, now, by recent act of the Legislature. Laws of 1875, ch. 49,
p. 43.

An intruder into a public office can only be removed by the State ; and its de-
cision as to whether or not an action shall be brought for that purpose, is ffinal,

and cannot be reviewed by the courts. 8 Hun, 334, citing 22 Barb., 114.
The issue in an action to test the title to an office. If the action is brought by

the attorney-general on behalf of the people^ the issue is with the defendant
to show that he has legal title to the office ; that his possession is a, legal and
rightful one. 55 JV. Y., 525. Otherwise, however, where the action is brought
on the relation of one claiming the office. Upon that issue the plaintiffs have
the affirmative, and they must maintain it. lb.; and see 1 Lansing, 309.

2'he issues are legal, and triable byjury. The action to try flhe title to a cor-
porate office, to which there are several claimants, is one of legal, not equita-
ble cognizance. The issues are strictly legal, and the trial thereof by a jury is

the constitutional right of the parties. 57 i^. Y., 161 ; affirming same case, 5
Lansing, 251. And if, with such a cause of action, an equitable cause of action
is imited, both must be tried by a jury, unless a jury trial is waived, lb. But,
in such action, where the complaint and the nature of the case call for equitable
relief, the cause regularly comes on for trial by the court ; and a demand for a
jury, made after the parties and witnesses are present, prepared for the trial,

and plaintiff has opened the case, read the pleadings and rested, may be refused.
1 Lansing, 308.

An injunction is not an a^ropriate remedy in an action to remove a person
from an office into which he has unlawfully intruded. 5 Hun, 453.

Judgment of ouster against a corporation. To justify a judgment of ouster
against a corporation for the forfeiture of a vested franchise, because of the
breach of a condition subsequent, the verdict must show the fact, not merely
of the breach of the letter of the subsequent condition, but of its intent and
meaning, and must find such facts as the court may adjudge to amount to a,

substantial breach of the condition. 47 iV. Y., 586.
Appointment of receiver. The judgment may direct the appointment of a

receiver, although § 444 of the Code (ante, p. 204) makes it the duty of the
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attorney-general, immediately after the rendition of the judgment, to institute

proceedings for that purpose. 53 Barl)., 98, affirmed, 42 ^. Y., 217.

Cogts in the action. Proceedings in the nature of a quo warranto are a civil

action, and the prevailing party is entitled to costs. Judgment for costs against

the defendant is properly entered where judgment is rendered ousting him from
the office, although t^e judgment also determines that the relator is not entitled

to the office. 52 N. T., 570. Costs adjudged to the people, in actions prose-

cuted or defended by the attorney-general, may be applied by him to any of

the purposes for which appropriations are made for his office. Laws 1874, 'p.

499 ; 1875, p. 420.

Amendment of § 434 of the Code. Where an action shall be brought by the

attorney-general (ante, p. 195), on the relation or information of a person hav-

ing an interest in the question, the name of such person shall be joined with

the people as plaintiff, and in every such case the attorney-general may require

as a condition for bringing such action, that satisfactory security shall be given

to indemnify the people of this State against the costs and expenses to be in-

curred thereby ; and in every case where such security is given, the measure of

the compensation to be paid by such person or persons to the attorney-general,

shall be left to the agreement of the parties, express or implied. Laws of 18H7,

p. 1926.





CHAPTER XXVII.

PEOCEEDmGS TO ACQUIEE TITLE TO EEAL ESTATE
FOE EAILEOAD PUEPOSES.

The first general law authorizing the incorporation of rail-

road companies, was passed in 1848. Laws of 1848, p. 221.

That act did not give to the companies formed under it, the right

to acquire title to real estate, except in those cases where such

right was acquired by voluntary gift or purchase by the corpora-

tion. It did provide, however, that when the legislature should

first declare the public utility of a proposed road, the corporation

might thereupon enter upon, take possession of, and use such

real estate and property as would be required for the construc-

tion and maintenance of their road, and the convenient accom-

modations of the same, making compensation in the manner pro-

vided by the statute, for all such real estate and property. /5.

§ 20. And thus the law continued for two years, when it was

repealed, and the act of April 2d, 1850, substituted in its place.

Lawsof\'&m,p. 211.

By the last-mentioned act, the restriction upon the right of a

company, duly organized under the statute, to acquire title to

real estate, where the company was unable to agree for the pur-

chase of the same, was removed, and railroad corporations there-

after, in such cases, were authorized to acquire title to real estate

in the manner prescribed by the statute. 11). 215, sec. 13. And
that act, with the amendments and additions since made to it

{Lawsof\%^\,p. 20; 1853, p. T9 ; 1854, p. 609; 1857,^7. 94;

Gen. Acts, ch. 444; 1862,^. 811; 1864,/). 1335), now constitutes

the general railroad law of the State.

The right of the legislature to grant to railroad corporations

the power to appropriate private property necessary for their use,
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on mating compensation for the same, is well settled by author-

ity. 1 Seld. 439 ; 5 Id. 100 ; 6 Id. 328 ; 42 Barb. 119 ; 39 Id.

49i ; 18 Wend. 9 ; 3 Paige, 45. And such power may be

granted by a general act providing for the creation of an indefi-

nite number of corporations, as well as by a special act organiz-

ing a particular corporation. 5 Seld. 100, 110 ; 23 Pick. 360.

But the power being in derogation of the common law, all

the requirements of the statute, authorizing its exercise, must be

strictly pursued. 6 Seld. 328, 329 ; and see 4 Hill, 76 ; 2 Denio,

323 ; 1 Seld. 439.

The proceeding to acquire the title to real estate is a special

proceeding within the meaning of section 3 of the Code of Pro-

cedure. 10 How. 168 ; 1 Kern. 277.

In what cases application may ie made.'] The statute pro\ddes

that in case any company, formed under the general law (a), is

unable to agree for the purchase of any real estate required for the

purposes of its incorporation, it shall have the right to acquire

title to the same in the manner, and by the special proceedings

prescribed by the statute, (b) Laws o/"1850,j?. 215, § 13.

But if the company was formed prior to the 25th of March,

1853, either under the act of 1848 or 1850,,and has been duly con-

tinued in existence, to entitle it to the right to institute proceed-

ings under the statute, at least ten thousand dollars for every mile

of its railroad proposed to be constructed in this State, must

be in good faith subscribed to its capital stock, and ten per cent,

thereof paid in to the company, (e) laws of 1853, p. 79.

(o) By section 49 of the General Law, the provisions of the statute relating to ths

proceedings to acquire title to real estate, here considered, were made to apply to all

the existing railroad corporations within the State, where those provisions were not

inconsistent with their charters. Laws o/1850, p. 235 ; and see 15 Ba/rb. 43 ; 3 Sand.

S. a B. 689.

(5) Under a recent amendment of tho statute, railroad corporations, after their

construction, are authorized to acquire additional lands for switches, turn-outs, or

for the flow of water and other purposes, and also the right to take and carry water

from any spring, pond, creek or river, and the right of way to and from the same, etc.

See Laws o/1869, ch. 237, amending g 21 of the General Law.

(c) A railroad company formed under the General Law, to entitle it to proceed

under the statute, is now required to have at least ten thousand dollars for every

mile of its proposed road to be constructed in this State, in good faith subscribed

to its capital stock, and ten per cent, thereof paid in to the company. Laws 0/1867,

p. 1398.
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By the statute, also, railroad corporations may institute pro-

ceedings to acquire title to i:,eal estate, as well where the parties

own such real estate in fee simple absolute, as where they have

estates in the premises for life, for years, at will, and by suffer-

ance. So, where they have estates in the same, in possession

or expectancy, or other estates enumerated in article one, of title

two, of chapter one, of the second part of the Revised Statutes.

(1 Rev. Stat. 722). Laws of 1857, Pub. Acts, p. 94, § 2, ch. 444.

A railroad company, as we have seen, is authorized to institute

proceedings under the statute, to acquire title to real estate, only

where it has been unable to agree for the purchase of the same.

Laws of 1850, § 13, supra. In a somewhat analogous proceeding,

where it was sought to acquire title to real estate under the act foi-

supplying the city of I^ew York with water, the statute authoriz-

ing the exercise of the power in cases where the water commis-

sioners and owners disagree as to the amount of compensation

;

it was held to be necesssary, to give the officer jurisdiction, to

show that an unsuccessfal attempt had been made by the com-

missioners, to agree with the owners for the purchase of the land.

" The legislature," says Foote, J., " manifestly intended to give

the owner the benefit and opportunity of a voluntary sale, and

required the respondents to make a fair and honest effort to pur-

chase the land of him, before commencing proceedings to take

it adversely. Hence the disagreement of the parties as to the

amount of compensation was a material requirement of the

statute, and an essential pre-requisite, without which, the vice-

chancellor had not jurisdiction." 1 Seld. 439.

Petition and notice.'} The statute provides that for the purpose

of acquiring title to real estate, the company may present a peti-

tion, praying for the appointment of commissioners of appraisal,

to the Supreme Court, at a special or general term thereof, held

in the district in which the real estate described in the petition is

situated. Laws of 1860, p. 216, § 14.

The petition must contain a description of the real estate

which the company seeks to acquire ; and must, in effect, state

that the company is duly incorporated, and that it is its intention

in good faith to construct and finish a railroad from and to the

places named for that purpose in its articles of association ; that

the whole capital stock of the company has been in good faith

Vol. II.—15
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subscribed as required by the statute
;
{a) tbat the company haa

surveyed the line or route of its proposed road, and made a map
or survey thereof, by which such route or line is designated, and

that they have located their railroad according to such survey,

and filed certificates of such location, signed by a majority of the

directors of the company, in the clerk's oflBce of the several coun-

ties through or into which the said railroad is to be constructed

;

that the land described in the petition is required for the purpose

of constructing or operating the proposed road; and that the

company has not been able to acquire title thereto, and the reason

of such inability. Tb. The petition must also state the names

and places of residence of the parties, so far as the same can by
reasonable diligence be ascertained, who own or have, or claim to

own or have, estates or interests in the said real estate ; and if

any of such persons are infants, their ages, as near as may be,

must be stated ; and if any such persons are idiots, or persons of

unsound mind, or are unknown, that fact must be stated, together

with such other allegations and statements of liens or incum-

brances on said real estate as the company may see fit to make.

Ih. For form of petition, see Appendix, No. 560.

In case of proceedings against parties having future estates,

or other estates enumerated in article one, of title two, of chapter

one, of part two of the Kevised Statutes (1 Eev. Stat. 722), the

petition should set forth, in addition to the facts above required,

the facts in relation to any such estate, and the person, persons,

or class of persons, then in being or not in being, who are or may
become entitled, in any contingency, to any estate as aforesaid,

in such land. Laws of 1857, vol. l,p. 874.

The petition should be signed and verified according to the

rules and practice of the court in like cases. Laws of 1850, p.

216, § 14.

And it should be accompanied by a notice directed to the

persons owning the real estate or interested in it, and stating the

time and place, when and where the petition will be presented

to the court. Ji. For form of notice, see Appendix, No. 561.

Petition and notice to he served.'] A copy of the petition and

(a) Under the statute, as recently amended, a, railroad company is entitled to

institute the proceedings when at least ten thousand dollars for every mile of its

railroad proposed to be constructed in this State shall be in good faith subscribed

to its capital stock, and ten per cent, thereof paid in. Laws of 1867, p. 1398 ; and

see ante, p. 212, and note.
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notice is reqmred to be served on all persons whose interests are

to be affected by the proceedings ; and this service must be made
at least ten days prior to the presentation thereof to the court.

Laws 0/1850, J?. 216, § 14; 20 Barb. 424.

An omission to make such service or a service for a shorter

time than required by the statute, will render the proceedings

irregular and void, 2 Kern. 190 ; though a voluntary appearance

of the parties and contesting the proceedings on the single ground

of the inadequacy of the damages awarded, would waive the

irregularity. 1 Seld. 434. In a like proceeding, however, where

the owner appeared before the officer at the time appointed for

drawing the jury, and objected to the regularity of the proceed-

ings, without averring the grounds of his objection, and on the

day when the jury met to appraise the damages, again appeared

and objected, to the competency of one of the jurors, who was

set aside; it was held that such appearance did not cure the

defect as to notice, and that the proceedings were void, 2 Kern,

190.

Hova petition., c&c, to he served.'] The statute requires the

petition and notice to be served as follows

:

1. If the person on whom such service is to be made resides

in this State, and is not an infant, idiot, or person of unsound

mind, service of a copy of the petition and notice must be made
on him or his agent or attorney, authorized to contract for the

sale of the real estate described in the petition, personally, or by

leaving the same at the usual place of residence of the person on

whom service must be made, as aforesaid, with some person of

suitable age.

2. If the person on whom the service is to be made resides

out of the State, and has an agent residing in this State, author-

ized to contract for the sale of the real estate described in the

petition, the service may be made on such agent or on such per-

son personally out of the State ; or it may be made by publishing

the notice, stating briefly the object of the application, and giv-

ing a description of the land to be taken, in the State paper, and

in a paper printed in the county in which the land to be taken

is situated, once in each week for one month next previous to

the presentation of the petition. (For form of notice, see Ap-

pendix. No. 662.) And if the residence of such person residing
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out of this State, but in any of the United States, or any of the

British Colonies in North America, is known, or can by reason-

able diligence be ascertained, the company must, in addition to

such publication as aforesaid, deposit a copy of the petition and

notice in the post-office, properly folded and directed to such

person at the post-office nearest to his place of residence, at least

thirty days before presenting such petition to the court, and pay

the postage chargeable thereon in the United States.

3. If any person on whom the service is to be made is under

the age of twenty-one years, and resides in this State, such service

shall be made as aforesaid on his general guardian ; or if he has

no such guardian, then on such infant personally, if he is over

the age of fourteen years ; and if under that age, then on the per-

son who has the care of, or with whom such infant resides.

4. If the person on whom the service is to be made is an

idiot, or of unsound mind, and resides in this State, such service

may be made on the committee of his person or estate ; or if he

has no such committee, then on the person who has the care and

charge of such idiot or person of unsound mind.

5. If the person on whom the service is to be made is un-

known, or his residence is unknown, and cannot by reasonable

diligence be ascertained, then such service may be made, under

the direction of the court, by publishing a notice, stating the

time and place the petition will be presented, the object thereof,

with a description of the land to be aifected by the proceedings,

in the State paper, and in a paper printed in the county where

the land is situated, once in each week for one month previous

to the presentation of such petition. Laws of 1850, p. 216, § 14.

For form of notice to unknown owners, see Appendix, No. 562.

If any of the parties to be affected by the proceedings are in-

fants, idiots or persons of unsound mind, all notices required to

be served in the progress of the proceedings may be served on
the general or special guardians of such infants, or on the com-
mittees of such idiots or persons of unsound mind. Tb.

And in all cases not herein otherwise provided for, service of

orders, notices and other papers in this proceeding may be made
as the Supreme Court shall direct. lb.

Guardian or committeefor infants or lunatics.} The statute

provides that in case any party to be affected by the proceedings
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is an infant, idiot, or of unsound mind, and has no general guard-
ian or committee, the court shall appoint a special guardian or

committee to attend to the interests of such person in the proceed-

ings
; but if a general guardian or committee has been appointed

for such person in this State, it shall be the duty of such general

guardian or committee to attend to the interests of such infant,

idiot, or person of unsound mind ; and the court may require such

security to be given by such general or special guardian or com-
mittee as it may deem necessary to protect the rights of such in-

fant, idiot, or person of unsound mind ; and all notices required

to be served in the progress of the proceedings may be served on

such general or special guardian, or committee. Laws of 1850,

p. 217, § 14, mb. 6 ; and see 36 Barb. 600.

A guardian or committee is entitled to such sum for costs, ex-

penses and counsel fees in the proceedings as the commissioners

appointed to appraise the land, or a majority of them, shall deter-'

mine to be proper. Za^os of 1854, jp. 609; 1864,^. 1337, amend
ing § 16 of General Law.

Attorneys to he ajapointed for unknown and other owners.^

The court is required, by the statute, to appoint some competent

attorney to appear for and protect the rights of any party in in-

terest who is unknown, or whose residence is unknown, and who
has not appeared in the proceedings by an attorney or agent.

Zaws of 1850, p. 220, sec. 20.

And so, where there is no attorney appearing in behalf of

persons having future estates, or other estates enumerated in

article one, title two, chapter one, of part two of the Revis^

Statutes (1 Hev. Stat. 722), the court is required to appoint

some competent and disinterested attorney or officer of the

court to appear in the proceedings, and represent the rights,

interests and estate of the person or class of persons enumera-

ted in said article, in any such land, and to protect the same,

on the appraisal and other proceedings. Zaws of 1857, vol. 1,

p. 871.

The attorney appointed is entitled to such sum for his costs,

expenses and counsel fees in the proceeding as the commissioners

appointed to appraise the land, or a majority of them, may deter-

mine to be proper. Laws of 1854, p. 609 ; 1864, p. 1337, amend-

ing § 16 of General Law
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Application to cowrt and prooeeditigs thereon.'] The statute

provides, that on presenting the petition to the Supreme Court,

with proof of the service of a copy thereof and of the notite, as

required by the statute, all or any of the persons whose estates or

interests are to be affected by the proceedings, may show cause

against granting the prayer of the petition, and may disprove

any of the facts alleged in it. And the court is required to hear

the proofs and allegations of the parties, and if no sufficient cause

is shown against granting the prayer of the petition, it shall make
an order for the appointment of three disinterested and competent

freeholders, who reside in the county or some adjoining county

where the premises to be appraised are situated, commissioners

to ascertain and appraise the compensation to be made to the

owners or persons interested in the real estate proposed to be

taken in such county for the purposes of the company, and to fix

the time and place for the first meeting of the commissioners.

J^aws of 1854,^. 609, amending § 15 of the General Law. For
form of order, see Appendix, No. 563.

It seems that if the facts alleged in the petition are denied by
the owner, upon which an issue is formed, the proof required to

be produced by the owner to disprove the facts alleged, must be

legal evidence ; and that the party's own affidavit, or any other

affidavit, wiU not answer. 6 How. 96.

The cowrt may appoint commissionei-s to appraise all the

lands proposed to be taken in a county, though.owned by differ-

ent parties. The sixteenth section of the statute contemplates a

succession of appraisals by the same commissionere ; and one
report may embrace all the cases. And so, it seems, the court

tnay fill more than one commission, where good cause therefor is

shown ; though this would not be done unless clearly necessary.

Id. 238.

Objections to the regularity of the proceedings ; as, that the

petition is not properly verified, or that it does not appear by
the petition that the company has been unable to agree for the

purchase of the right of way ; must be taken at the time of the

presentation of the petition. And it is too late to raise such

objections on the motion for the confirmation of the commis-
sioners' report. 5 Id. 177.

The commissioners and their proceedings.] The commis-
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sioners, before proceeding to the discharge of their duties, are

each required to take and subscribe an oath to support the con-

stitution of the United States, and the constitution of the State

of New York, and faithfully to discharge the duties of his office

of commissioner according to the best of his abilitj. Laws of
1854, p. 609 ; 1864, p. 1336 ; amending section 16 of General
Law. For form of oath, see Appendix, ~S.q 564.

Any one of the commissioners may issue subpoenas and
administer oaths to witnesses. And a majority of them may
adjourn the proceedings before them, from time to time, in their

discretion. Ih.

Whenever they meet, except by the appointment of the court

or pursuant to adjournment, they must cause reasonable notice

of their meeting to be given to the parties interested, or their

agent, or their attorney. Ih, And aU parties claiming dam-
ages, should attend the meetings of the commissioners and make
their objections ; otherwise, if the proceedings are regular, they

will have no redress unless by leave of the commissioners. 5 HoW'
171

The statute also provides, that the commissioners shall view

the premises described in the petition, and hear the proofs and

allegations of the parties, and reduce the testimony taken by
them, if any, to writing, and after the testimony in each case

is closed, they or a majority of them, all being present, shall,

without any unnecessray delay, and before proceeding to the

examination of any other claim, ascertain and determine the com-

pensation which ought justly to be made by the company to the

owners, or persons interested in the real estate appraised by

them. Ih.

The commissioners, upon the hearing, have the right to hear

the proofs and allegations in such order as they may deem most

conducive to justice between the parties, and to decide which

party shall open and which shall close the argument. 16 Barb.

68.

And in determining the compensation to be made to a party,

they are to exercise their own judgment, formed upon a view

of the premises, in connection with the testimony of the witnesses

before them, and not to the exclusion of it. 6 How. 467. They

are to be guided in their proceedings by the established rules of

evidence; and no testimony should be received which a court
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of law would reject, and none rejected which a court of law

would hold to be admissible. 16 Barb. 100. Opinions of

witnesses as to the value of the land from which the road is

taken, as a whole, and how its value will be affected by severing

the portion proposed to be taken for the purposes of the company,

are competent as evidence. Though the opinions of witnesses as

to how much damage or injuiy the party whose lands are taken

will sustain, otherwise than by diminishing the value of his

property, are incompetent. 6 Sow. 467 ; and see 16 Bai'b

100.

And so, where the question is as to the amount of compensa-

tion which ought to be awarded to a turnpike company, for

granting to a railroad company an easement, or right of way,

across their road, the opinions or conjectures of witnesses as to the

effect the use of the railroad will produce in frightening horses

traveling upon the turnpike, at a particular place ; or as to the

necessity for diverting the line of the turnpike, at another place,

and the cost of such diversion ; or that a bridge ought to be built

by the railroad company at a crossing ; or as to the amount of

damages the turnpike company will sustain by reason of the

crossing of their road, are inadmissible in evidence. /&.

In the case last stated, any proof having a legitimate bearing

upon the question to be determined, and which, by the estab-

lished rules of evidence, would be received in a court of law,

should be received ; and all other proof should be rejected. And
it will be assumed, in such a case, that the railroad company
will, as required by law, restore the turnpike to such a state as

not necessarily to impair its usefalness. And tlae consideration

that the business of the turnpike will be diminished by the con-

struction of the railroad along the same general line of travel,

should be disregarded. Ih.

In determining the amount of compensation, the rule is, to

determine what will be the effect of the proposed change upon
the market value of the property remaining. The proper inquiry

is, what is the entire property now fairly worth in the market,

and what will that part not taken be worth after the improvement

is made. 13 Barl. 169 ; and see 16 Id. 273.

And in determining such compensation, the commissioners are

forbidden by the statute from making any allowance or deduc-

tion on account of any real or supposed benefits which the parties
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interested may derive from the construction of the proposed rail-

road, or the construction of the proposed improvement connected

with the road, for which such real estate may be taken. Laws of
1854, p. 609 ; 1864, p. 1336, amending § 16 of General Law. The
intention of the statute is, to confine the commissioners to an

estimate of the price to be paid by the company to the owner ol

the land, regardless of the benefits or injuries which might result

to him as the owner of the adjoining land, in consequence of the

contemplated improvement. 16 Barb. 68. It is a proper rule,

however, for the commissioners to adopt, that they will allow

fiill compensation for the land taken, including therein the

damages to the adjacent land by reason of such taking ; though

they should not allow consequestial and prospective damages.

lb. And the commissioners are not to be confined in their esti-

mate of the damages, to the actual abstract value of the land to

be taken, as though the owner would have no other lands left to

be affected by the improvement. They are to consider how the

taking of the land, not how the use of it in any particular mode,

will affect the residue of the owner's land, and award compen-

sation accordingly. And, therefore, it is correct for them to

reject conjectural evidence, offered for the purpose of showing

that the owner might be injuriously affected, should a railroad be

constructed and used upon the land to be taken. lb. ; and 16

Barb. 273.

The commissioners cannot appraise the land taken for a rail-

road, with a reservation of easements and privileges to the

owner; but they must appraisp it at its actual value. And,

therefore, where the inquisition stated that the award of dama-

ges was " based on the supposition and made on the condition

and with the understanding " that the owners of the land might

open a street across the railroad ; it was held that the appraise-

ment was illegal, and that the inquisition should be set aside.

5 Benio, 206.

The statute also provides that the commissioners, or a major-

ity of them, shall determine what sum ought to be paid to the

general or special guardian of an infant, or committee of an

idiot, or person of unsound mind, or to an attorney appointed by

,

the court to attend to the interests of any unknown owner or

party in interest not personally served with notice of the pro-

ceedings, and who has not appeared, for costs, expenses, and
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eounsel fees. Laws of 1854, f. 609, § 3 ; and 1$64, ;p. 1336,

amending § 16 of General Law.

Where the commissioners have made a report to the court,

and by an order are permitted to amend or correct it, so as to

conform it to the state of facts which existed, they have no right,

at the time of such correction, to hear proofs by claimants as tc

damages. "When they have viewed the premises and decided

upon the amount of damages to be paid, their powers under their

appointment are exhausted, so far as the amount of damages is

concerned, until the further order of the court. 5 How. 117.

Commissioners' report, and fees.] The statute requires the

commissioners to make a report of their proceedings to the

Supreme Court, with the minutes of the testimony taken by

them, if any. laws of 1854, p. 609 ; 1864, p. 1336, supra.

And where there has been an appraisal of several different par-

cels of land, one report may embrace all the cases. 6 Sow. 238.

It is sufficient if the report is signed by a majority of the

commissioners, and it is not necessary that all of the commis-

sioners should be present at the signing. 10 JIow. 169. For

form of report, see Appendix, ^o. 565.

The commissioners, by the statute, are each entitled to five

dollars for services and expenses for every day they are actually

engaged in the performance of their duties, to be paid by the

company, except where the owners or persons interested in the

real estate fail to have awarded them more than the amount of

compensation offered them by the company before the appoint-

ment of commissioners, then to be paid by the said owners or

persons interested, or if not paid by them, to be paid by the com-

pany, and deducted from the amount awarded. Zaws of 1864,

p. 1336, amending § 16 of General Law.

Motion to set aside report.] The statute does not give the

court power to set aside the report of the commissioners, upon
motion for that purpose ; and the only remedy of the party is by
appeal. Y Bow. 164 ; and see 5 Id. 182 ; 21 Id. 434.

If, however, the report should be untrue in any material

respect, or the proceedings of the commissioners have been irreg-

ular, and the report fails to state the facts constituting such

irregularity, upon a proper application, directly made to the
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court, on the part of the person opposed to the confirmation, the

court will set aside and vacate the report. 10 How. 168, 173.

On snch application either party would have the opportunity of

spreading before the court all the facts in their power to furnish,

bearing upon the questions of the truth of the report, and the

regularity of the proceedings of the commissioners. And in

view of such application, the court, or a judge thereof, would, if

necessary, order the proceedings on the part of the company to

have the report confirmed, stayed, as in the case of other mo-
tions, until the motion to set the report aside should be deter-

mined. 75., per "Welles, J.

Order confirming reporf] After the commissioners have
made their report, proceedings' should be taken to have the same
confirmed by the court. Until the report is confirmed, the pro-

ceeding is still incomplete, and neither party has any vested

right, neither the company, ro the lands, nor the owner to the

money awarded. 3 Scmd. Sup. C. E. 689. Laws of 1850,^.

219, § 18.

It is provided by the statute that on the report being made
by the commissioners, the company shall give notice to the par-

ties or their attorneys, to be affected by the proceedings, ac-

cording to the rules and practice of the court, at a general

or special term thereof, for the confirmation of the report. Laws

of 1850,^. 219, § 17. For form of notice, see Appendix, ISTo.

566.

The notice should be served, at least eight days before the

first day of the term at which the motion is to be made ; and

should be accompanied with a copy of the commissioners' report.

Code, §§ 402, 412 ; Sup. Court Rules, No. 49.

At the term specified in the notice, the court is required to

confirm the report, and to make an order containing a recital of

the substance of the proceedings in the matter of the appraisal,

and a description of the real estate appraised, for which compen-

Bation is to be made. It wiU also direct to whom the money is to

be paid, or in what bank, and in what manner it shall be depos-

ited by the company. Laws of 1850, p. 219, § 17. For form

of order, see Appendix, ISTo. 567.

It is made the duty of the court, also, on or after the confirm-

ation of the report, to ascertain by the report, or by a reference
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for that purpose, or otherwise, in its discretion, the rights, interest,

and estate of persons having future estates or other estates enu-

merated in article one, of title two, of chapter one, of second part

of the Revised Statutes (1 Rev. Stat. T22), in the land appraised,

and in the compensation awarded therefor, and to make an order

determining the amount or share of such compensation, to which

such persons or clags of persons are or may become entitled on

ajccount of such estate, as the same shall arise or become vested

in them respectively, and to direct and provide for the payment,

investment, or securing thereof, for the benefit of the persons or

class of persons aforesaid, who are, or may, in the contingency

upon which the estate arises, become entitled thereto. Laws of
l%b1,vol. l,p. 8Y1.

If it appears that the commissioners have been regular in their

proceedings, and that due notice of the motion for confirmation

has been given, it is a matter of course to confirm the report.

5 Ilo%o. 177 ; 10 Id. 168. And no affidavit or other proof will be

heard on the application, to contradict or impeach the truth of the

matters contained in it. Ih. Nor will the court, on such appli-

cation, review or examine any error of law committed by the

commissioners in their decision of the merits, or upon the admis-

sion or rejection of evidence. Ih. Nor any question in respect

to the regularity of the proceedings ; as, that the petition is not

properly verified, or, that it does not 'appear by the petition that

the company has been unable to agree with the owner for the

purchase of the real estate in question. 5 Id. 111. Though
where neither the report, nor any of the proceedings which

precede it, properly designate the lands proposed to be taken, it

seems the court will, on the motion to confirm the report, con-

sider the objection, and correct the defect complained of. 21 How.
434.

Nor will a commissioner, on application to confirm a report

which he has properly signed, be permitted to stultify himself in

any case by alleging that he signed the report without reading or

hearing it read. 10 Id. 169, and see 1 Barh. S. C. E. 326

;

2 Id. 482.

A certified copy of the order confirming the report, is

required to be recorded at full length in the clerk's office of the

county in which the land described in it is situated. Laws of
1860, _p. 219, § 18,
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Effect of the order, c&c.J The statute provides that upon
recording the order confirming the commissioners' report, and on

the payment or deposit by the company of the sums to be paid as

compensation for the land, and for the costs, expenses and coun-

sel fees of a guardian, committee or attorney appointed for, or

representing, any of the parties in interest, as directed by the

order, the company shall be entitled to enter upon, to take pos-

session of and to use the said land for the purposes of its incor-

poration, during the continuance of its corporate existence, by
virtue of this or any other act ; and that all persons who have

been made parties to the proceedings shall be divested and

barred of all right, estate, and interest in such real estate, during

the corporate existence of the company. Zaws of 1850, 2>. 219,

§ 18. And all real estate acquired by any company under

and pursuant to the provisions of the statute, for the purposes

of its incorporation, shall be deemed to be acquired for public

use. li.

It is further provided, by statute, in respect to persons having

future estates, or other estates enumerated in article one, of title

two, of chapter one, of the second part of the Revised Statutes

(1 JRev. Stat. 722 ), that upon the company paying or securing

the amount or share to which such persons are entitled, in the

manner directed, by the order of the court, the company shall be

deemed to have acquired, and will be vested with, the estate

which such persons, or class of persons, have or may be entitled

to in said land ; and that they shall be barred of and from all

^ right or claim in and to such land. Laws of 1857, vol. 1, p. 871,

§ 2. {a)

The company, however, obtains no greater right or title to

the land than the parties possessed, against whom the proceed-

ings are instituted. 9 How. 554. Upon recording the order,

and paying or depositing the money as required by the statute,

the title of the parties proceeded against, to the premises taken,

becomes wholly vested in the company. Id. 467. And the com-

pany is entitled to enter upon and take possession of the land

;

and the owners become divested and barred of all their interest

(o) It is also pro-rided in the same section, that any corporation may acquire the

title in fee, by proceedings under the statute, to any land -which it may require for

roadway, and for necessary buildings, depots, and freight grounds.
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in the same. They have no longer any legal right to keep the

company out of possession ; and if they sesist the agents of the

company, in their attempt to take possession, they will be guilty

of an unlawful act. This, however, will not authorize the issuing

of a writ of possession, or assistance, upon the application of the

company. 16 Ba/rb. 270.

But the title which the company acquires is qualified as being

taken for public use, and is subject to the exercise by the legis-

ture of all the powers to which the franchises of the corporation

are subject. 24 Ifew York, 345.

It is subject, too, to the duty, on the part of the company, to

make and maintain suitable farm crossings, and the right of

passage on the part of the former owner over the road at those

crossings. 12 Barb. 227.

In respect to subsequent transfers of the property after the

institution by the company of proceedings to acquire the title to

land, the statute provides, that when any such proceedings shall

have been commenced, no change of ownership by voluntary con-

veyance or transfer of the real estate, or any interest therein, or

of the subject matter of the appraisal, shall in any manner affect

such,^proceedings ; but the same may be carried on and perfected,

as if no such conveyance or transfer had been made or attempted

to be made. Laws of 1854, p. 610, § 6.

Power of court, amendments, <fec.] The court has the power,

at any time, to amend any defect or informality in any of the

proceedings authorized by the statute, as may be necessary ; or

to cause new parties to be added, and to direct such further

notices to be given, to any party in interest, as it deems proper,

and also to appoint other commissioners in place of any who
shall die, or refuse, or neglect to serve, or be incapable of serving.

Laws of 1850, p. 220, § 20.

And where the mode or manner of conducting all or any of

the proceedings to the appraisal, and the proceedings consequent

thereon, are not expressly provided for by the statute, the court

before which the proceedings may be pending, has the power to

make all the necessary orders and give the proper directions to

carry into effect the object and intent of the statute ; and the

practice in such cases shall conform as near as may be to the

ordinary practice in such courts. Lanos of 1854, p. 610, § 5.
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Appeals andproceedings thereon.] The statute provides, that

within twenty days after the confirmation of the report of the

commissioners, as provided for in the ITth section of the statute

(supra), either party may appeal, by notice in writing to the other,

to the Supreme Court, from the appraisal and report of the com-

missioners. Zaws of 1850, p. 220, § 18. For form of notice,

see Appendix, No. 568.

The appeal is required to be heard by the Supreme Court, at

a general or special term thereof, on notice thereof being given,

according to the rules and practice of the court. lb. For form

of notice of hearing, see Appendix, No. 569.

If an order is made at the special term, an appeal may be

taken to the general term ; so held on an appeal from an order

confirming the commissioners' report. 10 Mow. 168 ; Zaws of

1854, ch. 270, ante, vol. I, p. 19.

But no appeal will lie from the decision of the general term

to the Court of Appeals. So held, where- the report of the

commissioners was confij-med at the special term ; from which

decision an appeal was taken to the general term, and a new
appraisal refused, and the report and proceedings affirmed, from

which last decision an appeal was taken to the Court of Appeals.

1 Kern. 276.

On the hearing of the appeal, the court may direct a new
appraisal before the same or new commissioners in its discretion

;

the second report to be final and conclusive on all parties in-

terested. If the amount of the compensation to be made by the

company is increased by the second report, the difference will be

a lien on the land appraised, and shall be paid by the company

to the parties entitled to the same, or shall be deposited in the

bank, as the court shall direct ; and if the amount is diminished,

the difference shall be refunded to the company by the party to

whom the same may have been paid ; the judgment therefor may

be rendered by the court, on the filing of the second report,

against the party liable to pay the same. Laws of 1850, p. 220,

§18.

No affidavits can be read on the hearing of the appeal ; but

the court must act solely upon the report of the commissioners.

QEow. 223; 5 Id. 177.

The court, on the appeal, will not interfere with the proceed-

ings of the commissioners unless satisfied that some substantial
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error has been committed. And their award will not be set aside

for every technical error, in respect to the admission or rejection

of evidence. The error should be of such a character as to show

that the commissioners have misapprehended the principles upon

which they were to make tlieir appraisal, and that the party ap-

pealing may have been injuriously affected by such misapprehen-

sion. 16 Barb. 100 ; 13 Id. 169. And where evidence has been

rejected which the party was entitled to give and have considered,

by the commissioners, and which, had it been received, might

have led to a more favorable determination for him, the report

will be set'aside. 6 Sow. 467.

By the statute, as we have seen, on the hearing of the appeal,

the court may direct a new appraisal before the same or new
commissioners ; but this does not entitle a party as a matter of

right to a second hearing and appraisal. Ih. 223.

The appeal is not to affect the possession by the company ol

the land appraised ; and where the appeal is made by others than

the company, it cannot be heard, except on a stipulation of the

party appealing, not to disturb such possession. Laws of 1850,^.

220, § 18.

Proceedings if title proves defective.] The statute provides,

that ifj at any time after an attempt to acquire title by appraisal

of damages or otherwise, it shall be found that the title thereby

attempted to be acquired is defective, the company may proceed

anew to acquire or perfect such title in the same manner as if no

appraisal had been made ; and at any stage of such new proceed-

ings, the court may authorize the corporation, if in possession, to

continue in possession, and, if not in" possession, to take possession,

and use such real estate during the pendency and until the final

conclusion of such new proceedings; and may stay all actions or

proceedings against the company on account thereof, on such

company paying into court a sufficient sum, or giving security as

the court may direct, to pay the compensation therefor when
finally ascertained ; and in every such case, the party interested

in such real estate may conduct the proceedings to a conclusion,

if the company delays or omits to prosecute the same. Laios of
1850, p. 221, § 21.

The existence of a mortgage which is a lien upon land taken

and used by a railroad company for the purpose of constructing
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and operating its road, is one of the defects contemplated by the

above section. And the company need not wait until the morl^

gaged precaises are sold iinder a decree of foreclosure ; but on
discovering the existence of the incumbrance, they may proceed

immediately, and on complying with all the provisions of the

statute, may have the L'en extinguished, as to the laud occupied

by them. 20 Barb. ild. The object of the statute was to enable

a railroad company to acquire perfect title to real estate upon
which their road should be located, unincumbered by any lien of

mortgage, judgment or otherwise. Ih. 425, per C. L. Allen, J.

;

and see 16 Ifo-w. 575.

Reference, <&c., in respect to claimants of money.] If there

are adverse and conflicting claimants to the money, or any part

of it, to be paid as compensation for the real estate taken, the

court may direct the money to be paid into the Supreme Court by
the company, and may determine who is entitled to the same,

and direct to whom the same shall be paid ; and may, in its dis-

cretion, order a reference to ascertain the facts on which such

determination and order are to be made. Zaws of 1850,^. 220,

§ 19 ; 20 Barl. 425.

And so, in. cases of proceedings to acquire the interest of

parties having future estates or other estates enumerated in

article one, of title two, of chapter one, of part two of the Revised

Statutes (1 Rev. Stat. 122), it is the duty of the court, on or after

•the confirmation of the commissioners' report, to ascertain by the

report or by a reference for that purpose, or otherwise in its dis-

cretion, the rights, interest and estate of such persons or class

of persons in the lands appraised, and in the compensation

awarded therefor, and to make an order determining the amount

or share of such compensation to which such persons or class

of persons are or may become entitled on account of such estate,

as the same shall arise or become vested in them respectively,

and to direct and provide for the payment, investment, or

securing thereof, for the benefit of the persons or class of per-

sons aforesaid, who are, or may in the contingency upon which

such estate arises, become entitled thereto. Laws of 1867, vol.

l,i^. 871,§2.

Title, how acquired, when held in trust, or 'by infants, (&c.]

•Vol. II.—16
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It is provided by the statute that in case any title or interest in

real estate required by any railroad company for the piirposes of

its incorporation, shall be vested in any trustee not authorized tc

sell, release, and convey the same, or in any infant, idiot, or person

of unsound mind, the Supreme Court shall have the power, by a

summary proceeding on petition, to authorize and empower such

trustee, or the general guardian or committee of such infant,

idiot, or person of unsound mind, to sell and convey the same to

such company for the purposes of its incorporation, on such terms

as may be just ; and in case any such infant, idiot, or person of

unsound mind has no general guardian or committee, the court

may appoint a special guardian or committee for the purpose of

making such sale, release or conveyance, and may require such

security from such general or special guardian or committee as

the court may deem proper. Laws of 1850, p. 211, §§ 26, 49

;

9 How. 554.

But before any conveyance or release authorized by the above

section shall be executed, the terms on which the same is to be

executed shall be reported to the court, on oath ; and if the court

is satisfied that such terms are just to the party interested in such

real estate, the court shall confirm the report, and direct the

proper conveyance or release to be executed, which shall have

the same effect as if executed by an owner of said land, having

legal power to sell and convey the same. Laws of 1850, p. 211,

§26.
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SUPPLEMENT TO CHAPTER XXYII.

I. DECISIONS OF THE COUETS.

Th£ mbject in general. The taking of private property for public uses is in

derogation of private right ; and the statute authorizing it is not to be extended
by iSerence or implication. 43 iV". Y.. 137. The proceeding to acquire lands for

railroad purposes, is a special proceeding ; though it is analogous in its purpose
and scope to an action. 55 Id. , 145.

Jn what cases the proceeding is proper. A railroad company cannot take! land

simply for the purpose of removing gravel therefrom to be used in constructing

a distant portion of its road. 1 Sun, 496. Nor can it acquire laud for specula-

tion or sale, or to prevent interference by competing lines or methods of transpor-

tation, or in aid of collateral enterprises remotely connected with the running or

operating of the road, although they may increase its revenues and business. 43
J^. Y.. 146, per Andrews, J. Nor can it acquire title to property already dedicated

to and held for another public use by authority of law, except iu the cases

expressly authorized by the statute ; and therefore a railroad company cannot

take lands held by a municipal corporation in trust for the use of the public, as

a public park or common. 53 N. Y. , 574. A railroad company may acquire

necessary land for its depot, freight, cattle and live stock business ; and for the

purpose of approaching those structures when erected. 5 ifu/i, 201.

A reasonable necessity for taking the lands must be shown by the company.
The question is one of strict practicability ; and a reasonable discretion must be

allowed to the oflElcers who locate the tracks. 5 Hun, 201. But their determi-

nation is not conclusive. It is for the court to decide upon the necessity and
extent of the lands required. 43 N. Y. , 137.

Tlie petition upon which the application is founded. Where a company after

the construction of its road seeks to acquire additional lands under the provisions

of chapter 287, of the Laws of 1869 (ante, p. 318, note b, and Supplement at

the end of this chapter) the petition should disclose the specific purpose to which

it is intended to apply the land. 5 Han, 86. But it is not necessary to state all

the facts which were required to be stated in the original petition; nor is it

necessary to make and file the maps which were required when the company first

applied to acquire lands for its road. 4 Sun, 381.

Restraining the proceedings. An action is not proper for the purpose of re-

straining a company from proceedings to acquire land on the ground that the

statute authorizing them is unconstitutional, when that question can be presented

and passed upon in the proceedings themselves. 6 Hun, 24.

Oh the application to the court, the burden is upon the owner of the land to

prove by legal evidence, that the facts alleged in the petition are not true. An
affidavit or answer is not sufficient evidence for that purpose. 4 Hun 633.

Proceedings of the commissioners. The commissioners need not be controlled

by the evidence taken before them as to the value of the property, but must
decide according to their own judgment ; and if they should decide without

evidence, it would be regular. 5 Lansing, 298. Evidence may be given befoie

the commissioners of the intended use of the land, as part of the res gesta, to

show the circumstances under which the land was taken, and its situation when
appropriated. lb.

Oom/pensatimi to owner ; appraisal of damages. The compensation is not con-

fined to the value of the land actually tsJien, nor to the depreciation of the residue

by the separation of the other part from it ; but the owner, is entitled to com-

pensation for aU the injury that the taking of the land for the purposes intended,

will cause him. 56 Barb., 456. Where only a portion of a lot is taken for the

roadway of a railroad, the question is, what will the lot bring as a whole iu

the market after the road is constructed. And everything which will depreciate

the value of that residue is to be taken into the account; e. g., the use t»

which the land is to be appropriated ; and if such use depreciates the value of
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the residue, the owner is entitled to compensation therefor. lb. , and see 6 Sun,
149 ; but see 53 Barb., 457. Again, the proper inquiry for the commissioners

is, what is the fair marketable value of the whole property, and what wiU be the

fair marketable value of the property not taken ? The difference will be the

sum to be awarded for compensation. 9 Sun., 104. It is not the advantage

to the cqmpany, but the detriment to the landowner, for which compensa-

tion is to be made. Thus, where a railroad company, after expending

several thousand dollars in making a rock excavation and embankments, aban-

doned the route. Another company sought to acquire this land from the owner

who had purchased it from the old company. The commissioners allowed him
only $525 ; and their award was sustained, the court holding that the owner was not

entitled to receive the amount expended by the old company, but only the fair

market value of the laud taken. lb.

Discontinuing proceedings. Until the confirmation of the commissioners' re-

port, there is no obligation on the part of the company to take the land which is

the subject of the proceeding, and the court may, at any time prior to such

confirmation, on the application of the company, discontinue the proceeding
._
4

Sun, 311. Otherwise, however, after the confirmation of the report ; which

fixes the rights and obligations of both parties, subject only to the right of appeal

given by the statute. 8 Sun, 34. But see the recent statute authorizing a

company to abandon proceedings after confirmation. Laws of 1876, p. 203 post.

Motion to set aside report. Where it appeared that the commissioners had
talked privately with a person from whom they had obtained information dis-

crediting the testimony of the claimant, and that the award to him was greatly

inadequate ; it appearing also that the neglect to oppose the confirmation of the

report arose from the neglect or misbehavior of his attorney, upon whom the

notice of motion was served ; it was held that the report was properly set aside.

5 Hmi, 105.

Order confirming report. The order confirming the report of the commission-

ers is not repugnant to the constitutional provision against private property being

taken for public use without just compensation, because, instead of directing

the compensation for the land to be paid to the owner, it directs the deposit

thereof in bank subject to the order of the court. 60 N. T., 116. Nor does it

affect the validity of the order whether the money is directed to be drawn out

on an CT parte application , or upon motion, lb.

Effect of tJie order. When a railroad company is authorized to acquire by
legal proceedings only the use of lands for the purpose of operating its road, the

fee remains in the o^vner subject to that use, and on the discontinuance of the

use the owner may resume possession. 60 N. Y. , 242.

Appeals and proceedings thereon. From the order of the General Term an
appeal in these proceedings lies to the Court of Appeals. 43 Barb. , 137.

The testimony taken by the commissioners and annexed to their report, is to

be considered a part of the report, for the purpose of a review of their proceed-

ings. 5 Lansing, 298.

TJie title, when held in trust, etc. The provision of the statute authorizing the

taking of lands when the title is vested in any trustee not authorized to sell, etc.

{ante, p. 229), has reference only to private and individual, not to public, trusts.

58 N. T., 575. And it is for the benefit of the trustee and infant or idiot owner,
and is not compulsory upon railroad companies. 4 Sun, 636.

The court may put a company into the possession of land acquired by it under
the proceedings considered in this chapter. 60 iV. J'., 116

;
8 Sun, 35.

Costs in the proceedings. The costs may be allowed or not, in the discretion

of the court, and when allowed are regulated by the Code of Procedure. Laws
1854, p. 592, ante, vol. 1, pp. 19, 20 ; 4 Sun, 311. But the costs are simply
those to which the party is of right entitled, and do not include an extra allow-

ance. 55 if. Y., 145.

II. STATUTORY AMENDMENTS AND ADDITIONS.

By ch. 515 o/ tJie Laws of 1867 every railroad company, formed under the gen-

eral law, to entitle it to proceed under the statute, is now required to have at
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least ten thousand dollars for every mile of its proposed road to be eonstiucted in
this State in good faith subscribed to its capital stock, and ten per cent;, thereof
paid in to the company. Laws 1867, p. 1398.

By ch. 560 of the Laws o/1871, whenever the gauge of a proposed railroad is

three feet and six inches or less, but not less than thirty inches within the rails,

the company may, whenever six thousand dollars for every mile of its proposed
road to be constructed in this State is in good faith subscribed to the capital

stock, and ten per cent, thereon paid in good faith, in cash, proceed to acquire
title to the lands necessary for its purposes. Laws of 1871, p. 1184, sec. 6.

By eh. 198 of the Laws of 1876, section eighteen of the General Law (ante,

pp. 323 to 325) is amended by requiring the company to pay, in addition to the
sum awarded and the costs, etc., interest upon the same from the date of the
order, to entitle it to enter upon and take possession of the land. The section

is also amended by the insertion in it oE the following paragraph: "If the
company shall neglect to have such order recorded and to mate the payment or

deposit as herein provided,' for the period of ten days after the date of such
order, any party to such proceedings and interested therein may at his election

cause a certified copy of the said order to be recorded as aforesaid, and there-

upon the moneys therein directed to be paid with interest thereon from the date
of said order, shall be a debt against the company, and the same shall be a lien

on such real estate, and may be enforced and collected by action at law or in
equity in the Supreme Court with costs. Except, nevertheless, the company
may abandon such proceedings by filing within thirty days, after notice in writ-

ing, of such recorded order, in the office of such clerk, a notice of its determina-
tion to do so, and paying the reasonable costs and expenses of such party to be
ascertained and adjusted, on motioE by the court, making such order. But, in

case of such abandonment, the company shall not renew proceedings to acquire
title to such lands without a tender or deposit in court of the amount of said

award and the interest thereon." Laws of 1876, p. 204, sec. 1. »

By the same ekapier (Laws 1876, ch. 198) it is provided that whenever any
land required by a railroad company for the purpose of its road, is contained in,

or forms a part of any street or avenue in any city or village in which the owners
of adjoining lands on the line of such street or avenue claim a right of property

or the fee thereof, in such case the notice to be given of the application for the

appointment of commissioners under the special proceedings under the act to

acquire title to such land as well as the notice of hearing before such commis-
sioners shall be served by the publication of the said notice twice each week, for

three weeks, in at least two newspapers published in the county in which such

city or vHlage is located, to be designated by the court in which the said appli-

cation is to be made. A. sec. 3.

By ch. 224 of the Laws of 1877, any railroad company, ownu^, operating, or

leasing a raihroad, or ajiy mortgagee in possession of the same or receiver, duly

appointed and in possession or operating the same, is authorized to acquire addi-

tional land for the purposes of the road, or any further right to lands or the use

of lands for switches, turnouts, or for the flow of wat-er, or any right to take

and convey water from any spring, pond, creek or river, to the raUroad for the

purposes thereof ; and to lay aqueducts and pipes and the right of way to and
from the same

;
provided that nothing in the statute authorizes the faking of

any waters used for domestic, agricultural or manufacturing purposes, to such

an extent as to injuriously interfere with such use in the future. Laws 1877,

ch. 224, p. 242, amending ch. 237 of the Laws of 1869. To entitle a mortgagee

or a receiver to take proceedings under the statute he must first obtain leave of

the court. lb.; and see the statute for details in the proceedings.





CHAPTER XXVIII.

EEDEMPTION" OF EEAL ESTATE, (a)

Section I. PEOCEEDmas TO redeem Premises pkom sale on ExEonnoif.

n. Pbocbedinm in Actions to redeem Moetgagsd Premises.

SECTION I.

REDEMPTION OF EEAL ESTATE PROM SALE ON EXECUTION.

The redemption of lands from sale under execution is author-

ized and regulated wholly by statute, the proceeding being un-

known to the common law. The first statute on the subject in

this State was passed in 1820 {Sess. Zaws, 167), prior to which
the purchaser of lands upon execution was entitled to a deed on
payment of the purchase money ; upon receiving which, the title

passed absolutely to him. By that statute a system was devised

which, in effect, extended a credit of fifteen months to the judg-

ment debtor from the sale ; and within which time he, or his

representatives, or any assignee of his interest, or any judgment
creditor, at the periods designated in the statute, and upon com-
plying with certain conditions therein prescribed, could redeem
the premises from the sale. 20 Wend. 558. That system was
afterwards engrafted into the Revised Statutes ; which, with the

amendments and additions since made, constitute the present law

on the subject in this State. 2 Hev. Stat. 370; Zaws of 1835,

p. 210; 1836,^. 793; 1837, j,. 540; 1847, i?. 508; 1857, vol. 1,

^93; 1862, J?. 872.

(a) For the statutory provisions relating to the redemption of lands sold on

mortgages to the State, see 1 Rev. Stat. 213 ; and for the like provisions in reference

to the redemption of lands sold for taxes, see 1 Id. -102 ; Laws of 1850, pp. SH, 641

;

1855,^. 781 ; 18C0,i). 352; 1862,^,481.
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The statute was designed for the benefit of the debtor by pre-

venting a sacrifice of his property ; and of the junior judgment

creditor by giving him a chance to redeem the land sold upon a

senior judgment. 1 Cowen, 501 ; 4 Corns. 561. The statute,

therefore, will be construed liberally as in favor of the debtor

and his redeeming creditor ; though, in all essential points, care

sliouid be taken fully and strictly to follow its provisions, (a) Id.

ibid. ; 2 Hill, 51 ; 7 Id. 177 ; 7 Paige, 177 ; 18 Wend. 598
;

20 Id. 555 ; 25 New York, 619. " In relation to the new points

which may arise," says Bronson, Ch. J. (4 Denio, 144)—" and

there is never likely to be an end of them under this very imper-

fect law—it cannot be very profitable to discuss the abstract

question whether the statute should receive a strict or a liberal

construction. I think it should receive such a reasonable con-

struction as is best calculated to carry into efiect the end which

the legislature had in view. That end was, to Inake the land

bring its utmost value, by means of an auction among the cred-

itors, preserving to each one his right, according to the seniority

of his lien. The mode of conducting the auction, so far as it has

been plainly prescribed, must be followed, whether it be reason-

able or unreasonable ; unless the party who has the right to insist

upon performance, chooses to dispense with it. When the mean-

ing of the statute is doubtful, that construction should be adopted

which will secure the rights of all the creditors, according to the

seniority of their respective liens, and keep up the auction until

the best price has been obtained. And the same great end

should be steadily kept in view, in disposing of all questions

upon which the statute is silent."

The statute relates to the redemption of real estate, which

includes all estates or interests iu real property held for life,

or some greater estate. See 20 Wend. 417. It includes, also,

leasehold property, where the lessee, or the assignee of the

lessee, is possessed of at least five years' unexpired term of

the lease, and also of any building or buildings that may be

(o) For the remedy of the purchaser, his heirs or assigns, on failure of title to

real estate sold on execution, where such failure arises from irregularity in the pro-

ceedings on the sale, or by reason of the judgment being vacated or reversed ; and

for the remedy to enforce contribution between several owners of lands subject to

the same judgment, see 2 Reo. Stai. 375.
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erected thereon. Laws of 1837, p. 640 ; 20 Wend. 417. But
where the interest of the tenant in a lease given for twenty-one

years was sold on execution, but less than five years of the term

remained unexpired at the time of the sale, it was held that no

right of redemption existed, though the lease contained a cove-

nant for renewal. 7 Hill, 150. l^Tor does the right of redemp-

tion exist in respect to sales made upon the foreclosure of a

mechanic's lien. 4 Alib. 205. It includes, however, a rent

charge, reserved upon a lease in fee, containing a clause of re-

entry and right to distrain ; but not a rent seek. 7 Wend. 464

;

and see 6 Hill, 149.

- Certificate of sale ; its contents, c&c] The statute provides,

that upon the sale of any real estate, by virtue of any execution,

the officer making the same shall make out and subscribe du-

plicate certificates of such sale, containing: 1. A particular

description of the premises sold; 2. The price bid for each

distinct lot or parcel ; 3. The whole ccjnsideration money paid

;

and 4. The time when such sale will become absolute, and the

purchaser will be entitled to a conveyance pursuant to law.

2 Hev. Stat. 370, sec. 42. For form, see Appendix, No. 670.

One of the said duplicate certificates is required, within ten

days after the sale, to be filed in the office of the clerk of the

county, and the other to be delivered to the purchaser. If

there are two or more purchasers, a certificate is to be delivered

to each, 75. sec. 43. But the omission of the sheriff to file

the certificate will not prejudice the purchaser. 6 Cowen,

269.

The statute further provides, that whenever the certificate

of sale shall be filed in the office of the clerk or register of any

county, pursuant to the statute, it shall be the duty of such clerk

immediately to record the same in a book to be kept by him for

that purpose, and the same shall be properly indexed in the

name of the defendant or defendants in the judgment, for which

service the clerk or register shall be entitled to the same fees

allowed for recording conveyances, to be paid by the sheriff out

of the avails of the sale, except in counties where the clerk or

register is a salaried office. Laws of 1857, vol. l,p. 93; Pub.

Acts, p. 8, And a record thereof, or a certified copy of such

record, shall be evidence of the facts therein contained, in all
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courts and places, the same as if the original record were pro

duced. Ih.

The original certificate, upon being proved or acknowledged in

the manner required by law to entitle deeds to be recorded, or a

copy of such original, duly certified by the clerk in whose office

the original is filed, will be received as presumptive evidence of

the facts therein contained. 2 Rev. Stat. 370, sec. 44: ; 4 Barb.

183.

Within what time redemption may he made.] By the statute,

the defendant in the execution, and whose right and title were

sold in pursuance thereof, or his grantee, or, if the defendant is

dead, his devisee or heir, may redeem the premises any time within

one year from the time when the sale was made, 2 Hev. Stat.

370, sees. 45, 46 ; and within that time he has the exclusive right

of redemption. Ih. ; 1 Cowen, 443. If an equitable owner of

the premises is entitled to redeem, he also must exercise his right

within the year, as equjty follows the law in such cases. 10

Paige, 249.

If the defendant, or his grantee, devisee, or heir, omit to

redeem the premises within the year allowed to them for that

purpose, then the interest vested in the purchaser may be ac-

quired within three months after the expiration of the year, by

a judgment or mortgage creditor of the defendant. 2 Rev. Stat:

371, sec. 50. And the right of the creditors does not attach

until after the year has elapsed; from which time, for three

months, they have the exclusive right of redeeming. 75./

1 Cowen, 443. The creditor, however, it seems, need not wait

until the expiration of a year before presenting the evidence

of his right to redeem. 2 Hill, 55. The three months com-

mence to run on the day succeeding the expiration of the

year, and that day is counted inclusively; thus, if the year

expire on the 18th day of a month, the succeeding day is counted

as part of the three months. 19 Wend. 87. If the last day of

the three months falls on Sunday, the redemption should be

made on the day previous. 1 Id. 43.

By the statute, also, any creditor having a right to redeem,

may do so any time within twenty-four hours after any preced-

ing redemption, notwithstanding more than fifteen months have

elapsed since the sale was made. Laws of 1847, p. 509, § 4.
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And the sheriff is prohibited from executing any deed upon
such sale until after the lapse of twenty-four hours from the last

redemption. Ih.

The fifteen months allowed by the statute in which the owner

and his creditors may redeem, are calendar and not lunar months.

2 Cowen, 518. And the creditor is allowed full fifteen months

from the day of sale, Ih. ; the time for redeeming not expiring

until the close of the last day allowed for that purpose ; business

hours not being regarded in that respect. 7 SUl, 177.

But the time within which a party may redeem, may be en-

larged by agreement between the judgment debtor and the

purchaser ; and this agreement will be binding upon the creditors

of the judgment debtor. Thus, where the purchaser, soon after

the sale, agreed with the judgment debtor not to perfect title

under the sale within three years, and thp,t at the expiration of

that period he would release and discharge all his interest ac-

quired by the sale, on being paid the amount of his bid with

interest, and another creditor afterwards, but within fifteen

months from the sale, obtained judgment and then redeemed

under the statute, receiving the sheriff's deed, after which, but

within the three years, the judgment" debtor paid up the pur-

chaser according to the agreement ; it was held that the redemp-

tion by the junior judgment debtor was void, and that he

acquired no title by the sheriff's deed. 4 Corns. 554 ; and see

7 Cowen, 540.

1. Redemption hy owner, or hy his heir, devisee, or grantee.] The

statute provides that within one year from the time when such

sale shall have been made, the real estate so sold, or any distinct

lot, tract or portion that may have been separately s6ld, may be

redeemed by the payment to the purchaser, his personal repre-

sentatives or assignees, or to the officer who made such sale, for

the use of such purchaser, of the sum of money which was bid

on the sale of such lot or tract, together with the interest on that

sum from the time of sale, at the rate of ten per cent, a year.

2 Eev. Stat. 370, sec. 45.

Such redemption may be made, 1. By the person against

whom the execution was issued, and whose right and title were

sold in pursuance thereof; or 2. If such person be dead, by his

devisee of the premises sold, if the same shall have been devised

;
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and if not devised, by the heirs of such person ; or, 3. By any

grantee of such person who shall have acquired an absolute title

by deed, sale under mortgage, or under an execution, or by any

other means, to the premises sold, or to any lot, tract, parcel, or

portion which shall have been separately sold. Lb. sec. 46.

And trustees, appointed under the absconding, concealed, and

non-resident debtor act, are entitled to redeem the lands of the

debtor, of whose estate they have charge. Such redemption,

however, is only with the same effect as if made by the debtor

himself; and it does not, therefore, entitle them to demand a

deed of the premises, nor to direct the execution of the deed, to

a third person. 15 Wend. 248.

The grantee of the judgment debtor, as we have seen, may
redeem the premises. But where, after the sale of the premises

upon execution, for less than the sum due upon the judgment,

the same are redeemed by such grantee, they may be re-sold by

the sheriff, upon the same execution, for the balance remaining

due thereon. 3 Barb. S. G. R. 70. The grantee, to be entitled

to redeem, must have acquired the title by deed ; and a mere

equitable title is not sufficient, even though he was prevented

from obtaining the deed by an injunction in an action brought

by the judgment debtor. 22 Wend. 116.

To entitle the judgment debtor to redeem, he must be the

owner of the premises at the time he seeks to redeem them.

Thus, a judgment debtor, whose land has been sold on execution,

subject to a prior mortgage, upon which his equity of redemption

is subsequently foreclosed and sold, cannot redeem the premises

under the statute. 17 All. 137.

Any heir or devisee of the person against whom the execution

was issued', and any grantee of such person who has acquired an

absolute title to a portion of the estate sold, or to a portion of any

lot, tract, or parcel, that has been separately sold, may redeem

the lot, tract, or parcel so sold, on the same terms and in the same

manner as if he were grantee of the whole lot, tract, or parcel,

and shall have the same remedy to enforce contribution from

those who shall own the residue of such tract, lot, or parcel, as if

the sum required to be paid by him to effect such redemption had

been collected by a sale of the portion belonging to the grantee.

2 Rev. Stat. 371, sec. 47.

If there be several persons having undivided shares, as joint
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tenants, or as tenants in common, in the premises sold, or in any

particular lot oi tract sold, each person having sucli title may
redeem the share or interest belonging to him, by paying to the

purchaser or to the officer, as directed by the statute, a sum that

will bear the same proportion to the whole purchase-money bid

for the premises, or for such particular lot or tract, as the share

proposed to be redeemed bears to the whole number of shares in

the premises or lot or tract, together with the interest on such

sum, at the rate of ten per cent, a year. Ih. sec. 48.

Where the owner claims that the sale was illegal, and did not

confer any title upon the purchaser, he may redeem the same

from the effect of the sale, and obtain a teraporaiy injunction, to

prevent the sheriff from paying over the money to the purchaser,

and may litigate with the purchaser for the money instead of the

land. 7 How. 329. But the temporary injunction, in such case,

cannot be sustained, unless the purchaser is insolvent. Ih.

2. Sedemption hyjudgment creditors.] In case the judgment

debtor, his heir, devisee, or grantee, omits to redeem the prem-

ises, or any part of them, within a year from the time when the

sale was made, then the interest vested in the purchaser by such

sale may be acquired within three months after the expiration of

such year by the persons and on the terms hereinafter prescribed.

2 Eev. Stat. 371, sec. 50.

The statute also provides, that any creditor having in his own
name, or as assignee, representative, trustee, or otherwise, a decree

in chancery, or a judgment at law, rendered at any time before the

expiration of fifteen months from the time of such sale, or having a

mortgage duly recorded within the same period, and which shall

be a lien and charge upon the premises sold, or upon any parcel

which shall have been separately sold, by paying the sum of

money which was paid on the sale of such premises, or upon any

parcel which shall have been separately sold, together with the

interest thereon, at the rate of seven per cent, a year, from the

time of such sale, shall thereby acquire all the rights of the origi-

nal purchaser, sut^ect to be defeated by any other like creditor,

in the manner mentioned in th6 statute. Ih. sec. 51, as amended

Lcm8oflM1,p. 508.

It is no objection that the judgment was confessed for the

express purpose of enabling the creditor to redeem, if it was
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founded upon a sufficient consideration. The debtor may confer

the power of redeeming upon as many as he pleases. It keeps

up the auction, and is thus directly within the policy of the

statute. 2 Gowen, 518, 521. And though the judgment be con-

fessed voluntarily, and the creditor at the same time stipulates to

stay execution thereon for a year, yet this does not preclude him

from redeeming immediately. 1 Id. 443 ; and see 7 Barb. 341.

Nor is it any objection to the judgment creditor's right to re-

deem that he had other security for the debt besides the judgment.

1 Barb. 341. Though where a debt for which a junior judgment

is confessed is well secured otherwise than by the judgment, it

seems equity will interfere to compel the judgment creditor to

exhaust his other securities, in favor of a creditor having no other

security except a lien upon the premises sold. The sheriff, in

such case, however, will be required to give a deed of the prem-

ises to the judgment creditor ; the remedy of the other creditor

being in equity only. 1 Cowen, 502.

Nor will the right of a judgment creditor to redeem premises

which have been sold upon a prior execution against the property

of his debtor, be defeated by the act of the purchaser in paying

the judgment under which the creditor claims to redeem, without

his consent ; especially where such payment is not made until

after the redeeming creditor has actually paid to the sheriff" the

amount of the purchaser's bid, with interest, and has commenced
delivering to the sheriff the papers required by the statute to be

presented to, and left with him. 1 Barb. S. C. 379.

A sale of land on execution, though for only a part of what is

due upon it, with the lapse of fifteen months from the time of

sale, and a conveyance by the sheriff, destroys the lien of junior

judgment creditors, so that they cannot redeem from a purchaser

under a judgment older than the one upon which the conveyance

is made. 4 Cowen, 133 ; 1 Denio, 633. It destroys the lien,

too, of the judgment on which the premises are sold even for the

balance remaining due, so that the judgment creditor cannot re-

deem the land from a purchaser under a senior judgment. Id.

ibid. ; and see 10 Paige, 249 ; 5 Sill, 228. Nor can lands be

redeemed upon a judgment upon which execution has issued and

a levy been made upon personal property sufficient to satisfy it.

4 Cowen, 417.

The party in whose favor the judgment was obtained, as well
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as his assignee, is entitled to redeem under the statute. And it

is not necessary that the assignee should have paid the fall value

of the judgment. Thus, where he purchased the judgment, pay-

ing only a small sum down, and agreed to pay a further sum
upon a contingency, and took an absolute assignment to himself,

it was held sufficient to entitle him as assignee of the judgment,

to redeem the premises from the original purchaser. 1 Denio,

272.

A senior judgment creditor may redeem from a purchaser

at a sale under a junior judgment ; and this, too, although the

redeeming creditor, also, held the judgment on which the sale

was made. 2 Corns. 484, aff. 4 Denio, 137.

And so, where land is sold under a judgment, a person not

being the debtor, but having become the owner of the land which

is subject to the lien, may become the purchaser at the sale, and,

as such purchaser, acquii-e a title under the sale. The interest

thus acquired is not merged in the title previously held ; and

therefore, in such a case, another judgment creditor may, under

the statute, redeem or acquire the interest of the purchaser, and

so become entitled to the sheriff's deed. 19 j!few York, 370.

If there are two judgment creditors having judgments dock-

eted at the same instant, the one first redeeming will be entitled

to the sheriff's deed, unless the other redeems from him ; and

this, though the judgments were docketed under a stipulation

that any sums collected thereon should be shared by the cred-

itors in proportion to the amount of their respective judgments.

1 Hill, 639.

The right of the judgment creditor to redeem may be affected

by an agreement between the purchaser and judgment debtor

;

as, where the purchaser agrees to enlarge the time beyond the

period of fifteen months, in which the judgment debtor may
redeem. In such a case, the' statute has no application ; and the

creditor is left to his common-law remedy, by sale or redemp-

tion, if the substituted interest is redeemable. 4 Corns. 553.

To entitle the creditor to redeem, by virtue of a lien upon a

portion of the debtor^s property, such property, it seems, should

have been sufficiently described in the sheriff's advertisement of

sale. 6 Sill, 149.

The judgment, too, in virtue of which the right to redeem is

claimed, must be against the defendant in the execution under
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whieli tlie sale was made, and, also, a lien on the lands sold.

4 Id. 542.

Where the sale of land was made on several judgments, the

purchaser takes his title under each ; and a judgment creditor,

therefore, in order to acquire the rights of the purchaser, must be

entitled to do so in respect to all of the judgments on which the

sale was made. 2 Cotri^. 484.

If the judgment is a lien on any lot, tract, or parcel, that has

been separately sold, the creditor having the same, by paying as

provided by the statute, the sum which shall have been bid for

such lot, tract, or parcel, with interest at seven per cent, per year

from the time of the sale, will thereby acquire all the rights of

the original purchaser to such lot, tract, or parcel, subject to be

defeated as hereinafter provided. 2 Rev. Stat. 371, sec. 62 ; 6

Eill, 149 ; 1 How. 17.

If the judgment is a lien on a specific portion only of any lot,

tract, or parcel, so sold, the creditor having the same, may acquire

the title of the purchaser, to the whole of such lot, tract, or par-

cel, in the same manner as if such hen extended to the whole.

2 Bev. Stat. 372, sec. 53.

And such creditor having such judgment which is a lien upon
any undivided share or interest in any real estate sold under exe-

cution, may within the same time, on the same terms and in the

same manner, acquire the title of the original purchaser to such

share or interest, by paying such part of the whole purchase-

money of such real estate as shall be in a just proportion to the

amount of such share or interest. lb. sec. 54 ; Sill and Denio,
266.

3. Redemjition iy otherjudgment creditors.'] Whenever any
creditor has acquired the title of the original purchaser, pursu-

ant to the statute, any other creditor who might have acquired

such title according to the statute, may become a purchaser

thereof from the first creditor who acquired the same, upon
complying with the conditions of the statute. 2 Rev. Stat. 372,

sec. 55.

And in the same manner, and upon the same terms and con-

ditions, any third or other creditor who might, according to the

foregoing provisions, acquire the title of the original purchaser,

may become a purchaser thereof from the second, third, or any
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other creditor who may have become such purchaser from any
other creditor. Tb. sec. 56.

Where the second creditor, after one creditor had redeemed

lands sold nnder execution, with a view of redeeming the lands,

paid nnconditionally to the sheriff the requisite amount, but

immediately "thereafter served an injunction in his own favor

restraining the sheriff from paying it over ; it was held, never-

theless, that he was entitled to the sheriff's deed. 4 Hill, 589.

4. Sedemption Jyy original jni/rchaser, heing a creditor.] If the

original purchaser of any premises sold under execution is also a

creditor of the defendant against whom the execution issued, and

as such might acquire the title of any purchaser, according to

the provisions of the statute, he may avail himself of his decree

or judgment, in the same manner, and on the same terms pre-

scribed by the statute, to acquire the title which any creditor may
have obtained. 2 JRev. Stat. 372, sec. 57.

5. Redemption iy plaintiff in execution, on which the property

is soldI\ By the statute, the plaintiff under whose execution any

real estate shall have been sold, shall not be authorized to acquire

the title of the original purchaser, or of any creditor to the prem-

ises 80 sold, by virtue of the decree or judgment on which such

execution issued. 2 Rev. Stat. 373, sec. 58 ; 2 Corns. 484.

Thus, where a junior judgment creditor sells the lands of his

debtor, and becomes himself the purchaser, and at the expiration

of fifteen months from the sale receives the sheriff's deed therefor,

and afterwards, the same premises are sold nnder a prior judgment,

such junior judgment creditor being the owner of the lands by his

purchase, cannot, after the expiration of the year from the last

sale, redeem the premises from such sale ; for the lien of his

judgment, was extinguished by the sale of the premises under it.

10 Paige, 249 ; 5 Hill, 228.

And the hen in such case is extinguished, although there

remains a balance due upon the judgment beyond the amount

bid at the sale ; except where the judgment debtor has acquired

a subsequent title to the premises which overreaches and divests

the title obtained under the sheriff's deed. Id. ibid. ; and see

4 Cmoen, 133 ; 1 JDenio, 633 ; 2 W&nd. 297 ; 23 Barl. 259

;

2 Corns. 484, aff. 4 Henio, 137.

Vol. IL—17
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Where, however, lands are sold on execution and are l)id . in

by a third person for less than the sum due upon the judgment,

and the judgment debtor subsequently redeems the premises

from the sale, the lands may be re-sold on the same execution to

pay the balance remaining due. 5 Hill, 228.

But if the plaintiff has any judgment which would entitle

him to acquire the title to the premises according to the provi-

sions of the statute, other than the judgment upon which the

lands were sold, he is entitled to avail himself of the same, in

the same manner and on' the same terms as any other creditor.

2 Bev. Stat. 3Y3, sec. 58 ; 4 Benio, 137, aff. 2 Corns. 484.

6. Redemption ly mortgage creditors.'] A creditor by mort-

gage never had the right to redeem, either as grantee or creditor,

until it was given him by the act passed May 26, 1836. Laws

of 1836, p. 793 ; 1 Bari. S. G. 379. That act was subsequently

modified by Laws of 1847, p. 508, and now, any creditor, by
mortgage on real estate, his assignee or representative, having a

mortgage duly recorded at any time before the expiration of fifteen

months from the time of such sale, and which shall be a lien and

charge upon the premises sold, or upon any parcel which shall

have been separately sold, by paying the sum of money which

was paid on the sale of such premises, or upon any parcel which

shall have been separately sold, together with the interest thereon

at the rate of seven per cent, a year, from the time of such sale,

shall thereby acquire all the rights of the original purchaser,

subject to be defeated by any other like creditor, in the manner
mentioned in the statute. 2 Rev. Stat. 371, sec. 51, as amended,

Laws of 19,4:1, p. 508.

The right of the creditor by mortgage, his assignee or repre

sentative, to acquire the interest of the purchaser, is the same as

is given by the statute to a judgment creditor ; and on acquiring

such interest, he is subject to all the provisions of the statute in

relation to the rights of other creditors, as are applicable to judg-

ment creditors. ZaM)so/'1836,^. 793 ;Zawso/" 1847,^.508. Thus,

the statute gives the right of redemption of one or more of several

lots, or of an undivided share of a single lot or parcel, and defines

the time when the title of the judgment debtor may be divested,

and how the redeeming creditor may himself be subjected to

redemption in favor of some other holder of a like Hen, and how
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the sheriflp's deeds axe to be given, and when and to whom, &c.
10 How. B12,per Roosevelt, J.

Formerly, it was held necessary to entitle the holder of a

mortgage to acquire the right of a purchaser at a sale, that the

mortgage should have been executed by the defendant in the

execution (3 Denio. 527) ; but this has been changed by statute,

and it is sufficient, now, if the mortgage is a lien upon the prem-
ises in question. Laws of 1847, p. 508, supra.

7. Redemption iy superintendents and overseers of the poor.

^

By the statute, county superintendents and overseers of the poor
in the several counties of the State, except the county of ITew
York, have the same right to redeem the real estate which may
have been seized by them pursuant to the statute relating to " the

relief and suppoi-t of indigent persons " (1 Rev. Stat. 613) as is

possessed by judgment creditors under the statutory provisions

here considered. Laws of 1862, p. 872, § 1.

But no such redemption can be made unless at the time of

making the same the seizure of the real estate sought to be
redeemed shall have been confirmed by the court of sessions of

the county where the premises are situated ; nor unless such real

estate shall, at the time of making the redemption, be held by
the superintendents or overseers under and by virtue of the

seizure made by them pursuant to the statute aforesaid. li.

§ 2. {a).

Where, and how, redemption to he made ; duty of sheriff,

cfec] If the redemption is made by the defendant in the execu-

tion, or by his heir, devisee, or grantee, the payment must be

made to the purchaser, his personal representatives or assigns,

or to the officer who made the sale. 2 Eev. Stat. 370, sees. 45,

59.

And so. If the redemption is made by a creditor of the judg-

ment debtor, the payment must be made to the purchaser or

prior redeeming creditor, his representatives or assigns, or to the

officer making the sale. Ih. sees. 50, 59, 60. All redemptions,

(a) For the manner of effecting redemption by the superintendents and overseers

of the poor, and the evidence to be produced by them of their right to redeem, see

Laws of ISQ2, p. 872.
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however, wHch are made on or after the last day of the fifteen

Baonths by any creditor, must be made at the office of the sheriff

of the county in which the sale took place ; and it is the duty of

the officer making the sale to attend at such office during the last

day for making such redemptions, and during the time thereafter

in which redemptions may be made ; and in case of the absence

of the officer who made the sale from the sheriff's office at such

time, then the redemption may be made to the sheriff; and in

his absence, to the under sheriff or any deputy present at such

office. Lawn of 1847, p. 508, § 3.

If one creditor has already redeemed from the purchaser, a

second or subsequent creditor coming to redeem, must present

the evidence of his right, and make payment to the last redeem-

ing creditor, or to the officer who made the sale ; and it is

irregular in such case to make payment to the original purchaser.

20 Wend. 602.

And payment may be made to the officer who made the

sale, although the term of office of his principal has expired.

11.

The purchaser is not bound to accept payment from one not

authorized to redeem, and may insist that the conveyance be

given to him ; though, if he accepts the money, even when paid

by a stranger, his right to a deed is gone. 15 Wend. 248.

The redeeming creditor must deliver the requisite papers to

the same party to whom he pays the money. He cannot make
payment to the purchaser, and afterward deliver the papei-s to

the sheriff'. 4 Denio, 145.

"Where the purchaser at the sheriff's sale was a banking cor-

poration, and a creditor seeking to redeem, went to the banking

house during business hours and tendered the money to the

cashier, who accepted the same without objection and gave a

receipt, it was held that the creditor acquired the title of the

bank, though the affidavit of the amount due on his judgment

was invalid. 7 Hill, 91.

The officer making the sale may authorize a deposit of the

redemption money with another person, as his agent for that

purpose ; and a payment to such person will be as valid as if

paid to the officer himself. 1 Barb. Ch. R. 53. So, the officer

may authorize another to compute the amount necessary to be

paid, and with the like effect. 9 Barb. 17.
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And no person other than those above mentioned is author-

ized to receive the money for the sheriff or the party interested
;

and, therefore, the county clerk of the county cannot, without a

special authority for that purpose, act in the sheriff's behalf in

receiving money paid for the redemption of real estate, even

though the sheriff had no other ofBce than the county clerk's

ofiBce, and though he, as well as his deputies, is absent from the

office. 15 New York, 528 ; 23 Barh. 278.

If, however, the sheriff die or be removed from office after

having made sale of any real estate, the amount required to be

paid on redemption may be paid to his under-sheriff, or to the

clerk of the county, in the same manner and with the like effect

as if paid to the sheriff. 2 Rev. Stat. 374, sec. 67.

The statute does not make it the duty of the sheriff to com-

pute the amount to be paid by a party coming to redeem
;
yet,

if he, or one authorized to act for him, voluntarily undertakes to

make the computation, and in so doing commits an error, and

thereby misleads the party, who does not himself make any com-

putation, in consequence of which he makes a short payment,

and the sheriff accepts the same as a payment in full, the re-

demption will be held valid and effectual, although the sum paid

is less than the amount actually dxie. 9 Ba/rh. 17.

Where any redemption is made prior to the last day of the

fifteen months allowed for that purpose, the officer before whom
the redemption is made, is required, immediately thereafter, to

lile, in the office of the clerk of the county, a statement of such

redemption, containing the title of the cause, or if it is a mort-

gage, the parties to the mortgage, the amount of the judgment,

decree, or mortgage, the assignee, representatives, or trustees

thereof, if any, and the amount paid to redeem, the time when

such redemption was made, and the sum claimed to be due upon

such judgment, decree, or mortgage at the time of such redemp-

tion. Laws of 184:7, p. 508, § 3. For form, see Appendix,

No. 577.

Evidence of creditor's right to redeem.'] The creditors by

judgment and mortgage, upon the application to redeem the

premises from the sale on execution, are required to produce and

leave with the purchaser or creditor, or the officer who made the »

sale, evidence of the existence of the judgment or mortgage, and
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of all assignments of the same, and the amount actually due

thereon.

Thus, it is provided by statute, that to entitle a judgment

creditor to acquire the title of the original purchaser, or to be-

come a purchaser from any other creditor, he shall present to,

and leave with such purchaser or creditor, or the officer who
made the sale, the following evidence of his right

:

1. A copy of the docket of the judgment or decree under

which he claims the right to purchase, duly certified by the

derk of the court or of the county in which the same is docketed.

2. A true copy of all the assignments of such judgment or

decree, which are necessary to establish his claim, verified by his

affidavit or by the affidavit of some witness to such assignment.

3. An affidavit by such creditor, or by his attorney or agent,

of the true sum due on such judgment or decree, at the time of

claiming such right to purchase. 2 Rev. Stat. 373, sec, 60. For
forms, see Appendix, Nos. 571 to 574.

And in respect to creditors by mortgage, it is also provided

by statute, that to entitle such creditor, his assignee or repre-

sentative, to acquire the title of the original purchaser, or to be

substituted as a purchaser from any other creditor, he shall pre-

sent to and leave with such purchaser or creditor, or the officer

who made the sale, the following evidence of his right

:

1. A copy of the mortgage under which he claims the right

to purchase, duly certified by the clerk of the county where the

mortgage is registered or recorded.

2. A copy of the assignment or assignments, where the mort-

gage has been assigned, verified by his affidavit, or the affidavit

of some witness to such assignments.

3. A copy of the letter of administration or letters testa-

mentary where an administrator or executor applies to be sub-

stituted as a purchaser.

4. An affidavit by the mortgage creditor, his assignee or

representative, or by his attorney or agent, stating the true sum
due or to become due on the mortgage at the time of claiming

such right to purchase, over and above all payments. Laws of
1836,^. 793.

A copy of the docket of a judgment rendered in the Supreme
Court, and docketed in a county clerk's office, is properly certi-

fied by the clerk of the county in which the judgment is
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docketed. 3 Barl. S. C. 301. And a deputy of the county

clerk in the absence of the clerk, is authorized to certify a copy
of the docket of a judgment; and the certificate is good,

although it does not show that the clerk is absent, 4 Corns. 554;

and though it does not state that the clerk has compared the

copy with the original, and that it is a correct transcript there-

from, and of the whole of such original. Ih. ; and see 4 Denio,

145. Nor is it necessary that the clerk's certificate should be

under seal. Ih. And where the clerk certifies to a mortgage,

the certificate is sufficient, though it is neither dated nor sealed.

2 mil, 51.

The statute, as we have seen, requires the judgment or mort-

gage creditor also to present a true copy of all assignments of the

judgment or mortgage necessary to establish his claim, verified

by his affidavit, or by the affidavit of some witness to the assign-

ment. See supra. But it is sufficient, it seems, if the original

assignment is presented ; though a mere acknowledgment of it,

certified by an officer authorized to take the acknowledgment of

deeds, is not a sufficient verification of it for the purpose of re-

deeming. 4 Id. 608.

In a ease, however, where the affidavit of the redeeming cred-

itor set forth the assignment at length, and alleged that " the

foregoing assignment is a true and correct copy of the original

assignment of N. E. and P. G.", it was held to be sufficient.

10 Barb. 167. So, it was held sufficient where the affidavit

stated "that the following is a true and correct copy of the

original assignment of N. E. to P. G.", and then, after giv-

ing a literal copy, proceeded further to state, "that the said

P. G. sold and assigned said judgment to this deponent, and that

the following is a true and correct copy of said original assign-

ment"—also giving a copy thereof. lb. But it is not sufficient

evidence of the title of the judgment creditor to leave with the

sheriff the judgment creditor's own affidavit that he was the

ovtTier and assignee of the judgment, with a paper purporting to

be an assignment of the judgment, from the plaintiffs therein,

to him, the said paper not being verified by the affidavit of any

one, and there being nothing in the affidavit of the judgment

creditor by which the paper was identified as the instrument

under which he claimed to own and hold the judgment. 27

Ba/rb. 55. An assignment of a judgment by an administrator is
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as eifectual as if exectited by the plaintiff while living, 4 Denio,

137, aff. 2 Corns. 484 ; and the death of the intestate, and the

appointment of an administrator, may be shown by an affidavit

presented with the other papers. li.

The statute requiring copies of the assignments to be pro-

duced, refers to assignments by deed or writing, and not to

assignments by operation of law. And, therefore, where the

plaintiff in a judgment died intestate, and the assignee of his

administrator sought to redeem premises from the purchaser, it

was held that he need not produce the letters of administration.

lb.

The copy of assignment, as we have seen, must be verified

by the affidavit of the creditor, or of a witness to the assignment.

2 Rev. Stat. 373, sec. 60, supra. And, therefore, the agent of

the assignee of the judgment, unless he is also a witness to the

assignment, cannot verify it. Though, where there is no sub-

scribing witness, the assignment may be verified by any person

who saw it executed and delivered ; such person being a witness

to the assignment within the meaning of the statute. 2 Corns.

485, aff. 4 Denio, 137.

The statute also requires, as we have seen, an affidavit by the

judgment creditor, or by his attorney or agent, of the true sum
due on the judgment, at the time of claiming the right to re-

deem ; or, if the redemption is under a mortgage, an affidavit by
the mortgage creditor, his assignee or representative, or by his

attorney or agent, stating the true sum due or to become due on
the mortgage, at the time of .claiming the right to redeem, over

and above all payments. See supra.

The affidavit should be drawn with care ; and, if made by an
agent, should state in express terms that the deponent is agent

for the creditor. Merely naming him as such, in the affidavit, is

not enough. 7 Eill, 177 ; 4 Denio, 258. The affidavit, in such

case, also, should show that the agent has the means of knowl-

edge, and should state the amount due positively, not according

to his belief merely. 7 Hill, 111.

The attorney of record, in the judgment, is not authorized, it

seems, as such attorney, to make the affidavit ; but it must be
sworn to by the creditor, or by the attorney or agent employed
in making the purchase, under the statute. 4 Denio, 258

Though this doctrine, that the affidavit cannot be made by the
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attorDey, in the judgment, is questioned—not without reason

—

in The People v. Ewnsom, 2 Corns. 490, 497.

Care should be taken, also, to state correctly the amount due
upon the judgment or mortgage ; though the affidavit will not

be vitiated by an error in stating the amount due, where the

creditor acts in good faith, without any intention to deceive,

7 -Barb. 341, 361 ; though otherwise, it seems, if the affidavit

overstates the amount due. 25 JV^ew York, 619, 624:, per Davies,

J. And, in the case of a mortgage creditor, the affidavit should

state the sum due, or to become due, upon the mortgage posi-

tively, or so aver the belief of the affiant as that perjury may be

assigned. And an affidavit which states the sum due " as claimed

by this deponent," is fatally defective. 20 Id. 354 ; and see 7
Bill, 177.

It is not necessary the affidavit should be made on the day

the papers are presented to the sheriff; and where it was made
five days before they were presented, it was held sufficient.

4 Id. 608 ; and see 2 Id. 51.

The sheriff has no power or discretion to dispense with the

evidence required to be produced to him on the redemption of

real estate. 7 Fm^e, 168, 177; 18 Wend. 598; 19 Id. 87.

And therefore a redemption without that evidence will be held

to be invalid. Id. ibid. 'Sov can a creditor waive the produc-

tion of the evidence required by the statute, so as to affect the

rights of other creditors pursuing the same remedy. 2 Corns.

490, aff. 4 Denio, 145. Though the original, or any subse-

quent purchaser, may, so far as he himself is concerned, waive

the production of the evidence. Id. / and see 7 Hill, 91.

Amount to be paid or tendered on redemption.] The real

estate sold, or any distinct lot, tract, or portion that may have

been separately sold, may be redeemed by the defendant in the

execution, his heir, devisee, or grantee, by the payment to the

purchaser, his personal representatives or assigns, or to the officer

who made the sale, for the use of such purchaser, of the sum of

money which was bid on the sale of such lot or tract, together

with the interest on that sum from the time of sale, at the rate

of ten per cent, a year. 2 Bev. Stat. 370, sees. 45, 46. And
those parties are in no case bound to pay more than that sum,

with the ten per cent, interest thereon. 1 Cowen, 443.
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And any heir, devisee, or grantee, owning or having acquired,

an absolute title to a portion of the estate sold, or to a portion of

any lot, tract, or parcel that shall have been separately sold, may
redeem the lot, tract, or parcel so sold, on the same terms, and

in the same manner as if he were grantee of the whole lot, tract,

or parcel ; and may have the same remedy to enforce contribu-

tion from those owning the residue of the property, as if the sum
required to be paid to effect such redemption had been collected

by a sale of the portion belonging to such grantee. 2 Rev. Stat.

371, sec. 4T.

If there are several persons having undivided shares, as joint

tenants or tenants in common, in the premises sold, or in any par-

ticular lot or tract sold, each of such persons may redeem the

share or interest belonging to him, by paying a sum that will

bear the same proportion to the whole purchase-money bid for

the premises, or for such particular lot or tract as the share pro-

posed to be redeemed bears to the whole number of shares in

such premises, or lot or tract, together with the interest on such

sum at the rate of ten per cent, a year. Ih. sec. 48.

In respect to the creditors of the judgment debtor, whether

by mortgage or judgment, they are entitled to redeem the prem-

ises sold, by paying to the purchaser, his representatives or

assigns, or to the officer who made the sale for the use of the

purchaser, the sum of money which was paid on the sale of the

premises, or upon any parcel which shall have been separately

sold, together with the interest thereon at the rate of seven per

cent, a year, from the time of such sale. Ih. sec. 51, as amended,

Laws of 184T, p. 508 ; Tb. sec. 59.

If the judgment is a lien on any lot, tract, or parcel that has

been separately sold, the creditor having the same, may acquire

the rights of the original purchaser, by paying the sum bid for

such lot, tract, or parcel, with interest at the rate of seven per

cent, a year from the time of the sale. II. sec. 52. And if the

judgment is a lien on a specific portion only of any lot so sold,

the creditor having the same may acquire the title of the pur-

chaser to the whole of the lot, in the same manner as if the lien

extended to the whole. lb. sec. 53.

Any credito;* having a judgment which is a lien upon any un-

divided share or interest in any real estate sold, may acquire the

title of the original purchaser, by paying such part of the whole
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purchase-money as shall be in a just proportion to the amount of

such share or interest. li. sec. 54.

If a creditor has acquired the title of the original purchaser,

any other creditor who is entitled to redeem the .premises may
become a purchaser thereof from the first creditor who^ acquired

the same, upon the following conditions :

1. By reimbursing to the first creditor, his personal represent-

atives, or assigns, the sum which has been paid by him to acquire

such title, together with interest thereon at the rate of seven per

cent, a year from the time of such payment to the time of such re-

imbursement.

2. If the judgment or decree by virtue of which the first cred-

itor acquired the title of the original purchaser is prior to the

judgment or decree of the second creditor, then the second cred-

itor must also pay to the first creditor the amount due on his

judgment or decree.

3. But if the judgment or decree of the first creditor, at the

time of his acquiring the title of the original purchaser, has

ceased to be a lien as against the second creditor, it will not

be necessary to pay the amount thereof. Ih. sec. 55.

And so, any third or other creditor who might, according to

the provisions of the statute, acquire the title of the original pur-

chaser, may become a purchaser thereof from the second, third, or

any other creditor who may have become such purchaser from

any other creditor, upon the same terms and conditions as above

stated. Ih. sec. 56.

And so, the original purchaser, being also a creditor entitled

to acquire the title of any purchaser, may avail himselfof his judg-

ment, in the same manner and on the same terms, prescribed for

acquiring the title which any creditor may have obtained. li.

sec. 57. The plaintiff, too, though he cannot redeem tha prem-

ises under or by virtue of thg judgment under which they were

sold, yet if he have any other judgment which would entitle him

to acquire the title according to the provisions aforesaid, may
avail himself of such judgment in the same manner and on the

same terms as any other creditor. Ih. sec. 58 ; and see 10 Faige,

249 j and other cases, ante, p. 241.

There have been many adjudications of the court under the

above-'mentioned statutory provisions, giving a construction to

the statute, or illustrating its iatention or meaning.
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Thus, in a case where there were five judgments which were

successive liens against the same debtor, and his land was sold

under the first, second, and fourth, for a sum suificient to pay the

first two and a part of the fourth, and the respective creditors in

the third and fifth judgments, in order to acquire the title of the

purchaser, each delivered the proper papers and each paid the

amount of the bid, but neither paid the other's judgment ; it was

held that the creditor in the third judgment was entitled to the

conveyance. 2 Corns. 484, aff. 4 Denio, 137.

So, where a creditor by mortgage became also the purchaser

under a senior judgment, furnishing the proper evidence of his

right to redeem ; it was held that a junior creditor in order to

entitle himself to the sheriff's deed, must pay not only the sum
bid, but the mortgage also. 2 Hill, 51 ; and see HiU and D.
266.

And where a junior judgment creditor complied with the

requisites for redeeming from the purchaser, and, on the same

day a senior creditor, who had previously become assignee of the

original certificate of sale, presented to the sheriff due evidence

of that fact, and of his right as creditor ; it was held, that ho

was entitled to the sheriff's deed without the payment of any

money. 4 Sill, 608 ; 1 Denio, 239.

The several junior creditors do not take precedence according

to the time of redemption, but according to the priority of their

respective liens. And, therefore, where A redeemed from the

purchaser, it was held that B, ha.ving a judgment older than A's,

could redeem by paying the original purchase-money and interest

without also paying A's judgment. 1 Gowen, 428 ; and see 2 R&o.

Stat. 372, sec. 55.

Where a sheriff advertised and sold real estate in separate

parcels, on a number of executions, of different dates as to liens

;

it was held that a prior judgment creditor as to the youngest

execution cannot redeem all the pieces sold by paying only the

amount of the judgments older than his ; but he must pay the

amounts bid. 1 Sow. 77 ; and see 2 Hev. Stat. 370, sec. 45 ; Tb.

371, sea. 61, as amended, supra.

So, where one creditor redeemed from another, the judgments
'>f both having been docketed at the same instant ; it was held

that the creditor seeking to redeem, must pay the amount paid by
the other, with the interest thereon ; and that a tender of the
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amount of the original bid only with interest on that was insuffi-

cient. 1 Hill, 639.

Payment should be made in the legal currency of the country

;

though a payment in current bank bills, if accepted by the sherifl",

without objection, would be sufficient, 9 Barb. 17 ; and the sheriff

may receive current bank bills even against the express directions

of the creditor. 4 Cowen, 420. So, where the judgment creditor

paid to the sheriff certain foreign coin, which was received by

him at its current'Value without objection, but which turned out

to be legally worth a few cents less
;
yet it was held to be a valid

payment. 4 Hill, 613. So, where the payment was made partly

in curient foreign coin which was not a legal tender. li. But

payment in a check on a bank is not sufficient ; the payment

must be made in money, or its equivalent. 20 Wend. 602.

The purchaser, however, may accept anything he pleases in

payment of his bid; the requirement of the statute, in that

respect, being for his benefit alone. 2 Corns. 490 ; 2 How. IIY.

Parties applying to redeem, must be careful also to pay the

the amount required for that purpose within the time allowed

for redemption. And where one creditor seeking to redeem

from another creditor omitted from misapprehension, to pay the

whole sum required to be paid; but on discovering his mistake

after the fifteen months had expired, immediately paid to the

sheriff the deficiency, and obtained a conveyance ; it was held

that the rights of the parties were fixed at the expiration of the

fifteen months, and that a subsequent payment could not change

them. 1 Denio, 2Y2.

A creditor is not bound to inform another creditor of the

amount of moneys to be paid to entitle the latter to redeem.

Thus, where, on the last day for redeeming, two judgment cred-

itors came to the sheriff each accompanied by his counsel, and

the junior judgment creditor, intending to purchase from the

other, who had acquired the right of the original purchaser, paid

to the sheriff a sum less than that required to be paid, it was held

that the senior creditor was not bound to give information as to

the true sum to be paid, and that his right to a deed was not pre-

judiced by his omission to do so. The senior creditor, however,

if inquired of, could not deceive or mislead, though he might

decline to answer. Ih.

A creditor, redeeminsr under a juilior judgment, cannot recall
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the money paid for that purpose, notwithstanding that he has

another judgment prior to the one under which the sale tooi

place, and the premises are not worth more than the sum bid by

the purchaser. 6 HiU, 362.

Who entitled to the money.] The money paid on redemption

belongs to the purchaser, his personal representatives, or assign^,

or, if the redemption is made from a creditor, who has re-

deemed the premises, then to such creditor, his personal repre-

sentatives, or assigns. 2 JHev. Stat. 370, sees. 45, 59.

And where the purchaser has assigned his interest, and the

real estate is subsequently redeemed by a junior judgment cred-

itor, the amount paid by the latter belongs to the assignee of the

purchaser, who may maintain an action for the same in his own
name. But the action,, in such case, must be brought against the

sheriff; and his deputy is not liable personally for the money,

even though he made the sale and received the money of the

redeeming creditor. 3 £arh. S. G. 475.

Certificate of redemj)tion.] The statute provides, that when-

ever any redemption shall have been made of any real estate

sold, it shall be the duty of the officer making the sale, or of any

other person who may lawfully act in his behalf, to execute to

the person making the redemption, his certificate truly stating

all such facts transpiring before him at the making of such

redemption, as shall be sufficient to show the fact of redemption.

Zaws of 1847,^. 508, § 5. For forms, see Appendix, Nos. 575,

576.

The certificate may be proved or acknowledged, as deeds

are required to be, to entitle them to be recorded, and being duly

recorded in the clerk's office of the county where the real estate

so sold is situated, shall have the same effect, as against subse-

quent purchasers and incumbrancers, as deeds and conveyances

duly proved and recorded ; and such certificate, or the record

thereof, or a duly authenticated copy of such record, shall be

received in all courts and places as primafacie evidence of the

facts therein stated. Ih. § 6.

But if a redemption is attempted by payment to a person not

authorized to receive it, the sheriff's certificate, being wholly

unauthorized, is not evidence of the facts contained in it. 23
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Barl. 278. Nor is a certificate given by the county clerk, to

whom the papers have been given, and the money paid, any evi-

dence, the county clerk having no authority to act in the matter.

n.
The officer making the certificate is entitled to the like com-

pensation as for the certificate of sale. Laws of 1847, p. 508,

§7.

Effect of redemjption.\ Upon a redemption by the debtor, his

heir, devisee, or grantee, within the year allowed for that pur-

pose, the sale of the premises redeemed and the certificates of

such sale become null and void. 2 Rev. Stat. 371, sec. 49. The
same effect follows the redemption of the premises by trustees

of the debtor, appointed under the non-resident debtor act.

15 Wend. 248.

Such being the effect of a redemption by the debtor or his

representatives, a junior judgment under which the premises are

sold, though not reached in the application of the proceeds, is

restored to the same lien it had before the sale. 18 iTew) Yorh,

347. And the same effect follows from the conversion of the

land into money by sale imder a prior mortgage, and the appli-

cation of the surplus proceeds, during the time allowed the debtor

for redemption, to extinguish the claim of the holder of the

sheriff's certificate, li. So, where the premises are sold on

execution for less than the amount due on the judgment, and

they are afterward redeemed by the grantee of the judgment

debtor, they may be re-sold by the sheriff upon the same execu-

tion for the balance remaining due thereon. In such ease, the

redemption invalidates the sale, the judgment is only satisfied

pro tanto, and is a lien upon the premises for the unpaid balance.

8 Barl. S. C. R. 70.

In respect to a redemption by a creditor from the original

purchaser or from another creditor, the statute provides

that upon the payment being made of the amount required,

the title of the original purchaser shall be thereby transferred

to the creditor acquiring the same, and from such creditor to

any other creditor becoming a purchaser thereof. 2 Rev. Stat

373, sec. 59.

The redemption by a junior judgment creditor, is not a sat-

isfaction of the judgment either at law or in equity ; and there-
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fore it is no bar to an action upon tlie judgment, although the

value of the lands redeemed far exceeds the amount of the judg-

ment and the money paid on the redemption. 20 Wend. 50

;

8 I'aige, 285.

A creditor, redeeming under a junior judgment, cannot re-

call the money paid for that purpose, even though he has another

judgment prior to that under which the sale was had, and the

premises are not worth more than the sum bid by the purchaser.

6 Bill, 362.

It is no objection to giving the redeeming creditor a deed

of the premises, that he has obtained an injunction and restrained

the sheriff from paying over the money unconditionally paid by
him on the redemption. 4 Id. 589.

When the legal estate in lands sold deemed to he vested.'] It

is provided by statute, that the right and title of the person

against whom the execution' was issued, to any real estate which

shall be sold thereby, shall not be divested by such sale until the

expiration of fifteen months from the time of such sale. 2 Bev.

Stat. 373, sec. 61 ; 1 J3arh. S. C. 512 ; 4 Id. 159. Nor is the legal

estate of the judgment debtor then divested, unless the sale has

been consummated, and the title vested in the purchaser, by a

deed from the sheriff. Until the sheriff executes a conveyance,

the title of the purchaser is inchoate ; he acquires no legal estate

in the lands, but a right to an estate only, which may be per-

fected by a conveyance. And until such conveyance, the estate

remains in the debtor, who is entitled to the possession, and
to the rents and profits, Id. ibid. ; 17 Barb. 157 ; and which
rents and profits may be reached by a creditor of the judgment
debtor in a proceeding against him. 10 Paige, 598 ; 15 Abb.

373, note.

So, if the premises are subject to a mortgage, the purchaser

does not become the owner of the equity of redemption until

after tlie expiration of the fifteen months. 4 Id. 159.

But if the real estate shall not have been redeemed as pro-

vided by the statute, and a deed shall be executed in pursuance

of a sale, the grantee shall be deemed vested with the legal

estate, from the time of the sale on such execution, for the pur-

pose of maintaining an action for any injury to such real estate.

2 Eev. Stat. 373, sec. 61. Though the deed will not be held to
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relate back, so as to give to the purchaser a legal estate which
win merge a mortgage previously given to him by the judgment
debtor upon the land sold. 1 Barb. 8. O. 512 ; and see 4 Id. 159

;

17 Id. 157.

Thus, the purchaser, or redeeming creditor, after receiving

the sheriff's deed, may maintain an action for damages against a

person who, intermediate the sale and the sheriff's deed, cuts

and takes timber from the premises ; even though the timber is

cut and carried away with the consent of the judgment debtor,

who was in possession. 4 Kern. 474 ; and see 3 Denio, 79 ; 2

M&o. Stat. 336, sec. 20. And see post, under the head of " Pro-

ceedings if waste is committed on the lands sold."

WTien, and to whom, conveyances to he executed^ The statute

provides that after the expiration of fifteen months from the time

of the sale of any real estate, if any part of the premises sold shall

remain unredeemed by the person against whom the execution

issued, or by any person entitled to redeem the same within one

year from the time of such sale, according to the provisions of the

statute, then the officer making the sale is required to complete

the same, by executing a conveyance of the premises so remain-

ing unredeemed, either to the original purchaser or to the creditor

who has acquired the title of the original purchaser, or to the

creditor who has purchased such title from any other creditor, as

the case may be ; which conveyance will be valid and effectual

to convey all the right, title, and interest which was sold by such

officer. 2 Rero. Stat. 373, sec. 62. And the holder or owner of

the legal title to the judgment imder which the redemption is

made, is entitled to receive the conveyance of the lands from the

sheriff, without reference to the equitable interests of others in

such judgment. Hill and D. 265.

In case the person who, by the provisions of the statute,

would be entitled to a conveyance of any real estate sold by vir-

tue of an execution, shall die previous to the delivery of such

conveyance, the officer making the sale shall execute and deliver

the conveyMice to the executors or administrators of the person

so deceased. 2 Rev. Stat. 374, sec. 63. The real estate so con-

veyed shall be held in trust for the use of the heirs of such

deceased person, subject to the dower of his widow, if there be

any ; but may be sold for the payment of his debts, by the order

Vol. n.—18
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of any surrogate or court of equity, in the same manner as lands

whereof such deceased person died seized. Fh. sec. 64:.

The statute further provides, that in all eases where any sale

of real estate is made under execution, and a certificate thereof

given to the purchaser, but no deed executed pursuant to the

statute, it is the duty of the sheriff making the sale, and in ease

of his death or removal from office, of his under-sheriff, to exe-

cute a deed of the estate so sold and remaining unredeemed, to

any person or persons to whom the certificate has been duly

assigned, or to the executors or administrators of any deceased

assignee, (a) Lcmos of 1835, f. 210.

But before any assignee, or his personal representative, shall

be entitled to a deed under the statute, he is required to cause

the execution of any and every assignment under which the deed

is claimed, to be duly acknowledged or proved, as deeds are

required by law to be acknowledged or proved, to entitle them

to be recorded, before some officer authorized to take the acknow-

ledgnaent and proof of deeds ; and to cause all such assignments,

with their certificates of proof or acknowledgment, to be filed in

the office of the clerk of the county in which the real estate so

sold is situated Ih.

The assignee is not entitled to a conveyance unless he has filed

the assignment with the certificate or proof of acknowledgment,

2 Corns. 4:90, aff. 4 Denio, 145 ; and the sheriff, therefore, cannot

be compelled to convey real estate sold by him until the assign-

ment has been filed, Ih. ; though if the sheriff executes a deed

where the assignment has not been filed or acknowledged, such

deed is nevertheless valid. 7 Hill, 91. Nor would the title of

a purchaser from a redeeming creditor, who has received a deed

from the sheriff, be prejudiced by an omission to prove and file

the assignment. 4 Denio, 480.

But it is not necessary to file the assignment where it is pre-

sented to the officer by a junior judgment creditor for the pu'rpose

only of dispensing with the payment by him of the amount paid

on the sale. 1 Id. 240.

In case any deed shall be executed to executors or administra-

tors of any assignee of the certificate of sale, the estate thereby

conveyed, shall be held and may be sold as provided in section

sixty-four, supra. Laws of 1835,^. 210, § 4.

Any officer authorized by law to take the proof of deeds, is

(a) This section is repealed, and § 1473 of the Code of Civil Proceduie ($oat),

is suhstituted therefor. Laws of 1877, ch. 417.
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authorized and required to take tlte acknowledgment or proof of
sncli assignments, and to certify the same ; which certificate, or a
copy certified by the clerk shall have the like force and efi'ect as

in case of deeds. 11. § 3.

The sheriff's deed, although executed long after the sale, heing

founded on the sale, relates hack to the time of the sale. 6 Wend.

224 ; 3 Cowen, 89 ; 2 Coins. 3T7. And a deed executed to the

purchaser by the deputy of the sheriff in his name and behalf, is

good. 10 Johns. 223 ; 12 Id. 162. The deputy who has made
the sale of the premises, during the term of office of his principal,

may, after the expiration of such term, proceed and complete the

execution thereof by the giving of a deed. 6 Wend. 213.

The conveyance of the sheriff should specify with sufficient

certainty, the lands sold, and who was the purchaser. 2 Johns-

248. The specification should be so particular, that from the

description, the premises can certainly be ascertained. And
where lands are conveyed by the sheriff, and two distinct parcels

are found equally answering the description contained in the

deed, the conveyance will be held inoperative, for the reason that

it was intended to pass but one, and it cannot be determined

which was intended. 11 Barb. 1T4. The purchaser or redeeming

creditor, may direct the deed to be executed to a third party;

and the judgment debtor cannot object to its regularity.

1 Wend. 46.

Where the rights of several defendants to the premises are

sold by the sheriff, and a creditor by mortgage of one of the

defendants, redeems the title of such defendant, the deed of the

sheriff to such redeeming creditor conveys only the right and

title of the defendant which is thus redeemed. 5 Barb. 565.

If a deed has been improvidently executed to the purchaser,

and afterward the sheriff is directed to execute a deed to a re-

deeming creditor, the court will not direct the first deed to be

canceled, but leave the creditor to enforce his rights as he shall

be advised is proper. 7 Wend. 463.

Eff'ect of cowoeyance by sheriff.'] By the statute the convey-

ance of the sheriff is valid and effectual to convey all the right,

title, and interest sold by him on the execution. 2 Rev. Stat. 373,

sec. 62. And such conveyance extinguishes a lease given by the

judgment debtor between the time of the sheriff's sale and the
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execution of the sherifiPB deed. 5 Bono. 619. It vests, too, in

the grantee all the right and title which the debtor had in the

land at the time when the judgment first attached as a lien, free

from all later incumbrances and unaffected by any subsequent

conveyances or acts. 19 J^few York, 373, per Comstock, J.

Proceedings if sheriff die, or is removed, c&c] The statute

provides, that if any sheriff, to whom an execution shall be de-

livered, die or be removed from ofiice before such execution be

satisfied, his under-sheriff shall proceed thereon in the same man-

ner as the sheriff might have done ; and if a sheriff who has sold

any real estate, die or be removed before executing any convey-

ance in pursuance of such sale, such conveyance shall be executed

by his under-sherift", in the same manner, and with the like effect

as if done by the sheriff, (a) 2 Rev. Stat. 3Y4, sec. 65 ; Laws of

1835, J?. 210.

If there be no such under-sheriff, the court from which the

execution issued, may, on the application of the plaintiff, appoint

some suitable person to proceed on such execution and complete

the same, instead of such under-sheriff; and on the application

of any person entitled to a conveyance, the court may appoint a

proper person to execute the same. The person so appointed

shall give such security as the court may require, and shall have

the same power in relation to the object of his appointment as

the sheriff so dying or removed. 2 Bev. Stat. 374, sec. 66. But
no security will be required, where a deed merely is to be

executed, and no money is to be collected or other act done.

10 Wend. 562.

If any sheriff shall die, or be removed from office after having

made sale of any real estate, the moneys required to be paid to

him for the redemption of such estate may be paid to his under-

sheriff or to the clerk of the county, in the same manner and

with the like effect as ifpaid to the sheriff. 2 Eev. Stat. 374, sec. 67.

How possession of premises obtained.l The purchaser or re-

deeming creditor obtains by the sheriff's deed only the legal title

to the land. Actual possession, if the defendant refuses t.o deliver

it, can only be obtained under the statute concerning summary
proceedings to obtain possession of land. 2 Rev. Stat. 512, sec.

(a) See note a, ante, p. 258.
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28, sub. i; 13 Wend. 31; 11 Id. 464; 20 Id. 22; and seej>ost,

Chapter xxx. of this work, where the practice is given at large.

Proceedings where waste is committed on the lands sold.'] It

is provided by the statute, that whenever any lands or tenements

shall be sold by virtue of an execution issued upon any judgment
or decree, the person to whom a conveyance may be executed by
the sheriflf, pursuant to the sale, may maintain an action against

any person who may have been in possession of the premises so

conveyed, after the sale thereof, for any waste committed on such

premises after such sale. 2 Eev. Stat. 336, sec. 20 ; Code, % 450

;

3 Denio, 79 ; 4 Kern. 474.

But auy person entitled to the possession of lands or tenements

sold under execution may, until the expiration of fifteen months
from the time of the sale, use and enjoy the same as follows, with-

out being deemed guilty of waste

:

1. He may, in all cases, use and enjoy the premises sold in

' like manner, and for the like purposes in and for which they were

used and applied, prior to such sale, doing no permanent injury

to the freehold.

2. If the premises sold were buildings, or any other erections,

he may make necessary repairs thereto ; but he shall make no
alterations in the form or structure thereof.

3. If the premises sold were land, he may use and improve

the same in the ordinary course of husbandry ; but he shall not

be entitled to any crops growing thereon, at the expiration of the

said fifteen months.

4. He may apply any wood or timber on such land to the

necessary reparation of any fences, buildings, or erections, which

may have been thereon at the time of the sale.

5. If the land sold is actually occupied by such person, he

may take necessary fire-wood therefrom for the use of his family.

2 Bev. Stat. 336, sec. 22.

And no person lawfully entitled to the possession of the prem-

ises so sold, will be liable to such action, for doing any of the acts

above mentioned. lb. sec. 21.

If the person against whose property the execution shall have

been issued, or any person who may be in possession of the prem-

ises sold, shall, at any time after the sale of such premises, and

before the time allowed for redeeming the same, do any act of
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waste thereon, or shall threaten or make preparations to commit

waste thereon, the purchaser of such premises, or his authorized

agent, may apply by petition to any justice ofthe Supreme Court,

or to the county judge of any county, for an order restraining

such wrongdoer from the commission of any farther waste upon

the premises. Ih. sec. 23 ; Laws of 1847, p. 323.

If the officer to whom the application shall be so made, shall

be satisfied, by due proof, that waste has been actually com-

mitted by the person against whom the application is made, or

that ,the same has been threatened, or that preparations for com-

mitting it have been made by such person, such officer is required

to grant an order restraining such person from the commission

of any waste on the premises sold. 2 Rev. Stat. 336, sec. 24.

If the person against whom any such order shall be made,

shall, after the service of a copy thereof, commit any waste in

violation of the said order, he shall be liable to be proceeded

against and punished in the sanae manner as for violation of an

injunction to stay waste, issued out of the Supreme Court ; and

for that purpose the officer who may have granted any such

order, shall possess the same power and jurisdiction as a justice

of the Supreme Court. lb. sec. 25; Laws of 1847, j>. 323.

When complaint shall be made of the violation of any such

order to restrain waste, the court or officer may order notice to

be given to the person complained of, to show cause why he

should not be committed, if from the circumstances of the case

they shall judge such order expedient. 2 Eev. Stat. 336, sec. 26.

Upon satisfactory proof of such violation, such court or

officer shall issue a warrant to the sheriff of the county, reciting

such order and the proof of the violation thereof, and thereby

commanding such officer to commit such defendant to close con-

finement, for such term of time, not more than one year, as shall

be deemed expedient. Ih. sec. 27.

The sheriff is required to execute such warrant accordingly,

and to commit the person named therein, without allowing him
the liberties of the jail. Ih. sec. 28.

But such warrant may be superseded, and the person may
be discharged by the court or officer committing him, upon
receiving a bond in such penalty, and with such sufficient sure-

ties, as the court or officer may approve, to the person applying

for the warrant of commitment, conditioned that the prisoner
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shall not commit anj^ waste on the premises, which bond shall

be delivered to the applicant for his use, and to be prosecuted

by hiTTi for any breach of the condition thereof. I}>. sec. 29.

SECTION n.

PROCEEDINGS Iff ACTIONS TO EEDEEM MORTGAGED PREMISES.

In equity, a mortgage is a mere security for the debt, and only

a chattel interest ; and until judgment of foreclosure, the mort-

gagor is regarded as the real owner of the fee. The equity ot

redemption is deemed to be the real and beneficial estate, tanta-

mount to the fee at law ; and it is accordingly held to be descend-

ible by inheritance, devisable by will, and alienable by deed,

precisely as if it were an absolute estate of inheritance at law.

4 Kenfs Com. 159.

Who may redeem^ The mortgagor, or his grantees, heirs, or

devisees, in equity, are the owners of the fee, their equity of re-

demption being regarded as the real and beneficial estate, and

equal to the fee at law. They are entitled, therefore, at any time

(within the period of limitation hereafter mentioned), before the

equity of redemption is absolutely barred and foreclosed by judg-

ment, to redeem the premises, and thus clear them from the

incumbrance upon them. 4 Kenfs Com,. 162. And the equity of

redemption is not only a subsisting estate and interest ia the land

in the hands of the grantees, heirs, and devisees of the mortgagor

;

but it may also be asserted by any other persons who have ac-

quired any interest in the lands mortgaged, by operation of law,

or otherwise, in priority of title ; and which interest has not been

foreclosed by judgment. Ih. ; 2 Story's Eq^. 291.

Thus, a tenant for life, a tenant by the courtesy, a jointress, a

tenant in dower in some cases, a reversioner, a remainder-man,

a judgment credits, and indeed every other person being an

incumbrancer, or hiving a legal or equitable title or ben thereon,
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may insist upon a redemption of the mortgage, in order to

the due enforcement of their respective claims and interests in

the land. 11.

And so, a wife, having an inchoate right of dower in the

equity of redemption, even where the mortgage is given for a

portion of the purchase-money, may, on the death of her husband,

redeem the premises by payment of the mortgaged debt. 2 Bosw.

524 ; 10 All. 162, s. c. 20 Wew TorK 412. And a foreclosure of

the mortgage in the lifetime of her husband, by a suit to which

she was not a party, will not cut off her right of redemption.

Id. Hid.

Thus, also, a subsequent mortgagee may redeem the mort-

gaged premises as against a prior one, or any person claiming

under or through him, such as a purchaser at a sale under the

prior mortgage where the subsequent mortgagee has not been

made a party to the action. 3 Johns. Ch. H. 460.

In respect to judgment creditors, subsequent to the mortgage,

and persons claiming under them, the same right exists, if they

are not made parties to the foreclosure suit. And a junior judg-

ment creditor, not made a party to the' action, may redeem from

the purchaser at the sale under the judgment of foreclosure, even

though he has not made his lien specific by an execution and

sale upon his judgment. 6 Sdden, 356 ; 8 Johns. Oh. M. 460 ; 3

Story's Eq. Jur. § 1023 ; 4 Kent's Com. 162. So, a junior judg-

ment creditor, not notified of the sale, is not barred by a statutory

foreclosure and sale, and may redeem from the purchaser; or,

the purchaser may have his action against the creditor for a strict

foreclosure. 4 Paige, 58.

Redenvption ly pa/rt-owner; leasehold property, c&o.J The
redemption must be of the entire mortgage, and not by parcels.

The mortgagee has the right to insist that the whole of the

mortgaged premises shall be redeemed together, and the whole
debt paid. 2 Barh. Ch. Pr. 194 ; citing 12 Ves. 59 ; 2 Boot,

333; 2 Jac. cfe W. 189. Where the land, howevfer, has been sold

in parcels, there may be a redemption by the ovner of a portion,

on payment of his ratable proportion of the mortgage debt. 16

Eow. 571.

If the judgment creditor seeks to redeei^ against the mort-

gagee of a leasehold estate, it being only a chattel interest, he
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must first have issued execution in order to create a lien on the

estate. 4 Johns. Cti. E. 671 ; 3 Aik. 200.

Within what time action to ie commenced.'] The party en-

titled to bring an action to redeem mortgaged premises, must, as

a general rule, bring the action within twenty years from the

time of the forfeiture, or of actual, quiet, and uninterrupted pos-

session, unless such party has labored under some impediment or

disability, such as infancy, or the like; in which case it may be

commenced after the period of twenty years and within teu years

from the time the impediment is removed ; or unless circum-

stances are proved by the mortgagor, showing an acknowledg-

ment of his title by the mortgagee. 1 Johns. Ch. 385, 394 ; 3 Id.

48, 129; 17 Yes. 99; 19 Id. 327; 1 Paige, 48; Code, §§ 78, 88.

Thus, proceedings instituted for the foreclosure of a mortgage

by advertisement, under the statute, is such an acknowledgment

of the right of the mortgagor to redeem, as to repel the presump-

tion arising from the lapse of more than twenty years' possession

by the mortgagee. 20 New TorJc, 147. So, if the mortgagee, in

possession, shows that such possession is under and by virtue of

a mortgage ; as, by receiving interest upon it, by stating an ac-

countj or by treating it as such in a will, deed, or mortgage, a

redemption may be adjudged against him, after the time limited

for redemption has expired. 2 Barh. Ch. Pr. 199, citing Coop. 4.

And oral evidence, it seems, of such acts, may be received, if

clear and unequivocal. 19. Yes. 327.

But the statute does not begin to run against the right of a

remainder-man to redeem real estate from the mortgagee in pos-

session under the termor, until the determination of the prece-

dent estate. 17 Abb. 113. Nor will any length of time bar an

action for redemption where there is fraud in the transaction, or

where, by the agreement of the parties, at the time, the mortgagee

is to enter and keep possession untU he is paid out of the profits.

1 Johns. Ch. 594.

Parties—1. Plaintiffs.'] If the action is brought against a

mortgagee, or his assignee, in possession, the mortgagor or his

grantee, or other owner of the equity of redemption, is the proper

party plaintiff. If the mortgagor be dead, then his heirs, or, if

his estate has been devised, his devisee is the proper party plain-
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tiff, if it be a mortgage of a fee ; and if a mortgage of a term for

years only, then the personal representatives of the mortgagor.

Story's Eg. PI. 170 ; 2 Rev. Stat. 82.

If it is claimed that a part of the mortgage has been paid in

the lifetime of the mortgagor, the personal representatives of the

mortgagor, as well as his heir or devisee, are necessary parties

plaintiffs to the action, in order to take the account of vrhat is

due on the mortgage, 2 Barb. Ch. Pr. 196 ; or, if they refuse,

they may be made defendants, the reason therefor being stated

in the complaint. Ih. ; 2 Van Sant. Pr. 112. And where, by

law, the personal assets are first to be applied in exoneration of

the real estate mortgaged, it seems that in an action by the heir

or devisee to redeem, he may properly make the personal repre-

sentative of the mortgagor a party defendant, in order to have

the assets so applied ; and thus to relieve himself of the burden

of the incumbrance. Id. ihid. In this State, however, the heir

or devisee must pay the mortgage out of his own property, with-

out resorting to the personal representatives, unless the mort-

gagor has given express directions in his will that the mortgage

be otherwise paid. 1 Rev. Stat. 749, sec. 4.

If the estate has been assigned by the mortgagor, subject to

the mortgage, and the assignee is to pay the mortgage, he may
maintain an action to redeem, without making the mortgagor a

party. Though, if the assignment be of the whole estate, abso-

lutely free from incumbrances, the mortgagor is a necessary, or

at least proper, party defendant, in order to be bound by the

judgment, and to assist in taking the account ; he being primarily

liable to pay the mortgage debt. 2 Barh. Ch. Pr. 196.

If the equity of redemption has been conveyed to assignees,

or other trustees, for the benefit of creditors, they are the proper

parties plaintiffs in the action. And it is unnecessary, in such

case, to join the creditors as parties to the action, unless there is

collusion between the trustees and mortgagee, or unless the trus-

tees refuse to act, or are insolvent, in which case the creditors,

or, if they are numerous, one or more of them, for the benefit of

all, may bring the action, making the trustees parties defendants.

Ih. ; Code, § 119.

The personal representatives of a judgment creditor, and not

his heirs, are the proper parties plaintiffs in an action to redeem
;

and so in respect to any equity of redemption in a mere chattel
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interest. But if the judgment creditor has made his lien specific

by execution and sale, his heir, and not the personal representa-

tivej must bring the action. 2 Van Sant. Pr. 112 j Story's JEq.

PI. 170 ; 2 Rev. Stat. 374, sec. 64.

Parties—2. Defendants.] In general, all persons should be

made parties defendants who have or claim an interest in the

controversy, adverse to the plaintifi^, or who are necessary parties

to a complete determination or settlement of the questions involved

therein. Code, § 118.

The mortgagee is the only necessary and proper party in all

eases where there is no other outstanding interest under him.

And where the mortgagee in possession has made an absolute

sale and conveyance of the mortgaged premises, the purchaser

must be made a party to the action. 4 Paige, 259 ; 18 Abb.

360. But where the mortgage has been assigned absolutely by

the mortgagee, without the authority and privity of the mort-

gagor, it is unnecessary, in an action by the mortgagor to redeem,

to make any person but the last assignee a party thereto, however

many intervening assignments have been made; for in such a

case, the last assignee is understood to have contracted not only

to stand in the place of the original mortgagee, and to represent

him, but also in the place and as the representative of, all the

other mesne assignees, until the title was taken to himself; and

he may accordingly be decreed to convey. 2 Barl. Ch. Pr.

197.

If the mortgagee has not assigned his entire interest in the

property, but retains an interest in part of it, he, as well as the

assignee, is a necessary party to the action. 2 P. Wms. 643;

6 Mad. 475. So, where the mortgagee in possession leases the

premises, reserving rent, he or his assignee is a necessary party

to an action against the lessee to redeem ; so that the lessee may

be discharged from his covenant to pay rent, and may also have

a judgment for his proportion of the redemption-money, to the

extent of the value of the term over and above the rent reserved.

4 Paige, 263.

If the entire interest of the mortgagee has been assigned in

trust for certain purposes, the trustee and cestui que trust are

both necessary parties to the action. 2 Bart, Ch. Pr. 198, and

cases cited.
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Terms of redemption.
'I

The mortgagor will not be allowed

to redeem without paying what is really due upon the mortgage.

This payment is to be made to the mortgagee, or other party

occupying his position; and where the mortgagee had bid in

the property upon a supposed foreclosure of the mortgage, and

afterward had conveyed portions of it to other persons, it was

held, in an action to redeem the premises, that the redemption-

money should be distributed among the grantees, on the basis

of their purchase-money, and in the order of the conveyances.

18 Alh. 360.

If the mortgagee has purchased in or discharged a prior

mortgage or other incumbrance, the party redeeming must

repay this, because the premises are benefited to that amount

;

and the mortgagee, in such case, as against the mortgagor, will

be allowed all that is due upon the incumbrance, although he

purchased it for less than its face. 2 BarT). Gh. Pr. 198. So,

also, a mortgagor, seeking to redeem, will be required to repay

taxes, assessments, and reasonable insurance. 13 Abb. Pr. P.

33.

But, although a mortgagee in possession may require full

payment of the amount due, yet, in an action against him by
several plaintiffs, to obtain a redemption of premises, where the

right of some of the plaintiffs is barred by the statute of limita-

tions, the plaintiffs not barred are entitled to redeem their share

of the land, on payment of their proportion of the debt. 17 Aih.

113.

A mortgagor, also, will be required to pay the costs of persons

claiming under the mortgagee, who are made defendants in the

action, upon tlio principle that, at law, the mortgage being for-

feited, the mortgagee is at liberty to deal with it as his own prop-

erty. 3 Mad. 255. As a general rule, too, a party redeeming

will" be required to pay costs to the mortgagee, in addition to the

amount due upon the mortgage, although he obtains the relief

demanded. 4: Paige, 58 ; Id. 526 ; 1 Id. 49. Yet if the plain-

tiff's claim is resisted on a point of law which wholly fails, or is

otherwise improperly resisted, or an unconscientious defense is

interposed, the defendant will be refused costs, and may be com-
pelled to pay costs to the plaintiff, in the discretion of the court.

Id. ibid. ; 18 Abb. 360. So, a junior mortgagee seeking to

redeem from a prior mortgagee who is the purchaser under his
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own judgment of sale, must pay not only the principal and inter-

est due, but tlie costs of the judgment of foreclosure. 30 Barb.

387. But a subsequent mortgagee, it seems, who seeks to redeem
from the purchaser under a statute foreclosure of a prior mortgage,

is not bound to pay the costs of such foreclosure ; which fore-

closure, as to his rights, is wholly inoperative. 1 Paige, 49 ; 4
Id. 58 ; Id. 526. Nor is a judgment creditor seeking to redeem
mortgaged premises after a statute foreclosure, required to pay
the costs of the foreclosure. 4 Paige, 58. But he must pay the

sum actually due upon the mortgage, and not merely the sum
bid by the purchaser at the sale. Ih.

In respect to improvements and repairs, the general rule is,

that upon taking the account in an action for redemption against

a mortgagee in possession, or a purchaser, he is to be charged

with the rents and profits, and be allowed only for necessary re-

pairs and permanent improvements, made in good faith. He will

not be allowed for improvements which were not necessary ; such

for example, as clearing wild land, &c., made without the ac-

quiescence or consent of the mortgagor. 1 Johns. Ch. R. 385,

Though where valuable and permanent improvements have been

made, in good faith, by a person occupying legally the position of

a mortgagee in possession, and who supposed himself to have ac-

quired the absolute title, such mistake having been favored by the

omission of the mortgagor for several years to assert any interest in

the premises, the mortgagor, in an action to redeem the premises,

will be compelled to allow the value of the improvements, though

exceeding the rents and profits received. IT New York, 80 ; and

see 14 How. 165, s. c. 5 Aii. 16. And so, where valuable and

permanent improvements have been made, in good faith, under

the belief of a purchaser that his title is good, and without notice

of the existence of the incumbrance under which the redemption

is claimed, the enhanced value of the premises arising from the

improvements will be required to be paid in addition to the

amount due upon the mortgage. 4 Paige, 58; 14 Mow. 165,

sujyra ; 17 Abb. 113. All these matters come up on the account-

ing, where the defendant will be charged with the rents and

profits, and credited with his outlays for necessary repairs and

improvements, prior incumbrances, taxes, assessments, reasonable

insurance paid, &c., 2 Van Sant. Pr: 116 ; though in respect to

the rents, he will be charged only with the amount actually re-
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ceived, where there has been no negligence in their collection.

Ih.note; IZ AU. 33.

But where the lands have been sold in parcels, under a judg-

ment of foreclosure, and a railroad company owning a portion

by title subsequent to the mortgage, sought to redeem the prem-

ises ; it was held entitled to do so on the payment of a ratable

proportion of the mortgage debt, which must be the full value

by the property (at the time of its appropriation) with interest,

if need be, without respect to improvements put thereon by the

company. 16 How. 571.

What the plaintiff must do he/ore commencing his action.] To
entitle the mortgagor, or other party, to commence an action to

redeem the mortgaged premises, he must first offer to pay the

debt, interest, and costs. 18 Johns. 144, s. c. 1 Johns. Ch. 288.

And if the action is against a mortgagee, or other person, in

possession, who has been in the receipt of the rents and profits,

and they have been sufficient to pay the principal and interest, it

will not be necessary to pay or offer to pay the money, principal

or interest ; but the party entitled to redeem may demand simply

an accounting of such rents and profits, and settlement, which, if

refused, will authorize him to bring his action, and if he can show

the mortgage paid, he will be entitled to judgment for the posses-

sion of the premises. 2 Van Sant. Pr. 114, citing 20 Wew York,

147; QSeld. 356.

The complaint, and other proceedings in the action.] The
complaint in an action to redeem mortgaged premises, is drawn
according to the principles regulating other equity actions, and

there are no special statutory provisions, or other peculiarities, to

distinguish it from complaints in ordinary cases. The plaintiff,

however, should be careful to allege his offer to pay the amount
due for principal and interest, or to come to an accoimting for the

rents and profits, and the refusal of the defendant ; and, also,

allege a demand for the delivery of the possession of the prem-

ises. 2 Van Sant. Pr. 114 ; 2 Barh. Gh. Pr. 199.

The prayer of the complaint is, that an accounting be had in

respect to the amount due upon the mortgage ; and if the defend-

ants have been in the possession of the premises, receiving the

rents and profits, that an accounting also be had in respect to the
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same ; and that the defendant be adjudged to deliver up the pos-

session of the premises on payment of what shall be found due
him. Id. ibid. For form of a complaint by a junior judgment
creditor to redeem premises sold on foreclosure, where he was
not a party to the action, see 6 Seld. 356 ; Van Sant. Preo. 272.

In respect to the subsequent proceedings in the action, these

do not differ materially from those in other equity actions.

Formerly, the practice was to render a decree in the first

instance, in which a reference was directed to a master to ascer-

tain and report the amount due ; and directing the complainant

to pay that amount within a specified time after the confirmation

of the report, or that the bill be dismissed. 2 Barb. Pr. 199.

But now, the practice seems to be, in case of default, to order a

reference, if necessary, to take an account of the amount due

upon the mortgage, preparatory to final judgment. 2 Van Sant.

Pr. 114, 115, n^ts. And where an account of the rents and

profits is part of the relief demanded, a reference is absolutely

necessary, whether in case of default, or after trial of the issue.

In such case, the reference will embrace both an accounting of

the amoxmt due upon the mortgage, and of the amount received

by the mortgagee for rents and profits, to the end that upon the

coming in of the report, the court may make such judgment as

the nature of the case may require, lb. ; Code, § 246, sub. 2.

The judgment.'] The judgment in ordinary cases will be that

the plaintiff pay the amount which shall, on the accounting, or if

there be no such accounting ordered, on the facts as they shall be

proved to the court, appear to be due, and within a specified

time, together with the costs, and that upon his doing so, the

mortgagee or other person proceeded against, convey to him and

deliver up the mortgaged premises ; and that upon default ofsuch

payment the complaint be dismissed with costs. 2 Van Sant.

Pr. 115.

The time allowed for redemption rests in the soimd discretion

of the court, to be regulated by circumstances. And, in general,

the time allowed wiU not be afterward enlarged. 2 Barb. Ch.

Pr. 200, citing 4 Johns. Ch. 140; lb. 65 ; 17 Ves. 417.

Dismissing complmmt for faAlwre to redeem.] If the plaintiff

fails to redeem within the time fixed by the judgment, the com-
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plaint will be dismissed with costs ; and such dismissal amounts

to a bar of the equity of redemption. 2 Ba/rb. Ch. Pr. 199. In

case of such omission, the defendant may move, as of course, to

dismiss the complaint, upon an affidavit that the time has expired

and the money has not been paid. Ih.

Effect of redemption.} The party redeeming the premises

from a prior mortgage, becomes substituted to the rights and

interests of the original mortgagee. The incumbrance is not

thereby simply removed, so that he may enforce his own lien, but,

as to intermediate incumbrances, he becomes vested with the

estate which the person has whose interest he discharges. 2 Story's

Eq. 291 ; and see 6 Seld. 356.

SUPPLEMENT TO CHAPTER XXVIII.

The practice in proceedings for the redemption of real estate from sales

on execution, founded upon the Revised Statutes, lias been superseded and a

new practice substituted for the same, by art. 3, title 2, of chap. 13 of the

Code of Civil Procedure. Laws of 1877, eh. 417, p. 468 ; , Gode of Civil Pro.,

§§ 1430 to 1478, post. The decisions under the former practice are noted"

below ; and further on, are given in full, the sections of the new Code, as

well as the material notes of the Revisers in explanation of the same.

I. DECISIONS OP THE COURTS.

Redemption from sales on exeeution. The mode of obtaining title to land
under execution is wholly a creation of the statute, and its provisions must be
strictly followed. 34 iV. T., 235, per Wright, J.

Under the act of 1847 {eh. 410, amte, pp. 243, 244, since repealed by laws of

1877, ch. 417), a redemption by a creditor on the last day of redeeming, to be
valid and effectual, must be made at the office of the sheriff of the county in
which the sale took place, lb. ; and 3 Hun, 542.

The right of the judgment debtor to redeem does not depend upon the con-
dition of his title at the time of the sale or redemption. The right follows the
person, not the land, and continues for the period 'prescribed by the statute,

although the debtor meanwhile may have parted with his title. 66 N. Y., 507.
Co-existenti rights of redemption in the judgment debtor and in his grantee, are
not inconsistent. lb.

When the sale is made by a deputy sheriff, the payment, on redemption, may
be made to him, or to the sheriff. 56 N. Y., 507.

'Waiting emdence of creditor's right to redeem, etc. Where a junior judgment
creditor applies to redeem to the assignee of the sheriff's certificate of sale, the
acceptance of the money and transfer of the certificate by the assignee is a waiver
of the production by the junior creditor of evidence of his right to redeem.
Such waiver, also, renders the production of such evidence unnecessary to the
validity of the sheriff's deed given to the creditor so redeeming. 45 Jf. Y., 869.
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So, the sheriff may waive the recording of the assignment of the certificate of
sale, and give a deed to the assignee without requiring it. lb.

Motion to the court for leave to redeem. A subsequent party in interest,
whether by way of mortgage, lease, or judgment, cannot on a motion obtain a
right to redeem, and have the property conveyed to him by a purchaser. The
only remedy in such a case is b.y action seeking to enforce such right to redeem

;

and in such an action the rights of all other parties can be protected. 51 Ba/rb. .

79.

NEW PEACTICE TJNDEE THE CODE OF CIVIL PROCEDURE.

The following are the sections of the Code of Civil Procedure on the subject
of the redemption of real estate from sales on execution ; and also the more
material of the Revisers' Notes on the subject

:

§1430. To what leaseJwld property the statute applies. The expression " real
property," as used in this and the succeeding article, includes leasehold property,
where the lessee or his assignee is possessed at the time of the sale, of at least
five years' unexpired term of the lease, and also of the building or buUdings, if

any, erected thereupon.

I 1431. Real property hdd in trust when liable to execution. Real property,
held by one person, in trust or for the use of another, is liable to levy and sale

by virtue of an execution, issued upon a judgment recovered against the person
to whose use it is so held, in a case where it is prescribed by law, that, by reason
of the invalidity of the trust, an estate vests in the beneficiary ; but special pro-
vision is not otherwise made by law for the mode of subjecting it to his debts.

[2 B. S., 368, § 26 (3 E. S., 5th ed., 649; 2 Bdm., 381) : providing that real property, held in
trust, is liable to the debts, judgments, etc., of the cestui que trust, amended so as to conform to the
evident intent of the legislature by applying it to cases of invalid trusts, which vesit, by law, an estate
in the beneficiary ; and by omitting the provision relating to " attachment."

—

Rev. Nuteti^ Laws 1876,
vol. 2, p. 324.]

§ 1433. Equity of redemption; when not to be sold. The judgment debtor's
equity of redemption in real property mortgaged, shall not be sold by virtue of
an execution issued upon a judgment recovered for the mortgage debt, or any
part thereof.

[Sub'^tituted for 2 B. S., .388, § 31, arue, vol. 1, p. 372.]

§ 1433. Direction to be endorsed on execution. Where an execution against
property, is issued upon a judgment, specified in the last section, to the county
where the mortgaged property is situated, the attorney, or other person who
subscribes it, must endorse thereupon a direction to the sheriff, not to levy it

upon the mortgaged property, or any part thereof. The direction must briefly

describe the mortgaged property, and refer to the book and page, where the
mortgage is recorded. If the execution is not collected out of the other property
of the judgment debtor, the sheriff must return it wholly or partly unsatisfied,

as the case requires.

[2 R. S. .368, § 32, requiring an endorsement on an execution, directing the sheriS not to sell the
equity of redemption, in an action for the mortgage debt, confined to an execution issued to the
county where the land is situated. Rev. Notes.']

§1484. Notice of sale of real property ; Tiow given. The sheriff who sells real

property, by virtue of an execution, must previously give public notice of the

time and place of the sale, as follows

:

1. A written or printed*notice thereof must be conspicuously fastened up, at

least forty-two days before the sale, in three public places, in the town or city

where the sale is to take place, and also in three public places, in the town or

city where the property is situated, if the sale is to take place in another town
or city.

2. A copy of the notice must be published, at least once in each of the sis

weeks, immediately preceding the sale, in a newspaper published in the county,

if there is one ; or, if there is none, in the newspaper printed at Albany, in which

legal notices are required to be published.

[2 B. S. 368, § 34, providing for notice of the sale of real property under an execution, amended,

in accordance with the authorities, so as to remove obscurity as to the time of posting and publishing

the notice ; and by requiring publication in the State paper, in all cases, if no paper is publishfid in

the county. Rev. Notes.]

Vol. n.—19
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§1435. Property, how described in notice of scUe. Part map be sold. In each
notice, specified in the last section, the real property to be sold must he
described with common certainty, by setting forth the name of the township or

tract, and the number of the lot, if there is any, or by some other appropriate

description. The validity of the sale is not affected by the fact, that the property

sold is part only of the property advertised to be sold.

[ 2 R. S. 869, § 3B, amended by adding that a Bale of part of the property advertiEed is valid,]

§ 1436. Penalty for irregularity in sale. A sheriff who sells real property, by
virtue of an execution, without having given notice thereof, as prescribed in the

last two sections, or otherwise tlian as prescribed in this chapter, forfeits one
thousand dollars to the party injured, in addition to the damages which thfe

latter sustains thereby.

§ 1437. Manner of conducting sale. 'Wliere real property, offered for sale by
virtue of an execution, consists of two or more known lots, tracts, or parcels,

each lot, tract, or parcel must be separately exposed for sale. If a person who
is the owner of, or is entitled by laW to redeem, a distinct parcel of the property,

of any other description, requires that parcel to be exposed for sale separately,

the sheriff muse expose it accordingly. No more real property shall be exposed
for sale, than it appears to be necessary to sell, in order to satisfy the execution.

[2 R. S, 369, § 38, amended, by introducing the expression, "distinct parcel," which is defined

in the Temporary Act {Laws of 1876, ch. 449) as "a part of the property which is or may be set ofE

by boundary lines, as distinguished from an uncertain or undivided share or interest therein."]

§ 1438. Sheriff to make duplicate certificates of sale. The sheriff, who sells

real property, by virtue of an execution, must make out, subscribe, and acknowl-
edge before an ofBeer authorized to take the acknowledgment of a deed, dupli-

cate certificates of the sale, containing

:

1. The name of each purchaser, and the time when the sale was made.
2. A particular description of the property sold.

3. The price bid for each distinct parcel separately sold.

4. The whole consideration money paid.

§ 1489. Certificate to be recorded, etc. The sheriff must, within ten days
after the sale, file one of the duplicate certificates, in the office of the clerk of the
county, and deliver another to the purchaser. If there are two or more pur-

chasers, a certificate must be delivered to each. The clerk must immediately
record the certificate in a book, kept by him, for that purpose, and must index
the record, to the name of the judgment debtor. His fees for so doing must be
paid by the sheriff, as part of the expenses of the sale.

§ 1440. I'itle to real property not digested before deed. The right and title of

the judgment debtor, or of a person holding under him, or deriving title through
him, to real property, sold by virtue of an execution, is not divested by the sale,

until the expiration of the period, within which it can be redeemed, eis prescribed
in this article, and the execution of the sheriff's deed. But if the property is

not redeemed, and a deed is executed in pursuance of the sale, the grantee in

the deed is deemed to have been vested with the legal estate, from the time of

the sale, for the purpose of maintaining an action for an injury to the property.

[2 R. S. 369, § 61, enacting when the debtor's title is divested, amended by changing "fifteen
months, etc., from the sale," to "after execution of the sheriffi^s deed ; " because this may be post-
poned longer than fifteen months. Eev. Notes."]

§ 1441. Rights of holder of the property during intermediate period. The
person entitled to the possession of real property, sold by virtue of an execution,
as prescribed in the last section, may, during the period therein specified, use
and enjoy the same as follows, without being chargeable with committing
waste

:

1. He may use and enjoy it in like manner, and for the like purposes, as it

was used and 'enjoyed before the sale, doing no permanent injury to the freehold.
2. He may maie necessary repairs to a building, or other erection thereupon.

But this subdivision does not permit an alteration in the form or structure of the
building, or other erection.

8. He may use and improve the land in the ordinary course of husbandry
;

but he is not entitled to a crop, growing thereon, at the expiration of the period
of redemption.
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4. He may apply any wood or timber on the land to the necessary reparation
of a fence, building, or other erection, which was thereupon at the time of the
sale.

5. If he actually occupies the land sold, he may take necessary fire-wood
therefrom for use in his household.

.§ 1442. Order to prevent wmte. If, at any time during the period allowed
for redemption, the judgment debtor, or any other person in possession of the
property sold, commits, or threatens to commit, or makes preparations for com-
mitting, waste thereupon, the Supreme Court, or any justice thereof, within the

judicial district, or the county judge of the county, in which the property, or
any part thereof, is situated, may, upon the application of the purchaser, or his

assignee, or the agent or attorney of either, and proof, by affidavit, of the facts,

grant, without notice, an order, restraining the wrongdoer from committing
waste upon the property.

§ 1443. Proceedings to punish violation of Hie order. If the person, against

whom such an order is granted, commits waste in violation thereof, after the

service upon him of the order, with a copy of the affidavit upon which it was
granted, the court or judge, upon proof, by affidavit, of the facts, may grant an
order, requiring him to show cause, at a time and place therein specified, why
he should not be punished for a contempt.

§ 1444. Mode and extent of punishment. If, upoiT the return of the order to

show cause, it satisfactorily appears that the person, recpiired to show cause,

has violated the former order, the court or judge may either punish him, as pre-

scribed by law for the punishment of a contempt of a court of record, other

than a criminal contempt ; or may grant a warrant, directed to the sheriff of the
county, reciting the former order, and the violation thereof, and commanding
the sheriff to commit the wrongdoer to close confinement, for a term specified

therein, not more than one year. A person thus committed cannot be admitted
to the liberties of the jail.

§ 1445. How warrant, etc, superseded. The warrant may be superseded, and
the prisoner discharged, by an order, in the discretion of the court or judge
committing him, upon his executing, to the person who applied for the warrant,

an undertaking, in a sum fixed, and vtith sureties approved, by the court or

judge, to the effect that he will pay any judgment, which the applicant, or his

assignee, or other representative, may recover against him, by reason of any
waste theretofore or thereafter committed on the property ; and upon his paying

to the applicant, for the costs and expenses of the proceedings, a sum, fixed by
the court or judge.

[2 E. S., 338, I 29 (3 B. S., 6th ed., B24; i Edm., 348), providing for superseding a warrant
against an occupant, who has committed wa'^te upon real property Bold under an execution, upon his

merely giving security to pay for further waste committed, amended by requiring also security for

wa^te already done, and by making the delinquent pay the costs of the proceedings to commit him.

Mev. iioies.]

S^ 1446. When and how real property sold may be redeemed. Within one year

after the sale of real property, by virtue of an execution, a person, specified in

the next section, may redeem it, by paying to the purcha-ser, his executor, ad-

ministrator, or assignee, or to the sheriff who made the sale, for the use of the

person so entitled thereto, the sum of money which was paid upon the sale, with

interest from the time of the sale, at the rate of ten per centum a year.

§ 1447. By whom siuih redemptimi may be made. The redemption, specified

ta the last section, may be made, either by the judgment debtor, whose right

and title were sold, or by his heir, devisee, or grantee, who has acquired, by in-

heritance, devise, deed, sale by virtue of a mortgage or of an execution, or by

any other means, an absolute title to the property proposed to be redeemed

;

or, in a case specified in sections 1438 or 1459 of this act Ipost], to a portion

thereof.

§ 1448. Such redemption avoids the sale. Upon payment being made, by a

person entitled to redeem real property, as prescribed in the last two sections,

the sale of the property redeemed, and the certificates of the sale, as far as they

relate thereto, become null and void.

^ 1449. When creditor may redeem. Real property, sold by virtue of an exe-

cution which remains, at the expiration of one year after the sale, unredeemed
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by the person or persons entitled to redeem it, as prescribed in thg last three

sections, may be redeemed, within three months after the expiration of the

year, by the creditors specified, and upon the terms and in the manner pre-

scribed, in the following sections of this article.

§ 14iO. What sum to be paid, etc., when creditor redeems. In a case specified

in the last section, a creditor, having in his own name, or as executor, adminis-

trator, assignee, trustee, or otherwise, a judgment rendered, or a mortgage duly

recorded, at any time before the expiration of fifteen months from the time of

the sale, which is a lien upon the real property sold, may redeem that property

by paying the sum of money, which was paid upon the sale thereof, with inter-

est at the rate of seven per centum a year from the time of the sale, and exe-

cuting a certificate of satisfaction, as prescribed in section 1463 of this act.

L2 R. S., 371, § 51, as amended ; specifying the mode in whicll a creditor may redeem real prop-

erty from a sale under an execution, amended, by requiring him to give a certificate of satisfaction,

or of ratable satisfaction, of llis judgment or mortgage. Beo. ifotea.']

§ 1451. Redemption by another creditor from a redeeming creditor. Where
a creditor has redeemed real property, as prescribed in the last section, any

other creditor, who might have redeemed it from the purchaser, as therein pre-

scribed, may redeem it from the first.redeeming creditor as follows :

1. He must reimburse to the first redeeming creditor, his executor, adminis-

trator, or assignee, the sum paid by him to redeem the property, with interest.

at the rate of seven per centum a year from the time of his redemption.

2. He must execute a certificate of satisfaction, relating to his judgment or

mortgage, in like manner as the first redeeming creditor was required to do.

3. If the judgment or mortgage, by virtue of which the first^ creditor re-

deemed, is prior to the judgment or mortgage of the second creditor, the second

creditor must also pay to the first creditor, the sum specified in the certificate

of satisfaction, executed by him upon his redemption, with interest at the rate

of seven per centum a year, from the time of his redemption ; unless the firSt

redeeming creditor's judgment or mortgage had ceased, when he redeemed, to

be a lien as against the second redeeming creditor ; in which case, the latter

need not pay any part of the sum specified in the certificate.

§ 1452. Redemption ; when second redeeming creditor has the prior lien.

Where the lien of the second redeeming creditor's judgment or mortgage, is

prior to that of the first redeeming creditor's judgment or mortgage, so that the

former redeems, without paying the sum specified in the latter' s certificate of

satisfaction, the latter may, without executing another certificate of satisfac-

tion, again redeem from the former, or from any subsequent redeeming creditor,

in a case where he would have been entitled to redeem if his first certificate had
not been executed ; and he has the same rights with respect to any creditor

redeeming from him, as if his first certificate had been executed, when he made
his second redemption.

[New provision, as to the redemption of real property from a sale under an execation, to tbe effect

that, where the first redeeming creditor is junior to a second redeeming creditor, the former may
redeem a second time without executing a second certificate of satiefaction, so as to prevent an in-

justice, arising from the first certificate being framed with a view to payment of the senior incum-
brance. Bev. Notes.']

§ 1453. Subsequent redemption by other creditors. A third or other creditor,

who might have redeemed, as prescribed in the last four sections, may redeem
from the second or any other creditor, who has redeemed, in the maimer and
upon the terms and conditions prescribed in the last two sections.

§ 1454. When creditor may redeem after fifteen months. A creditor, who
might have redeemed vrithin fifteen months after the sale, as prescribed in the
last four sections, may redeem from any other redeeming creditor, although the
fifteen months have elapsed

;
provided, that he thus redeems withiii twenty-four

hours after the last previous redemption.

§ 1455. When redemption must be made at sheriff's office. A redemption,
made by a creditor, on or after the last day of the fifteen months, must be made
at the sheriff's office of the county. The sheriff, or his under-sheriff, or a
deputy-sheriff, in his behalf, must attend at the sheriff's office, for that purpose,
on the last day of the fifteen months, and on each day thereafter, in which a
redemption can be made, during the time when the sheriff's office is required by
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law to be kept open. In the absence of the sheriff, the redemption may be
made, by paying the necessary money, and delivering the necessaiy papers, to
the nnder-sheriff, or to any deputy-sheriff, present at the sheriff's offipe. If the
term of ofSce of the sheriff, who made the sale, has expired, and he, or his

under-sheriff, or a deputy-sheriff authorized in his behalf, to receive the neces-
sary money and the necessary papers, is not present, the money may be paid,

and the papers may be delivered to the sheriff then iu of&ce, or to the under-
sheriff, or a deputy-sheriff of the latter.

[L. 1847, oh. 410, part of | 3 (3 B. S., 5th ed.. 6B6 ; 4 Edm,. 631), preBcribing the mode of
redemption of real property, from sale tmder an execntion, on or after the last day of the fifteen

months, completely remodelled, so as to remove the obscarities of the original, and amended by a<id-

inp a requirement that such redemption must be made at the sheidfi^s office. See 34 iV, J",, 235

;

2 Bun, B42. Bet. Jfoees.]

§ 1456. Original purcTiaser may redeem, when also a ereditor. If the pur-

chaser, at the execution sale of property, which can be redeemed by a creditor,

as prescribed in this article, is also a creditor of the judgment debtor, and as

such could redeem from a purchaser, or a redeeming creditor, he may avail him-
self of his judgment or mortgage, to redeem from any other redeeming creditor.

§ 1457. Creditor may redeem again under another judgment or mortgage.

The judgment creditor, by virtue of whose execution real property has been
sold, cannot avail himself of the judgment upon which the execution was issued,

to redeem the property ; nor, except as otherwise specially prescribed in this

article, can a creditor, who has once redeemed, avail himself of the same judg-

ment or mortgage, to redeem again. But if either has another judgment or

mortgage, which would entitle him to redeem, he may avail himself thereof for

that purpose, in the same manner and on the same terms, as any other creditor.

[2 B. S., 373. § 58, forbidding the execntion creditor to redeem real property under his judg-
ment, extended to a redeeming creditor, who has once redeemed. Rev. Notes.']

§ 1458. Hedemption by person entitled to redeem part. Where a person, who
has an absolute title to, or a judgment or mortgage which is a lien upon, a dis-

tinct parcel only of the real property, sold by virtue of an execution, would be
authorized by this article to redeem the property, if his title or lien extended to

the whole, he may redeem from a purchaser the entire property sold, or from a
prior redeeming creditor, the entire property redeemed by that creditor ; except
that if his title or lien extends to a distinct parcel only of one or more parts of

the property which were separately sold, he can redeem from a purcha-ser only

the part or parts thtis separately sold, in which his distinct parcel is included.

§ 1459. Medemption by owners ofundivided shares. Where two or more per-

sons own undivided shares, as joint tenants, or as tenants in common, in real

property, sold by virtue of an execution, or in a distinct parcel thereof, which
has been separately sold ; each of them may redeem, from the purchaser, as pre-

scribed in sections 1446 and 1447 of this act, the share or interest belonging to

him, by paying a part of the purchase money, bid for the property or for that

distinct parcel thereof, bearing the same proportion to the whole, as the share or

interest, proposed to be redeemed, bears to the property or distinct parcel sep-

arately sold, of which it is apart; together with interest on the sum so paid,

from the time of the sale, at the rate of ten per centum a year.

§ 1460. Redemvptimh by orediters hamng liens on undivided shares. Where the

judgment or mortgage of a creditor, entitled to redeem, is a hen upon an undi-

vided share, specified iu the last section, he may redeem from a purchaser that

undivided share, by paying him the same proportion of the purchase money,
which the owner must have paid to redeem it,' as prescribed in the last section

;

or he may redeem, from a prior redeeming creditor, the entire property re-

deemed by the latter, with like effect and in the same manner as if his Hen
attached to the whole.

[9 B. S-, 373, § 54, allowing a redemption of an undivided interest, by a creditor having a lien

thereupon, amended so as to allow him to redeem the entire property, R&v. Notes:\

§ 1461. B.ighi to redeem not affected, by agreement. The sheriff, the pur-

chaser, the judgment creditor, or a redeeming creditor, cannot, by his agreement

or other act, in any maimer impair or prejudice the right of any other person to

redeem, as prescribed in this article.

[New provision, changing the rule laid down in 4 Com,.^ 564, ante, p, 235.]
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§ 1462. To whom money paid upon redemption. The money required to be
paid by a creditor, in order to effect a redemption of real property, as prescribed

in this artiole, may be paid to the purchaser or creditor from whom the property
is to be redeemed, his executor, administrator, or assignee ; or it may be paid
for the use of the person so entitled thereto, to the sheriff who made-the sale.

§ 1463. Certificate of satisfaction required toeffeat redemption by creditor-. The
certificate of satisfaction required to be executed by a creditor, in order to efEect

a redemption of real property, must be acknowledged or proved, and certified, in

like manner as a deed to be recorded in the county ; must describe, with reason-

able certainty, the judgment or mortgage under which he redeems, and specify

the sum due thereupon ; and must state that the redemption satisfies the judg-
ment or mortgage in full, or to a specified amount. It must be filed in the county
clerk's ofBce at or before the time when the money is paid to efEect the redemp-
tion, unless the money is paid to the sherifi, in which case the certificate must
also be delivered, at the time of the payment, to the sheriff, who must file it in

the county clerk's office, as prescribed in section 1467 of this act. The county
clerk, immediately after the execution and recording of the deed, must enter, in

his docket, the satisfaction, or partial satisfaction, of a judgment, specified in a
certificate so filed, as required by law, when a judgment is collected by virtue of
an execution. If a mortgage, specified in the certificate, is recorded in his office,

he must cancel and discharge the mortgage of record if it is satisfied by the cer-

tificate ; or, if it is only partially satisfied, he must make a minute of the partial

satisfaction upon the record thereof. If the property mortgaged is situated in a
county in which there is a register, the county clerk must transmit a certified

copy of the certificate to the register, who must in Uke manner cancel and dis-

charge the mortgage of record, or make a minute of the x>artial satisfaction

thereof. The clerk's and register's fees for performing the services specified in

this section must be paid by the sheriff, who may require the person entitled to

a deed to pay him" the amount thereof before the deed is delivered.

[New provision, regulating the certificate of satisfaction required to be given and filed by a
i^edeeming creditor. Bev. NotesJl

§ 1464. What evidence a redeemingjudgment creditor must furnish. In order
to entitle a creditor by judgment to redeem real property, as prescribed in this

artiole, he must, when he redeems, file in the county clerk's office, or deliver to
the sheriff, as the case requires, the following evidence of his right

:

1. A copy of the docket of the judgment under which he claims the right to
redeem, duly certified by the county clerk.

2. Each assignment of the judgment, which is necessary to establish his right.

An assignment so filed or delivered must be acknowledged or proved and certi-

fied, in like manner as a deed to be recorded, or the execution thereof must be
proved by the affidavit of the creditor, or of a witness thereto, unless it has been
filed and entered as prescribed in artiole third of title first of chapter eleventh
of this act [Code of Civil Pro., §§ 1245 to 1272], in which case a certified copy
thereof must be filed or delivered.

3. An affidavit made by him, or his attorney or agent, stating truly the sum
remaining unpaid on the judgment at the time of claiming the right to redeem.

[2 R. S., 373, § 60, prescribing the evidence to be furnished by a judgment creditor, of his right
to redeem real property, amended so as to require him to produce tlie evidence of his right at the
time when he redeems, and to file it in the county clerk's office, instead of delivering it to the pur-
chaser, etc.. because the latter might be interested to destroy it ; also by requiring the original,
instead oE copies of, the assignments under which he claims to be filed, unless they have been
already filed. Rev. JVoies.]

^

§ 1465. Emdenee to be furnished by mortgage credUor. In order to entitle a
creditor by mortgage to redeem real property, as prescribed in this article, he
must, when he redeems, file in the county clerk's office, or deliver to the sheriff,

the following evidence of his right

:

1. A copy of the mortgage under which he claims the right to redeem, duly
certified by the clerk or register of the county.

2. Each assignment of the mortgage, which is necessary to establish his right,
acknowledged or proved, and certified, as prescribed in the last section for an
assignment of a judgment, unless it has been recorded ; in which case a certified
copy of the record must be filed or delivered.
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3. An affidavit made by him, or by his attorney or agent, stating truly the
sum remaining unpaid on the mortgage at the time of daiinlng the right to
redeem.

§ 1466. Evidence hy executor or administrator. In either of the cases speci-
fied in the last two sections, if the person proposing to redeem claims to be enti-
tled so to do by reason of his being an executor or administrator of a person who^
if living, would be entitled to redeem, he must file or deliver, with the other
papers therein prescribed, a certified copy or a sworn copy of his letters testa-
mentary, or letters of administration.

§ 1467. Officers to keep papers open to inspection ; when to fie them. The
sheriff, to whom one or more papers, specified in the last four sections, are
delivered, must keep them open, at all reasonable times during the period allowed
for redemption, to the inspection of aU persons interested. He must have all

those papers at the sheriff's office, at the times when he is required to attend
thereat, for the purpose of enabling creditors to redeem, as prescribed by law

;

and he must file them in the county clerk's office within three days after the
execution of the deed.

INew provision, requiring evidence of the right to redeem duly filed to be kept open to inspec-
tion. Rev. Noteii.'\

§ 1468. When redemption takes effect. A redemption by a creditor is effected
only when he has paid all the money required to be paid, and filed or delivered
all the papers required to be filed or delivered, as prescribed in this article ; and
a waiver of any of those requirements is void, as against a person who is entitled
subsequently to redeem. Where a redemption is thus effected, it vests in the
redeeming creditor all the right, title, and interest which the purchaser acquired
by the sale.

[New provision, preventing a waiver of the production of the evidence of the right to redeem
from affecting a person entitled subsequently to redeem. Bev. Notes.']

§ 1469. Certificate to be given when redemption made. Where a redemption is

made, as prescribed in this article, the officer or other person to whom money is

paid, or a paper is delivered, for the purpose of effecting the redemption, must
execute and deliver to the person paying the money or delivering the paper, a
certificate stating aJl the facts which transpired before him with respect to the
redemption,

§ 1470. Certificate may be acknowledged and recorded. Such a certificate may
be acknowledged or proved, and certified, in like manner as a deed to be recorded
in the county where the property is situated. The recording thereof in the office

of the clerk or register of that county, in the book for recording deeds, has the
same effect as against subsequent purchasers and incumbrancers as the recording
of a conveyance.

§ 1471. When and by whom conveyance to be executed. Immediately after the
expiration of fifteen months from the time of the sale, except where a redemp-
tion has been made on the last day of the fifteen months, and, in that case, imme-
diately after the expiration of twenty-four hours from the last redemption, the

sheriff who made the sale must execute the proper deed or deeds, in order to

convey to the person or persons entitled thereto, the part or parts of the prop-

erty sold, which have not been redeemed by the judgment debtor, his heir,

devisee, or assignee. The deed conveys to the grantee therein the right, title,

ajid interest which were sold by the sheriff.

§ 1473. To whom conveyance to be executed. If any part of the property

remains unredeemed by a creditor, it must be conveyed by the sheriff to the pur-

chaser upon the sale,- except where the certificate of sale has been assigned ; in

which case, it must be conveyed to the last assignee. Any part or parts of the

property sold, which have been redeemed by a creditor, must be conveyed by the

sheriff, to the last redeeming creditor, except where he has assigned the certifi-

cate of redemption, or has executed any other assignment of his right, title, and

interest in the property redeemed by him ; in which case, it must be conveyed

to the last assignee.

§ 1473, When conveyance made to executor or administrator ; effect thereof.

Where a person, entitled to a deed, dies before the deUvery of the deed, the

sheriff must execute and deliver the deed to his executor or administrator. The
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property so conveyed must be held in trust for the use of the heirs or devisees of

the decedent, subject to the dower of his widow, if there is one ; but it may be

sold, in a proper case, for the payment of his debts, in the same manner as land,

whereof he died seized.

§ 1474. Assignment must be aehnowledged and filed. Before an assignee, or

bis executor or administrator, is entitled to a deed, as prescribed in the last two

sections, each assignment, under which the deed is claimed, must be acknow-

ledged or proved, and certified, in like manner as a deed to be recorded in the

county where the property is situated, and must be filed in the office of the clerk

of that county.

§ 1475. Undffr sheriff or successor to act, if sheriff dies. Where a sheriff dies,

is removed from office, or becomes otherwise disqualified to act, at any time

after making a sale of real property, by virtue of an executidn, the property, or

a distinct parcel thereof, may be redeemed, by paying the necessary money, and

delivering the necessary papers to his under-sheriff, who must also execute and

deliver the proper deed or deeds of property, not redeemed by the judgment

debtor, his heir, devisee, or grantee. If the under-sheriff also dies, is removed

from office, or becomes otherwise disqualified to act, the property may be

redeemed, by paying the necessary money, and delivering the necessary papers,

to the sheriff's successor in office, who must also execute and deliver the proper

deed or deeds. The under-sheriff, or the sheriff's successor, as the case requires,

possesses all the powers, and is subject to all the duties and liabilities of the

sheriff who made the sale, touching the redemption and conveyance of property

sold, and the proceedings relating thereto ; and each provision of lavv, regulating

those proceedings, and applicable to the sheriff who made the sale, is applicable

to his under-sheriff or successor. This section applies where a sale was made,

either before or after this act takes effect.

[A proTOion, reconciling the provisions oJ the E. S., and of L. 1867, ch. 116, SIC? Bdm., 60),

as to the devolution of duties, where the sherifE dies, after he has sold real property under an execu-

tion, by imposing those duties upon the under- sheriff, or where he is dead, upon the sherifE's Bucces-

sor, so that the parties may have the security of an official bond. Bev. Kotes.'\

§ 1476. MoTiey may he paid, etc., to under-sheriff, or deputy-sheriff, who sold

property. Where real property is sold, by virtue of an execution, by the under-

sheriff or a deputy sheriff, in behalf of the sheriff, money required to be paid, or

ia paper required to be delivered to the sheriff, in order to effect a redemption, as

iprescribed in this article, at any time before the last day of the fifteen months
from the time of the sale, may be paid or delivered, either to the sheriff, or to

the under-sheriff or deputy sheriff, who made the sale.

[New provisions, prescribing to whom money, on the redemption of real property, may be paid

(B6 N. Y., 607). Ber. Notes.-]

§ 1477. Application of this article to sale by coroner, or person specially

appointed, etc. Where real property is sold, by virtue of an execution, by a per-

son specially appointed by the court, as prescribed in section 1362 or section

il388 of this act, it may be redeemed, as prescribed in this article, as if it had
been sold by the sheriff, except as follows

:

1. Money, required to be paid, or a paper, required to be delivered, to the

sheriff, in order to effect a redemption, as prescribed in this article, at any time
before the last day of the fifteen months from the time of the sale, must be paid

to the officer who made the sale ; unless the person entitled to redeem, his agent
or attorney, files with the clerk of the county, vrith the paper or papers required

to be filed, or to be delivered to the sheriff, for the purpose of effecting the
redemption, his affidavit, to the effect that the officer is dead, or has been
removed, or, where he is a coroner, that he is no longer in office ; or that after

diligent search, the affiant has been unable to find him within the county ; in

which case, the money may be paid into court, by paying it to the county treas-

urer, to the credit of the cause, with like effect, as where it is paid to the sheriff

after a sale by the latter.

3. The provisions of section 1455 of this act, apply to a redemption, upon a
sale made as prescribed in this section ; and the officer who sold the prop-
erty must attend, as the sheriff is therein required to attend. If he is not
present, the redemption may be effected, as prescribed in that section for le-
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demption in a case where the term of office of the sheriff who made the sale has
expired.

^ 1478. Proceeding where coroner or person appointed dies, etc. If, when the
period for redemption expires, a coroner, or a person speotally appointed by the
court, who has sold real property, by virtue of an execution, is dead, or has been
removed, or, in the oajse of a coroner, if he is no longer in office, the court must,
upon the application of a person entitled to a deed, appoint a person to execute
the deed accordingly.





CHAPTER XXIX.

SALE OF THE EEAi ESTATE OF EELIOIOUS
COEPOEATIONS.

At tlie common law, every corporation aggregate, including

religions corporations, had nnlimited power over its property.

It might alienate the same in fee, or grant any lesser estates

therein, without limitation or restriction. Coke Litt. 4A, a. 300

;

7 Paiffe, 83 ; 16 £arh. 241 ; 23 Id. 333 ; 3 Barh. CL B. 122.

But this common law right, in respect to the disposition of

church property, or the property of religious corporations, was
taken away, in England, at an early day, by several restraining

statutes. See 1 Evans' Statutes, 381 to 390. And although

those statutes were never re-enacted in this State, yet they were

believed to have become a part of the laws of the colony, upon
its settlement by emigrants coming hither from the mother

country. "For it is a natural presumption," says Chancellor

Walworth, " and therefore adopted as a rule of law, that on ±he

settlement of a new territory by a colony from another country

and where the colonists continue subject to the government

of the mother country, they carry with them the general laws

of that country, so far as those laws are applicable to the

colonists in their new situation ; which thus become the unwritten

law of the colony, until altered by common consent or legislative

enactment." 3 Barb. Ch. B. 122; and see 23 Barb. 333; 2

Kenfs-Com. 281, marg. pag.

Acting upon that presumption, and deeming it important

that provision should be made by which religious corporations

might be able to dispose of their real estate, the legislature, in

March, 1806, passed an act authorizing the Chancellor, upon the

appEcation of a religious corporation, in case he should deem it

proper, to make an order for such sale, and for the application
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of the proceeds thereof to such uses as the corporation, with his

consent and approbation, should conceive to be most for the

interests of the "society to which the real estate so sold belonged.

Id. ibid. ; Lwws of 1806, p. 90 ; WiU. Eq. Jur. 734 ; 6 Bosw.

245. But that provision was not to extend to any of the lands

granted by the State for the support of the Gospel, Id. ibid, (a)

The act thus passed was afterward embodied in the general

act for the incorporation of religious societies (2 R. L. 218, sec.

11), and continues, at this day, the law of the State (3 Rev. Stat.

3d ed. 249 ; 1 Id. ith ed. 1184), except, as we shall see hereafter,

the power to consent to the sale of the property, and to direct

the application of the proceeds, is now devolved upon other

tribunals than the Court of Chancery.

To what courts application to be made.} Formerly, as we

have seen, the application was required to be made to the Chan-

cellor ; but that ofBce having been abolished by the Constitution

of 1846, the powers of the Chancellor were conferred upon the

Supreme Court. 3 Rev. Stat. 3d ed. 249; 1 Id. Uh ed. 1184;

Const, art. 14, sec. 8 ; 23 Barb. 327 ; s. c. 4 Abb. 182 ; Laws of

1847,'i?. 323, §16.

Jurisdiction in this proceeding is also now given to the county

court of the county where the premises are situated. lanjos of

1847, p. 643, §. 28 ; Code of Pro. § 30 ; 18 New TorJc, 395.

Also, to the Court of Common Pleas of the city and county of

Eew York, when the premises are situated within the limits of

that city, Loajos of 1854, jp. 464, § 6 ; and, in the city of Buffalo,

to the Superior Court of that city, when the premises are situated

therein. lb. p. 224, § 9.

When religious corporations may sell, and the authority of
the court.'] Eeligious corporations have an unlimited authority

(a) In respect to burying grounds, it is further provided by statute, that it shall

not be lawful for any church or religious corporation to mortgage any burying

ground used for the interment of human remains, for the use of which they shall

have received compensation, without the previous consent in writing of three-fourths

in number of the congregation or society of such church or corporation ; which

consent shall be proved or acknowledged in the same manner as deeds are now
required by law to be proved or acknowledged, and shall thereupon be recorded in

the ofBoe of the register of the city,, or clerk of the county, in which such buryiag

ground is situated. Laws o/1843, p. 259; and see T Sow. ill.
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to sell or dispose of their real estate
;
provided, however, that

they sell with the consent and approbation of the court. 7 Paige,

84. "I have no doubt," observes Chancellor Walworth, in

the ease cited, " that the intention of the act of March, 1806,

was to give to every religious corporation an unlimited power to

convey any real property held by them in trust for the corpora-

tors
;
provided, the previous consent of this court to such aliena-

tion of the church property and a direction for the proper appli-

cation of the proceeds thereof for the benefit of the corporators

was obtained, in the summary mode which is there prescribed."

And see IVlll. Eq. Jur. 735.

The previous assent of the court must, therefore, be obtained

to every sale of the real estate of a religious corporation ; and,

without such assent, it is doubtful whether a subsequent ratifica-

tion by the court would give validity to it. (a) See 7 Paige, 84.

But the court has power only to ratify or veto a sale made by
the corporation. It may withhold its assent to a sale, and thus

compel the corporation to retain the property ; but it has no

power to dictate to the corporation how, or to whom, it shall sell,

or to require it to sell against its will, or otherwise to control it

in the disposition of its property, or of the proceeds thereof.

16 Barb. 237 ; 23 Id. 335 ; s. c. 4 Abh. 182 ; 6 Bosw. 246.

But the order of the court is not necessary to give validity to

a mortgage executed by a religious corporation for a portion of

the consideration money of premises purchased. 18 Barb. 36.

Xor to give validity to a mortgage executed to secure a debt of

the corporation. 27 Id. 52 ; and see 37 Id. 582.

Nor is the consent of the court necessary to enable the corpo-

ration to sell the pews in its church, 5 Cowen, 494 ; otherwise,

however, if an absolute sale is intended. 16 Barb. 237; 8 Id.

147, aff. 17 Id. 104.

The authority of the court to make an order for the sale of

the real estate of a religious corporation relates to cases where

the absolute right and title to lands belonging to the corporation

are to be sold. 5 Cowen, supra. And "Woodworth, J., remarks,

(a) Xor can a religious corporation submit the question of sale to an arbitrator

for decision. And if an arbitrator ia chosen, and he decides the property shall be

sold, his award is not binding upon any one, and gives no authority to make the sale

23 Barb. 327 ; s. c 4 Ail. 182.
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in the case cited, that cases of that kind may and do occnr.

" It is often necessary," he observes, " to sell a portion of the

real estate for the advancement of the residue. Sometimes it

becomes necessary to sell the church and lot, when a new
church is built and located at a different place. In all these cases,

the purchasers acquire the absolute inheritance ; and to such

only, in my opinion, does the statute apply. A sale of real estate

sx m termini means an absolute transfer of the property. But

the sale of pews in a church is not a sale of real estate, within

the meaning of the act. By the grant of a pew, the grantee

acquires a limited usufructuary right only. He may use it as a

pew in a house of religious worship ; but has not an unlimited,

absolute right. He cannot use it lawfully for purposes incom

patible with its nature. The right, top, is limited as to time.

If the house be burnt, or destroyed by time, the right is gone."

And see 8 Barl. 147; aff. VI Id. 104; 16 Id. 23Y; 18 New
York, 396.

Sow, arid hy whom a^licaUon to he made.] The applica-

tion is ex parte, and should be made to the court at special

term. If the proceeding, however, is instituted in the county

court, the application may be made at any term of the court, or

even out of term, or to the judge at chambers, that court being

always open for the transaction of such business. Code of Pro.

§ 31. But, in such case, whether the application is made in

court, or out, the papers should recite the proceedings as in

court.

The application must be made by and in the name of the

corporation ; and the court has no power to grant an order of

sale upon the application of the trustees, or otherwise than upon
the application of the corporation. Wyatt v. Benson (a). 23

Barb. 32Y ; s. c. 4 Aih. 182 ; and see 1 Xern. 94 ; Id. 243.

(a) The correctness of the decision, in Wyatt v. Benson is questioned in the Mat-

ter of St. Ann's Church, 23 Eow. 285 ; s. c. 14 Aib. 424. It is there held that the

trustees of a religious corporation are its managing agents, and may act for it as

fully as the directors or agents of other corporate bodies ; and that it is no objection to

an application by the trustees for leave to sell real estate that such application is not

authorized by an express vote of the corporation, -where neither the good faith of

the application nor the propriety of the proposed sale is questioned. See also 20

Eow. 325 1 18 New York, 401. It is usual, however, in such oases, to show that, at a
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The corporation consists of every member of the congrega-
tion having the privilege of voting ; arid the acts of a majority
are binding upon the whole. 23 Barl. mpra ; and see 16 Id.

243, per Harris, J.

And where the conrt made an order giving its consent to the
sale of property, on the petition of a majority of the board of

trustees, but such petition had not been authorized or sanctioned

by a majority of the corporators, and the order was still in fieri,

and not executed,, no rights having been acquired under it^t
was held that the order was still under the control of the court,

and that it was competent for the court to revoke its consent.

23 Barb, 327, supra. And it appearing to the court, in that

case, that a sale of the property would be in opposition to the
views of a large majority of the corporators, the previous order

of sale was revoked.

The application is by petition, which should set forth the

lands desired to be sold, and the disposition which the corpora-

tion proposes to make of the proceeds of the sale. And the

petition, or affidavit accompanying it, when presented by the

trustees in behalf of the corporation, should allege that the ap-

plication was authorized by a majority of the corporators thereof,

or otherwise show that such application was made in their be-

half, and with their assent. Wyatt v. Benson, {a) 23 Barb.

327, supra. For form, see Appendix, No. 580,

In the city of New York, it is necessary, also, to submit to

the court, with the petition, a statement specifying what property

had been sold by the corporation under any order of the court at

any time within five years next preceding such application, and
also showing the object for wliich sales, if any, were ordered, and

the disposition actually made of the proceeds of any sale. Such

statement must be verified by one of the officers of the corpora-

tion. Rules of Gen. Term, First District, March, 1862. For

form, see Appendix, No. 580.

It is not necessary for the corporation to show that it has

found a purchaser for the premises proposed to be sold ; but a

conditional order can be made, authorizing a sale at a price not

meeting of the society called for that purpose, the proposed disposition of their prop-

erty had been sanctioned. 20 3ow. 325, per Harris, J.

(a) See note (a), on page 376, ante.
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less than a sum fixed by tlie court, and so that if a purchaser

cannot be found at that sum, there will be no sale. 3 ^w. Ch.

R. 157, j>ost.

Reference to ascertain facts.] The court may order a refer-

ence to some suitable and proper person to ascertain the facts,

and report the same to the court ; or it may dispose of the aj pli-

cation without such reference, in its discretion. 1 Rarb. Ch. Pr.

468; Laws of 1847, p. 344, § 77. But in respect to the pro-

priety and effect of references, in such cases, where the proceed-

ings are contested, see 16 Barb. 239, per Harris, J.

Order of the court, and disposition of the proceeds.] If the

application is approved by the court, an order will be entered

directing a sale of the premises in pursuance of the prayer of

the petition. The order will direct the sale to be made by

the trustees of the corporation ; or, it seems, the sale may be

directed to be made by a referee, or other officer, appointed or

selected for that purpose. 3 Corns- 238.

If the persons proposing to purchase the property have not

actually agreed to buy, a provisional order may be entered, m
the first instance, authorizing a sale generally, at a price not less

than a sum fixed by the court. And if a purchaser " be found,

and an actual agreement is made, the court, by a subsequent

order, can approve or confirm it, and direct the application of

the proceeds." See 3 Mw. Ch. R. 157.

The order of the court will also direct the uses to which the

proceeds of the sale shall be applied.

" In case of a sale, the proceeds are to be applied to such uses

as the corporation, with the consent and approbation of the court,

shall conceive to be most for the interest of the society. The
authority of the court is entirely negative. It may withhold its

assent, and thus prevent the application of the proceeds in any

specified manner ; but it cannot direct the corporation how to

apply the moneys. It is the right of the corporation to desig-

nate the object for which the moneys arising from the sale of its

real estate shall be used. If the object thus designated meet

the approval of the court, the appropriation will be made. If

not, the money must be retained by the corporation until it can

make such an application of it as wiU secure the consent and
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approbation of the court." 16 Barb. 237, 242, per Harris, J.

For form of order, see Appendix, No. 581.

The trustees are not authorized to distribute the property of

the corporation among the individual members, or any class of

them; nor can that authority be conferred by the vote of a

majority of the members, and the order of the court. 18 New
YorJc, 395. Nor can the court approve of any plan for the appli-

cation of the proceeds, which does not regard the interests of the

society as an organization to continue for the purposes of its

creation. lb. The coui-t, therefore, has no jurisdiction to

direct the proceeds to be distributed among the pew-holders;

and its order in that respect would be void. lb. / and see 16

Barb. 237.

SUPPLEMENT.

TTie trustees of a rdigums corporation are authorised to act in its behalf, in

taking the steps necessary to eSect a sale of its real estate. And the acts of the
trustees are binding upon the corporation, although it does not appear they had
the express sanction or authority of a majority of its corporators. 46 J^. Y.,

131, reversing 3 EoberUon, 570, S. C, 1 Abb. N. S., 214; and see 30 Hmn.,
455; 32 Id., 385 ; 2 Abb. N. S., 254.

A religious corporation has no common law right to alienate its real estate.

There must be a valuable consideration enuring to the corporation as such. An
order of the court, therefore, which authorizes a conveyance founded upon a

petition showing the only consideration for the proposed transfer to be a benefit

to the individual corporators is without jurisdiction, and a deed executed in pur-

suance thereof is void. 46 iV. T., 131 ; and see cases, supra.

On, the application to the court, it seems, it is the better practice to agree

upon the terms of the sale first, and then bring the agreement before the court

for its sanction. 1 Abb. iV. S. , 214, supra. The order directing the application

of the proceeds may be separate from that authorizing the sale. Jb.

Sales, after dissolution. By oh. 424 of the Laws of 1872 (p. 1013), provision

is made for the dissolution of religious corporations (except in the city of New
York), and for the sale of their property, and the disposition of the proceeds

thereof.

Vol. IL—20





CHAPTEE XXX.

SUMMAKY PEOOEEDmGS TO KECOVER THE POS-
SESSION OF LAND.

Section L Stjmmaet FBOOEEDrNGS to Remove Tenants and Otebbs.

n. Pbooeedings to Becovek Possession oe Pkemisbs Deseeted.

The proceedings considered in this chapter, giving the land-

lord a summary remedy in certain eases, were first authorized by
statute in 1820. Zaws of1820, p. 176. Prior to that time, the land-

lord was obliged, in such cases, to resort to his action, which was

dilatory and expensive. The law of 1820 was afterward incor-

porated, with some material modifications, into the Revised

Statutes, the provisions of which have also been altered and

amended from time to time. 2 Jiev. Stat. 512 ; Jlaws of 1849,

_p. 291 ; 1851, J). 852 ; 1857, chap. 684, vol. 2, p. 509 ; 1863,

j>. 328 ; 1866, ch. 754.

These statutory provisions, being in derogation of the com

mon-law rights of tenants, are to be strictly construed ; and the

proceedings under them must conform in all respects to the

requirements of the statute. 6 MU, 314 ; 22 Sow. 183 ; 32

Barl. 540.

SECTION I.

SUMMABT PROCEEDINGS TO REMOTE TENANTS AND OTHERS.

In what cases.] It is provided by statute that any tenant or

lessee at wUl, or at sufferance, or for any part of a year, or for

one or more years, of any houses, land, or tenements, and the

assigns, under-tenants, or legal representatives of such tenant

or lessee, may be removed from such premises in the following

cases:

1. Where such person shall hold over and continue in pos-
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session of tlie demised premises, or any part thereof, after the

expiration of his term, without the permission of the landlord

;

2. "Where such person shall hold over without such permis-

sion, as aforesaid, after any default in the paynient of rent pur-

suant to the agreement under which such premises are held ; and

a demand of such rent shall have been made, or three days'

notice in writing requiring the payment of such rent or the

fiossession of the premises shall have been served, by the person

entitled to such rent, on the person owing the same, in the man-

ner prescribed for the service of the summons in the thirty-

second section of the statute {post)
;

3. "Where the tenant or lessee of a term of three years or less

shall have taken the benefit of any insolvent act, or been dis-

charged under any act for the relief of his person from imprison-

ment during such term

;

4. Where any person shall hold over and continue in posses-

eion of any real estate which shall have been sold by virtue of

an execution against such person, after a title under such sale

shall have been perfected. Laws of 1849, p. 291, amending 2

Bev. Stat, 512, sec. '28. (a) (6)

To warrant proceedings under the statute (except in the case

mentioned in the fourth subdivision above), the conventional

relation of landlord and tenant, created by agreement, and not

by mere operation of law, must exist between the parties, or be-

tween those under whom they hold. 4 Denioy 185 ; 1 8elden,

383; 5 Wend. 281; 9 Id. 227; 10 How. 84; 16 Id. 454; 28iV^m
Torlc, 55 ; afl'ing. 14 All. 457; s. c. 23 How. 481.

Thus, the relation of landlord and tenant exists between the

lessee or his assignee, and the assignee or grantee of the lessor,

provided there was a conventional relation between the original

parties. 17 Wend. 473 ; 2 Bev. Stat. 512, sec. 28, sv^a. So, it

exists where the owner agrees that his creditor may occupy the

premises for the term of one year, and until a mortgage held by

(a) In the city of Brooklyn, the grantee of lands sold for taxes is entitled to

recover the possession of the same by proceedings under the statute, th^^ame as in

cases of sales on execution. Laws of 1850, p. 285, § 40.

(6) Under a recent amendment of the statute, keepers of bawdy-houses, or

houses of assignation for lewd persons, may be dispossessed on application of the

owner or landlord of the premises, or of any neighboring owner or tenant. See

Laws 0/1868, p. 1124 (which prescribes the practice in such cases), in the Appet^-

disc of Notes at the end of this chaptei.
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the creditor is paid ; and on payment of the money, after the first

year, and reftisal of the creditor to give up possession, the owner
may institute proceedings under the statute to obtain possession.

15 Wend. 665. So, that relation exists between the owner of

the premises and a tenant holding over after the expiration of

his term, though in such case the former may, at his option, treat

the latter either as a trespasser or a tenant holding upon the

terms of the original lease. 1 Denio, 113; and see 11 Wend.

617 ; 19 How. 29. And where a party enters into possession of

premises under an agreement to accept a lease for twenty months,

and subsequently refuses to accept the lease, the relation of land-

lord and tenant exists between the parties ; the party in posses-

sion being a tenant at will or by sufferance. 23 Wend. 616. So, an

agreement to construct a wharf, to be occupied, when finished,

by the grantee, at a stipulated rent, accompanied by words of

present demise, operates as a lease, within the statute. H Abh.

372 ; s. c. 38 Barb. 269.

But the relation of landlord and tenant does not necessarily

exist in many cases, where the legal ownership is in one person

and the possession in another, although by the express compact

of the parties. It can arise only where the one in possession has,

by some act or agreement, recognized the other as his lessor, or

landlord, and taken upon himself the character of a tenant under

him, so that he is not at liberty afterward to dispute his title

;

and this statutory remedy in favor of a lessor or landlord can

properly be resorted to only in cases of a holding over after the

expiration of such tenancy. If any other question than such as

relates to the tenancy and the holding over is to be litigated

between the parties, recourse must be had to an action. 1 Selden,

Z%B>,per McCoun, J. ; 28 New York, 55, and cases supra.

An agreement, therefore, to work a farm on shares does not

create the relation of landlord and tenant, so as to entitle a party

to avail himself of this statute. 15 Wend. 226 ; and see Id. 379

;

I Hill, 234 ; 16 How. 454. ITor a conditional agreement, for

the sale of real estate, where the purchaser makes default in pay-

mbnt, and, having possession, holds over, after notice and demand.

II How, 84 ; 16 Barh. 622 ; and see 3 Id. 589 ; 7 Id. 75. JS'oi

an agreement of A. with B., a boarding-house keeper, for rooms

and board for himself and family for one year from the 1st day

of May ensuing, at a certain amoimt per week for the rooms, and
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ttuother sum per week for the board. 1 Denio, 602. Nor an

agreement between H,, tbe owner of a farm, and M., wberein the

latter agi'eed that he and his wife should work for H. one year

;

M. to labor on the farm, and his wife to perform the duties of a

housekeeper ; M. and his wife, during the time, to occupy as their

home a house upon the farm. 3 Hill, 90.

Nor does the relation of landlord and tenant exist where a

tenant for the life of another continues in possession without the

consent of the owner after the determination of the life estate,

4 Kern. 64 ; reversing s. c. 12 Barb. 481 ; and see 4 Kern. 430

;

nor as between the owner of the fee subject to a life estate, and

the person to whom he had assumed to rent the premises, 3 Barb,

391 ; nor as between the plaintijff and the defendants who entered

upon the premises immediately before the expiration of the term

of the plaintiff's tenant, but without the tenant's consent ; the

defendants entering as the tenant left, and claiming that the

premises were theirs, 1 Hilton, 399; nor where the affidavit

showed that the plaintiff was a grantee claiming under the de-

fendant, and that the defendant had not given up possession, and

alleged that the defendant became a tenant at sufferance of the

plaintiff, and that such tenancy was terminated by a month's notice

to quit. 14 Abb. 458 ; s. c. 23 How. 481 ; aff. 28 New York, 55

;

and see 4 Denio, 185.

Nor can such proceedings be instituted on the ground of the

expiration of the term by forfeiture ; the statute meaning expira-

tion by lapse of time, not by forfeiture, 15 Wend. 226 ; and see

5 Seidell, 35, post , nor against a mortgagor to turn him out of

possession of the mortgaged premises. 9 Wend. 227.

In cases of non-payment of rent, if the tenant at the time of

the proceeding is holding under a new agreement with the land-

lord, he cannot be dispossessed upon the ground that he is in de-

fault in the payment of rent, under a former one, 16 Barb. 621

;

nor because he has failed to pay the taxes which he has covenanted

to pay as one of the conditions of his lease. 15 Abb. 432.

Nor can the tenant be removed where the landlord has done

some act which amounts to an acknowledgment of a subsisting

tenancy ; as, if he receive rent due at a subsequent quarter, or

distrain for that in respect of which the forfeiture accrued, &c.

21 Wend. 587 ; 19 Id. 391 ; 5 Cowen, 448. And where the lease

provided, that in case of thie non-performance or violation of any
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of the lessee's covenants in the lease, the relation of landlord and

tenant should cease at the option of the landlord, and that he

should be entitled to recover the possession under thj statute, foi

holding over after the expiration of the term, without any notice

other than by the usual summons—^it was held that the clause in

the lease created a condition only, and that the estate was not

determined by the breach ; and that, therefore, a default in the

payment of rent did not constitute a holding over after the expira-

tion of the term, so as to authorize proceedings under the statute,

to recover the possession of the premises. The statute not giving

jurisdiction to remove a tenant by warrant in such a case, it can-

not be given by the agreement of the parties. 5 Selden, 35.

In respect to proceedings to remove a person in possession, in

cases arising under the fourth subdivision above, where land has

been sold on execution, it has been held, that the judgment

debtor, who continues in possession after title thereto has been

perfected under a sale on execution against him, is a tenant within

the meaning of that word, as used in the statute, and is entitled

to deny the facts upon which the summons against him was issued,

and to have a trial by jury. 16 Ifew Ywh, 567. And where

the proceedings are before a justice of the peace, and the debtor

appeals fi-om the judgment rendered by the justice, he is also en-

titled to stay the issuing of a warrant to remove him, by giving

the undertaking prescribed by section five of chapter one hundred

and ninety-three, of the act of 1849 (post). Ih.

And the remedy given by the statute is not limited to the

purchaser at the sale, but the application for process may be made
by any person in whom the title is at the time of such applicatioDi.

13 Wend. 29.

The regularity and validity of the judgment on wtieh the

execution issued are not to be inquired into in this proceeding

;

nor whether the sale was fraudulent ; nor whether the purchaser

was a hona fide purchaser. It is sufficient if the judgment and

execution are regular upon their face, and the applicant shows a

title under them. 13 Wend. 29. And the officer does not lose

jurisdiction by proof that the person and estate of the defendant

were, at the time the proceediugs were instituted, in the charge of

guardians appointed under the act respecting habitual drunkards.

Ih. 32, And it is no objection, either, that the person proceeded

against is a tenant in common whose interest has been sold ; the
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purchaser acquires all his right and interest, and is entitled to be

substituted in his place in the possession. Ih. 33.

The proceeding to dispossess a party, where land has been

sold on execution, is equally applicable against the judgment

debtor, and all who hold under him, under pretense of title ac-

quired subsequent to the judgment. 17 Wend. 474. And where

a defendant entered under title subsequent to the judgment, that

fact must be distinctly alleged or the proceeding will be quashed.

20 Id. 22.

WTio may institute the proceeding.'] If the original landlord or

lessor is the owner of the premises, he is the proper party to insti-

tute the proceedings. It is further provided by statute that the

grantees of any demised lands^ tenements, rents, or other heredita-

ments, or of the reversion thereof, the assignees of the lessor of

any demise, and the heirs and personal representatives of the

lessor, grantee, or assignee, shall have the same remedies by entry,

action, distress, or otherwise, for the non-performance of any agree-

ment contained in the lease so assigned, or for the recovery of any

rent, or for the doing of any waste or other cause of forfeiture, as

their grantor or lessor had, or might have had, if such reversion

had remained in such lessor or grantor. 1 Bev. Stat. 747, sec. 23

as modified by ch. 274, Laws of 1846.

And where any lands or tenements shall be occupied by a

tenant, a conveyance thereof, or of the rents or profits, or of any

other interest therein, by the landlord of such tenant, shall be

valid without any attornment of .such tenant to the grantee ; but

the payment of rent to such grantor, by his tenant before notice

of the grant, shall be binding upon such grantee; and such

tenant shall not be liable to such grantee for any breach of the

condition of the demise until he shall have had notice of such

grant. 1 Rev. Stat. 739, sec. 146.

The mortgage by the landlord of his interest in the premises,

does not alter his relations to the tenant until the foreclosure of

the mortgage ; nor will the sale of the landlord's interest under

an execution change that relation, until the sale becomes abso-

lute. 2 Wend. 507.

The remedy given to remove a person holding over after title

to the premises has become perfect under a sale on execution,

is not limited to the purchaser at the sale, but the application
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for the summons may be made by any person in wbom the title

is at the time of such application. 13 Id. 29.

Where a part of the premises were leased by parol to a

monthly tenant, and subsequently the landlord leased the whole

premises to another tenant, the lease to commence on the 1st day

of May thereafber, at the same time giving notice to the first

tenant that his term would expire on the 1st May thereafter,

the landlord, and not his lessee, is the proper person to institute

proceedings, under the statute, to recover possession of the

premises, by reason of the monthly tenant holding over after the

first of May. 23 Row. 466.

Where the premises were originally leased by two persons,

as landlords, and subsequently one of them becomes the sole

owner, as purchaser of the other's interest, he may demand the

whole rent, and, if it is not paid, may institute proceedings for

the removal of the tenant, ia his own name. 33 Barb. 46.

Against whom the proceedrng may ie instituted.'] The pro-

ceeding may be instituted against any tenant or lessee at will, or

at sufferance, or for any part of a year, or for one or more years,

of any houses, lan^, or tenements, or against the assigns, under-

tenants, or legal representatives of such tenant or lessee. 2 Hev.

Stat. 512, seo. 28, as amended. Laws of 1849, p. 291.

Tenants from year to year are included in the terms " tenant

at will," or " tenant for one or more years ;" and may also be

removed under the statute, 6 Row. 81 ; 19 Id. 29 ; and see 16

Id. 454; Wood Land. (& Ten. 163.

A wharf or pier, reclaimed from tide water by embankment,

or by raising the bottom with stone, earth, or other material, is

a "tenement" within the meaning of the statute. 14 Aii. 3T2;

s. c. 38 Barb. 269.

The proceeding, in cases where land has been sold on execu-

tion, is equally applicable against the judgment debtor, and all

who hold under him, under pretense of title acquired subsequent

to the judgment. 17 Wend. 474.

Officers having Jurisdiction in this proceeding.] The ten-

ant or party in possession may be removed by any judge of the

county courts of the county, or by any justice of the peace of

the city or town, where the premises are situated, or by any
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mayor or recorder of the city where such premises are situated,

Laws of 1849, p. 291, § 1 ; or, in the city ofNew York, by the

mayor, recorder, city judge, any justice of the Marine Court, or

any one of the justices of the district courts of that city. /&. /

Lkws of 1852, p. 471 ; 1857, vol. 1, p. 727 ; 1850,^. 388 ; 1863,

p. 328 ; 5 Ahh. 208 ; 6 Id. 146 ; 29 How. 176 ; s. c. 19 Alh. 137.

And also by any justice of the Superior Court of the city of

Buifalo, when the premises are situated within that city. Laws of

1857, vol. 1, p. 754, § 25 ; and by the city judge of the city of

Brooklyn, when the premises are situated within the county of

Kings. Laws of 1849, p. 174, § 26.

"Where the proceedings are commenced before a justice of

the district courts in the city of ]^ew York, the application must

be made to a justice of the district court in the district in which

the premises are situated. Laws of 1863, p. 328. And in such

case, they may be continued before any other justice, having ju-

risdiction of the subject-matter in that city, the same as if they

had been originally commenced before him. Laws of 1857, vol.

1, p. 728, § 78. And so, where they are commenced before a

justice of the Superior Court of the city of Buffalo, they may be

continued, with the like effect, before any other justice of that

.court. Ih. 754, § 25

Demand of rent, or notice to pay, die] We have seen

(2 Hev. Stat. 512, see. 28, sub. 2, supra) that in cases where the

tenant is proceeded against for default in the payment of rent,

the person entitled to the rent, before instituting the proceeding,

is required, by the statute, to make a demand of the rent of the

person owing the same, or serve him with three days' notice, in

writing, requiring the payment of such rent, or the possession of

the premises. For form of notice, see Appendix, No. 583.

It is not necessary that there should be both a demand and

a notice. 14 Wend. 172.

The rent must be demanded of the person owing the same

;

and where it was demanded of an under-tenant, who was de-

scribed in the affidavit as a person in possession of the demised

premises, it was held not sufficient. 43 Barb. 116. Where
two tenants hold jointly, a demand of the rent of one of them is

sufficient. 5 Selden, 227. So, where the demise is by joint-

owners, either may demand the whole rent, and commence the
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proceedings for possession ia the name of both. 33 Barb.

46.

Where the lessees have made an assignment for the benefit

of creditors, and the lease is not specified in the assignment, and

there is no positive act of the assignee showing that he has

accepted a transfer of the lease, the landlord is not obliged to

recognize him as the tenant, so as to make it necessary to de-

mand the rent of him. But a demand of the lessee and tenant

in possession, in such case, is suflBcient. 16 How. 461.

It will be seen that the statute does not point out how, or at

what time, the demand of rent is to be made—whether it may be

made at any time after the rent becomes due, and at any place, or

whether, the object of the landlord being a forfeiture of the estate

and his claim stricti juris, all the niceties of the common law, with

respect to the demand, must be complied with. 2 Hilton, 217,

229, 232; 16 How. 451; and see 16 JoJw^. 222; IT Id. 66; 18

Id. 447. But the statute requires only, that " a demand of the

rent shall have been made." Substantially the same language

is used in the act of 1820. laws of 1820, p. Ill, § 1. Stat-

utes are not presumed to make any alteration in the common
law further or otherwise than the act expressly declares ; and,

therefore, in all general matters, the law presumes the act did

not intend to make any alteration, for, if the legislature had had

that, design, they would have expressed it in terms. Per Trevor,

Ch. J., 11 Mod. 150; Bac. Ahr. Statutes; 16 Barl. 12. If,

then, the statute intended a common law demand of the rent,

great particularity and strictness is required in making it. It

must be of the precise rent due. It must be made on the very

day when the rent is due and payable, and at a convenient time

before sunset. It must be made on the land, and at the most

notorious place of it, unless a place is appointed where the rent

is payable. And a demand must be made in fact, although

there should be no person on the land ready to pay it. 17

Johns. 71.

Thus, in the case of Wolcott v. Schenh, the affidavit of the

landlord stated, that " the sum of $350 was due and payable on

the 24th day of September instant ; that deponent on that day

demanded said rent at the usual place of business of said Schenk,

in the town of FishkLU, of his agent, who informed him that

said rent could not be paid ;" it was held that the affidavit was
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radically defective, and wholly insufficient to support the land-

lord's proceedings. 16 How. 450. And, it seems, where there

is a personal covenant of the lessee for the payment of the rent,

a demand of payment from him personally, either upon the land

or elsewhere, would be a good demand within the meaning of

the statute. Ih. 452, per Brown, J.

In the absence of any decisions giving a definite construction

to this language of the statute, it would be safer, in all cases

where there has not been a strict common law demand, to give

the three days' notice in writing, requiring the payment of the

rent or the possession of the premises. This notice is required

to be served in the same manner prescribed for the service of the

summons. 2 Rev. Stat. 512, as amended, § 28, svh. % supra);

in respect to which, see post, p. 296, "How summons to be

served."

Affidavit of termination of tenancy; demand of possession,

dec] Previous to the issuing of the summons hereinafter men-

tioned, in the case of a tenancy at will, or at sufferance, the

magistrate shall be satisfied, by affidavit, that such tenancy has

been terminated by giving notice in the manner prescribed by

law. (See post, "Notice to quit, and how served.") And if

application be made for such summons to be served on any person

holding over real estate which shall have been sold on execution,

the magistrate shall, in like manner, be satisfied that a demand

of the possession of such premises has been made. 2 Rev. Stat.

613, sec. 31. For forms, see Appendix, Nos. 585, 586.

Notice to quit, and hoio served.] "Wherever there is a tenancy

at will, or by sufferance, created by the tenant's holding over his

term, or otherwise, 'the same may be terminated by the landlord's

giving one month's notice in writing to the tenant, requiring him

to remove therefrom. 1 Rev. Stat. 745, sec. 7. For form, see

Appendix, No. 584.

Such notice shall be served by delivering the same to such

tenant, or to some person of proper age residing on the premises

;

or, if the tenant cannot be found, and there be no such person

residing on the premises, such notice may be served by affixing

the same on a conspicuous part of the premises, where it may be

conveniently read, Ih. sec. 8. At the expiration of one month
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from the service of such notice, the landlord may proceed in the

manner prescribed by the statute, to remove such tenant, with-

out any further or other notice to quit. Ih. sec. 9.

Where the notice required the tenant to remove from the

premises in " thirty days," and it was served during a calendar

month which contained but thirty days; it was held to be a
" month's notice," within the meaning of the statute. 2 Abi. 28.

A tenant for a year who holds over after the expiration of his

term, without the permission of his landlord, is not a tenant at

sufferance, within the meaning of the statute ; and, therefore, he
may be removed from the demised premises, without having

been served with the month's notice to quit above provided

for. To -entitle such tenant to a month's notice to qnit, the hold-

ing over must be continued for such length of time, after the

expiration of the term, as to authorize the implication of assent

on the part of the landlord to such continuance ; and where the

landlord waited thi-ee months and twelve days before instituting

proceedings, under the statute, it was held that he was not
chargeable with laches, especially as it appeared that he had
attempted to obtain possession without recourse to coercive

measures. 11 Wend. 616.

Tenants from year to year, at the common law, were entitled

to six months' notice to quit, terminating with the year. 4 Cow.

349 ; 1 Johns. 325. But now, tenants from year to year, with

respect to these proceedings, are included in the term " tenant

at will," within the meaning of the statute, and may be sum-
marily removed upon one montKs notice to quit, terminating

with the year. 5 Hmo. 81 ; 16 Id. 454 ; but see 19 Id. 29. (a)

And so of a tenancy from month to month : the notice must ter-

minate with the month. 5 Id. 92 ; see, also, 23 Wend. 616.

Where the landlord after service of notice to quit accepted

rent, which accrued subsequent to the notice, it was held to be a

waiver of the notice. 19 Wend. 391. It would have been other-

wise, it seems, had the acceptance been stated as conditional, and

as saving and reserving all rights under the notice. Ih. 394

;

see, also, 11 Barb. 33 ; 21 Wend. 587.

(a) In this case (19 How. 29), the court held at special term, that a tenancy from

yea/r to year is, within the meaning of the statute, a tenancy for one or mo7e yearx.

And therefore, that such a tenant may be proceeded against at the expiration of each

year he holds over the original term, without any notice to quit
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Where the premises on the first of September, 1837, were

demised to the defendant " for and during the will and pleasure

of the plaintiflF," and the plaintiflT on the 12th of February, 1862,

caused notice to be served on the tenant, requiring him to remove

from and quit the premises within one month after the service of

such notice—it was held to be strictly a case of tenancy at will,

within the meaning of the statute ; and that the landlord had a

right to give the month's notice to quit at any time, and com-

mence proceedings to remove the tenant after the expiration of

the notice. U Barb. 253.

Under the act of 1820, from which the present statute was

taken, where there was proof of a tenancy, and nothing appeared

as to the terms of holding, it was presumed to be a tenancy at

will. 8 Cowen, 13.

Affidavit to remove tenant.'] In preparing the aflSdavit upon

which to found an application for a warrant to remove a tenant,

or party in possession, great particularity is required, and every

fact necessary to give the officer jurisdiction must be distinctly

alleged. 20 Wend. 22; 22 ^ow. 183. And, unless this be done,

the proceeding will not only be declared void, but if a warrant

be issued and executed, the landlord as well as the officer issuing

the same will be a trespasser, and liable in damages to the party

injured, 8 Cowen, 68 ; and this, too, it seems, notwithstanding

that the person dispossessed came illegally into possession.

5 Wend. 281.

The affidavit must not be uncertain, or contradictory ; but

must make out a plain case. 16 Barh. 474 ; 24 Id. 438 ; 43 Id.

168 ; 6 Hill, 314 ; 5 How. 95. The facts, and not the evidence

of facts, should be alleged, nor should matter of law be stated,

but facts, from which the matter of law arises. 6 Hill, 317

;

per Bronson, J. The affidavit is not to be regarded as evidence

on the merits, but as a plaint in a cause, and stands for a declara-

tion, or complaint. 20 Wend. 103. For forms, see Appendieo,

Nos. 587 to 590.

The provisions of the statute with respect to the requisites of

the affidavit to be made are as follows :

Any landlord, or lessor, his legal representatives, agents, or

assigns, may make oath in writing of the facts which, according

to the preceding section (§ 1, Laws of 1849, supra), authorize
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the removal of a tenant, describing therein the premises claimed

;

and may present the same to one of the officers authorized bj

law to issue the warrant. 2 Rev. Stat. 513, sec. 29.

Among other things, it should appear that the relation of

landlord and tenant exists between the parties ; and t]ie facts to

establish that relation should be set out ia the affidavit. 3 Ba/rh

S. G. R. 391 ; 43 Barb. 168 ; 1 How. 213; 14 All. 457; s. c

23 Mow. 481 ; aff. 28 New York, 55. Though it is sufficient, it

seems, if these facts are substantially alleged. 2 Abl. 29 ; but

see 14 AJbl. 457, 460, supra, per Ingraham, P. J.

"Where the proceedings were instituted by S., and the affida-

vit stated that J. demised the premises, &c. ; that he afterward

died, leaving S. his widow, that she became legally entitled to

receive the accruing rents, and to have possession of the premises,

without setting forth any fact explaining how she became enti-

tled—it was held that the affidavit was not sufficient to show
her right to proceed. 6 HiU, 314. And this is so, even though

the affidavit state further that the tenant and those claiming

under him " have recognized the vndow's right to the premises,

by paying rent to her and by other acts." Ih. In another case,

however, where the landlord described himself "as trustee of

the estate of A. B., deceased," that he " now owns said premises

and holds said lease, as sole trustee of said estate," the court held

it was a sufficient description as landlord of the premises. 2

How. 63.

Nor is it necessary to state in the affidavit how the landlord

acquired title to the premises. But it is sufficient if the affidavit

shows that the relation of landlord and tenant was created be-

tween the parties, by an agreement of hiring, and that the tenant

has made default in the payment of rent after it was due, and

after demand for payment thereof made. 33 Barb. 153.

The affidavit should point out, too, the person intended to be

removed, by name, and should show with reasonable certainty

that he is in the possession or occupation of the premises, together

with his relation to the landlord. 6 Hill, 314: • Lai. Supp. to

HiU (& Denio, 236 ; 24 Barl. 438, Where the affidavit stated

that W. (the lessee), " or his assigns, or those claiming under him

or them," held over, and it appeared that W. was not in posses-

sion, but that the premises were occupied by H., it was held that

the affidavit was insufficient to give the officer jurisdiction. Id.
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, / and see 14 Wend. 172. And where the proceedings are

against several parties, the affidavit should show which of the

persons proceeded against are tenants, and which of them are

under-tenants. 16 Barb. 474 ; Lai. Swpp. to Hill c& Denio, 236.

If the affidavit is made by the agent of the landlord, it is not

sufficient that he describes himself as agent, but that fact must

be distinctlj' sworn to. 4 Denio, 71 ; and see 3 Corns. 41.

The affidavit should show that the tenant is holding over
" without the permission of his landlord," and where it fails to do

this, it is error, for which the proceedings will be reversed, 5 Hmjo.

81, 95 ; 22 Id. 183 ; and it is not enough that the affidavit shows

probable want of permission. Id. ibid. ; but see 20 Wend. 103.

The affidavit, also, should give a particular description of the

premises from which the defendant is sought to be removed ; and

where it described the premises as being " a certain house and

lot situate in the village of Penn Yan, in the town of Milo, and
county of Yates ;" it was held that the affidavit was too general,

and the proceedings were declared void. 22 How. 183.

In proceeding under the statute against a tenant for the non-

payment of rent, it is laid down by Cowen, J. (20 Wend. 107),

that the affidavit should disclose an agreement by which the les-

sors were entitled to re-enter. But it is believed that the position

there taken is not sustained by the letter or spirit of the statute.

It is sufficient if there has been a default in the payment of the

rent, pursuant to the agreement under which the premises are

held, and that a demand of the rent has been made, or notice

served, requiring payment or the possession of the premises.

Laws of 1849, p. 291, § 1, sub. 2 ; 16 How. 449 ; 33 Barb.

153.

The affidavit in cases of non-payment of rent should name the

person of whom the rent was demanded ; but though defective in

this particular, if it states that the demand was made upon the

premises, it is sufficient to give the officer jurisdiction, and the

defect cannot be objected to collaterally : the remedy, if any, is

by certiorari or appeal. 14 Wend. 172.

In cases where real estate has been sold on execution, and
the party proceeded against is one who has come into possession

of the land under the judgment debtor, under title derived from
him subsequently to the lien of the judgment under which the

sale was made, the fact that he entered under title so subse-
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quently acquired amst be distinctly alleged in the afiSdavit, or

the proceedings will be void. 20 Wend. 22.

The aflBdavit
. cannot be twice used. Accordingly, where a

verdict was found for the tenant under the statute authorizing

these proceedings, it was held that the original affidavit could

not be used as the foundation of a new proceeding. And the

affidavit having been so used, -and the tenant turned out of pos-

session, it was further held that the proceedings were void, and
that trespass lay against both the landlord and judge. 8 Oowen,

68.

In proceedings before a justice of the district courts in the

city of New York, the affidavit must be sworn or affirmed to

before, and be filed with, the clerk of the district court in the

district in which the premises are situated, or his deputy. Zaws
of 1863, J). 328. And, if not so sworn to, the proceedings will

be void. 26 How. 166.

The summons.] On receiving the affidavit, the officer is

required to issue his summons, describing the premises of which
the possession is claimed, and requiring any person in the

possession of said premises, or claiming the possession thereof,

forthwith to remove from the same, or to show cause, before the

said magistrate, within such time as shall appear reasonable, not

less than three nor more than five days, why possession of said

premises should not be delivered to such applicant
;
provided,

however, that in the cases where a person continues in possession

of the demised premises after the expiration of his term, without

permission of his landlord, the magistrate, if the summons be

issued on the day the term expires, or on the day next thereafter,

may direct such summons to be made returnable on the same

day, at any time after twelve o'clock, noon, and before six o'clock

in the afternoon. 2 Hev. Slat. 513, seo. 30, as amended 'by Laws

of 1851, p. 852; as amended hj Zaws of 1868,^. 1930 (see

the amendment of 1868, in the Appendix of Notes at the end of

this volume) ; and see 24 Barb. 438.

If the summons is issued in a case of holding over after the

expiration of the term, it may be made returnable on the same

day, except as above mentioned, or on any day within the five

days, in the discretion of the officer. 30 How. 93.

Vol. n.—31
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The STimirions miist be directed to the tenant or occupant by
name; and, where the direction was left in blank, the pro-

ceedings were held to be defective, though service was made
upon the proper party, i Denio, 71 ; 7 J. 185 ; 6 Jlil/, 314; 24

Barb. 438. And an appearance by the defendant, for the pur-

pose of objecting to the summons, is not a waiver of the defect.

4 Denio, 71. But where the proceeding was instituted against

two, both of whom were named in the affidavit, and the sum-

mons was directed to one of them, " and any other person in

possession of the premises," and both appeared before the officer,

made affidavit, and had a trial by jury, without objecting to the

summons, it was held that it was sufficient. 4 Denio, 185. For

fonn of summons, see Appendiai, No. 591.

"Where the proceedings are before a justice of the district

courts of the city of New York, the summons must be made
returnable before a justice of the court in the district in which

the premises are situated; and be made returnable by the clerk

of that court, at the court thereof. Laws o/'1863, ^. 328.

Service ofaummons.'] The summons must be served, either, (a)

1. By delivering to the tenant, to whom it shall be directed,

a true copy thereof, and, at the same time, showing him the

original ;. or,

2. If such tenant be absent from his last or usual place of

residence, by leaving a copy thereof at such place, with some
person of mature age, residing on the premises, 2 Rev. Stat. 514,

sec. 32 ; or, if there be no such person residing thereon, then such

service may be made by affixing such copy up»n a conspicuous

part of said demised premises {a). Laxos of 1857, vol. 2, j9. 509, § 1.

The summons may be served by any person competent to

testify as a witness, and who is not a party to the proceeding.

Due proof of such service is required to be made, 2 Hev. Stat.

514, sec. 33 ; and this proof should be by affidavit, except when
the service is made by a sheriff or other officer, in which case it

may be made by his return or certificate signed by him. lb.

440, sec. 77. For form, see Appendix, No. 692.

Where the summons was served by copy, and the only proof
of such service was that the tenant was absent, and that the

(a) By a recent statute the practice haa beea materially changed in respect to

the seryice of the summons. See Laws of 1868, p. 1930, in the Appendix of Noiea

at the «nd of this chapter.
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copy was left with E., residing on the premises—it was held

that the proof was insufficient, as not showing the tenant's ab-

sence from " his last or usual place of residence," or that the

copy was left with a " person of mature age." 1 Hlll^ 512 ; and

see 43 Barb. 168. So, the proof is insufficient where it is alleged

that the service was upon an under-tenant on the demised prem-

ises, and that the tenant was absent from his last and usual

residence, without stating that such residence was upon the de-

mised premises. Ih. 116.

If the summons is directed to the original lessee, but served

only upon an under-tenant in possession, the service is insuffi-

cient ; it should be served upon both. 1 How. 213.

What the defendant to do in certain cases.'\ If the defendant

holds the premises by lease or agreement from any other party

than the plaintiff mentioned in the affidavit or summons, he
must forthwith give notice of the service upon him of such sum-
mons, to his immediate landlord. And this he is required to

do, under a penalty of forfeiting the value of three years' rent

of the premises so occupied by him ; which may be sued for and
recovered by the landlord or person of whom such tenant holds, (a)

1 Rev. Stat. 748, sec. 27.

If the tenant do not defend, warrant to issue.} If, at the

time appointed in the summons, no sufficient cause be shown to

the contrary, and due proof of the service of the summons be

made to such magistrate, he is required thereupon to issue his

warraint to the sheriff of the county, or to any constable or mar-

shal of the city or town, where the premises are situated, com-

manding him to remove all persons from the premises, and to

put the applicant into the full possession thereof. 2 Rev. Stat.

514, sec. 33. For form, see Appendix, Eo. 393.

The officer, to whom the warrant for delivering the possession

of the premises shall be directed and delivered, is required to

execute the same according to the tenor thereof. Id. 515, § 40.

Denial hy defendant of landlord's affidavitl\ Any person

in possession of the demised premises, or any person claiming

the possession thereof, may, at the time appointed in such sum-

(a) See, also, the recent statTite in respect to the duty of the party served,

where he is not the real party iu interest. Laws of 1868, p. 1931, post.
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mons for sliowing cause, file an affidavit witli the magistrate

who issued the same, denying the facts upon which the summons

was issued, or any of those facts. 2 Rev. Stat. 514, sec. 34, as

amended by Laws of 1857, vol. 2, p. 509, § 2 ; and for previous

amendment, see Laws of 1849, p. 292. For form of affidavit,

see Appendix, No. 594.

The denial in the defendant's affidavit should be express and

positive, and not circumstantial and argumentative; no possi-

bility of evasion should exist. 25 Wend. 284. Allegations in

the landlord's affidavit, not denied by the defendant, will be

taken as true. 2 Aih. 29. A denial in general terms of each

and every allegation contained in the landlord's affidavit wiU

be sufficient. 42 Barb. 96.

Where the proceeding was against the tenant after default

in the payment of rent, and the tenant in his affidavit stated

that the landlord had before commenced a similar proceeding

for the non-payment of the same rent, and that the parties ap-

peared, and after their proofs and allegations were heard, the

magistrate gave judgment for the tenant ; it was held that the

affidavit was insufficient, as it did not show what issue, or

whether any, was joined, or upon what ground the judgment

proceeded. 5 Seld. 22Y. And where two tenants were jointly

charged in the affidavit of the landlord, an affidavit by one of

the defendants, that the rent was not demanded of him, is not

sufficient to make an issue requiring the summoning of a jury.

Lh. ; see also post, p. 301, " What the defendant may show in

defense."

Adjo^irnments.] Any magistrate, before whom the application

may be pending, may, upon the request of either party, adjourn

the hearing of such application, for the purpose of enabling such

party to procure his witnesses, whenever it shall appear to be

necessary ; such adjournment, however, shall in no case exceed

ten days. 2 Hev. Stat. 515, sec. 41.

Subpoenas for witnesses.'] The magistrate may, also, at the

request of either party, issue his subpoena, requiring any person

to appear and testify before such magistrate, or before the jury,

touching the matters directed by law to be heard by them ; and

every person who, being served with such subpoena, shall, with-
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out reasonable cause, refuse or neglect to appear ; or, appearing,

shall refuse to answer upon oath, touching the matters aforesaid

;

shall be subject to the proceedings and penalties provided by law
in similar cases. 2 R&v. Stat. 516, sec. 42.

Trial of the issv^, and proceedings thereon.
1^

The statute

provides that, if the defendant appears and denies the facts

alleged in the landlord's affidavit, or any of them, the matters,

thus controverted, may be tried by the magistrate, or by a jury

;

provided either party to such proceedings shall, at the time des-

ignated in the summons for showing cause, demand a jury, and

at the time of such demand pay to the magistrate the necessary

costs and expenses of obtaining such jury, (a) 2 Rev. Stat. ol4r, sec.

34, as amended by Laws of ISSYjTO^. 2, p. 509, § 2 ; Puh. Acts,

p. 65. For previous amendment, see Laws of 1849,^. 292, § 2.

The necessary costs and expenses of obtaining the jury are the

magistrate's fees for the venire, the sheriff's or constable's fees for

the service thereof, and the fees of the jury.

In order to form the jury, the magistrate with whom the

affidavit is filed is required to nominate twelve reputable per-

sons, qualified to serve as jurors in courts of record (2 Rev. Stat.

411, sec. 13), and to issue his precept, directed to the sheriff' or

to one of the constables of the county, or any constable or marshal

of the city or town, commanding him to summon the persons so

nominated, to appear before such magistrate at such time and

place as he shall therein appoint, not more than three days from

the date thereof, for the purpose of trying the said matters in dif-

ference. 2 Rev. Stat. 514, sec. 35, as amended by Laws of 1S49,

p. 292. For form of precept, see Appendix, 'Eo. 595.

Six of the persons so summoned shall be drawn in like manner

as jurors in justices' courts (2 Rev. Stat. 243, sec. 98, &c.), and

shall be sworn by such magistrate well and truly to hear, try, and

determine, the matters in difference between the parties. 2 Rev.

Stat. 514, sec. 36, as amended, Laws of 1849,^. 292 ; 1862,^9. 621.

(o) It was held by M'Coun, J. (1 Selden, 385), prior to the amendment of this

section in 1857, where the proceedings were before a county judge, and the defend

ant had appeared and denied the facts alleged in the landlord's aflBdavit, that the

judge had no authority to try the issue, thus joined, without a jury. But It will be

seen, by the section as amended, that the power to try, in such case, is now given tc

him.
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And whenever a suflBcient number of jurors, duly drawn and

summoned, do not appear, or cannot be obtained to form a jury,

the magistrate may order any sheriff, constable, or marshal to

summon from the bystanders, or from the county at large, so many

persons qualified to serve as jurors as shall be sufficient, and re-

turn their names to the magistrate. li., as amended, 1862,

p. 621. {a)

Every person so summoned is required to attend forthwith

and serve as a juror, unless excused by the magistrate, and for

every neglect or refusal so to attend he will be subject to fine by

the magistrate, in the same manner as is now provided by law

in the case of jurors in courts of record. Tb.

It would be erroneous for the magistrate to nominate more

than twelve jurors, especially if the tenant object to the proceed-

ing. 20 Wend. 201. If there be a default of jurors on the return

of a venire, the magistrate may renew the venire until a jury

appears. 9 Wend. 227. And so, also, if some of the jurors are

disqualified. 7 How. 441.

On the trial before a jury, neither party has any right to a

peremptory challenge of any of the jurors. 15 AUb. 328.

On the trial of the proceeding, whether tried with or without

a jury, the parties may be examined in their own behalf, the same

as in actions. Code, §399, as amended, Lawsqfl%QO,p. 787; 1862,

p. 858; 1865,^. 1290; 23 How. 313; s. c. 14.Alh. 305; though

previous to the amendment of the Code this was not allowed. 19

How. 34; and see 1 Park. Or. R. 169 ; 2 Brad. 224; 16 Barb.

201 ; 1 Selden, 383; 3 Sand. S. C. E. 665; 10 How. 83; 5

Abh. 212.

After the evidence is closed, it is right and proper for the

magistrate to charge- the jury upon the law of the case. 38 Barb.

269 ; s. 0. 14 Abb. 372.

After hearing the allegations and proofs of the parties, the

jury are to be kept together until they agree on their verdict, by
the sheriff or one of his deputies, or a constable, or by some

proper person appointed by the magistrate for that purpose, who
shall be sworn to keep such jury as is usual in like cases in courts

of record. 2 Rev. Stat. 514, sec. 37. If the jury cannot agree,-

(o) Prior to this amendment, the magistrate had no power to summon talesmen to

form a jury. 32 Barb. 540, per Bonney, J.
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after being kept together for bucH time as the magistrate shall

deem reasonable, be may discharge them, and nominate a new
jury, and issue a new precept in manner aforesaid. 75. sec. 38.

WTiat the defendant may show in defense.] We have seen

(supra) that the defendant may answer to the affidavit of the

landlord, by filing an affidavit with the magistrate, denying the

facts upon which the summons issued, or any of those facts. 2

Rev. Stat. 514, sec. 34 ; and see ante, p. 297, " Denial by defend-

ant of landlord's affidavit." Anything, therefore, which would

tend to disprove those facts, or any of them, would be proper for

the defendant to show in defense. He would not, however, be

permitted to set up title to the premises acquired by him from a

third party since the taking of his lease. 11 Wend. 616. But
though the tenant cannot deny his landlord's title, yet, no doubt,

in analogy to the rule which prevails in actions to recover the

possession of real estate, he may show that the landlord's title has

terminated either by its own limitation, or by conveyance, or by
operation of law. 5 Cowen, 124 ; 11 Wend. 621 ; 3 Barb. S. C. H.

402 ; 3 Sand. S. C. R. 66i,per Mason, J. ; see, also, 6 Wend. 666

;

22 Id. 121; 1 Sand. S. C. R. 517; 15 New York, 377; 16

Id. 573.

In cases arising under the fourth subdivision of the statute,

where land has been sold pn execution, the defendant will not be

permitted to inquire into the regularity and validity of the judg-

ment on which the execution issued ; nor whether the sale was

fraudulent ; nor whether the purchaser purchased in good faith •

but it will be sufficient if the judgment and execution are regular

upon their face, and the plaintiff shows a title under them. 13

Wend. 29.

Proceedings when iefore a justice of the peace.] In case of

proceedings before a justice of the peace, the justice is required

to enter the finding of the jury, or, in case no jury is called, his

final decision upon the application for the warrant, in his docket,

and render judgment therefor, and include in such judgment

costs of such proceedings to the prevailing party, at the same rate

of fees now allowed by law in civil actions in courts ofjustices of

the peace, and limited in like manner ; and in the warrant for

delivery of possession, or by execution, issued by him, the justice
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shall direct the collection of such costs. Zaws of 1849, p. 292,

§ 5, suh. 1.

Judgment and warrant ofpossession.'] If the decision of the

magistrate, or the verdict of the jury, shall be in favor of the

lessor, or landlord, or other person, claiming the possession of the

premises, the magistrate is required to issue his warrant to the

sheriff, or to any constable of the county in which the premises

are situated, commanding such officer to put the landlord, lessor,

or other person, into the full possession of the premises. 2 Jiev.

Stat. 515, see. 39, as amended by Zaws of 1857, cA. 684, § 3. For

form, see Appendix, No. 596. And if he refuses thus to issue the

warrant after demand duly made upon him for it, he will be

compelled to issue it by mandamus. 5 AI>i. 206, ante, p. 58.

The officer, to whom the warrant for delivering the possession

of the premises shall be directed and delivered, is required to

execute the same according to the tenor thereof. 2 Hev. Stat.

515, seo. 40.

Where the warrant is properly and regularly issued, it will

protect all who act under it, unless they act willfully and mali-

ciously. And therefore, where a warrant was issued in favor of

an incoming tenant to remove a tenant holding over the term,

the former is not liable for assisting, at the request of the don-

stable, to remove the goods, if theyare removed carefally, and in

a proper manner ; and this, too, though the day may be rainy,

and the goods are put out in the rain and thereby snifer injury.

28 JSbw. 221. The law does not recognize the state of the

weather in the execution of the warrant, I h.

Effect of issuing warrant.] The statute provides that, where

a warrant shall be issued for the removal of any tenant from any

demised premises, the contract or agreement for the use of the

premises, if any such exists, and the relation of landlord and

tenant between the parties, shall be deemed to be canceled and

annulled. 2 Jiev. Stat. 515, seo. 43,

Though the tenant has been removed from the demised prem-

ises for non-payment of rent, yet the landlord may recover the

same by action. And he may recover all the rent due up to the

time of issuing the warrant, 6 Jlill, 507 ; 3 Denio, 452 ; 4 Corns.

270 ; i: K J). Smith, 339 ; 2 Hilton, 218. But it seems that
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compensation for the use of the premises by the tenant interme-

diate the default and the time he is dispossessed, cannot be re-

covered by action on the lease ; hut the landlord's remedy is by
proceeding against the tenant as a trespasser. Id. ibid, y and see

1 Wend. 134.

Where the rent was payable quarterly, in advance, it was
held that an eviction during the quarter, but after the rent became

due, did not bar an action for the rent. The most the evicted

tenant could equitably claim, in such case, was a deduction for so

much of the quarter as elapsed after his eviction. 1 Duer, 266

;

4 Corns. 270 ; and see 1 K B. Smith, 416 ; 2 Id. 121.

The expenses of the proceedings to dispossess a tenant are

recoverable from him by action. 2 Eev. Stat. 516, sec. 49 ; 4

K D. Smith, 339 ; and see 5 Sand. 249.

Staying proceedings on payment of rent, cfic] The statute

authorizes the proceedings to be stayed before warrant issued,

except where the tenant holds over after the expiration of his

term.

It provides that the issuing of the warrant of removal shall

be stayed in case of a proceeding for the non-payment of rent, if

the person owing such rent shall, before such warrant be actually

issued, pay the rent due, and all the costs and charges of the

proceedings ; or give such security as shall be satisfactory to the

magistrate, to the person entitled to the rent, for the payment

thereof and the costs aforesaid, in ten days. But in case the

person giving such security shall not within the said ten days

produce to the magistrate satisfactory evidence of the payment
of the rent and costs, the warrant of removal may at any time

thereafter be issued. 2 Mev. Stat. 515, sec. 44, as amended by

laws of 1857, vol. 2, p. 509, § 4; 16 How. 466. For form of

security, see Appendix, No. 597.

Where the application is founded on the fact that the tenant

or lessee has taken the henefit of any insolvent act, or been dis-

charged under any act for the relief of his person/roOT imprison-

ment, the proceedings will be stayed, if, at any time before issuing

the warrant for removal, the tenant or lessee, or his assignee, shall

pay the costs of such proceedings as have been had, and give

such security to the person entitled to the rent, for the payment

thereof as it shaU become due, as shall be satisfactory to the
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magistrate. 3 Bev. Stat. 515, sec. 45. For form, see Appendix,

No. 598.

"When the application is founded upon an alleged sale by

execution of the premises occupied by the defendant in such

execution, the proceedings shall be stayed, if, at any time before

issuing the warrant of remoyal, the occupant shall,

1. Pay the costs of such proceedings

;

2. File with the officer, before whom the application is pend-

ing, an affidavit that he claims the possession of such premises

by virtue of some title or right acquired after such premises were

sold, or as guardian or trustee for any other ; and,

3. Execute a bond to the applicant for such warrant, in such

penalty and with such sureties as the magistrate shall approve,

conditioned to pay the costs which may be recovered against him

in any ejectment that may be brought by such applicant within

six months, for the recovery of the possession of such premises

;

and to pay the value of the use and occupation of such premises,

from the date of such bond to the time such applicant shall obtain

possession of the same by virtue of a recovery in such action of

ejectment ; and also conditioned not to commit any waste or injury

to such premises, during his occupation thereof. li. sec. 46. For

foims of affidavit and bond, see Appendix, Nos. 599, 600.

Redeeming the premises in certain cases.] In case of proceed

ings against the tenant for default in the payment of rent, if the

unexpired term of the lease imder which the premises are held

exceeds five years, at the time of issuing the warrant upon such

proceedings, the lessee, his assigns, or personal representatives,

may, at any time within one year after possession of the demised

premises shall have been delivered to the landlord, pay or tender

to the lessor, his representatives, or attorney, or to the officer who
issued the warrant, all rent in arrear to the time of such payment

or tender, and all costs and charges incurred by the landlord

;

and in such case the premises shall be restored to the lessee, who
shall hold and enjoy the same without any new lease thereof, ac-

cording to the terms of the original demise ; and any mortgagee

of the lease, or of any part thereof, who shall not be in possession

of the demised premises, or any judgment creditor of the lessee

who shall, within one year after the execution of such warrant,

pay all rent in arrear, all costs and charges as aforesaid, and per-
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form all tlie agreements wLich ouglit to be performed by tbe first

lessee, shall not be affected by such recovery ; and such judgment

creditor may file a suggestion of such payment upon the record,

and may issue execution for the amount of the original judgment

and of such payment. Laws of 1842, p. 293.

To entitle the tenant to redeem the premises, the unexpired

term of the lease must exceed five years at the time of issuing the

warrant ; and this, too, although the lease contains a conditional

covenant of renewal by the landlord for a further term of five years

and upward, after the expiration of the first. 16 How. 461, 466.

Appeal to the county court.'] If the proceedings are before a

justice of the peace, either party may have the same reviewed on

appeal to the county court, or a writ of certiorari may be awarded

by the Supreme Court, for the purpose of examining any adjudi-

cation made in such proceedings ; the- remedy by appeal and by

certiorari, in such case, being concurrent. 11 How. 83 ; and see

post, " Certiorari to remove proceedings."

But an appeal does not lie from the decision of a justice of

one of the district courts of the city of Xew York, to the Court

of Common Pleas of that city. The only mode of review in such

case is by certiorari, issuing out of the Supreme Court. 5 Abb.

205 ; Vjid. 326, noU ; 2 Hilton, 519 ; but see contra, 5 Abh. 61.

In respect to appeals from the decision of a justice of the

peace, it is provided by statute, that proceedings before a justice

of the peace maybe removed by appeal to the county court of the

county, in the same manner, and with the like effect, and upon

like security, as' appeals from the judgment of justices of the

peace in civil actions, except that the decision of -such county

judge shall be an affirmance or reversal of such judgment, and be

final. But in addition to the security for such judgment as re-

quired by law, in case of such appeal, in order to stay the issuing

of such warrant or execution, there shall, in case of appeal by

tie tenant, be security also given for the payment of aU rent

accruing or to accrue upon such premises subsequent to the said

application to such justice. Laws of 1849,^. 292, § 5, sub. 2.

The statute further provides that no appeal will be allowed

unless the security for said judgment shall be given, and ap-

proved by the judge at the time of allowing such appeal, and

served on the justice with the afiidavit for appeal. lb. sub. 3.
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The practice on appeals to the county court, in these pro-

ceedings, has been somewhat modified by subsequent statutory

provisions.

Thus, under the present practice^ no aflBdavit is necessary to

be served on the justice in order to perfect the appeal ; nor is

it necessary that the appeal should be allowed by a judge of the

appellate court, or othei- officer. See 24 Barb. 438 ; 29 How. 43.

The appeal is now brought by the service, within twenty days

after judgment, of a notice of appeal, stating the grounds upon

which the appeal is founded. If the judgment, however, was

rendered upon process not personally served, and the defendant

did not appear, he has twenty days, after personal notice of the

judgment, to serve the notice of appeal. li. ; Code of Pro.

§ 353. For form of notice, see Appendisn, l^o. 601.

The notice of appeal must also, within the same time, be

served on the justice personally, if living and within the county,

or on his clerk, if there be one, and on the respondent personally,

or by leaving it at his residence, with some person of suitable

age and discretion, or, in case the respondent is not a resident of

such county, or cannot after due diligence be found therein, in

the same manner on the attorney or agent, if any, who is a resi-

dent of such county, who appeared for the respondent on the

trial ; and if neither the respondent nor such agent or attorney

can be found in the county, the notice may be served on the

respondent by leaving it with the clerk of the appellate court,

and the appellant must, at the time of the service of the notice

of appeal on the justice, or on his clerk, as herein provided, pay

to such justice or clerk the costs of the proceeding included in

the judgment, together with two dollars costs of the return,

which shall be included in the judgment for costs on reversal.

Ih. § 354 ; and see 24 Barb. 438,

In order to perfect the appeal, security must be given, the

same as on appeals in actions in cases where the appellant desires

a stay of execution. lb. ; and see 10 How. 87 ; 29 Id. 43 ; lb.

201 ; s. c. 19 Abb. 324.

The security is a' written undertaking, executed by one' or

more sufficient sureties, to the effect that, if judgment be ren-

dered against the appellant, and execution thereon be returned

unsatisfied, in whole or in part, the sureties wiU pay the amount

unsatisfied. Code, § 356, For form, see Appendix, No. 602.
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And it seems, the security must be approved by the county

judge, or by a justice of the Supreme Court, 24 Barh. 442,

supra ; but see 29 Hoiv. 4:6, per Balcom, J., where the opinion

is expressed that it may also be approved by a justice of the

peace.

In addition to the security on the judgment, in case of an

appeal by the tenant, in order to stay the issuing of the warrant

or execution, security must also be given, as we have seen, for

the payment of all rent accruing, or to accrue, upon the prem-

ises, subsequent to the application to the justice. li. ; and see

Laws o/'1849, supra. For form, see Appendix, Wo. 602.

A judgment debtor, whose land has been sold on execution,

and who holds over and continues in possession of the premises

after title thereto has been perfected under the sale, is a " tenant

"

within the meaning of the statute requiiing security to be given

on appeal. 16 Xeio York, 568, 574. And the word " rent

"

above mentioned, where the proceeding is between such debtor

and the purchaser of his land, on execution, means compensation

for the use and occupation of the premises, subsequent to the

commencement of the proceedings. Ih.

No appeal lies from the judgment of the county court to the

Supreme Court. The judgment is final, in the sense of being

ultimate and conclusive ; at least, so far as an appeal to the

Supreme Court is concerned. 24 Bar}). 438, supra.

But an appeal may nevertheless be taken to the Supreme

Court from an order of the county court dismissing an appeal

taken from a judgment of a justice of the peace. 29 How. 43.

The proceedings upon the appeal, subsequent to notice of

appeal, security, &e., are substantially the same as on appeals in

actions. 19 Mb. 2>22>\ s. c. 29 Row. 201 ; and see II. 43; 24

Barl). 438, supra.

And, therefore, where the appellant in good faith gives due

notice of appeal, an omission through mistake to do any other act

necessary to perfect the appeal, or to stay proceedings

—

e. g., the

giving of security—^is amendable by leave of the court. 19 Abb.

323, supra.

If the tenant fails to appear, on the return of the summons,

before the justice, he will thereby admit the rights of the land-

lord ; and will be precluded, on the appeal, from objecting to

irregularity in the proceedings. 2 Abb. 28.
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Where judgment is rendered against the tenant, and he la

turned out of possession of the premises, and, on appeal, the

judgment is reversed, the court has no power to restore him to

the possession of which he has been deprived by the erroneous

judgment. 10 Now. 83. If the tenant desires to retain pos-

session, iff such case, he must give security for the pajkment of

the rent. Jb.

Certiorari to review proceedings.] The Supreme Court is

authorized to award a certiorari for the purpose of examining

any adjudication made on any application authorized by the

statute ; but the proceedings on any such application shall not

be stayed or suspended by such writ of certiorari, or any other

writ, or order of any court or officer, 2 Rev. Stat. 516, sec. 47

;

9 Wend. 228. For form of writ, see Appendix, No. 603.

It was formerly held, that on the return to a certiorari, under

the above section, no other questions could be raised than those

relating to the jurisdiction of the officer before whom the pro-

ceedings were had, and to the regularity of such proceedings.

17 Wend. 464; 19 Id. 391; 20 Id. 103, 189. But it is now
fully settled that the authority of the court is not limited in such

case to questions of jurisdiction and regularity ; but that the

court has power, also, to examine upon the merits every

decision of the judge, a quo, upon a question of law, and to look

into the evidence, and affirm, reverse, or quash the proceedings,

as justice should require. And the court will direct the return

of such parts of the proceedings as are material to the examina-

tion of the case upon its merits. 23 Wend. 616 ; 25 Id. 280

;

1 Sdden, 383 ; 2 Id. 309 ; 3 Barl. S. C. B. 391 ; 7 Sow. 154;

16 Id. 461.

In the return to the certiorari, it should affirmatively appear

that the statute has been strictly pursued, in the proceedings

before the magistrate. 20 Wend. 207. But the tenant will be

precluded from objecting to irregularity in the proceedings, on

certiorari, where he has failed to appear before the magistrate on

the return of the summons. 2 Abb. 28.

A party who has no interest in the subject-matter of the pro-

ceedings cannot have the writ. 12 Wend. 234 ; and see 42

Barb. 532.

The court will not reverse the judgment as to part of the
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defendants and affirm it as to the rest. See 5 SeldeJi, 227. If

it is irregular as to one, it is irregular as to all of them, li. ;

and see Lai. Supjp. to Hill c& Denio, 236; though wliere the

Supreme Court reversed the proceedings as to part of the defend-

ants and affiirmed them as to others, the error was held not avail-

able on appeal to the Court of Appeals, brought by those against

whom judgment was rightfully pronounced in the Supreme

Court. 5 Selden, 227, supra.

The cei'tiorari may be brought to a hearing by either party

upon the usual notice of argument; and is entitled to preference,

on the morning of any day during the first week ^of term. Sup.

Court Rules, No. 47.

The certiorari does not stay the proceedings.] The statute

directs that the proceedings on the application shall not be stayed

or suspended by such writ of certiorari, or any other writ or order

of any court or officer. 2 Hev. Stat. 516, sec. 47 ; and see 20

Johns. 80.

But the certiorari, notwithstanding the statute, suspends the

efiBct of the judgment of the magistrate in everything except

what remains to be done by the magistrate himself. The magis-

trate may issue his warrant to dispossess the tenant ; but, during

the pendency of the writ of certiorari, his judgment is no evi-

dence that the tenancy has ceased, or of a right to re-enter. And
after the writ is issued, and while it is pending, the landlord can-

not maintain an action for the costs of the proceedings, nor for

rent accruing intermediate the forfeiture and the issuing of the

warrant. 5 Sand. S. C. R. 249.

Injunction, staying proceedings, andfor other relief hy action.]

It is provided by the 47th section of the statute, that " the Supreme

Court may award a certiorari for the purpose of examining any

adjudication made on any application hereby authorized ; but the

proceedings on any such application shall not be stayed or sus-

pended by such writ of certiorari, or any other writ or order of

any court or officer." 2 Rev. Stat. 616.

Under the second branch of the above section, forbidding the

proceedings to be stayed or suspended, it was held by Edmonds,

J. (1 Barl. S. C. 65), that that provision operated as a prohibi-

tion to a court of equity to stay the landlord's proceedings on
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tte application to remove liis tenant. But afterward, the same

justice held that the statute, being inconsistent with the provi-

sions of the Code of Procedure (§ 219), which authorizes an in-

junction in any case where the act complained of would " pro-

duce injury to the plaintiff," was repealed (§§ 468, 471) ; and ac-

cordingly he denied a motion to dissolve an injunction restrain-

ing the landlord's proceedings. Cure v. Crawford, 5 How. 293

;

s. c. 1 Code JR., iVi S., 18. See also to the same effect, 3 Sand.

S. a R. 662 ; 1 Duer, 624 ;. 16 Row. 170 \ s.c.l Bosw. 645.

But see contra, 5 How. 463 ; s. c. 1 Code R., N. S., 163, per

Barculo, J., where the decision of Justice Edmonds in Cure v.

Crawford is disapproved ; and where it is held that, to authorize

the issuing of an injunction under § 219, it must appear that the

plaintiff is entitled to the final relief demanded according to

other or pre-existing laws, independently of the Code.

To the same effect is Hyatt v. Burr (8 How. 168), in the

Supreme Court, first district, at special term, where it was held,

that, by the true construction of the Code, an injunction cannot

be granted to stay or suspend proceedings under the statute for

the recovery, by summary proceedings, of the possession of prem-

ises. And, per Koosevelt, J., in a note at p. 170, " I have con-

sulted on this subject with two of my colleagues, with the view

of establishing a uniformity of practice on a point so important

to the community, as well as the profession—and they concur

with me in saying that, by the true construction of the Code, an

injunction cannot be granted to stay or suspend proceedings

under the statute for recovering summary possession of houses

or lands." And see, also, 16 Hovj. 164 ; s. c.\ Bosw. 645. (a)

But it has been held that even if the statute applies to injunc-

tions, issued out of courts of equity, as well as to proceedings at

(a) The Revisers, in their original note to the 47th section, say itis "conformable

to 20 JohuROu's R. 82 " (3 Rev. Stat, 2d ed. 766). Th.-it case merely dfecides, that the

writ of certiorari will not lie to remove the proceedings untU the magistrate has

finally adjudicated upon them ; and that, even then, the certiorari will not stay the

writ of restitution or possession. Taking the whole of the section together, in con-

nection with the note of the Revisers, it is doubtful whether it was intended by the

section to do more than to declare that the proceedings before the magistrate should,

in no case whatever, on account of the certiorari, be stayed or suspended—^thus leaving

the court to exercise its equitable power to restrain by injunction in all proper oaees,

unaffected by the statute.
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law, yet it can only affect cases in which the magistrate has juris-
diction, and not where, by the admission of the person assuming
to be landlord, he has no jurisdiction. 3 Sand. S. C. R. 665, per
Mason, J. ; s. c. 1 Code R, If. S., 90. Nor would the statute pre-
vent a court of equity from relieving the tenant in case of fraud
or surprise, James v. Stuyvesant, 3 Sand. 665, note; 1 Duer,
624 ; 16 How. 170; s. c. 1 Bosw. 645 ; nor, it seems, where he is

without an adequate remedy at the common law, 2 Alh. 125,
per Gierke, J. ; nor where he is prevented by means beyond his

control from attending before the justice, or settiag up his defense

.

16 How. 461; 28 Id. 4; 6 Buer, 624; 16 How. 170; s. c. 1
Boaw. 645.

But the injunction will not be allowed to issue where the ten-

ant has a defense to the proceedings before the justice, and does
not show that he had no evidence to prove his defense, and there
is no fraud or abuse shown, 11 Abb. 95 ; s. c. 21 How. 224; nor
upon any groimd as to which the party could have relief in a

fixed statutory method, adequate to the purpose, 11 Ahl. 88,

per Hoffinan, J. ; nor on the ground that the tenant has a claim
against the landlord for damages for breach of his covenant to

repair, exceeding the amount of rent in arrear. 1 Bosw. 645

;

s. c. 16 How. 164.

Nor will an injunction be issued after the warrant has been
executed. 18 Ahb. 199.

Appeal to the Court of Appeals.] The judgment of the gen-
eral term is final, unless an appeal is allowed by that court to

the Court of Appeals, before the end of the term next after the

judgment. The appeal is brought on as a preferred cause on
fourteen days' notice of argument. Laws of 1868, p. 1932. {a)

Awarding restitution, c&o.'] Whenever the proceedings

brought before the Supreme Court by certiorari shall be re-

versed or quashed, the court may award restitution to the party

injured, with costs ; and may make such orders and rules, and

issue such process, as may be necessary to carry their judgment
into effect. 2 Rev. Stat. 516, sec. 48.

And restitution may be awarded although the lease contains

(a) See the statute in the Supplement, at the end of this chapter.

Vol. H—22
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a covenant that, upon failure to pay the rent at the time stipu-

lated, the estate of the lessee and his interest in the demised

premises should thenceforth cease and be absolutely void. 16

How. 450.

But where the proceedings of the landlord are reversed in

the Supreme Court, upon certiorari, that court will not award

restitution to the tenant, if the term has expired before the judg-

ment of reversal is rendered, 1 Corns. 450 ; nor where the rever-

sal is on the ground of irregularity, and it appears that the

landlord wo^ld again succeed in regularly conducted proceed-

ings. 15 Abb. 328. Ifor will restitution be ordered in favor of

a person not a party to the proceedings. 42 Barb. 530, 532.

If there has been a restitution, and the decision upon which

it was had is afterward reversed, a re-restitution will be awarded

as of course. 1 Gaines, 125 ; 10 JoTitis. 304.

The court may give costs on the reversal of the judgment,

whether restitution is awarded or not. 1 Coras. 423, per Rug-

gles, J.

In cases of appeal to the county court from the decision of a

justice of the peace, the court has no power, upon a reversal of

the justice's judgment, to award restitution of the possession of

the premises to the tenant. 11 How. 83.

Costs and expenses of the proceedings?^ In all cases of an

application under the statute, the prevailing party is entitled to

costs, and may maintain an action for the recovery thereof.

2 Rev. Stat. 516, sec. 49 ; 4 ^. D. Smith, 339.

The costs allowed are merely the fees of officers who are re-

quired to perform the services, such as the magistrate, sherifi",

constable, &c., and do not embrace any compensation to the

attorney or counsel. 5 How. 21 ; 6 Id. 178 ; 4 Hill, 541. County
judges are not now entitled to fees in these proceedings. Lav^s

of 1851, chap. 564.

To recover the costs of the proceedings on the application

for the warrant, the party is limited to an action, in all cases,

except where the proceedings are before a justice of the peace

;

in which case the justice is authorized to include the costs in his

judgment, and to direct their collection in the warrant for de-

livery of possession, or by execution. Zaws of 18i9, p. 292, § 5,

sub. 1.
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If a certiorari is issued before tte landlord's action to recover

his costs is commenced, the action will be stayed until the writ is

disposed of. And, if issued while the action is pending, the cer-

tiorari suspends the force of the judgment before the officer, as

well as the right to recover the costs. 5 Sand. 249.

Where the proceedings are taken by certiorari into the Su-

preme Court, and reversed or quashed, costs will be awarded to

the successful party, 2 Sev. Stat. 516, sec. 48 ; and this, too,

whether restitution is awarded or not. 1 Corns. 420, 423.

In respect to the rate at which costs are to be taxed upon
certiorari, this is to be regulated by the statute in existence prior

to the adoption of the Code, the second part of the Code not

applying to these proceedings. Code, § 471 ; and see ante, p. 14,

note i.

The costs in justices' courts are : for the summons, twenty-five

cents ; for precept to summon a jury, fifty cents ; and for the hear-

ing, fifty cents. Laws of 1866, ch. 692. In other respects, the

costs in proceedings before justices of the peace are to be at the

same rate of fees allowed by law in civil actions in justices' courts,

and limited in like manner. Laws of 1849, p. 292, § 5, svh. 1

;

Laws of 1866, oh. 692,

Damages on reversal of proceedings, die] The statute pro-

vides that, in case the proceedings on the certiorari shall be

reversed or quashed by the Supreme Court, the tenant or lessee

may recover, by action, against the person making application

for his removal, any damages he may have sustained by reason

of such proceedings, with costs. 2 JRev. Stat. 516, sec. 49.

Saving of rights.] It is also provided by the statute that

nothing contained therein shall be construed to impair the rights,

of any landlord or lessor, or of any tenant in any case not therein

provided for. lb. sec. 50.
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SECTION II.

EECOVEET OP POSSESSION OF PREMISES DESERTED.

Viewing premises ,' notice to tenant.'] If any tenant, being

in arrear for rent, shall desert the demised premises, and leave

the same unoccupied and uncultivated, withoxit any goods thereon

subject to distress to satisfy the arrears of rent, (a) any justice of

the peace of the county may, at the request of the landlord, and

upon due proof that the premises have been so deserted, leaving

such rent in arrear, and no goods thereon subject to distress, go

upon and view the said premises ; and upon being satisfied, upon

such view, that the premises have been so deserted, he shall affix

a notice in writing upon a cpnspicuous part of the premises

requiring the tenant to appear and pay the rent due, at some

time in the said notice specified, not less than five nor more than

twenty days after the date thereof. 2 Bev. Stat. 512, sec. 24

;

2 AU. 123.

The svisequent proceedings.] At the time specified in the

notice, the justice is required again to view the premises ; and,

if the tenant appear and deny that any rent is due to the land-

lord, all proceedings shall cease. 2 Hev. Stat. 512, sec. 25.

If, upon such second view, the tenant, or some one for him,

shall not appear and pay the rent in arrear, and there shall not

be sufficient distress on the premises to satisfy the rent, then such

justice may put the landlord into possession of the demised prem-

ises ; and any demise of the said premises to such tenant shall

from thenceforth become void. lb.

But, unless the tenant appears and denies that any rent is due,

he "will not be entitled to a hearing, and his lease will be annulled.

2 Aib. 123.

JFees of the Jiistice.] The justice is entitled to a fee of fifty

(a) Distress for rent is now abolished. Laws of 1846, p. 369 ; and see ante, p. 189.
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cents for eacli view of the premises alleged to be deserted. Laws

of 1866, ch. 692.

Appeal hy tenant^ An appeal from tlie proceedings of any

justice in such case may be made by the tenant, at any time

within three months after such possession delivered, to the county

court of the county, or in the city of New York to the Court of

Common Pleas, by serving notice in writing thereof upon such

justice, and by giving security, to be approved by such justice, to

pay to the landlord all costs of such appeal which may be adjudged

against such tenant ; and thereupon such justice shall return the

proceedings had before him to the said court, within ten days

after such notice and security given, and shall give notice to the

landlord of such appeal. 2 Rev. Stat. 512, sec. 26.

The appellate court shall examine the proceediags and hear

the proofs and allegations of the parties, in a sujnmary way ; and

may order restitution to be made to such tenant, with costs to be

paid by the landlord; or, in case of aflBrming such proceedings,

may award costs against the tenant. Ih. sec. 27.

It is thought that the proofs and allegations intended by the

statute are not the mere proofs and allegations before the justice,

but that they may be new proofs and allegations, substituted or

additional. 2 Alh. 124, per Gierke, J.
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SUPPLEMENT TO CHAPTER XXX.

I. DECISIONS OP THE COURTS.

The proceeding is not an action within the meaning of the Code of Procedure.

89 i^. r.,107.
In what cases the proceeding is proper. To warrant proceedings under the

statute, the conventional relation of landlord and tenant, created by agreement

and not by mere operation of law, must exist between the parties. Thus, pro-

ceedings are not warranted where the defendant was hired for a year to work
the plaintiff's farm for a specified sum, with house room for himself and family,

and a garden and pasture for a cow, 45 Barb. , 304 ;
nor where the defendant

holds the premises under an agreement to work the same on shares, 32 How.

,

400; but see otherwise, now, under a recent statute. Laws of 1874, p. 613, post.

So, where the plaintiffs, who were entitled to use a pier for loading and unload-

ing canal boats, agreed to pay the defendant, the lessee of the pier, $50 a month
for the privilege of placing a derrick, etc., upon a certain portion thereof, it was

held that this did not create the relation of landlord and tenant, and that, after

the termination of the agreement, they could not be removed under the statute.

1 Hun, 73. Where the landlord agreed that, it the tenant shoxild erect certain

buildings, he would, at the expiration of the term, pay the appraised value of

the buildings or grant a new lease, the tenant being in default for the rent ; it

was held that the landlord could institute proceedings to dispossess him, and

that the agreement to pay the value of the buildings at the expiration of the

term did not take the case out of the statute. 7 Sun, 89.

If the nature of the hiring was such that the landlord was not entitled to

the remedy under the statute, the tenant must set up that defence. 33 How.,

238.

In whose name proceedings to be instituted. Where the landlord sold the

premises, conditioned upon delivery of possession to the vendee, the legal title

not having actually passed from the landlord, it was held that this did not ter-

minate the relation of landlord and tenant, so that proceedings could not be had

in the name of the orignal lessor. 44 iV". Y., 489.

Demand of rent, or notice, etc. The demand of rent, as distinguished from

the notice in writing, means a personal demand. 50 Barb., 331. The notice in

writing, required by the statute where no personal demand has been made,

should be in the alternative, and should require the payment of the rent or the
i

possession of the premises. lb.

Notice to quit is not necessary to determine the tenancy where a parol agree-

ment provided for the renting of the premises for one month from the 1st Au-

gust, 1866, and for each successive month thereafter, until the landlord should

want the premises for his own use, whereupon the tenancy should expire. 48

Barb. , 551 . So, notice is not necessary where the premises are rented by the

month, in such way as, to be continued, the lease must be renewed each month.

64 Barb. , 476. But where one enters upon lands by permission of the owner,

without any term being prescribed or rent reserved, he is a tenant at will, and
is entitled to one month's notice to quit. 60 N. T., 102. So, where a tenant

is in possession under a parol agreement vcSd by the statute of frauds, and has

occupied for a year, paying the rent monthly, a tenancy from month to month is

created, which can only be terminated by a month's notice to quit, expiring with

the end of some month reckoning from the beginning of the tenancy. 47 JT. Y.,

666.

Where the lease provided that the lessor may "terminate the lease at the

end of any year, by giving sixty days' previous notice, in case he should sell or

desire to rebuUd," it was held that this was not a condition, but a limitation, and
that the term expired by force of a sale and notice, in sixty days thereafter,

vrithout any further act on the part of the lessor. 44 iV. Y., 489.

The notice served upon a tenant at will takes effect in thirty days aftei the
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service ; and the specification therein of a day on which the time wUl expire,
which will be less than thirty days from the time of service, will not vitiate the
notice. 48 Barb., 551.

TJi£ affidavit wpon which the application is founded should show that the con-
ventional relation of landlord and tenant exists, and that by an agreement be-
tween the parties. 32 How., 400 ; and see 45 Barb., 304. It is not required
that the landlord should state in the affidavit the date or duration of the lease.

33 How., 288.

An affidavit of the service ofa summons, showing that the summons, return-
able Nov. 25th, was served Nov. 23d, is sufficient (under Ch. 828, of Laws
of 1868, post) to satisfy the requirements of the statute. 5 Hun, 218.

Tlie trial and proceedings thereon. On the trial neither party is entitled per-
emptorily to challenge a juror. 39 N. T., 107. It is proper to demand interest

upon the rent. The landlord is entitled to interest from the time of the default

in payment. 58 IT. T., 323, affirming 1 Hun, 103.

Effect of issuing warrant of possession. The eviction of the tenant by pro-
ceedings under the statute, does not discharge him from the payment of rent or
other obligations already accrued ; the lease is only annulled as to future rights

and Uabilities. 55 Jf. Y. , 281.

Injunction restraining proceedings. The court will not grant an injunction
restraining the landlord from instituting proceedings against a tenant, on the
ground that the landlord has extended the tenant's lease. 1 Hun, 716. Nor
will it be granted unless it appears that the magistrate has no jurisdiction, or that

the proceedings are fraudulent or collusive. 49 N. T., 228. The injunction can
only be granted in favor of the tenant, or of some one who is a party to the pro-
ceedings to be enjoined. 4 Abb. N. 8., 65.

Appeals in cases instituted before ajustice of the peace. The statute of 1849
(ante, p. 305) providing for ii, stay of the issuing of the warrant, pending an
appeal, does not apply to proceedings instituted solely on the ground that the
tenant is holding over after the expiration of his term. Otherwise, however, as

to the other three classes of cases mentioned in the statute. 34 How., 1 ; <*. c.

49 Barb., 116. The appealfrom the justice's judgment does not of itself stay his

proceedings. lb. The fact that an appeal has been taken to another court does

not afiect the conclusiveness of the judgment as a bar, while, the judgment
remains unreversed. lb.

An appeal does not lie to the supreme court from the decision of a county
court reversing the judgment of a justice of the peace. 4 Hun, 416.

Certiorari to review proceedings. The certiorari authorized by the statute

requires the court to review any questions of law arising either in the proceed-

ings or upon the trial ; also all questions of law arising upon the rulings of the

court as to the challenge of jurors, or the admissibility of evidence, or the charge

to the jury, 39 If. Y., 107. A person not a party to the proceedings cannot sue

out a certiorari. He must be a party in form or in substance, so as to be con-

cludeil by the determination thereon. If not, although his rights may have been
infringed, he cannot bring up the matter for review. 45 Barb., 164.

Under the Code of Civil Procedure, just enacted, an appeal is now allowed

from the judgment in these proceedings ; the effect of which will be substan-

tially to supersede the review by certiorari. Bev. Notes, Laws of 1876, vol. 3,

p. 322, ante, vol. 1, pp. 30, 167.

Effect of the reversal of thejudgment. The reversal of the judgment restores

the parties to the position occupied before the proceedings were instituted

;

entitling the plaintiff, however, to his action for damages (ante, p. 313) ; and the

ground of the reversal is entirely immaterial. 54 N. Y., 231.

n. STATUTOET AMENDMENTS AND ADDITIONS.

Since the second edition of this work, several important amendments and
additions have been made to the statutes in relation to the proceedings consid-

ered in this chapter ; and the same are given below, in fuU.

By ch. 828 of the Laws of 1868, §§ 1 to 6 (p. 1930), the following amendmenta

were made to tie Eevised Statutes (3 B. 8., 513)

:
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Section 1 amends § 30 of 2 R. S., 513 {ante, p. 295), as follows :

§ 30. Summons, and when returnable, etc. On receiving such affidavit, such
officer shall issue his summons describing the premises of which possession is

claimed, and requiring any person in possession of the said premises, or claiming
the possession thereof, forthwith to remove from the same, or to show cause
before the said magistrate, within such time as shall appear reasonable, not less

than three nor more than five days, why possession of the said premises should
not be delivered to such applicant

;
provided, however, that in the cases where

a person continues in possession of the demised premises, after the expiration of
his term, without the permission of his landlord, the magistrate, if the summons
be issued on the day the term expires, or on the day next thereafter, may direct
such summons to be made returnable on the same day, at any time after twelve
o'clock noon, and before six o'clock in the afternoon.

Section 2 amends § 32, of 2 B. S., 514 {ante, p. 296), as follows :

§ 32. Summons and the service thereof. Such summons shaU be served,
either

—

1. By delivering to the tenant to whom it shaU be directed a true copy
thereof, and at the same time showing him the original; or,

2. If such tenant be absent from his place of residence, and such place is in
the city or town in which the demised premises are situated, by leaving a copy
thereof at such place with some person of mature age residing on the premises

;

or,

3. If no such person can be found at such place, or if such place is not in the
same city or town with the demised premises, and the tenant cannot be found
upon the demised premises, by leaving a copy thereof at the demised premises
with some person of mature age residing thereon ; or, if there be no such person
residing thereon, with some person of mature age connected with the demised
premises by employment in any business for which the premises are used ; or,

if no person residing or employed on the demised premises can be found there-
on, then such service may be made by affixing such copy upon a conspicuous
part of said demised premises. If the summons bfe returnable on the day on
which it is issued, it shall be served at least two hours before the hour at
which it is made returnable, and if not returnable on the same day, it shall
be served at least two days before the day on which it is made returnable.
The proof of the service of the summons shall state particularly the exact time,
place, and manner of service, including the name of the person on whom the
service was made, if it can be ascertained.

Section 3 makes it the duty of every person to whom a copy of a summons
shall be delivered, in pursuance of the second or third subdivision of § 32 of
2 R. S., § 514 (above mentioned), to deliver such copy to the tenant to whom
the same is directed, or, if such tenant cannot be found, to his agent for the
demised premises, without any avoidable delay; and a. copy of this section
shall be written or printed upon the outside of every such copy. If neither
the tenant nor his agent can be found for that purpose, then the person to
whom such copy is delivered shall take the same to the magistrate by whom
the summons is issued, at the time and place named therein, and inform him
that the tenant cannot be found. Every person who shall wilfully violate any
of the provisions of this section shall be deemed gn^Uty of a misdemeanor, and
upon conviction shall be punished by imprisonment for not less than thirty
days nor more than one year.

Section 4 repeals ch. 754 of the Laws of 1866 {ante, p. 295).
Section 5 amends § 47 of 2 B. 8., 516 {ante, pp. 308, 309), as follows:
§ 47. Certiorari to the Supreme Court. The Supreme Court may award a

certiorari for the purpose of examining any adjudication made, on any appli-
cation hereby authorized ; but the proceedings on any such application shall
not be stayed or suspended by such writ of certiorari, or any other writ or
order of any court or officer. The judgment of the Supreme Court, at a general
term, upon such certiorari, shall be final, unless an appeal shaJl be allowed by
the said court, at a general term, before the end of the term next after that
at which the judgment was rendered. The appeal upon any judgment ren-
dered upon any such certiorari may be brought on for argument as a preferred
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cause at any term of the Court of Appeals, by either party, upon fourteen
days' notice.

Section 6 is a proviso in respect to appeals to the Court of Appeals, &c. , in
judgments theretofore rendered.

By ch. 764 of the Laws of 186S (p. 1724), the following sections were added
to the Revised Statutes, relating to the proceedings considered in this chapter
(2 R. S., 512), viz.

:

§ 55. Warrant to issue against keepers of bawdy houses. When any house, or
other real property, is used or occupied as a bawdy house, or house of assigna-
tion for lewd persons, the owner or landlord thereof may apply to any officer

mentioned in section twenty-eight of this title, for a warrant of dispossession, as
hereinafter set forth.

§ 56. Application for warrant, and what to contain. Such application shall

be made upon an affidavit setting forth that the house or premises in question,

or some part thereof, is used or occupied as a bawdy house, or house of assigna-

tion for lewd persons, describing the premises and naming, if it can be done, the
persons occupying the same, or some one of them.

§ 57. Proceedings on (lie application. Upon such application, accompanied
by such affidavit, the magistrate shall issue a summons describing the premises,
and requiring the persons named or described in the affidavit to remove there-

from forthwith, or show cause before him why they should not do so, in the same
time and manner as is prescribed by this article in case of non-payment of rent.

§ 58. The summons, how served ; warrant, etc. The summons shall be served
in tie manner prescribed by section thirty-two of this title {ante, p.316-2),and if,

at the return day, no cause be shown to the contrary, the magistrate shall, upon
due proof of service of the summons, issue his warrant to the proper officer,

commanding him to remove from the premises aforesaid the persons on whom
the summons was served.

§ 50. Hearing and proceedings thereon. The person on whom the summons
was served, or any other person in possession of the premises aforesaid, may ap-
pear and show cause against the application, in the manner prescribed by section

thirty-four of this title, and such proceedings shall, thereupon, be had as are pre-

scribed by sections thirty-four, thirty-five, thirty-six, thirty-seven, thirty-eight,

forty-one, and forty-two ; and if the decision of the magistrate, or the verdict of

the jury, be in favor of the complainant, the magistrate shall issue the warrant
mentioned in the last section.

§ 60. Effect of the issuing of the warrant. A warrant issued under either of

the last two sections shall have the effect prescribed by section forty-three of

this title. i'

§ 61. Application for warrant by parties residing in neighbor/iood. Any
owner or tenant of real property in the immediate neighborhood of other real

property used or occupied as a bawdy house, or house of assignation for lewd
persons, may give written notice to the owner or landlord of the property so

used, to make the application hereinbefore mentioned ; and if such owner or

landlord do not within five days after personal service of such notice upon him
or his agent, make such application, or if, having made it, he do not, in good
faith, prosecute the same, the owner or tenant giving such notice may apply to

any officer, mentioned in section twenty-eight of this title, for a warrant of dis-

possession, as is hereinafter described.

§ 62. Proceedings on »uch application. Such application shall be accompanied

by an affidavit similar to that required by section fifty-five, and further setting

forth the facts necessary to bring the case within the provisions of the last sec-

tion, and thereupon the officer to whom the application is made, shall issue a

summons describing the premises, and requiring the defendant to show cause be-

fore such officer, in the same time and manner as is prescribed by this article in

case of non-payment of rent, why he should not be compelled to remove from

such property.

§ 63. Service of sumnums ; warrant, etc. Such summons shall be served in

the manner prescribed by section thirty-two of this title on the owner or land-,

lord, or his or their duly authorized agent, and also on the tenant, if any, occupying

the premises as a bawdy house, or a house of assignation for lewd persons ; and
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if at the return day no cause be shown to the contrary, the magistrate shall upon
due proof of service of the summons, issue his warrant to the proper officer,

commanding him to remove from the premises the persons on whom the sum-
mons was served, within two days from the issue of such warrant.

§ 64. Hearing and proceedings theireon. The owner or landlord of the prem-
ises, and also any tenant occupying the same, may appear and show cause against
the application in the manner prescribed by sections thirty-four, thirty-five,

thirty-six, thirty-seven, thirty-eight, forty-one, and forty-two, and if the de-
cision of the magistrate, or the verdict of the jury, be in favor of the complainant,
the magistrate shall issue a warrant requiring the defendant to be removed, as ie

mentioned in the last section.

The above sections affect only leases made after the statute took eSect.
Laws of 1868, p. 1736.

By ch. 583 of the Laws of 1873 (p. 895), it is provided that whenever the lessee
or occupant other than the owner of any building or premises, shall use or oc-
cupy the same, or any part thereof, for any illegal trade, manufacture, or other
business, the lease or agreement for the letting or occupancy of such building or
premises, shall thereupon become void, and the landlord of such lessee or occu- '

pant may enter upon the premises so let or occupied, and shall have the same
remedies to recover possession thereof as are given by law in the case of a tenant
holding over after the expiration of his lease.

By ch. 208 of the Laws of 1874 (p. 239), sub. 4, of § 38, of the Revised Stat-
utes, herein considered {ante, p. 382), was amended so as to read as follows:

4. When any person shall hold over, and continue in possession of any real
estate, which shall have been sold pursuant to the foreclosure of a mortgage'
thereon, or by virtue of an execution against such person, after a title under
such sale shall have been perfected.

By ch. 471 of the same Laws {Laws of 1874, p. 613), there was added to the
same section (§ 28, ante, p. 283), the following sub-division :

5. When any person shall hold over and continue in possession of any real
estate occupied or held by him under an agreement with the owner to occupy
and cultivate the same upon shares or for a share of the crops, after the expira-
tion of the time fixed in the agreement for such occupancy, without the permis-
sion of the other party to said agreement, his heirs or assigns.

By ch. 356 of the Laws of 1876 (p. 333), and eh. 187 of the Laws of 1877 (p.

200), the following sections were passed in reference to proceedings considered
in this chapter, in the district courts of the city of New York.

§ 1 . No proceedings shall be taken before any justice of any district court of
the city of New York to dispossess any tenant or tenants under the statute in
relation to summary proceedings to recover the possession of lands, unless the
summons is returnable and all the proceedings are before such justice at the dis-

trict court-house, or the building designated by the mayor, aldermen, and com-
monalty of the city of New York as the place where the court of said justice
shall be held. Laws 1876, p. 333.

§ 2. AU costs and fees allowed by law to any such justice in any such pro-
ceeding, shall be paid to the clerk of the district court of the justice before
whom such proceeding i^ commenced, and every such clerk shall monthly, on the
last day of each month, account for, return, and pay over all such costs and fees
therefor paid to the comptroller of the city of New York. lb.

§ 1. No justice of the district courts in the city of New York shall hereafter
have jurisdiction under the statutes relative to summary proceedings to recover
the possession of lands for non-payment of rent, and for holding over after ex-
piration of term, unless the premises, the possession of which is sought to be
recovered, are located in the judicial district, in and for which said justice was
elected. Provided, however, that on the first hearing of any such proceeding the
justice before whom such proceeding is brought, may, on motion of either party
thereto, make an order directing the trial of the issues therein to be held before
the justice of an adjoining district. Laws 1877, p. 200.

§ 3. The justice elected in each district must hold court at his court room,
and at no other place, for the hearing and disposing of proceedings under the
statutes referred to in the first section of this act. If he be unable to hear such
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proceedings by reason of illness or absence from the place where his .court is held,

or if said justice be a necessary witness in any such proceeding, or if for any
reason he be disqualified to try the issues in any such proceeding, all power and
jurisdictiou by the said statutes conferred on him may be exercised in his stead

by a justice of any of the other district courts of the city of New York, acting

for him and in his place and stead, lb.

The affida-rits used in the proceedings in the district courts of the city of

New York, may be taken before any oficer authorized by law to take affidavits.

Code of Pro., §66.





APPENDIX OF FORMS.

CHAPTEK I.

FORMS IN ADMEASTJEEMENT OF DOWER.

No. 1.

PETITIOlf FOE ADMHASITEEMENT.

See ante, "Vol I., p. 2.

To the Supreme Court of the State of New York [or other court; or, To

M. F., Esquire, SuiTogate of the county of ].

The petition of A. B., of, Sc, respectfully shows, that she is the widow
of J. B., late of said town, deceased ; that she was lawfully married to the

said J. B. in his lifetime, and lived and cohabited with him until his decease,

on the day of 18— ; that the said J. B., at the time of his decease

and prior thereto, was seized of an estate of inheritance, of and in the fol-

lowing lands and premises situated in said county, viz. : [here describe the

premises] (*).

And your petitioner further shows, that W. B., an infant child and hetr

of the said J. B., deceased, and R. B., another son and heir of said deceased,

claim to be the owners of said lands and premises, as the heirs at law of the

said deceased ; and your petitioner believes they are the owners of the said

lands and premises, subject to your petitioner's right of dower in the same.

Your petitioner, therefore, prays for an order that admeasurement may be

made of the dower of your petitioner in said lands and premises ; and that

three reputable and disinterested freeholders may be appointed commission-

ers, for the purpose of making the said admeasurement, pursuant to the stat-

ute in such case made and provided.

J. 8. 0., Attorney for Petitioner. A. B.
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County of , ss. A. B., the petitioner above named, being duly sworn,

says, That she has read the above petition, subscribed by her, and knows the

contents thereof, and that the same is true of her own knowledge, except as

to the matters which are therein stated on information and belief, and that

as to those matters she believes it to be true.

Sworn, <&e. A. B.

No. 3.

NOTICE OF APPLIOATIOIf FOE ADMEASUBBMBNT.

See ante, Vol. I., p. 3.

To "W. B. and E. B., heirs at law of J. B., late of the town of , do-

ceased, and to all others claiming a freehold estate in the lands described in

the annexed petition.

Take notice, that a petition, of which the annexed is a copy, will be pre.

sented to the Supreme Court [or other court], at the next special term there-

of, to be held at the Court House in the village of , on the day of

, 18—, at the opening of the court on that day, or as soon thereafter as

counsel can be heard ; and that a motion will then and there be made, that

the prayer of the said petition be granted.

Dated, <&c. Yours, &o., A. B.

J. S. 0., Attorney for Petitioner.

No. 3.

NOTICE BY HBIES, ETC., TO WIDOW.

See ante, VoL I., p. 3.

To A. B., widow of J. B., late of, die, deceased.

Take notice, that you are required to make demand of your dower in the

lands owned by the said J. B. at the time of his decease, within ninety days

after the service of this notice. The said lands are bounded and described as

follows : [insert description.] Dated, do.

Tours, &c., K. B., <te.

No. 4.

PETITION BT HEIEB, ETC., FOE ADMKAStTKEMENT.

See ante, VoL I., p. i

[7%e petition and notice in Nbs. 1 and 2, ante, may le modified so as to

suit this case.]
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No. 5.

PETITION FOE APPOINTMBNT OF GUAEDIAIT.

See ante, Yol. I., p. 4.

[Same as in No. 1 to the (*), and then proceed as follows :]

And yonr petitioner farther shows, that W. B., of, Se., is an infant tinder

the age of twenty-one years, and is one of the owners of the lands and prem-
ises aforesaid, as your petitioner believes ; that the said W. B. |has no
guardian ; and that your petitioner has a right of dower in the said premises,

and is desirous of obtaining an admeasurement thereof.

Tour petitioner, therefore, prays that some suitable and proper person

may be appointed guardian of the said infant, for the purpose of appearing

for, and taking care of, the interest of such infant in the proceedings.

J. S. 0., Attorney for Petitioner. A. B.

[Add verification, as in No. 1.]

No. 6.

OEDEH APPOINTnTG GTTAEDIAN.

See ante, Vol. I., p. 3.

At a special term of the Supreme Court \or

other court], held at the Court House in

, in and for the county of , on

the day of ,
18—

,

Present, A. B. J., Justice.

In the matter of the application of A. B.

for the admeasurement of dower. {

On reading and filing the petition of A. B., widow of J. B., late of the

town of , deceased, dated the day of ,
18

—

, showing that the

said petitioner is desirous of obtaining an admeasurement of her dower inter-

est in the lands and premises described in said petition, and praying that a

guardian may be appointed for W. B., an infant, and one of the owners of

said premises; It is, on motion of J. S. C, attorney for the petitioner,

ordered, that 0. F. T., a freeholder of said county, be and he is hereby

appointed guardian of the said "W". B., for the sole purpose of appearing for

and taking care of the interest of the said infant in the proceedings.
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No. 7.

OBDEB FOE ADMEASUEEMBNT, AND APPOnrTING COMMISSIONERS.

See ante, Vol. I., p. 5.

At, £e. [as in No. 6].

ITitleasin No. 6.]

On reading and filing the petition of A. B., widow of J. B., late of the

town,of , in the county of , deceased,' dated the —- day of
,

18—, and the notice accompanying the same ; and also on reading and filing

proof of the due service of the said petition and notice upon 0. F. T., spe-

cial guardian for W. B., an infant, and upon E. B., named in said petition,

and after hearing J. S. C, of counsel for said petitioner, and 0. F. T., the

special guardian aforesaid, in behalf of said infant; It is ordered that

admeasurement be made of the dower of the said A. B., in the lands of her

husband, the said J. B., deceased, specified in said petition, and which are

therein described as follows : [insert description.]

And it is further ordered, that J. E. L., J. 0. B., and J. H. 0., of, dc, three

reputable and disinterested freeholders, be and they are hereby appointed

commissioners, for the purpose of making such admeasurement.

It is further ordered that the said commissioners report their proceedings

to this court on the day of next.

No. 8.

OATH OF OOMMISSIONBBS.

See ante, Vol. I., p. 5.

[Title as in No. 6.] We, J. E. L., J. 0. B., and J. H. C, commissioners

appointed by the Supreme Court [or other court], to make admeasurement of

the dower of A. B., above named, in the premises described in the order of said

court, dated the day of ,
18—, being duly sworn, do severally make

oath, and each for himself makes oath and says, that he will faithfully,

honestly, and impartially discharge the duty, and execute the trust reposed
in him by such appointment.

[Signatures of Commissioners.]
Subscribed and sworn, &c.

No. 9.

EBPOET OF OOMMISSIONEES.

See ante, Vol. I., p. 8.

[TitleasinNo. 6.]

To the Supreme Court of the State of Kew York [or other court, or, To
M. F., Surrogate of the county of ].
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The undersigned, J. E. L., J. 0. B. and J. H. C, commissioners appointed

by an order of the Supreme CSourt [or other court, <6c.] dated the day

of ,
18—, to make admeasurement of the dower of A. B., above named,

widow of J. B., late of the town of , in said county, deceased, in the

lands and premises described in said order, and situated in the town of

aforesaid, do respectfully report, that having first been duly sworn, faithfully,

honestly, and impartially to discharge the duty and execute the trust reposed

in us by the said appointment, we met on the premises hereinafter described

on the day of , to discharge the duty and exercise the trust afore-

said, and as well the said A. B., and W. B., by his guardian, 0. F. T., and

E. B., by his attorney L. F., appeared at the time and place aforesaid [or, if

they did not appear, state the fact, and that they had been duly notified to

appear at the time and place aforesaid], whereupon the undersigned,, com-

missioners, caused a survey of the said lands and premises to be made,

in the presence of the said parties, a map of which survey is hereunto an-

nexed.

And we do further report, that we have admeasured and allotted to the

»aid A. B., for her dower in the said lands and premises, the one-third part

thereof, which part is bounded and described as follows : [insert description,

containing the quantity, courses, and distances of the land admeasured and

allotted to the widow, with a description of the posts, stones, and other per-

manent monuments thereof] being the part designated on the said map, hereto

annexed, by the letter " A."

We do further report that the following are the items of the charges attend-

ing said admeasurement, including our fees as commissioners, viz.

:

Three days' services for each commissioner, at |2 per day for

each, - $18 00

Cash paid A. F., for two days' services as surveyor, $2 50 per

day, -
,
- 5 00

Cash paid for two chain and flag bearers, two days each, at $1 per

day, for each - - - - 4 00

$27 00

In witness whereof, we have hereunto set our hands, this day of ,

A. D. 18—

.

[Signatures of Commissioners.]

No. 10.

NOTICE OF MOTIOIf TO OONT'IEM EBPOET.

See ante, Vol. I., p. 9.

[Title as in No. 6.]

SiE,—Take notice that I shall move the Supreme Court [or other court], at

the next special term thereof, to be held at the Court House in ,
in the

Vol. II.—33
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oounty of , on the day of next, or as soon thereafter as counsel

can be heard, for an order confirming the report of the commissioners ap-

pointed to make admeasurement of the dower of A. B., in the premises

mentioned in said report ; and for such further or other order as may be

just; which motion will be founded upon the said report, a copy of which is

herewith served. Dated, &o.

Tours, &c., J. S. 0., Atty. for A. B.

To 0. F. T., Special Guardian for W. B., and

L. I"., Attorney for E. B.

No. 11.

OBDEB OONTIBMING COMMISSIONERS' EEPOET.

See ante, VoL I., p. 9.

At, £c. [as in Ifo. 6.]

[Title as in No. 6.] On reading and filing the report of J. R. L., J. 0. B.,

snd J. H. 0., commissioners appointed to admeasure the dower of A. B.,

widow of J. B., late of the town of , in the county of ^, deceased,

which report is dated the day of , 18—, and by which it appears,

among other things, that the said comrnissioners have admeasured and allotted

to the said A. B., for her dower, the one-third part of the lands and premises

described in the order appointing said commissioners, a map of which is

annexed to said report ; which third part, so allotted to the said A. B., is par-

ticularly described in said report, as will more fully appear by reference to

said report, and to the minutes of the court where said report is entered at

large.

Now, on motion of J. S. C, attorney for the said A. B., no one appearing

to oppose [or, and after hearing O. F. T., special guardian for W. B., and

L, F., attorney for E. B.], it is ordered that the said report and admeasure-

ment be, and the same is, in all respects confirmed.

No. 12.

NOTICE OF APPEAL.

See ante. Vol. I., p. 10.

E. B. and 0. F. T., Appellants,

against

A. B., Respondent.

To A. B. Take notice,—That the above-named appellants appeal to the

Supreme Court, from an order made by the county court of the county of
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[or, by M. F., surrogate of the county of ], cdnfirming the report

and admeasurement of J. R L., J. 0. B., and J. H. 0., commissioners ap-

pointed by the said court [or, surrogate] to admeasure and set off to the said

A. B. the one-third part of the lands and premises, mentioned in said report.

Dated, <£c.

Yours, &c., L. F., Atty. for Appellants.

To A, B., Respondent.

No. 13.

BOND ON APPEAL.

See ante, VoL L, p. 11.

Know all men by these presents. That we O. F. T., of, Sc, and R. B. of

the same place, and S. R. 0., of, <£«., are held and firmly bound unto A. B.,

of, Sc, in the penal sum of one hundred dollars, to be paid to the said A. B.,

her executors, administrators, and assigns ; for which payment well and truly

to be made, we bind ourselves, onr heirs, executors, and administrators, firmly

by these presents. Sealed with our seals, and dated the day of
,

18—.

Whereas, the aboT«-bounden, O. F. T. and R. B., have this day appealed

to the Supreme Court, from the admeasurement of the dower of the above-

named A. B., lately made by J. R. L., J. 0. B., and J. H. 0., commissioners

appointed by the county court of said county of [or, by M. F., surrogate

of the county of ], to admeasure and set off for the dower of the said

A. B., one-third part of the lands and premises described in their report to

the said court [or, surrogate], and from an order confirming the said report

and admeasurement.

Now, the condition of this obligation is such, that if the above-bounden,

0. F. T. and R. B., shall diligently prosecute the said appeal, and shall pay all

costs that may be adjudged by the Supreme Court against the said appel-

lants, then the above obligation to be void, otherwise to remain in full force

and virtue.

[Signatures and Seals.}

Sealed and delivered, •£<;.

[Indorse upon the hand the following certificate: The security in the

within bond is approved, Dated, &c. ; which certificate is to ie signed iy the

surrogate or a judge of the court hy which the order appealed from was

made.}
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No. 14.

OEDEB OP EEVEESAt.

See ante, Vol. I., p. 12.

At a general term of the Supreme Oonrt

held at the Court House in , in the

county of , on the day of

18—.

Present, 0. L. A., A. B. J., and E. H. E.,

Justices.

O. F. T. and E. B., Appellants,

againit

A. B., Eespondent.

On reading and filing an appeal from the admeasurement of dower made

in pursuance of an order of the county court of the county of \or, in

pursuance of an order made by M. P., surrogate of the county of ], and

the affidavits and report of commissioners and other papers accompanying

the said appeal ; and on hearing L. F., attorney for the appellants, and J. S.

C, attorney for the respondent, It is ordered, that the order confirming the

said report, and tlie admeasurement of dower therein made, be, and the same

is hereby, vacated and set aside. (*)

And it is fm'ther ordered that the commissioners appointed by the said

court [or, surrogate], proceed to adjneasure the dower of the said A. B., as in

the order appointing said commissioners they were directed to do.

No. 15.

AlrOTHEE FOEM OF OEDBE OF EEVKESAL, WHBSE THE EIGHT OF DOWEE IS IN

MINES WHICH HAVE BEEN WOEKED.

See ante, Tol. I., p. 12. 1 Cowen, 480.

[Same subatantially as in lastform to the (*), and then proceed ;]

And it is further ordered, that the commissioners proceed to assign to the

said Maria her reasonable dower in the lands and tenements mentioned and

described in the order of the said surrogate.

And whereas it appears that, on the premises in which dower is claimed,

there is a valuable iron ore led, which J. 0., the husband of the said Maria,

opened and worked in his lifetime, and that he was the owner and proprietor

of the said lands, when the said ore bed was opened and worked, as afore-

said; by reason .whereof the said Maria is dowable of, and in, all such ore
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beds on the same premises as were, in fact, opened and wrought before the

death of her said husband, and wherein he had an estate of inheritance dur-

ing the coverture ; It is therefore further ordered, that in making tlie assign-

ment, the admeasurers estimate the annual value of the ore beds that had

been opened as aforesaid, as part of the value of the estate of which the said
,

Maria is dowable; that the admeasurers may, in their discretion, assign the

dower of the said Maria, in lands set out by metes and bounds, and con-

taining none of the said ore beds, or they may include any of the said ore

beds, so as aforesaid opened, in the said assignment, describing them specific-

ally, if the particular lands in which they lie should not also be assigned

;

but if those lands should he included in the assignment, the open ore beds

within them need not be so described, being part of the land itself assigned;

or the .said admeasurers may divide the enjoyment or perception of tho

profits of any of the said open ore beds, by directing a separate alternate

enjoyment of the whole, at short periods, proportioned to the share each

party had in the subject, or by giving the said Maria a proportion of the prof-

its. In each and every case, however, the said admeasurers are not to take

into account, or assign dower of any part or portion of said ore bed opened

by said A. 0., the appellant, and others, since the death of the said J. C,

Bor the improvements made on the said premises by the said A. 0., and

others, since the death of the said J. 0.
'

CHAPTER II.

FORMS m ARBITRATIOIS^S.

No. 16.

GENEEAL SUBMISSION TO AEBITEATION.

See ante, Tol. I., p. 28.

"Whereas divers disputes and controversies have existed and arisen, and

are now existing and pending, between A. B. of the town of in tho

county of , and 0. D. of the same place. Now, therefore, we the under-

signed, A. B. and 0. D. aforesaid, do hereby mutually covenant and agree to

and with each other, that E. F., G-. H., and K. L., of, Sc, or any two of them,

shall arbitrate, award, order, adjudge, and determine of and concerning all

and all manner of actions, cause and capses of action, suits, bills, bonds,

judgments, quarrels, controversies, trespasses, damages, claims, and demands

whatsoever, now pending, existing, or held, by and between us the said lar-
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ties. And we do further mutaally covenant and agree, to and with each

other, that the award to be made by the said arbitrators, or any two of thera,

shall in all things by us, and each of us, be well and faithfully kept and

observed ;—provided that the said award be made in writing and signed by

the said E. F., G. H., and K. L., or any two of them, and ready to be de-

livered to the said parties in difference, or such of them as shall desire the

same, on or before the day of next ensuing the date hereof.

\If a judgment is intended to he entered on the awa/rd, in, pursuance of

the statute, add the following clause : And it is hereby further mutually

agreed by and between the said parties, that judgment in the Supreme Court

of the State of New York [or, county court of county, or other court

of law and of record] shall be rendered upon the award to be made pursuant

to this submission.]

Witness our hands this day of , 18— .

In presence of A. B.

M. N. 0. D.

No. 17.

BOND OP AKBITEATION. (o)

See ante, Vol. I., p. 28.

Know all men by these presents : That I, A. B., of the town of in

the county of , am held and firmly bound unto 0. D., of the same place

[or as the case may ie], in the sum of five hundred dollars, lawful money of

the United States, to be paid to the said C. D., or to his certain attorney,

executors, administrators, or assigns, for which payment tp be well and faith-

fully made, I bind myself, my heirs, executors, and administrators firmly by

these presents. Sealed with my seal, and dated the , day of , a. d.

18-. (*)

The condition of this obligation is such, that if the above-bonnden A. B.

shall well and truly submit to the decision and award of E. F., G. H., and K.

L., arbitrators, named, selected, and chosen, as well by and on the part and

behalf of the said A. B. as of the said 0. D., to arbitrate, award, order, ad-

judge, and determine of and concerning all and all manner of actions, cause

and causes of action, suits, controversies, claims, and demands whatsoever,

now depending, existing, or held by and between the said A. B. and the said

0. D., so as the said award be made in writing, and signed by the said E. F.,

G. H. and K. L., or any two of them, and ready to be delivered to the said

parties, or such of them as shall desire the same, on or before the day

of , 18—, then this obligation to be void, or else to remain in full force

and virtue.

[If there is no submission in writing, separatefrom the iond, and it is in-

tended to have a judgment on the award inpursuance of the statute, insert the

(a) The parties should execute bonds to ench other. The obligor in one will be the obligee In

the other.
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following clause : And the above-bonnden A. B. hereby agrees that judg-

ment in the Supreme Court of the State of Kew York, [or, county court of

county, or other court of record], shall be rendered upon the award to

be made pursuant to this submission].

Signed, sealed, and delivered A. B. [i. s.]

in presence of M. N.

No. 18.

LIKE BOITD,—^AWAED BY AN TJMPIEB.

See ante, Vol I., p. 28.

{Proceed as in lastform to the asterisk (*) and then continue ;]

The condition of the above obligation is such, that if the above-bounden

A. B. shall well and truly submit to the decision and award of E. F. and Gr.

H., arbitrators indifferently named, selected, and chosen, as well by and on
the part and behalf of the said A. B. as of the said 0. D. to arbitrate, award,

order, adjudge, and determine of and concerning all and all manner of ac-

tions, cause and causes of action, suits, controversies, claims, and demands
whatsoever, now depending, existing, or held, by and between the said A.

B. and the said G. D., so as the said award be made in writing, signed by the

said E. F. and G. H., and ready to be delivered to the said parties, or such

of them as shall desire the same, on or before the day of ,
18—, (*)

;

but if the said arbitrators do not make such their award of and concerning

the premises by the time aforesaid, then if the said A. B. shall in all things

well and truly stand to, obey, perform, fulfill, and keep the award, order,

arbitrament, umpirage, and final determination of such person as the said

arbitrators shall appoint as an umpire between the said parties, of and con-

cerning the premises aforesaid, so as the said umpire do make his award or

umpirage of and concerning the said premises in writing, signed by the said

umpire, and ready to be delivered to the said parties or such of them as shall

desire the same, on or before the day of ,
18— ; then the above

obligation to be void, or else to remain in full force and virtue.

[If a judgment is intended to he entered on the award, in pursuance of

the statute, then add the following clause : And the above-bounden A. B.

hereby agrees that judgment in the Supreme Court of the State of New York

[or other court of record"^ shall be rendered upon the award to be made pur-

suant to this submission.]

Signed and sealed A. B. [l. s.]

in presence of M. N.

No. 20.

OONDITION PBOTIDnfO POE A THIED ABBITBATOB.

See ante, VoL I., p. 28.

The condition of this obligation is such, &c., [as in last form, to the (*)

—

tlten proceed :]" But if the said arbitrators do not make such their award by
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the time aforesaid, then if the said A. B. shall in all things well and truly

stand to, obey, perform, fulfill, and keep the award, order, arbitrament, and

final determination, of and concerning the premises aforesaid, which either

of said arbitrators shall make with such person as they shall appoint as an

arbitrator to act with them, or one of them, in hearing and determining the

said matters in controversy, bo as the said award be made in writing, and

signed by the said arbitrators, or any two of them, and ready to he delivered

to the said parties, or such of them as shall desire the same, on or before the •

day of ,
18—, then the above obligation to be void, or else to remsiin

in full force and virtue, &e., [as in last form.]

No. 21.

AEBITEATOS'S OATH.

See ante, Vol I., p. 31.

You and each of you do swear that you will faithfully and fairly hear and

examine the matters in controversy submitted to you as arbitrators, by and

between A. B., of the- one part, and 0. D., of the other part, and a just

award thereof make, p^oording to the best of your understanding.

No. 22.

NOTICE OF HEAEING BBFOEE AEBITEATOES.

See ante. Vol. I., p. 31.

In the matter of an arbitration, of and concerning

certain matters in difiTerence between A. B., of

tha one part, and 0. D., of the other part.

Sib :—Take notice, that the above matter will be brought to a hearing

before the arbitrators appointed therein, at the office of , in the village of

, on the day of , 18—, at o'clock, in the noon of that

daj. Tours, &o.,

ro 0. D. A. B.

No. 23.

OATH ON APPLICATION FOR A STJBPCBNA.

See ante, Vol. I., p. 33.

Ton do swear that you will true answers make to such questions as I

shall put to you, touching the necessity and propriety of my issuing a sub-

posn* upon your present application for the same.
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No. 24.

BUBPCENA TO APPEAS BEEOEE AEBITBATOBS.

See ante, VoL I., p. 33.

The People of the State of New York : To O. P., Q. R., and S. T. :—
You and each of you are commanded personally to appear and attend at the

office of , in the village of in said county, on the day of
,

18—, at o'clock, in the noon of that day, hefore E. F., G. H., and K.
L., arbitrators, chosen to determine a controversy between A. B., on the one
part, and 0. D., on the other, then and there to testify as a witness in relation

thereto, before the said arbitrators, on the part of the said A. B. Hereof
fail not at your peril. Given under my hand, this day of , 18 .

0. S., Justice of the Peace.

No. 25.

OATH OF WITNESS.

See ante, Tol. I., p. 33.

You do swear that the evidence jOa shall give to these arbitrators [or,

this arbitrator, or, this umpire], touching or concerning the matters in dif-

ference submitted for their [or, his] determination and award, by and between
A. B., of the one part, and 0. D., of the other part, shall be the truth, the

whole truth, and nothing but the truth. [ Or, the oath may he varied, as fol-

loma : You do solemnly, sincerely, and truly affirm and declare, that, (Sic, at

above.]

No. 26.

EBVOCATIOlf.

See ante, YoL L, p. 50.

To E. P., G. H., and K. L. :—Take notice, that I do hereby revoke your

powers as arbitrators, under the submission made to you by 0. D. and my-
self, by oxir mutual bonds [or, agreement in writing], dated, Sc. Witness

my hand and seal, (a) this , day of , 18—

.

A. B.

No. 27.

NOTIOB OF RETOOATION'.

See ante, VoL L, p. 50.

To 0. D. :—Take notice, that I have this day revoked the powers of E. F.,

G. H., and K. L., arbitrators, chosen to settle the matters in controversy

(a) ^e revocation need not be under seal unless &e submission was under seal.
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between us, by an instrument of revocatiou, of which see a copy below.

Dated day of ,
18—.

Yonrs, &c., A. B.

[Sere insert copy of revocation.]

No. 28

AWABD.

See ante, VoL L, pp. 33 to 40.

To all to whom these presents shall come, or may concern : E. F., Gr. H.,

and E. L. send greeting.

Whereas, divers suits, disputes, controversies, and diflferences have hap-

pened and arisen, and are now depending, between A. B., of , and 0. D.,

of , for pacifying, composing, and ending whereof, the said A. B. and

C. D. have entered into a written agreement, dated the day of

last past, to submit the said matters to the award ai}d final determination of

the said E. F., G. H., and K. L., arbitrators, selected by the said parties, as

by reference to which agreement will more fully appear, [or, the said A. B.

and C. D. have bound themselves each to the other in the penal sum of

$ , by bonds bearing date the day of last past, with condition

thereunder written, to stand to, obey, abide, perform, and keep the award,

order, arbitrament, final end and determination of the said E. F., G. H., and

K. L., arbitrators, selected by the said parties, as by reference to the said

bonds of submission will more fully and at large appear.]

Kow, therefore, know ye that the said E. F., G. H., and K. L., having

taken upon themselves the charge and burden of the said award, and having

deliberately heard the allegations and proofs of the said parties, do by these

presents arbitrate, award, order, and adjudge of and concerning the premises

in manner and form following, that is to say

:

First. They do award, order, and adjudge that the said 0. D., or his rep-

resentatives, shall and do, on or before the day of '- next ensuing the

date hereof, make and execute a good and suflioient conveyance of his inter-

est as lessee for years of a certain farm in the possession of the said 0. D.,

situate [describe the premises], pursuant and according to the true intent and

meaning of certain articles of agreement, bearing date on or about the

day of , and made between the said C. D. of the one part and the said A.

B. of the other part.

Second. The said arbitrators do further award, order, and adjudge that the

said 0. D., his executors or administrators, shall and do, on or before the

day of next ensuing the date hereof, pay, or cause to be paid, unto

the said A. B., his executors, administrators, or assigns, the sum of dol-

lars, in foil payment, discharge, and satisfaction of and for all moneys, debts,

duties, due or owing unto the said A. B. by the said 0. D. upon any account

whatsoever, at any time before their entering into the said agreement of sub-

mission [or, bonds of arbitration] as aforesaid.
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Third. The said arbitrators do hereby further award, order, and adjudge
that all actions and suits commenced, brought, or depending between the
said A. B. and 0. D. for any matter, cause, or thing whatsoever, arising or
existing at the time of, or before, their entering into the said agreement of
submission [or, bonds of arbitration], shall from henceforth cease and deter-
mine, and be no further prosecuted or proceeded in by them, or either of
them, or by their, or either of their, means, consent, or procurement.

And lastly. The said arbitrators do hereby further award, order, and ad
judge that the said A. B. and 0. D. shall and do, within the space of

days next ensuing the date of this present award, seal and execute unto each
other mutual and general releases of all actions, cause and causes of actions,

suits, controversies, trespasses, debts, duties, damages, accounts, and demands
whatsoever, for or by reason of any matter, cause, or thing whatsoever, from
the beginning of the world to the day of the date of the said agreement of

submission [or, bonds of arbitration], as aforesaid.

In witness whereof the said arbitrators have hereunto set their hands and
seals, this • day of ,

18—

.

[Signatures andSeah.]
Signed and sealed, in presence of

A. T.

No. 29.

AFFIDAYIT PKOVHTG THE AWAED.

See ante, ToL L, p. il.

County of , ss. A. T., of in said county, being duly sworn, de-

poses and says : That he was present and saw E F., G. H., and K. L. sign,

publish, and declare their final award and determination in writing between

A. B., of, <6e., and 0. D., of, &c., bearing date the day of , 18—, and

hereunto annexed ; that the names E. F., G. H., and K. L., subscribed to the

said award, are the proper and genuine signatures of the said E. F., G. H.,

andK. L., and that they severally acknowledged the execution thereof; and

that the said deponent set his name as a subscribing witness to the said award

at the time of its execution and publication as aforesaid ; and further he

says not.

Sworn to, £e. A. T.

No. 30.

AFFIDATIT PEOVING THE BOND OF AEBITEATIOIT.

See ante, Vol. I., p. 41.

County of , ss. M. N., of , in said county, being duly sworn,

says : That he was present and saw A. B. sign, seal, acknowledge, and deliver,

as and for his act and deed, the within bond of arbitration ; that the name
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A. B., subscribed to the said bond, is the proper and genuine signature of

the said A. B. ; and that the said deponent set his name as a subscribing

witness to the same, at the time of its execution and delivery by the said A.

B. as aforesaid ; and farther says not. M. K.

Sworn to, <&e.

No. 31. ,

AFFIDATIT PEOVING THB AGEBKMBNT OP STTBinSSIOIT.

See ante, ToL L, p. 41.

County of , ss. M. N., of in said county, being duly sworn, de-

poses and says : That he knew A. B. and 0. D., the individuals described in

and who executed the within agreement of submission, that he was present

and saw them sign, acknowledge, and deliver the same as and for their act

and deed, and that he set his name as a subscribing witness to the same, at

the time of the execution and delivery of the said agreement, as aforesaid.

Sworn to, Sc. M. N.

No. 32.

NOTICE OF MOTION TO OONFIEM THE AWABD.

See ante. Vol. I., p. 41.

Sttpebme Coust [or other ceurt].

In the matter of an Arbitration of and con-

cerning certain matters in difference be-

tween A. B. of the one part and 0. D. of

the other part.

Sib : Take notice that I shall move the Supreme Court, at the next spe-

cial term thereof, to be held at the Court House in , in and for the county

of , on the day of ,next, at the opening of the court on that

day, or as soon thereafter as counsel can be heard, for an order (*) that the

award made by the arbitrators in the above matter be confirmed ; and that

judgment be rendered thereon in favor of the said A. B. ; and for such fur-

ther or other order as the court may think proper to grant,—which motions

will be founded upon the agreement of submission [or, bond of arbitration],

and proof thereof, and the award of said arbitrators, and the proof thereof.

Dated the day of ,
18—

.

Yours, &c.

L. P. C, Atty. for A. B.

To C. D., above mentioned.
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No. 33.

NOTIOB OP MOTION TO VAOATB THE AWAKD.

See ante, VoL L, p. 42.

[As in last form to the (*)

—

then as follows ;] That the award made by

the arbitrators in the above matter be set aside and vacated with costs

;

and for such further or other order as the court may think proper to grant,

—which motions will be founded npon the affidavits, with copies of which

you are herewith served, and also upon the agreement [or, bond] of submis-

sion, and the award of said arbitrators.

The following are the grounds upon which it is sought to vacate said

award : [Here set forth the irregularities complained of.'\

Dated the day of ,
18— . Tours, &c.

To A. B., above mentioned.

J. S. C, Atty. for 0. D.

No. 34.

NOTICE OF MOTION TO MODrPT OE COEEEOT THE AWAED.

See ante, Tol. I., p. 44.

[As in No. 32, to the asterisk (*) then as follows .-] That the award made

by the arbitrators in the above matter be modified and corrected in the fol

lowing particulars : [Here set forth the particulars as to which the party de-

sires the award to ie modified, or corrected ; and then continue .•] and for such

farther or other order as the court may think proper to grant,—which mo-

tions will be founded upon the said award, and the agreement [or, bond] of

submission between the said parties, and also upon an affidavit, with a copy

whereof you are herewith served. Dated the day of ,
18—

.

Tours, &o.,

To 0. D., above mentioned.

L. F., Atty. for A. B.

No. 35.

OEDEE CONFIEMING AWAED, AND FOE JUDaMENT.

See ante, VoL I., p. 45.

At, t&e. [ag in No. 6.]

[Title as in No. 82.] On reading and filing the award, &c. [recite the

papers on which the motion is founded], and on motion of L. P. C, of

counsel for A. B., one of the parties to said arbitration, no one appearing to
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oppose [or, and on hearing J. S. 0., of counsel for 0. D., the other party to said

arbitration, in opposition thereto], it is ordered that the award of the arbitra-

tors in this matter be, and the same hereby is, confirmed. It is further or-

dered and adjudged that the said A. B. do recover against the said 0. D. the

sum of dollars awarded to the said A. B. in the said award, and also

dollars and cents, for his costs and charges by the court now here ad

judged to the said A. B., which said sum so awarded as aforesaid, and said

costs and charges, in the whole amount to dollars.

And it is further ordered that the said 0. D. execute and deliver to the

said A. B. a good and sufficient conveyance of his interest as lessee for years,

of a certain farm in the possession of the said 0. D., situated in the town of,

<fec. [describe the premises], in the manner required in and by the said

award.

No. 36.

OBDEK VAOATINO AWAKD.

See ante, Vol I., p. 46.

At, &e. [as in No. 6
.]

[Title as in No. 33.] On reading and filing affidavits and notice of mo-

tion, and the award and the agreement [or, bond] of submission in the above

matter, and on motion of J. S. C. of counsel for 0. D., one of the parties to

said arbitration, no one appearing to oppose [or, and on hearing L. P. 0.,

of counsel for A. B., the other party to said arbitration, in opposition there-

to], it is ordered that the award of the arbitrators in this matter be, and the

same hereby is, vacated, with dollars costs, to be paid by the said A. B.

to the said 0. D.

No. 37.

JtTDGMENT REOOED.

See ante, VoL I., p. 48. Tates' PI. 813.

Pleas before the Supreme Court of the State of New
York, the 21st day of February, in the year of our

Lord one thousand eight hundred and fifty-eight.

Witness, 0. L. A., Justice of the Supreme Court.

County of , ss. Be it remembered that at a special term of this court,

held at the Court House in the village of , on the day of February,

m the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and fifty-eight, A. B.,

by L. P. C, his attorney, being in the Supreme Court of the State of New
York, brings, according to the statute in such case made and provided, a cer-

tain submission of matters in diflference between the said A. B., of the one

part, and C. D., of the other part, to E. F., G. H., and K. L., which submis-
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sion was made by an agreement in writing execnted by the said parties, and

is in the words and figures following, that is to say \copy agreement], \or,

which submission was made by bonds of arbitration executed by the said

A. B., of the one part, and the said 0. D., of the other part, one of which

said bonds execnted by the said 0. D. is in the words and figures following,

that is to say [copy the iond}. The said agreement \or, bond] of submission

was duly proved by the aflBdavit of M. N., a subscribing witness thereto, in

the words and figures following, that is to say \copy affidavit]. And the

said A. B. says, that after the making of the said submission, to wit, on the

day of January last past, the said arbitrators met at the house kept

by -^—, in the village of , and as well the said 0. D. as the said A. B.

appeared before the said arbitrators ; and the said arbitrators did then and

there proceed to the hearing and examination of the matters in controversy,

and of the proofs and allegations of the respective parties, and continued such

hearing, by adjournment from time to time, until the day of February

instant, on which day, last aforesaid, the said arbitrators made and signed

their award in writing under their hands and seals, in the words and figures

following, that is to say {copy award] ; which award is duly proved by the

affidavit of A. T., a subscribing witness thereto.

And hereupon the said A. B. prays that the said award may be in all

things confirmed, together with his costs and charges in and about the con-

firmation of said award. And the said 0. D., by J. S. C, his attorney, comes

and says nothing in bar or preclusion thereof. Whereupon the matters

aforesaid having been seen, and by the court now here fully understood,

and mature deliberation thereupon had,

r It is hereby ordered, adjudged and determined that the said award

I -^ be in all things confirmed, and that the said 0. D. do execute and

g deliver to the said A. B. a good and sufficient conveyance of his in-

a r terest, as lessee for years, of a certain farm in the possession of the said

1 . C. D., situate in the town of, &c. ^describe the premises and the order,

I . the same as it is in the awa/rd].

3 And it is hereby further ordered, adjudged, and determined, that

"g the said A. B. do recover, against the said 0. D., the sum of

g) dollars, so awarded to be paid by the said 0. D. ; and also dollars

^ i- and cents for his costs by him about his proceedings in

<» 00 this behalf expended, by the court aforesaid now here adjudged

8) X to the said A. B., which damages and costs amount to dollars

|S
^ and cents.
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CHAPTEK III.

FORMS ON ARREST AND BAIL.

No. 38.

AITIDAVIT FOB AHEBST ; PERSONAL nUTTEIES TO PLAINTIFF.

See ante, Vol. I., pp. 68, Tt.

Title of the cause.]

County of , ss. A. B., of said county, being duly sworn, deposes and

says (*) : That on the day of ,
18—, at the, cfcc, the said defendant

violently assaulted and beat this deponent, by kicking him, and knocking and

throwing him upon the ground, whereby deponent was greatly injured, and

was made insensible, and has since been dangerously ill; and that this depo-

nent has suffered damages by reason thereof, in the sum of dollars.

Sworn, o6c. A. B.

No. 39.

LIKB AFFIDATIT—ACTION TO EECOVEE POSSESSION OF PERSONAL PEOPEETT.

See ante, Vol. I., pp. 64, 1i.

[Title of the cause.]

County of , ss. A. B., of said county, being duly sworn, deposes and

says : That on the day of
,
18—, the plaintiff was lawfully possessed

of certain goods and chattels, then and ever since the property of this depo-

nent, consisting of [here describe the property] of the value of dollars.

That on the day of ,
18—, at in said county, the defendant

wrongfully took the said property from the possession of the plaintiff and

still wrongfully detains the same, to the damage of the plaintiff dollars.

And deponent further says, that he has commenced an action against the

said defendant to recover the possession of the said property. That the said

property was in the possession of the defendant at his residence in , on

the day of ,
18— : That upon that day deponent applied to the de-

fendant for the said property, who refused to deliver it to deponent, inform-

ing deponent, that, even if he issued a requisition to the sheriff for it, on

claim and delivery under the statute, deponent would not be able to find it.

That, as appears by the sheriff's return annexed hereto, the said defend-

ant has refused to deliver the said property to him ; and that the said sheriff

has been unable to find the same.

Sworn, &e. A. B.
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No. 40.

LIKE AFFIDAVIT—DEBT FKATTDTTLBNTLT CONTEAOTED («).

See ante, Vol. I., pp. 65, 15.

[l^tle of the eaiMe.J

Connty of , ss. Z. I., of said county, being duly sworn, deposes and

says: That on or abont the day of , 18—, the defendant, who was

then doing business in , applied to deponent to purchase goods on credit

;

and, for the purpose of inducing deponent to make sales of goods to him on

credit, represented to deponent that he, the defendant, had a capital in his

business, paid in, amounting to twenty thousand dollars; that he had that

amount of capital over and above all liabilities whatever; that he had done

a small, but safe business, and mostly with his friends and relatives, and had

not lost to exceed five hundred dollars since he commenced business in 18—

.

That he wanted to purchase goods of the plaintiff on a credit of eight months,

and coold and would pay for the same when such credit had expired.

Deponent further says, that thereupon, relying upon the representations so

made by the said defendant, and solely induced thereby, he sold and deliv-

ered to the defendant a bill of goods amounting to dollars on a credit

of eight months. And that subsequently, relying upon the like representa-

tions which were repeated to deponent, this deponent sold to the defendant

other goods, as follows

:

On the day of ,
18—, upon a credit of eight months, goods

of the value of 13,376 50

On the day of ,
18—, upon a like credit, goods of the

value of 560 00

[ Continue in same way with the several sales.]

That the said defendant gave to the plaintiff his notes for the amounts of said

purchases as follows

:

On the day of , 18—, note for dollars, payable in eight

months from date.

On the day of , 18—, note, &e.

[Continue in same form with the different notes.]

Deponent further says, that one of said notes, that first above mentioned,

has become due and payable, but the same has not been paid nor any part

thereof; nor have any of said notes been paid, or any part of them.

And deponent further says, that the representations made as aforesaid by

the defendant were, and each and every of them was, as deponent is in-

formed and believes, untrue.

That the defendant, on the day of last, and since the purchase

of said goods, made a general assignment of his property, with preferences.

That, after hearing of said assignment, deponent made inquiries in reference

to the pecuniary condition of the said defendant at the time of, and before,

(a) This form Is taken from sa actual caw.

ToL. IL—34
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his failure; and that deponent was informed, and believes, that, at the time

of the making of the representations above mentioned, the defendant was in

fact insolvent. That the said defendant did not have in the month of last,

and has not since had, capital invested in his business to an amount exceeding

five thousand dollars ; and that the defendant owed debts at that time to an

amount greater than the said capital ; and that said defendant knew that

such was his pecuniary condition at the time the said representations were

made.

Sworn, <&e. Z. I.

[Note.—The matters stated in the above afBdavit on infornlation and be-

lief should be corroborated by the affidavits of persons having knowledge on

the subject; or facts and circumstances should be given tending to establish

the truth of those matters.]

No. 41.

LIKE AFFIDAVIT—MONEY EEOEIVED JN A FIDtJOIAET OAPAOITT.

See ante, Vol. I., pp. 60, 74.

[Title of the cause.']

County of , ss. G. S., of , in said county, being duly sworn, de-

poses and says : That on or about the day of , 18—, the defendant
called upon him at his store in

, and stated to deponent that he had heard
that deponent desired to borrow some money, and if so, that he, the defend-
ant, could and would procure a loan for him upon his, deponent's, own
notes. That deponent, desiring to borrow the sum of one thousand dollars,

thereupon entered into an engagement with the defendant, whereby the said

defendant was to procure one thousand dollars for deponent upon deponent's
note, and was to receive, for his services in effecting such loan, the sum of
twenty-five dollars. *

That deponent thereupon delivered to the defendant his, deponent's, note
for $1,000, dated the day of

, 18—, and payable to deponent's order
in three months from date with interest, at the bank, and indorsed by
deponent. That the defendant received the said note, promising to negotiate
the same, if possible, for deponent, and to bring the money to deponent,
after deducting his commission, as aforesaid.

And deponent further says, that afterward, and on or about the day
of , 18—, the said defendant negotiated the said note, delivering and
transferring it to 0. "W. B., of -, who paid to said defendant the full

amount thereof.

That deponent, on the day of , 18—, caused a demand to be made
of said defendant for the moneys so received by him on said note ; but the
said defendant refused to pay the same, or any part thereof. Nor has the
defendant ever paid the said moneys or any part thereof to this deponent;
but has convMted the same to his own use.

Sworn, .«£c.
q._ g_
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No. 44.

lnrDEKTAKIN& ON AEBE8T.

See ante, "VoL I., p. f 1.

[Title qftJie cause.]

"Whereas, A. B., plaintiff above named, has made application to one of the

justices of the Supreme Court [or as the ease may Je] to arrest the above

named 0. D., in an action for money received by the said C. D., in a fiduciary

capacity [or otherwise as the case may 6e].

Now, therefore, we, the above-named A. B., of, <fie., and E. F., of, &e., and

G. H., of, <fec., do hereby, pursuant to the statute in such case made and

provided, undertake, that if the defendant in the said action recover judg-

ment therein, the plaintiff in said action will pay all costs which may be

awarded to the said defendant and all damages which he may sustain by
reason of the arrest in said action, not exceeding the sum of hundred

dollars.

Dated, &c. A. B.

Signed and delivered in E. F.

presence of G. H.

W. B. B.
AFFIDAVIT OF SBEETIES.

County of , ss. E. F. and G. H., above named, being severally

sworn, each for himself, says, that he is a resident of the State of New York,

and a householder [or, freeholder] therein, and worth double the sum speci-

fied in the said undertaking over all his debts and liabilities, and exclusive of

property exempt by law from execution.

Sworn, die. E. F.

G. H.
ACKfrOWLKDOMBNT.

County of , ss. On this day of , 18—, before me personally

appeared the above-named A. B., E. F., and G. H., known to me to be the

individuals described in and who executed the above undertaking, and sev-

erally acknowledged that they executed the same.

W. B. B., Justice of the Peace.

PEOOF BT SUBSOEIBIITQ WITNESS.

County of , ss. On this day of ,
18—, before me personally

came W. B. B., subscribing witness to the above undertaking, to me known,

who, being by me duly sworn, did depose and say, that he resided in the

town of , in said county; that l^e was acquainted with A. B., E. F., and

G. H., above mentioned; that he knew them to be the same persons de-

scribed in and who executed the above undertaking ; that he saw them and

each and every of them sign the same ; that the said A. B., E. F., and G. H.,

and each and every of them, acknowledged the execution thereof in his pres-

ence ; and that he subscribed his name as a witness thereto.

J. L., Justice of the Peace.
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No. 46.

OEDEB OF ASKBfft.

See ante, Vol. L, p. 79.

[Title of tTie cause.']

To the Sheriff of the City and County of .

It appearing to me by affidavit that the defendant 0. D. is liable to arrest

under § 179 of the Code of Procedure.

You are therefore required forthwith to arrest the said defendant, and hold

him to bail in the sum of dollars, and to return this order to A. N. W.,

Esq., plaintiff's attorney, at his office, No. Street, in the city of , on

the day of ,
18—

.

Dated, &c. "W. H. L., Justice of the Supreme Oonrt.

A. N. W., Attorney for Plaintiff.

No. 48.

mfDEETAKISa BY DEFENDANT ON AEEB3T.

See ante, Vol. I., p. 81.

[Title of the caused

The above-named defendant 0. D., having been arrested by J. K., the

sheriff of the city and county of , upon an order of arrest granted by

the Hon. W. H. L., one of the justices of the Supreme Court, in an action

commenced in said court by the above-named plaintiff against the above-

named defendant

:

Now, therefore, we, E. D., of , in said oonnty, by occupation, grocer,

and D. D., of , by occupation, physician, do hereby undertake in the sum

of dollars that 0. D., the defendant, shall at all times render himself

amenable to the process of the court, during the pendency of the said action,

and to such as may be issued to enforce the judgment therein.

Dated, &a. E. D.

Signed and delivered in the D. D.

presence of A. S.

[Add affidavit of suretie), and achnowledgment, a» in No. 44.]

No. 48 (A).

LIKE UITDEETAKING IN AN ACTION FOB OHATTKLB.

See ante, VoL I., p. 81.

[Title of the cause.']

The above-named defendant C. D., having been arrested for the cause

mentioned in the third subdivision of section 179 of the Code of Pro

cedure:
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Now, therefore, we, E. D., of , in said county, by occupation, grocer,

and D. D., of , by occupation, physician, do hereby undertake in thesum
of dollars [doiible the value of the property as stated in the affidavit of

the plaintiff] for the delivery of [describe the property] to the plaintiflF, if

such delivery be adjudged ; and for the payment to the plaintiff of such sum
as may, for any cause, be recovered against the defendant in this action.

Dated, &e.

{Signatures, die., as in laHfcrm.]

No. 49.

NCTIOB OF EXOEPTION TO BAIL.

See ante, VoL I., p. 81.

yTitle of the cause.]

To J. K., Sheriff of the City and County of
,

Take notice that the plaintiff does not accept the bail offered by the de-

fendant in this action [and if the undertahing is defective inform, or other-

wise, add also], and, further, he excepts to the form and sufficiency of the

undertaking.

Yours, &o., A. N. W., Attorney for PlaintifEl

Dated, &c.

No. 50

NOTICE OF JTJBTIFIOATIOIT OF BAIL.

See ante, YoL L, p. 81.

[Title of the cause.]

To A. N. W., Esq., Attorney for Plaintiff.

Take notice, that the bail in this action wiU* justify before W. B. B., a

justice of this court [or, the county judge of county, or, a justice of the

peace of the town of , in the county of ], at the office of said jus-

tice [or, judge], in , on the day of ,
18—, next, at o'clock

in the noon.

Dated, &e., E. B., Attorney for Plaintiff.

No. 51.

NOTIOE OF OTHER BAIL.

See ante, YoL I., pp. 81, 82.

[Title of the cause.]

To A. K. W., Esq., Attorney for Plaintiff.

Take notice, that E. B., grocer, of , in the county of , and D. B.,

physician, of the same place, are proposed as bail in addition to [or, in place
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of] E. D., and D. D., the bail already put in; and that they will [conclude

as in last/orm].

No. 52.

OEETinOATB OF DEPOSIT WITH BHBEIFr.

See ante, YoL L, p. 84.

[Title of the cause.']

I, J. K., sheriff of the county of , do hereby certify that I have re-

ceived from 0. D. above-named, the sum of dollars, as a deposit instead

of bail, being the amount mentioned in the order of arrest in this action.

Dated, Sc, J. K., Sheriff.

No. 53.

CEETIFIOATE OF OLEEK THAT MONET HAS BEEN PAID INTO OOTIET.

See ante, Yol. I., p. 84.

[Title of the caicse.']

I, E. C, clerk of the county of , do hereby certify that J. K., sheriff

of said county, has paid into court the sum of dollars, as having been

paid him by 0. D., the defendant, in lieu of bail in this action.

Dated, &e. E. 0., Clerk.

No. 54.

EXAMINATION OP BAIL.

See ante, YoL I., p. 83.

[Title of the cause.}

On this day of , 18—, before W. B. B., one of the justices of

this court [or, county judge of the county of , or, a justice of the peace

of the town of , in the county of
}, personally appeared E. D. and

D. D., the bail given by the defendant 0. D., in this action, for the purpose

of justifying pursuant to notice ; and the said E. D., being duly sworn, says

[take down the testimony, showing the qualifications of l)aiV\.

And the said D. D., also being duly sworn, deposes and says [as with the

other tail].

[Signatures of lail.]

Examination taken, and sworn to before me this day of , 18 ,

"W. B. B., Justice, &e.

[Official addition.}
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No. 55.

AIXOWANOB OF BAIL.

See ante, Vol L, p. 83.

[Title of tJm cause.']

The bail of the defendant 0. D., within mentioned, having appeared be-

fore me, and justified, I do find the said bail to be sufficient and allow the

same.

Dated, <&e. W. B. B., £e.

CHAPTER IV.

FORMS m ATTACHMENTS TOfDER THE CODK

No. 56.

AKBTDATTT TO OBTAIK ATTAOHMENT (general/omi).

See ante, Vol I., p. 106.

[Title of the caused

County of , ss. A. B., plaintiff above named, being duly sworn,

deposes and says

:

That the defendant C. D. is indebted to the plaintiff in the sum of

dollars, for goods, wares, and merchandise, sold and delivered to said defend-

ant by the plaintiff on or about the day of , 18— [or other cause of

action upon contract, orfor wrongful conversion ofproperty]. (*)

And deponent further says. That the said defendant does not reside in the

State of New York ; but resides in , in the State of
,
[or other facts,

bringing the case within one of the classes in which an atttuihment may he

issued}.

Sworn, Se. A. B.

No. 57,

LIKE AFFIDATIT AGAINST A FOEEIGN COEPOEATlON.

See ante, VoL 1, pp, 98, 99.

[Same as in lastform to the asterisTc (*) and then asfollows :]

That the defendant is a foreign corporation created under the laws of the

State of , having its place of business in in that State.

That the plaintiff resides at , in the State of New York [or, That the
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cause of action, above mentioned, arose in this State ; or, Tliat the suhject

of the action is situated within this State].

No. 60.

tTNDBKTAKINe ON ATTAOHMBNT.

See ante, Vol. I., pp. lOT, 108.

[TUle of the caused

The above-named plaintiff, A. B., having applied to one of the justices of

this court [or, to J. P., Esq., county judge of the county of ,] for a war-

rant of attachment against the property of the defendant, C. D., on the

ground that the said defendant is a non-resident of this State \pr other ca/use\.

Now, therefore, we, , of, <£c., farmer, and , of tbc, merchant, do

undertake, pursuant to the statute in such case made and provided, in the

sum of dollars, that if tlie said defendant recover judgment in this

action, or the said attachment be set aside by the order of the court, the

plaintiff will pay all costs that may be awarded to the defendant, and all

damages which the defendant may sustain by reason of the said attachment,

not exceeding the sum above mentioned.

[Signatures of iuretie».'\

[Add affidavit of sureties and adhnovoledgment as in 2^o. 44.]

No. 61.

WAEEANT OP ATTACHMENT.

See ante, Vol. I., p. 108.

The People of the State of New York, to the Sheriff of the County of

Whereas, an application has been made to the undersigned by A. B..

plaintiff, for a warrant of attachment against the property of 0. D., defend-

ant ; and it appearing by affidavit that a cause of action exists against the

said 0. D. for the sum of dollars, and in which the grounds of said

action are stated, and that the said 0. D. is a non-resident of the State of

New York [or, has departed from this State with intent to defraud his cred-

itors ; or as the case may ie] ; and the said plaintiff having given the under-

taking required by law

:

You are hereby required forthwith to attach and safely keep all the prop-

erty of the said defendant, 0. D., within your county, or so much thereof as

may be sufficient to satisfy the said plaintiff's demand of dollars, to-

gether with all costs and expenses, and that you proceed hereon in the man-
ner required of you by law.

Witness, W. H. L., one of the justices of the Supreme Court [or, county

judge of the county of ], at the, <6c., this day of ,
18—

.

S. T. P., Attorney. W. H. L.
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No. 61. (A).

SHEEIFT'b EETUEN,—INDOESKD ON ATTACHMENT.

See ante, Vol. I., pp. 109 to IIT.

CoTinty of , ss. . I, J. K., sheriff of said county, do hereby certify and
return that, by virtue of the within attachment, I have seized and taken into

my possession the property of the defendant within named, specified in the

inventory hereto annexed, and have appraised the property therein specified

at the sums stated in the said inventory.

Dated, &c. J. K.

No. 62.

INVENTOET OF PEOPEETT ATTACHED.

See ante, Yol. I., p. 115.

[Title of the cause.]

I, J. K., sheriff of the county of , and L. F. and G-. E., two disinter-

ested freeholders in said county, hereby certify that the following is a just

and true inventory of all the property seized by me, the said sheriff, on a

warrant of attachment, issued in the above-entitled action, by "W. H. L., a

justice of the Supreme Court [or, county judge of county], together

with a statement of the books, vouchers, and papers taken into the custody

of said sheriflf by virtue of saad warrant, and the value of each article of per-

sonal property—and also a true statement of such articles thereof as are

perishable, as the same has been appraised by us, viz. : [Insert list of prop-

erty, with the 'Value of each item.']

"We do further certify that the following property mentioned in the said

inventory is perishable, viz. : [state it].

Dated, <fcc. [Signatures.

No. 63.

OBDBE DlEBOTINa BALE OF PEEI8HABLE PEOPEETT.

See ante, Vol. I, p. 116

[Title of the cause.]

It appearing to me by the inventory made under the warrant of attach-

ment granted by me in this action, that the following property mentioned in

said inventory is perishable, viz. : [list of property].

It is, therefore, ordered that the said property be sold by the said sheriff,

at public auction, at smch time and place as he shall deem advisable, within
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the city [or, town] of ; and that the said sheriff give notice of such sale

as on the sale of personal property on execution. It is further ordered that

the proceeds of such sale be retained by said sheriff, and disposed of in the

same manner as the property, if the same had not been sold.

Dated, Sc. "W. H. L., Justice, &c.

No. 64.

NOTIOE OF LEVT ON PEOPEETT NOT CAPABLE OF MANUAL DBLITBET.

See ante, ToL I., p. 114.

ITitle of the caused]

To E. S". :—Take notice, that by virtue of a warrant of attachment issued

in this action, a certified copy of which is herewith served upon and left

with you, I have levied upon and do hereby levy upon, your indebtedness,

amounting to dollars, or thereabouts, to the defendant above named, &c.

[describing, as particularly as possible, the property levied upon\.

Dated, &e.

Yours, &c., J. K, Sheriff.

[A certificate to be indorsed, on copy of warrant as follows .•]

I, J. K., the sheriff within mentioned, do hereby certify that the within is

a true copy of the warrant of attachment in ray possession, issued in this

action, and of the whole thereof.

Dated, Se. J. K, Sheriff.

No. 66.

OBDEB DIEECTING THIRD PERSON TO APPEAB AND BE EXAMINED,

See ante, ToL I., p. IIT. 2 Abb. Forms, 32.

[Title of the cause.}

It appearing to me by the certificate of §. K., sheriff of the county of
,

that the said sheriff, with a warrant of attachment against the property of

0. D., the defendant in this action, has applied to O. P., for the purpose of

levying upon property of said defendant held by said O. P. [or, a debt owing

to the defendant by said O. P.], and that the said O. P. refuses to furnish

the said sheriff with a certificate designating the amount and description of

the property held by said O. P. for the benefit of the defendant [or, the

amount of the debt owing by said O. P. to the defendant], I hereby

order and require the said O. P. to attend before me at , on the day

of ,
18—, at o'clock a. m., and be examined on oath concerning

the same.

Dated, <£e. [Signature q/jridge.]
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No. 68.

HOTIOK O? MOTION TO VACATE ATTACHMENT.

See ante, Yol. I., p. 118.

[Title of the cause.]

Take notice, that I shall apply to the next special term of this court, to be

held at the Court House in , on the day of , 18—, at 10 o'clock

A. M., at the opening of the court on that day, or as soon thereafter as counsel

can be heard, for an order vacating and discharging the attachment issued in

this action [iffor irregularity, add], upon the ground that <fec. [specifying the

irregularity complained of] ; and for such further or other order as may be

just, with the costs of the motion—which motion will be founded upon the

affidavit, with a copy of which you are herewith served, and upon the plead-

ings and other papers in this action.

Dated, &c. J. W. F., Att'y for Defendant.

To A. N. W., Esq., Att'y for Plaintiff.

No. 69.

KOTICE OF MOTION TO DISOHAEGB ATTACHMENT, ON SIVTNO SEGUEITT.

See ante, Vol. I., p. 120.

[Title of the cause.]

Take notice, that I shall apply to the next special term of this court, to bo

held at the Court House in [or, to the Hon. "W. H. L., Justice of the

Supreme Court, or as the case mem) 6e], on the day of ,
18—, at

10 o'clock A. M., for an order discharging the attachmect in this action, on

giving security according to law.

Dated, &o.
'

J. W. F., Att'y for Defendant.

To A. N. W., Esq., Att'y for Plaintiff.

No. 70.

UHDEETAKINO ON DISOHAEGE OS ATTACHMENT.

See ante, VoL 1, p. 120.

[Title of the cause.]

Whereas the property of the above-named 0. D. has been levied upon by

virtue of a warrant of attachment issued in this action ; and the defendant

desires a discharge of said attachment on giving security according to law.

Now, therefore, we, J. L., of, &c., merchant, and J. K., of, &e., broker,

do undertake that, if the said attachment be discharged, we will, on demand,
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pay to the plaintiff the amount of judgment that may be recovered against

0. D., the defendant in the action, not exceeding -. dollars [at least double

the amount claimeA by the plaintiff in his complaint].

Dated, Se. J- L-,

In presence of J. E.

B. S.

[Add affidavit of sureties, aaknowledgment, •<6fl., as in No. M.]

No. 71.

OBSBB TAOATING- AITAOHMENT ON MOTIOIT.

See ante, Toll., p. 118.

At a Special Term of the Supreme Court [or othier eourt\

held at the Court House in , on th« day of

, 18-.

Present ; W. H. L., Justice, &e.

[Title of the cause.]

On reading and filing the affidavit of C. D., defendant above mentioned,

and notice of motion to vacate the attachment in this action, and after l^ear-

ing J. W. F., Esq., of counsel for the defendant, and A. S". "W., Esq., of coun-

sel for the plaintiff,

It is ordered, that the attachment issued in this action on the day

of ,
18—, be and the same is hereby vacated and discharged ; and that any

And all proceeds of sales and moneys collected by the said sheriff, and all the

property attached now in his possession, be paid and delivered to the said

defendant or his agent, and he be released from said attachment.

[It is further ordered, tiiat the said plaintiff pay to the defendant

dollars, costs of this motion.]

No. 72.

OBDBB TAOATIN& ATTACHMENT, ON SEOTJBITT BEING GIVEN.

See ante. Vol. I., p. 120.

At, (&o. [as in No. 6].

[Title of the cause.]

The defendant having appeared in this action, and applied to the court

to discharge the attachment on giving security to pay the judgment obtained

by the plaintiff in the action ; and the said defendant having delivered to the

court an undertaking in the form prescribed by § 241 of the Code of Pro-

cednre, and which has been approved by the court,

It is therefore ordered that, &e. [conclude as in last fiarm, omitting the

clause as to costs.]
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No. 73.

BXECTTTION TO SHERIFF WHO MADE THB LETT TJNDEIi THE ATTACHMENT, BUT
WHO HAS SINCE GONE OUT OF OFFICE.

See ante, Vol. I., p. 124.

The People of the State ot New York,

To J. K., late Sheriff of the County of .

"Whereas, in pursuancce of a warrant of attachment, dated the day

of
,
18—, issued out of the Supreme Court [or other court] against the

property of C. D., in an action pending in said court, wherein A. B. was
plaintiff and the said C. D. was defendant, and delivered to J. K., then

sheriff of said county, the following property, the property of the said de-

fendant, was, on the day of——, 18

—

, duly levied upon, and taken into

the custody of the said J. K., viz. : \setforth the several iterns of property],

which property amounted in value to the sum of dollars

;

And whereas, judgment was rendered in said action on the day of

, 18—, in favor of the said A. B., against the said 0. D., for the sum
of dollars, as appears to ns hy the judgment roll filed in the office of the

clerk of the county of ; and whereas, the said judgment was docketed in

your county on the day of ,
18—, and the sum of dollars la

now actually due thereon
;

Therefore we command yon that you satisfy the said judgment out of the

property so attached as aforesaid, hy the sale of said property, or so

much thereof as shall he sufficient to satisfy the said judgment ; and if a suf-

ficient sum he not realized therefrom, then that you satisfy the said judgment

out of other personal property of the said judgment dehtor within your

county, or if sufficient personal property cannot he found, then out of the

real property in your county helonging to the defendant on the day when the

said judgment was so docketed in your county, or at any time thereafter, in

whose hands soever the same may he, and return this execution, within sixty

days after its receipt by you, to the clerk of said county.

Witness, 0. E. I., one of the justices of the Supreme Court [or, county

judge of the county of ], at the city of , the day of ,
18—

.

A. N. "W., Att'y for Plaintiff.
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CHAPTER V.

FORMS IN claim: AND DELIVERY OP PERSONAL
PROPERTY.

JSTo. 76.

AFFIDAVIT UNDKK § 207 OF THE OODB.

See ante, Vol. I., p. 13i.

[Title of the cause.]

County of , ss. A. B., the above-named plaintiff, being duly sworn,

deposes and says

:

That the plaintiff is the owner and entitled to the immediate possession

of the following described property, now in the possession of the defendant,

at , viz. : [describe the property particularly].

That the said property is wrongfully detaine^l by 0. D., the defendant

above named. (*)

That the alleged cause of the detention thereof, according to deponent's

best knowledge, information, and belief, is as follows : [state it, as. That said

property was purchased by the defendant of the plaintiff in the city of New
York, on the day of ,

18—, and that the defendant is the lawful

owner of the same].

That the said property has not been taken for a tax, assessment, or fine,

pursuant to a statute ; or seized under an execution or attachment against

the property of the said plaintiff.

That the actual value of the said property is the sum of dollars.

Sworn, &e. A. B.

No. 77.

trSE AFFIDAVIT—PEOPEKTT CLAIMED TO BE EXEMPT FROM EXEOtlTION.

See ante, Vol. I., p. 134.

[Same as in lastform to the asterisk (*) and then proceed.]

That the said property has not been taken for a tax, assessment, or fine,

pursuant to a statute ; or seized under an execution or attachment against

the property of the said plaintiff, except as hereinafter mentioned.

That the said 0. D. is the sheriff of the county of , and as such

sheriff claims to have levied upon the said property, under an execution said

to have been issued against the property of the plaintiff; which is the
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alleged cause of the detention of said property, according to deponent's best

knowledge, information, and belief.

That the plaintiff is a householder and resides in this State ; and the said

property is a part of his necessary household furniture, the whole value of

which was less in the aggregate than dollars, besides the property

specifically is exempt from execution under the Eevised Statutes, and that the

said property, so seized by the said 0. D., is exempt by law from levy and

sale on execution, as deponent is advised by counsel and verily believes [or.

That the plaintiff is a householder, residing in this State, and is by occupation

a carpenter ; and that the property above mentioned are the working tools

of the plaintiff necessary to the carrying on of his said business].

That the actual value of the said property is the sum of dollars.

Sworn, i&e. A. B.

No. 78.

EEQTIISITION TO BE INDOESED ON AFFIDAVIT.

See ante, Tol. I., p. 135.

To the Sheriff of the County of

SiE :—You are hereby required to take the property within mentioned

from the defendant, and deliver the same to the plaintiff in thjs action.

Dated, &e. A. N. "W., Attorney for Plaintiff.

No. 79.

TOTDEBTABIITa BY PIJ.nfTrFF'8 8TTBETIE8.

See ante, Tol. I., p. 135.

[Title of the cause."]

Whereas, A, B., the plaintiff in this action, has made an affidavit that

the defendant therein wrongfully detains certain personal property in the

said affidavit mentioned, of the value of dollars ; and the plaintiff

claims the immediate delivery of such property, as provided for in the second

chapter, of the seventh title, of the second part of the Code of Procedure.

ITow, therefore, in consideration of the taking of said property, or any

part thereof, by the sheriff of the county of , by virtue of the said

affidavit, and the requisition indorsed thereupon by the plaintiff's attorney,

we, the undersigned, E. F., of No. Street, in the city of New York,

merchant, and Q. H., of No. Street, in said city, broker, do hereby

undertake and become bound to the defendant in the sum of dollars

[double the value of the property as stated, in the affidavit] for the prosecution

of this action, and for the return to the defendant of the said property, or so

much thereof as shall be taken by virtue of the said affidavit and requisition

indorsed thereupon, if a return thereof shall be adjudged; and for the pay-
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ment to him of such sum as may, for any cause, he recovered against the

plaintiff in this action. [Sigjiatures of sureties.}

Signed and delivered in

presence of

, J. K.

[Add affldwvit of sufficiency of sureties, and acJmowledgment or proof, as

in No. 44.]

APPKOTAL BT SHEEIPF, IND0E8ED ON tTNDEETAKISTG.

I approve of the within undertaking, both as to its form and the suflloiency

of the sureties therein.

No. 80.

NOTICE OF EXCEPTION, AND OF JUSTIFICATION OF StIEBTIES.

3ee ante, Vol. I., p. 13T.

[Same as ante, Nos. 49 aTid 50.]

No. 81.

tJNDEETAKING BT DEFENDANT TO OBTAIN A EETUEN OF PEOPEETT.

See ante, Vol. I., p. 138.

[Title of tTie cause.}

Whereas, the plaintiff in this action has claimed a delivery to him of

certain personal property, specified in the aflSdavit made on his behalf for

the purpose of obtaining such delivery, which property is alleged to be of •

the value of dollars ; and, whereas, the said plaintiff has caused the

said property to be taken by the sheriff of the county of , pursuant to

the second chapter, of the seventh title, of the second part of the Code of Pro-

cedure, but the same has not yetbeen delivered to the plaintiff; and, whereas,

the defendant is desirous of having the said property returned to him

:

Now, therefore, we, the undersigned, L. M., of No. Street, in the

city of , merchant, and N. O., of No. Street, in said city, merchant,

for the procuring of such return, and in consideration thereof, do hereby

undertake and become bound to the said sheriff in the sura of dollars

[double the value of the property as stated in the plaintiff ''s affidavit] for a

delivery of the said property to the plaintiff, if such delivery shall be

adjudged, and for the payment to him of such sum as may, for any cause,

be recovered against the defendant in this action.

Signed and delivered in [Signatures of sureties.}

presence of

P. R.

[Add affldaoit of sufficiency of sureties, and acknowledgment or proof, as

in No, 44. ]
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No. 82.

NOTIOB EEQUIEING EBTUEN OP PEOPEETT TO DEFETOANT.

See ante, Vol I, p. 138.

To the Sheriff of the County of

SiH :—^Ton are herehy required to return to the defendant the personal

property taken and held by you in this action.

Dated, &c. J. "W. F., Att'y for Defendant.

No. 83.

APFIDAVIT OP CLAIM OF THIED PEESOlf.

See ante, VoL I., p. 140.

[Title of the cause.]

County of , ss. B. S., of in said county, being duly sworn, de-

poses and says : That he is the sole owner of certain personal property in

the possession of the sheriff of the county of , and taken by him in this

action, which property is described as follows: [describe the property]. That

deponent purchased the said property of the defendant on the day of

, 18—,
paying for the same the sum of dollars, and that he has not

sold or disposed of the said property, or any part thereof.

Sworn, <&e. E. S.

No. 84.

NOTICE TO 8KEELFF—CLAIM OF THIED PEESOlf,

See ante, VoL L, p. 141,

To the Sheriff of the County of .

SiE :—You will please take notice that I claim the personal property men-

tioned in the within afiidavit [or, the aflSdavit annexed hereto], and that you

are required to deliver the same to me.

Dated, <S>e. E. S.

No. 85.

SKBEIFP'S NOTICE TO PLAINnPF—CLAIM OF THIBD PEE80N.

See ante. Vol. I., p. 141.

[Title of the cause.]

To A. N. W., Attorney for Plaintiff.

You will please take notice that E. S. claims the property taken by me in

this action, and that, unless the plaintiff indemnifies me against sn«h claim, I

shall not keep the property or deliver it to the plaintiff.

Dated, <&c. J. E., Sheriff.

Vol. IL—25
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No. 86.

irUDBETAKlNO BY PLAINTIFF TO SHEEIFF CLAIM OF THIED PBESON.

Seei ante, Vol. I., p. 141.

[Title of the eaitse.']

Whereas, the plaintiff claims to own the following property now in the

possession of the sheriff of the county of , and taken by him in this

action ; and one K. 8. claims to have title thereto, and the right to the pos-

session of the same:

Now, therefore, we, the undersigned, E. F., of No. Street, in the

city of , merchant, and (J. H., of No. Street, in said city, broker, un-

dertake to indemnify the said sheriff against ihe claim of the said E. S. if the

said property be delivered to the plaintiff.

Signed and delivered [Signatures o/suretiea.']

in presence of

J. K.

AFFIDAVIT OF STrFFICIENCT.

County of , ss. E. F. and G. H., the sureties in the within undertak-

ing, being duly and severally sworn, each for himself, says, that he is worth

dollars [double the value of the property as stated in the plaintiff's affi-

da/oitl over all his debts and liabilities, and exclusive of property exempt from

levy and sale on execution ; and that he is a householder and freeholder in

the county of .

Sworn, &c. [Signatures^

[Add acknowledgment or proof in the usualform. See 2fo. 44.]

No. 87.

AFFIDAVIT TO SBOOVEE POSSESSION OF PERSONAL PEOPEETT—ACTION IN JUS-

TICE'S OOITET.

See ante, Vol I., p. 146

[Title of the cause.']

County of , ss. A. B., of, &e., plaintiff herein, being duly sworn, de-

poses and says

:

That he is the owner, or entitled to the immediate possession of the fol-

lowing described property now in the possession of 0. D., the defendant, viz.

:

[describe it particularly].

That the said property is wrongfully withheld or detained by 0. D., the

defendant above named.

That the cause of the detention or withholding of said property, aooord^
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ing to the best knowledge, information, and belief of deponent, is as follows:

[state it, as, That the said property was purchased by the said 0. D., of

deponent, on the day of——-, 18

—

, and that the said 0. D, is the lawfal

owner of the same, or as the case may 6e].

That the said property has not been taken for any tax, fine, or assessment,

pursuant to statute, or seized by virtue of an execution or attachment against

the property of said plaintiff.

That the actual value of said personal property is the sum of dollars.

Sworn, Ac A. B.

No. 88.

tmDEETAKING BY PLAIKTIFf's 8TJBETIB8—IN JtTSTIOEs' OOtTETS.

See ante, Vol. l^ p. 146.

[Title of the causeJ]

Whereas, it appears by an affidavit made by A. B,, the plaintiff, on the

day of ,
18—^ that O. D., the defendant, wrongfully withholds and

detains from him certain personal property in said aflidavit described, of the

value of dollars; and the said A. B. claims the immediate delivery of

such property, as provided for by chapter 131 of the Laws of 1860,

Now, therefore, in consideration of the taking of said property, or any

part thereof, by any constable of the coimty of , by virtue of the said

affidavit, and the requisition indorsed thereupon, we, the undersigned, N. E.,

of the town of , in said county, farmer, and B. C, of the same place,

merchant, do hereby undertake and become bound to the said 0. D. in the sum

of dollars [douhlf th^ Tialue of the property as stated in the affidavit] for

the prosecution of the action to recover the possession of said property,

and for the return of said property to the said 0. D. if return thereof be

adjudged ; and for the payment to him of such sum as may for any cause be

recovered against the said A. B,, plaintiff in said action.

Signed and delivered [Signatures ofsureties.]

in presence of

W. B. B.

' [Add affidavit qf sufficiency <)f sureties, and acknowledgment or proof, as

in, Ifo. 44, ante.]

No. 89.

EEQtnsmOlT, TO BE HTDOBSED ON AFFIDAVIT.

See ante. Vol. L, p. 14'7.

[Title of the cause.]

To any Constable of the County of .

You are hereby required to take the property within described from the

defendant, C. D., and keep the same, to be disposed of according to law.

Dated, &c. W. B. B., Justice of the Peace.
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No. 90.

BTTMMONS—ISSTTBD BT JTTSTIOE.

See ante, VoL I., p. 141.

[Title of the cause.']

To C. D., the defendant.

You are hereby required to appear before me, at my office in the village

\or, town] of , in the county of , on the day of ,
18—,

[no*

more than twelve daysfrom date\ at nine o'clock a. m., to answer the com •

plaint of A. B., the plaintiff above named. And if yon fail to appear at the

time and place above mentioned, the plaintiff wiU have judgment for the

possession of the property described in the affidavit hereto annexed, together

with the costs and disbursements of the action.

Witness my hand this day of ,
18—

,

v. B. B., Justice of the Peace.

No. 91.

HOTIOE OF EXCEPTION TO PLAINTIFr's STTEETIES.

See ante, Vol. I., p. 148.

[Title of the cause.]

To A. B., plaintiff above named, [or, To J. E. L., constable of the town

of , in the county of ],

Take notice,—That the defendant excepts to the sureties in the plaintiff's

undertaking in this action.

Dated, dtc. 0. D., Defendant.

CHAPTER VI.

FORMS OlSr CERTIORARI.

No. 92.

AFFIDAVIT TO MOVE FOB OEETIORAEI.

See ante. Vol. I., p. 158.

County of , ss. : E. 0. M., of, Sc, being duly sworn, says: He is-

the district attorney of said county; that on or about the day of
,

18—, a writ of habeas corpus was allowed by [officer issuing the writ],

and returnable before him on the day of , 18—, at ten o'clock,
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A. M., of that day, for the relief of one J. 0., and to inqnire into the cause

of his detention. That, at the time last aforesaid, a return was made to

said writ, to which return a traverse was interposed. That, on the said

return, deponent was heard before the said justice [or other officer], and, on
the_ day of instant, an order was made by said justice, under

which the said J. 0., the party named therein, was discharged from custody,

and a final adjudication was thereupon made by said justice.

That in and by the said return it appears, that, <&e. \setforth sufficient of

theretwrn to »how the point desired to he raised].

That the order of said justice was erroneous, as deponent believes, inas-

much as, Se. [stating the error].

Sworn, <&e. E. 0. M.

No. 94.

OBETIOBAEI TO EEMOVE PfiOOEBDnf&S DfTO TKB SUPEBMB OOTJET.

See ante, VoL I., p. 160 ; and 2 Park. Or. K. 650 ; and see 3 Id. 533 ; Id. 600.

The People of the State of New York, to G. D., Esq., one of the Justices

of the Supreme Court [or, to A. D. W. Esq., County Judge of the County

of ],
greeting:

Whereas, we have been informed, by the complaint of E. C. M.,

[seal.] district attorney of the county of , that certain proceedings were

had before yon, on behalf of J. C, lately convicted of a misdemeanor

in our Court of Oyer and Terminer \or, Court of Sessions], of the county of
,

and imprisoned, pursuant to sentence thereon, in the common jail of said

county, whereby an order was made by you, on the day of ,
18—

,

allowing a writ of habeas corpus, tested of that day, and directed to E. L.,

sheriff of said county, and keeper of the common jail thereof, command-
ing him to bring before you the body of the said J. C, together with the

cause of his imprisonment, at the , in the city [or, village] of ; and

whereby a certain other order was made by you in said proceedings, upon the

return of said writ, on the day of , in the year aforesaid, discharg-

ing the said J. C. from his imprisonment aforesaid ; and we being willing,

for certain reasons, to be certified of the said proceedings, writs, and orders,

and all things appertaining thereto, do command yon that you certify the

same, with aU things appertaining thereto, unto our justices of our Supreme

Court, at the City Hall [or, Court House], in , on the day of
,

next [time and place of the next general term], under your seal, as fully and

amply as the same remain before you, that our said justices may cause to be

done further thereupon what of right and according to law ought to be done

;

and have you then there this writ.

Witness, 8. B. S., Esq., Justice of the Supreme Court, at the, &c., the

day of , one thousand eight hundred and .

0. A. D., Clerk.

E. 0. M., District Attorney of County.

[Indorsed:] On the application of K. 0. M., district attorney of
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county, upon his aflSdavit, dated the day of ,
18

—

, I allow the

within writ of certiorari to issue ; and let said affidavit he filed in the ofBoe

of the clerk of county.

Dated, &e, W. B., Justice of Supreme Oourt.

No. 95.

OEBTIOEAEI—^ANOTHBE FOEM.

See ante, Vol. I., p. 160.

[For/orm of eertiorari in nummary proaeedinga to remove tenants, see No.

603 ; and in cases offorcible entries and detainers, see No. 169.]

No. 97.

ANSWEE OE EBTUEN TO WEIT OF CEETIOEAEI.

See ante, Vol. I., p. 162, and 2 Park. Or. B. 652.

The answer or return of G-. D., one of the justices of the Supreme Court [or,

county judge of the county of '], to the writ of certiorari hereto annexed.

By virtue of, and in obedience to, the writ of certiorari hereto annexed,

and to me directed, I do hereby certify and return to the justices of the Su-

preme Court, that on the day of last, the petition of J. C. was

presented to me, duly verified, which petition is as follows: [insert petitioni]

That I did thereupon, pursuant to the prayer of said petitioner, order and

allow a writ of habeas corpus to issue to E. L., sheriff of said county of ,

commanding him to have before me the body of the said J. C, together with

the cause of his imprisonment, at the City Hall [or, Court House, or, at my
office], in the city [or, village] of , on the day of ,

18— ; at

which last-mentioned time and place, appeared before me the said sheriff,

together with the said J. C, and also the district attorney of said county, on

behalf of the people, and the said sheriff did then and there make the follow-

ing return to the said writ : [insert sheri_ff"s return].

And thereupon the said J. C. did traverse under oath the said return of

said sheriff, which traverse is as follows : [insert the prisoner's traverse].

Whereupon I did then and there proceed to hear the allegations and

proofs produced in behalf of said prisoner, and also in behalf of said people

;

and being satisfied upon such hearing that, &c. [state the conclusions of the

judge], I did thereupon [for the reasons stated in the annexed opinion] make
and indorse upon said writ of habeas corpus, an order as follows : [insert the

order or decision made].

All of which I do hereby certify, and return as within I am commanded.
In testimony whereof I have hereunto set my hand and seal, this

day of , in the year one thousand eight hundred and .

G. D. [seal.']
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No. 98.

ANSWEE OB HETtTBN TO OEBTIOEAEI—ANOTHKS FOEM.

See ante, Vol. L, p. 162.

[For return in cases of Forcible Entries and Detainers, see post, No. 161.]

No. 100.

JTTDGMBKT EEOOKD ON OEETIOEABI.

See ante, Vol I., p. 165 ; Tates PL 514.

SuPEEME CoTJBT. Pleas before the Justices of tbe Supreme Court of

Judicature of the People of the State of New
York, at the Court House in , of the term

of [term at which judgment is entered^, in

the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred

and sixty .

Witness, W. B. L., Esq., Presiding Justice.

State of New York, ss. : The People of the State of New York (*) sent

to A. D. W., county judge of the county of \or other officer], their

writ of certiorari close in these words, to wit

:

The People of the, Sc. [insert certiorari infull].

At which day and place, in the return of the said writ mentioned, before

the justices aforesaid, comes the said A. B., by S. D., his attorney, and the

said C. D., by O. F. D., his attorney. And the said county judge [or other

officer] , to whom the said writ was directed, now here makes return thereto,

as follows: [insert return].

And now, at this day, to wit, on the day of , at the village [or,

city] of , before the justices aforesaid, come the parties aforesaid ; and

the said court now here, having seen and fully understood all and singular

the premises and mature deliberation being thereupon had, it seems to the

court now here, that the proceedings and adjudication of the said judge are

in aU respects ii-regular, erroneous, and void [or otherwise, according to the

decision],

"o Z Therefore it is considered that the said proceedings and adjudica-

'-^ tion be, and the same are hereby, reversed and in all things held for

J, ^ naught [or otherwise, as the decision ma/y he].

S ^ And it is further considered that the said A. B. [or, the said C. D.]

'% ^ recover dollars, for his costs and charges by him laid out and

.5P f expended, in and about the prosecution of the said writ of certiorari

+3 - - - ._ . - - . . --._-,„,„„««
a

a

^ [or, in and about his defense to the said writ of certiorari] , adjudged to

r the said A. B. [or, C. D.] by the court now here with his assent, [and

S) that the said C. D. have restitution of the premises aforesaid].
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No. 101.

JUDGMENT BBOOBD ON 0EBTIOBA.EI ANOTHEE FOEU.

See ante, ToL I., p. 165.

[For form of Judgment Kecord in Forcible Entries and Detainers, see

post, No. 163.]

CHAPTER VII.

FORMS IN PROCEEDINGS AS FOR CONTEMPTS.

No. 103.

AFFIDAVIT OF SEETIOE OF OEDEE TO PAT MONET, AND OF DEMAND OF PATMENT.

See ante, Yol. I., p. 171.

SuPEKMK OoTTET [oT other court].

A.B.
against

E.D.

County of , ss. : M. T. Gf-., of, Se., being duly sworn, says, tnat on

the day of ,
18—, he served upon 0. D. above named, a copy of

the order hereto annexed, by delivering the same to, and leaving the same

with, the said 0. D., at his residence in , in said county ; and that at

the time he so served the said copy, he showed him the said order hereto

annexed.

And deponent further says, that at the time of the service of such copy

of order, as aforesaid, he personally, on behalf of said A. B., demanded of

said 0. D. payment of the costs [or, moneys] mentioned in said order ; but

the said 0. D. neglected and refused to pay the same, or any part thereof.

And deponent further says, that the said demand was made on behalf of

the plaintiff in this action, and that deponent was duly authorized to make
such demand, as appears by the power of attorney hereto annexed. And
that at the time the said demand was made, deponent stated to the said

C. D. the nature of his authority, and showed him the said power of

attorney.

Sworn, <fic. M. T. G.

[Annex order and power of attorney,']
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No. 103.

OBDSB FOB PEEOEPT TO COMMIT FOB NON-PAYMENT OF MONET.

See ante, Vol I., pp. Ill, 206.

[Title, as in lastform.] At, &c. [as in UTo. 6].

On reading and filing the affidavit of M. T. &., dated the day of

, 18—, showing due personal service on the defendant of a copy of

the order made in the above action, on the day of last, and also

showing a demand of the payment of the costs [or, moneys] mentioned in

said order, of the defendant personally, and of his neglect and refusal to pay

the same or any part thereof ; and the costs of this proceeding to compel

such payment having been fixed by the court at dollars :

Now, on motion of L. P. C, attorney for the plaintiff, it is ordered that a

precept be issued out of, and under the seal of this court, directed to the

sheriff of the county of , commanding him to take the body of the said

C. D.. if he shall be found in his bailiwick, and commit him to the common
jail of said county of , and to keep and detain him therein, under his

custody, until he shall pay the sum of dollars, as required by said order,

and also the further sum of dollars for the costs and expenses of the

proceeding to compel such payment, together with the sheriff's fees on such

precept.

. No. 104

PEEOEPT TO COMMIT FOE NON-PAYMENT OF MONET.

See ante, Vol. I., p. Itl.

The People of the State of New York, to the Sheriff of the County

of
,
greeting

:

[seal.] Whereas, on the day of ,
18—, by a certain order

made in our Supreme Court [or other court], in a certain action de-

pending in our said court, wherein A. B. is plaintiff, and C. D. is defendant,

it was ordered that the said C. D. pay to the said A. B. the sum of dol-

lars, for, Sc. [state for what the moneys were ordered, die.]. And, whereas,

we have been informed in our said court that although the said sum of

dollars has been personally demanded of the said 0. D., by or in behalf of

said A. B., yet the said C. D. has hitherto neglected and refused, and still

neglects and refuses to pay the same ; and whereas the costs and expenses of

the proceeding on the part of the said A. B. to compel payment thereof

amount to dollars

:

Now, therefore, we command you to take the body of the said 0. D., if

he shall be found in your bailiwick, and commit him to the common jail of

the county of , and keep and detain him therein under your custody,

until he shall pay the said sum of dollars for the said moneys so ordered
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to be paid; and also the said sum of dollars for the costs and expenses

of the proceeding to compel such payment, together' with your fees on this

writ. And you are to make and return to our said court on the day of

next, at the county clerk's office in the said county of , a certificate,

under your hand, of the manner in which you shall have executed this our

writ ; and have you then there this writ.

Witness 0. L. A., one of the justices of our said court, at
,
the

day of , one thousand eight hundred and .

L. P. C, Attorney. N. B. M., Clerk.

(Indorsed:) "By the Court."

N. B. M., Clerk.

No. 105.

NOTICB TO SHEEIFF TO EKTUBN PEOOESS, ETO

See ante, Tol. I., p. 189.

[Title as in No. 102.] To H. E., Sheriff of the County of :

. Sib : You are hereby notified to return the execution in the above cause

delivered to you on the day of last, within ten days after the ser-

vice of this notice, or show cause at a special term of this court, to be

held at the village of , in the county of , on the day of

next \pr, instant], why an attachment should not issue against you.

Dated, dbc. L. P. 0., Attorney for Plaintiff.

No. 106.

AFFIDAVIT TO OBTAIN' ATTAOHMBNT AQAIN8T A SHERIFF.

See ante, Vol. I., p. 189.

[Title as in JfTo. 102.]

County of , ss. : L. P. C, being duly sworn, deposes and says : He is

the attorney for the plaintiff in the above-entitled action. That judgment was

duly entered against the defendant in this action, for the sum of dollars,

and the judgment roll therein duly filed with the clerk of said county, on the

day of ,
18—. That on the day of last, he delivered to

H. E., Esquire, sheriff of said county of , an execution in this action, for

dollars and interest from the day of last, directed to the said

sheriff, by delivering the same to, and leaving the same with, the said sheriff, at

his office in the village of , in said county [or, with J. E. L., under-sheriff

of the said county, at his residence in the village of , in said county, or

otherwise, according to the mode of delivery].

And deponent further says. That on the day of last [or, in-

stant], he served the said sheriff with a true copy of the notice hereto an-
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nexed, by delivering the same to, and leaving the same with, the said sheriff,

at Lis office in the village of , in said county.

And deponent further says, That he has this day searched in the office of

the clerk of said county for the said execution ; but the same has not been

returned to said office, although sufficient time has elapsed therefor ; and that

no part of said execution has been paid to deponent or to said plaintiff.

Sworn, Se. L. P. 0.

No. 107.

WEIT OP ATTAOHMEKT AGAINST SHBEIFP.

See ante, Vol. I., p. 189.

The People of the State of New York, to the Coroners of the County of

, greeting : "We command you that you attach H. E., Esq., sheriff of onr

said county, so that you may have his body before our Supreme Court,

[seal.] at a special term thereof, to be held at the Court House in ——, on

the day of next, there to answer unto us, as well touching

the contempts which he, as is alleged, hath committed against us, as also such

other matters as shall then and there be laid to his charge ; and further to per-

form and abide such order as our said court shall make in this behalf; and

have you then and there this writ, and make and return a certificate under

your hand, of the manner in which you shall have executed the same.

Witness, A. B. J., one of the justices of our said court, the day of

, one thousand eight hundred and .

L. P. 0., Attorney. N. B. M., Clerk.

[Indorsed .•] In Supreme Court : The People of the State of New York,

ex rel. A. B. vs. H. R., sheriff of the county of . Attachment; returna-

ble the Tuesday of , 18—. L. P. C, Attorney.

Let the defendant give security for his appearance, in the sum of dol-

lars. A. B. J., Justice of the Supreme Court.

Dated, Se.

No. 108.

OEDEE FOB A HABEAS OOEPUS TO BEHTG ITP THE DEFENDANT.

See ante, Vol. L, p. 193.

At, i&c. [as in No. 6].

[Title as in No. 102.] An attachment having issued in the above-entitled

action against the defendant therein, for a contempt of court, directed to the

sheriff of the county of ; and the said sheriff having returned to the said

writ that, &c. [setforth the return showing the defendant to le already in cus-

tody']. Now, on reading the said attachment, and the return thereon indorsed

;

and on motion of L. P. 0., attorney for the plaintiff; it is ordered, that a writ
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of habeas corpus do issue, directed to the said sheriff, ordering him to bring

the said defendant forthwith before this court, at the village of , to an-

swer for the said contempt.

No. 109.

HABBAS 00SFU8 TO BEING UP THE DBFBNDANT.

See ante, Vol. I., p. 193.

The People of the State of Few York, to the Sheriff of the County of ,

greeting : We command you that you have the body of 0. D., detained

[seal.] in your custody, by virtue of an execution against his body [or, under

a commitment for a contempt], under safe and secure conduct, to-

gether with the day and cause of his being taken and detained, by whatsoever

name he may be called in the same, before the special term of the Supreme

Court, at the village of , forthwith, to answer A. B. in a proceeding as

for a contempt ; and further to do and receive all and singular those things

which our said court shall then and there consider of him in this behalf; and

have you then there this writ. And further, that you detain the said 0. D.,

at the place last aforesaid, until some order is made by our said court for his

disposition.

Witness A. B. J., one of the justices of our said court, at , the

day of , one thousand eight hundred and .

L. P. 0., Attorney. N. B. M., Clerk.

[Indorsed:] "By the Court."

N. B. M., Clerk.

No. 110.

AFFIDAVITS TO OBTAIN ATTACHMENT OTHER THAN AGAINST SHBEIFP, OE FOB

NON-PAYMENT OF MONET.

See ante, Vol. I, pp. 192, 194.

[Title as in iVb. 102.] County of , ss. M. T. G., of, Se., being duly

Bworn, says : That on the day of , 18—, he served upon 0. D.,

above named, a copy of the original injunction order hereto annexed, by
delivering the same to, and leaving the same with, the said C. D., at his resi-

dence in the village of , in said county ; and that at the time of such

service he showed the said 0. D. the said original order annexed. [Or, That

on the day of ,
18—, he served upon 0. D. above named, a copy

of the injunction order hereto annexed, duly certified by the county clerk of

said county, by delivering the same to, and leaving the same with, the said

0. D., at his residence in the village of , in said county].

Sworn, Sc. M. T. G.
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[Title as in Wo. 103.] County of , bs. A. B., of , in said county,

being duly sworn, says : He is the plaintiff in the above-entitled action ; that,

as he is informed and believes, the injunction order hereto annexed was duly

served upon the defendant, on the day of , 18— ; that since that

time the defendant has repeatedly violated said order; that he has cut and,

carried away from the premises described therein, within the last ten days,

large quantities of timber, in direct violation of the same ; that deponent is

the owner of said premises, &c., dc. [settingforth thefacts showing the inter-

est of the plaintiff and the misconduct alleged}.

Sworn, cfec. A. B.

[Title as in M. 102.] County of , ss. J. K., of , in said county,

being duly sworn, says: He is acquainted with the parties to the above
action, and resides within half a mile of the premises described in the injunc-

tion order hereto annexed ; which premises are owned by the plaintift', but

are now occupied by said defendant ; that deponent has seen said defShdant,

several times within ten days last past, engaged in cutting and removing the

timber growing upon the said premises ; that the said defendant has cut

and carried away twenty or more loads of wood and other timber from said

premises, within the time aforesaid, i&c, Sc. [setting forth the facts and cir-

cumstances showing a ireach of the injunction, or other contempt complained

of].

Sworn, &c. J. K.

No, 111.

OEDBE TO SHOW OATTBB WECT DEFENDANT SHOULD NOT BE PTOSTISHED FOB

CONTEMPT.

See ante, Vol I., p. 192.

At, Sc. [as in No. 6].

[Title as in No. 102.] On reading the affidavit of A. B., plaintiff above

named, and others, annexed hereto, showing the violation, by the defendant,

of the order of injunction issued in the above action, on the day of ,

18— [or other contempt], and on motion of L. P. C, attorney for the plain-

tiff; it is ordered, that the defendant, C. D., show cause at the special term of

this court now sitting at the Court House in the village of [or, at the

next special term of this court to be held at the Court House in ], on

the day of instant, why he should not be punished for cutting and

carrying away timber from the premises described in said order of injunction,

in violation thereof [or as the case may te].

And it is further ordered, that copies of the affidavits and other papers on

which this order is made, together with a copy of this order, be served upon

the defendant personally, at least days previous to the said day of

^.18—.
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No. 112.

NOTIOB OP MOTION FOE AIT ATTAOHMKNT.

See ante, Vol. L, p. 190.

[Title as in No. 102.]

Sir :—Take notice that I shall apply to the next special term of this

court, to be held at the Oonrt House in , in the county of , on the

day of next, at the opening of the court, on that day, or as soon

thereafter as counsel can be heard, for an order that an attachment, as for a

contempt, be issued against the defendant 0. D., for the violation of the order

of injunction issued in this action ; and for such other or further order or re-

lief as the court may think proper to grant ; which motion will be founded

upon the affidavits, with copies whereof you are herewith served.

Dated, &c. Tours, &c.,

L. P. 0., Attorney for Plaintiff.

To H. G., Esq., Attorney for Defendant.

No. 113.

OEDEE FOE AN ATTAOHMENT.

See ante, Vol. I., pp. 188, 192.

[Title as in No. 102.] At, &e. [a* in No. 6.]

On reading and filing the affidavits of A. B., plaintiff above named, and

others, show^ing the violation, by the defendant, of the order of injunction

issued in the above action on the day of ,
18—, and on motion of

L. P. C, attorney for the plaintiff [after hearing H. G., for the defendant]

;

It is ordered, that an attachment as for a contempt be issued against the de-

fendant, 0. D., returnable at the next special term of this court, to be held at

the Court House in , on the day of ,
18—. [And it is further

ordered, that the said 0. D. be held to bail on said attachment in the sura

of dollars.] ,

No. 114.

WBIT OF attachment; IND0B8EMBNT AND OFFICER'S EETUBN.

See ante, Tol. I., pp. 188, 196.

[Seal.] The People of the State of New York, to the Sheriff of the

County of
,
greeting

:

"We command you that you attach 0. D., so as to have his body before
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our Supreme Court at tie next special term thereof, to be ield at the Court

House in , on the day of , 18—, there to answer unto us, as

well touching the contempt which he, as is alleged, hath committed against

us, as also such other matters as shall then and there be laid to his charge,

and further to perform and abide such order as our said court shall make in

tliis behalf. And have you then there this writ ; and make and return a cer-

tificate under your hand of the manner in which you shall have executed the

same.

Witness, A. B. J., one of the justices of our said court, at , the

day of ,
18—

,

L. P. 0., Attorney. N. B. M., Clerk.

HOW IND0E8KD.

\If the attachment is issued hy the special order of the court, it is tote in-

dorsed as follows : " Issued by the special order of the court." N. B. M.,

Clerk ; or, " Issued by the special order of the court. Hold the defendant to

bail in the sum of dollars." N. B. M., Clerk.]

[If issued of course, without the special order of the court, it may ie in-

dorsed thus: "Let the defendant give security for his appearance hy bond,

in the penalty of dollars." Dated, Sc, A. B. J., Justice ofSup. Court.]

sheeeff's ebtuen to attaohmekt.

Jf the attachment is served, and tail is given T>y the defendant, the return

is: "I have attached and let the defendant at large on bail ; and the bond

taken by me is herewith returned. J. E. Gr., Sheriff.]

[If the defendant cannot lefound, the return is : " Not found."]

[If, upon the defendant's arrest, hail is not given, the return is :
" By

virtue of the within attachment, I have arrested the defendant, C. D., and

for want of bail, have him now here in custody before the court."]

[If the attachment is placed in the hands of the sheriff at too late a time

to enable him to execute it before the return day, the return is: " The within

attachment was not received by me in time to arrest the defendant thereon,

and bring him before the court on the return day thereof."]

[If the defendant is already in custody, the return is: I have arrested the

defendant on the within writ ; but he is now, and was, before such arrest, in

my custody by virtue of an execution against his body [or otherwise, as the

ease may Se], issued out of the Supreme Court, at the suit of 8. T."j

No. 115,

BOHD OW ATTAOHMBMT.

See ante, Vol. I., p. 195.

Know all men by these presents, that we, C. D., of the town of ,
and W.

M. and J. F., of the same place, farmers, are held and firmly bound unto J. R.
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G., sheriff of the county of , and his assigns, in the penal snm of

dollars, to be paid to the said J. E. G., sheriff as aforesaid, and his assigns.

For which payment well and truly to be made, we bind ourselves jointly and

severally, and our and each of our heirs, executors, and administrators,

firmly by these presents. Sealed with our seals, and dated the day of

,18-.

Whereas the above-named 0. D. has been arrested upon an attachment

issued out of the Supreme Court of the State of New York [or other court,

according to the /act], in a proceeding as for a contempt, for disobedience to

an order of injunction, issued in a certain action pending in said court,

wherein A. B. is plaintiff, and the said 0. T>. is defendant, and is now in the

custody of the said J. E. &., as sheriff, as aforesaid.

Now, therefore, the condition of this obligation is such, that if the above

bonnden 0. D. wUl appear on the return of said attachment at the next

special term of this court, to be held at the Court House in , on the

day next, and answer to the said alleged contempt, and abide the

order and judgment of the court thereupon, then this obligation to be void,

otherwise to remain in full force and virtue

CD. [l. s.]

Sealed and delivered in ) W. M. [t. s.j

presence of > J. F. [l. s.]

E. S.

No. 116.

OEDEE FOE ALIAS ATTACHMENT WKEEE DEFENDANT FAILS TO APPEAE.

See ante, Vol. I., p. 197.

At, Sc. [as in No. 6].

[Title, as in No: 102.] The sheriff of the county of , having returned

the writ of attachment heretofore issued in this action, against the above-

named defendant, C. D., by which return it appears that the defendant was

arrested, and afterward set at liberty on bail, and that the bond given by

the said defendant has been duly returned by the said sheriff; and the said

defendant being now called, in open court, and failing to appear, it is, on

motion of L. P. C, attorney for the plaintiff, ordered (*) that an alias attach-

ment issue against the said 0. D., directed to the said sheriff, returnable

before the next special term of this court, to be held at the Court House, in

, on the day of next. [And it is further ordered, that the

said 0. D. be held to bail on the said alias attachment in the sum of

dollars.]
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No. 117.

OKDEB FOB AEEKST UT PEO0EEDINO8 BTTPPLEMENTAEY TO BXECUTION ON

OBDEB TO EXAMDTB THIBD PABTT.

See ante, ToL L, p. 206.

or ooMMOii PLEAS ; City and Oonnty of New York.

[Title of the cause.^

To the Sheriff of the City and County of New York

:

It appearing to me that the plaintiff duly recovered a judgment against

the defendant, in the Marine Court of the city of New York, on the

day of , 18—, for the sum of dollars ; and that a transcript thereof

was duly filed on that day, in the clerk's office of said city and county ; and

that an execution on said judgment against the property of the defendant

was duly issued to the sheriff of said city and county, where said defendant

resided ; and that such execution has been returned unsatisfied ; and that

subsequent to such return, to wit : on the day of , 18—, an order was

made by Hon. C. P. D., one of the judges of the Court of Common Pleas, for

the city of New York, upon sufficient affidavit, requiring B. L. to appear be-

fore T. C, Esquire, Referee, at his office No. Broadway, New York, on

the day of ,
18— , to answer and be examined concerning the prop-

erty of the defendant, in the possession of the said E. L., and that a copy of

said order, and affidavit was duly served upon the said party on the

day of ,
18—, and that the said party did not attend before said referee,

at the time and place designated in said order, although the said plaintiff

attended there in person, and by his counsel ; and it also appearing to me,

that an order was made by me, on the day of , 18—, upon proof of

the aforesaid facts, requiring the said party to show cause before me at

Chambers, at the City Hall, New York, on the day of ,
18

—

, at

10 o'clock A. M., why an attachment should not be issued against him (the

said E. L.) for his alleged contempt, in neglecting to appear before said

Eeferee, as aforesaid ; and that said last-mentioned order, with copies of the

affidavits and papers upon which it was founded, was personally served upon

the said party in the city of New York, on the day of ,
18—, and

the said E. L., now, at the time designated for his appearance, to wit : the

day of , 18—-, at 10 o'clock a. m., being called in open court, be-

fore me, and failing to appear, as required by said last-mentioned order

:

Now, therefore, you are hereby required to arrest the said E. L., and to

bring his body before me, at the Chambers of the said Court of Common
Pleas, at the City Hall, in said city, on or before the day of , 18

—

,

at ten o'clock a. m., then and there to answer touching the alleged con-

tempt aforesaid, and further to perform and abide such order as shall then

be made in this behalf.

And have you then and there this writ, and make and return a certificate,

under your hand, of the manner in which you shall have executed the same.

Dated, d;e. 0. P. D., Judge, i&e.

Vol. II.—26
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No. 118.

OKDBB DIEBOTINa PEOSEOTJTION OF BOND.

See ante, Vol. I, p. 197.

[Same as in ITo. 116, to the asterish (*), and then continue:'] that the

bond so given hy said defendant be prosecuted ; and that the said plaintift',

A. B., be, and he hereby is, authorized to prosecute the same [or, and that the

same be prosecuted by the district attorney for said county, in the name of

such sheriff.]

No. 119.

OEDKB OSr APPEABANOB OF DEFENDANT, AND DIEEOTING INTBEEOGATOEIES TO
BE FILED.

See ante, Yol. I, p. 198.

[Title as in No. 102] (a). At, Sc., [as in KTo. 6].

The defendant, 0. D., being charged with a contempt of court, in violating

an order of injunction, issued in this action, on the day of ,
18

—

,

and a writ of attachment having issued against him for such contempt,

directed to the sheriff of the county of , returnable on the day of

instant ; whereupon the said sheriff has returned that he had attached

the said defendant, and had let him at large on bail [or, that he had attached

the said defendant, and had him in custody before the court], and the said

defendant now being, by virtue of such attachment, personally before the

court, and denying that he is guilty of the misconduct charged, as aforesaid,

against him ; it is, on motion of L. P. 0., attorney for the plaintiff, ordered

that the said plaintiff do forthwith [or, within days], file, in the oflSoe

of the clerk of this court, interrogajtories, specifying the facts and circum-

stances alleged against the said defendant ; and that he serve a copy thereof

upon the said defendant [or, the attorney of the said defendant], and that the

said defendant put in written answers to such interrogatories, upon oath,

and file the same with said clerk, within twenty-four hours after the time

when such interrogatories are served on him.

And it is further ordered, that it be referred to J. I. L., Esq., counselor-

at-law, residing in the county of , to examine the said defendant, on

oath, upon the said interrogatories
; and to take such further proofs as either

party may produce before him, in relation to the misconduct alleged, and

that he report such answers and proofs to this cciurt.

And it is further ordered, that the said defendant attend before the said

referee, in the custody of said sheriff; and that the said sheriff detain the

said defendant in his custody until the further order of the court.

(a) If the attachment is issued against a person not a party to the original suit, the order and

subsequent proceedings should be entitled thus :
" The People of the State of New York, ea r^l.

A. B., against G. D." See ante, vol. I., p. 195.
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No. 120.

IHTEEEOGATOEIES TO BB ADMI1JI8TEEBD TO DEFENDANT.

See ante, VoL I., p. 198.

[Title as in No. 102.]

Interrogatories to be administered to 0. D. above named, touching a

contempt alleged against him, for the violation of the order of in-

junction issued in this action; which interrogatories are hereby

exhibited pursuant to an order of this court, dated the day of

, 18—.

First Interrogatory. Were you, or were you not, on or about the

day of last, or at any other and what time, served with a copy of an

order of injunction, issued in this cause on the day of lastf Was,

or was not, such order served npon you by showing you the original order

of injunction, signed by the judge granting the same, and leaving with you a

copy thereof? [or, by delivering to, and leaving with you, a copy of said

order, certified by the county clerk of the county of ?] When, and by

whom was this service made? Answer this interrogatory fully and par-

ticularly.

Second Interrogatory. [Proceed in the form above, with such questions as

will show, or tend to show, the defendant guilty of the misconduct eharged.'\

No. 121.

INTEEEO&ATOEIES TO BE ADMINISTESED TO SHEEIEF,

See ante, Tol. L, p. 198.

In Supeeme Cotjet.

The People of the State of New York, ex

rel. A. B.,

against

G. D., Sheriff of the County of .

Interrogatories to be administered to G. D., Esq., sheriff of the county

of , touching a contempt alleged against him, in not returning

an execution issued out of this court, in favor of A. B., plaintiff,

against C. D., defendant.

First Interrogatory. Did you or not, at any and what time, receive a

certain execution, to yon directed as the sheriff of the county of , be-

tween A. B., plaintiff, and C. D., defendant, dated the day of ,
18—

-,

in which you were directed to levy, of the defendant's goods and chattels, the

sum of dollars, with interest thereon from the day of ,
18

—

,

besides your fees? Declare fully and particularly.
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Second Interrogatory. Did you or not execute the said execution ! If

yea, in what manner, and at what time in particular? If nay, why did you

not execute the same ? Declare fully.

Third Interrogatory. Did you or not receive from L. P. 0., plaintiff's

attorney, in the said action of A. B. against C. D., a notice in writing, re-

quiring you to return the said execution within ten days, or show cause why
an attachment should not be issued against you? If yea, what was the pur-

port of that notice, and when did yon receive it? Answer fully.

Fourth Interrogatory. Have you or not returned the said execution ! If

yea, when, where, and how in particular ? If nay, why have you not re-

turned the same ? Declare fully and particularly.

Dated, Sc. L. P. C, Attorney for Plaintiff.

No. 122.

ANSWKE TO INTBEKOGATOBIBS.

See ante, VoL I., pp. 198, 200.

[Title, as in the Interrogatories.]

The answer and examination of C. D. [or, G. D., sheriff of the county

of ] above named, to the interrogatories exhibited by the plain-

tiff for his examination, pursuant to an order of this court, dated

the day of ,
18—

.

First. To the first interrogatory, this examinant answers and says that,

die. [insert the defendant's answer to the questions put to Mm].
C. D. [or, a. D.]

Sworn and subscribed before me, )

this day of ,
18—, j"

J. I. L., Referee.

No. 123.

OKDBB DISOHAB&rtfa ATTAOHMBNT.

See ante, Yol I., pp. 198 to 202.

[Title as in No. 119, and note.] At, <6c. [as in No. 6].

On reading and filing the answer of 0. D. [or, G. D., sheriff of the county

of ] to the interrogatories filed against him in this cause, and on motion

of H. G., of counsel for the said 0. D. [or, said sheriff], it is ordered that

the attachment issued in this cause be and the same is hereby discharged.
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No. 124.

OEDBE OOlTVlOTnfO DEFENDANT OF OOIJTEMPT, FOE TIOtATION OF INJUNCTION.

See ante, Vol. L, pp. 202 to 205.

[Title as in No. 119, and note.] At, tic. [as in No. 6].

A writ of attachment having heretofore issned out of this court against

the defendant 0. D., for his contempt in violating the order of injunction

issued in this action, on the day of , 18— ; which attachment was
directed to the sheriff of the county of , and returnable on the day

of instant ; and the said sheriff having returned that he had attached

the said C. D., and had let him at large on bail [or, that he had attached the

said defendant, and had him in custody before the court], and the said 0.

D. having appeared personally before the court ; and interrogatories, speci-

fying the facts and circumstances alleged against the said 0. D., having, by

order of the court, been filed, and a copy thereof having been served on said

defendant [or, on said defendant's attorney] ; and it having been referred to

J. I. L., Esq., to examine, the said 0. D. on oath upon such interrogatories,

and take such further proofs as either party might produce before him in

relation to said alleged contempt; and the said referee having made his

report, and it appearing to the court from such report and the answers and

proofs thereto, and the original affidavits on which said attachment issued,

that the said 0. D. is guilty of the contempt charged against him, and that

such misconduct was calculated to, or did actually, defeat, impair, impede,

or prejudice the rights of the plaintiff above named

;

Now, on motion of L. P. 0., attorney for the plaintiff, it is ordered, that

a fine of dollars be, and the same is hereby, imposed upon the said 0. D.

for his misconduct. And it is further ordered, that the said 0. D. pay to

the plaintiff the costs and expenses of these proceedings, amounting to the

sum of dollars.

It is also further ordered, that the said C. D. be, and he is hereby, directed

to stand committed to the common jail of the county of , there to remain

charged upon said contempt, until the fine imposed as aforesaid, together

with the said costs and expenses, shall be fully paid, unless he shall bo

sooner discharged by the court; and that a warrant issue to carry this order

into effect.

No. 125.

OEDEE OONVIOTING DEFENDANT OF CONTEMPT, FOE VIOLATION OF INJUNC-

TION—ANOTHEK FOEM.

See ante, VoL L, pp. 202 to 205 : and 1 Duer, 5Y1, note.

[Title, see ante, note to No. 119.] At, &e. [as in No. 6].

A writ of attachment having heretofore issued out of and under the seal

of this court, directed to the sheriff of the city and county of New York,
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against the atove-uamed 0. "W. S., for contempt in disobeying an injunction

granted in the action, pending in this court, of T. E. D. and C. P., as plain-

tiffs, against the Mayor, Aldermen, and Commonalty of the city of New
Tork, as defendants ; and the said S. having been, by virtue of said attach-

ment, attached by said sheriff, and having personally appeared in court, and

interrogatories, specifying the facts and circumstances alleged against said

S., having, by order of this court, been filed, and a copy thereof served on

said S. ; and he having been required to answer, and having answered the

same ; and several affidavits and papers touching the said contempt having

been produced and read; and counsel, as well for the said relators as the

said O. W. S., having been heard, and mature deliberation being thereupon

had;

It is now here considered and adjudged, that the said O. W. S. has been,

and is, guilty of the misconduct alleged against hira in the proceedings, and

that such misconduct was calculated to, and actually did, defeat, impair,

impede, and prejudice the rights and remedies of the said plaintiffs, T. E. D.

and 0. P., in their said action against the Mayor, Aldermen, and Commonalty
of the city of New York, and that the said D. and P. have, by reason of the

said misconduct, been put to a large amount of costs and expenses, to wit,

the sum of dollars.

And it is further considered and adjudged, that the said O. "W. S., for his

said misconduct, be imprisoned in the common jail of the city and county

of New York, for the period of days ; and further that a fine of

dollars and cents be, and the same is hereby, imposed upon the said

O. W. S., for his said misconduct, and that he stand committed to the com-

mon jail of the city and county of New York until the said fine be paid.

And it is further considered and adjudged, that the sum of dollars

and cents part, of the said fine, be paid over to the said D. and P., or

their attorneys, to satisfy their said costs and expenses in the premises ; and
that the residue of the said fine be paid to the clerk of this court, to be dis-

posed of according to law, and that a warrant issue to carry this judgment
into effect.

No. 126.

OEDKE OF COMMITMENT FOE KEPTTSAL TO TKSTIFT, BTO.

See ante, Vol. I., p. 206 ; 1 Abb. 98.

The People of the State of New York, to the Sheriff of the City and Oonnty
of New York, greeting :

Whereas, in a certain action pending in the Court of Common Pleas for

the city and county of New York, between J. H. M., plaintiff, and J. M.,

defendant, for the recovery of a certain lot of land in tlie said city of New
York, one J. F. B. had been examined upon the trial thereof, as a witness
for the defendant, and, upon such examination, had sworn that he claimed
the title to the said land, that the said defendant was his tenant, and that he,
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the said J. F. B., was defending the said action as the landlord of the said

defendant ; and being asked whether he had in his possession any old deeds,

leases, or assignments relating to the said land, and having answered that

he had received from his grantors a certain lease, and other papers, which

he had kept in his possession until a few days before the said trial, when he

had delivered thera to J. W. M., his attorney, and the attorney of the said

defendant in the said action ; and being asked to produce the sajd old lease

and other papers, answered that he was nnable to do so, because they were

in the possession of the said J. W. M., who was then in court, acting as the

attorney and counsel of the defendant in the said trial. And, whereas, the

said J. W. M., who is a counselor of the Supreme Court of the State of New
York, and of the Court of Common Pleas of the city and and county of New
York, and counsel for the defendant in the said action, pending in the said

Court of Common Pleas, between J. H. M., plaintiflF, and J. M., defendant,

being then placed under examination, as a witness for the plaintiff in the

said action, upon the trial thereof before the said Court of Common Pleas,

at a special term thereof, held at the City Hall of New York, on the

day of , 1 8—, was asked a question material and pertinent to the issue,

that is to say, whether he had in his possession any deed, lease, or other

papers, delivered to him by one J. F. B. And, whereas, the said J. W. M.

said he could not state whether there was any such deed, lease, or other

papers, without looking at a bundle of papers then being in court, and in

his possession, and thereto brought by him. And, whereas, the said J. W. M.

was thereupon, during the sitting, and in the presence of the court, and by

the direction of the said court, directed to look at said bundle of papers, for

the purpose of answering the said question, which he refused to do ; and,

whereas, after having so declined to make such examination, and pending

the consideration by the court of a motion for his commitment, then to the

said court made, upon the ground of such refusal, he, the said J. W. M,,

gave the said lease and other papers to his client, with instructions to take

them from the said court to the office of his counsel ; and, "whereas, the

examination of the said J. "W. M. being, by regular adjournment of the said

trial, continued on the day of , aforesaid, he was then examined,

and admitted that he had in his possession the paper thus received from the

said J. P. B., and he was then asked -whether he would state what said

papers were, and he answered that he could not without examining them

;

and he was then asked whether he would look at the papers, and state what

they were, so far as to identify them, and he answered that he would not;

and he was then asked to look at the papers, and state what they were,

and he refused to do so, though thereto required by the court ; and he was

further asked to produce the said papers, and, though required by the court

to do so, refused, and gave as his reasons for refusing, that to answer would

be a breach of his privilege as attorney for the defendant ; and, whereas, all

the said questions were material and pertinent to the issue in the said action

;

and, whereas, it appears that the said J. W. M., before his said examination,

was duly served with a subpoena duces tecum, requiring him to appear on

the days and at the times and places aforesaid, and produce the said papers,
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and has been paid his fees thereon ; and, whereas, the said J. "W. M. has

thus been guilty of contemptuous behavior in the immediate view and

presence of the said Court of Common Pleas, during its sitting, tending

directly to interrupt its proceedings, and impair the respect due to its

authority ; and, whereas, the aforesaid misconduct of the said J. W. M. was

calculated to impair or defeat the rights of the plaintiff in the said action

;

and, whereas, the said J. W. M., for the cause aforesaid, was adjudged to be

guilty of contempt of the said court : Now, therefore, you are hereby

ordered to take the body of the said J. W. M., and commit him to the com-

mon jail of the city and county of New York, and there keep him in prison

for the space of ten days, or until he he sooner discharged, according to law.

Witness, J. R. B., judge of the said Court of Common Pleas, at the City

Hall, in the city of New York, the day of , 18—

.

N. J., Clerk.
[Indorsed:} "Allowed in open court."

N. J., Clerk.

No. 127.

OOMMITMBNT BY WAEBANT.

See ante, "Vol. I., p. 206.

The People of the State of New York, to the Sheriff of the County of >

greeting

[seal.] Whereas, on the day of ,
18—, by an order made by the

Supreme Court [or other court], at a special term thereof, held at the

Court House in on the day of ,
18—, in an action depending

therein, wherein A. B. was plaintiff, and 0. D. was defendant, it was ordered,

that the said C. D. be committed to the common jail of said county, there to

remain charged with the contempt mentioned in said order, until he should

have paid the fine therein imposed upon him for his misconduct, amounting

to dollars, together with the costs and expenses of the proceedings for

such misconduct, amounting to the sum of dollars; and that a war-

rant issue to carry the said order into effect.

Now, therefore, we command you, that you take the body of the said 0.

ID., and him safely and closely keep in your custody, in the common jail of

ithe county of
,
until he shall have fully paid the fine imposed, as afore-

said, to wit, the sum of dollars, and also the costs and expenses afore-

said, amounting to dollars, with your fees hereon, or until the said C. D.

shall he discharged by the further order of the court. And you are to return

.this writ, and to make and return to our said court a certificate, under your

ihand, of the manner in which you shall have executed the same.

Witness, A. B. J., one of the justices of our said court, at , the

day of ,
18—. N. B. M., Clerk.

L. P. C, Attorney.

[Indorsed :]
" By the Court."

N. B. M., Clerk.
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CHAPTER VIII.

FORMS m PROCEEDINGS BY AND AGAINST CORPO-
RATIONS.

No. 128.

PETITION BY JtTDGMENT OEEDITOE, FOE SEQUESTEATION OF PEOPEETT.

See ante, Vol. I., p. 219 ; 2 Van Sant. Eq. Pr. 721.

[Title of the cause.]

To the Supreme Court of the State of 'Sew York

:

The petition of A. B., of, cfec, respectfully shows : That heretofore, to

wit, on the day of ,
18—

•,
your petitioner obtained a judgment in

the Supreme Court of the State of New York against the railroad com-

pany (whicli at the time aforesaid was, and stiU is, a corporation, duly incor-

porated under the laws of this State), for the sum of dollars damages,

and dollars costs, which judgment was duly entered and docketed in the

office of the clerk of the county of on the day of , 18—

.

That on the day of ,
18—^,the plaintiff caused to be issued and

delivered to the sheriff of the county of -^^—, in which county was the prin-

cipal place of business of the said railroad company, defendant, an exe-

cution in the usual form, directed to the sheriff of said county, by which the

said sheriff was commanded to satisfy the said judgment out of the personal

property of said —•— railroad company, and if sufficient personal property

could not be found, then out of the real property of said company,

belonging to it, on the day when the judgment was so docketed in said last

mentioned county, or at any time thereafter. And said execution was,

before the delivery thereof, duly indorsed, with a direction to said sheriff to

levy for dollars damages and costs, with interest thereon from the

day of ,
18—, besides sheriff's fees.

That the said sheriff has duly made return of said execution to the office

of the clerk of the county of , that said defendant, had no goods or

chattels, lands, tenements, or real estate within his county, whereon to levy

and satisfy the said execution, or any part thereof.

That no part of said judgment has been paid, and that the whole amount

is due, with interest from the day of ,
18—,

[or state how much is

due].

Wherefore your petitioner prays, on behalf of himself, and all others

similarly situated, who may come in and contribute to the expenses of this

proceeding, that the stock, property, things in action, and effects of the said

corporation may be sequestrated ; that a receiver thereof may be appointed,
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with the usual powers and duties, and with the usual directions to take into

possession and sequestrate such property, things in action, and effects, and

convert the same into money, and pay therefrom to your petitioner the

amount of his said judgment and interest, with the costs of these proceed-

ings, or for such further or other relief as the court shall think proper to

grant.

Dated, &o. A. B.

County of , ss. : A. B., the petitioner above named, being duly sworn,

deposes and says : That he has read [or, heard read] the above petition sub-

scribed by him, and knows the contents thereof, and that the same is true

to his own knowledge, except as to the matters which are therein stated on

information and belief, and that as to those matters he believes it to be

true.

Sworn, Sc. A. B.

No. 139.

NOTICE OF PEESENTATIOir OF PBTITION.

See ante, Vol. 1, p. 220 ; 2 Van Sant. Eq. Pr. 122.

[Title of the aause.}

To G. 0., Esq., President, &c.

. Take notice that upon the petition, with a copy of which you are here-

with served, a motion will be made at the next special term of the Supreme
Court, appointed to be held at the City Hall, in the City of Albany, on the

day of ,
18—, on the opening of the court on that day, or as soon

thereafter as counsel can be heard, for an order that the prayer of the said

petition be granted ; that is to say, that the stock, property, Sc. [as the

prayer of the petition]. Yours, &c.,

Dated, So. M. 0. K, Attorney for Plaintiff.

No. 130.

OEDEB SBQUESTBiTIHG PEOPBETT OF OOEPOEiTION, BTO.

See ante, Vol. I., p. 220.

[Title of the eame.']
^ At a special term, Se. [as in No. 6].

On reading and filing the petition of A. B., of, &c., a creditor by jndg-.

ment of the railroad company, praying, &e. [state substance ofprayer],
and after hearing counsel for the respective parties [or, on proof of due sev-

vioe of a copy of said petition, and notice of motion on the defendant, and
on motion of J. L. F., of counsel for the petitioner, no one appearing in op-

position thereto], it is ordered (*) that the stock, property, things in action,

and effects of the said company be, and the same are hereby, se-

questrated.

And it is further ordered that G. H., Esq., of, Sc, be, and he is hereby,
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appointed receiver of the said stock, property, things in action, and effects

of said company, with the nsual powers and duties, according to the practice

of the court, upon his executing and aclcnowledging, in the usual form, and

filing with the clerk of this court, a bond to the people of this State in the

penal sum of dollars, with two sufficient sureties, freeholders, or house-

holders of said county of (who shall severally justify that they are each

worth double the amount of such penalty), conditioned for the faithful dis-

charge of the duties of receiver, and for the due accounting for all moneys

received by him as such receiver ; which bond is to be approved, as to its form

and manner of execution, by a justice of this court, and filed in the office of

the clerk of said county of ; and that upon filing said bond, so approved,

said receiver do forthwith proceed to take possession of and sequestrate the

said stock, property, things in action, and effects of said corporation, and

convert the same into money with all convenient speed.

And that the said receiver do also forthwith proceed and recover, by

process of law or otherwise, pursuant to the statute in such case provided,

any sum which may remain due upon any share of stock subscribed in said

corporation, if the person so indebted be not wholly insolvent. [A clause

may be inserted, if necessary, that he also proceed against directors or others

who have improperly disposed of or misapplied the property of the cor-

poration.]

It is farther ordered that the saidTeeeiver, in the discharge of the duties

of his trust, be vested with all the rights and powers, and be subject to all

the duties and liabilities declared by statute in such cases, and proceed in all

respects pursuant to article three, title four, chapter eight, part third, of the

Eevised Statutes (^except as herein otherwise provided).

It is further ordered, that, before any distribution of any portion of said

funds or assets shall be made, and within months from the date of this

order, the said receiver report to this court his proceedings under this order,

with an exhibit of the accounts and demands for and against said com-

pany, and all its open and subsisting contracts, and a statement of the amount

of money and assets in the hands of said receiver, together with a statement

of his expenses and commissions; to the end that such order may be made

in regard thereto as the nature of the case may require. And it is further

ordered that, until the coming in of said report, and the hearing thereon, the

question as to the distribution of said assets and moneys, and of the rights

and interests of the respective parties claiming the same, or any portion

thereof, and other questions not herein disposed of, including the question of

costs, be reserved for further directions.

No. 131.

THE LIKE OEDEE, AND DIEEOTKTa EEFBRENOB AS TO ISSUES, BTO.

See ante, VoL I, p. 220 ; 2 Tan Sant. Bq. Pr. 723.

[Same as in the last form to the (*) then add:} that it be referred to

R. 0. M., Esq., of, &c., to inquire into the tru?i of the matters set forth in
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said petition, and report thereon the facts, with his conclusions of law and

opinion thereon. It Is further ordered that said referee, in case he finds the

matters set forth in said petition to be true, report to the court the name of

a suitable and proper person to be appointed receiver of the stock, property,

things in action, and effects of said company, together with the amount

of the security to be given by him, and as to the sufficiency of the persons

who may be proposed as sureties for such receiver.

And' it is further ordered, that in the mean time and until the further

order of the court, the said company, its officers, directors, attorneys,

and agents, be, and they hereby are, restrained and ergoined from selling,

assigning, or transferring, receiving, collecting, discharging, or incumbering,

or in any manner disposing of or interfering with any portion of the prop-

erty, real or personal, of the said railroad company, or of the debts,

accounts, and demands, contracts, bills, bonds, notes, or evidences relating

thereto, things in action, or other equitable property or interests and effects

of any kind whatever, of said railroad company, or in which it has an
interest, and from doing or suffering to be done any act or thing to enable

any person to obtain any portion of said property; and that all further ques-

tions be reserved until the coming in of the report of said referee and the

further order of the court.

No. 132.

BOND OF EEOEIVEB.

See ante, Vol. I., p. 222 j 2 Van Saut. Eq. Pr. 556.

Know all men by these presents, that we,' Q. H., 0. D., and E. F., of
Sc, are held and firmly bound unto the people of the State of New York, in

the sum of dollars, lawful money of the United States of America, to be
paid to the said the people of the State of New York. For which payment
will and truly to be made, we, and each of us, bind ourselves respectively,

and our respective heirs, executors, and administrators, jointly and severally,

firmly by these presents. Sealed with our seals, dated the day of
18—.

Whereas, by an order of the Supreme Court, bearing date the day
of

,
18—, made before, dc, wherein A. B. was plaintifi; and the

railroad company were defendants, it was ordered that G. H., Esq., of, &c.,
be, and he was thereby, appointed receiver of the stock, property, things in
action, and effects of the said company, with the usual powers, &o., upon
executing and filing a bond, da. [recite the tulatance of the order].

Now, the condition of this obligation is such, that if the said G. H. shall,

as required by the rules and practice of this court, duly file an inventory,
and annually, or oftener if required by the court, duly account for what he
shall receive, or have in charge as receiver in the said cause ; and pay and
apply what ho shall receive or have in charge, as he may from time to time
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be directed by said court, and obey sach orders as the said court may from

time to time make in relation to said trust, and in all respects faithfully dis-

charge the duties of said trust, then the above obligation to be void, other-

wise to be and remain in full force and virtue.

Sealed and delivered G. H. [l. s.]

in presence of C. D. [l. s.]

jr. Y. E. F. [L. 8.]

[Add acknowledgment and affidavit of sureties, as in No. 44.]

APPROVAL TO BE INDOESED ON BOND.

I approve the within bond as to its form and manner of execution ; and

as to the suflBciency of the sureties. [Signature o/justice.}

No. 134.

PETITION BY DIEEOTOES FOB VOLTJNTAKT DISSOLUTION OF COEPOEATION.

See ante, Tol. I., p. 243 ; 2 Tan Sant. Eq. Pr. 7 25.

To the Supreme Court of the State of New York

:

The petition of the undersigned, directors [or, a majority of the direc-

tors] of the company, respectfully shows :

That the said company is a corporation, duly incorporated under the

provisions of an act entitled, Sc, [stating the statute under which the com-

pany is incorporated].

That your petitioners constitute the president and directors [or, a majority

of the directors] of the said corporation.

That the said company was incorporated on the day of ,
18—

,

and from that time to the present has transacted business as such corporation,

at its principal place of business in the city of .

That within the past year the said company has sustained great losses, by

reason of, Sc. [state the general character of the same.] And that by rea-

son of such losses its stock, property, and effects have been so far reduced

that it will not be able to pay all just demands to which it is liable; and

that it cannot afford a reasonable security to those who may deal with the

said company [or state any reason to show tJiat a dissolution will ie ienefleial

to the interests of the stockholders].

Your petitioners further show that the schedule hereto annexed, marked
" A," exhibits a full, just, and true inventory of all the estate, both real and

personal, in law and equity, of said corporation, and of all the books, vouch-

ers, and securities relating thereto.

Your petitioners further show, that the schedule annexed, marked "B,"

is a full, just, and true account of the capital stock of said corporation,

specifying the names of the stockholders, their residences, when known, the
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number of shares belonging to each, the amount paid-in upon such shares

respectively, and the amount still due thereon.

That the schedule marked " 0," hereunto annexed, exhibits a statement

of all incumbrances on the property of said corporation, by judgment, mort-

gage, pledge, or otherwise.

And that schedule marked "D," hereunto annexed, exhibits a full and

true account of all the creditors of said corporation, and of all the engage-

ments entered into by said corporation which are not fully satisfied or can-

celed, specifying the place of residence of each creditor, and of every person

to whom such engagements were made, so far as known ; the sum owing to

each creditor; the nature of each debt or demand ; and the true cause and

consideration of such indebtedness in each case.

Tour petitioners therefore pray, that the said corporation may, by the

order or decree of this court, be dissolved, and that a receiver may be ap-

pointed, with the powers and duties of receivers in such cases, and under

the usual directions, pursuant in all respects to the statute in such case

provided, and the rules and practice of the court.

And your petitioners, will ever pray, &c.

Dated, &c., [ifames of petitionersj]

County of
, ss. : A. B., 0. D., E. F., c6c. [stating the names\ being

severally duly sworn, each for himself, deposes and says, that the facts stated

in the foregoing petition, by him subscribed, and the schedules, accounts,

inventories, and statements thereto annexed, are just and true, so far as he
knows, or has the means of knowing.

Sworn, &c. {Names of deponents.]

[Annex to the petition tTie schedules therein referred to.]

No. 135.

CEDES THEREON.

See ante, Yol. I., p. 243 ; 2 Tan Sant.' Eq. Pr. 126.

At a special term, &e. [as in No. 6].

In the matter of the application of

the President and Directors of

the , for a voluntary disso-

tion.

On reading and filing the petition of the president and [a majority of the]

directors of the company, and the schedules thereto annexed, duly veri-

fied by the petitioners, and bearing date on, tfic. ; and on motion of 0. F. T.,

of counsel for the petitioners, it is ordered that all persons interested in such

corporation, or having claims against the same, show cause, if any they have,
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<rhy suoli corporatioD should not be dissolved, before J. B. G., Esq., who is

hereby appointed referee for that purpose, at his office, in the city of
,

on the day of , 18—, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon. And it is

further ordered that said referee hear the proofs and allegations of the

parties, and take testimony in relation to the matters set forth in said peti-

tion, and report the same to the court with all convenient speed, with a

statement of the property, effects, debts, credits, and engagements of such

corporation, and of all other matters and things pertaining to the affairs of

such corporation.

No. 136.

AFFIDAVIT OF PUBLIOATIOTT.

See ante, Vol. L, p. 242 ; 2 Van Sant. Bq. Pr. 121.

SUPEEMB OOUET

:

[Title as in No. 135.]

County of , ss. : 0. F. T., of, &c., being duly sworn, says that the

order, of which the annexed is a printed copy, has been duly published three

weeks successively, once in each week, in the State paper, commencing on

the day of , and also in the , a newspaper published in ,

where the principal place of conducting the business of said corporation is,

once a week for three weeks successively, commencing on the day of

, 18—, and terminating the day of ,
18—

.

Sworn, &c. 0. F. T.

No. 137.

BEFOET OF BEFEBEE.

See ante, Vol. I., p. 244 ; 2 Van Sant. Pr. 727.

[Title as in No. 135.]

To the Supreme Court of the State of New York

:

I, the subscriber, the referee to whom it was referred, by an order hereto-

fore made in this matter, bearing date, <£c., to hear the proofs and allegations

of the parties interested, and to take testimony upon the matters set forth in

said petition, and report the same to the court with a statement, <S:e. [as in

the order , respectfully report :

That due proof having been made by affidavit (which is hereto an-

nexed) of the publication of said order as required by statute, I proceeded

to a hearing of the matters so referred, being attended by C. F. T., Esq., the

counsel for the petitioners, and also by and , &c. [mentioning the

names of the pa/rtiea who appear]. That I thereupon heard the proofs and

allegations ef the said narties, and took testimony in relation to the matters
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set forth in said petition, and also in regard to such other matters and things

pertaining to the affairs of said corporation as were brought before me •

which testimony, dnly subscribed by the respective witnesses and certified

by me, is hereto annexed.

I further report that schedules A, B, and C, annexed to said petition, are

in all respects just and true, [or, that schedule A is just and true with the

exception of several items of personal property contained in the additional

schedule hereto annexed, marked F, which I find belongs to said corporation,

and is to be added to said schedule, or state otherwise as the/acts may Se.]

I further find that schedule D is to be amended and corrected by adding

thereto the several debts of said corporation, proved before me and not

entered on said schedule, and which are contained in the additional schedule

hereto annexed, marked &, which shows the name of each of said creditors,

the sum due him, his place of residence, the nature of the debt, and the

true cause and consideration of the indebtedness.

All of which is respectfully submitted.

Dated, So. J. B. G., Referee.

No. 138.

OEDEE OE DEOEEE FOE DISSOLUTION AND APPOINTMENT OF EEOKIVEE.

See ante, ToL I., p. 244; 2 Tan Sant Eq. Pr. T28.

At a special Wm, <&e. [as in Wo. 61.

[Title as in No. 135.]

On reading and filing petition in this matter, dnly verified, and the re

port of J. B. Gr., Esq., referee, with the testimony and schedules therett

annexed, bearing date on, &e., with due proof that notice of the order

herein, requiring all persons interested in said corporation to show cause

before said referee why said corporation should not be dissolved, had been
duly published for. the time and in the manner required by statute, and
after hearing counsel for the parties interested herein, and the said testimony

so reported being duly considered, on motion of C. F. T., of counsel for the

petitioners, it is ordered and decreed that the said corporation be and the

same hereby is dissolved, and shall from henceforth cease and determine.

And it is farther ordered, (*) that Gr. H., Esq., of, &c., be, and he hereby

is, appointed receiver of all the stock, property, things in action, and efifects

of said corporation, with the usual powers, &o. [proceed as in No. 130.]

No. 139.

THE LIKE, EEFEEEIN& IT TO A ESFEEEB TO NOMINATE OE APPOINT A EBOBIVEE.

See ante, Vol I., p. 244 ; 2 Van Sant. Eq. Pr. T28.

[Same as in the foregoing to the (*), then add:] that it be referred back

to the said referee, J. B. G., Esq., to inquire and report to the court the
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name of a suitable and proper person to be appointed receiver, and the

amount of the security to be given by such receiver ; and also to inquire

into the sufficiency of the sureties proposed for such receiver, and report

thereon to the court with all convenient speed.

CHAPTER IX.

FORMS IN DETERMINATIONS OF CLAIMS TO REAL
ESTATE.

No. 140.

See ante, VoL I., p. 248.

[Title of the cause.

^

To the above-named defendant

:

Ton are hereby summoned to answer the complaint of A. B., which is

hereto annexed [or, which will be filed in the office of the clerk of the county

of ], and to serve a copy of your answer on me, at my office, in
,

in said county, within twenty days after the service of this summons, exclu-

sive of the day of service ; and if you fail to answer the said complaint, as

hereby required, the plaintiff will apply to the Supreme Court [or other court]

for the relief demanded in the said complaint.

J. T. L., Att'y for Plaintiff.

No. 141.

OOMPLADIT FOR DBTEBMINATIOII OV CLAIM TO EBAL ESTATE.

See ante, Vol. L, p. 248.

[Title of the ccnise as in No. 165,]

The complaint of the above-named plaintiff respectfully shows to thft

court:

That on the day of ,
18—, one J. J. was lawfully seized, in fee^

of the following described premises [iwert particula/r description].

That on the day above named, being then in possession of said land, th&.

aforesaid J. J. did sell, grant, and convey the land aforesaid to the plaintiff

in this action, by a deed duly executed under his hand and seal, and delivered

the same to the plaintiff and which deed was duly recorded in the olerk's-

office of the county of , on the day of ,
18

—

, in liber of

deeds, page .

ToL. 11—27
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That the plaintiff is now, and has been in the actual possession of the

premises above described for the last three years preceding the commence-
ment of this action.

That the defendant in this action unjustly claims title to the lands afore-

said in fee [or, to an estate for life in said premises, or, to an estate for

years, in said premises].

Wherefore, the plaintiff demands judgment, that the defendant, and all

persons claiming under him by title accruing subsequently to the commence-
ment of this action, be forever barred from aU claim to any estate of inherit-

ance or freehold, [or, for any term of years not less than ten, in the said prem-

ises, or, that the plaintiff may have such further or other relief as to the

court may seem meet.

J. T. L., Attorney for Plaintiff.

[Add verification or not, as the plaintiffmay desire.]

CHAPTER X.

FORMS IN" FORCIBLE ENTRIES AND DETAINERS.

No. 143.

COMPLAINT AND AFFIDAVIT.

Sea ante, Vol. I., p. 251.

County of
, ss. : To A. D. W., Esq., County Judge of the County of

[or otTier officer to whom the application is made].

The complaint of A. B., of , in said county, shows : That 0. D.,

of , in said county, at the town [or, city] aforesaid, on the day of

, 18— , did unlawfully make a forcible entry [or, did make entry in a

forcible manner, according to the fact], into the lands and premises of this

complainant, to wit : the, Sc. [describe premises particularly], and that the

said 0. D. did then and there violently, forcibly, and nnlawfully, and with
strong hand, eject and expel this complainant from his said lands and
premises [or, hold this complainant out of possession of his said lands and
premises].

And the said complainant further shows: Tliat he had at the time
aforesaid an estate of freehold [or, for a term of years in the premises then
subsisting; or some other right to the possession thereof, stating the same''

then and still subsisting, in the lands and premises aforesaid ; and that the

said 0. D. still unlawfully and forcibly holds and detains the said lands and

premises from the said A. B., against the form of the statute in such oas«

made and provided. Dated this day of , 18—

.

A. B.
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County of
, ss. : A. B., of , in said county, being dnly sworn,

says: He is the complainant above named; that the foregoing complaint
is true to his own knowledge, except as to the matters therein stated or
information and belief, and as to those matters, he believes it to be true.

Sworn, <lx. A. B.

No. 144.

PEEOBPT FOB JTJET.

See ante, Vol. I., p. 258.

The People of the State of New York, to the Sheriff, or any Constable, of

the Connty of
,
greeting

:

You are hereby commanded to cause to come before me, at my office,

in , in said county, on the day of , 18—, at 10 o'clock in the

forenoon, twenty-four inhabitants of the said connty, duly qualified by law
to serve as jurors, to inquire upon their oaths for the said people, of a certain

forcible entry made by C. D., as it is said, into the lands and premises of

A. B., in the —— of , in said connty [or, certain forcible holding out of

possession of A. B., by one C. D., of the lands and premises of the said A. B.,

situated in ——, in said county], against the form of the statute in such case

made and provided.

Given under my hand, this day of , 18—.

A. D. W., Connty Judge

of County.

No. 145.

SOTICE TO THE DEFKjS^DANT.

See ante, VoL I., p. 258.

To 0. D., of , in the County of .

On the complaint of A. B., of , in said connty, accompanied by an

affidavit, duly verifying the same, made to the undersigned, county judge of

said county, that you did, on the day of , 18—, unlawfully make a

forcible entry [or, did make entry in a forcible manner] into the lands and

premises of the said A. B., situate in aforesaid, to wit [describe prem-

ises] : and that you did violently, forcibly, unlawfully, and with strong hand,

eject and expel the said A. B. from his said lands and premises [or, hold the

said A. B. out of posses.sion of his said lands and premises], and that yon do

still unlawfully and forcibly hold and detain the said lands and premises

from the said A. B. ; and that, at the time aforesaid, the said A. B. had an

estate of freehold [or other estate] in the said lands and premises, then and

still subsisting in the same.

You will therefore take notice, that I have this day Issued my precept,
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directed to the sheriff, or any constable, of said county, commanding him to

cause to come before me, at my office, in , in said county, on the

day of ,
18—, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, twenty-four inhabitants of

the said county, duly qualified by law to serve as jurors, to inquire, upon
their oaths, of the forcible entry [or forcible holding out] aforesaid.

A. W. D., County Judge

of County.

No. 146

AFFIDAVIT OF SBEVIOE OF LAST NOTIOB.

See ante, Vol I., p. 258.

County of , ss. : H. S., of , in said county, being duly sworn,

says : That on the day of ,
18—, he served upon 0. D., of , in

said county, a notice, of which the annexed is a copy, by delivering the same

to him personally [or, by delivering the same to "W. D., the wife of the said

0. D., on the premises described in said notice ; and that such service could

not be made upon the said 0. D., for the reason that, after diligent inquiry,

he could not be found; or, by affixing the same on the fi-ont door of the

house on the premises described in said notice, there being no person of

proper age on the premises, and that such service could not be made upon

the said 0. D. for the reason that after dihgent inquiry he could not be

found.]

Sworn, <&e. H. 8.

• No. 147.

OATH TO JUET OF INQITIET.

See ante, Vol. I., p. 258.

You, and each of yon, do swear that you will well and truly inquire into

the forcible entry [or, forcible holding out], complained of by A. B. against

C. D., and a true inquisition thereof to make.

No. 148.

OATH TO WITNESSES.

See ante, Vol I., p. 268.

Ton do swear that the evidence you shall give, touching the forcible

entry [or, forcible holding out], complained of by A. B. against 0. D., and
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now to be here inquired into, shall be the truth, the whole truth, and nothing

but the truth.

No. 149.

INQUISITION.

See ante, ToL I, p. 259.

An inquisition taken before A. D. W., county judge of the county of
,

at his oflBce in the town [or, city] of , in the county of , on the

day of , 18—, by the oaths of E. F., G. H., <&c. [imert the TUimea of the

jurors who concur in the inquisition].

The undersigned, inhabitants of the county of , aforesaid, qualified to

serve as jurors, having been summoned to inquire of the forcible entry [or,

forcible holding] hereinafter mentioned, and having appeared at the time and

place aforesaid, before the said county judge, who then and there adminis-

tered to the undersigned an oath well and truly to inquire into the forcible

entry [or, forcible holding out] complained of by A. B., against 0. D., and a

true inquisition thereof to make. "Whereupon the undersigned jui-y so sworn,

having then and there proceeded to make inquiry into the said forcible

entry [or, said forcible holding out] complained of, and examined witnesses

on oath administered by the said judge before him then and there made, now
here make this their inquisition as follows, to wit

:

The undersigned jury have found and hereby find and present, that A. B.,

of , aforesaid, long since had an estate of freehold [or other estate, ac-

cording to the fact], in that certain piece or parcel of land situate in the town

of , aforesaid, and which is bounded and described as follows : [insert de-

scription as in complaint^ and that the said A. B. was long since peaceably

and lawfully possessed of the same, and that the estate and possession of the

said A. B. so subsisted and continued until 0. D., of , in said county, on

the day of , at aforesaid, (*) did forcibly and unlawfully, and

with strong hand, enter into the said land and premises and eject and expel

him, the said A. B., therefrom ; and the said A. B., so expelled from the said

land and premises, from the said day of until the day of the taking

of this inquisition, unlawfully and forcibly, and with strong hand, did keep

out, and does yet keep out, to the great disturbance of the people of the

State of New York, and contrary to the form of the statute in such case

made; and that the estate of the said A. B., as aforesaid, still subsists

therein.

And the said jurors, whose names are subscribed hereto, do, on the evi-

dence produced before us, find the inquisition aforesaid true.

[Signatv/res of jurors^

[If the inquisitionfinds the entry in a peaceatle manner, and that the pos-

temon was held ly force, them, 'proceedfrom the asterisk (*) as follows :]—made
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entry in a peaceable manner into the said lands and premises, and after snoh

entry did then and there violently, forcibly, and unlawfully, and with strong

hand, hold the said A. B. out of possession of his said lands and premises

;

and the said A. B., from the said day of until the day of the taking

of this inquisition, unlawfully and forcibly did keep out, and does yet keep

out, of the possession of the land and premises aforesaid, to the great dis-

turbance of the people of the State of New York, and contrary to the form

of the statute in such case made ; and that the estate of the said A. B., as

aforesaid, still subsists therein.

And the said jurors, whose names are subscribed hereto, do, on the evi-

dence produced before us, find the inquisition aforesaid true.

[Signatures ofjurorsA

No. 150.

AWAED OF BESTITITTIOir, AFTEE INQUiaiTIGlT.

See ante, ToL I., p. 259.

The People ex rel. A. B.

«».

0. D.

The jury, summoned and sworn to inquire into the forcible entry [or,

forcible detainer] complained of by A. B. against C. D., having made their

inquisition, by which the said 0. D. is found guilty of the said forcible entry

[or, forcible detainer], and the defendant, not having traversed the said

inquisition within the time allowed by law, I, the undersigned, county
judge of the county of , before whom the said proceeding is pend-

ing, do hereby award restitution to the said A. B., of the premises described

in the said inquisition ; and do also hereby assess the coats and expenses of

the said proceedings at the sum of dollars.

Dated, &e. A. D. W., County Judge.

No. 151.

WEIT OP EB8TITT7TI0N.

See ante, Yol. I., p. 259.

The People of the State of New York, to the Sheriff or any Constable of

the County of
,
greeting

:

Whereas, A. B., of , in said county, did, on the day of last,

make complaint in writing, duly verified, to the undersigned A. D. W., county
judge of said county, that C. D., of , in said county, on the day of

, at aforesaid, did, &o. [recite the complaint and the subsequent pro-
ceedings, and then add .•]

This is, therefore, to command you, to go to the premises aforesaid, and to

cause the said A. B. to be restored and put into full possession of the said

lands and premises according as he was seized or possessed thereof before the

said entry.
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And you are also further commanded to levy and collect the sum of
dollars of the goods and chattels of the said 0. D. (excepting such goods and
chattels as are by law exempt from levy and sale on execution), and to bring
the money before me within sixty days from the date hereof, to render to

the said A. B.

Given under my hand, the day of ,
18—

.

A. D. W., County Judge,

No. 152.

TEAVEBSB OF nrQUISITIOlf.

See ante, Vol I, p. 259; Tates' PL 500; 1 Humph. Pr. 115.

CD.
ads.

The People ex rel. A. B.

And afterward, to wit : on the day of , at the town [or, city]

of aforesaid, before the said A. D. W., county judge, as aforesaid, comes
the said 0. D., in his proper person, and having heard the said inquisition read

to him, hereby traversing the same (*), denies that he is guilty of the said

supposed forcible entry [or, forcible holding out] in manner and form as in the

said inquisition alleged, and of this, he, the said 0. D., puts himself upon the

country, and the said people do the like, Se. [or, from the asterish (*) pro-

ceed thus .-] alleges that he, the said 0. D., or his ancestors, or those whose
estate he hjs in the lands in said inquisition described, have been in quiet pos-

session thereof for the space of three whole years next before the said inquisi-

tion found, and that his, the said 0. D. 's, interest therein is not ended or deter-

mined, and of this, he, the said 0. D., puts himself upon the country, and the

said people doth the like, &c.'\ 0. D.

No. 153.

PEEOBPT FOE JtnST TO TBT TEAVBEBE.

See ante, ToL I, p. 260.

The People of the State of New York, to the Sheriff or any Constable of

the County of
,
greeting

:

You are hereby commanded to summon twelve good and lawful men of

the town of , in said county, duly qualified to serve as jui-ors, and not

exempt from sei-ving on juries in courts of record, and in no wise akin to A.

B., of , in said county, or to C. D., of the same place, to come before the

undersigned, county judge of said county, at his office in —

—

, on the

day of inst., to make a jury of the county, upon their oaths to try a cer-

tain traverse of an inquisition, found upon the complaint of the said A. B.

against the said C. D., and now pending before me, for a certain forcible en-

try [or, forcibly holding out of possession], made by the said 0. D. into the

lands and premises of said A. B., in , aforesaid, against the form of the
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statute in such: case made and provided ; and that you make a list of the per-

sons summoned, and certify and annex the same to this precept, and make

return hereof to me.

Given under my hand, this day of ,
18—

.

A. D. W., County Judge.

No. 154.

BUBPCBNA FOE WITITEBSEB.

See ante, YoL I., p. 262.

County of , ss. : The People of the State of New York, to F. B., K.

S., &c., greeting :

We command you, and each of you, that aU husiuess and excuses being

laid aside, you and each of you be and appear, in your proper persons, before

the undersigned, county judge of said county, at his oflBoe in said county, on

the day of , to testify before a petit jury [or, a jury of inquiry],

touching a certain forcible entry alleged to have been made into certain lands

and premises of A. B., by 0. D., and wherein it is alleged the said A. B. has

a freehold estate, on the part of the said A. B. Hereof fail not at your

peril.

Witness my hand this day of ,
18—

.

A. D. W., County Judge.

No. 155.

OATH OF JTJEOBS.

See ante, "Vol. I., p. 262.

You and each ol you do swear that you will well and truly hear, try, and

determine, the traverse of an inquisition found upon the complaint of A. B.

against C. D., for a certain forcible entry [or, forcible detainer], made by the

said 0. D. into the lands and premises of the said A. B., and a true verdict

give according to the evidence.

No. 156.

OATH TO WITNESSES.

See ante, Vol. L, p. 262.

You do swear that the evidence you shall give touching the forcible entry

[or, forcible detainer] complained of by A. B. against 0. D., on the traverse

of the inquisition found upon the said complaint, shall be the truth, the

whole truth, and nothing but the truth.
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No. 157.

AWAED OF EE8TITT7TION AFTBE TEEDIOT.

See ante, VoL I., p. 261.

[Title as in m. ISO.]

The jury summoned and sworn to hear, try, and determine the forcible

entry [or, forcible detainer] complained of by A. B. against 0. D., having ren-

dered their verdict, by which the said 0. D. is found guilty of the said forcible

entry [or, forcible detainer], I, the undersigned, county judge of the county

of , before whom the said proceeding is pending, do hereby award resti-

tution to the said A. B. of the premises described in the complaint of the

said A. B. ; and do also hereby assess the costs and expenses of the said pro-

ceedings at the sum of dollars. Dated, &c.

A. D. "W., County Judge.

No. 158.

WEIT OF EESTITTJTION APTEE TEEDIOT.

See ante, VoL I., p. 262.

[Same as in No. 151, reciting the complaint and, all the subsequent pro-

ceedings.']

No. 159

OEETIOEAEI TO EEMOVE PEOOEEDINGS.

See ante, Vol. I., p. 263.

The People of the State of New York, to A. D. W., County Judge of the

County of
,
greeting

:

"Whereas, we have understood, on the complaint of C. D., that lately be-

fore you a certain inquisition was found against him, for, S(c. [state the find-

ing of the jury]. And we being willing, for certain reasons, that the said

inquisition, and aU other proceedings concerning the same before you re-

maining, should be certified and returned by you into our Supreme Court of

judicature, before our justices thereof, do command you that you certify

and return the same unto our justices of the Supreme Court of judicature,

with all the proceedings thereto appertaining, at the next term of this court,

to be held at , on the day of next, so that our said justices

may further act thereon, as of right and according to law ought to be done

;

and have then there this writ.
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Witness, 0. L. A., Justice of the Supreme Court,

at , the day of ,
18—

.

N. B. M., Clerk.

L. P. C, Attorney.

[Indorsed:] "On the application of L. P. C, attorney for C. D., and

upon his affidavit, dated the day of ,
18—, I allow the within writ

of certiorari to issue."

C. L. A., Justice of the Supreme Court.

No. 160.

BOND ON ALLOWANCE OF OBETIORAEI.

See ante, Vol. I, p. 263.

Know all men by these presents, That, &c. [in the usual form; the

olligee is the complainant ; there must ie two sureties, or, in case the defendant

is absent, three sureties ; penalty, not less than one hundred dollars.]

The condition of the above obligation is such, that if 0. D. shall appear

at the return of a certain writ of certiorari, issued out of the Supreme

Court of this State, tested on the day of ,
18—, and returnable on

the day of , and directed to A. D. W., county judge of said county,

commanding him to certify the inquisition and all other proceedings concern-

ing a certain forcible entry alleged to have been made into certain lands and

premises of A. B., the obligee above named, by the said C. D. ; and if the

said 0. D. shall answer to the inquisition found against him, as aforesaid,

and abide such order and judgment as the said Supreme Court shall make in

the premises, and pay all costs that shall be awarded against him, then the

above obligation to be void, otherwise to remain in full force and virtue.

[Signatures and seals of oMigors.']

Signed, sealed, and delivered in )

presence of )

F. H.

[Add acJinowledgment, and affidavit of sureties, in the usualform, see ante,

No. 44 ; also, approval of sureties, as follows .•]

1 approve of tlie sureties in the above bond, and of the sufficiency

thereof. 0. L. A.,

Justice of the Supreme Court.

No. 161.

ANSWEB OE EBTIJBN TO OBETIOEAEI.

See ante, Yol. I., p. 263.

The answer or return of A. D. W., County Judge of the County of ^, to

the writ of certiorari hereto annexed.

By virtue of, and in obedience to, the writ of certiorari hereto annexed,
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and to me directed, I do hereby certify and return to the justices of tlie

Supreme Court, that on the—— day of last, the complaint of A. B.,

of , in said county, duly verified, was presented to me ; which complaint,

with the affidavit verifying the same, is as follows : [insert the complaint, &c.]

That I did thereupon, &c. [proceed in the sa/me manner, and mahe return

of all the proceedings down to the time of the service of the writ of certiorari.^

All of which I do hereby certify and return as within I am commanded.

In testimony whereof I have hereunto s^t my hand and seal,

this day of , in the year one thousand eight hun-

dred and •
.

A. D. W. [SeaTl.

No. 162.

TEAVEESE IN THE STTPEEME COTTET.

See ante, Tol. I., p. 264.

[Samie substantially as in No. 152, ante.}

No. 163.

JUDGMENT EEOOED ON OBETIOEAEI.

See ante, VoL L, p. 264.

[Same substantially as in No. 451, to the asterisk (*), and then continue}

:

sent to A. D. W., county judge of the county of
,
their writ of certiorari

close in these words, to wit : }insert writ].

At which day and place in the return of the said writ mentioned, before

the justices aforesaid, comes the said 0. D., by L. P. 0., his attorney, and

the said A. D. "W., county judge, aforesaid, now here, makes return to the

said writ in the words and figures following, that is to say : [insert copy of

return in full}.

And the said C. D., not having traversed the inquisition mentioned in

said return, day is given to him for that purpose, to wit, the —— day of

, 18—, at which last-mentioned day, the said 0. D. traverses the said

inquisition as follows : [insert the defendant's traverse}.

It is thereupon ordered by the Supreme Court, that the said traverse be

tried at the Circuit Court appointed to be held at the Court House in
,

on the day of ,
18—

.

Afterward, to wit, on the day and at the place last aforesaid, befora

0. L. A., Esq., one of the justices of said court, come as well the above-

named C. D., as the above-named A. B. ; and the jurors summoned to try

the said traverse, being called, also come ; who, to speak the truth of the

matters above contained, being duly sworn, say, upon their oath, that the

said 0. D. is guilty [or, not guilty] of the forcible entry [or, forcible detainer]

as by the complaint of the said A. B. is alleged.



a>
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CHAPTER XI.

FORMS ON" THE FORECLOSURE AISTD DISCHARGE OP
MORTGAGES.

L Forms on Foeecxosuee bt Actiok.

No. 165.

8TTMMON8 AND NOTICE OP OBJECT OF ACTION.

See ante, ToL I., p. 2T3.

In Stjpeeme OotrET, [or othgr court]; Oonnty of—

.

G. T., Plaintifl;

against

D. K. &c., [defendants in full].

To the defendants D. X., and others, above named :

Yon are hereby summoned and required to answer the complaint of tho

plaintiff in this action, which will be filed in the office of the clerk of the

county of , at in said county, and. to serve a copy of- your

answer on me at my office, No. 128 Broadway, in the city of New York,

within twenty days after the service of this summons upon you, exclusive of

the day of such service ; and if you faU to answer the said complaint within

the time above mentioned, the plaintiff will apply to the court for the relief

demanded in the complaint.

Dated, &e. J. "W., Att'y for Plaintiff.

To the defendants D. K., and others, above named

:

Take notice, that the summons herewith served on you in the above-

entitled action is issued in an action brought for the foreclosure of a mort-

gage, executed by D. K. to G. T., on the day of ,
18—, recorded

in the clerk's office of the county of , in book of mortgages "So. 11,

p. 133, on the day of , 18 —, at 9 o'clock a. m,
;
[and which said

mortgage was duly assigned by the said G. T.^ to the plaintiff above named,

on the day of , 18—.]

The said mortgage was executed to secure the payment of dollars,

with interest from the day of ,
18— , and covers the following

described premises, situated in the town of- , in the county of —-—, viz.

:

[insert 'brief description of mortgagedpremises].
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You will further take notice that no personal claim is made against you,

or against any defendant except the said D. K.

Dated, &c. 3. "W., Att'y for Plaintiff. _

No. 166.

AFFIDAVIT TO OBTAIN OEDBE OF PTTBIIOATION.

See ante, Tol. I., p. 283.

[Title as in Jfo. 165.]

County of— , ss. : G. T., of—, in said county, plaintiff ahove named, being

duly sworn, deposes and says. That this action is brought to foreclose a mort-

gage upon real estate situated in the town of , in said county, in which

county the place of ISial is laid : That the defendant, D. K., is the owner of

the equity of redemption ofthesaidmortgagedpremises, [or, that the defendant,

L. S., is a creditor of the mortgagor D. K., by judgment rendered subsequent

to the said mortgage, and docketed in the clerk's office of said couLty of ,

on the • day of , 18 —.] That the said defendant D. K. [or L. S.]

is not a resident of the State of New York, and as deponent believes is not

now to be found therein ; but the said defendant resides at , in the State

of Wisconsin ; at which place the said defendant was a few days since, as

deponent believes, this deponent having received a letter from the said defend-

ant dated and post-marked at that place, on the day of , inst. [or

other sources of information, according to thejact].

No. 167.

OEDBE DIEEOTING SEEVIOE BT PUBLICATION.

See ante, Tol. I, p. 283.

[Title as in JVb. 165.]

It appearing satisfactorily to me by the affidavit of G. T., that this action

is brought to foreclose a mortgage upon real estate situated within this State,

and that the defendant D. K. is a proper party to the action, and that the

said defendant cannot be found in this State, 1 do order that the summons in

this action be served on the said defendant by the publication thereof, once a
week, for six weeks, in the newspaper printed in the county of——, called

the ,
and also in the newspaper printed in the county of Albany, called

the .

I do further order and direct that a copy of the summons and complaint
in this action, properly folded and enveloped, be forthwith deposited in the
post office of

,
directed to the said D. K., at , Wisconsin, his place

of residence, and the postage prepaid thereon [omit this paragraph if the

defendant's residence is unhnown.]

Dated, ,tic W. H. L., Justice of the Snp. Court.
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No. 168.

NOTICE OF Lia PENDENS

See ante, Vol. I., p. 285.

{Title as in No. 165.]

Notice is hereby given that the above-named plaintiff, G. T., has com-

menced an action in this court against D. K., R. K., and L. 8., for the fore-

closure of a mortgage, bearing date the , day of 18—, executed by

D. K. and R. K. his wife, defendants, above named, of the town of , in

the county of , to the said G-. T. \or, to L. M., who duly assigned the same

to the said G. T., plaintiff above named] and recorded in the office of the

clerk of the county of , on the day of ,
18—, at nine o'clock in

the forenoon. That the mortgaged premises in the county of , affected

by the said action, were at the commencement of this action, and now are,

situated in the town of , in said county of , and are described in the

said mortgage as follows, to wit : \msert description of the premises, follow-

ing the descriptioii. in the mortgage].

Dated, (fee, J. W., Attorney for Plaintiff.

No. 169.

COMPLAINT m ACTION TO FOBEOLOSE MQBTGA&E.

See ante, Vol. I., p. 288.

[Title in full, as in Jfo. 165.]

The complaint of the plaintiff above named shows to the court

:

That the defendant D. K., for the purpose of securing the payment to the

plaintiff of the sum of dollars, with the interest thereon, on the

day of ,
18—, executed and delivered to the plaintiff a bond, bearing date

on that day, sealed with his seal, in the penal sum of dollars, and con-

ditioned that the same should be void, if the defendant, D. K., should pay to

the plaintiff the said sum of dollars, as follows i [set forth the condition

of the mortgage] ; and as collateral security for the payment of the said

moneys, the said defendant D. K., and the defendant R. K., his wife, on the

same day, duly executed, acknowledged, and delivered to the said plaintiff a

mortgage, whereby they granted, bargained, and sold to the plaintiff the

premises hereinafter described, with the appurtenances thereto, that is to

say : all that piece or parcel of land situated, lying, and being in the town

of , in the county of , and bounded, Sc. [insert description of mort-

gaged premises] ; which said mortgage contained the same condition as the

said bond. And in case of default in the payment of the said sum of money,

or any part thereof, the said plaintiff was empowered to sell the said prem-
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ises in due form of law, and from the moneys received from the sale to pay

the said sum of money and interest thereon, with the costs and expenses of

the proceedings, the surplus to be returned to the mortgagor.

\If the mortgage has been assigned, and the action is brought hy the as-

signee, insert the assignment as follows : The plaintiflE further shows, that

G. T., mortgagee aforesaid, on or about the day of ,
18—, for a val-

nable consideration, duly assigned, transferred, and set over to the plaintiff

above named the said bond and mortgage, and the moneys due thereon and

secured thereby, and thereupon delivered the said bond and mortgage to the

plaintiff; which assignment was duly recorded in the office of the clerk of

the county of , on the day of , 18—, in book of mort-

gages, on pages .]

And the plaintiff further shows, that the said mortgage was duly re-

corded in the office of the clerk of the county of , on the day of

,
18—, in book of mortgages, on pages .

The plaintiff further shows, that the said defendant has not complied with

the condition of said bond and mortgage, and has omitted to pay the

sum of dollars, which became due on the day of , and that

there is now justly due to the plaintiff, upon the said bond and mortgage, the

sum of dollars, with interest from the day of ,
18—. And that

no proceedings have been had at law, or otherwise, for the recovery of the

moneys secured by the said bond and mortgage, or any part thereof.

The plaintiff further shows, upon information and belief, that the de-

fendant, L. S., has, or claims to have, some interest in, or lien upon, the said

mortgaged premises, or some part thereof, as a judgment creditor of the said

mortgagor [or otherwise, as the case may he'], which interest or lien, if any,

has accrued subsequently to the lien of the said mortgage.

Wherefore, the plaintiff demands judgment, that the defendants, and all

persons claiming under them subsequent to the commencement of this action,

may be barred and foreclosed of all right, claim, lien, and equity of redemp-

tion in the said mortgaged premises ; that the said premises may be directed

to be sold according to law ; that, out of the proceeds thereof, the plaintiff'

may be paid the amount due on the said bond and mortgage, with interest

to the time of such payment, and the costs and expenses of this action, so

far as the amount of such moneys properly applicable thereto will pay the

same ; and that the residue of said moneys be brought into court to abide

the further order of the court thereon ; and that the defendant, D. K., may
be adjudged to pay any deficiency which may remain after applying all ot

said moneys so applicable, as aforesaid, to the payment of said mortgage,

and the costs and expenses of the proceedings ; and that the plaintiff may
have such furiher or other relief as shall be just and equitable.

J. W., Att'y for Plaintiff.

County of , ss. : G. T., the plaintiff above named, being duly sworn,

deposes and says, that the foregoing complaint is true, to his own knowledge,

except as to the matters therein stated on information and belief, and as to

those matters, he believes it to be true.

Sworn, tfcc. G. T,
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No. 170.

AFFIDAVIT TO OBTAIN JUDGMENT OK OEDEE OF EEFEEENOE ON DEFAULT.

See ante, YoL I., p. 293.

[Title of the cause.']

County of , ss. : J. "W., attorney for plaintiff, being duly sworn,

deposes and says, that this action is brought for the foreclosure of a mort-

gage upon real estate, situated in tlie town of , in said county ; that the

whole amount of the said mortgage is due ; that none of the defendants have

answered or demurred to the complaint; (*) that none of them have ap-

peared in the action ; and that none of them are non-residents, or under tha

age of twenty-one years.

Sworn, &c. J. W. F.

No. 171.

OEDEE OF EEFEEENOE ALL DUB, AND NO INFANTS.

See ante, Vol. I., pp. 293, 294.

[Title of the cause.'] At, &c., [as in No. 6].

On filing proof of the personal service of the summons in this action upon

all the defendants therein, on or prior to the =- day of , 18— ; and

that no answer or demurrer to the complaint has been put in by any of the

defendants : Now, on motion of J. "W., attorney for the plaintiff, it is ordered,

that it he referred to L. F., Esq., of the city of New York, to compute and

ascertain the amount due to the plaintiff for principal and interest on the

bond and mortgage mentioned in the complaint, and report the same to the

court. [If it is desired that the reference shall take place in a county different

from that named for the place of trial., insert, also, the following : It is fur-

ther ordered that the said referee may proceed with such reference in the

county of .]

No. 172.

AFFIDAVIT TO OBTAIN OBDEE OF EEFEEENOE, WHEEB THESE AEE INFANT OK

ABSENT DEFENDANTS.

See ant«, ToL I., p. 293.

[Same as in No. 170, to the asterisk (*), and then continue i] except A. B.,

who is an infant defendant, and has, by his guardian, put in the usual

general answer ; that the defendants, 0. D. and E. F., are absentees, and

Vol. 1X^-28
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service has been made upon them by publication of the summons, as appears

by the aiSdavit of 0. G., hereto annexed ; and that neither of said last-named

defendants has put in an answer or demurrer to the complaint herein.

Sworn, Se. J. W., Att'y for Plaintiflf.

No. 173.

OEDEK OP BBFERENOE THBKBON—INFANT OE ABSENT DEFENDANTS.

See ante, Tol. I., p. 293.

[Title of the eause.l At, Sc. [as in No. 6].

On filing proof of the personal service of the summons in this action upon

the defendants, D. K. and R. K., his wife, on or prior to the day of

, 18^ [at least twenty days previously], and of service of the summons

upon the defendants, 0. D. and E. F., who are non-residents of this State

[or, who cannot be found within this State], by the publication thereof,

pursuant to the order of this court; and no answer or demurrer having been

put in by any of the defendants, except the defendant A. B., who is an infant,-

and has, by his guardian, put in the usual general answer; and the time for

the defendants to answer or demur having expired, on motion of J. W.,

attorney for plaintiff, it is ordered that it be referred to L. F., Esq., of, Se.,

as referee, to compute and ascertain the amount due to the plaintiff on the

bond and mortgage mentioned in the complaint, and take proof of the facts

and circumstances stated in the complaint, and to examine the plaintiff, or

his agent, on oath, as to any payments which have been made to him, or for

his use, and which ought to be credited on said bond and mortgage, and

that he report thereon the facts to the court.

[It is further ordered that the said referee may proceed with such refer-

ence in the county of .]

No. 174.

AFFIDATIT, WHOLE SUM NOT DUE—ABSENT OB N0N-EE3IDENT DEFENDANTS.

See ante, Vol. I., p. 293.

[Kt2e of the cause.}

County of , ss. : J. "W., attorney for the plaintiff, being duly sworn,

deposes and says : That this action is brought for the foreclosure of a mort-

gage upon real estate situated in the town of , in said county ; that the

whole amount secured by said mortgage is not all due, but that dollars

thereof, with interest on the whole sum secured by said mortgage, is due,

and the residue thereof will become due as follows : [state amounts and
timet when pa,yaVi6.'\
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And deponent farther says, that none of the defendants are under the age

of twenty-one years, except the defendant A. B., who is an infant, and has

by his guardian put in the usual general answer ; and that the defendants 0.

D. and E. F., &c. [conclude as in No. 1Y2].

No. 175.

OBDEB OT EEFEEEXCE WHOLE StTM NOT DITB—ABSENT DEFENDANTS, ETC.

See ante, VoL I., p. 293.

[Title of tTie cause.l

On reading and filing affidavits of the personal service of the summons in

this action upon all the defendants therein, on, or prior to, the day of

, 18—, and that no answer or demurrer to the complaint has been put

in by any of the defendants ; that all the defendants are of full age, and

residents of this State, except the defendant A. B., who is an infant under the

age of twenty-one years, and except the defendants 0. D. and E. F., who
are non-residents ; and that only a part of the sum secured by the bond

and mortgage mentioned in the complaint is due and payable.

Now, on motion of J. "W., of counsel for the plaintiff, it is ordered that it

be referred to L. F., of, &c., as referee, to compute the amount due to the

plaintiff on the said bond and mortgage ; and also to compute and report the

whole amount due and to become due, and remaining unpaid thereon, with

interest to the date of such report ; and that he ascertain and report the

situation of the mortgaged premises, and whether the same can be sold in

parcels, without injury to the interest of the parties hereto, or any of them.

And if the said referee be of opinion that a sale of the whole of said prem-

ises, in one parcel, will be most beneficial to the parties, that he report his

reasons therefor.

It is further ordered that the said referee also take proof of the facts and

circnmstances stated in the complaint ; and that he examine the plaintiff or

his agent on oath as to any payments which have been made to him or for

his use, and which ought to be credited on said bond and mortgage ; and

that he report thereon the facts to the court.

No. 176.

BEFEEEE's EEPOET WHOLE AMOXJITT DUB.

See ante, VoL I., p. 298,

[Title of the cause.]

To the Supreme Court of the State of New York [or other courf}.

I, L. F., appointed referee in this action by an order of this court dated

the day of ,
18—, by which order it was referred to me to compute
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and ascertain the amount due to the plaintiff for principal and interest on the

bond and mortgage mentioned in the .complaint, do respectfully report that

I have computed and 'ascertained the amount due to the plaintiff on said

bond and mortgage, and that the amount so due for both principal and inter-

est, up to and including the date hereof, is the sum of dollars. (*)

I do further report that the schedule annexed hereto, marked " A," and

making a part of this my report, contains a statement and account of the

principal and interest due upon said bond and mortgage ; the period of the

computation thereof, and its rate.

All which is respectfully submitted.

Dated, &(e. L. F., Referee.

Schedule " A," referred to in the annexed report.

One bond in the penal sum of dollars, dated the day of ^

18—, executed by D. K., to Gr. H., to secure the payment of dollars, on

the day of ,
18—, with interest ; accompanying which is a mort-

gage, dated the same day, to secure the same moneys, executed by the said

D. K., with R. K., his wife, to the said G. T.

Principal sum due $

Interest thereon from the day of ,
18—, to the

day of , 18—, being years and

months, at seven per cent, per annum, is

Total amount due plaintiff for principal and interest, is .

.

L. F., Referee.

No. 177.

EErBEBB's EEPOET—WHOLE SUM NOT DUE—PROPEETT CANNOT BE SOLD IN

PAE0EL8.

See ante, Vol. I, p. 298.

\Same as in last form to the asterish (*), and then proceed .] And I do
further report that I have computed and ascertained the amount due and to

become due and remaining unpaid thereon, and the same, including interest

to the date of this report, is the sum of dollars.

I do further report that the schedule annexed hereto, marked " A,'^ and
making a part of this my report, contains a statement of the computations
of the amounts due and to grow due on said bond and mortgage

; also the

period of such computations, and the rate of interest.

And I do further report, that I have ascertained the situation of said

mortgaged premises
; that tliey consist of a house and lot, the lot being fifty

feet front by one hundred and fifty feet deep ; that the said premises cannot,

on account of the size of the lot, be divided ; and for that reason I am of
opinion that a sale of the whole premises is necessary [or other facts showing
why a sale of the premises in oneparcel will le most leneficial to the parties].
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I do further report that the schedule annexed hereto, marked "B," con-

tains tlie proofs taken by me on this reference, except such as are documen-

tary, and of those an abstract is set forth in said schedule.

All which is respectfully submitted.

Dated, <&e. L. ¥., Eeferee.

[Annex the schedules referred to in the report^

No. 178.

EBEBEEe's BBPOBT—TSFKST OB ABSENT DEFENDANT.

,
Bee ante, Vol. I., p. 298.

[Same as in No. 176, to tJie end, if idiole sum, is due; if all not due,

then same as in No. VJl. In either case, add thefollowing clause .•]

And I do further report, that I have taken proof of the facts and circum-

stances stated in the complaint in this action, and have examined the plain-

tiff on oath as to any payments which may have been made to him or to any

person for his use, on account of the demand mentioned in the complaint, and

which ought to be credited thereon ; and that such proofs, except such as are

documentary, together with such examinations, are annexed hereto ; and that

I am of the opinion that the facts and circumstances stated in the Complaint

are true.

No. 179.

PBTITK)ir BT PLAINTIFF FOE APPOINTMENT OF GUARDIAN AD LITEM.

See ante, Tol. I., p. 283.

[&m« substantially as in No. 476.]

No. 180.

LTKB PETITION BT INFANT DEFENDANT UNDBE FOUETEEN TEAES OF AGE.

See ante, Tol. I., p. 283.

[/Same substantially as in No. 475.]

No. 181.

OBDEB APPOINTINO QUAEDIAN AD LITEM.

See ante, Vol. I., p. 283.

[Same substantially as in No. 478.J
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No. 183.

JFDQMENT ON DEFAULT—WHOLE AMOUNT DTI .

See ante, Vol. I., p. 283.

At, &c. [as in No. 6]

[Title of the cause—names of all the parties infull.'\

The summons in this action having been served on all the defendants on,

or prior to, the day of ,
18—,

personally [except on the defendants

0. D. and E. F., who were served with the summons by the publication

thereof, pursuant to an order of this court], and the time for answering the

complaint in this action having expired, and no answer or demurrer having

been put in on behalf of any defendant, except the defendant A, B., who is an

infant under the age of twenty-one years, and has put in the usual general

answer by E. B., Esq., his guardian ad litem, such answer, however, not deny-

ing any material facts in the complaint. And an order of reference having

been made to compute the amount due to the plaintrflF upon the bond and

mortgage set forth in the complaint, and to take proof of the facts and cir-

cumstances stated in the complaint, and to examine the plaintiff or his agent

on oath as to any payments made and which ought to bo credited on said

bond and mortgage ; and on reading and filing proof of the due service of the

summons upon the defendants herein, and also proof that the complaint here-

in, and due notice of the pendency of this action, were duly filed in the ofiBce

of the clerk of the county of , on the day of ,
18— ; and on

i-eading and filing the report of the referee named in said order of reference,

dated the day of -, 18—, by which report it appears that dollars

was due upon said bond and mortgage, at the date of said report : (*)

Now, on motion of J. W., attorney for the plaintiflf, it is ordered and ad-

judged that the mortgaged premises described in the complaint in this action,

and hereinafter set forth, or so much thereof as may be suflBcient to raise the

amount due to the plaintiff for principal, interest, and cost's, and which

may be sold separately without material injury to the parties interested, be

sold at public auction at the front door of the Court House in the town of

, in the county of , by or under the direction of B. F. M., who is

hereby appointed referee for that purpose \or, by or under the direction of

tlie sheriff of the county of ] ; that the said referee [or, sheriff
J
give

notice of the time and place of such sale according to law and the practice of

the court ; that either or any of the parties to this action may purchase at

such sale ; that the said referee [or, sheriff] execute to the purchaser or pur-

chasers a deed or deeds of the premises sold ; that out of the moneys arising

from such sale, after deducting the amount of his fees and expenses on

such sale, and any lien or liens upon the premises sold, at the time of the

sale, for taxes or assessments, the said referee [or, sheriff] pay to the plain-

tiff or his attorney the sum of dollars and cents, adjudged to the

plaintiff for his costs and charges in this action, with interest from the date

hereof; and also the amount so reported due as aforesaid, together with the

interest thereon from the date of the said report, or so much thereof as the
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purchase-money of the mortgaged premises will pay of the same, and take a

receipt therefor, and file it with his report of sale ; and that he bring the

surplus of said proceeds (if any) into court, and deposit the same with the

treasurer of the county of [or otherplace of deposit] to the credit of the

parties entitled thereto in this action, subject to the further order of the

court, and take a receipt for the same, and file it with his report of sale.

It is further ordered and adjudged that the said referee [or, sheriff] make
a, report of such sale, and file it with the clerk of this conrt with all con-

venient speed ; that if the proceeds of such sale be insufficient to pay the

amount reported due to the plaintiff as aforesaid, with the interest and costs,

as aforesaid, the said referee [or, sheriff] specify the amount of such defici-

ency in his report of sale, and that the defendant D. K. pay the same to the

plaintiff, and that the plaintiff have execution therefor.

It is further ordered and adjudged that the purchaser or purchasers at

such sale be let into possession of the premises purchased by them, on pro-

duction of the referee's [or, sheriff's] deed, and a certified copy of the order

confirming the report of sale [or, and the certificate of the clerk of said

county that said report has been filed in his office eight days, and that no

exceptions thereto have been filed].

And it is farther ordered and adjudged that the defendants and all per-

sons claiming under them, or any or either of them, subsequent to the filing

of such notice of the pendency of this action, be forever barred and fore-

closed of all right, title, interest, and equity of redemption in the said mort-

gaged premises so sold, or any part thereof.

The following is a description of the mortgaged premises above referred

to: [insert deseriptioTi].

No. 183.

JTJDGMENT PAST ONLY DUE PEEMISES CASXOT BB SOLD IN PAE0EL8.

See ante, Vol. L, p. 303.

[Same as last form to the asterisk, (*) and then as follows :] and that the

amount secured by and unpaid upon said bond and mortgage, including

interest to the date of said report, is the sum of dollars, and that the

said premises are so situated that they cannot be sold in parcels without

injury to the interests of the parties, for the reasons stated in said report.

Now, on motion of J. W., attorney for the plaintiff, it is ordered and

adjudged that the mortgaged premises described in the complaint in this

action, and hereinafter set forth, be sold at public auction at the front door

of the Court House in the town of , in the county of -—-, by or under

the direction of B. F. M., who is hereby appointed referee for that purpose

[or. by or under the direction of the sheriff of the county of ] ; that the

said referee [or, sheriff] give notice of the time and place of such sale, accord-

ing to law and the practice of the court; that either or any of the parties to

this action may purchase at such sale; that the said referee [or, sheriff] execute

to the purchaser or purchasers a deed or deeds of the premises sold ; that out
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of the moneys arising from sach sale, after deducting the amount of hia fees

and expenses on such sale, and any lien or liens upon the premises sold at

the time of the sale; for taxes or assessments, the said referee [or, sheriff]

pay to the plaintiff, or his attorney, the sum of dollars, adjudged to the

plaintiff for his costs and charges in this action, with interest from the date

hereof, and also the whole amount so reported as secured and unpaid on

said bond and mortgage, together with the interest thereon from the date

of the said report, or so much thereof as the purchase-money of the mort-

gaged premises will pay of the same, and take a receipt therefor and file it

with his report of sale ; and that he bring the surplus of said proceeds (if

any) into court, and deposit the same with the treasurer of the county of

[or other place of deposit], to the credit of the parties entitled thereto

in this action, subject to the further order of the court.

It is further ordered and adjudged that the said referee [or, sheriff] make

a report of such sale, and file it with the clerk of this court with all convenient

speed ; and that if the proceeds of such sale be insufficient to pay the amount

so reported due the plaintiff, with the interest and costs as aforesaid, the said

referee [or, sheriff] specify the amount of such deficiency in his report of

sale, and that the defendant D. K. pay the same to the plaintiff, and that the

plaintiff have execution therefor.

It is further ordered and adjudged that, in the event that the amount

reported as actually due, with interest and the costs of this action, shall he

paid before such sale, the said plaintiff be and he is at liberty, at any time

hereafter when any principal sum or interest secured by said bond and mort-

gage shall become due, according to the condition of the said bond, to go before

the said referee, who is hereby continued referee for that purpose, or such

other referee as the court may hereafter designate, on the foot of this judg-

ment, and procure a report of the amount which shall be then due thereon,

to the end that, upon the coming in and confirmation of such report, a judg-

ment may be made for a sale of the said premises to satisfy the amount

which shall then be due, with interest, and the costs of such report and sale.

And in case the said premises shall be sold under this judgment and shall not

produce sufficient to satisfy the amount so reported as secured and unpaid,

with interest and the costs of this action and of such sale, it is then further

ordered and adjudged that the plaintiff be at liberty, at any time thereafter,-

whenever any such deficiency of principal or interest shall have become due

according to the condition of the said bond, to apply to the court for an exe-

cution against the said D. K., to collect the amount which shall then be due

thereon.

It is further ordered and adjudged that the purchaser, or, &e., [con-

tinue as in last form to the end,^
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No. 184.

NOTICE OF SALE BT EEFEBEE.

See ante, Vol I., p. 309.

NOTICE OF SALE.

I Title of the cause.]

In pursuance of a judgment of the Supreme Court of the State of New
York [or other court], rendered in this action on the day of , 18—

,

the subscriber, as referee therein, will sell at public auction, at the front door

of the Court House, in the town of , in the county of ——, on the

day of , 18—, at twelve o'clock at noon, all that piece or parcel of

land situated in said town of , and described in the complaint in this

action as follows : [insert description].

Dated, Se. L. F., Referee.

No. 185.

CONDITIOKS OF SALE.

See ante, VoL I., p. 309 ; 2 Van Sant. Pr. 484

TEEMS OF SALE.

[Title of the cause.]

The premises described in the annexed advertisement of sale will be sold

under the direction of L. F., referee, upon the following terms

:

1st. Ten per cent, of the purchase-money of said premises will be

required to be paid to the said referee, at the time and place of sale, and

for which the referee's receipt will be given.

2d. The residue of said purchase-money will be required to be paid to the

said referee at his office. No. 128 Broadway, in the city of New York, on the

day of , 18— ; when the said referee's deed wiU be ready for de-

livery.

3d. All taxes, assessments, and other inoumbrances, which, at the time of

sale, are liens or incumbrances upon said premises, will be allowed by the

referee out of the purchase-money
;
provided the purchaser shall, previous

to the delivery of the deed, produce, to the referee proof of such liens, and

duplicate receipts for the payment thereof.

4th. The purchaser of the premises, or of any portion thereof, will, at the

time and place of sale, sign a memorandum of his purchase.

5th. The biddings will be kept open after the property is struck down

;

and, in case any purchaser shall fail to comply with any of the above condi-

tions of sale, the premises so struck down to him wiU be again put up for
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sale under the direction of said referee, under tlie same terms of sale, with-

out application to the court, unless the plaintiflTs attorney shall elect to make

such application ; and such purchaser will he held liable for any deficiency

there may he between the sum for which said premises shall be struck down

upon the sale, and that for which they may be purchased on the re-sale, and

also, for any costs or expenses accruing on such re-sale.

[Insert here, also, as to a portion of the purchase-money remaining on

tond and mortgage, or special conditions, according to circumstances].

L. F., Eeferee.

[Annex copy of the advertisement of sale.]

No. 186.

ebfbebe's deed.

See ante, YoL I., p. 311.

This indenture, made the day of , in the year one thousand

eight hundred and , between L. F., of, Sc, referee in the action herein-

after mentioned, of the first part, and E. D., of the second part.

"Whereas, at a special term of the Supreme Court [or other court], held at

, on the day of ,
18—, it was, among other things, adjudged by

the said court in an action then pending therein, between G. T., plaintiff,

and D. K., E. K., and L. S., defendants, that all and singular the mortgaged

premises mentioned in the complaint in the said action, and in said judgment

described, or so much thereof as might be sufficient to raise the amount due

to the plaintiff for principal, interest, and costs in said action, and which might

be sold separately, without material injury to the parties interested, be sold

at public auction, according to the course and practice of said court, by or

under the direction of the said L. F., who was appointed a referee in said

action, and to whom it was refei-red by the said order and judgment, among

other things, to make such sale ; that the said sale be made in the county

where the said mortgaged premises, or the greater part thereof, were situ-

ated ; that the referee give public notice of the time and place of such sale,

according to the course and practice of said court, and that any of the par-

ties in said action might become purchaser or purchasers on such sale ; and

that the said referee execute to the purchaser or purchasers of the said mort-

gaged premises, or such part or parts thereof as should be sold, a good and

sufficient deed or deeds of conveyance of the same.

And whereas, the said referee, in pursuance of the judgment of the said

court, did, on the day of ,
18—, at , sell at public auction the

premises in the said judgment mentioned, due notice of the time and place of

such sale having been first given, agreeably to the said judgment, at which

time the premises hereinafter described were struck off to the said party of

the second part, for the sum of dollars, that being the highest sum bid

for the same.
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Xow, this indenture witnesseth, that the said referee, the party of the first

part to these presents, in pursuance of the said judgment, and in conformity

to the statute in such case made and provided, and in consideration of

the said sum of money so bid as aforesaid, duly paid by the said party of

the second part, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, hath granted,

bargained, sold, and conveyed, and by these presents doth grant, bargain, sell,

and convey, unto the said party of the second part, all, <&c. [insert drescription

of premises, same as in the judgmentj.

To have and to hold, all and singular, the premises above mentioned and
described and hereby conveyed, or intended so to be, unto the said party of

the second part, his heirs and assigns, to his and their only proper use, bene-

fit, and behoof forever.

In witness whereof the party of the first part, referee aforesaid, has here-

unto set his hand and seal the day and year first above written.

L. F., Referee, [l. s.]

Sealed and delivered in

presence of S. S.

{Acknowledgment substantially as in No. 44.]

No. 187.

eefeeee's eepokt of sale.

See ante, VoL L, p. 318.

{Title of tfie cause.']

To the Supreme Court of the State of New York [or other court].

In pursuance of a judgment in this court, made in the above-entitled ac-

tion, and dated the day of -, 18—, entered in the oflSce of the clerk

of the county of , I, the subscriber, referee named in said judgment, do

respectfully report, that I advertised the premises described in said judgment

to be sold by me at the front door of the Court House in the town of , in

said county, on the day of , 18—, that previous to the said sale I

caused due notice thereof to be publicly and duly advertised for six weeks

successively [or, if within any city,tor three weeks, successively, twice in each

week], which notice contained a brief description of the mortgaged premises.

I do further report, that on the day of ,
18—, the day on which

the said premises were so advertised to be sold as aforesaid, I attended at the

time and place fixed for the said sale, and exposed the same for sale, at public

auction, to the highest bidder ; and the said premises were then and there

fairly struck ofi" to E. D., at the sum of dollars, he being the highest

bidder therefor, and that being the highest sum bidden for the same. [If the

premises were sold in sepa/rate parcels, state thefact accordingly.]

And I do further certify and report, that I have executed, acknowledged,

and delivered to the said purchaser the usual referee's deed for the said prem-

ises ; and have paid over or disposed of the purchase-money or proceeds of the

said sale, as follows, namely : I have paid to the attorney for the plaintiff th«
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sura of dollars, being the amount of his costs, of this action, as adjusted,

and have taken a receipt therefor, which is hereto annexed. I have also

retained in my hands the sum of dollars, being the amount of my fees,

commissions, and disbursements on the said sale, as will appear, by reference

to the statement of items thereof annexed to this my, report, to which I refer.

I have paid also to the plaintiff, through J. W., Esq., his attorney, the sum
of dollars, being the full amount of principal and interest due to the said

plaintiff on the judgment in this action, and have 'taken a receipt therefor,

which is also hereto annexed ; and have paid the balance in hand, amounting

to dollars, to the treasurer of the county of [or, to the chamberlain

of the city of New York], and taken his receipt therefor, which is also hereto

annexed [or, I have also paid to the plaintiff, through J. W., Esq., his attorney,

the whole of the residue, amounting to , and have taken a receipt there-

for, which is hereto annexed. And I also report, that the deficiency due to

the plaintiff from the defendant D. K., and for which he is personally liable

under the judgment in this action, is the sum of dollars, with interest

from the date of this report.]

AH which is respectfully submitted. B. F. M., Referee.

[Annex the receipts referred to in the report.}

No. 188.

OEDEE OONFIEMING BEPOET.

See ante, ToL I, p. 318.

At, dc, [as in No. 6.]

[Title of the cause.}

On reading and filing the report of sale of B. E. M., Esq., the referee men-

tioned in the judgment in this action, dated the day of , 18—, and

on motion of J. W., Esq., attorney for the plaintiff; it is ordered that the said

report be and the same hereby is in all things ratified and confirmed.

II. Forms on Steict Foeeclosukb op Mortgages.

No. 188(A).

COMPLAINT IS ACTION FOE STEIOT FOEECLOSTJKB.

See ante, Tol. I., p. 331 ; 2 Van Sant. Eq. Pr. 528.

[Title of the cause as in No. 165,]

The complaint of the above-named plaintiff shows to the court, upon infor-

mation and belief, that the defendant, A. B., for the purpose of securing the
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payment to the plaintiff of the sum of $5,000, with interest thereon, on or

about the—^ day of , 18—, executed and delivered to the plaintiff a

bond bearing date on that day, sealed with his seal, in the penalty of $10,000,

upon condition that the same should be void if the said defendant should pay

to the said plaintiff the said sura of money first above mentioned, as follows

:

[settingforth the condition of the SotwZ] ; and, as collateral security for the

payment of the said indebtedness, the said defendant, A. B., and the defend-

ant, 0. D., his wife, on the same day executed, duly acknowledged, and

delivered to the said plaintiff a mortgage, whereby they granted, bargained,

and sold to the said plaintiff the following described premises, with the

appurtenances thereto, that is to say : [describing the premises] with the same

condition as the said bond ; and in case of default in the payment of the said

sum of money, or any part thereof, the said plaintiff was empowered to sell

the said mortgaged premises in due form of law, and out of the moneys

arising from the sale to pay the said sum of money and interest, with the

costs and expenses of the proceedings thereupon, the surplus to be returned

to the mortgagor.

And the plaintiff farther shows, that the said mortgage was duly recorded

in the office of the clerk of the county of , on the day of
,

18—.

And the said plaintiff further shows, that the said defendant has failed to

comply with the condition of the said bond and mortgage, by omitting to pay the

sum of dollars which became due on the day of 18— ; and there

is now justly due the plaintiff, upon the said bond and mortgage, the sum of

dollars, with interest from the day of ,
18— . That soon after

the said mortgage debt became due, as aforesaid, the said plaintiff entered

into the possession of the said mortgaged premises and the receipt of the

rents and profits thereof, and has since continued, and stUl is, in pos-

session.

That the said rents and profits so received by the plaintiff have not been

sufficient in amount to equal the annual interest upon the said bond and

mortgage [or, state the fact as it may be].

That the plaintiff has laid out considerable expenditures for permanent

improvements upon said prernises, to wit : [statiyig the general nature and

talue of same], which he claims should be allowed him as an offset against so

much of said rents and profits. And has also paid the sum of dollars

for taxes and a.ssessroents
;

[or, if any prior lien has been discharged, state

the nature of the lien, amount, and time of payment of same]; all of which

sums the said plaintiff also claims should be allowed him, and credited on

his account against so much of said rents and profits ; which several sums,

when so applied and credited to the said plaintiff, charging the plaintiff with

the amount of rents and profits so received by him, wiU leave remaining due

him, the said plaintiff, on his said bond and mortgage, as he claims, the suoi

of dollars.

The plaintiff farther alleges that the defendant, C. D., has an interest in

said mortgaged premises, under and by virtue of a mortgage thereon, from
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the said defendant, B. F., subsequent to the mortgage of the plaintiff;

and the defendant E. H. has an interest therein, t&c, [setting forth gener-

ally the interest of the respective parties].

That the plaintiff has applied to the said defendant, 0. D., &c., and re-

quested him [them] to pay him, the said plaintiff, the said sum so due on

his, the plaintiff's, said bond and mortgage, or come to an accounting with

him thereon for the said rents and profits, permanent improvements, SfC.,

and, after the proper charges and credits, pay the said plaintiff what should

appear to be due him on bis said bond and mortgage ; or, in default thereof,

to release his [their] right and equity of redemption in the said mortgaged

premises. But the said defendant has hitherto refused, and still refuses so to

do, or to comply with any part of said plaintiff's request.

Wherefore the plaintiff demands judgment against the defendants, that an

account may be taken of what, if anything, is due and owing to the plaintiff

for principal and interest on his said bond and mortgage, and that an account

may also be taken of the rents and profits of the said mortgaged premises

which have been received by said plaintiff, and also of the expenditures of the

said plaintiff for permanent improvements, and for taxes and assessments [or,

for the amount so paid for prior incumbrances, &e., as the case may 6e], and

that the said defendants may be adjudged to pay the plaintiff what may
be found due him on taking the said account, together with his costs of

this action, by a short day to be appointed by the court for that purpose

;

or, in default thereof, that the said defendants and all persons claiming

under them may be absolutely debarred and foreclosed of and from all

right and equity of redemption in and to the said mortgaged premises, and

every part thereof, and that said defendants may deliver up to the plaintiff

all deeds, papers, or writings in their custody or power relating to or

concerning the said mortgaged premises, or any part thereof, or ton such

further or other relief in the premises as the court shall think proper to

grant, with costs of action.

J. L. F., Plaintiff's Attorney.

fAdd usual verification.']

m. FOEMS OliT FOBECLOSUEB BY ADVERTISEMENT

No. 189.

NOHOE OF EOEEOLOSUEE BY ADVERTISEMENT.

See ante, Vol. I, p. 338.

MORTGAGE SALE,

Whereas, default has been made in the payment of the money secured by

a mortgage dated the day of , 18—, executed by ,
and

,

his wife, of the town of ^—, county of , and State of New York, to

, of the same place [or as the case may 5e], and which mortgage was re-
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corded in the clerk's office of said county in Book ITo. , of mortgages, on

page
, on thfe day of --, 18—, at o'clock— m. [If the mort-

gage is foreclosed hy an assignee, then say : And whereas the said mortgage

has been duly assigned to , of , and the same is now owned by him.]

And whereas the amount claimed to be due npon said mortgage, at the time

of the first publication of this notice, is the sum of dollars and

cents, to wit : $ of principal, and $ of interest, and which is the

whole amount claimed to be unpaid on said mortgage [or, and the whole

amount claimed to he unpaid on said mortgage is the sum of dollars]

Now, therefore, notice is hereby given, that by virtue of the power of

sale contained in said mortgage, and duly recorded as aforesaid, and in pur-

suance of the statute in such case made and provided, the said mortgage will

be foreclosed by a sale of the premises therein described, at public auction,

at the front door of the Court House [or, hotel, kept by ], in the town

[or, city] of , in the county of , on the —— day of nest, at

ten o'clock in the forenoon of that day.

The said premises are described in said mortgage as follows: [or, sub-

stantially as follows : and then give description of premises as stated in the

mortgage].

Dated the day of ,
18—. [Date of the first publication of the

notice.] A. B., mortgagee [or, assignee].

L. P. C, Attorney.

No. 190.

AITIDATIT OF PtTBLIOATIOJf OF NOTIOB OF SALE.

See ante, VoL I., pp. 348, 349.

State of New York, i

County of
, S j;. P., of , in said county, being duly sworn,

says : That he is, and during the whole time hereinafter

[Attach here a mentioned has been, the printer, [or, foreman, or, prin-

printed notice cipal clerk of the printer], of the Herald, a newspaper

of sale.] printed in said county of , and that the annexed

printed notice of sale was published in the said newspa-

per twelve weeks, successively, at least once in each week ; which publica-

tion commenced on the day of , 18—, and terminated on the

day of ,18—. E. F.

Sworn to, before me, this)

day of ,
18—.

)

J. A. M., Justice of the Peace.

[or other officer authorised to tahe affidavits]
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No. 191.

. AFFIDAVIT OF AFFIXINS NOTICE ON COTTET HOUSE DOOB.

See ante, Yol. I., pp. 348, 349.

v^ York,
)—

,
\'

says : That on the day of ,
18— , he affixed a true

[Attach here a copy of the annexed printed notice in a conspicuous place,

printed notice and in a proper and substantial manner, on the outward

of sale.] door of the building where the county courts are directed

to be held in the county of -, to wit, at the Court

House [or as the fact may ie], in the town [or, city] of , in said connty.

[If there be two or more such tuildings in the county, then add : that being

the building where such courts are directed to be held, nearest to the prem-

ises described in said notice]. 0. D.

Sworn, &c. [as in No. 190].

. No. 192.

AFFIDAVIT OF AFFIXING NOTICE IN CLBEX's OFFICE.

See ante, Vol. I, p. 349.

State of New York, )

r SS.
County of , )

' 0. D., of , in said county, being; duly sworn,

says : He is the clerk of said county. That on the day

[Attach here a of ,
18—, he affixed a true copy of the annexed printed

printed notice notice of sale in the book prepared and kept by him, as such

of sale.] clerk, for that purpose, at the clerk's office in •

, in said

county. [Or, if the affidavit is made ly one who saw the no-

tice affixed, say : L. P. C, of , in said county, attorney at law, being

duly sworn, says, that he saw a true copy of the annexed printed notice

affixed in the book prepared and kept for that purpose by the clerk of said

county of——, at his office in , in said county, during the time required,

to wit, on the day of
,
18—. The time stated should Je twelve weeks

prior to the time of sale.] 0. D.
Sworn, Sc. [as in No. 190].

No. 193.

AFFIDAVIT OF SEBVICE OF NOTICE OF SALE.

See ante, Vol. I., pp. 340, 349.

State of New York, )

r 88
County of

, j ' L. P. C, of , in said county, attorney at law,
being duly sworn, says : That on the day of

,
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[Attach here a 18—, he served upon A. B., 0. D., and E. F., and each and
printed notice every of them, a copy of the annexed printed notice of sale,

of sale.] by delivering to the said persons, and each and every of

them personally, a true copy of the s^id notice.

Hf the service was J>y lea/ving the notice at the dwelling-house, say ] That

on the day of ,
18—, he served upon A. B. a copy of the annexed

printed notice of sale, by leaving a true copy thereof at his dwelling-house in

charge of the wife [or daughter, aged eighteen years or thereabouts] of the

said A. B.

[If the service was hy depositing in the post-office, say ;] That on the

day of ,
18—, he served upon A. B. a copy of the annexed printed notice

of sale, by depositing a true copy thereof in the post-oflBce in
,
properly

folded and directed to the said A. B. at his place of residence, to wit, at
,

and paying the postage on the same. L. P. 0.

Sworn, &e. [as in Ifo. 190],

No. 194.

ATFIDAVIT OF BALB.

See ante, Vol. I., p. 349.

State of New York, )
r SS

county of
, j

' L. M., of , in said county, being duly sworn,

says : That he oflBciated as auctioneer at the sale of the

[Attach here a premises, hereinafter mentioned ; and, as such auctioneer,

printed copy sold the premises described in the annexed printed copy of

of the notice notice of sale, at public auction, at the time and place of sale

of sale.] therein mentioned, to wit, on the day of ,
18—

,

at — o'clock in the noon, at the front door of the

Court House [or, hotel, kept by ], in the town [or, city] of , in the

county of aforesaid ; and that J. E., of , then and, there purchased

the said premises for the price of dollars, he being the highest bidder,

and that being the highest sum bidden for the same.

And deponent further says. That said sale was in all respects honestly and

fairly conducted, as deponent verily believes; and that the said J. E. pur-

chased the said premises fairly and in good faith, as deponent also verily be-

lieves. L.. 111.

Sworn, <Ssc. [as in No. 190].

No. 195.

BILL OF COSTS ON FOBBOLOSTTBE.

See ante, VoL I., pp. 353, 354.

Dr. notice of sale, 5 fol., at 23. . . , , .. $1 25

Copy same to keep, at Is. . . . . . » 62i

Vol. II —29
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Copy notice for printer, at Is. .

Copy notice for posting on Oourt House door, at ] 3.

Expense of posting, ....
Dr. affidavit of posting, 2 fol. and copy, at 3s. ,

Oopy notice annexed, at Is.

Copy notice for posting in clerk's office, at Is.

Clerk's fees on same, ....
Dr. affidavit of posting in clerk's office, 2 fol. and copy, at i

Oopy notice annexed, at Is. . . .

Printer publishing notice, 13 insertions 5 fol.

" " two postponements of sale, 1 fol. each,
" " two additional insertions of notice of sale,

Dr. affidavit of publication, 2 fol. and copy, at Ss.

Copy notice annexed, at Is.

Oopy notice to serve on mortgagor, at Is.

Serving notice, .....

62i

62i
1 00

75

62i
62^.

25

75

21 75

1 50

5 00

75

62^

1 00

[Same charges/or eaoh and every other notice served, if any^

Dr. affidavit of servica 2 fo... and copy, at 3s. .

Oopy notice annexed. 5 fox. at Is. ....
Postages [to ie stated hy items_

Clerk's fees for searches [the fees actually paid^

Dr. affidavit of circumstances of sale. 4 fol. and copy, at Ss.

Oopy printed notice annexed, . .

Superintending sale. <fcc. .... . ,

Eecording affidavits [the fees actually paid}

Oaths to five affidavits. 10 cts. each, ....
[If a deed has oeen executed ly the mortgagee to the pv/rchaser,

then add .•]

Dr. deed to purchaser. 6 fols. and copy, at Bs. . . . 2 25

Acknowledgment of deed. 28. . . . . . 25

Eecording same [the fees actually paid.]

75

62i

1 50

62i

10 00

50

No. 196.

NOTICB OF TAXATION OF 00ST8.

See ante. Vol. I., p. 354.

[To te indorsed on copy hill to le served.']

To 0. D. Sir: Take notice that the biU.of costs, of which the within is

a copy, will be presented for taxation to 0. L. A., Esquire, justice of the

Supreme Oourt [or, to A. D. W., Esquire, county judge], at his office in

in said county, on the day of next, [or, instant], at ten o'clock in

the forenoon. Dated the day of ,
18—

.

Tours, &c., L. P. 0., Att'y for Mortgagee

[or, Assignee].
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No. 197.

AFFIDATIT OP DISBUESEMENTS,

See ante, Vol. I., p. 355. v

State of New York, j

[County of
, f

^^

L. P. C, of , in said county, being duly sworn, says : That he is the

attorney for , the mortgagee [or, assignee] of a mortgage executed by
, to , and which has been duly foreclosed under the statute. That,

according to the best of deponent's knowledge and belief, the several dis-

bursements charged in the bill of costs hereto annexed have been actually and

necessarily paid or incurred. That the copies of papers charged therein were

actually and necessarily used or obtained for use. That such bill of costs

contains no charge for any draft or copy of any aflBdavit, or other paper, which

has not been made, or for any other service which has not been performed,

except such services as are allowed bylaw to be taxed prospectively; and

that the number of folios contained in the draft, or in the copies of said

papers, are not overcharged in such bill.

L. P. 0.

Sworn, <&e. [as in Hfo. 1 90].

No. 198.

PETITIOIf FOE D1S0HAB6E OF MOETGAQB OF EEOOED. (a)

See ante, Tol. I., p. 356.

1In the matter of the petition of A. B., .

to have mortgage discharged of \

record.
j

To the Supreme Court of the State of Few York [or, to the Superior

Court of the City of New York [or, of Buffalo].

The petition of A. B., of , in the county of , shows to the court

:

That he is the owner of that piece or parcel of land situated in the city [or,

county] of , in the State of New York, and described as follows : [insert

description}.

Your petitioner further shows, that there is recorded, in the clerk's [or,

register's] ofBce of said county of , a mortgage covering the premises

aforesaid ; executed by C. D., and S., his wife, mortgagors, to E. F. mort-

gagee, conditioned to pay to the said mortgagee, in five years from the

(a) Under a recent amendment of the statute material alterations are made in

the allegations to be inserted in the petition. Laws 0/I868, p. 1787, in Appendix of

Notes at the end of this volume.
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date thereof, the sum of dollars, with interest, annually, on the 1st day

of April in each year. That the said mortgage is dated the day of

, 18—, and was recorded in said clerk's [or, register's] office on the

day of , 18—, in liber "B" of mortgages, pages 213, 214.

Tour petitioner further shows, that the said mortgage is paid ; that E. F.,

the mortgagee named in said mortgage, is deceased, having departed this life

at the city of New York more than five years since, to wit : on the ——
day of ,

18— ; and that the place of residence of the said mortgagee,

at the time of his death, was in said city of New York ; that no letters tes-

tamentary, or of administration, have been taken out in this State upon the

estate of said mortgagee ; that the heirs of the said mortgagee, so far forth aa

the same can be ascertained by your petitioner, are E. F. and J. F., both of

whom reside in , in said county ; and that the said mortgage was never

assigned or transferred to any other party [or, if assigned, state to wliom, a/nd

thefacts in regard to the same].

Your petitioner, therefore, prays that the said mortgage may be discharged

of record. A. B.

[Add verification, as in 2fo. 1.]

No. 199,

OEDEE TO SHOW 0ATT8E.

See ante, ToL I., p. S51.

At, Sc. [as in Wo. 6].

[Title as in last/arm.']

On reading and filing the petition of A. B., dated the day of ,

18—,
praying that a mortgage executed by 0. D., and S., his wife, to E. F.,

dated the day of ,
18—, and recorded in the clerk's [or, register's]

oflSce of the county of , in liber "B" of mortgages pages, <fic., on the

day of——, 18—, and covering premises situated in the city [or, county]

of , may be discharged of record :

It is, on motion of Q-. H. T., of counsel for the said petitioner, ordered,

that all persons interested show cause at the special term of this court, to be

held at Chambers, in the City Hall, New York, on the day of , 18—

,

at ten o'clock a. m., why the said mortgage should not be discharged of

record.

It is further ordered, that this order be published in the , a newspa-

per printed in said city, once in each week for weeks, successively; and
that a copy of this order be served personally on R. F. and J. F., heirs of the

said E. F., days before the said day of .
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No. 200.

OEDEE OV EEIEEINOB.

See ante, VoL 1, p. 357.

At, &c. [as in 27b. 61.

[Title as in ITo. 198.]

It appearing to the court that the order made in this matter on the

day of ,
18—, was duly published in the , a newspaper printed in the

city of New York, for weeks successively, commencing on the day

of , 18

—

, and terminating on the day of ,
18—, and that a copy

of said order was, on the day of , 18^, personally served on R. F.

and J. F., heirs of E. F., deceased, as required in and by the said order

:

It is now, on motion of Gr. H. T., of counsel for the petitioner, ordered,

that it be, and it hereby is, referred to L. F., Esq., as referee, to take and

report proofs of the facts stated in the said petition.

No. 201.

befeeee's eepoet.

See ante, Vol I., p. 357.

[Title as in No. 198.]

To the Supreme Court of the State of New York:

The undersigned, appointed a referee by an order of this court dated the

day of ,
18—, to take and report proofs of the facts stated in the

petition in this matter, do hereby certify and report

:

That, before entering upon the execution of said order, I caused days'

notice, in writing, to be given to E. F. and J. F., of the time and place of

executing the same, to wit: on the day of , 18—, at 10 o'clock a. m.,

at my oiBce, No. 161 Broadway, New York. That, at the time and place

aforesaid, I proceeded to execute the said order, in the presence of G. H. T.,

attorney for the said petitioner, no one appearing for other parties interested

herein, and that I have taken proofe of the facts stated in the said petition

;

and that the said proofs are annexed hereto, marked as schedules " A," " B,"

and"C."
bated, &c. L. F., Referee.

No. 202.

OEDBE DISOHAEOnfa MOETGAGB OT EBOOED.

See ante. Vol i, p. 358.

At, &c. [as in No. 6].

[Title as in No. 198.]

On reading and filing the report of L. F., Esq., referee in this matter, to

whom it was referred to take and report proofs of the facts stated in the
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petition herein, by an order dated the day of ,
18— ; and it appear-

ing from the proofs so taken that A. B., the petitioner above named, is the

owner of the real estate described in the said petition ; that, &c. [recite the

other matters alleged in the petition].

Now, on motion of G. H. T., of counsel for the said petitioner, no one

appearing in opposition thereto, it is ordered, that the mortgage above

referred to be discharged of record ; and that the clerk [or, register] of the

county of make the proper entries in his books showing such discharge.

CHAPTER XII.

FORMS ON HABEAS CORPUS AND CERTIORARI.

No. 205.

PETITION FOB HABEAS OOEPUS, OE OEETIOBAEI, TO INQUIEE INTO THE CAUSE OP

DETENTION.

See ante, Tol. I., p. 368.

To the Supreme Court of the State of Few York [or, To Hon. A. B. J.,

Jufltice of the Supreme Court; or other officer to whom application is to be

made].

The petition of A. B., respectfully shows : That he is now a prisoner, con-

fined in the custody of C. D., sheriff of the county of , in the county jail

in the village [or, city] of , in said county, for a supposed criminal

offense, to wit : [here state the offense].

Your petitioner further shows : That such confinement is by virtue of a

warrant, a copy of which is hereto annexed [or, and your petitioner avers that

by reason of his being removed or concealed before this application, a demand
of a copy of the warrant, or process by virtue of which he is confined, could

not be made. Or thus: And your petitioner avers, that, prior to this appli-

cation, a demand of a copy of the warrant or process by virtue of which he

is confined, was made of the said C. D., and the legal fees therefor tendered

to him ; and that such copy was refused].

And your petitioner further shows : That to his best knowledge and be-

lief he is not committed or detained by virtue of any process issued by any

court of the United States, or any judge thereof [in a case where such

courts or judges have exclusive jurisdiction under the laws of the United

States, or have acquired exclusive jurisdiction by the commencement of a

suit in such courts], or by virtue of the final judgment or decree of any
competent tribunal of civil or criminal jurisdiction, or by virtue of any exe-

cution issued upon such judgment or decree.
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And your petitioner states and shows, that he is advised by his counsel,

O. F., Esq., residing at , and verily believes that his imprisonment is

illegal, and that such illegality consists in this [state in what the alleged ille-

gality consists].

Wherefore yoar petitioner prays a writ of habeas corpus \or, certiorari]

;

to the end that he may be bailed or discharged from custody.

Dated, &e. A. B.

O. F. Attorney.

County of——, ss. A. B., the above-named petitioner, being duly sworn,

says : That the foregoing petition is true to his own knowledge, except as to

the matters which are therein stated on information and belief, and as to

those matters he believes it to be true. A. B.

Sworn to, &e.

No. 206.

ANOTHEB POEM OP PETITION—BY THIRD PABTT.

To the Supreme Court, <&c.[a.s in lastform].

The petition of E. F. respectfully shows: That A. B. [or if his name is

not TcTiown, describe him] is imprisoned, or restrained of his liberty, by

[state the name of the officer or person hy whom he is restrained^ if known, and

if not known, describe him], and that the said A. B. is so confined or re-

strained, at [state the place where the party is confined}.

And your petitioner further shows, that, according to the best of the

knowledge and belief of your petitioner, the cause or pretense of the afore-

said confinement, or restraint, of the said A. B. is as follows : [state cause of

detention].

And your petitioner further shows, i&c. [as in last form, including veri-

fication, varying it to suit an application made hy a third person on behalf

of the person imprisoned], E. F., in behalf of A. B.

No. 207.

ANOTHEB FOEM, IN CASE OP INPANTS.

See ante, Vol. I., pp. 364, 388.

To the Supreme Court of the State of New York

:

The petition of A. B., of , in the county of
,
and State of New

York, respectfully shows

:

That, SfC. [Eere state the matters alleged in the last form, so far as the

same are applicable; and also all the facts and circumstances in relation to

the ability of both pa/rents ; and all the facts and circumstances proper to be

considered in determining the custody and disposition of an infant. And

make the prayer in the petition according to the relief required.]
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No. 208.

WEIT OP HABEAS 00EPF8.

See ante, VoL I., p. 3 TO.

The People of the State of New York, to 0. D., Sheriff of, dee. [or other

person in whose custody the party is}.

We command you that yon have the body of A. B., by yon

[Seal.] imprisoned and detained, as it is said, together with the time and

canse of snoh imprisonment and detention, by whatsoever name
the said A. B. shall be called, or charged, before our justices of our Supremo

Court, i&c. [or, before A. D. "W., county judge, die., as the case may Se], at, &e.,

on, dbc. \or, immediately after the receipt of this writ], to do and receive

what shall then and there be considered concerning the said A. B. And
have you then there this wri(;.

Witness, 0. L. A., one of the justices of our Supreme Court, at
,

the day of , 18—.

O. R, Attorney. K B. M., Clerk.

HOW TVKIT INDOESBD.

See ante, Tol. I., p. 371.

Allowed the day of ,
18— [or, allowed on application of tne

attorney-general, or, district attorney, this day of ——, 18—. Or, if

the writ is directed to any party other than a sheriff, coroner, constabh, or

marshal, and the charges for bringing up the prisoner are required by the

court or judge to be paid by the 'petitioner, then add to the allowance the

following : And the charges for bringing up such prisoner, amounting to

dollars, are hereby required to be paid by the petitioner on whoso
application this writ is issued].

C. L. A., Justice of the Sup. Court.

No. 209.

WHIT OF CEETIOBAEI.

See ante, Tol. I., p. 370.

The People of the State of New York, to C. D., Sheriff of, &e. [or other

person in whose custody the party is].

We command you that you certify fully, and at large, to our

[Seal.] justices of our Supreme Court [or, to A. D. W., county judge,

&c., as the ease may be\, at, &c., on, &c. [or, immediately after the

receipt of this writ], the day and cause of the imprisonment of A. B., by you
detained, as it is said, by whatsoever name the said A. B. shall be called or

charged. And have you then and there this writ.

Witness, &e. \as in last form].

O. F., Attorney. N. B. M., Clerk.

[Indorsement as in last form,']
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No. 210.

BOKD ON SEEVlNa WEIT.

See ante, VoL I., p. 373.

Know all men by these presents. That I, E. I"., farmer, of the town of

, in the county of , am held and firmly bound unto 0. D., BherifF of

said coimty, in the penal sum of dollars [penalty double the amount of

the sum for whicTi the prisoner is detained, if detained for any specific sum,

and, if not, then for one thousand dollars], to be paid to the said 0. D., or

to his certain attorney, executors, administrators, or assigns, for which pay-

ment, well and truly to be made, I bind myself, my heirs, executors, and

administrators firmly by these presents. Sealed with my seal, and dated

the day of ,
18—

.

Whereas, A. B. is now confined as a prisoner in the custody of the said

C. D., sheriff, as aforesaid, and a writ of habeas corpus has been issued by
the Supreme Court [or, by A. D. W., Esq., county judge of said county], to

inquire into the cause of his detention, directed to the said sheriff.

Now, therefore, the condition of this obligation is such, that if the said

E. E. shall pay to the said sheriff the charges for carrying back the said

A. B., if he shall be remanded on the said habeas corpus, and if the said

A. B. shall not escape by the way, either in going to or returning from the

Court House in the village of [or, the oifice of said county" judge, or

other place where the prisoner is required to Se toiere], then this obligation

to be void, otherwise to remain in full force and virtue.

Sealed and delivered E. F. [Seal.]

in presence of

S. T.

No. 211.

PETITION 8H0WIN& THAT PAETT MAT BE CAEEIED OUT OF THE STATE, OB MAT
STJfFEE SOME INJTJET BEFOEB WEIT CAN ISSITE.

See ante, ToL I., p. 374.

To the Supreme Court, &e. [proceed, substantially as in No. 205, to tTie

end, and then as follows]

:

And your petitioner further shows, that the said Gr. H., in whose custody

the said A. B, is, has threatened to carry the said A. B. out of this State, and

has told several persons, publicly, that such was his intention. That your

petitioner had a conversation with said Gr. H., this morning, in which he

informed your petitioner that he should leave immediately with said A. B.,

for the State of , and that your petitioner, or any other person, had no

power to prevent him from doing so, Sc. [setting forth the facts showing the
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illegal confinement or custody, ami that the pwrty confined will le carried out

of the State, or suffer some irreparable injury leforethe can le relieved h]f

habeas corpus or certiorari^

.

E. F.

O. F., Attorney.

[Add iierification as in No. 205].

APFIDA.TIT TO AOOOMPAHT THE ABOVE PETITION.

County of , ss.

E. s.^ of , in said county, being duly sworn, deposes and says : He m
acquainted with A. B. and G. H., mentioned in the annexed petition. That,

&c. [settingforthfacts in corroboration of the facts stated in the petition^

Sworn to, &c. K. 8.

No. 212.

WAEEANT ITNDEE THE LAST FOEM.

See ante, Vol I., p. 3T4.

To 0. D., Sheriff of the County of
,
[or, to any Constable of the County

of .]

Whereas, E. F. has applied to me for a warrant to take A. B., alleged to be

Ulegally confined by [or, in the custody of] Gr. H. ; and whereas it appears

from the proofs before me on such application, that, &c. [recite thefacts showing

the illegal confinement or custody, and that the party will probably be carried

out of the State, or that he will suffer some irreparable injury before he can

be relieved].

From which facts it satisfactorily appears to me that the said A. B. is

held in illegal confinement [or, custody], by the said G. H., and that there is

good reason to believe that he will be carried out of the State [or, that he

will suffer some irreparable injury], before he can be relieved by the issuing

of a habeas corpus or certiorari.

These are, therefore, in the name of the People of the State of New York,

to authorize and command you forthwith to take the said A. B. (a) and bring

him before me, to be dealt with according to law.

Given nnder my hand and seal, at the village of , in said county, this

day of , A. D. 18—

.

[Signature and Seal ofjudge.1
0. F., Attorney.

(a) The warrant ma^ also direct tlie arrest of the party illegallj confining the prisoner,.whero

the bets justify it. See 2 See. Stat. 572, aac. 66, antt, p. 8T4.
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No. 213.

ATTACHMENT POE DISOBEDIENCE TO WBIT.

See ante, Tol. I, p. 315.

To the Sheriff of the County of .

It appearing satisfactorily to me on oath, that Gr. H., to -whom a writ of
habeas corpus [or, cert;iorari] was directed and delivered, commanding him
to bring before me A. B., in the said writ named, has neglected [or, refused]

to obey the said writ according to the command thereof, by not producing
the said A. B. before me, and also by not making a return [or, a full and ex-

plicit return] to such writ within the time limited by law ; and no sufficient

excuse having been shown for such neglect [or, refusal]

;

These are, therefore, to authorize and command you, in the name of the

People of the State of New York, forthwith to arrest the said G. H., and to

bring him immediately before me at my office in the village of , in said

county.

Given under my hand and seal, at aforesaid, on the day of ,

18

—

. [Signature and Seal of Judge].

0. F., Attorney.

No. 314.

COMMITMENT FOE DISOBEDIENCE TO WEIT.

See ante, Vol. I, p. 3T5.

To the Sheriff of the County of .

"Whereas, G. H. has been brought before me on a warrant issued by me,

stating that the said G. H., Sc. [recite the warrant, as in lastform.']

And whereas, the said G. H. still refuses to obey the said writ of habeas

corpus, by producing the body of the said A. B., as therein required, and by

not making a return [or, a full and explicit return] to such writ of habeas cor-

pus [or, certiorari].

These are therefore to authorize and command yon, in the name of the

People of the State of New York, forthwith to convey the said G. H. to the

jail of said county, and there commit him to close custody in such jail,

without being allowed the liberties thereof, there to remain until he shall

make return to the writ in such warrant mentioned, and also comply with

my order this day made, wherein the said G. H. &e. [state what the order is in

relation to the personfor whose relief the writ has teen issued^.

Given under my hand and seal, at, &c., the day of ,
18—

.

[Signature and Seal of Judge.]

O. P., Attorney.
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No. 315.

PEEOEPT FOB PAEXT ILLEGALLY OONFINED OE EE8TEAINED.

See ante, ToL I., p. 376.

To the Sheriff of the County of .

Whereas, a writ of habeas corpus has heretofore been issued by me,

directed to Gr. H., in which he was commanded to have the body of A. B., by

him imprisoned and detained, as it was said, together with the time and cause

of such Imprisonment, and which writ has been duly served upon the said G.

H. ; and, whereas, tlie said G. H. has neglected [or, refased] to produce the

body of the said A. B., according to the command of said writ ; and for which

neglect [or, refusal] an attachment has been issued against the said G. H.

These are therefore to command you, in the name of the People of the

State of New York, forthwith to bring before me the said A. B., at my office

in the village of , in said county.

O. F., Attorney. [Signature and Seal of Judge.]

No. 216

EETUEN TO HABEAS OOEPTJB.

See ante. Vol. I., p. 376.

The return of 0. D., Sheriff of the County of , to the writ of habeas

corpus hereto annexed.

In obedience to the writ of habeas corpus hereto annexed, I do hereby

certify and return to the Supreme Court [or other court or officer allowing

the writ], (*) that before the coming of the said writ to me, to wit, on the

day of ,
18—, at the village [or, city] of , the said A. B.,

mentioned in said writ, was placed in my custody by virtue of an execution

[or, commitment] issued, t&c. [state the cause of imprisonment], a copy of

which warrant is hereto annexed ; and that the said A. B. is now in my cus-

tody under the said execution [or, commitment].

All which I certify, and have here the body of the said A. B., as by the

said writ I am commanded.

Dated, &c. 0. D., Sheriff.

ANOTHEE FOEM—^PAETT NOT nf HIS OTJBTODT.

[Same as lastform to the asterish (*), and then proceed :] That neither at

the time of the allowance of the said writ, nor at any time since, was the said

A. B. in my custody or restrained by me of his liberty ; wherefore I cannot
have his body before the said court [or, officer], as by the said writ I am com-
manded.

0. D., Sheriff.
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[Unless the person maMng the return is a sworn public officer, and shall

maie such return in his official capacity, it must he verified substantially as

follows ;]

County of , ss. Q-. H., above named, being duly sworn, says, that the

above return, subscribed by him, is true to his own knowledge, except as to

the matters therein stated on information and belief, and as to those matters

he believes it to be true.

No. 217.

NOTICE TO PAETT INTEEESTED, OF THE TIME AND PLACE WEIT 18 EETTTEITABLK.

See ante, Vol. I., p. 3'7'7.

To A. G-. [or. To O. F. D., Esq., Attorney for A. G.].

SiE : You wiU please take notice that a writ of habeas corpus \or, certio-

rari] has been issued by the Supreme Court \pr other court or officer, as the

case may J«], to inquire into the cause of the imprisonment of A. B., now
confined in the jail of county, under process in which you have, or claim

[or, the said A. G. has or, claims] some interest ; and that the said writ is

made returnable before the said court [or, officer,] at the Court House, [or,

at hig ofBce], in the village of , in said county, on the day of •

instant, at 10 o'clock a. m.

Dated, &e. Tours, &c.,

L. P. 0., Attorney for A. B.

No. 218.

IIKB NOTICE TO DISTEICT ATTOENET.

See ante, "Vol. I., p. 378.

To A. L. M., Esq., District Attorney of the County of .

SiE : Ton will take notice that a writ of habeas corpus [or, certi-

orari] has been issued by the Supreme Court [or other court, or officer, as the

case may be], to inquire into the cause of the imprisonment of A. B., now
confined in the jail of said county under a criminal accusation ; and that the

said writ is made returnable before the said court [or, officer], at the Court

House [or, at his office], in the village of , in said county, forthwith [or,

on the day of- inst. at 10 o'clock a. m.]

Dated, &e.. Tours &c.,

L. P. C, Attorney for A. B.
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]Sro. 219.

WRIT OF DISOHASGH.

See ante, Vol. I., p. 319.

To the Sheriff of the Ootmty of .

It appearing, on the return of the writ of habeas corpus [or, certiorari]

allowed by me, that A. B. is illegally imprisoned [or, detained] by you, I do

therefore command you, forthwith to discharge him from your custody.

Given under my hand and seal, this day of ,
18—

.

[SignOfture and Seal of Officer.}

No. 220.

OEDEE DIEEOTING PEI80NEE TO BE EEMAUDBD.

See ante, "Vol. I., p. 381.

Whereas, A. B. has been brought before me on a writ of habeas corpus,

directed to you, for the purpose of inquiring into the cause of his imprison-

ment. And whereas, it appears from the return to said writ that the said

A. B. is legally detained in custody, by virtue of an execution issued upon

a 'final judgment rendered in the Supreme Court [or other eov/rt,] in favor of

A. G., as plaintiff, against the said A. B., as defendant, [or, by virtue

of a commitment for a contempt issued by the Court, in which com-

mitment the said contempt is specially and plainly charged, the said court

having authority to commit for the contempt so charged or otherwise, as the

case may ie.]

It is therefore ordered that the said A. B. be, and he is hereby, remanded

to his former imprisonment under the execution [or, commitment] aforesaid.

Dated, <S>c. [Signature of JudgeJ]
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And the said A. B., in further answering said retnm, shows : That, cfcc.

\allege the facts, to show either that the imprisonment or detention is unlaw-

ful, or that the party is entitled to his discharge'}.

A. B.

County of , ss. : A. B., above named, being duly swom, says that

he has read the above answer, subscribed by him, and knows the contents

thereof, and that the same is true to his own knowledge, except as to the

matters therein stated on information and belief, and as to those matters

he believes it to be true.

Sworn, <fec. A. B.

No, 222.

BAIL BOND.

See ante, Vol. L, pp. 392, 398.

County of ^ ss. : Be it remembered that, on the day of
,

18—, J. S., of , in said county, and J. K, farmer, and S. 8., merchant,

of the same place, personally appeared before [name of officer'], and severally

and respectively acknowledged themselves to be indebted to the People of

the State of New York in the sum of dollars, to' be levied of their

respective goods and chattels, lands and tenements, to the use of the said

people, if default shall be made in the condition following

:

Whereas, the above-named J. S. is in the custody of the sheriff of said

county, under a commitment from , a justice of the peace for the town

of , in said county, from which commitment it appears that the said

J. S. is charged with the crime of grand larceny, committed within said

county.

Now, therefore, the condition of this recognizance is such, that, if the

said J. S. shall personally appear at the next Court of Sessions [or. Court

of Oyer and Terminer], to be held in and for said county of , then and

there to answer to an indictment to be preferred against him for the said

offense, and to do further and receive what shall, by the said court, be then

and there enjoined upon him, and shall not depart the said court without

leave ; then this recognizance to he void ; otherwise to remain in full force

and virtue. [Signatures.]

Taken, subscribed, and acknowledged before me, by the said J. S., J. N.,

and S. S., the day and year first above written.

C. L. A., Justice of Sup. Court.
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No. 323.

OEDKE ON BBTTTEN TO OBETIOEAEI, THAT THE PEI80NEE BE BAILED.

See ante, Vol. I., p. 398.

It appearing to me, upon the return to the writ of certiorari issned hy

me on the day of , 18—, that A. B., in whose hehalf the said writ.

•W-as issned, is detained in the custody of the sheriff of the county of
,

under a commitment in which the said A. B. is charged with the offense of

grand larceny, and that the said A.'B. is entitled to hail, it is therefore

ordered by me, that the said A. B. he held to bail for his appearance at the

next Court of Sessions [or, Court of Oyer and Terminer], to be held in and

for the county of , in the sum of dollars.

And it is further ordered by me, that upon such bail being entered into,

in conformity to this order and the provisions of law, that the said A. B. be

discharged. [SignatiiTe of Judge.]

No. 224.

EKC06NIZANOB UNDBE THE LAST POEM.

See ante, Vol. I., p. 398.

[Same substantially as in No. 222 ; and forforma of Affidavits of Sureties,

see No. 261.]

No. 226.

AFFIDAVIT FOE HABEAS C0EPF8 AD TESTIFIOANDIMt.

See ante, Vol. I., p, 405.

[Title of the action, or proceeding
i\

County of , ss. A. B., the plaintiff [or, defendant] above named,

being duly sworn, says : That this action is brought upon a promissory note

executed by, &c. [describe cause of action]. That the defense to said action

is as follows [setforth briefly the nature of the defense].

And deponent further says, that E. F., who is now a prisoner in the

custody of the sheriff of the county of , under execution upon final judg-

ment in favor of K. L., is and will be a material witness for this deponent

on the trial of the said action, as he is advised by J. G-., Esq., residing at

, in said county, his counsel in this action, and verily believes; and that

he cannot safely proceed to the trial of this action without the testimony of

•lie said E. F., as he is also advised by his said counsel and verily believes.
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And deponent further says: That this action is noticed for trial at a

Circuit Court to be held at the Court House in , in the county of ,

on the day of instant.

Sworn, de, A. B.

No. 227.

WEIT or HABEAS OOEPUS AD TESTIFIOANDTTM.

See ante, VoL L, p. 406.

The People of the State of New York; to the Sheriff of the County

\_Seal.} of
,
greeting

:

We command yon that you have the body of E. F., detained in our prison

under your custody, as it is said, under safe and secure conduct, before our

Supreme Court, at a Circuit Court [or, before our county court of the county

of ], to be held at the Court House in , on the day of

inst., by ten o'clock a. m. of that day [or, forthwith], then and there to

testify the truth, according to his knowledge, in a certain action, now de-

ponding in the said court, then and there to be tried between A. B., plainti^

and C. D., defendant, on the part of the plaintiff [or, defendant]. And im-

mediately after the said E. E. shall then and there have given his testimony,

in the said action, that you return him, the said E. F., to our said prison

under safe and secure conduct. And have you then there this writ.

Witness,- C. L. A., one of the justices of our said court, the day of

,18—.
K B. M., Clerk.

L. P. C, Attorney.

[Indorsed :] Allowed this day of , 18—

.

C. L. A., Justice Sup. Court.

No. 228.

BOND ON SEEVIOB OP WEIT.

See ante, YoL 1, p. 40T.

[Same as in Wo. 210, except in reciting tlie cha/raeter of tTie writ^

YoL. XL—30
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CHAPTEE XIII.

FORMS IN PROCEEDINGS BY AND AGAINST INFANTS.

L FoEMS ON Appointment of Guaedlan by Supeemb Cotjet.

No. 229.

PBTITIOir POE- APPOINTMENT OF GENEEAL GtTAEDIAN BY BTIPEEME COTJET ; UT-

FANT OVEE FOUETEEN TEAE8 OF AGE.

See ante, Tol. I, p. 424.

To the Supreme Court of the State of New York.

The petition of E. H. respectfully shows : That he resides in the town

of , in the county of , is the son of W. H., late of the town of
,

in said county, deceased, and is of the age of about sixteen years. That as

heir at law of his said father, your petitioner is seized of, and entitled to an

estate in fee in and to a certain piece or parcel of land, containing about

acres, situated in said town of , the gross income of which is about

dollars per year ; also in and to a certain house and lot situated in the village

[or, city] of ^— in the county of , the gross income of which is abput

dollars per year. That your petitioner is also the owner of the follow-

ing personal estate [describe it generally, giving the value tlhereof\.

Tour petitioner further shows, that he has no other property, real or per-

sonal, nor any right or interest in other property than that above mentioned,

according to his knowledge, or belief. That on account of his inability to

protect his rights and interests, he is desirous of having some suitable and
proper person appointed by the court to take charge thereof.

Your petitioner, therefore, prays that B. H., of the town of , &o., who is

the mother of your petitioner, may be appointed the general guardian of hia

person and estate, upon her giving security for the faithful performance of

her trust as such guardian, according to the statute, and in conformity with
the rules and practice of the court.

Dated, &c., R. H.

[Adfd verification substantially as in No. 1.]

CONSENT OF PROPOSED GTJAEDIAN.

I hereby consent to be appointed the general guardian of the above-named
R. H., and I offer, as my sureties, T. 0. and R. 0., both of the town [or, city]

of , in the oeunty of .

Bated, &e. B. H.
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No, 230.

XIKE PBTmON

—

TSSJLST tWDEE THE AGB OF FOITHTKEN TEAB8.

See ante, ToL I^ p. 424.

To the Supreme Court of the State of New York.

The petition of A. H», of the town of, &c., respectfully shows : That

yonr petitioner is the mother of M. A. H., an infant under the age of four-

teen years, and is the widow of "W. H., late of said town of , deceased.

That as the heir at law of her said father, the said W. H., deceased, the said

infant is seized of and entitled to an estate in fee in and to a certain house

and lot situated in the town of, dbc., the gross income of which is about

dollars per year. That she is also the owner of the following personal prop-

erty [descriie the persoruil property generally, giving the value thereof]

.

Tour petitioner further shows that the said infant has no other property,

real or personal, nor any right or interest in other property than that above

mentioned, according to your petitioner's best knowledge or belief. That on

account of the said infant's inability to protect her own rights and interest,

your petitioner is desirous of having some suitable and proper person ap

pointed by the court to take charge thereof.

Tour petitioner, therefore, prays that she may be appointed the general

guardian of the person and estate of the said infant, upon giving security for

the faithful performance of her trust as such guardian, according to tha

statute, and in conformity with the rules and practice of the court.

Dated, £e. A. H.

[Add verification, substantially as in Ifo. 1.]

No. 231.

OEDEE OF EEFEEENCE.

See ante, Tol. L, p. 424.

At a special term, d;e. [as in No. 6].

SlTPEEME COTTET.

In the matter of the petition of

B. H., an infant, for the ap-

pointment of a general guar-

dian.

1

On reading and filing the petition of E. H., an infant over the age of four-

teen years, dated the day of ,
18—,

praying for the appointment of

a general guardian of his person and estate ; and on motion of L. P. 0., of

counsel for the petitioner, it is ordered that it be referred to "W. E., Esq., o:^

<te., to ascertain the truth of the matters stated in said petition, and particn-
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lariy, by inspection or otherwise, to ascertain the age of the said infant R. H.,

and if of the age of fourteen years, or upward, to examine him as to his

voluntary nomination of a suitsible and proper person as guardian. And if

the said infan be under the age of fourteen years, the referee shall ascer-

tain who is entitled to the guardianship, and shall name a suitable and

proper person as guardian. The said referee is also required to ascertain

the amount or value of the personal property, and the gross amount or value

of the rents and profits of the real estate of the infant daring his minority

;

and also to ascertain the sufficiency of the security offered by the guardian.

And the said referee, in his discretion, may direct notice to be given to such

of the relatives of the infant as he may think proper, to appear before him
and be heard in relation to the application. The said referee is directed,

also, to pass upon the security to be given by the guardian tinder the 65th

Eule of this court ; and, in doing so, shall state that each of the persons pro-

posed as sureties for such guardian and for the performance of his duties, is

worth the requisite apiount over and above all his debts, or that the real

estate proposed to be given as security is of the value required by such 65th

rule, and that the same is unincumbered. '

No. 333..

ebfeeeb's eepoet theeeon.

See ante, Tol. I., p. 426.

[Title, as in last form.]

To the Supreme Court of the State of New York.

In pursuance of an order of this court in the above-entitled matter, dated

the day of ,
18—, whereby it was referred to the undersigned, as

referee to, <fec. [state the substance of the order of reference], I, the subscriber,

referee aforesaid, do certify and report that, having been attended by the said

infant and by his attorney, I proceeded to make such inquiries and examina-

tion as the said order required, having previously directed notice to be given

to the mother of the said infant with whom he resides, and to, cfcc, to appear

before me if they desired to be heard in relation to the said application,

and required the attendance of such witnesses as appeared to me to be

necessary to give testimony on the subject of such application.

I do further report that from an inspection of the said infant, as well as

from the testimony of B. H., his mother, taken before me, I am satisfied the

age of the said infant is about fifteen years ; that I examined him as to his

nomination of a guardian, and that he voluntarily nominated his mother, the

said B. H., to be his general guardian ; and that I am of opinion the said B. -

H. is a suitable and proper person to be appointed such guardian.

I further report that the personal property of the said infant consists of

about dollars in money, and bonds and mortgages of the amount or

value of about dollars ; and that the gross amount or value of the rents
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and profits of the real estate of the said infant is about dollars pel

year ; and that the aggregate amount of such rents and profits during his

minority will be about dollars.

And I further report that the said proposed guardian should be required

to give security in the sum of dollars ; and that she has offered T. 0.

and R. 0., of, Sc, as her sureties, and having taken from each of them an

affidavit as to his sufficiency, and made inquiries relative thereto, I am satis-

fied that the sureties so offered are sufficient ; and I certify that each of said

sureties is worth the sum of dollars over and above all his debts, and

exclusive of property exempt by law from levy and sale on execution.

All which is respectfully submitted.

Dated, £e. W. E., Referee.

No. 233.

OBDEB APPOINTING GENERAL GTJAEDIAN.

See ante, Vol. L, p. 426.

At a special term, <&c. [as in No. 6].

['ntleasiriN'o. 231.]

On reading and filing the report of W. E., Esq., the referee in this mjitter,

appointed by an order of this court, dated the day of ,
18—, and

which report is dated the day of ,
18—, from which report it

appears to the court that B. H. is a suitable and proper person to be ap-

pointed guardian of the person and estate of the above-named R. H., that

the said proposed guardian should give security in the sum of dollars,

and that T. 0. and R. 0., proposed sureties for the said B. H., are each worth

the requisite sum and are sufficient.

Now, on motion of L. P. C, of counsel for the said infant, it is ordered

that the said B. H. be and she hereby is appointed general guardian of the

person and estate of the said infant upon her executing a bond to the said

infant, with the said T. C. and R. 0. as her sureties, in the penal sura of

dollars, conditioned that the said B. H. shall faithfully perform her trust as

such guardian, and file an inventory of the estate of the said infant within

six months after her appointment, and render the annual inventory or account

of her guardianship, required to be rendered and filed by the practice of the

court; that she shall observe and obey all the general rules of the court

respecting general guardians, and such orders as shall be made by the court

from time to time in relation to such trust ; and that she shall render a just

and true account of all moneys and property of said infant, which shall come

to her hands as such general guardian, and of the application thereof, and

of her guardianship generally before any court having jurisdiction, whenever

she shall be thereunto lawfully required.

It is further ordered that the execation of such bond be acknowledged

for proved, and that the sureties therein justify in the usual manner ; and
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that the said bond be approved as to its form and manner of execution by

one of the justices of this conrt, to be signified by his approval indorsed

tliereon, and be filed in the oflSce of the clerk of this court.

No. 234.

BOND OF GITABDIAir.

See ante, VoL L, p. 427.

Know all men by these presents, that we, B. H., T. 0., and E. C, of, <fec.,

are held and firmly bound unto R. H., an infant, son of the late , of, &e.,

deceased, in the sum of dollars, to be paid to the said R. H., his heirs,

executors, administrators, or assigns ; for which payment, well and truly to

be made, we bind ourselves, our heirs, executors, and administrators, jointly

and severally, firmly by these presents. Sealed with our seals, and dated the

day of , one thousand eight hundred and . (*)

Whereas, by an order of the Supreme Court of the State of Kew York,

made on the day of ,
18—, the above-bounden B. H. was appointed

the general guardian of the person and estate of the above-named E. H.,

an infant under the age of twenty-one years, upon her executing a bond to

the said E. H., with the said T. 0. and E. C. as her sureties, in the penalty

and upon the condition therein mentioned.

Now, therefore, the condition of this obligation is such, that if the above-

bounden B. H. shall faithfully perform her trust as such guardian, and shall

file an inventory of the estate of the said infant, within six months after her

appointment, and render the annual inventory and account of her guardian-

ship required to be rendered and filed by the practice of the said court, and
shall observe and obey all the general rules of the said court respecting gen-

eral guardians, and such orders as shall be made from time to time by the

said court in relation to such trust, and if she shall render a just and true

account of all moneys and property of said infant which shall come to her

hands as such general guardian, and of the application thereof, and of her
guardianship generally, before any court having jurisdiction, whenever she

shall be thereunto lawfully required, then this obligation to be void ; other-

wise to be and remain in full force and virtue.

B. H.
Sealed and delivered T. 0.

in presence of S. T. R. Q.

[Add acknowledgement, and affidavit ofturetiei, as in No. 261.]

APPEovix [to te indorsed on 'bond\.

I approve of the within bond as to its form and manner of execution.

W. H. L., Justice Supreme Oonrt.

Dated, <Sx.
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n. FOEMS ON ApPOrtTTMENT OF GuAKDIAN BY SUEEOGATE.

No. 235.

PBTITION EOE APPOINTMENT OP GBNEKAL GTTAEDIAN BY BUBEOQATE—MINOK
OVEE F0T7ETEBN TEAE8 OP AGE.

See ante, YoL I., p. 430.

To the Surrogate of the County of Washington.

The petition of E. H. respectfully shows : That your petitioner is a minor

over the age of fourteen years, to wit : of the age of sixteen years and three

months, as he verily helieves. That your petitioner is a resident of the town of

Salem, in said county, and is the son ofB. H., late of the same place, deceased.

That the said B. H. departed this life on the day of ,
18—, without

having appointed any guardian for your petitioner, either hy deed or will, to

his knowledge or belief. That your petitioner is seized of real estate, the

rents and profits of which are worth dollars per year, and that he is

possessed of personal estate of the value of dollars, as he is informed

and believes.

Your petitioner further shows, that he is desirous that a guardian should

be appointed of his person and estate during his minority, and for that pur-

pose nominates L. F., of said town of Salem, an attorney and counselor of

the Supreme Court, and aged about years, to be such guardian. That

the said L. F. is a proper and suitable person to be appointed such guardian

;

and that he has consented to act in that capacity, if appointed, and to give

the requisite security.

Your petitioner, therefore, prays that the said surrogate will inquire into

the circumstances above stated, and grant the prayer of the said petition.

Dated, ifcc. E. H.

County of Washington, ss. : J. H., being duly sworn, deposes and says

:

He is acquainted with the above-named E. H., and was present and saw him

subscribe his name to the foregoing petition.

Sworn, Sc. J. H.

CONSENT OP G0AEDIAN.

I hereby consent to act as guardian of the person and estate of E. H., the

minor named in the foregoing petition, if I should be appointed for that

purpose. L. F.

In the presence of

T. 0.

County of Washington, ss. : T. 0., being duly sworn, deposes and says

:

He is acquainted with L. F., named in the foregoing petition, and was present

and saw him subscribe his name to the above consent.

Sworn, d>e. T. 0.
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No. 236.

LIKE PETITION—rNTANT IJNDEE FOTJETEES TEAES OF AGE.

See ante, ToL L, p. 430. •

To the Surrogate of the County of Washington. ,

The petition of A. H., of, (fie, respectfully shows : That B. H., late of the

town of , in said county, departed this life on the day of
,

18—, without having appointed, by deed or wiU, any guardian for his children,

to the knowledge or belief of your petitioner. That the said deceased left

two children, under the age of fourteen years, to wit: J. H., aged

years, and S. H., aged years, both of whom are now residents of said

town of . That the said infants are seized in fee-simple as tenants in

common of a farm in said town, consisting of about acres of land, and

worth dollars, the annual rents and profits of which are dollars.

That the said infants are also the owners of considerable personal property,

and which is of the value of dollars, as your petitioner believes.

Tour petitioner further shows, that the relatives of said infants, residing

in said county, are your petitioner, who is the paternal uncle of said infants

;

B. E. H., the mother of said infants, with whom they now reside, in

aforesaid; and O. H. and S. T., coulins of the said infants, residing in the

same place. That the said infants have no other relatives residing in said

county to the knowledge or belief of your petitioner.

Tour petitioner prays that L. F. may be appointed the guardian of the

person and estate of said infants, until they arrive at the age of fourteen

years, respectively, and until another guardian shall be appointed ; and that

a day may be assigned for the hearing of said matter, and that an order may
be entered, directing notice to he given of such hearing to the relatives of

said infants, residing in said county.

That the said L. F. is a suitable and proper person to be appointed guar-

dian for said infants, and he has consented to act as snch, if appointed, and

to give the requisite security.

Dated, t&c. A. H.

County of , ss. : A. H., the petitioner aoove named, being duly

-sworn, says : That the matters of fact alleged in the foregoing petition are

irue, according to the best of his knowledge and belief.

Sworn, Se. A. H.

[Annex consent of guardian, as in the last/ormA
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No. 242.

AFFIDAVIT OF MINOb's PBOPEETT.

See ante, Vol I., p. 430.

Oonnty of "Washington, ss. : T. C, of, dx., being duly sworn, deposes and

Bays : He is acquainted with E. H., the minor named in the annexed petition

;

that the said E. H. is the son of B. H., late of , deceased, and is of the

age of sixteen years and three months, as he verily believes.

And this deponent further says, that the said E. H. is a resident of
,

in said county of Washington ; that the said E. H. is seized in fee-simple of

a certain farm, consisting of acres of land, situated in said town of -,

upon which land there is a dwelling-house, several barns, and necessary out-

buildings ; that the said farm, with its appurtenances, is worth about the

sum of dollars, and that the rents and profits thereof are about

dollars per year ; that the said E. H. is the owner of personal property of

the value of dollars, which personal property is composed of the fol-

lowing items, viz.

:

Ten shares of stock in the Insurance Company, worth . . . $1,250

A bond and mortgage on real estate in the county of , on which

is due $ , and which is worth 3,000

Twelve cows, worth 600

One hundred sheep, worth 325

And household furniture, worth 750

Total $5,925

And deponent further says, that he is acquainted with L. F., th« person

nominated by the said minor as guardian ; that the said L. F. is the uncle

of the said E. H., and is a proper and suitable person to act as guardian for

Uie said E. H., as he believes.

Sworn, <fic. T. 0.

No. 243.

OBD£B DIEEOTING APPOINTMENT OF GTJAEniAN.

See ante, ToL I., p. 431.

In the matter of '&t6 gtiafdianShip

of the person and estate of E. H.,

a minor.

On reading and filing lie petiMon of R. H., a minor, Aotring that he is

the son of , late of -, deceased, and is aged fifteen years and three

months, and is a resident of—-^,.ia said county, and is seized and possessed

of certain real and personal property therein mentioned, and nominating
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L. F., of, <£«., to be appointed guardian of the person and estate of the said

minor ; and on reading and filing the consent in writing of the said L. F. to

act as such guardian, if appointed ; and the affidavit of T. C, annexed to

the said petition, showing the circumstances of the said minor : It is or-

dered that the said L. F. be appointed guardian of the person and estate of

the,said R. H., during his minority, on his entering into a bond to the said

minor, with sufficient security, to be approved of by the surrogate, in the

penal sum of dollars ; conditioned that the said L. F. will faithfully, in

all things, discharge the duty of a guardian to the said minor, according to

law, and that he will render a true and just account of all moneys and

property received by him, and of the application thereof, and of his guardian-

ship in all respects, to any court having cognizance thereof, when thereunto

required.

No. 344.

BOND OF GTJAEDIAN.

See ante, Vol. I., p. 433.

[Same substantially as in.No. 234, to the (*), and (hen proceed :'\

The condition of this obligation is such that, if the above-bounden L. F.

shall faithfully, in all things, discharge the duty of a guardian to the above-

named E. H., minor, according to law, and shall render a true and just ac-

count of all moneys and property received by him, and of the application

thereof, and of his guardianship in all respects, to any court having cogni-

zance thereof, when thereunto required, then this obligation to be void,

otherwise to remain in full force and virtue.

Sealed and delivered in presence of [^natures.']

[Add acknowledgment amd affidavit of surety or sureties, as in No. 261.]

APPEOVAL [to le indorsed on iond}.

I approve of the surety [or, sureties] in the within bond.

Dated, &c. U. G. P., Surrogate.

No. 245.

OEDEK APPOnfTINS GTIABDIAir ON FIUNG BOND, KTO.

See ante, "Vol. I., p. 433.

[Title, as in No. 248.]

L. F. having produced the bond required by the former order in this mat-
ter, duly executed, with security, approved by the surrogate. Now on filing

the said bond, and the affidavit of justification thereto annexed, it is ordered

that the same be approved, and that the said L. F. be appointed guardian of
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the person and estate of the said K. H., during his minority, and that the

appointment be made out and recorded forthwith in the book provided for

that purpose.

No. 246.

LBTTBB3 OF GTTAEDIANSHIP.

See ante, Vol. L, p. 433.

The People of the State of New York, by the grace of God, free and

independent.

To L. F., of, Sc, send greeting

:

"Whereas, an application in due form of law has been made to our surro-

gate of our county of , to have you, the said L. F., appointed the guar-

dian of the person and estate of E. H., a minor, residing in , of the age

of fourteen years ; and whereas you, the said L. F., have consented to become

such guardian, and have duly executed and delivered a bond, pursuant to

law, for the faithful discharge of your duty as such guardian ; and we being

satisfied of the sufficiency of the said bond, and that yon, the said L. F., are

a good and respectable person, and in every respect competent to have the

custody of the person and estate of said minor, do, by these presents, allow,

constitute, and appoint you, the said L. F., the general guardian of the per-

son and estate of said minor, during his minority, hereby requiring you, the

said guardian, to do and perform all the matters and things required by law

of such guardian, and to render an account of all moneys and property re-

ceived by you, and of the application thereof, and of your guardianship in all

respects, to any court having cognizance thereof, when thereunto required.

In testimony whereof, we have caused the seal of office of our

[L. S.] said surrogate to be hereunto affixed. Witness, IT. G. P., surrogate

of our said county, at Sandy HiU, in said county, the day of

, 18—. U. G. P., Surrogate.

[Annex to the letters a copy of the tith section of chapter \^Q of the Lams

of 1837, which is asfollows ;]

"§57. Every general guardian appointed by the surrogate shall, annually

after such appointment, so long as any part of the estate or the income or pro-

ceeds thereof remain in his hands or under his control, file in the office of the

surrogate appointing him an inventory and account, under oath, of his guar-

dianship and of the amount of property received by him and remaining in his

hands, or invested by him, and the manner and nature of such investment,

and his receipts and expenditures in form of debtor and creditor."
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TTT . FoEais nr Repeeence to Duties, AccouuTABiLrrT, and
ReMOVAI of GuARDIAIfS.

No. 247.

GFAEDIAN's nrVKNTOET ANT) ACOOTTNT OHEBENT.

See ante, ToL L, p. 440 ; and see also Ch. Court Rules, 1844, p. 169, and Sules of

Supreme Ctourt in Eq., 1847, p. 102.

SUPEBME COUET.

In the matter of the guardianship

of

B. H., an infant.

INVENTOET.

A just and true inventory of the whole real and personal estate of the

ahove-named infant, R. H., committed to the care of B. H., his guardian,

showing the manner in which the funds are invested, the income thereof

&c., &c.

A farm of 100 acres of land, situated in the town of , in the county

of , estimated to be worth about $50 per acre . . $5,000

This farm is now occupied by J. D., under lease, at the annual

rent of 300

A bond and mortgage for $3,000, executed by 0. E., and cover-

ing lands in the town of aforesaid, worth double the

amount of the mortgage, and upon which there is no other

incumbrance, the annual income from which is . . . 210

B. H., Guardian.

[Proceed in like manner in respect to other items.]

ACOOTJItT CTJEEENT.

The Estate of E. H., an infant, to B. H., guardian . . . Dr.

1864.

May 2. To cash paid M. Low's bill for board and lodging of said

infant, from Jan. 1, to this date $75 00

June 4. To Dr. Jones' bUl for medical attendance . . . 9 17
[Proceed in like manner with the other item^J

COHTEA.
1865. 0r.

Jan. 1. By balance due as by last annual account , . . $27 S3

April 1. By cash received, six months' rent on farm of J. D. . 150 00
[Continue with the items as tefore, and foot up the columns, so as to show

the talance due the estate, if any.'\

Dated, &c. B. H., Guardian.
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City and county of , ss. B. H., the general guardian of the ahove-

named infant, being duly sworn, says : That the above is a just and true in-

ventory of the whole real and personal estate and effects of the above-named
mtant, so far as the same have come to her knowledge ; and a just and true

account of all the receipts and disbursements on account of the said estate

[since this deponent rendered her last account current in this matter]. \In

the original or first aocount, the words within the Irackets are to he omitted.]

Sworn, Sc. B. H.

No. 248.

PETITION CALLING QENEEAL GTJAEDIA.N TO ACOOUNT.

See ante, Vol. I., p. 441.

[ Title as in last form.]

To the Supreme Court of the State of New York.

The petition of A. B., an infant, by his next friend, L. P. C, respectfully

shows : That your petitioner is an infant of the age of years, and resides

with his motlior, in the town of , c&c. That by an order of the Supreme
Court, dated, cfcc, and duly entered in the clerk's office of the county of

,

0. D., of, do., was appointed general guardian of said infant, on his executing

and filing with the clerk of said county the security mentioned in said order,

duly approved by a justice of this court; which security was so executed and

approved, and on the day of ,
18—, the said security was duly filed

with the said clerk, and thereupon the said guardian entered upon the duties

of his said trust, and took into his possession all the estate, property, and

effects, of his said ward. (*)

That shortly after his appointment, and on the day of ,
18

—

,

the said guardian filed in said clerk's office an inventory of the said infant's

estate, showing that personal property, to the amount of $ , consisting of

[state the Tcind ofproperty ,
giving the items thereof], had come to his posses-

sion. That the said guardian has not, since then, filed any inventory or ac-

count current, and has not rendered any account of his guardianship,—but,

although often requested, refuses so to do.

That the said guardian has received the whole of the income and profits

of said infant's estate, amounting in the aggregate up to the present tiirie, as

your petitioner believes, to the sum of dollars, that, (fee, [set out the

cause ofi complaint against the guardian, and the facts showing his liability

to account].

Wherefore your petitioner prays, that the said guardian may be required

to account with your petitioner for the trust fund and property in his hands,

as aforesaid ; and that a referee may be appointed to take and state his ac-

counts, according to the practice of the court ; and that the said guardian

be charged in his accounts with the costs of these proceedings ; or for such

further or other relief as the court shall think proper to grant.

Dated, &c. A. B.

by L. P. C, his next friend.

' [Add verification, substantially as in No. IJ.
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No. 249.

NOTICE TO OTTAEDIAN.

See ante, Vol. L, p. 441.

[Title as in No. 24V.]

To C. D., Guardian.

Take notice, that upon the petition, Trith a copy whereof you are here-

with served, a motion will be made at, &e., on, &e., that the prayer of the

said- petition be granted, and also for an order of reference to take an ac-

count of the trust fund and property in your hands, as guardian of the said

A. B., infant above named ; or for such further or other order as the court

may think proper to grant. Tours, &o..

Dated, &c. T. C, Att'y for Petitioner.

No. 250.

CEDES Oy EEFEEENOE riEEOTINO AN AOOOTJMTnfa.

See ante, Vol. I., p. 442.

At a special term, &c, [as in No. 6].

[Title as in No. 247.]

On reading and filing the petition of A. B., an infant, by L. P. 0., his

next friend, duly verified, andbearing date the day of ,
18—, and due

proof of the service of notice of the presentation thereof, upon 0. D., the

general guardian of said infant, and on motion of T. O., the attorney for the

petitioner, no one appearing in opposition thereto, [or, after hearing J. W. F.,

of counsel for the said 0. D.], it is ordered (*) that the said 0. D. forthwith

account for the trust funds and property in his hands as guardian of said in-

fant ; and that it be referred to L. F., Esq., of, &c, as referee, to take and

state such account, and report thereon to the said court with all convenient

speed [and that the said guardian bo charged in his accounts with the

costs of these proceedings, now here adjusted at dollars].

No. 251.

EEPOKT OF EEFEBEE.

See ante, Vol. I., p. 443.
[Title as in No. 247.]

To the Supreme Court of the State of New York.

The undersigned, referee, to whom it was referred by an order of this

court, dated the day of , 18—, to take and state an account of the
trust funds and property remaining in the hands of 0. D., as guardian of the
said infant A. B., respectfully reports : (*)

That I caused notice to be given to the said guardian to appear before me,
and submit his inventory and account of said trust funds and property duly
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Terified, and his papers and vouchers in support thereof. That the said

gnardian accordingly appeared before me with said inventory and account,

&e., and that the same are hereto annexed, marked schedule A.

I further report, that on such hearing, having examined the said guardian

on oath, and witnesses produced hy him, touching the said account and the

items thereof, and his said papers and vouchers, I proceeded to take and state

such account, and to ascertain the balance of such trust fund and property

remaining in said guardian's hands ; and that the schedule hereto annexed,

marked schedule B, is an exhibit of said account so taken and stated by me,

making all just allowances to said guardian for his disbursements, fees, and

commissions relative to his said trust ; and for all payments and expenditures

properly chargeable thereon ; and that my fees as referee in this matter are

dollars.

All which is respectfully submitted.

Dated, c6c. L. F., Referee.

[Annex the schedule, indorsed Tyy referee.']

No. 252.

OEDEE COITFIEMING EEPOET ABSOLUTEIT, OE AS MODIFIED.

See ante, Vol. I., p. 443.

At a special term, &c. [as in No. 6].

[Title as in No. 247.]

This matter having been brought to a hearing upon the report of L. F.,

Esq., the referee herein, to whom it was referred to take and state an account

of the trust funds and property remaining in the hands of C. D., as guardian

of said infant, A. B., which report is dated the day of ,
18—, and

npon the exceptions to said report

:

Now, therefore, after hearing counsel for the respective parties, on motion

of T. C, of counsel for the petitioner, it is ordered that the said exceptions

be and the same are hereby overruled, and the said report is in all things hereby

ratified and confirmed. (*) [Or, that all of said exceptions but the first be

and the same are hereby overruled, and the said first exception allowed, and

said report modified and corrected accordingly ; and that said report, as so

modified, be and the same is hereby ratified and confirmed.]

No. 253.

OLAXrSE DIEECTING EEMOVAL OP GXrAEDIAIf, AKD EEFEEENOE TO APPOINT

ANOTHEE GtTAEDIAS.

See ante, Vol. I., p. 443.

[Same as in lotstform to the atterislk (*), and then add ;]

And it is farther ordered that the said guardian, 0. D., for the misconduct
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aforesaid, be and he hereby is removed from his guardianship and the further

execution of said trust. And that it be referred to L. F., Esq., referee afore<

said, to nominate a suitable person for guardian to take the place of the said

C. D., and that the said referee report to the court the security proposed by

the person so nominated by him and the sufficiency thereof.

No. 254.

PBTITION OF OUAEDIAN TO BE MSOHABOED FEOM H18 XBUST.

See ante, ToL I., p. 441.

[Title as in No. 247.]

To the Supreme Court of the State of New York.

The petition of 0. D., of, t&c, the general guardian of A. B., an infant,

respectfully shows

:

That by an order of this court, bearing date the day of ,
18

—

,

and duly entered in the office of the clerk of the county of
,
your peti-

tioner was appointed general guardian of said infant, on executing and filing

the security in said order mentioned. That such security was thereupon

executed, and, on the day of—

—

; 18—
•, duly filed in said clerk's office,

and thereupon your petitioner entered upon the duties of his trust as such

guardian. That, as such guardian, he took possession of the property of his

said ward, consisting of, <£<;. [statement of properti/]. That your petitioner

has now on hand of said property, <fcc. [state property on hand}.

Your petitioner further shows that his health is such as to incapacitate

him from the discharge of the duties of guardian [or, that private business

renders it necessary that he should go to Europe, and that he will be com-

pelled to remain out of this country for several months, or any other proper

cause], and that it is necessary, for the benefit of the estate of the said infant,

that another general guardian of the person and estate and effects of the said

infant should be immediately appointed in the place and stead of your peti-

tioner ; that your petitioner should account and close his guardianship in the

premises pursuant to the rules and practice of the court, and pay over all

proper amounts and balances (which he is willing and hereby offers to do),

and that his sureties may be discharged.

Your petitioner, therefore, prays that an order may be granted, whereby

your petitioner may be required forthwith to account before a referee touch-

ing the receipts and disbursements of his said guardianship, and pass his ac-

counts before him ; that such referee may be directed to make to your peti-

tioner all just allowances; and that your petitioner, on paying over the

amount of balance to be found due by a report of such referee, may be dis-

charged from all his duties and responsibilities as such guardian ; and that the

bond entered into by your petitioner's sureties, and , may be there-

upon considered as canceled, and they be discharged from all responsibility

in the premises, and so that a new guardian may be appointed in the place

of your petitioner, and that your petitioner may hand over all property,
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documents, and papers in Ms possession to his successor in said trust, or

such further or other order as the court shall think proper to grant.

And your petitioner will ever pray, &c.

Dated, &e. 0. D.

No. 255.

THE LIKE, BY NEXT FEIEND, TO EKMOTE A OTJAEDIAN FOK MISOONDTTOT.

See ante, Vol I., p. 443; -2 Van Sant. Eq. Pr. 643

[Same as in No. 248, to the (*) ; then proceed, showing the misconduct

eha/rged, e. g. :]

That said guardian has received the whole of the trust property and funds,

amounting, as appears hy his inventory on file, to the sum of dollars, all

of which is personal property, and which, since the filing of said inventory,

he has reduced to money. That he neglects to keep them properly invested,

hut mingles them with his own, and uses them for his own purposes. That

said guardian is now in embarrassed circumstances, and, as your petitioner is

informed and believes, is insolvent [or, has become of intemperate habits, <£c.,

a» the case may 5«].

"Wherefore, your petitioner prays that said guardian may be removed from

his trust, and that another guardian of the person and estate of said infant,

and also, &e. [proceed as in tTie prayer for relief in No. 248, adding thefur-

ther prayer that said guardian J>e directed to pa/y over to such new guardian

the balance of the property andfunds which shall te ascertained "by said re-

port, andfound remaining in his hands].

And your petitioner wiU ever pray, &c.,

Dated, &e. A. B.,

[Add 'oerifleation, Se., as in No. 248.]

No. 256.

NOTICE TO GTTABDIAlf THEEEOIT.

By E. L. B., Ms next friend.

See ante^ ToL I,, p. 441.

[Same, substantially, as in No. 249.

Vol. n.—31
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No. 257.

OKDEE OF EEFEEBNOE THKEBON.

See ante, YoL I., p. 441 ; 2 Tan Sant. Eq. Pr. 644.

[Same as in No. 250, to the (*), then add .•] that it be referred to L. F., of,

&e., to take proof of all the material facts set forth in said petition, and to

report thereon with his opinion to the court, with all convenient speed.

It is further ordered, that such guardian do forthwith account before said

referee for the trust funds and property and the revenue and proceeds there-

ofwhich have come to his hands as such guardian, and pass his accounts in

fuU before said referee ; and that, on such accounting, said referee make all

just allowances to said guardian for his disbursements, expenditures, &c.,

which are properly chargeable on said trust fund, and report thereon to this

court with all convenient speed. \^If proper also, a clause may he added,

directing the referee to nominate a proper person to ie appointed as suisti-

tuted guardian, and also to report upon the sufficiency of the proposed sure-

ties, andfixing the amount of the Jotm?.]

No. 257(A).

EBPOBT OF EEFEEEE THEEEON.

See ante, ToL I., p. 443; 2 Tan Sant. Eq. Pr. fi44.

[Title as in No. 247.]

To the Supreme Court of the State of New York.

In pursuance of an order in this matter, bearing date on, (£o., by which it

was referred to me to [state substance of ord-er], I, the subscriber, referee, as

aforesaid, do respectfully report that, having been attended by said parties

and their counsel, and having heard the proofs and allegations in regard to

the matters so referred, find that all the material allegations set forth in said

petition are true [or, that said guardian, the said 0. D., did on, (fee, setting

forth specifically the facts so found]. And I further report that, from the

facts so found by me, I am of the opinion that said 0. D. has mismanaged
[or, is incapable, or, is an improper person to manage] said trust property and
estate, and ought to be removed from such guardianship.

And I further report that, &c. [proceed as in No. 251, from the (*) to the

eTid. If the order direct an inquiry as to theproposed substituted guardian,
insert asfollows :']

And I further report that I Lave taken proofs and have examined in

regard to the person proposed on behalf of the petitioner for substituted

guardian, and the suflBciency of his proposed sureties ; and that 0. R B., of,

«fec., the person so proposed, is in all respects a suitable and proper person to

be appointed guardian, on his executing and filing with the clerk of
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county, a duly acknowledged or approved bond, in the penal sum of .

dollaTs, being double the amount of the balance so remaining in said guar-

dian's hands, with G. T. and L. P. S., of, (fee, freeholders, residing in said

county, being the persons so proposed as security, who have duly justified

before me, and who, in my opinion, are in all respects sufiicient.

All which is respectfully submitted.

Dated, &c Q. S. 0.

No. 258.

ORDSK THEEEOK, EEMOVHTO GTTAEDIAN, APPOINTING StTOOBSSOE, AND DIEEGT-

ING PAYMENT OVEE TO HIM OP TECST FUND.

See ante, Vol. I., p. 443 ; 2 Van Sant. Eq. Pr. 645.

At a special term, &c. [as in No. 6].

[Title as in No. 247].

On reading and filing the report of S. G. 0., referee herein, dated, &c. ;

and whereby he reports that, Sc. [recite substance of report] ; and on proof

that no exceptions have been filed to such report within the time prescribed

by the rules ; and after hearing A. N". W., Esq., of counsel for and on behalf

of the above infant, and J. "W. F., Esq., for the said guardian, it is ordered

and adjudged that the said 0. D. be, and he is hereby discharged from the

further performance of his trust as guardian of the person and estate of the

said infant A, B, ; that the said 0. F. B. be, and he is hereby appointed guar-

dian of the said infant, on executing the bond in such amount and with such

sureties as so reported by the said referee, for the faithful execution of his

trust ; and that he be deemed fully appointed after he and his sureties shall

have executed such bond, and it shall have been duly acknowledged or proved,

and be approved as to its form and execution by the said referee [or, by one

of the justices of this court], and been filed by the clerk of this court, in the

county of . And it is further ordered that the said 0. D. pay over to

the said 0. F. B. (*), within days after he shall have so given and filed

such security, as aforesaid, tlie balance of jjroperty in his hands, according to

the said referee's report, and surrender to the said 0. E. B. all the property,

real and personal, of the said infant in his hands. And in default of his

doing so, in whole or in part, the said infant, by his next friend, is at liberty

to move for an attachment or to put the bond of the said 0. D. in suit, as he

may be advised. And, inasmuch as the present reference and appointment

of a new guardian has been caused by the misconduct of the said 0. D., it is

also ordered and adjudged that the said 0. D. pay all and every the costs and

disbursements of the same, namely, dollars, to the attorney of the infant,

and to the referee dollars ; in all, dollars ; and that execution go

therefor. But which sum, in the first instance, may be made good and paid

by the said C. F. B., out of the first moneys which shall come to his hands.
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and in paying the same that he take receipt therefor, and be allowed the

amount in his accounts, bnt if the said amount shall be paid by or made out

of the said 0. D. by execution,, then the amount shall be paid to the said C.

^ B., to make good the amount paid in the mean time by him.

IV. Forms on Sales of Infants' Estates.

No. 358.(A)

PETITION FOB OKDEK TO SELL IN BEHAtF OF INFANTS.

See ante, Vol I., p. 449.

In Supeemb Couet [or other court]

:

To the Supreme Court of the State of New York [or, To the County

Court of the County of ; or, to the Court of Common Pleas of the City and

County of New Tork]

:

The petition of A. B., an infant over the age of fourteen years, and of

E. B., an infant under the age of fourteen years, by 0. B., their mother and

next friend, respectfully shows

:

That your petitioner, A. B., is an infant of the age of sixteen years and

upward, and resides at , in the county of , and has no general

guardian. That your petitioner, E. B., is an infant of the age of twelve

years, and resides at , aforesaid, and has no general guardian ; and that

the said infants are two of the children and heirs at law of W. B., late of,

Se., deceased ; and that as such heirs at law they are each entitled to an

undivided fifth part, subject to the right of dower of the said O. B., their

mother, of a lot of land situated in the town [or, city] of , in the county

of , and State of New York, and bounded and described as follows.

[insert desaription]. That the said lot of land is worth about $ ; but is

wholly unproductive, being wild and unimproved [or, that the said lot of

land is worth about the sum of $ , and produces an annual income ot

$ ]. That the brothers of your petitioners, R. B., J. B., and S. B., own
the other three-fifths of the real estate above described, and threaten to

commence proceedings against your petitioners for the partition thereof.

And your petitioners further show that they do not own any other real

estate than that above described ; and that they have no personal estate of

any kind, or to any amount whatever, except their necessary wearing apparel

[or, that each of them is the owner of an undivided fifth part of another

piece or parcel of land, situated, Sc., which is worth about $ ; but

which is entirely unimproved and unproductive
; and that your petitioners

are each the owner of the following personal property, to wit: The said

A. B., is, i&c, and the said E. B., is, tfec. [state the property, its situation and
value]. And that the property, real and personal, above mentioned, is the
only property owned by your petitioners, or in which they have any interest].
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And your petitioners farther show, that the said 0. B., the mother of the

said infants, as the widow of the said W. B., deceased, the father of said

infants, is entitled to dower in the real estate above described, and that she

has no means of support for herself and her said infant children, except what
she and they may acquire by their industry ; and that it is necessary the

said premises, or some part thereof, should be sold, and the proceeds, or some

part thereof, he applied toward the necessary education and maintenance

of said infants. And the said 0. B. hereby offers to unite in the sale of said

premises, and to release her right of dower therein, upon condition that one-

third of the purchase-money be securely invested, and the annual interest

thereof be paid to her during her natural life ; or that a gross sum be paid to

her in lieu thereof, equal in value to her life estate therein, to be ascertained

upon the principle of life annuities.

Your petitioners, therefore, pray, that the said real estate may'be sold by

,

and under the direction of this court ; and that W. R., of the town [or, city]

of , counselor at law, who is the uncle of [or, who is in no way related

to] the said infants, may be appointed their, special guardian for the purpose

of selling the interests of said infants in said real estate. And J. IT. D. and

T. L., of, (fee, gentlemen, are proposed as sureties for the said "W. R. as such

special guardian, to join with him in a bond, in such penalty, and upon such

condition, as shall be required. 0. B.

A. B.

State of New York, )

County of , j

^^

On this day of ,
18—, before me personally appeared 0. B. and

A. B., above named, and being severally sworn, each for herself deposes and

says that she has read [or, heard read] the above petition subscribed by her,

and knows the contents thereof, and that the same is true of her own knowl-

edge, except as to the matters which are therein stated on information or

belief; and that as to those matters, she believes it to be true.

J. H. F., Justice of the Peace.

OONSBNT OF GUAEDIAN.

I hereby consent to he appointed the special guardian of the above peti-

tioners, for the purposes mentioned in the above petition.

Dated, Se. W. B.

Witness, L. P. 0.

No. 259.

AFFIDAVIT OF DISITTTEEESTED PEESOSTS.

See ante, Vol. L, p. 449.

State of New York,

Oonnty of
,

E. F., farmer, of the town [or, city] of ,~in said oonnty, and G. H.,

of the same place, being severally sworn, each for himself, deposes and says,
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that he is acquainted with A. B. and E. B., the petitioners named in the

annexed petition, and also with their property, and the situation and value

thereof. That he has read [or, heard read] the said petition, and knows the

contents thereof, and that the facts and circumstances therein stated are

true, according to his best knowledge and belief. [Or, that he is acquainted

with A. B. and E. B., infant children of W. B., late of, <fec., deceased ; that

they reside in the town [or, city] of , in said county ; that the said A.

B. is an infant over the age of fourteen years, and has no general guardian,

and the said E. B. is an infant under the age of fourteen years and has no

general guardian. That he is also acquainted with the real estate de-

scribed in the petition of said infants, hereto annexed, and with the situa-

tion and value thereof. That the said real estate is worth about

dollars, but is wild and unimproved, and wholly unproductive. That in the

opinion of deponent a sale of said real estate would be for the benefit of

said infants, and that his reasons for that opinion are the same as those

stated in said petition.] E. F.

Sworn, So. Gr H.

No. 260.

OEDEE OF EEFEEENOE, AND FOE APPOINTMENT OP GUAEDIAN.

See ante, ToL I., p. 453.

At a special term, &e. [as in Ifa. 6].

In the matter of the application

of A. B.and E. B., infants,

for leave to sell their real

estate.

On reading and filing the petition of A. B., of, ific, an infant over the age

of fourteen years, who has no general guardian, and of E. B., an infant under

the age of fourteen, who has no general guardian, by 0. B., their mother and

next friend, dated the day of ,
18—,

praying that the real estate

therein described may be sold, by and under the direction of this court;

and that W. R., of, <£e., be appointed special guardian, for the purpose of

conducting the sale ; and on reading and filing the affidavits of E. F. and

G. H., verifying the material facts and circumstances alleged in.said petition

;

and it appearing satisfactorily to the court that there is reasonable ground

for the application, it is, on motion of L. P. C, attorney for the said petition-

ers, ordered, that the said W. E. be, and he hereby is, appointed the special

guardian of the said infants for the purposes of the application, upon execut-

ing and filing with the clerk of the county of the bond of the said "W. B.,

and of J. N. D., and T. L., to each of the said infants, in the penalty of

$— , conditioned for the faithful performance, by the said W. R., of the

trust reposed in him as such guardian, and for paying over, investing, and

accounting for all moneys that shall be received by such guardian, according
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to the order of any court having authority to give directions in the premises •

and tliat he will observe the orders and directions of the court in relation to

such trust ; which bond shall be approved of, as to its form and manner of

execution, by a justice of this court, signified by his approbation indorsed

thereon. And it is further ordered that it be referred to L. F., Esq., of, Sc,

to ascertain the truth of the matters stated in said petition, and whether a

sale of the premises therein described, or any and what part thereof, wo aid

be beneficial to the infant, and the particular reasons therefor ; and to ascer-

tain the value of the said premises, and of each separate lot or parcel thereof,

and the terms and conditions upon which it should be sold ; and whether the

said infants, or either of them, is in absolute need of any and what part of

the proceeds of the sale for his support and maintenance, over and above the

income thereof, and his other property, together with what he might earn

by his own exertions ; and also to ascertain the value of the life estate of

C. B., the mother and next friend of said infants, in the said premises, on the

principle of life annuities, by reason of her right of dower in said premises.

And it is further ordered, that no proceedings be had before said referee

until the special guardian produces a certificate of the clerk, in due form,

that the security herein required has been duly proved, or acknowledged and

fled, agreeably to this order.

No. 261.

BOND OF SPECIAL GTTAEDIASr.

See ante, VoL I., p. 452.

Know all men by these presents, that we, "W. E., counselor at law, of the

town [or, city] of , in the county of , and State of New York, and

J. H". D. and T. L., gentlemen, of the same place, are held and firmly bound

nnto A. B., in the penal sum of $ , to be paid to the said A. B., his heirs,

executors, administrators, or assigns ; &r which payment, well and truly to

be made, we bind ourselves, our heirs, executors, and administrators, jointly

and severally, firmly by these presents. Sealed with our seals, and dated

the day of , 18—

.

"Whereas, by an order of the Supreme Court of the State of Xew York

[or other court], made on the day of , the above-bounden "W. R.

was appointed the special guardian of A. B., an infant, over the age of four-

teen years, for the purpose of selling the real estate of said infant, mentioned

in said order, upon the execution of the bond therein required : Now,

therefore, the condition of the above obligation is such, that if the above-

bounden W. E. shall faithfully perform the trust reposed in him as such

special guardian, and shall pay over, invest, and account for all moneys that

shall be received by him, according to the order of any court having au-

thority to give directions in the premises ; and shall observe the orders and
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directions of the court in relation to such trust, then the above obligation to

be void, otherwise to remain in full force and effect.

Sealed and delivered "W. R. [Seal.]

in presence of •'• l^- -D- [Seal.]

Q. D. T. L. [Seal.]

AOKUOWlBDaMENT OP BOND.

State of New York, )

County of
, J

On this day of , 18—, before me personally came the above-

named W. R., J. N. D., and T. L., to me known to be the individuals de-

scribed in and who executed the above instrument, and severally acknowl-

edged that they executed the same.

J. H. P., Justice of the Peace.

AFFIDAVIT OF SUBETIE8.

State of New York, )

County of
, j

J. IT. D., of the town [or, city] of , in said county, and T. L., of the

same place, the sureties named in the foregoing bond, being severally sworn,

each for himself, deposes and says, that he is a resident and householder [or,

freeholder] within the State of New York, and is worth the sum of $

over and above all debts and responsibilities which he owes or has incurred,

and exclusive of property exempt from execution.

Sworn, Sc. J. N. D.

T. L.

OEETiFiOATE OF APPROVAL [to he indorsed on hand"].

I approve of the within bond, as to its form and manner of execution,

and as to the sufficiency of the sureties. Dated this day of ,
18

—

.

A. B., Justice of the Supreme Court.

No. 262.

OEETIFIOATE OF OLEKK. (fll)

See ante, Vol. I., p. 463.

[Title as in No. 260.]

I do hereby certify that the bond required by the order of this court,

made on the day of ,
18—, to be given by "W. R., the special

guardian appointed by the court in this matter, has been duly proved [or^

(») This csrtifloats, when obtained, is to be annexed to the referee's report Swp. Court JBulet,

Jfo. 67.
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acknowledged], and filed in tny office, agreeably to the said order. And 1

further certify that the said bond was approved as to its form and manner
of execution, and the sufficiency of the sureties, by A. B., Esq., justice of
the Supreme Court. Dated this day of , 18—.

H. S., Clerk of County.

No. 263.

eepeebb's eepoet.

See ante, ToL I., p. 454.

[Title as in No. 260.]

To the Supreme Court of the State of New York [or other proper cov/r(\.

In pursuance of an order made in this matter on the day of , 18

—

,

by which it was referred to me to ascertain the truth of the facts stated in

the petition in this matter, and to examine and report thereon, agreeably to

the said order, and to ascertain the value of the life estate of 0. B. in the

said premises, on the principle of life annuities,

I, the sabsoriber, the referee aforesaid, do respectfully report, that I have

been attended by L. P. 0., the attorney for the petitioners, who, before pro-

ceeding with said reference, produced before me the certificate of the clerk

of this court, that the bond required to be given by W. R,, the special guar-

dian appointed in this matter, had been duly proved [or, acknowledged] and

filed in his office agreeably to the said order, and that the said bond had been

approved by A. B., Esq., justice of the Supreme Court, which certificate

is hereto annexed.

And I further report that in my opinion a sale of the whole of the real

estate belonging to said infants, and described in said petition, would be for

the benefit of said infants, and that the reasons for my opinion are as follows :

[state the pa/rtieular reasons which in the opinion of the referee render a sale

of the premises necessary or proper].

And I do further report, that I have taken testimony and examined into

the matters alleged in said petition, and from the testimony so taken, and

such examination, I am satisfied. So. [state all the facts in detail, required to

ie ascertained and reported, and substantially as follows .•] that the said real

estate, described in said petition, is worth dollars [if there is more than

one lot, state the value of each separately] ; that it is exceedingly unpro-

ductive, and yields oaly an annual income to said infants of about dol-

lars ; tliat in my opinion it will be for the interest of the said infants to have

the said real estate sold upon the following terms and conditions, viz. : That

so much of the proceeds of their shares or interests in the said premises as

may be necessary to pay their respective proportions of the gross value of

the right of dower of their mother, 0. B., therein, and the costs of these prb-

ceedings be paid by the purchaser on the delivery of the deed ;
and that the

payment of the residue of the purchase-money of the interests of said in-
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fants be secured by the bond of the purchaser and a mortgage upon the said

premises, to be given to the treasurer of the county of [or, to W. R.,

the special guardian aforesaid], in trust for the said infants, conditioned to

pay the interest thereon, semi-annually, at the rate of seven per cent, per

annum, and the principal in two equal installments, one of which shall be paid

when the said A. B. shall arrive at the age of twenty-one years, and the other

on the day when the said E. B. shall arrive at full age.

I do further report that the said infants are not in absolute need of any

part of the proceeds of said sale for their support jind maintenance, over and

above the interest or income thereof, and their other property, together with

what they may earn by their own exertions.

And I do further report that 0. B., the mother of the said infants, who is

entitled to a right of dower in said premises, is willing to join in the said

sale ; and that I have ascertained the value of her life estate in the premises,

on the principle of life annuities ; and that the present value of the same is

dollars.

All of which is respectfully submitted.

Dated, <£c. L- F., Eeferee.

No. 264.

OBDEB AUTHOEIZISTG GUAEDIAN TO OONTEACT.

See ante. Vol. I., p. 454.

[Title as in J^o. 260.] At a special term, So. [as in No. 6].

On reading and filing the report of L. F., Esq., the referee in this matter,

appointed by an order of this court, dated the day of ,
18—, and

which report is dated the day of , 18^, from which report it ap-

pears satisfactorily to this court that the interests of the said infants will be

promoted,by a sale of their shares of the real estate described in the petition

in this matter

;

. Now, on motion of L. P. 0., attorney for said infants, it is ordered that

the said report be, and the same is hereby, confirmed. And it is further

ordered that W. R., the special guardian of said infants, be, and he is hereby,

authorized and empowered to contract for the sale and conveyance of all the

right, title, and interest of the said infants in and to such real estate, at a

price not less than the sum specified by said referee in his report as the value

thereof, and upon the terms and conditions therein specified. And it is also

further ordered, that before executing any deed or instrument of conveyance

of the said premises to the purchaser or purchasers thereof, the said guardian

report to this court, upon oath, the terms and conditions of the agreement

wade by him for the sale of said premises.
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No. 265.

EBPOKT OF SPECIAL GTJAKDIAN, OF AGEEEMENT TO SELL.

See ante, ToL L, p. 455.

[Title as in No. 260.]

To tlie Supreme Court of the State of New York \or other proper court].

In pursuance of an order of this court, made in the above matter, on tlie

day of ,
18—, authorizing and empowering me, as the special guar-

dian of the infants above named, to contract for the sale and conveyance of

all the right, title, and interest of the said infants in and to the real estate

mentioned and described in the petition of the said infants in this matter,

dated the day of ,
18— ; and to report upon oath the terms and

conditions of the agreement made by me witli the purchaser or purchasers,

before executing any deed or instrument of conveyance of the said premises

;

I, the said special guardian, do certify and report, that I have entered

into a written agreement (subject to tlie approval of the court), with B. P.,

of, tfcc, for the sale of all the right, title, and interest of the said infants in

and to the said real estate, upon the following terms and conditions : The said

B. P. to pay therefor the sum of $
, as follows : So much of the said pur-

chase-money as may be necessary to pay the respective proportions of such

infants, of the gross value of the right of dower of their mother, 0. B.,

therein, together with the costs of these proceedings, on the delivery of the

deed; and the payment of the residue of the said purchase-money to be

secured by the bond of the purchaser, and a mortgage upon the said premises,

to be given by him to the treasurer of the county of , or to such other

person as the court may direct, in trust for the said infants, conditioned to

pay the interest thereon, semi-annually, at the rate of seven per cent, per

annum, and the principal in two equal installments, one of which shall he

payable on the day when the said A. B. shall arrive at the age of twenty-one

years, and the other on the day when the said E. B. shall arrive at that age.

I do further report that the said C. B. has executed a release of all her

right of dower in and to the undivided two fifth parts of said premises owned

by said infants, which release is hereto annexed ; and that the gross value of

snch right of dower in the premises owned by said infants is dollars;

and the costs and expenses of these proceedings amount to dollars

;

after deducting which sums from the amount of the purchase-money, as

aforesaid, there will remain the sum of dollars due the said infants col-

lectively, to be secured as aforesaid, or • dollars to each.

And I further report that the above are the best terms upon which I could

sell the said property ; and that, in my opinion, the premises are an ample

secnrity for the payment of the residue of the purchase-money aforesaid, and

the interest thereon, as aforesaid.

All which is respectfully submitted.

W. R.

Dated this day of , 18—

.
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County of , ss. W. R., the special guardian above named, being

duly sworn, says, that he has read the above report, subscribed by him, and

knows the contents thereof, and that the matters therein stated are true.

Sworn, &6. W. E.

No. 266.

OBDEB OONFIBMING BEPOET OF GUABDIAN, AMD DIBE0TIN& A OONVETANOB.

See ante, ToL I., p. 455.

At a special term, &e. [as in No. 6].

[Title as in No. 260.]

On reading and filing the report of W. E., the special guardian of the

infants above named, made in pursuance of the order of this court, dated the

day of , 18—, stating that he had entered into a written agreement,

subject to the approval of this court, with B. P., for the sale of all the right, •

title, and interest of the said infants in and to the real estate mentioned in

said order, upon the terms and conditions specified in the said report ; and

that 0. B., the mother of said infants, had executed an effectual release of

her right of dower in said premises.

Now, on motion of L. P. C, attorney for the said petitioners, it is ordered

that the said report, and the agreement therein mentioned, be and the same

are hereby ratified and confirmed.

It is further ordered, that the said special guardian, in the name of said

infants, execute, acknowledge, and deliver to the said B. P. a good and

sufiicient conveyance of all the estate, right, title, and interest of the said in-

fants in and to the premises aforesaid, upon his complying with the terms and

conditions upon which, by the said agreement, the deed was to be delivered

;

and that the bond and mortgage to be executed by said purchaser, be execu-

ted to the treasurer of the county of [or, to the said special guardian]

;

and that the said mortgage be duly recorded in the clerk's [or, register's]

office of said county, and the fees for recording paid thereon.

And it is further ordered, that out of the purchase-money paid by the said

B. P., upon the delivery of the deed, the said special guardian pay the sum
of dollars to 0. B. for her right of dower in the shares of the said infants

in the premises, and take her receipt therefor ; and that he pay to the attor-

ney for the petitioners the sum of dollars for the costs and expenses of

these proceedings.

And it is further ordered, that the moneys which shall be received by the

treasurer of the county of , from time to time, for interest upon the bond.

and mortgage given by the purchaser, be paid over by him to the special

guardian aforesaid, to be applied by such special guardian to the maintenance

and education of said infants [or, if the bond and mortgage are taken in the

name of the special gua/rdian, then ; that the moneys which shall be received
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by such special gnardian, from time to time, for interest npon the bond and

mortgage given by the purchaser, be applied by him to the maintenance and

education of said infants.]

No. 267

DEED BY SPECIAL OTTAEDIAS.

See ante, VoL I., p. 455.

This indenture, made the day of , 18—, between A. B. and E.

B., of, (fee, infant children of W. B., late of, &c., deceased, by W. E., their

special guardian, parties of the first part, and B. P., of, <6c., party of the sec-

ond part. Whereas a petition was heretofore presented to the Supreme Court

of the State of New York [or other proper court], by the said A. B., an infant

over the age of fourteen years, and having no general guardian, and said E. B.,

an infant under the age of fourteen years, and having no general guardian, by C.

B., their mother and next friend, praying for a sale of the right, title, and in-

terest, of the said infants in the real estate therein mentioned ; and whereas

such proceedings were afterward had in the said court, upon the said petition,

that by an order of said court, made on the day of ,
18v—, the said

W. K. was appointed the special gnardian of the said infants, for the pur-

poses of the said application, upon his giving the security therein required

;

and whereas such security, duly acknowledged and approved, was subse-

quently filed by the said guardian, in the proper ofiice ; and whereas, by an-

other order of the said court, made on the day of ,
18—, the said "W. R.

was authorized and empowered to contract for the sale and conveyance of the

right, title, and interest of the said infants in such real estate, at a price not

less than that specified in the referee's report referred to in said order, and

upon the terms and conditions therein mentioned. And whereas, in pursu-

ance of the last-mentioned order, the said special guardian afterward made his

report to the said court, dated the—— day of , 18—, stating that he had

entered into an agreement, subject to the approval of said court, with B. P.,

of, &c., for the sale of all the right, title, and interest of the said infants, in

and to the said real estate, upon the terms and conditions therein mentioned

;

and whereas, by another order of said court, made on the day of
,

18—, it was ordered that the said report of such special guardian, and the

agreement therein mentioned, be and the same were thereby ratified and con-

firmed, and that the said special guardian, in the name of said infants, execute,

acknowledge, and deliver to the said B. P. a good and sufiicient conveyance

of all the estate, right, title, and interest of the said infants in and to the said

.premises, upon his complying with the terms and conditions upon which, by

the said agreement, such deed was to be delivered. And whereas, the said

B. P., the purchaser aforesaid has complied with the said terms and condi-

tions
;

'Sow, therefore, this indenture witnesseth, that the said parties of the first
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part, by their special guardian aforesaid, in virtne of the several orders afore-

said, and' in pursuance of the statute in such case maAe and provided, for and

in consideration of the sum of dollars to him iu hand pai4, at or before

the ensealing and delivery of these presents, by the party of the second part,

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, hath granted, bargained, sold,

remised, released, and conveyed, unto the said party of the second part, his

heirs and assigns forever, all the right, title, and interest of the said infants,

parties of the first part, of, in, and to the following described real estate and

premises, situated in the town [or, city] of , in said county of ,
viz.

:

The undivided two-fifths of all that certain piece or parcel, &c. [insert descrip-

tion], to have and to hold the said premises with the appurtenances unto the

said party of the second part, and his heirs and assigns forever.

In witness whereof, the parties of the first part, by their special guardian,

aforesaid, have hereunto set their hands and seals, the day and year first

above written.

Sealed and delivered A. B. [l. s.]

in presence of E. B. [l. b.]

L. P. 0. by W. E., their Special Guardian.

No. 268.

RELEASE OF WIDOW's DOWEB, ANNEXED.

See ante, Vol. I., p. 461.

jvnow all men, by these presents : That 1, 0. B., of, cfec, widow of W. B.,

deceased, for and in consideration of the sum of dollars to me in hand

paid, at or before the ensealing and delivery hereof, by B. P., of, &e., the

receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, have granted, bargained, and sold,

remised and released and quit-claimed, and by these presents do grant, bar-

gain, sell, remise, release, and quit-claim unto the said B. P., his heirs and as-

signs, all that, <Scc. [insert description']. To have and to hold the said premises,

with the appurtenances, unto the said B. P., his heirs and assigns, to and for

the use and behoof of him and his heirs and assigns forever. And the said

0. B., for herself, her heirs, executors, and administrators, doth covenant and

agree to and with the said B. P., his heirs and assigns, that she hath not

done any act whereby, or by means whereof, the said above-described prem-

ises now are, or at any time have been, charged, incumbered, or afiected in

any manner whatever.

In witness whereof, the said 0. B. has hereunto set her hand and seal this

the day of ,
18—

.

Sealed and delivered in 0. B. [l. s.]

presence of

A. B.

[Add aclmowledgment or proof, as in No. 44.1
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No. 269.

GTTAEDIAH'S FINAL EEPOET.

See ante, Vol. L, p. 462.

[Title as in No. 260.]

To the Supreme Oonrt of the State of New York [or otTier eourf].

I, W. E., the special guardian of the above-named infants, having been

directed by an order of this court, dated the day of ,
18—, to exe-

cute, acknowledge, and deliver, in the name of said infants, to B. P. of, <S;e.

[recite substance of order], do respectfully report

:

That I have executed, acknowledged, and delivered, in the name of said

infants, to the said B. P., a good and sufficient deed of said premises, he hav-

ing complied with the terms and conditions of the said agreement ; that I

have paid the said sum of dollars for the dower right of 0. B. and have

taken a receipt therefor; and that I have paid the said sum of dollars

to L. P. C, attorney for the petitioners herein., and have taken a receipt

therefor. '

I do further report that I have taken the bond and mortgage of the said

B.P. for the sum of dollars, covering the said premises, which bond and

mortgage is executed to the treasurer of the county of [or as the case

may be], and that the same has been left by me in the clerk's [or, register's]

office of said county, to be recorded, and the fees for recording paid thereon.

All which is respectfully submitted.

Dated, tfec. "W. E., Special Guardian.

[Add verification as in No. 265.]

No. 270.

OEDEE 00irFIEMIfr& FUTAL EEPOET.

See ante, VoL L, p. 462.

At a special term, &c. [as in No. 6].

^Title as in No. 260.]

On reading and filing the report of W. E., special guardian of, &c., bear-

ing date the day of ,
18—, and on motion of L. P. C, attorney for

said guardian, it is ordered that the said report be, and the same hereby is, in

all things ratified and confirmed.
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V. Forms in PEocEBDrvGS to Compel Spectpic Pebfobm-

ANCE or CONTEACT OF AnCBSTOE.

No. 271.

PETITION TO COMPEL SPECIFIC PEEFOEMANCE OP CONTEACT OF ANCESTOE.

See ante, ToL I., p. 464.

To the Supreme Court of the State of New York [or, to the County

Court of the County of , or, to the Court of Common Pleas of the City

and County of ITew York]

:

The petition of A. B., of, Sc, respectfully shows : That on the day

of——, 18

—

, J. K., of, Sc, now deceased, duly entered into a written

contract with L. M., of the same place, by which the said J. K., for a good

and valuable consideration, covenanted and agreed to convey to the said

L. M., on the day of ,
18—, the following described premises,

situated in the town of , in the county of , and State of New York,

viz. : [describe premises\. That the said L. M., in consideration of the

promises and agreements on the part of the said J. K., covenanted and

agreed to pay to the said J. K., on the said day of ,18—, the sum

of dollars, and also on that day to execute and deliver to said J. K. the

bond of the said L. M., in the penalty of dollars, conditioned to pay to

the said J. K., on the day of ,
18—, the sum of doUars, with

interest thereon annually, and also his mortgage, covering the premises

aforesaid, and conditioned as aforesaid, a copy of which contract is hereto

annexed, marked "A," and to which, for greater particularity, your peti-

tioner refers.

Your petitioner further shows, that the said J. K. died on the day

of , 18— , without performing the said contract, and leaving three adult

and three infant children him surviving. That, as heirs of the said J. K.,

the said children are now seized of the said premises in fee. That the names

of said adult children are L. K., E. K., and B. K., and that they reside in

aforesaid. That the names of said infant children are A. K., who is

now aged five years ; C. K., who is now aged ten years ; and E. K., who is

now aged fifteen years. That said infant children reside in • afore-

said, and have no general guardian.

Your petitioner further shows, that he was duly qualified and appointed,

by the surrogate of the county of , as the executor of the last will and

testament of the said J. K. [or, as the administrator of the estate of the said

J. K. (_a)], late of aforesaid, deceased, on the day of ,
18—

.

That your petitioner is desirous that a specific performance of the said

contract, on the part of said infants, should be decreed by the court.

(o) The application may also be made by the surviving party to the contract, or any other

person interested in it. 2 Rev. Stat. 194, «««, 169, ante, Vol. I., p. 463.
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That the said L. M. is also willing that such performance should he decreed,

as are also the said adult children, as will more fully appear by the written

consent of said L. M. and said adult children, which is hereto annexed,

marked "B."

Tour petitioner therefore prays that an order may be entered, directing

the said infant children to convey to the said L. M. all their right, title, and

interest in and to the said premises, which they derived from the said J. K.,

as aforesaid, according to the terms of said contract, upon the performance,

.

by the said L. M., of the covenants and agreements to be performed by him

in and by said contract, or that the guardian ad litem of said infants execute

such conveyance in the name of such infants, upon the performance by said

L. M. aforesaid. And for such other or further Order or relief in the prem-

ises as may be just. A. B.

[Add tierification as in No. 258, and annex sehedulea mentioned in the

petition.^

No. 272.

NOTICE or MOTION TO OOMPBL 8PE0IFI0 PEEFOEMANOB BY INFANTS, BTO.

See ante, VoL L, p. 464

In Supeeme Couet [or other court].

Fn the matter of an application to

compel a specific performance by

infants of the contract of their

ancestor to convey land.

Sie: Take notice, that I shall move this court, at the next special term

thereof to be held at the Court House in , on the day of next,

at the opening of the court on that day, or as soon thereafter as counsel can

be heard, for an order that [follow, substantially, the prayer in the last/orm].

And for such other or further relief in the premises as may be just.

Yours, &c., L. P. C, Att'y for Petitioner.

To L. M., die.

No. 273.

OBDEE DIEECTINQ 8PE0IFI0 PEEFOEMANOE.

See ante, "VoL Z, p. 464.

[Title as in last form.'] At a Special Term, &c. [as in No. 6].

On reading and filing the petition of A. B., executor of the estate of J. K.,

deceased, dated the day of , 18

—

, showing that, &c. [recite the

substance of the petition] ; and on reading and filing due proof of the service

of said petition, and notice of motion, on L. M. [and other parties inter-

VOL. 11—32
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ested] ; and after hearing L. P. 0., of counsel for the petitioner, W. I. B., of

counsel for L. M., and others ahove mentioned; and J. L., the guardian ad

litem of A. K., C. K., and E. K, infant children of said J. K., deceased. (*)

It is ordered that J. L., the guardian ad litem of said infants, in the name

of said infants, execute, ackno\9ledge, and deliver to L. M., above men-

tioned, a good and sufficient conveyance of 'all the estate, right, title, and

interest of the said infants in and to the premises aforesaid, upon his com-

plying with the terms and conditions to be performed on his part under the

contract aforesaid.

It is further ordered, Sa. [add clause in reference to costs, following the

direction of the court.}

VI. Forms in Proceedings to compel Infant Trustees to

CONVEY.

No. 274.

PETITION TO COMPEL INFANT TEUSTEE TO OONVET.

See ante, Tol. I., p. 4T0.

State op New Yoke, J

In Supreme Cottet.
j

To the Supreme Court of the State of 'S^ew York.

The petition of A. B., of, &c., respectfully shows : That he is the general

guardian of 0. D. (a), an infant residing at, Sc. ; that the said infant is seized

and possessed of the following lands and premises, situated in the town of

, in the county of , and State of New York, and described as fol-

lows : [insert description] ; which said lands and premises are held by the said

infant in trust only, for E. F. and Gr. H., of, &c. That, &c. [here set forth the

character of the trust, and the particular facts to show that the infant should

convey the premises, Sc, <£c.]

Your petitioner therefore prays, that an order may be entered, directing

the said infant to execute a conveyance of the lands and premises aforesaid,

with the appurtenances, to the said E. F. and Gr. H., aijd their heirs and as-

signs, forever, or that the guardian of such infant execute such conveyance

in the name of such infant. And for such further or other relief as may be

just. A. B.

[AAd verification as in No. 258.]

(a) The petition may also be preaented by any person in any way interested in the trust prop-

erty, or in its transfer or conveyance. 2 Sm. Stat. 194, sea. HI.
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No. 275.

NOTICE OF MOTION TO COMPEL INFANT TEUSTEE TO CONVEY.

See ante, VoL I., p. 410.

In Supebme Couet.

la the matter of an application to

compel 0. D., an infant trustee, •

to convey real estate.

SiB,—Take notice, that I shall move this court at the next special term

thereof, to be held at the Court House in , on the day of next,

at the opening of the court on that day, or as soon thereafter as counsel can

he heard, for an order that [foUow iubstantiaZly the prayer in the petition,

ante. No. 274]. And for such other and further relief as the court may think

proper to grant, which motion will he founded upon the petition, with a copy

whereof yon are herewith served. Dated, &c.

Yours, &o., L. P. C, Att'y for A. B., Guardian, &&
To \names ofpa/rties interested].

No. 276.

OEDEE DIEECIINO OONVETANOB BT INFANT TEITSTEES.

See ante, VoL L, p. 470.

[Follow substantially No. 273 to the (*) and then proceed .•]

It is ordered, that J. L., the guardian ad litem of said infant, in the name

of said infant, execute, acknowledge, and deliver to E. F. and G-. H. above

named, a good and sufficient conveyance of all the estate, right, title, and

interest of the said infant, as trustee as aforesaid, in and to the following

premises, described in said petition, viz. : [insert description].

It is further ordered that the said E. F. and G. H. pay to the said guar-

dian ad litem dollars costs of this proceeding [or other direction in refer-

ence to costs].
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CHAPTER XIV.

FORMS IN PROCEEDINGS BT AND AGAINST INSOL-

VENT DEBTORS.

No. 283.

APPLICATION TO APPOrSTT TETJSTEBS 01' ESTATE OF DEBTOE OONITtrED FOB
OBIME.

See ante, ToL I., p. 496.

To D. P. I., Justice of the Supreme Court [or other officer].

The undersigned, A. B., of, Sc, a creditor [or, relative] of 0. D. [or, a

relative of E. D., wife of 0. D.], hereby makes application for the appoint-

ment of trustees to take charge of the estate of said 0. D., who is now im-

prisoned in the State prison at , in the State of New York ; which applica-

tion is made under and in pursuance of article second, of title first, of chapter

. fifth, of part second of the Revised Statutes. A. B.

No. 383.

AFFIDAVIT TO AOOOMPANT THE ABOVE APPLIOATION.

See ante, Vol. I., p. 496.

State of Kew York, -t

County of
, )

^'

A. B., of said county, being duly sworn, deposes and says, that C. D., the

person named in the annexed certified copy of sentence of conviction, is

now actually imprisoned in the State prison at , in the State of New
York, nnder and in pursuance of the said sentence of conviction. That

this deponent is a creditor [or, relative] of the said C. D. [or, a relative

of E. D., wife of said 0. D.], and that the said 0. D. is indebted to this de-

ponent [or, to E. F., of, <&c.] in the sum of dollars, on account for

goods, wares, and merchandise sold and delivered to the said 0. D. by this

deponent [or, by the said E. F.] A. B.

Sworn to, &c. [as in No. 286].

[Annex a certified copy of the sentence of cwmiction^
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No. 284.

APPOINTMENT OF TETT8TBES

See ante, Vol. I., p. 496.

"Whereas, A. B., a creditor [or as the case may le\ of 0. D., a debtor
sonfiued for crime, did, on the -— day of , 18—, make application to

me for the appointment of trustees to take charge of the estate of the said

C. D., and did also produce a copy of the sentence of conviction of the said

C. D., duly certified by H. S., clerk of the court of [name of court lefore

which the conviction was had], under his seal of office, by which court the
said sentence of conviction was passed, together with an affidavit of the said

A. B., showing that he is a creditor [or, relative] of the said 0. D. [or, a
relative of E. D., wife of said 0. D.], and that the said C. D. is actually im-
prisoned under the said sentence, and is indebted to the said A. B. [or other

person] in the sum of dollars.

Now, therefore, I, A. 0. H., justice of the Supreme Court [or other

officer] do, in pursuance of the authority to me given by article two, of title

one, of chapter five, of part second of the Revised Statutes, hereby appoint

L. M. and O. P., two fit persons, to be trustees of the estate of the said 0. D.,

with such powers concerning the estate of the said 0. D. as are conferred by
the said statute.

Given under my hand this day of , 18—

.

A. 0. H.

No. 285.

PETITION FOE DISOHAEGE FEOM DEBTS—TWO-THIED ACT.

See ante, VoL I., p. 500.

To the Honorable D. P. I., Justice of the Supreme Court [or other officer

ha/oing jurisdiction].

The petition of G. L., an insolvent debtor and an inhabitant, now actually

residing within the city and county of New York [or, other place], and others

whose names are hereunto subscribed, creditors of the said insolvent, residing

within the United States, respectfully shows : That the said G. L., by reason of

many unforeseen circumstances, has become insolvent, and wholly unable to

Bay his debts ; wherefore, he and your other petitioners are desirous that his

estate should be distributed among his creditors in payment of their debts so

for as the same will extend ; and for that purpose pray that all his estate,

real and personal, may be assigned and delivered to W. M., of, lAc., as assignee,

appointed by the said creditors, having debts in good faith owing to them by

the said insolvent, now due or hereafter to become due, and amounting to at

least two-thirds of all the debts owing by the said insolvent to creditors

residing within the United States ; and, further, that the said G. L. may be
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diacliarged from his debts in the manner authorized by the statutes of this

State concerning "Voluntary assignments made pursuant to the applioatipn

of an insolvent and his creditors."

Dated, &c. G. L.

A. B $ [Irisert opposite each sig-

O. D $ nature the amount due to

E. F. & Co % the creditor.]

[Tf the creditor has, in his own name or in trust for him, any mortgage,

judgment, or other security, or assignment ly way of security, for securing

the payment of his demand, then add to his signature th^following: And the

mortgage [or, judgment, or other security, as the case may ie, describin-g it],

held by me as security for the said debt, which mortgage is dated on, Sc.,

and was executed by to , Is hereby relinquished to the assignee to

be appointed in these proceedings, for the benefit of aU the creditors of the

said insolvent.]

No. 286.

AFFIDAVIT OF EESIDBITOE OF INSOLVESTT, TO BE ANNEXED TO PETITION.

See ante, VoL L, p. 508.

City and County of Kew York, ss. : I, N. B. O., of said city and county,

do swear that G. L., in the annexed petition named, is an inhabitant actually

residing within the city and county and State ofNew York.

Sworn to before me, this IT. B. O.

day of , 18—.

E. J. T., Notary Public

[or other officer authorised to talce affidavits].

No. 287.

AFFIDAVIT OF OEEDITOE TO BE ANNEXED TO PETITION.

See ante, Vol. I., p. 604.

State of New York,
j

City and County of New York,
J

^^'

A. B., of said city and county, one of the petitioning creditors of G. L., an

insolvent debtor, being duly sworn, says : That the sum of dollars, law-

ful money of the United States, being the sum aflBxed to the name of this

deponent subscribed to the petition annexed hereto, is justly due to him [or,

will become due to him on the day of , 18—], from the said insol-

vent, for [or, on a promissory note given for] goods, wares, and merchandise

sold and delivered by him to the said insolvent [or as the fact may ie, setting
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out the nature of the demand, and whether a/rising on any written security or

otherwise, and the general ground and consideration of the indeitedness], and

that neither this deponent, nor any person to his use, has received from said

insolvent, or from any other person, payment of any demand, or any part

thereof, ia money, or in any other way whatever, or any gift or reward what-

soever, upon any express or implied trust or confidence, that he should become

a petitioner for the said insolvent. A. B.

Sworn to, <£c. [as in No.

No. 288.

LIKE APFIDATIT OF OEEDITOE WHO IS A MEMBEE OF A FIEM.

See ante, ToL I., p. 504

.\'
State of New York,

City and County of New York,

D. E., of said city and county, one of the members of the firm or copart-

nership of E. E. & Co., and who as one of the copartners, and iu their behalf,

has subscribed to the petition the name or firm of their said copartnership,

as petitioning creditors of G. L., an insolvent debtor, being duly sworn, doth

depose and say, that the sum of dollars, lawful money of the United

States, being the sum annexed to the name of the said copartnership sub-

scribed to the petition annexed hereto, is justly due \or, will become due on

the day of ,
18—] to the said copartnership from the said insolvent,

for [or, on a promissory note given for] goods, wares, and merchandise sold

and delivered by them to the said insolvent [or, as the fact may he, setting

out the nature of the demand, and whether arising on any written security or

otherwise, and the general ground and consideration of the indebtedness'], and

that neither this deponent, nor any member of said firm, nor any person to

his or their use, has received from the said insolvent, or any other person,

payment of any demand, or any part thereof, in money or in any other way
whatever, or any gift or reward whatsoever, upon any express or implied

trust or confidence that he or they should become a petitioner or petitionera

for the said insolvent. D. E.

Sworn, &c. [as in No. 286].

No. 289.

SOHEDTJLE OF CEEDIT0E8.

See ante, Vol. I., p. 506.

A full and true account of all the creditors of G. L., an insolvent debtor,

with the place of residence of each, the sum owing to each of them by the
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said insolvent, the nature of each debt or demand, with the true cause and

consideration thereof, and the place where the same accrued.
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estate, which are annexed to mj petition, and herewith delivered, are in all

respects just and true ; and that I have not, at any time, or in any manner

whatsoever, disposed of, or made over, any part of my estate, for the future

benefit of myself or my family, or in order to defraud any of ray creditors

;

and that I have in no instance created or acknowledged a debt for a greater

sum than I honestly and truly owed ; and that I have not paid, secured to

be paid, or in any way compounded with any of my creditors, with a vievr

fraudulently to obtain the prayer of my petition. G. L.

Sworn to before me, this

day of ,
18—

,

D. P. I., Justice of Supreme Court

[or other officer he/ore whom the proeeedingi are commenced\.

No. 292.

OBDEB TO SHOW 0AT7SE.

See ante, Yol. I., p. 509.

Upon reading the petition of G. L., and creditors of Q. L., an insolvent

debtor, and the schedule and affidavits annexed thereto, it is ordered that all

the creditors of the said G. L. show cause, if any they have, before me, (a)

on the day of next, at o'clock in the noon, at the cham-

bers of the Supreme Court, in the City Hall, New York [or other place], why
an assignment of the said insolvent's estate should not be made, and he be

discharged from his debts, pursuant to the provisions of the statute for the

discharge of an insolvent from his debts. Notice of which is to be published

for six weeks [or, ten weeks, as the case may he], in the State paper, and in

the newspaper printed in the city [or, village] of , entitled the [name the

newspaper. Add, aUo, if necessary : and also in the newspaper printed in

"the city of New York, entitled the ].

And I do hereby further direct that notice of this order be served, either

in person or by letter, on each of the creditors of the said insolvent, G. L.,

residing in the United States, and whose place of residence is known to the

said G. L. And the service of the notice of this order shall be made on

each of the said creditors in person, or by letter, addressed to him by mail,

at his known and usual place of residence. If such service shall be personal,

then it shall be at least twenty days, and if by mail, then forty days, before

the said day of next.

Dated, &e. D. P. I., Justice of Supreme Court

[or other officer].

<o) If the officer making the order be ajndge of aconnt7conrt,and not of the degree of counselor

at law, the order should require cause to be shown, at the term of the court to be held next after

the expiration of the time of 'publication of the notice thereof; and the order should specify the

time and place at which the term will be held. Ante, vol. L, p. 509,
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No. 293.

NOTICE TO 0EEDIT0E8.

See ante, VoL L, p. 510.

To A. K. \name of creditor.]

Yon will please take notice, that on the day of , 18—, an

order was granted by the Honorahle D. P. I., justice of the Supreme Oonrt

[or, county judge, or as the case may &«], on the petition of G. L., of, &c., an

insolvent debtor, and so many of his creditors residing within the United

States whose debts amounted to at least two-thirds of all the debts owing

by the said G. L., to creditors residing within the United States, requiring

all the creditors of the said G. L. to show cause before him at the chambers

of the Supreme Court, in the City Hall, New York [or otTierplace], on the

day of , 18—, at— o'clock in the noon of that day, why an as-

signment of the estate of the said G. L. should not be made, and he be dis-

charged from his debts [and from the debts of R. 0. & Co., of which he was

a member], pursuant to the provisions of the third article, of title first, of

chapter fifth, of part second of the Revised Statutes.

Dated, &c. G. L., Insolvent.

No. 294.

NOTICE TO BE PUBLISHED.

Sea ante, Tol. I., p. 610.

Notice of application for the discharge of an insolvent from his debts

pursuant to the provisions of article third, of title first, of chapter fifth, of the

second part of the Revised Statutes. G. L., applicant. Notice first published

on the day of ,
18—, Creditors are required toappear before D. P. I.,

justice of the Supreme Court [or other officer] at the chambers, of the Supreme
Court, in the City Hall, New York, on the day of , 18—, at —
o'clock A. M.

Dated, <£e.

No. 295.

AFFIDAVIT OF BBBVIOE OF NOTICE.

See ante, ToL I., p. 510.

State of New York, )

City and County of New York, (

^^•

L. M., of said city and county, being duly sworn, says, that on the day
of , 18—, he served upon A. B., C. D., and E. F., and each and every of

then, a copy of the annexed notice to creditors, by delivering to the said
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persons, and each and every of them, personally, a true copy of the said

notice.

[If (he service was iy depositing in the post-office, say :] That on the

day of
,
18—, he served npon A. B. a copy of the annexed notice to

creditors, by depositing a true copy thereof in the United States post-office

in the city of New York [or other place], properly folded and directed to the

said A. B., at his place of residence, to wit, at , and paying the postage on
the same.

Sworn, £c. [as in No. 286]. L. M.

No. 296.

APFIDAVIT OP PTIBHOATION OF NOTICE TO OEEDITOES.

See ante, Tol. L, p. 511.

,}
State of New York,

City and County of New York,

E. F., of said city, being duly sworn, says: That he is, and during the

whole time hereinafter mentioned has been, the printer [or, foreman, or,

principal clerk of the printer] of the , a newspaper printed in said city

and county, and that the annexed printed notice to creditors was published

in the said newspaper six [or, ten] weeks successively, at least once in each

week ; which publication commenced on the day of ,
18—, and ter-

minated on the day of ,
18—

.

Sworn, &c. [as in No. 286]. E. F.

No. 297.

DEMAND OE A JTJET AND SPECIFICATIONS OF OBJECTIONS.

See ante, YoL L, pp. 513, 514.

In the matter of the application

of G. L. to be discharged >

from his debts.

To D. P. L, Esq., Justice of the Supreme Court [or other officer or court]

:

I, A. B., one of the creditors of the said G. L., do hereby object to the

discharge of said G. L. as an insolvent debtor, and demand that the case of the

said G. L., returnable before you this day, be heard and determined by a jury.

And I do hereby specify the following grounds of my objections to such

discharge

:

1. That the petition herein is not signed by so many of the creditors of the

said Gr. L, residing within the United States, as have debts in good faith

owing to them by such debtor, then due or thereafter to become due, and
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amounting to at least two-thirds of all the debts owing by him to creditors

residing within the United States.

2. That the said Or. L., in order to obtain his discharge, has procured C.

D., one of the persons signing his petition herein, to become a petitioning

creditor for the sum of dollars and upward, not due to him from the

said G. L.

3. That, <fec. [set out any other otjeotiona in detail which the creditor may
ve].

Dated, d:c. A. B.

No. 298.

OBDEB THEHEUPOIT.

See ante, Tol. I., p. 513.

[Title as in loitform.}

A. B., one of the creditors of G. L., an insolvent debtor, having demanded

that the case of the said insolvent be heard and determined by a jury, and

having filed with me [or, the clerk of this court] a specification in writing of

the grounds of his objections to the discharge of said G. L., as an insolvent

debtor : It is ordered, that the case of the said insolvent be heard and deter-

mined by a jury. [1/ the application is to a court, add : and that the said

jury be drawn, in the same manner as for the trial of civil causes, from the

jurors summoned and attending this court.]

No. 299

SUMMONS FOE JTIBT.

See ante, Vol. I., p. 514.

The People of the State of Few York, to the Sheriff of the County of

[or, to any one of the Constables of the County of , or. Marshals

of the City of , in the County of ], greeting.

Whereas, on the day of ,
18—, on the application of G. L., an

insolvent debtor, I issued an order that the creditors of the said G. L. show
cause before me, on the day of ,

18— , why an assignment of the

estate of the said G. L. should not be made, and he be discharged from his

debts, pursuant to the provisions of chapter five, of part second of the

Revised Statutes.

And whereas, on the return day of such order, A. B., one of the credi-

tors of the said insolvent, objected to such discharge, setting forth in writing

the grounds of his objections thereto, and demanded that the case of the said

insolvent should be heard and determined by a jury.

I have therefore nominated eighteen reputable freeholders of the county
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of , to form a jury for the purpose of hearing and determining the case

of the said insolvent, whose names are aa follows : [iTisert names ofjurors].

You are, therefore, hereby commanded to summon the persons so nomi-

nated by me, to appear before me at [insert place for hearing], pn the

day of ,
18—, at o'clock -. m., for the purpose of hearing and deter-

mining the said case.

Witness my hand, this day of ,
18—

,

D. P. I., Justice of Supreme Court,

[or other officer].

No. 300.

ASSIGNMENT.

See ante, Tol. I., p. 518.

Know all men, by these presents : That I, G. L., an insolvent debtor, did,

in conjunction with so many of my creditors residing within the United

States whose debts in good faith amount to two-thirds of all the debts

owing by me to creditors residing within the United States, present a peti-

tion to D. P. I., justice of the Supreme Court [or other officer], praying for

relief, pursuant to the provisions of the statute authorizing an insolvent

debtor to be discharged from his debts ; whereupon the said justice ordered

notice to be given to all my creditors to show cause, if any they had, before

him, at a certain day and place, why the prayer of the said petition should

not be granted ; which notice was duly published and served as required by

law ; and no good cause appearing to the contrary ; and the said justice,

being satisfied that I have in all things conformed to those matters required

by the said statute, has. directed an assignment of all my estate to be made

by me for the benefit of all my creditors.

Now. therefore, know ye : That, in conformity to the said direction, I have

granted, released, assigned, and set over, and by these presents do grant, re-

lease, assign, and set over, unto W. M., of, Sc, assignee nominated to receive

the same, all my estate, real and personal, both in law and equity, in posses-

sion, reversion, or remainder, and all books, vouchers, and securities relating

thereto, to hold the same unto the said assignee to and for the use of all my
creditors. [^ necessary, exceptfrom the assignment such articles of wearing

apparel and tedding as in the opinion of the officer shall te reasonable and

necessaryfor the insolvent and his family to retain. Also the arms and ac-

eouterments required hy law.]

In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and seal, this day

of , in the year one thousand eight hundred and .

Sealed and delivered in „ ^ ^ ^
,, „ G. L. [I" s.J
the presence ot "^ •'

[Add achnowledgment or proof of execution, as in No. 44.]
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No. 301.

assignee's OBHTmoATB.

See ante, VoL I, p. 519.

I, W. M., of, &e., do hereby certify, that Gr. L., an insolvent debtor, has

tliis day granted, conveyed, assigned, and delivered to me, for the use and

benefit of all his creditors, all his estate, real and personal, both in law and

equity, in possession, reversion, or remainder, and all books, vouchers, and se-

curities relating to the same, except such articles of wearing apparel and bed-

ding as are reasonable and necessary for the said insolvent and his family to

retain, and also his arms and accouterments.

In witness whereof, I Iiave hereunto set my hand and seal, this day

of , in the year one thousand eight hundred and .

"W. M.

Executed in the presence of {two witnesses].

[Add proof of execution of certificate ty one of the witnesses, as in No. 44.].

No. 302.

olbek's oeetifioate of EEOOEDnra of assignment.

See ante, Tol. I., p. 520.

I, H. W. G., clerk of the county of , do hereby certify that an assign-

ment of all the estate, real and personal, both in law and equity, in posses-

sion, reversion, and remainder, and all books, vouchers, and securities relating

thereto of 6. L., an insolvent debtor, made by the said Gr. L. to W. M., to

and for the use of the creditors of the said G-. L., and dated the day of

,
18—, was duly recorded in the clerk's oiBce of said county, on the

day of ,
18—.

In witness whereof I have hereunto subscribed my name and affixed my
ofiBcial seal, this day of ,

18—

.

[Seal.] H. W. G., Clerk,

No. 303.

assignee's oath of office.

See ante, YoL I., p. 519.

I, W. M., having been appointed assignee of G. L., an insolvent debtor,

do swear [or, affirm] that I will well and truly execute the trust by that ap-

pointment reposed in me, according to the best of my skill and under-

standing. "W. M.
Sworn to, &e. [as in No. 286].
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No. 304.

DISOHAEaK.

See ante, ToL I., p. 52l.

To all to whom these presents shall come or may concern :

I, D. P. I., justice of the Supreme Court of the State of New York [of

other officer], send greeting: Whereas, G. L., an insolvent debtor, residing

within the city and county of New Tork [or other place], did, in conjunction

with so many of his creditors, residing within the United States, as have debts

in good faith owing to them by the said insolvent, amounting to at least

two-thirds of all the debts owing by him to creditors residing within the

United States, present a petition to me, praying that the estate of the said

insolvent might be assigned for the- benefit of his creditors, and he be dis-

charged from his debts, pursuant to the provisions of the statute authorizing

an insolvent debtor to be discharged from his debts : whereupon I ordered

notice to be given, as required by law, to all the creditors of the said insol-

vent, to show cause, if any they had, before me, at a certain time and place,

why an assignment of the said insolvent's estate should not be made, and

he be discharged from his debts, proof of the service whereof on Inch of the

creditors of said insolvent, whose places of residence are known to the insol-

vent, as required by law, and of the publication whereof, hath been duly

made. And, whereas, it satisfactorily appearing to me that the proceedings

on the part of the creditors are just and fair, and that the said insolvent has

conformed in all things to those matters required of him by the said statute,

I directed an assignment to be made, by the said insolvent, of all his estate,

real and personal, both in law and equity, in possession, reversion, or

remainder, to W. M., assignee nominated by the creditors to receive the

same; and the said insolvent having, on the day of ,
18—, made

sach assignment, and produced to me a certificate thereof, executed by the

said assignee, and duly proved, and also a certificate of the clerk of said

county of , that such assignment is duly recorded in his office : Now,

therefore, know ye, that, by virtue of the power and authority in me vested,

I do hereby discharge the said insolvent from all his debts, and from im-

prisonment, pursuant to the provisions of the said statute.

In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand, the day of
,

in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and .

D. P. I., Justice of the Supreme Court

[or other officer].

No. 305.

CEETIOEAEI TO EEMOVB PB00EEDIN63 INTO STJPEEME OOTJET.

See ante. Vol. I., p. 533.

[Same, with necessary alterations, as in No. 94. See also No. 92 forform

o/affida/vit on which to a/pplyfor certiorari.]
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No. 306.

PETITION' FOE DISOHAE&E TEOM rMPEISONMElTT ON EXECUTION.

See ante, YoL I., p. 6i1.

To the Supreme Court of tlie State of New York [or other court]

:

The petition of L. L., of, efec, shows to the court, that he is a prisoner,

confined in the jaU of the county of , on an execution against the person,

issued out of this court, in a civil action wherein W. 0. is plaintiff, and your

petitioner is defendant ; and in which action judgment was rendered against

your petitioner for the sura of dollars, on the day of ,
18—

.

That the said sum of dollars is now due and unpaid on said execution

[if the imprisonment is for a av.m exceeding five hundred dollars, add : and

that your petitioner has heen imprisoned on said execution for more than

three months].

Tour petitioner further shows, that annexed hereto, marked as schedules

"4 " and "5," is a just and true account of all his estate, real and personal,

in law and equity, and of all charges affecting the same, both as such estate

and charges existed at the time of his imprisonment, and as they exist at the

time of preparing this petition, together with a just and true account of all

deeds, securities, books, and writings whatsoever relating to the said estate,

and the charges thereon, with the names and places of abode of the witnesses

to -such, deeds, securities, and writings.

Your petitioner, therefore, prays, that an order may be made directing the

sheriff of said county to bring your petitioner into court on a day assigned

for that purpose ; and that your petitioner may be discharged from his said

imprisonment on his compliance with the provisions of the statute ; and that

your petitioner may have such further or other relief as he may be entitled to

under the provisions of the statute authorizing debtors, imprisoned in execu-

tion in civil causes, to be discharged from imprisonment.

Dated, &c. [Signature ofprisoner.]

[Annex schedules asfollows:]

SoHEDUiE "A," referred to in the petition annexed.

A just and true account of all the estate, real and personal, in law and
equity, and of all charges affecting the same, of L. L., an imprisoned debtor,

as the same existed at the time of his imprisonment, as stated in said peti-

tion, together with a just and true account of all deeds, securities, books, and
writings whatsoever relating to the said estate and the charges thereon, with
the names and places of abode of the witnesses to such deeds, securities, and
writings, according to the best of his knowledge, information, and belief.

Eeal estate, as follows : [set it out].

Personal estate, as follows : [set it out].

Charges affecting the said estate, as follows: [state the charges in full].
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.Icoount of all deeds, securities, books, and writings relating to the said

estate, and the charges thereon, and the names and places of abode of

the witnesses to the same, as follows : {set out the account in full].

Schedule "JS," referred to in the petition annexed.

[Sameform as schedule "^," except in the place of the words "at the time

of his imprisonment, as stated in said petition," insert the words, "at the

time of preparing the said petition."]

No. 307.

NOTIOB TO OKBDITOBS.

See ante, Vol L, p. 549.

StrpEEME OoTTET \or Other court}.

In the matter of .

L. L.,

an imprisoned debtor.

To W. 0.

Sir,—Please to take notice that I shall present to the Supreme Court [or

other court], at the next special term thereof, to be held at the Court House

at , in the county of , on the day of ,
18—, at ten o'clock

in the forenoon, or as soon thereafter as counsel can be heard, ^he petition,

together with the account annexed thereto, with copies whereof you are

herewith served ; and that I shall then and there apply to the said court that

the prayer of the said petition be granted.

Dated, &c. Tours, &c., L. L.

No. 308.

APFIDAVIT TO BE IND0E8ED ON PETITION.

See ante, VoL I., p. 549.

County of , ss.

I, the within-named petitioner, do swear [or, affirm, as the case may Se],

that the within petition and account of my estate, and of the charges thereon,

are in all respects just and true ; and that I have not, at any time or in any

manner, disposed of or made over any part of my property with a view. to

the future benefit of myself or my family, or with an intent to injure or de-

fraud any of my creditors. L. L.

Sworn to before me this day of , 18^
D. P. I., Justice of Supreme Court

[or other officer holding th^ court}..

Vol. n.—33
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No. 309.

ATFIDATIT OP SEKVIOB OP PETITION, AOOOimT, AMD NOTIOB.

See ante, ToL I., p. 549.

[Same as in No. 295, with necessary alterations.]

No. 310.

OBDEB TO BEINO PEISONEB BEFOBE THE OOTJET.

See ante, ToL I., p. 549.

[Title as in Wo. 307.] At a special term, &c. [as in No. 6].

The said L. L., having presented his petition to this court, praying for an

order directing the sheriff of the county of to hring him, the said L. L.,

into this court on a day assigned for that purpose, and that the said L. L. be

discharged from his imprisonment upon an execution issued out of this court

in an action wherein W. 0. is plaintiff and the said L. L. is defendant; (*) and

due proof being made to the court of the service upon the said W. 0. of a

copy of said petition, and of the account annexed thereto, with the notice of

the presentation of the same. It is ordered, that the sheriff of said county of

bring the said L. L. before this court, at the present special term there-

of, now sitting at the Court House in the village of , in said county, on

the day of , 18—, at ten o'clock in the forenoon of that day.

No. 311.

OBDEB DIRECTING ASSIGNMENT.

See ante, Tol. I., p. 550.

[Same as in lastform to the asterish (*), and then asfollows] : and the said

order having been duly issued, and the said L. L. brought before the court in

pursuance thereof; and the court having heard and determined the proofs

and allegations of the parties, and being satisfied that the petition and ac-

count of the said L. L. are correct, and that his proceedings are jnst and fair

;

It is therefore ordered, that an assignment be made by the said imprisoned

debtor to A. B., of, <6c., who is hereby appointed assignee to receive the

same, of all the said debtor's property, except snch articles as are exempt
by law from levy and sale on execution.
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No. 312.

ASSIONMENT TO BE nTDOESBD ON PETITION.

See ante, Vol. I., p. 550.

Whereas, I, L. L., did present the within petition to the Supreme Court

[or other court], and au order having been duly made thereupon, requiring

the sheriff of the county of to bring the said L. L. before the said court

at the special term thereof, held at the Court House in the village of
,

in said county, on the day of ,
18—, and the said sheriff having

complied with the said order; and. the court, thereupon, after hearing the

proofs and allegations of the parties, having ordered the said L. L. to make
an assignment of all his property, except such articles as are by law exempt

from levy and sale on execution, to A. B., of, <fic., who was appointed as-

signee to receive the same.

Now, therefore, in consideration thereof, and in conformity to the order

of said court, I have assigned and transferred, and hereby do assign and

transfer, unto the said A. B., as such assignee, all the property owned by me,

except such articles as are exempt by law from levy and sale on execution.

No. 313.

CEETIFIOATB OP ASSiaNEE.

See ante, Tol. I., p. 651.

I, A. B., duly appointed assignee of the property of L. L., an imprisoned

debtor, do hereby certify that the said L. L. has this day actually delivered

to me all the property directed to be assigned to me by an order of tho

Supreme Court [or oth«r court], dated the day of
,
18—

.

Dated, &c. A. B., Assignee.

"Witness.

[Add acTcnowUdgment or proof of signature, as in No. 44.]

No. 314.

OEDBE DisoHABanra peisonek.

See ante, Tol. I., p. 551.

[Title as in No. 307.] At a special term, &c. [as in No. 6].

The said L. L. having presented his petition to this court, praying for an

order directing the sheriff of the county of to bring him, the said L. L.,

into this court on a day assigned for that purpose, and that the said L. L. be
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discharged from his imprisonment upon an execution issued out of the said

court in an action wherein W. C. was plaintiff and the said L. L. was defend-

ant ; and the said order having been dulv issued, and the said L. L. brought

before the court in pursuance thereof; and the court having heard and de-

termined the proofs and allegations of the parties; and being satisfied that

the petition and account of the said L. L. are correct, and that bis proceed-

ings have been just and fair ; and having thereupon made a further order

directing an assignment to be made by the said L. L., of all his property, ex-

cept such articles as are exempt from execution, to A. B., of, £c., who was

appointed assignee to receive the same ; and the said assignment having been

duly made; and satisfactory evidence having been furnished to the court

that the said property has been actually delivered to the said assignee [or,

and security, approved by the court, having been given by the said L. L. for

the fiiture delivery of said property to the said assignee] :

It is, therefore, hereby ordered, that the said L. L. be, and he is hereby,

discharged from hjs imprisonment under and in pursuance of the execution

aforesaid.

CHAPTER XV.

FORMS EN" ACTIONS AND PROCEEDINGS AGAINST
LEGATEES, HEIRS, JOINT DEBTORS, Etc.

I. Forms rtf Pkocemdings against Heies, Joint Debtoes, etq

No. 315.

SUMMONS AGAINST HBIE8, DEVISEES, ETC.

See ante, VoL I., pp. 589, 599

[Title of the cause in which judgment was rendered.]

To E. F., G. H., and J. K., heirs [or as the ease may he] of E. F., defendant

above named

:

You are hereby summoned and required to show cause, within twenty

days after the service of this summons upon you, why the judgment entered

in the above-entitled action, on the day of , 18—, in the clerk's

, office of the county of , in favor of A. B., plaintiff above named, against

R. F., defendant above named, for dollars, damages and costs, should

not be enforced against the estate of the said E. F., in your hands, to wit

:

against that piece or parcel of land situated, &c. \descriie the estate].

Dated, <fec. E. B., Att'y for Plaintiff,

[adding his address].
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No. 316.

60MMON8 AGAINBT JOIKT DKBTOES.

See ante, Vol. I., p. 607.

[Title of the cause in which judgment was rendered.]

To E. F., defendant above named

:

You are hereby summoned and required to show cause, within twenty

days after the service of this summons upon you, why you should not be

bound by the judgment entered in the above-entitled action, on the

day of ,
18—, in the clerk's oflSce of the county of , in favor of A. B.,

plaintiff above named, against 0. D. and E. F., for dollars, damages

and costs, in the same manner as if you had been originally summoned

therein. E. B., Att'y for Plaintiff,

Dated, &e. [adding his address}.

No. 317.

AFFIDAVIT TO AOCOMPATTT SUMMONS.

See ante, VoL I., p. 607.

[Title of the eaitse.]

County of , ss. : E. B., attorney for the plaintiff above mentioned,

being duly sworn, deposes and says : He is the person subscribing the above

summons, as attorney for the plaintiff. That the judgment mentioned ia

said summons has not been satisfied, to deponent's knowledge or information

and belief; and that the amount now due upon said judgment is the sum of

dollars, with interest thereon from the day of -, 18—

.

Sworn, (6c. E. B.

n. FOEMS IN AcTION-8 AGAINST NexT OF Kuf, HeiES, ETC.

No, 318.

OOMPLAItfT—OKEDITOK AGAIlfST NEXT OF KIN.

See ante, Vol. I., p. 584.

[Title of the cause as in No. 165,]

The complaint of the above-named plaintiff, by A. N. "W., his attorney,

ehows to the court

:

That, &c. [setforth a cause of action against the ancestor of the defend-

ant showing, also, that the debt is due and unpaid; and then proceed :1

The plaintiff further shows, upon information and belief, (*) that oh the

flay of ,
18

—

, at , in the county of , the said 0. D. [the decedent]
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died intestate, and that afterward, and on or abont the day of
,

18—, letters of administration npon his estate were duly issued to R. D., by

the surrogate of the county of , in this State, whereby the said R. D. was

duly appointed administratrix of all and singular the goods, chattels, and

credits of the said deceased [or, that on the day of ,
18—, at the

town of , in the county of , the said 0. D. departed this life, leaving

a last will and testament, by which R. D. was appointed sole executrix of the

estate of the said deceased. That the said will was duly proved and admitted

to probate by the surrogate of the county of ,
and letters testamentary

thereupon were thereafter duly issued by him to the said R. D.]

The plaintiff further shows upon information and belief, that the defend-

ant is one of the next of kin of the said intestate, and that the said administra-

trix, prior to the commencement of this action, paid over to said defendant

assets of said estate, amounting to the sum of dollars.

Wherefore, the plaintiff demands judgment ag.iinst the defendant for the

amount of his aforesaid claim, with interest thereon from the day of

, 18—, or so much of said amount as the moneys received by the de-

fendant, as aforesaid, will pay of the same.

A. N. W., Att'y for Plaintiff.

[Verification as in No. 169.]

No. 319.

COMPLAINT—OBEDITOE AGAINST LEGATBE.

See ante, "Vol. I., p. 58'7.

[Title, <fic., as in lastform to the asterish (*) and then as follows:] that on

the day of ,
18—, at the town of ^

, in the county of , the

said 0. D. departed this life, leaving a last will and testament, by which R.

D. was appointed sole executrix of the estate of the said deceased. That

the said will was duly proved and admitted to probate by the surrogate of

the county of , and letters testamentary thereupon were thereafter duly

issued by him to the said R. D.

The plaintiff further shows, upon information and belief, that, in and by

his said will, the said 0. D. bequeathed a legacy of dollars to the de-

fendant; and that, before the commencement of this action, the said execu-

trix paid to the defendant, as such legatee, the sum of dollars, out of

said estate, being the amount of such legacy.

The plaintiff further shows upon information and belief, that no assets

have been delivered by the said executrix to the next of kin of the said de-

ceased, or any of them.

Wherefore, the plaintiff demands judgment against the defendant for the

amount of his said claim, with interest thereon from the day of ,

18^, together with the costs of tliia action.

A. N. W., Attorney for Plaintiff.

[Add v&rifieation as in No. 169.]
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No. 320.

OOMPLAINX—OEEDITOB AGAINST HEIB.

See ante, ToL Z, pp. 589, 595.

[Title of the cause as in No. 165,]

The complaint of the above-named plaintiflf, by A. N. "W., his attorney

shows to the conrt

:

That, i&c. \setfortli a cause of action against the ancestor of the defendant,

showing, also, that the debt is due and unpaid, and then proceed :'\

And the plaintiff further shows, upon information and belief, that on the

day of , 18—, at the town of , in the county of , 0. D.

above named, departed this life, intestate ; and that more than three years

before the commencement of this action, to wit : on the day of ,

18

—

, letters of administration were duly issued upon the estate of the said

intestate, by the surrogate of the county of , in this State, whereby E. D.

was duly appointed administratrix of the goods, chattels, and credits of the

said deceased.

The plaintiff further shows, upon information and belief, that the de-

fendant is the only heir of the said deceased ; and that the following described

premises descended from the said deceased to the said defendant, as such heir,

riz. : [insert description of real estate.]

The plaintiff-further shows, upon information and belief, that the personal

assets of the said deceased were insufficient to pay the plaintiff's claim, as

. aforesaid.

Wherefore, the plaintiff demands judgment, that the premises above de-

scribed be sold, and that the plaintiff's aforesaid claim, with the interest

upon the same, be paid out of the proceeds of such sale, together with the

plaintiff's costs of this action.

A. N. W., Attorney for Plaintiff:

IVeriJication as in No. 169.]
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CHAPTER XVI.

FORMS UNDER LIEN LAWS IN FAVOR OF MECHANICS
AND OTHERS.

I. Forms undeb Libn Law fok the City of New Toek.

No. 321.

NOTICE OF LIBN BT OONTEAOTOB.

See ante, Vol. I., pp. 625 to 628.

To W. 0. C, Esq.,. Clerk of the City and County of 'Saw York

:

Sir : Take notice that I, A. B., residing at No. Street, in the city

of New York, have a claim against E. F., now due [or, which will he due

on the day of ,
18

—

], amounting to the sum of dollars, for

three months' labor performed for the said E. F., as a carpenter and joiner

[or, for large quantities of lumber furnished to the said E. F.], in pursuance

of, or in conformity with, an agreement with him. That the said labor was

performed [or, the said materials were furnished] in erecting the building

and appurtenances [or, in altering, improving, and repairing the building

and appurtenances] situated on —'— Street, in said city, and known as No.

on said street [or, situated on Street, in said city, on the northerly

side thereof, and on a lot twenty-five feet front, commencing two hundred

feet easterly from the Fifth Avenue, a diagram of which is annexed hereto,

or, accompanying this notice]. That three months have not elapsed since

the performance and completion of such labor [or, since the said materials

were furnished]. That the said E. F. is the owner of the said building and

appurtenances, and lot on which the same stand, and which lot and premises

are situated on Street aforesaid, and are known and described as fol-

lows : [insert irief description of the premises, hy street, numher, or a diagrmn

or loundary, or hy a reference to maps open to the public, so as to furnish

information to persons examining titles'].

Also take notice (*) that I have and claim a lien on the building and
appurtenances above mentioned, and upon the lot of land upon which the

said building and appurtenances stand, pursuant to the provisions of an act

of the Legislature of the State of New York, entitled, " An act to secure the

payment of mechanics, laborers, and persons furnishing materials toward

the erection, altering, or repairing of buildings in the city of New York,"

passed May 6th, 1863.

Dated, So. A. B., Claimant.

A. N. v., Att'y for Claimant.
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City and County of New York, bs. : A. B., being duly sworn, says : He
is the claimant above named ; that the foregoing notice of claim, and state-

ment therein, is true to his own knowledge, except as to the matters therein

stated on information and belief, and as to those matters he believes it to

be true.

Sworn to, do. A. B.

No. 322.

NOTICE OF LIEN BY OTHEE PEESON THAN THE OONTEAOTOE.

See ante, VoL L, pp. 625 to 628.

To W. 0. C, Esq., Clerk of the City and County of New York

:

SiE : Take notice that I, C. D., residing at No. Street, in the city

of New York, have a claim against A. B., now due [or, which will be due

on the day of , 18—], amounting to the sum of dollars, for

three months' labor performed for the said A. B., as a carpenter and joiner

[or, for large quantities of lumber furnished to the said A. B.], in pursuance

of an employment, or an agreement, between me and the said A. B. That

the said A. B. is the contractor of E. F., hereinafter named; and the said

labor was performed [or, the said materials were furnished] in erecting the

building and appurtenances [or, in altering, improving, and repairing the

building and appurtenances] situated in the ward, in said city, on the

lot hereinafter more particularly described, and known as No. Street.

That the said E. F. is the owner of the said building and appurtenances, and

lot on which the same stand ; and that the said labor was performed [or,

the said materials were furnished] in erecting the building and appurtenances

[or, in altering, improving, and repairing the building and appurtenances]

aforesaid, and in pursuance of, or in conformity with, the terms of the con-

tract between the said A. B. and the said E. F. [or, in pursuance of an

employment by the said E. F. of the said A. B. ; or, in accordance with the

directions of the said E. F., owner, aforesaid; or, in accordance with the

directions of S. F., the agent of the said E. F., owner, aforesaid].

That three months have not elapsed since the performance and com-

pletion of such labor [or, since the said materials were furnished].

That the said lot and premises are known and described as follows : [in-

sert hrief description of the premises, as in last form].

Also take notice, that, &c. [conclude substantially as in last form from

the asterish (*), irusluding the verification of the notice].
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No. 323.

oonteaotoe's notice op foeeolosuee of libit.

See ante, Vol I., pp. 631 to 635.

In Supeeme Ootiet [or other court]

:

A. B.

against

E. F. and E. S.

To E. F. above named, the owner of the building and premises hereinaf-

ter mentioned, and R. S., having a lien or incumbrance thereon

:

Take notice, that I, A. B. above named, residing at, cfec, have a claim

against you, the said E. F., amounting to the sjm of dollars, with inter-

est thereon from the day of ,
18—, for three months' labor per-

formed for you as a carpenter and joiner [or, for large quantities of materials

furnished to you], in pursuance of, or in conformity with, an agreement with

you ; and which labor was performed [or, materials were furnished] in erect-

ing the building [or, in allering, improving, and repairing the building] N"o.—
and appurtenances, owned by you, the lot upon which the same stand being

bounded and described as follows : [insert description as in notice of lien].

Also take notice (*), that within three mouths after the performance and

completion of such labor [or, the furnishing of such materials], to wit : on the

day of ,
18—, I duly filed with the clerk of -the city and county of

New York the notice required by law to effect a lien on the building and

premises above mentioned, for the amount of the claim, as aforesaid.

You will also take notice, that you are required to appear before this

court at, (fee, on the day of ,
18—, at 10 o'clock a. m., then and

there to answer this notice; and, in default thereof, the said claimant will

apply to the court for judgment against you, the said E. F., for the amount

claimed, as aforesaid, to wit, for the sura of dollars, and interest thereon

from the day of ,
18—, with the costs of the action ; and that the

said judgment be enforced against the said building and premises.

Dated, Se. A. B., Claimant.

, A. N. W., Att'y for Claimant.
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No. 324.

NOTIOB OF THE FOEEOLOSUBB OF LIEN BY OTHEE PEE30N THAN A OOK-

TEAOTOE.

See ante, ToL L, pp. 631 to 635.

Ik Sopbeme Ootjet [or other court}

:

C. D.

against

E. F. and R. S.

To E. E. above named, owner of the building and premises hereinafter

mentioned, and to E. S., having a lien or incumbrance thereon:

Take notice, that I, C. D. above named, residing at, ttc, have a claim

against A. B., of , in said county, who was the contractor with you, the

said E. F., for the erection of the building and appurtenances hereinafter

mentioned, amounting to the sum of dollars, with interest thereon from

the day of ,
18— , for three months' labor performed for the said A

B., as a carpenter and joiner [or, for large quantities of materials furnished

to the said A. B.], in pursuance of an agreement with him ; and which labor

was performed [or, which materials were furnished] in erecting the building

No. — and appurtenances, owned by you, the lot upon which the same stand

being bounded and described as follows : [insert description as in the notice

of lierC\.

Also, take notice, &c. [as in lastformfrom the asterisJcj.

No. 325.

AFFIDAVIT OF THE SEEVICE OF THE UOTIOE.

See ante, ToL L, p. 635.

[Title.]

City and County of New York, ss.

:

H. S., of said city and county, being duly sworn, deposes and says : That

on the day of , 18

—

, he personally served a copy of the annexed

notice upon E. F., the owner mentioned therein, by delivering the same to,

and leaving the same with, the said E. F., at his residence No. , in said

city. And deponent further says, that he knew the person so served to be

the person mentioned and described in said notice as owner and defendant

therein. H. S.

Sworn, &e.
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No. 326.

OOMPLAUTT, OE STATEMENT OP CLAIM, OF CONTBAOTOK AQAINaT OWNBE.

See ante, Vol. L, p. 639.

[T^tle of the cause, as in No. 323.]

The complaint of A. B., the plaintiff, shows to the court : That on the

day of ,
18—, at, &c., the plaintiff, by virtue of a contract with the

defendant, E. F., sold and delivered to the said defendant certain building

materials, consisting of , of the value of dollars. That, by the terms

of said contract of sale, the said sum of dollars became due tothe plain-

tiff on the day of——, 18— ; but the defendant, E. F., has not paid the

same, and is now justly indebted therefor to the plaintiff. That the said ma-
terials were used in erecting a building and appurtenances situated in the •

ward of the city and county of .New York, on, &e. [describe the sitvMtion of
the premises] : and which building and premises were, at the time of making
the said contract, and until the filing of the notice of lien hereinafter men-
tioned, the property of the defendant, E. F.

The plaintiff further shows : That on the day of ,
18—, the said

plaintiff duly filed with the clerk of the city and county of New York a

notice of lien claimed upon said premises for the indebteduess aforesaid ; which

notice was duly verified, and specified the amount of the claim, as above

stated, and also specified the defendant, E. F., as the person against whom
the claim was made, and as tlie owner of said building, and which building

was therein described by the street and number, as aforesaid.

The plaintiff further shows, upon information and belief, that the defend-

ant R. S. has, or claims to have, some interest in, or lien upon, the said

building and premises, or some part thereof.

Wherefore, the plaintiff demands judgment directing a sale of the interest

of the defendant in the building, appurtenances, and premises, aforesaid, to

the extent of the right of the defendant at the time the notice of lien was
filed, as aforesaid ; and directing also, that the proceeds of such sale be ap-

plied to the payment of the costs of these proceedings, and the plaintiff's

claim, as aforesaid, and that the residue of the proceeds, if any, be paid to

the clerk of the city and county of New York, to abide the further order of

the court.

The plaintiff also demands judgtnent against the defendant, E. F., for the

sum of dollars, aforesaid, with interest thereon from the day of

,
18—, besides the costs of this action.

A. N. W., Attorney for Plaintiff.
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No. 327.

OOMPLilirT, OE STATEMEKT OF CLAIM, AGAINST BOTH OWNBE AHl)

OONTEAOTOE.

See ante, To! I, p. 639.

In Supreme Ooubt [or other court] Citt and Countt of New York.

0. D.

against

A. B., E. P., and R. S.

The complaint of 0. D., the plaintiff, shows to the conrt : That on the

day of ,
18—, the defendant, A. B., entered into a contract with the

defendant, E. F., for the erection of [or, was employed by the defendant,

E. F., to erect] a building and appurtenances upon the premises hereinafter

described; by the terms of which contract [or, employment] it was agreed

that, &c. [state the terms of contract or employment].

And the plaintiff further shows : That the said contract has been per-

formed by the said defendant, A. B., and the defendant, E. F., is justly in-

debted to the said A. B., upon the same, in the sum of dollars.

That between the day of ,
18—, and the day of ,

18

—

,

the said plaintiff, in pursuance of an agreement theretofore entered into by

him with the defendant, A. B., and in conformity to the terms of the contract

[or, employment] above mentioned, performed labor for the defendant, C. D.,

as a carpenter, to the value of dollars. Tliat, by the terms of the agree-

ment between the plaintiff and the defendant, A. B., the said sum of

dollars became due on the day of ,
18—; but the said defendant

has not paid the same, or any part thereof, and is now justly indebted there-

for to the plaintiff. That the said labor was performed in erecting [or, alter-

ing, or. repairing, or, improving] a building and appurtenances, situated in

the ward of the city and county of New York, on, &c. [describe the

situation of the premises]. That the said building and premises were at the

time the said labor was performed, and until the filing the notice of lien here-

inafter mentioned, the property of the defendant, E. F.

And the said plaintiff fnrthershows : That on the day of ,
18—

,

he duly filed with the clerk of the city and county of New York a notice of

lien claimed upon said premises for the indebtedness aforesaid, which notice

•was duly verified, and specified the amount of the claim, as above stated, and

also specified the defendant, A. B., as the person against whom the claim

was made, and the defendant, E. F., as the owner of said building, and which

building was therein described by the street and number, as aforesaid.

The plaintiff further shows, upon information and belief, that the defend-

ant, R. S., has, or claims to have, some interest ia, or lien upon, the said

building and premises, or some part thereof.
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Wherefore the plaintiff demands judgment, directing a sale of tlie interest

of the defendant, E. F., in the building, appurtenances, and premises above

described, to the extent of the right of the said defendant at the time the

notice of lien was filed, as aforesaid; and directing, also, that the proceeds

of such sale be applied to the payment of the costs of these proceedings,

and to the payment of the plaintiff's claim, as aforesaid ; and that the resi-

due of such proceeds, if any, be paid to the clerk of the city and county of

New York, to abide the further order of the court ; and the said plaintiff

also demands judgment against the defendants A. B. and B. F., for the sum

of dollars aforesaid, with interest from the day of ,
18

—

,

together with the costs of these proceedings.

A. N. v., Attorney for Plaintiff.

No. 328.

JtmOMKNT ON PAILtTBB OP OWITEB TO APPEAE.

See ante, ToL I., pp. 635, 649.

[Title of the cause.] At a special term, Sc. \as in No, 6].

The above-named A. B., having acquired a lien against the defendant, E.

F., as owner, on the day of ,
18—, for the sum of dollars. In

pursuance of the statute, upon the building and premises hereinafter de-

scribed ; and the said defendant having failed to appear on the —— day of

, 18— , as required by the notice to enforce such lien, duly served on the

defendant, on the day of ,
18—. And the court having made an

order on the said day of ,
18—, that a writ of inquiry issue to the

sheriff of the city and county of New York [or, that it be referred to M. F., of

the city and county of New York], to assess the amount of the plaintiff's claim

and damages therein ; and the said sheriff having, on the day of
,

18— , by the oaths of twelve good and lawful men, duly assessed the amount
thereof, and having found the same to be the sum of dollars, as appears

by the inquisition duly returned [or, and the said referee having, on the

day of ^j
18—, made his report in writing, wherein it appears that he has

assessed the amount thereof, and found the same to be the sum of dol-

lars, as will more fully appear by the said report, on file with the clerk of

this court].

Now, on motion of A. N. "W., attorney for the said plaintiff, it is ordered,

adjudged, and decreed that judgment be recovered by the plaintiff herein for

the sum of dollars damages, and dollars costs, amounting, in all, to

dollars.

And it is further ordered, adjudged,and decreed, that the right of the

said defendant, E. F., in the building and premises upon which said lien ex-

ists, to wit : All that certain piece or lot of land, &c. [describe the premises],

to the extent of the right of the defendant, at the time the notice of lien was
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filed as aforesaid, be sold at public auction, in the manner prescribed by law,

and that the said sheriff be, and he hereby is, directed to apply the proceeds

of such sale to the payment of the costs of these proceedings above men-
tioned, and to the payment of the amount of the plaintiff's claim, as assessed

as aforesaid ; and that the residue of said proceeds, if any, be paid to the

clerk of the city and county of New York, to abide the further order of this

court.

It is further ordered, that the said sheriff make a report of such sale,

and tile it with the said clerk, with all convenient speed; and that, if the

proceeds of such sale be insufiBoient to pay the amount of this judgment, with

the interest and costs, as aforesaid, the said sheriff specify the amount of such

deficiency in his report of sale, and that the plaintiff have execution against

the real and personal property of the defendant for such deficiency.

No. 329.

SATISFACTION OF LIEN.

See ante, VoL I., p. 630.

I do hereby certify that a certain lien for labor performed [or, materials

furnished], filed in the office of the clerk of the city and county of New York,

on the day of , one thousand eight hundred and , at— o'clock

jn the noon, in favor of A. B., claimant, and against the building and

lot situate in the ward of said city, on, Sc. [describe their situation],

owned by E. F., upon a claim against one 0. D., contractor, is paid, satisfied,

and discharged. A. B.

[Add acknowledgment or proof in the usualform. See No. 44.]

n. FOEMS Tn>rDEE THE GeNBEAIi LaW in FAVOE op MBCHACaCSj Era

No. 332.

oonteaotoe's stotici! of LrEN.

See ante, Vol. I^ p. 661.

To J. W. M., Clerk of the County of

—

—. ,

Take notice, that I, A. B., a resident of the village of , in said county,

have a claim against E. E., of said village, amounting to the sum of dol-

lars, for three months' labor performed for the said E. E., as a carpenter and
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joiner [or, for large quantities of lumber furnished to the said E. F.], in pur-

suance of an agreement with him. That the said labor was performed [or,

the said materials were furnished] in erecting the building, Ko.
, and

appurtenances, situated on Main Street, in said village ; and thirty days have

not elapsed since the performance and completion of such labor [or, since the

said materials were furnished]. That the said E. F. is the owner (*) of the

said building and appurtenances, and the lot and premises upon which the

same stand, which said lot and premises are situated in the town of
,

aforesaid, and are known and described as follows : [describe premises].

Also take notice, that I have and claim a lien upon said building and

appurtenances, and tlie lot upon which the same stand, as security for the

amount due me, as aforesaid, in pursuance of the statute in such case made
and provided. [GlaimanVa- signature.]

No. 333.

NOTICE OP LIKN BY OTHEE PEESOlf THAN CONTEACTOE.

See ante, Vol. I., p. 661.

To J. W. M., Clerk of the County of .

Take notice, that I, C. D., a resident of the village of , in said county,

have a claim against A. B., who was the contractor with E. F., of said vil-

lage, for the erection of the building and appurtenances hereinafter men-
tioned, amounting ' to the sum of dollars, for three months' labor

performed for the said A. B., as a carpenter and joiner [or, for large

quantities of lumber furnished to the said A. B.], in pursuance of an agree-

ment wi,th him. That the said labor was performed [or, the said materials

were furnished] in erecting the building No. and appurtenances situated

on Main Street in said village ; and thirty days have not elapsed since the

performance of such labor [or, since the said materials were fmniished].

That the said E. F. is the owner, Sc. [conclude as in the last form, from the

aaterislc].

No. 334.

oontraotoe's notice to enfoeoe lien.

See ante, Tol. I., p. 666.

In Sttpeeme Couet [or. In the County Court, County].

A. B., Claimant,

against

E. F., Owner.

To E. F. above named, owner of the building and premises hereinafter

mentioned

:
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Take notice, that I, A. B., above-named, residing within the county of

, have a claim against you, amounting to the sum of dollars, with

interest thereon from the day of last, for three months' labor

performed for you as a carpenter and joiner [or, for large quantities of

lumber famished to you], in pursuance of an agreement with you, the same

being fully set forth in the bDl of particulars hereto annexed ; and which

labor was performed [or, which materials were furnished] in erecting the

building No. , and appurtenances owned by you, situated on Main street

(*) in the village of , in the town of , in said county, the lot upon

which the same stand being bounded and described as follows : [describe

premises].

Also take notice, that within thirty days after the performance and com-

pletion of such labor [or, the final furnishing of such materials], to wit, on

the day of , 18—, I duly filed, with the Clerk of the County of

, the notice required by law to effect a lien on the building and premises

above mentioned, owned by you as aforesaid, for the amount ef the claim

above stated, to wit, for the sum of dollars, and interest as aforesaid.

You will also take notice, that yon are required to appear in person, or

by attorney, within thirty days after the service of this notice, and answer

the same, and to serve upon me, or my attorney, a copy of your answer,

together with a notice of any set-off that you may have ; orj in default

thereof, I will take judgment against you for the amoant claimed as afore-

said, to wit, the sum of dollars, and interest thereon from the day

of ,
18—-, together with the costs of this action.

L. P. C, Attorney for Claimant. . A. B., Claimant.

Dated, <&c.

[Annex Mil ofparticulars, seeform in No. 336, post^

No. 335.

NOTICE TO EKFOEOB LIEH BY OTHEE PEESON THA^ OONTEAOTOB.

See ante, Tol. I., p. 666.

In SupEEME CoiTET [oT otlieT court, OS in lastform].

0. D., Claimant,

against

E. F., Owner.

To E. E. above named, owner of the building and premises hereinafter

mentioned

:

Take notice, that I, C. D. above named, residing within the county of

, have a claim against A. B., of the village of , in said county, who
was the contractor with you for the erection of the building and appurte-

nances herein^er mentioned, amounting to the sum of dollars, with

Vol. n.—34
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interest ihereon from the day of last, for three montlis' labor

performed for the said A. B., as a carpenter and joiner [or, for large quanti-

ties of lumber famished to the said A. B.], in pursuance of an agreement

with him, the same being fully set out in the bill of particulars hereto

annexed; and which labor was performed [or, which materials were fur-

nished] in erecting the building No. — and appurtenances, owned by you,

situated on Main street, &c. [conclude as in the last form, from the asterisk].

[Signed,] 0. D., Olaimant.

0. F. 0., Attorney for Claimant.

[Annex Mil ofparticulars, see 2fo. 336.]

No. 336.

claimant's bill of partictjlaes.

See ante, Vol I., p. 66fi,

Bill of particulars referred to in the annexed notice, being a bill of par-

ticulars of the amount claimed to be due from E. F., the owner mentioned

in said notice [or, A. B-, the contractor mentioned in said notice], for the

work performed [or, the materials furnished], as therein mentioned, to wit

:

E. F., owner [or, A. B., contractor].

To A. B., contractor, [or, 0. D., laborer, as the case ma/y Je], Dr.

1858.

Aug. 1. To, &c. [set out the length of time the claimant was in the emr-

ployment of the owner, or contractor, the time when the labor was performed,

and the price or value of the same ; and if the claim is for materials fur-

nished, set out the items in full, and the price of the same, Sc].

County of , ss. : A, B. [or, 0. D.], the above-named olaimant, being

duly sworn, says, that the bill of particulars above mentioned is in all respects

true.

Sworn, (&c. A. B.

No. 337.

AFFIDATIT OF SEEVIOB OF NOTIOB AND BILL OF PAETIOTTLAES.

See ante, Vol. I., pp. 666, 667.

[Title.] County of , ss. H. S., of , in said county, being duly

sworn, says: That on the day of , 18—, he personally served a

copy of the annexed notice and bill of particulars upon E. F., the owner

mentioned therein, by delivering the same to, and leaving the same with,

the said E. F,, at his residence in the village of , in said county. And
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deponent further says, that he knew the person so served to be the person

mentioned and described in said notice as owner and defendant therein.

Sworn, (fee. H. S.

No. 338.

AFFIDAVIT OF FACTS JTSTIFTBra BEEVIOE BY PTTBLICATION'.

See ante, VoL I., pp. 666, 667.

[Title.] County of , ss. : H. S., of , in said county, being duly

sworn, says : That he is acquainted with E. F., the owner mentioned in the

annexed notice ; that the said E. F. is now absent from this State, and has

been so absent for days, or more, last past [or, that deponent has

made diligent inquiry to find the said E. F., for the purpose of serving him

with a copy of the notice and bill of particulars annexed, and has been seve-

ral times to his house with a Tiew of making such service, and has looked

and inquired in other places for said E. F. ; that said E. F. was well aware

that deponent was looking for him to make such service, and kept out of the

way purposely, as deponent believes, to avoid said service].

And deponent further says, that on the day of ,
18—, he left a

copy of said notice and bill of particulars annexed at the last place of resi-

dence of the said E. F., in the village of , with the wife of said E. F. [or

other person].

Sworn, <&c. H. 8.

No. 339,

AFFIDAVIT OF PUBLIOATIOIf OF NOTICE.

See ante, VoL I., pp. 666, 667.

[Title.] County of , ss. : E. D. B., of , in said county, being duly
' sworn, says : He is the publisher [or, printer, or, foreman] of

[Attach here a the Herald, a newspaper printed in said county of
,

printed copy and that the annexed printed notice was published in the

of notice.] said newspaper three weeks successively, at least once in

each week ; which publication commenced on the day

of ,
18—,.and terminated on the day of ,

18—

.

Sworn, Sc. E. D. B.

No. 340.

AFFIDAVIT OF OWNEE'b DEFAULT.

See ante, VoL I., p. 667.

[Title.] County of , ss. : L. P. C, being duly sworn, says, He is the

attorney for A. B., the plaintiff in the above action ; that this action was
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commenced to enforce a lien against real property owned by the defendant

above named, and the notice and bill of particulars herein were served on the

defendant on the —^— day of , as appears by the affidavit of H. S., hereto

annexed.

And deponent further says, that no answer or copy of answer has been

received herein by deponent, nor has the defendant appeared in this action.

Sworn, <&e.
'

L. P. 0.

No. 341.

jnnaMENT on pailtjbb ov owukh to appbae.

See ante, Vol. I., p. 667.

[Title as m M. 334 or 335.] Judgment, August 1, 1866.

The notice and bill of particulars in the above action having been person-

ally served on E. F., the owner and defendant above named, more than thirty

days previous to this date, and no copy of an answer to the same having

been served upon the plaintiff's attorney as required by said notice ; and due

proof of the service of such notice and bill of particulars, and of the defend-

ant's failure to appear as aforesaid, having been made and filed ; and the plain-

tiff having also given evidence showing that he has acquired a valid lien upon

the building and premises of the defendant, situated in the village of
,

in the county of , and which premises are particularly described in said

notice ; and also evidence to establish the value of the labor performed [or,

materials furnished] by the plaintiff, as stated in said notice, and that the

same was performed for [or, were delivered to] the said defendant [or, A. B.,

the original contractor with said defendant, as stated in said notice], in the

erection of the building above mentioned and the appurtenances thereto ; and

the plaintiff's claim having been assessed by the court [or, by the clerk of said

county] at the sum of dollars

;

Now, therefore, on motion of L. P. C, attorney for the plaintiff, it is or-

dered and adjudged, that the plaintiff recover of E. P., the owner and defend-

ant above named, the sum of dollars and cents, with dollars

and cents costs and disbursements, amounting in the whole to dol-

lars and cents.

No. 342.

ANSWEE OF OWNEE AND BILL OF PAETIOITLAES.

See ante, Vol. I., p. 668.

[Title as in Wo. 334 or 335.]

The defendant, E. P., above named, in answer to the notice of the above-

named 0. D. [or A. B.], says : [Setforth the defenses which the defendant has

to the plaintiff''s claim, as in an answer in an ordinary action}.
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The said defendant, in further answering said notice, says : That the said

plaintiff, 0. D., is indebted to him in the sum of dollars, for moneys
loaned and advanced to the plaintiff, from time to time, and.which moneys
are fully set out in the biU of particulars hereto annexed.

[The defendant also says, in further answering said notice, that A. B.,

the contractor mentioned therein, is also indebted to him in the sum of r

dollars, for moneys loaned and advanced to the said A. B. during the time

the building mentioned in said notice was in the progress of erection,—the

items of which are set forth in said bill of particulars annexed.]

And the defendant claims to set off the demands above mentioned, and

set out in said bill of particulars, against the claim of said plaintiff, as stated

in said notice. E. F., Owner.

E. H., Attorney for Owner.

County of , ss. : E. F., the owner above named, being duly s-yorn,

says : That the foregoing answer is true to his own knowledge, excep/as to

the matters therein stated on information and belief, and as to those matters

he believes it to be true. E. F.

Sworn, &c.

BILL OP PAETIOnLAES.

Bill of Particulars of set-off claimed by E. F., owner, in the action com-

menced by , to enforce a lien under the statute, and mentioned in the

answer of E. F., hereto annexed, viz.

:

Moneys loaned by the said E. F. to 0. D., at the times and to the amounts

following:

1865.

June 1. To cash lent this day . . . . $200 00

" 6. To, Sc. [set out items].

[Moneys advanced by E. F., above named, to A. B., the contractor men-

tioned in the notice, to enforce said lien, at the times and to the amounts

following

:

1865.

Aug. 1. To, &c. [set out the items and amounts].

E. F., Owner.

No. 343.

JTTDGMENT ON ISSUE AND TRIAL.

See ante, VoL L, p. 610.

[Title as in No. 834.] Judgment, August 1, 1866.

This action being at issue upon the claimant's notice and bill of particu-

lars to enforce his lien, and the owner's answer and bill of particulars of set-

off annexed thereto ; and the issue being an issue of fact and triable by the

court ; and sncH issue being tried by the com't on the day of ,
18—,
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the Hon. C. E. I., justice [or, county judge], presiding, whose decision, in

vrriting, has been filed with the clerk of this court, whereby judgment is

ordered against the said E. F., owner, in favor of the above-named claimant,

for dollars, with costs and disbursements against said owner to be taxed.

Now, on motion of L.T. C, attorney for A. B., the above plaintiff, it

is ordered and adjudged that the said plaintiff recover of E. F., owner above

named, the aforesaid sum of dollars, together witli the sum of dol-

lars costs and disbursements, amounting in the whole to the sum of

dollars.

No. 344.

EXEOTTTION AGAHTST THE PEOPEETT OOVEEED BY LIEN.

See ante, Vol. L, p. 672.

The People of the State of New York, to the Sheriff of the County of

, greeting

:

Whereas, judgment was rendered on the day of , one thousand

eight hundred and , for the sum of dollars, in favor of A.

B., plaintiff, against E. F., defendant, in an action in the Supreme Court [or,

county court of the county of }, commenced against the said E. F., as

owner, to enforce a lien under the statute existing in favor of the said A. B.,

as claimant, against the building No. , on Main Street, in the village

of , in said county, and the lot of land and premises upon which the

same stands, and which lot and premises are bounded and described as fol-

lows : [descriie premises].

And whereas, the said E. F. was the owner of said building and premises

at the time said lien was created, to wit : on the day of ,
18—

;

And whereas, the said lien was cre.ited to secure a claim for three months,

labor performed by the said A. B., for the said E. F., as a carpenter and joiner

[or, for large quantities of lumber which the said A. B. furnished to the said

E. F.], in erecting the building aforesaid and the appurtenances thereto

;

which matters above recited will more fully appear by the judgment roll

filed in the office of the clerk of the county of , reference being there-

unto had

;

And whereas, the said judgment was docketed in jour county on the

day of , 18—, and the sum of dollars, with interest thereon

from the day of ,
18—, is now actually due upon said judgment.(*)

Therefore, we command you, that you sell the right, title, and interest

which the said E. F., owner as aforesaid, had in the building and premises

above mentioned, at the time the notice creating said lien was filed, to wit

:

on the day of ,
18—, and out of the avails of said sale, that you

satisfy the amount of said judgment, and return this execution, within sixty

days after its receipt by you, to the clerk of the county of— .
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Witness, 0. R. I., Esq., Justice of the Supreme Court [or, comity judge of

said county], the day of , 18—

.

L. P. 0., Attorney for Plaintiff

[ To he indorsed ;]

[Title as in No. 334.]

To the Sheriff of the County of : Levy, as within directed, the sum
of dollars, with interest thereon from the day of ,

18—, besidee

your fees.

L. P. 0., PlaintiflTs Attorney.

No. 345.

EXECUTION AGAINST EEAL ESTATE SENEBALLT.

See ante, ToL L, p. 672, and notes.

[Ad in the lastform to the (*), and then continue .•]

Therefore, we command you, that yoa satisfy the said judgment out of

the real property in your county belonging to said defendant on the day

when the said judgment was so docketed in your county, or at any time

thereafter, and return this exeention, within sixty days after its receipt by

you, to the clerk of the county of .

Witness, &e. [as in lastform.']

[Indorsement as in lastform.']

No. 346.

CONTEAOTOE'S notice TO ENEOBOE LIENIN JT STIOE's OOUBT.

See ante, Vol L, p. 613.

In Justice's Couet, before W. B. B., Justice.

A. B., Claimant,

agaiiist

E. F., Owner.

To E. F. above named, owner of the building and premises hereinafter

mentioned

:

Take notice, that I, A. B. above named, residing within the county of

. , have a claim against you, amounting to the sum of doUars, with

interest thereon from the day of last, for three months' labor per-
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formed for you as a carpenter and joiner [or, for large quantities of lumber

furnished to you], in pursuance of an agreement with you, the same being

fully set forth in the bill of particulars hereto annexed ; and which labor

was performed [or, which materials were furnished] in erecting the building

No. , and appurtenances, owned by you, situated on Main Street ,(*), in the

village of , in the town of , in said county; the lot upon which the

same stand being bounded and described as follows : [describe premises].

Also take notice, that within thirty days after the performance and com-

pletion of such labor [or, the final furnishing of such materials], to wit: on

the day of ,18—, I duly filed with the Clerk of the County of

the notice required by law to eflfect a lien on the building and premises

above mentioned, owned by you as aforesaid, for the amount of the claim

above stated, to wit : for the sum of dollars, and interest as aforesaid.

Yon will, therefore, also take notice, that you are required to appear, in

person or by attorney, before W. B. B., Esq., a justice of the peace in and

for said town, at his office in said town, on the day of next, (a) at

ten o'clock a. m., and answer this notice, or in default thereof, I, the said

claimant, will take judgment against you for the amount claimed, as afore-

said, to wit : the sum of dollars, and interest thereon from the

day of , 18—, with costs.

Dated, &c. A. B., Claimant.

L. P. C, Att'y for Claimant.

[Annex lill of particulars, seeform in No. 336, ante.]

No. 347.

LIKE NOTICE IN JUSTIOE's OOtTET, BT OTHEB PEESON THAN OONTKAOTOB.

See ante, VoL I, p. 613.

In Jitstiob's Couet, before "W. B. B., Justice.

0. D., Claimant,

against

E. F., Owner.

To E. F. above named, owner of the building and premises hereinafter

mentioned

:

Take notice, that I, C. D. above named, residing within the county of

, have a claim against A. B., of the village of , in said county, who
was the contractor with you for the erection of the building and appurte-

nances hereinafter mentioned, amounting to the sum of dollars, with in-

(a) The time must be not lesB than'thirty days after the service of the notice. Bee ante, Yol. L,

p. 678.
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terest thereon from the day of last, for three months' labor per-
formed for the said A. B., as a carpenter and joiner [or, for large quantities
of lumber furnished to the said A. B.], in pursuance of an agreement with
him, the same being fully set out in the bill of particulars hereto annexed,
and which labor was performed [or, which materials were furnished] in

erecting the bnUding No. , and appurtenances, owned by you, situated

on Main Street, &e. [conclude as in the lastformfrom the asterisTc}.

[Signed,] C. D., Claimant.

O. F. C, Att'y for Claimant.

lAnnex bill ofparticulars, as in No. 836, ante.]

No. 348.

claimant's bill of paetioulaes nf justice's cotjet.

See ante, Vol I., p. 673.

[Same as in No. 336, ante.

No. 349.

aitidavits of sbetioe of notice, etc., on failueb to appeae in

jttstiob's OOTIET.

See ante, ToL L, p. 613.

[Forforms of affidavits of service of notice, personal and ty publication,

and of affidavit offoLcts justifying service by publication, see Nos. 337, 338,

339, anfe.]

No. 350.

AFFIDAVIT OF OWNEE's DEFAULT IN JUSTICE'S COURT.

See ante, VoL L, p. 6T4.

[Title:]

County of , ss. : A. B. above named [or, L. P. C, attorney for A. B.

above-named], being duly sworn, says : He is the plaintiff [or, attorney for

the plaintiff] in the above action. That this action was commenced to enforce

a lien against real property owned by the defendant above named ; and the

notice commencing the same is returnable before W. B. B., Esq., justice of

the peace, at his oflSce in the town of , on the day of ,
at ten

o'clock A. M., as will more fully appear by said notice hereto annexed.

And deponent further says : That the said E. F. has not appeared before
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the said justice as required by said notice, and that one hour and over has

elapsed since the time fixed in said notice for the appearance of said de-

fendant. [Signature of deponent.'\

Sworn, &o.

No. 351.

CVTNEB's AirSWEB, BEFOBE JTTSTIOE.

See ante, Vol I., p. 674.

[Title as in suit te/ore a justice ; and thenproceed the same as in No. 842,

ante, including the verification and ]>iU ofparticulars there given^

No. 352.

NOTICE BEQXTIRINa CLAIMS TO BE PKESENTED.

See ante, Vol. I., p. 6T6.

To all persons having claims under any of the provisions of the act en-

titled " An act for the better security of mechanics and others erecting build-

ings in either of the counties of this State, except the counties of Erie, Kings,

Queens, New York, and Onondaga, passed April 17, 1864, as amended by

chapter 658, of the laws of 1869, against his building No. — and appurten-

ances, owned by the undersigned, and the land upon which the same stand,

and which is situated in the town of , in the county of , and

is described as follows : [insert irief description ofpremises] at the time of

the first publication" of this notice (to wit : the — day of ,
18—).

Take notice, that you are required to present the said claims, with

vouchers in support thereof, to V. B. B., Esq., a justice of the peace of said

town, at his office, in said town, on or before the ITth day of November

next [or, on or before 10 o'clock a. m., of the 17th day of November next].

Dated, &c. E. F., Owner.

No. 353.

NOTICE EEQUIEING CLAIMANT TO COMMENCE AN ACTION.

See ante, Vol. I., pp. 664, 6'?'7.

To A. B. [or, 0. D.], claimant : You will take notice, that yon are re-

quired, within twenty days after the service of this notice, to commence an
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action to enforce a lien, created by you on the day of ,
18—, against

the building No. and appurtenances, and the lot upon which the same
stand, owned by E. F., to secure an alleged claim for dollars, alleged

to exist against the said E. F., as owner [or, against A. B., as contractor].

The building and premises above mentioned are described in the notice

creating said lien, as follows: [insert description].

Dated, £o. E. F., Owner,

[or, T. C, Attorney for E. F., the owner above named

;

or, A. B., Contractor ; or, 0. D., Sub-Oontraotor].

No. 354.

AITIDATITS OF BKETtOB OF NO. 353, AIJD THAT ACTION IS NOT COMMENCED.

See ante, VoL I., pp. 654, 611.

County of , ss. : H. S., of , in said county, being duly sworn,

says : That, on the day of ,
18—, he personally served a notice,

of which the above is a copy, upon A. B. [or, 0. D.], the claimant mentioned

therein, by delivering the same to, and leaving the same with, the said A. B.

[or, C. D.], at his residence, in the village of , in said county. And
deponent further says, that he knew the person so served to be the person

mentioned and described in said notice as claimant therein.

Sworn, <6c. H. S.

County of , ss. : E. F., being duly sworn, says : That more than

twenty days have elapsed since the service of the notice mentioned in the

affidavit of H. S., hereto annexed ; and that no action has been commenced

against him to enforce the lien mentioned in said notice.

Sworn, <&e. E. F.

No. 355.

SATISFACTION OF LIEN.

See ante, VoL L, p. 678.

[Same substantially as in No. 329, ante-l
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m. FoEMS ix Proceedings to acquire Liens against Ships and
Vessels.

No. 357.

SPKOIFIOATIONS OP LIEN.

See ante, YoL I., p. 685.

Oity and County of , ss. : A. B., of said city, being duly sworn,

deposes and says: He claims a lien upon the ship "Admiral," a sea-going

and ocean-bound vessel [or other description of the vessel], her tackle, apparel,

and furniture, for a debt amounting to dollars, contracted by 0. D.,

master [or, owner, &b., as the case may ie] of said vessel, within the State

of New York, for the following purposes : On account of work done [or,

materials, or, other articles, furnished, in this State], for or toward the

building [or, repairing, or, fitting, or, furnishing, or, equipping] such vessel [or,

for such provisions and stores, furnished within this State, as were fit and

proper for the use of such vessel at the time when the same were furnished

;

or, on account of the wharfage and expenses of keeping such vessel in port,

including the expense incurred in employing persona to watch her ; or, on

account of loading, or unloading; or, foradvances made for the purpose of

procuring necessaries for such vessel ; or, for the insurance of such vessel

;

or (if the debt am.ownts <o'$25 or upward), on account of the towing or piloting

of such vessel ; or, on account of the insurance, or premiums of insurance, of

or on such vessel, or, of or on the freight of such vessel].

And deponent further says, that the following are specifications of

the said lien, consisting of a bill of particulars of his aforesaid demand [or,

consisting of a copy of the written contract under which the said work was

done], and containing a statement of the amount claimed to be due from

said vessel, viz. : [set out the items, with amounts, die., in/ulT].

And deponent further says, that the said specifications are correct, ac-

cording to his best knowledge, information, and belief.

Sworn, Sc. A. B.

E. L. S., Attorney for Applicant.

No. 358.

APPLICATION FOB WAEEANT.

See ante, Vol. I., p. 68T.

1In the matter of the attachment of

the ship "Admiral," her tackle [

ap.parel, and furniture.
|

To the Hon. W. H. L., Justice of the Supreme Court

:

The application of A. B. shows, that he has due to him a debt amounting
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to dollars, contracted by C. D., master [or, owner, Sc, as the case may
he] of the ship "Admiral," a sea-going and ocean-hound vessel [or other

description of the vessel], her tackle, apparel, and furniture, within the State

of New York, for the following purpose : On account of work done, in said

State, for or toward the building of said vessel [or for any other of the pur-

poses stated in the lastform].

The said applicant further shows, that the said debt is a lien upon said

vessel, her tackle, apparel, and furniture, and was contracted by 0. D., the

master [or, owner, or as the case'may he] of said vessel, within the said State,

to wit, at the city of New York, for the purpose aforesaid, on the

day of ,
18— ; that the said debt amounted to the sum of dollars,

and that the same is justly due to the said applicant, over and above all

payments and just deductions; that the following are the items composing

said debt, viz. : [set out the items ; or, if they are numerous, say : that the

items composing said debt are set forth in the account or schedule annexed

hereto, and forming a part of this application].

And the said applicant further shows, that the said debt was, on the

day of ,
18—, by an assignment in writing, prepared and executed in

due form of law, assigned and transferred to the said applicant, who is now
the holder and owner of the same.

That six months have not expired since said debt was contracted [or, that

the said debt was contracted on the day of ,
18—, and, at the ex-

piration of six months from that date, the said vessel was absent from the

port at which such debt was contracted ; and that ten days have not expired

since said vessel next returned to the said port] ; that the said vessel left the

port at which such debt was contracted on the day of ,
18— ; and

that the said applicant did, on the—— day of ,
18—, and within twelve

days after such departure, cause to be drawn up and filed, in the office of

the clerk of the city and county of New York, specifications of such lien,

consisting of a bill of particulars of his demand [or, consisting of a copy of

the written contract under which the said work was done], and containing

a statement of the amount claimed to be due from said vessel, the correctness

of which was duly sworn to by said applicant.

[If the lien is upon a 'vessel navigating the western or north-western lahes,

instead of the last paragraph, insert the following : That six months after

the first day of January next succeeding the time such debt was contracted,

have not expired [or. That the said debt was contracted on the day of

, 18—, and, during the six months after the first day of January next

succeeding the time such debt was contracted, the said vessel was absent

from the port at which such debt was contracted, and that ten days have

not expired since the said vessel next returned to the said port] ; that the

said applicant did, on the day of ,
18—, and by the first Tuesday of

February next succeeding the time such debt was contracted, cause to be

drawn up and filed, in the oifice of the clerk of the county of Brie, specifica-

tions of such lien, consisting of a bill of particulars of his demand [or, con-

sisting of a copy of the written contract under which the said work was
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done], and containing a statement of the amount claimed to be due from

said vessel, the correctness of which was duly sworn to by said applicant.]

Wherefore, the said applicant prays for a warrant to enforce the said lien

against the said vessel, her tackle, apparel, and furniture, and to collect the

amount of his aforesaid demand, pursuant to the provisions of the statute pro-

viding for the collection of demands against ships and vessels, passed April

24, 1862, and the acts amendatory thereof.

Dated, dc. A. B.

E. L. S., Att'y for Applicant.

City and County of New York, ss. : A. B. being duly sworn, deposes and

iays : He is the applicant in the foregoing application named ; that the said

application is true, to his own knowledge, except as to the matters therein

stated on information and belief, and as to those matters he believes it to be

true.

Sworn, <£(!. A. B.

No. 359.

APPLICATION FOE WAEEANT AGAINST PEOOBEDS.

See ante, Vol. L, pp. 68V, 695.

[Same as in last form, except that hefore the prayer insert the following

claiise ;]

And the said applicant further shows, that the said vessel has been seized

by the sheriff of the city and county of New York, under a warrant issued

on the day of , 18—, by the Hon. W. H. L., justice of the Supreme

Court, on the application of E. F. ; that the said vessel, together with her

tackle, apparel, and furniture, has been sold by the said sheriff, and that the

proceeds of such sale amount to dollars, which now stand in place of

said vessel, and have not been distributed.

No. 360.

TJNDEETAKING BT APPLICANT.

See ante, Vol. I., p. 688.

[Title as in No. 858.]

A. B. having applied to "W. H. L., one of the justices of the Supreme

Court, for a warrant to enforce the lien of said applicant upon the ship " Ad-

miral," and to collect the amount of his demand

:

We, A. B., of No. 30 Street, in the city of New York, and S. D., of

No. 82 Street, in the same city, merchants, do undertake, pursuant to the

statute in such case made and provided, in the sum of dollars, that if

the said applicant do not, within three months from the delivery hereof to
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the said officer, prosecute any bond which may be given npon the discharge

of such warrant, or if the said applicant, in any action brought npon such

bond, be finally adjudged not to have been entitled to such warrant, they will

pay aU costs that may be awarded against the said applicant, not exceeding

the said sum of dollars, and any damages that may be sustained by
reason of the seizure of such vessel under such warrant, not exceeding fifty

dollars.

[Add proof or acknowledgment, and affidomit of surely, as in No. 44.]

Appeoval \to ie ZTidorsed] :

I approve of the within undertaking. W. H. L., Justice, <fce.

No. 361.

WAEEANT OF ATTACHMENT.

See ante, VoL L, p. 688.

To the Sheriff of the City and County of New Tork, greeting

:

V^Tiereas, A. B. has this day presented an application to me, duly verified,

exhibiting an account of his demand against the ship " Admiral," now at the

port of New York, within the State of New York, whereby it appears that

a lien exists upon the said vessel, her tackle, apparel, and furniture, for the

sum of dollars ; and in which he prays for a warrant to enforce the said

lien, and to collect the amount of his demand, pursuant to the provisions of

the statute providing for the collection of demands against ships and vessels.

And the said A. B. having delivered to me the undertaking required by law,

to be filed by me.

You are commanded, therefore, to attach, seize, and safely keep the said

vessel, her tackle, apparel, and furniture, to satisfy such claim, if established

to be a lien upon such vessel according to law, and to make return of your

proceedings under this warrant to me within ten days after you shall have

made such seizure.

Witness my hand at the City Hall, in the city of New York, the day

of ,18—. W. H. L.,

E. L. S., Justice of the Supreme Court.

Attorney for Applicant.

No. 362.

NOTICE TO PAETIE8 DfTEBESTED—TO BB PUBLISHED,

See ante, Vol. I, p. 689.

[Title as in 2fo. 358.]

Notice is hereby given, that on the day of ,
18—, a warrant of

attachment was issued by the Hon. W. H. L., justice of the Supreme Court,
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in and for the city and county of New York, for the sum of dollars, on

the a,pplioation of A. B., directed to the sheriff of said city and county, com-

manding him to attach, seize, and safely keep the ship "Admiral," then at

the port of New York, to satisfy the claim of the said A. B. specified therein.

at dollars ; and that the said vessel, her tackle, apparel, and furniture

will be sold for the payment of the claims against her, unless the master,

owner, or consignee thereof, or some person interested therein, appear and

discharge such warrant according to law, within thirty days from the first

publication of this notice.

Dated, <S:c. Yours, &o.,

E. L. S.,

Attorney for Applicant.

No. 363.

NOTIOB OF APPLICATION TO DISOHAEGE WAEEAITT.

See ante, VoL I., p. 689.

[Title asinm. 358.]

To A. B. [or, to E. L. S., Attorney for A. B.]

Take notice, that I shall apply to the Hon. W. H. L., justice of the Supreme

Court, at chambers in the City Hall, New York, on the day of
,

18—, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, for an order to discharge the warrant

issued by him in this matter on the day of ,
18— ; and that the

following are the names, places of residence, and places of business of the

sureties in the bond proposed to he given by me to obtain such discharge,

viz. : S. D., residing at No. 93 Livingston Street, Brooklyn, and doing busi-

ness at No. 161 Broadway, New York, and L. P., residing at No. 13 Bond
Street, and doing business at No. 44 Broad Street, New York.

Dated, &e. Yours, &c.,

0. D., Owner of said vessel.

No. 364.

BOND TO OBTAnir DI8CHAE6E OP WAEBANT.

See ante, YoL I., p. 690.

[Title as in No. 858.]

Know all men, by these presents, that we, 0. D., residing at No. , in

the city of New York, owner of the ship "Admiral," S. D., residing at No.
93 Livingston Street, in the city of Brooklyn, and L. P., residing at No. 13

Bond Street, in the city of New York, are held and firmly bound unto A. B.,

of said city, his executors, administrators, and assigns, in the sum of dol-

lars, lawful money of the United States; for which payment well and truly
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to be made, we biud ourselves, our, and each of our, heirs, executors, and

administrators, jointly and severally, firmly by these presents. Sealed with

onr seals, and dated the day of ,
18—

.

Whereas, the sheriff of the city and county of New York has seized the

ship " Admiral," her tackle, apparel, and fumitnre, by virtue of a warrant

issued on the application of A. B., claiming to have a lien thereon under th«

provisions of the act entitled "An act to provide for the collection of de-

mands against ships and vessels," passed April 24, 1862.

Now, therefore, the condition of this obligation is such, that if the obli-

gors above named will pay the amount of any and all claims and demands

which shall be established to be due to the said A. B., and to have been a

subsisting lien upon such vessel, pursuant to the provisions of the act afore-

said, then this obligation to be void, otherwise, to remain in full force and

virtue.

Sealed and delivered in 0. D., [l. s.]

presence of S. D., [l. b.]

0. P. L. P., [L. 8.]

[Add proof or aehnowledgment, arid affidavit of sureties, as in No. 44.]

No. 365.

OBDEB DISOHAEGIXa WAEEANT.

See ante, Vol. I, p. 690.

[TitleasinN'o. 358.]

A warrant of attachment having heretofore been issued by me to the

sheriff of the city and county of New York, pursuant to the provisions of

the act entitled "Aji act to provide for the collection of demands against ships

and vessels," passed April 24, 1862, on the application of A. B. against the

ship "Admiral," her tackle, apparel, and furniture; and the said vessel

having been seized by the said sheriff, and 0. D., the owner of said vessel,

having applied to me to discharge the said vessel, and executed a bond ac-

cording to law, which has been delivered by me to the said A. B., and the

taxed fees of the sheriff having been paid

:

Now, on motion of T. 0., attorney for said owner, I do hereby order that

the said warrant be, and the same is hereby, discharged.

W. H. L., Justice of the Supreme Court.
Vol. n.—35
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No. 366.

COMPLAINT ON BOND.

See ante, Vol. I., p. 691.

[Title substantially as in No. 165.]

The plaintiff complains of the defendant, and shows to the conrt

:

That, as the plaintiff is informed and believes, the defendant, 0. D., was

the owner of the ship "Admiral," at the several times hereinafter named,

and that the said ship was a sea-going and ocean-bound vessel. That the

said 0. D., on the day of ,
18—, contracted a debt to the plaintiff,

within this State, on account of work done and materials furnished in this

State, for or toward the repairing, fitting, furnishing, or equipping said vessel

[or flss the nature of the deht may Je], which said work and materials were

of the value of dollars, and that there was justly due the plaintiff

upon the said account, on the day of ,
18—, the sum of dollars,

over and above all payments and just deductions.

The plaintiff further shows, that on the day of ,
18—, and

within twelve days after the departure of said vessel from the port at which

such debt was contracted, the said plaintiff caused to be drawn up specifica-

tions of his lien upon the said vessel (the correctness of which was duly sworn

to by the plaintiff), and filed the same in the clerk's oflSce of the city and

county of New York, in which county the said lien was created ; and that

the said claim was a subsisting lien upon the said vessel at the time of the

exhibition thereof, as hereinafter mentioned. That the said vessel left the

port of New York on the day of ,
18—, and did not return until

the day of ,
18—

.

The plaintiff further shows, that on the day of ,
18—, the said

plaintiff, pursuant to an act entitled "An act to provide for the collection of

demands against ships and vessels," passed April 24, 1862, duly applied to

the Son. W. H. L., one of the justices of the Supreme Court, In the city

and county of New York (that being the county within which the said vessel

then was), for a warrant to enforce the said lien, and to collect the amount

thereof; that the said application was in writing, duly verified by the plain-

tiff, and exhibited by whom and when such debt was contracted, and for

what vessel ; the items composing such debt ; the amount claimed, and that

tile same was justly due to the plaintiff over and above all payments and just

deductions, and the time and place when and where the specifications of such

debt were filed. That thereupon the said oflScer issued his warrant to the

sheriff of the city and county of New York, commanding him to attach,

seize, and safely keep such ship, her tackle, apparel, and furniture, to satisfy

such claim, if established, to be a lien according to law, and to make return

of his proceedings under such warrant to the said officer within ten days

after such seizure. That the said sheriff did, in pursuance of such warrant,

• forthwith execute the same, and seized the said vessel as therein directed

Tiat, .thereupon C D., owner of the said vessel, on the day of .
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18—, and before any order for the sale of said vessel was made, applied tc

the said justice for an order to discharge the said warrant, and thereupon

the said 0. D. and the other defendants, S. D. and L. P., duly executed and

delivered to the said justice a bond to the creditors prosecuting such war-

rant, a copy of which is annexed hereto, marked as " Schedule A," whereby

they bound themselves, jointly and severally, to pay the plaintiff the sum

of dollars, subject to the condition expressed in said bond ; and that

thereupon the said warrant was discharged.

And the plaintiff further shows, that the condition of said bond has been

broken by the defendants, and assigns, as a breach of the condition of said

bond, that the plaintiff's said claim has not been paid, nor any part thereof;

and that the whole amount thereof is due to the plaintiff, with interest

thereon from the day of , 18—

.

Wherefore, the plaintiff demands judgment against the defendants for the

said sum of dollars, with interest thereon from the day of ,

18—, together with the costs of said attachment, and the costs and allow-

ances of this action.

E. L. S., Attorney for Plaintiff.

\Add verification, if desired, as in No. 169.]

No. 367.

AFFIDAVIT TO OBTAIlf OEDEE OF SALE.

See ante, Vol. I, p. 692.

\Titleasin STo. 358.]

, Oity and County of New York, ss. : A. B., being duly sworn, says : He
is the applicant for the warrant of attachment in this proceeding ; which

warrant was issued against the ship "Admiral," by the Hon. W. H. L., one

of the justices of the Supreme Court, on the day of ,
18—, and

directed to the sheriff of the city and county of Kew York ; and that the

said ship, together with her tackle, apparel, and furniture, was seized by the

said sheriff on the same day. That thirty days have elapsed since the first

publication of the notice required by the 9th section of the act entitled " An
act to provide for the collection of demands against ships and vessels," passed

April 24, 1862, under which the said proceeding was taken ; that the amount

of deponent's claim is dollars ; that the same has not been satisfied, and

that the said vessel has not been discharged.

And deponent further says, that, Sfc. [setforth the other unsatisfied claims,

if any, which ha/oe heen exhibited against the vessel ; and annex to the affidavit

proof of the publication of the notice above mentioned. Seeform of affidavit

of publication, Appendix, No. 190, with necessary alterations].

Sworn, &c. A. B.
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No. 368.

AFFIDAVIT, NOTICES, ETC.

See ante, Vol. I., p. 692.

[If the application for the order of sale is made upon proof of the per-

sonal service of the notice required by the 9th section of the statute, and of

notice to the owner, &o., follow the affidavit in the last form, omitting the

clause in reference to the expiration of thirty days ; and, instead of annexing

proof of the publication of notice, annex proof of the personal service of

the notices required by the statute [ante, Vol. I., p. 692]. For forms, see

Appendix, No. 337.]

The following form of notice of application for the order of sale may be

used:

[Title as in No. 358.]

To C. D., owner, and to, <&c. [the other creditors].

Take notice, that I shall apply to the Hon. W. H. L., justice of the Su-

preme Court, at chambers, in the City Hall, New York, on the day of

, 18—, at ten o clock in the forenoon, for an order to the sheriff of the

city and county of New York, directing him to sell the ship "Admiral," her

tackle, apparel, and furniture, to satisfy the claims which I have against the

said ship, &c., under the provisions of the act entitled " An act to provide

for the collection of demands against ships and vessels," passed April 24,

1862. Yours, &c., A. B.

Dated, <&c.

No. 369.

OEDEE DIEEOTINO SAXB.

See ante, Vol. I., p. 692.

[Title as in M. 358.]

A warrant of attachment against the ship " Admiral" having been issued

by me on the day of ,
18—, on the application of A. B., pursuant

to an act entitled " An act to provide for the collection of demands against

ships and vessels," passed April 24, 1862, directed to the sheriff of the city

and county of New York ; and the said vessel having on the same day been

seized by the said sheriff; and more than thirty days having elapsed since the

first publication of the notice required by the ninth section of said act ; and

the claim of the said A. B. not having been satisfied, and the said vessel not

having been discharged; I do hereby direct the said sheriff to proceed and

sell the said vessel, her taolde, apparel, and furniture.

And I do hereby declare that the amount deemed necessary to be raised,

to satisfy all unsatisfied liens which have been exhibited against the said

vessel, is the sum of dollars.
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I do further order, that notice he pnhlished in the (that heing the

newspaper in which the notice of seizure was published), once a week for

three weeks, requiring all persons who have any liens upon the said vessel

by virtue of the provisions of the said statute, and the master, owner, agent,

or consignee, and all other persons interested in the said vessel, to appear

before me at the chambers of the Supreme Court, in the City Hall, New
York, on the day of , 18—, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon [or,

before L. F., Esq., referee, on the day of , 18—, at his ofBce, No.
128 Broadway, New York], to attend a distribution of the proceeds arising

Irom the sale of such vessel, her tackle, apparel, and furniture.

[And I do hereby further direct that the said distribution be made before

the said L. F., who is hereby appointed referee for that purpose.]

W. H. L., Justice of the Supreme Court.

No. 370.

NOTICE OF MSTEIBTJTION TO BB PUBLISHED.

See ante, Vol I., p. 695.

[Title as in Ro. 358.]

Notice is hereby given that the ship " Admiral," her tackle, apparel, and

furniture, will be sold by the sheriff of the city and county of New York,

on the day of , 18—, at 12 o'clock at noon, on board of said vessel,

at Pier No. — East Eiver, New York, by virtue of a warrant directed to the

said sheriff on the day of- , 18—,
pursuant to the provisions of an

act entitled " An act to provide for the collection of demands against ships

and vessels,'' passed April 24, 1862 ; and that all persons having any liens

npon the said vessel, by virtue of the provisions of the said act, and the

master, owner, agent, or consignee, and all other persons interested in the

said vessel, are required to appear before the Hon. W. H. L., justice of the

Supreme Court, at chambers, in the City Hall, New York, on the day

of , 18

—

, at 10 o'clock a. m. [or, before L. F., Esq., referee duly ap-

pointed for that purpose, on the day of ,
18—, at his office. No.

128 Broadway, New York], to attend a distribution of the proceeds arising

from the sale of such vessel, her tackle, apparel, and furniture.

Dated, &e. E. L. S., Attorney for Attaching Creditor.

No. 371.

BHEEIPP's EETnEN.

See ante, Vol. I., p. 693.

[Title as in No. 358.]

To Hon. W. H. L., Justice of the Supreme Court

:

J, J. K., sheriff of the city and county of New York, to whom, on the

application of A. B., a warrant of attachment, against the ship "Admiral,"
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was issued on the day of ,
18—, under the provisions of the act

entitled, "An act to. provide for the ooUeotion of demands against ships and

vessels," passed April 24, 1862, do return, that on the day of
,

18—, I sdzed the said vessel, her tackle, apparel, and furniture.

I further return, that on the—— day of , 18—, I received an order,

dated on. that day, directing me to proceed and sell the said vessel, her

tackle, apparel, and furniture ; that I thereupon proceeded to sell, and did

sell, the said vessel, her tackle, apparel, and furniture, upon the same notice,

in the same manner, and in all respects subject to the provisions of law in

case of the sale of personal property upon execution ; which sale took place

on board of said vessel, in the, city of New York, on the day of
,

18— ; and that S. S. was the purchaser of said vessel, her tackle, apparel,

and- furniture, at the sum of dollars. That my fees and expenses in

seizing, preserving, watching, and selling said vessel have been duly taxed,

and amount to the sum of dollars; and that the proceeds of said sale,

after deducting such fees and expenses, amount to dollars.

I further return, that I have not seized the said vessel by virtue of any

other warrant than that above mentioned [or, if there are other warrants,

state in whose hehalf, and for what sums respectively, and the time of hi»

reception thereof].

Dated, Sc. J. K., Sheriff.

No. 373.

ANSWBE OoifTBSTING APPLICANT'S CLAIM.

See ante, Vol I., p. 694

[Title as in No. 358.]

0. D., the owner [or, master, (&c. ; or, a person having an interest in the

proceeds] of the ship "Admiral," contests the claim which has been exhib-

ited by A. B. against the said vessel, and makes the following objections

thereto

:

1. He denies the allegations in the written application of the said A. B.,

that, Sc. [set out the matters intended to he controverted].

2. He further shows, by way of defense to the said claim, that, Sc. [set

np matters of defense; as, payment, ttc] 0. D.

City and County of New York, ss. : 0. D., the owner named in the above
answer, being duly sworn, says, that the said answer is true to the best of
his knowledge and belief.

Sworn, Sc. 0. D_
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No. 373.

OBDEB OF BEFEBENOE.

See ante, VoL I., p. 695.

[Title ag in No. 358.]

The issue in this matter, between A. B., applicant, and 0. D., owner
and contestant, is hereby referred to L. F., Esq., to hear and determine the

same.

Dated, c6c. "W. H. L., Justice, So.

No. 374.

OEDEE DIEEOTING DISTBIBUTIOW.

See ante, ToL I., p. 696

[Title as in No. 358.]

It appearing to me that dne notice has been published requiring all

persons who have any liens upon the ship " Admiral," under the provisions

of the act entitled " An act to provide for the collection of demands against

ships and vessels," passed April 24, 1862, and the master, owner, agent, or

consignee, and aU other persons interested in the said vessel, to appear

before me on the day of ,
18—, to attend a distribution of the pro-

ceeds arising from the sale of said vessel, her tackle, apparel, and furniture.

Ajid the said parties having appeared before me at the time stated in said

notice; and the various claims found to be subsisting liens upon the said

vessel, having been exhibited to me

;

Now, therefore, it is ordered that the claims aforesaid, amounting, re-

spectively, to the sums hereinafter mentioned, be paid by the sheriff of the

city and county of New York, out of the proceeds of the sale of said vessel,

in the following order :

1. To A. B., the sum of dollars, and interest thereon from the

day of ,
18— ; and also the sum of dollars, being the costs, expenses,

and allowances awarded to the said A. B. in this matter.

3. To E. F., the sum, &c. [a« T)efore'\.

Dated, &e. "W. H. L., Justice.

No. 375.

LIKE OEDEE, WHEEE CLAIMS HATE BEEN CONTESTED.

See ante, VoL I., p. 696.

At a special term, &c. [as in No. 6].

[Title as in No. 358.]

It appearing to the court that the amount of all the claims which have

been exhibited in this matter against the ship "Admiral," and which are
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found to have been subsisting liens upon the said vessel at the time of ex-

hibiting the same, have been finally determined. Now, on motion of E. L. S.,

attorney for A. B., applicant, after hearing T. 0., attorney for the owner, it is

ordered, that the proceeds of the sale of said vessel be distributed and paid

by the sheriff of the city and county of New York, as follows

:

1. To A. B., the sum of dollars, and interest thereon from the

day of , 18—.

2. To E. F., the sum, &c. [as lefore\.

It is further oi-dered, that the said sheriff pay to the said A. B. the sum

of dollars for his costs, expenses, and allowances in this matter [or

otherprovision as to oosts].

No. 376.

IIKE OEDBE, nf EE8PE0T TO PEIOB mfOOlTTESTED CLAIMS.

See ante, ToL I., p. 696.

[Title, &e., as in lastform.']

It appearing to the court that the claim of A. B. in this matter, amount-

ing to dollars, is a valid and subsisting lien upon the ship " Admiral,"

her tackle, apparel, and furniture ; that the said claim is uncontested ; and

that the same is entitled to be paid out of the proceeds of the sale of said

vessel prior to the claims of E. F. and G. H., both of which are contested.

It is now, on motion of E. L. S., attorney for the said A. B., after hearing

T. 0., attorney for the other parties interested, ordered that the sheriff of

the city and countv of New York pay the said A. B., out of said proceeds,

the amount of his aforesaid claim, to wit: dollars, and interest thereon

from the day of , 18—, together with dollars costs and ex-

^penses.

No. 377.

LIKE OEDBE, IN EESPEOT TO 8TJBSBQ1JBNT trerOOWTBSTED CLAIMS.

See ante, ToL I., p. 696.

ITHtle, &e., as in lastform.}

It appearing to the court that the claim of A. B. against the ship

" Admiral," amounting to dollars, has been contested by the owner of

said vessel ; and that the subsequent claim of E. P., amounting to

dollars, has not been contested ; and that those are the only claims against the

said vessel ; and it appearing also, that the proceeds of the sale of said vessel,

now in the hands of the sheriff of the city and county of New York, amount

to dollars, and that, after deducting an amount sufiBcient to pay the said

contested claim, with the costs, there will remain a surplus of such proceeds

applicable to the payment of such subsequent uncontested claim

:

Now, on motion of T. 0., attorney for E. F., after hearing E. L. S., at
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torney for A. B., and J. W. E., attorney for the other parties interested, it

is ordered, that the said sheriff pay out of such surplus the claim of the said E.

F., amounting to dollars, with the interest upon the same, from the

day of ,
18—, together with dollars, costs and expenses.

No. 378.

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOE STJEPLTTS PEOOEEDS.

See ante, Vol. I, pp. 696, 697.

[Title as in Ko. 358.]

Notice is hereby given, pursuant to an act entitled " An act to provida

for the collection of demands against ships and vessels, " passed April 24, 1862,

that the ship " Admiral " was sold under and by virtue of a warrant issued

in this matter, on the day of ,
18— ; that the proceeds of said sale

amounted to dollars, and that a surplus thereof remains after paying

all claims which have been exhibited and payable out of such proceeds

;

which surplus amounts to dollars; and that 0. D., the late owner of

said vessel, will apply to the Hon. "W. H. L., one of the justices of the

Supreme Court, at the chambers of the said court, in the City Hall, New
York, on the day of , 18—, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, for an

order directing the said surplus proceeds to be paid over to him, as the

person entitled thereto.

Dated, &c. A. N. "W., Attorney for said 0. D.

No. 379.

APPLICATION TO DI30HAEGE LIEN—^NO WAEEANT ISSUED.

See ante, VoL I., p. 697.

[Title as in No. 358.]

To Hon. TV. H. L., Justice of the Supreme Oonrt

:

The application of 0. D. shows that he is the owner of the ship " Ad-

miral " ; that A. B., on the—- day of ,
18—, filed in the clerk's office

of the city and county of New York specifications of his lien upon the said

ship, and that no warrant has yet been issued to enforce the same ; that the

amount of the lien claimed by him to be subsisting against the said vessel is

the sam of dollars, and interest thereon from the day of ,
18—

;

that the said applicant has a defense to the said lien; and that the grounds

of such defense are [set out the grounds of defense]. (*)

That the said applicant desires the discharge of said lien, and his proposed

sureties for the same are 8. D., residing at No. 93 Livingston Street, Brook-

lyn, whose place of business is at No. 161 Broadway, New York, and L. P.,

residing at No. 13 Bond Street, and whose place of business is at No. 44

Broad Street, New York.
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Wherefore the said applicant prays for leave to discharge the said lien,

upon giving bonds pm-suant to the statute.

Dated, (&e. 0. D.

[Add verification as in No. 358, and annex to the application thefollowing

notice ;]

[Title as in No. 358.]

To A. B : Take notice that an application, of which the annexed is a

copy, will be presented to Hon. W. H. L., justice of the Supreme Court, at

the City Hall, New York, on the day of ,
18

—

^ at ten o'clock a. m.

Tours, &o., A. N. W., Attorney for 0. D.

Dated, &c.

No. 380.

OEDEB aEANTINO LEAVE TO BOND' THE CLAIM.

See ante, YoL 1, p. 69T.

[Title as in No. 358.]

It appearing by the application of 0. D., that he is the owner of the ship

"Admiral"; that, &e. [recite the matters in the last form to the asterisk (*),

and then asfollows:}

It appearing further, by due proof, that a copy of the said application,

with notice of the time and place of presenting the same, was served on the

said A. B. on the day of ,
18—, and no just cause being shown in

opposition thereto

;

It is now, on motion of T. C, attorney for the said owner, ordered, that

the said owner have leave to bond the said claim. It is further ordered that

the said bond be made in the penal sum of dollars, and that the sureties

therein justify before me on days' notice to A. B., the person having

said lien. W. H. L., Justice of the Supreme Court.

Dated, c6c.

No. 381.

OEDEE DIEKOTING DI80HAEGE OF LIEN.

See ante, YoL I., p. 691.

[Title as in No. 358.]

Leave having been given by me, by an order made herein on the day

of , 18—, to bond the ship " Admiral " ; and such bond, approved by me,

having been duly executed and delivered to A. B., the person having the lien

on said vessel, I do hereby direct that the said lien, amounting to dol-

lars, of which specifications were filed in the clerk's oflSce of the city and

county of New York, on the day of ,
18—, be marked by said clerk

as discharged ; and that the same shall cease to be a lien upon the said

vessel. W. H. L., Justice, So.

Dated, Se. \
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No. 382.

ASSI&NMKNT OF LIEN.

See ante, Vol. I, p. 698.

In consideration of dollars, to me in hand paid by G-. H., of the city

of New York, I have assigned and transferred, and hereby do assign and
transfer, unto the said G. H., Ms heirs and assigns, my debt and lien against
the ship " Admiral " and her owners, whereof specifications were filed in the
office of the clerk of the city and county of New York, on the day of

, 18—. The said debt amounts to dollars, and interest thereon
from the day of ,

18—, and is for goods furnished, &e. [describe the

deli].

In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and seal this day
of ,18-. A. B.

CHAPTER XVII.

FORMS m LIMITED PARTNERSHIPS, AND COMPRO-
MISES BT JOINT DEBTORS.

No. 383.

OEETIFIOATE OF FOEMATIOIf OF LIMITBD PAETITBESHIP.

See ante, Vol I., p. 704

This is to certify, that we, whose names are severally undersigned, are

desirous of forming, and do hereby form, a limited partnership, pursuant to

the laws of the State of New York.

1. The name or firm under which such partnership is to be conducted is

" Smith and Jones " \or, " John J. Smith and Company " ; or, " John J. Smith

& Co."].

2. The general nature of the business intended to be transacted by such

partnership is the general dry goods business, on commission or otherwise.

3. The names of aU the general and special partners interested in said

business are John J. Smith, Albert Jones, Seth Rogers, and "William Brown.

The said John J. Smith is a general partner, and his place of residence is

in the city and county and State of New York ; the said Albert Jones is also

a general partner, and his place of residence is in the city of Brooklyn, in the

county of Kings, and State of New York ; the said Seth Eogers is a special
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partner, and his place of residence is in Salem, in the county of "Washington,

and State of New York ; and the said William Brown is also a special partner,

and his place of residence is in Forth Adams, in the State of Massachusetts.

4. The amount of capital which each of the said special partners has con-

tributed to the common stock of said partnership is as follows : The said Seth

Eogers has contributed the sum of dollars, and the said William Brown

has contributed the sum of dollars.

5. The period at which the said partnership is to commence, is the

flay of ,
18—, and the period at which it will terminate is the day

of ,18—.
Witness our hands this day of , 18—

.

John J. Smith.

Albkkt Jones.

Seth Bogebs.

[Attach U. S. B&o. Stamp.] William Beowk.

City and County of New York, ss. : On this day of •

,
18

—

,

before me personally came the above-named John J. Smith, Albert Jones,

Seth Eogers, and William Brown, to me known to be the individuals de-

scribed in and who executed the above certificate, and severally acknowl-

edged that they executed the same.
[Signature, &c., of Officer.]

No. 384.

AITIDAVIT OF A. GENERAL PABTNEE.

See ante, Vol I^ p. 105.

State of New York, i

City and County of New York, \
'

John J. Smith, of said city and county, being duly sworn, deposes and

says : He is one of the general partners named in the certificate hereto an-

nexed, and that the sums specified in the said certificate to have been con-

tributed, by each of the special partners therein named, to the common stock

of the said partnership, have, and each and every of them has, been actually

and in good faith paid in cash.

Sworn, Sc. John J. Smith.

[Attach IT. S. Rev. Stamp.]

No. 385.

DESIGNATION, BY OLEEK, OF NEWSPAPBBS IN WHICH TO PUBLISH NOTIOE.

See ante, ToL I., p. TOG.

Let the terms of the limited partnership between John J. Smith, Albert

Jones, Seth Rogers, and William Brown, be published in the and
,

two newspapers published in the city and county of New York.

Dated, &e. H. G., County Clerk.
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No. 386.

NOTICE OF THE TERMS OF PAETNEESHIP—TO BE PUBLISHED.

See ante, Tol. I, p. 706.

LIMITED PAETNEESHIP.

Notice is hereby given, that a limited partnership has been formed by

the undersigned, pursnant to the laws of the State of New York. That the

name or firm under which such partnership is to be conducted is [insert the

firm nanie\ ; that the general nature of the business intended to be transacted

by such partnership is {i'Mert it\ ; that the names of all the general and spe-

cial partners interested in the said business are [imert the names] ; that the

said John J. Smith is a general partner, and his place of residence is in the

city and county of New York ; and that the said Albert Jones is also a

general partner, and his place of residence is in the city of Brooklyn and

county of Kings ; that the said Seth Eogers is a special partner, and his place

of residence is in Salem, in the county of Washington ; and that the said

William Brown is also a special partner, and his place of residence is in

North Adams, in the State of Massachusetts; that the amount of capital

which each of said special partners has contributed to the common stock is

as follows : the said Seth Eogers has contributed the sum of dollars,

and the said AViUiam Brown has contributed the sum of dollars ; that

the period at which the said partnership is to commence is the day of

, 18—, and the period at which it will terminate is the day of

18—.

^^'«^' '^''- ^°^ J- S"'™'
I General Partners.

Albbet Jones, )

Seth Eogees, ) g^^^.^ Partners.
William Beown, )

[For affid/jmit ofpublication of notice^ see ante, No. 190.]

No. 387.

OLAirSE IN PAETNEESHIP AGEEEMBNT, PEOTIDING FOE OONTINCANOE OF

BUSINESS BT BUETIVING PAETNEE8.

See ante, Tol. I., p. 720.

[It is further agreed by and between the said partners, that in the event

of the death of any of the partners, whether general or special, the partner-

ship shall be continued by the survivors the same as if such partner had

remained alive.]
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No. 388.

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION.

See ante, Tol. I., p. 111.

DISSOLUTION OF LBIITED PAETNEESHIP.

Notice is hereby given that the limited partnership of "Smith &
Jones," composed of the undersigned as general and special partners, is dis-

solved by mutual consent.

Dated, Se. [Signatures ofpartners, as in No. 386.]

No. 389.

OEETIFIOATE SHOWING ADDITIONAL SPECIAL PAETNEB3 ADDED TO THE FIBM.

See ante. Vol. I., p. 111.

This is to certify, that the limited partnership formed on the day

of ,
18—, under the name or firm of " Smith & Jones," has been altered

or changed by adding to the firm one \or, two, or as the case may fte] special

partner, viz. : James Smith, who resides at ,
in the county of .

"We farther certify, that the amount of capital which has been contributed

by the said James Smith to the common stock of said partnership is the

sum of dollars. \If there is more than one additional special partner,

state the amount contributed hy each ; and attach U. 8. Sev. Stamp.]

Dated, Sc. John J. Smith,

Albbbt Jones,

General Partners.

State of New Tork,

City and County of New York,

John J. Smith above named, being, duly sworn, deposes and says : He is

one of the general partners in the firm of " Smith & Jones," mentioned in

the above certificate ; and that the matters stated in the said certificate are

true according to the best of his knowledge and belief.

Sworn, £c.
^

John J. Smith.

No. 390.

NOTICE OF SALE BY SPECIAL PAETNEE.

See ante, Tol. I., p. 718.

To whom it may concern : Take notice, that I have this day sold and

transferred to E. ¥., of , in the county of——, all my right, title, and

interest in and to the limited partnership firm of " Smith & Jones," in which

firm I was a special partner, having contributed to the common stock of said

firm the sum of dollars. Ssth Eooees.

Dated, etc.

.1
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No. 391.

BELEABE OF ONE OF TWO OE MOEE JOINT DBBTOES.

See ante, VoL L, p. 120.

Whereas, John Jones and Henry Jones, of the city and connty of New
York, lately composing the firm of John Jones & Co., are indebted to me,

the undersigned John J. Smith, of the same place, in the sum of——• doUaw,

upon a judgment duly recovertd by me against them in the Supreme Court

of the State of New York, which judgment was for dollars, and was

docketed in the clerk's office of said city and county on the day of ,

18— [or, for goods, wares, and merchandise sold and delivered by me to the

said firm, prior to the dissolution thereof]. And whereas, I have agreed with

the said Henry Jones to release and discharge him from such indebtedness,

under the authority of the act for the relief of partners and joint debtors,

passed April 18, 1838.

Now, therefore, in consideration of the sum of dollars, to me in hand

paid by the said Henry Jones, at or before the execution of this release, the

receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, I have exonerated, released, and

discharged, and do, in pursuance and under the authority of the statute afore-

said, hereby exonerate, release, and discharge the said Henry Jones of and

fi-om all and every individual liability, claim, and demand whatsoever, arising

from, or in respect to, the indebtedness aforesaid.

Dated, <&c. John J. Smith.

CHAPTEE XVIII.

FORMS m RESPECT TO IDIOTS, LIWATICS, HABITUAL
DRUNKARDS, Etc.

No. 393.

PETITION FOR A COMMISSION OF LUNAOT.

See ante, p. 6.

In SirPEEMB OouET [or other couri]

:

In the matter

of

A. T. K.. a supposed lunatic.

To the Supreme Court of the State of New York [or, To the County

Court of the County of ; or. To the Court of Common Pleas of the City

and County of New York].
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The petition of H. K., of the town of , in the county of , respect-

fully shows : That A. T. R., who resides in said town of ,
farmer, and who

is the father of your petitioner, now is, and, for the space of two or more

years last past, has heen, so far deprived of his reason and understanding, aa

to be altogether unfit and unable to govern himself, or to manage his affairs, as

will more fully appear by the aflSdavits hereto annexed.

[If the supposed lunatic is a non-resident, then proceed : And yonr peti-

tioner further shows, that the said A. T. E. is the owner of property situated

within this State.]

Your petitioner, therefore, prays that a commission, in the nature of a

writ de lunatiao inquirendo, may issue out of, and under, the seal of this

court, to inquire of the lunacy of the said A. T. E., and to be directed to

such persons as to the court may seem proper.

L. P. C, Attorney. H. R.

State of New York, I

County of , j

On this day of ,
18—, before me personally appeared the above-

named H. R., and made oath that he has read [or, heard read] the above

petition subscribed by him, and knows the contents thereof, and that the

same is true of his own knowledge, except as to the matters which are

therein stated to be on his information or belief, and that, as to those

matters, he believes it to be true. A. B. L., Justice of the Peace.

AFFIDAVITS ANNEXED.

[Title as in ITo. 393.]

County of , ss. : R. T., of , in said' county, being dnly sworn,

says : That he is well acquainted with A. T. R., of said town of , and

has been acquainted with him for ten years or more last past ; that the said

A. T. R., for the last six years, has at times been more or less affected by an

alienation of mind, rendering him unfit, for the time being, to have the

government of himself, or the management of his affairs.

And deponent further says, that he has seen the said A. T. E. frequently

within the last two years ; and that, according to the best of his judgment

and belief, the said A. T. R. has been, during the whole of that time, of

unsound mind and understanding.

And deponent further says, that the language and actions of the said

A. T. E., during the past two years, have been those of an insane person.

That, &c. [set out the aets% and language of the party indicating insanity or

unsoundness of mind, cfic] And deponent believes that the said A. T. E. la

still of unsound mind and understanding, and unfit for the government of

himself, or the management of his affairs.

Sworn, So. E. T.

[Title as in No. 893.]

County of , ss. : Q-. A., being duly sworn, says: That lie is a prac-

ticing physician, and resides in the town of , in said county; that he
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is acquainted with A. T. R., of said town of , and has attended him sev-

eral times professionally within the last year, and has seen him frequently

within the past two years.

And deponent further says : That the said A. T. B., in the opinion of de

ponent, is of unsoundmind and understanding, and wholly unfit for the gov-

ernment of himself, or the management of his property ; and that he has been

in that state or condition for two or more years last past. That the grounds

of deponent's opinion and belief are as foUows : [set out reasonsfor the opin-

ion, and the facts and eireuTnstaneei showing insanity, or unsoundness of

mind, in the party.]

Sworn, <6«. Q. A.

No. 394.

PETITION FOE COMMISSION ON THE GEOlnSTD OP EXTEEMB OLD AGE.

See ante, p. 6.

[Title, &e., as in No. 393.]

The petition of H. E.', of the town of , in the county of , shows

:

That he is the nephew and one of the next of kin of J. D., of the town of ,

in said county ; that the said J. D. is of the age of ninety years and upward

;

that by reason of such extreme age, she is so far deprived of her reason and

understanding as to be altogether unfit and unable to govern herself, or to

manage her affairs, as will more fuUy appear by the aflSdavits hereto annexed.

Your petitioner, therefore, &e. [conclude as in No. 393].

No. 395.

PETITION FOE A COMMISSION OF EDIOOT.

See ante, p. 6.

[Title as in No. 393.]

The petition of H. K, of the town of , in said county, shows: That

he is a brother of L. M., of the town of , in said county. That the said

L. M. has been from the time of his birth, and stiU is, wholly deficient in rea-

son and understanding, and to all intents and purposes an idiot; as, by the

affidavits hereto annexed, will fully appear.

Tour petitioner, therefore, prays that a commission, in the nature of a writ

de idiota inquirendo, may issue to inquire of the idiocy of the said L. M.,

directed to such persons as to the court may seem proper.

[Verification as in No. 393.] H. M.

Vol. IL—36
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No. 396.

PETITIOir FOE A 0OMMI83ION AGAEfBT AN HABITTTAX DETmiABD.

See ante, p. 6.

[Title, &c., as in Ro. 393.]

The petition of J. P., of the town of , in the county of , shows:

That O. P., aged about thirty years, who resides in said town, and who is a

brother of your petitioner, is an habitual drunkard, and has been such for six

months, or more, last past.

And your petitioner further shows : That about one year ago, the said O.

P. began the use of intoxicating drinks, and shortly thereafter became quite

intemperate. That for the six months last past he has been an habitual

drunkard, and in consequence thereof has, during the whole of that time, been

incapable of conducting his own affairs, and is still in the same condition ; as,

by reference to the affidavits hereto annexed, will more fully appear.

Your petitioner therefore prays that a commission may issue, to inquire

of the habitual drunkenness of the said O. P., to be directed to such persons

as to the court may seem proper. J. P.

[ Verification as in Ifb. 898.]

No. 397.

PETITION BY OVEESEERS OF THE POOE FOK A COMMISSION AOAINST AN
HABITUAL DEUNKAKD.

See ante, p. 3.

[Title, &e., as in No. 393]

The petition of K. F. and 0. A. respectfully shows : That they are over-

seers of the poor of the town of , in the county of . That O. P.,

who resides in said town of , farmer, is an habitual drunkard, and has
been such for six months, or more, last past. That the said O. P. is aged
about thirty years, and has a family, to wit: a wife and two children, who
are dependent upon him and his property for support. That the said O. P.

is the owner of real estate situated in aforesaid, consisting of a small

farm of about 80 acres, with dwelling-house, &o., thereon ; and also the owner
of personal property, consisting of the usual stock, farming utensils, &c.,

necessary for the carrying on of said farm. That the said real estate is esti-

mated to be worth about two thousand dollars
; but the same is incumbered

by mortgage amounting to eight hundred dollars, and interest thereon for

about one year. That the said personal property is believed to be worth
about two hundred dollars.

And your petitioners further show, that about one year ago the said O. P.

began the use of intoxicating drinks, and shortly thereafter became quite in-

temperate ;
and for the six months last past has been an habitual drunkard,
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and wholly incapable of the transaction of business ^ and is still in the same
condition.

And your petitioners further show, that in consequence of such habitual

drunkenness, the said O. P. is rapidly speading his pi-operty, and is liable to

be defrauded and plundered by others ; and that, if he is allowed to have the

control and management of his property much longer, he will, as your pe-

titioners believe, soon squander and be stripped of what now remains, and ha

and his family will become burdens to the town in which they reside; which

fects will more fully appear by the affidavits hereto annexed.

Your petitioners, therefore, pray that a commission may issue to inquire

into the fact of the habitual drunkenness of the said 0. P., directed to such

persons as to the court may seem proper.

E. F. ) Overseers of

[ Ver^eation as in 2fo. S93.] C. A. ) the Poor.

No. 398,

OBDEB FOE A COMMISSIOIT.

See ante, p. T.

[Title, as in 2^o. 393.] At a special term, £c. [as in No. 6].

On reading and filing the petition of H. R., of, &c., dated the —— day of

,
18—, and the affidavits of R. T., of, cfec, and G. A., of the same place,

annexed to the said petition, and on motion of L. P. C, of counsel for the

petitioner, it is ordered that a commission, in the nature of a writ de lunalico

inquirendo^ be issued out of and under the seal of this court, in the usual

form, directed to L. F., 'counselor at law, J. M. F., physician, and J. A., gen-

tleman, all of the county of , to inquire by a jury of the said county,

and of the neighborhood where the said A. T. R. resides, of the lunacy of

the said A. T. E. ; and that the sheriff of said county be instructed in said

commission to summon such jury.

And it is further ordered, that the said commission be executed at, or at

some convenient place near to, the residence of the said A. T. R. ; and that

previous notice of the time and place of such execution be given to the said

A. T. R., and to the person or persons having the care of him.

And it is further ordered, that upon the execution of the said commission,

the person or persons having the care or custody of the said A. T. R. do

produce him before the said commissioners and jury, to be inspected and

examined by them, whenever required to do so by such commissioners.
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No. 399.

COMMISSION TO INQUIBE 01' LTWAOT, ETC.

See ante, p. 1.

The People of the State of New York, to L. P., J. M. F., and J. A., of the

County of
,
greeting

:

Know ye, that we have assigned to yon, or any two of yon,

[l. b.] to inquire, by the oaths of good and lawful men of the county of

, by whom the truth of the matter may be the better known,

whether A. T. E., of the town of , in said county, is a lunatic, or enjoys

lucid intervals [or, is an idiot], so that he is not suflBcient for the government

of himself, or the management of his lands and tenements, goods and chat-

tels [or, is incapable of oondnoting his own affairs in consequence of habit-

ual drunkenness] ; and if so, fi-om what time, after what manner, and how.

And if the said A. T. R., being in that condition, has alienated any lands and

tenements or not, and if so, what lauds and tenements, to what person or

persons, when, where, after what manner, and how ; and what lands and

tenements, goods and chattels, as yet remain to him ; and of what value the

lands and tenements by hiui alienated, as well as those by him retained, are,

and how much the issues and profits thereof are worth by the year, and

what is the value of his goods, chattels, and personal estate ; and who are the

nearest heirs of the said A. T. E., who will be entitled to his estate in case

of his death, and of what age. And therefore we command you, or any two

of you, that at a certain day and place, or at certain days and places, which

you for that purpose shall appoint, you diligently make inquisition in the

premises ; and that you cause reasonable notice of the time and place by yon

appointed for that purpose, to be given to the said A. T. E. ; and that yoa

send the inquisition which you shall thereupon make, under your seals, or

the seals of any two of you, and the seals of those persons by whom it shall

be made, distinctly and plainly, and without delay, to our Supreme Court [or

other court], together with this writ.

And by the tenor of these presents, we command the sheriff of the county

of , that at a certain day and place, or at certain days and places, which

you shall make known to him, he cause to come before you, or any two of

you, so many and such good and lawful men of his bailiwick as you shall

direct, by whom the truth of the matters aforesaid may be the better inquired

into.

Witness, E. H. R., one of the justices of said court, at , the day
of , 18-.

L. P. C, Attorney. H". B. M., Clerk.

[Indorsed.] "By the Court," N. B. M., Clerk.
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Return indorsed on Commission.

The execution of this commission appears in the schedule hereunto an-

nexed. Dated, &e.

L. F.
J

J. M. F. > Commissioners.
J. A. )

No. 400.

PBEOEPT TO SHEBIFF TO SUMMON A JUEY.

See ante, p. 10.

To the Sheriff of the County of .

By virtue of a commission in the nature of a writ de lunatico inquirendo,

issued out of and under the seal of the Supreme Court [or other court],

bearing date the day of ,
18—, to us whose names are subscribed

hereto directed, to inquire if A. T. E., of the town of , in the county

of , be a lunatic or not.

These are therefore to require you to cause to come and appear before us

twenty-four honest and lawful men of the county aforesaid, and of the

neighborhood where the said A. T. E. resides, on the day of next,

by ten o'clock in the forenoon of the same day, at the hotel kept by
,

in the village of [or, at the school-house in School District No.
,

in the town of , aforesaid], then and there upon their oaths to inquire

of the lunacy of the said A. T. E. ; and of all such matters and things as

shall be given them in charge by virtue of said commission. Hereof fail not

at your peril.

Given under our hands and seals this day of , in the year of our

Lord one thousand eight hundred and .

[Signatures and seals of Commissioners.]

sheriff's ketttkn [to he indorsed on precept].

The execution of this precept appears in the panel hereto annexed.

H. E. C, Sheriff.

SOHEDTJLB OF JTTBOES [to &« annexed to return].

Names of the jurors summoned to inquire according to the tenor of tha

precept annexed. [Names of Jurors.]

No. 401.

NOTICE TO LUNATIC, ETC., OF EXECUTION OF COMMISSION.

See ante, p. 11.

[Title as in No. 393.]

To A. T. E. Sir : Take notice, that a commission to inquire as to your

lunacy \pr, idiocy, or, habitual drunkejiness], issued out of and under the
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seal of the Supreme Court [or other eourt], and directed to the undersigned,

as commissioners, will be executed at the hotel kept by , in the village

of [or, at the school-house in School District No. , In the town

of aforesaid], on the day of instant, at 10 o'clock a., m.

Dated, Sc. [Signaivres of GommAsnonen^

No. 402.

AFFIDAVIT OF SEEVIOK OF NOTIOB.

See ante, p. 11.

[Title as in No. 393.]

County of , ss. : H. S., of , in said county, being duly sworn,

says: That on the day of ,
18—, he served on A. T. E., of, &e.,

a copy of the annexed [or, above] notice, by delivering the same to, and

leaving the same with, the said A. T. R., at the town of aforesaid. And
he further says, that he knew the person so named to be the person men-

tioned and described in the said notice.

Sworn, &e. H. S.

No. 403.

NOTICE TO PEODUCE LUNATIC, ETC.

See ante, p. 11.

\Title as in No. 393.]

To S. E., and to all others having in their custody or power the above-

named A. T. E.

The undersigned, by virtue of a commission issued out of the Supreme

Court [or other court], to inquire as to the lunacy [or, idiocy, or, habitual

drunkenness] of A. T. E., of, &c., dated the day of -, 18—, do hereby

require you to produce before us the said A. T. E., at the execution of said

commission, at the hotel kept by , in the village of [or, at the

school-house, in School District No. , in the town of aforesaid], on

the day of ,
18—, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, there to be ex-

amined and inspected by us; and you are to give him notice accordingly.

Given under our hands and seals, this day of , 18—

.

[Signed and sealed lyy Commissioners.}

No. 404.

STTBPCENA FOE WITNESSES.

See ante, p. 10.

By virtue of a commission issued out of and under the seal of the Su-

preme Court of the State of New York 'or other court], dated the day
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of
,
18—, and directed to the undersigned, to inquire whether A. T. E.,

of the town of , in the county of , be a lunatic [or, idiot, or, an

habitual drunkard], or not ; we, the undersigned, do hereby require you
and each of you, personally, to be and appear before us at the execution ot

the said commission, at the hotel kept by , in the village of , in said

county [or, at the school-house in School District No. , in said town], on

the day of inst., at ten o'clock in the forenoon, then and there to

testify those things which yon, or either of you, know, touching the lunacy

[or, idiocy, or, habitual drunkenness] of the said A. T. E. ; and all such

other matters as shall be demanded of you by virtue of the said commission.

Hereof fail not at your peril.

Given under our hands and seals the day of ,
18—

.

[Signatures and Seals of Commissioners.'\

To S. E., B. E., and O. P. G., &c.

No. 405.

OATH TO JUEOES.

See ante, p. 11.

You do swear \or, affirm] well and truly to inquire touching the Intaoy

[or, idiocy, or, habitual drunkenness] of A. T. E., and of all such matters

and things as shall be given you in charge by virtue of a commission iiwued

out of and under the seal of the Supreme Court [or other court], and now
here to be executed, and a true inquisition make according to evidence.

No. 406.

OATH OF WITNESSES.

See ante, p. 11. '

Ton do swear [or, affirm], that the evidence you shall give to».ching the

lunacy [or, idiocy, or, habitual drunkenness] of A. T. E., and as to who are

his next of kin, and the nature, extent, and value of his real and personal

estate, and all such other matters and things as shall be required of you, by

virtue of a commission issued out of the Supreme Court [or other court], to

inquire into the said lunacy [or, idiocy, <tc.], and now here to be executed,

shall be the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth.
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No. 407.

INQUISITION.

See ante, p. 12.

An inquisition, taken at the hotel kept by , in the village of , in

the conntj- of [or, at the sohool-honse, in School District No. —, in the

town of ], on the day of , in the year one thousand eight

hundred and , before L. F., J. A., and J. M. F., commissioners appointed

by virtue of a commission in the nature of a writ de hmatico [or, idiotd\ in-

quirendo, issued out of and under the seal of the Supreme Court of the State

of New York [or other court], dated on the day of ,
18—, directed

to the said commissioners, to inquire, among other things, of the lunacy of A.

T. R., upon the oaths of J. S. M., <£c. [insert the names of^ the jurors], good

and lawful men of the said county, who, being summoned, sworn, and charged,

upon their oaths, say, that the said A. T. E., at the time of taking this inqui-

sition, is a lunatic, and of unsound mind, and does not enjoy lucid intervals, so

that he is incapable of the government of himself, or of the management of

his lands, tenements, goods and chattels ; and that he has been in the same

state of lunacy for the space of two years last past. That the said A. T. R.

has occasionally, for many years past, been afflicted with mental alienation

;

but what occasioned such mental alienation, or his present lunacy, the jurors

aforesaid have no information, and know not.

And the jurors aforesaid, upon their oaths aforesaid, further say, that

whether the said A. T. R,, being in that state, has alienated any lands and

tenements, or not, the jurors aforesaid know not [or, that the said A. T. R.,

being in the condition aforesaid, did, on or about the day of , 18—

,

at the village of , in said county, convey, by warrantee deed, to one

A. O. E., of, i&c, a certain lot owned by him in the village of , in said

county, for the nominal consideration of dollars ; and the money actu-

ally received by the said A. T. E., upon the sale of said lot, was only the sum
of dollars, being not one-fifth of the actual value of said lot].

And the jurors aforesaid, upon their oaths aforesaid, do further say that

the following lands and tenements, situated in the town of aforesaid,

yet remain to him, the said A. T. R., to wit : [describe real estate]. That the

said lands and tenements, above described, are worth about dollars;

and the issues and profits thereof, by the year, are worth about the sum of

dollars.

And the jurors aforesaid, npon their oaths aforesaid, do further say that

the following goods and chattels yet remain to the said A. T. R., to wit

:

[give general description of the personal property]. That the value of the
said goods and chattels, of the said A. T. R., is about the sum of dollars.

And the jurors aforesaid, upon their oaths aforesaid, do further say : That
8. E. is the wife of the said A. T. E., and resides with him in aforesaid.

That N. E., H. E., E. E., and J. R., are the children of the said A. T. E., all

of whom, except the said N. E., reside with said lunatic in aforesaid.

That the said N". E. resides in
, in the State of , and is aged about
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30 years. That the said H. E. is aged about 26 years ; the said K. R. is aged
about 24 years ; and the said J. E. is aged about 21 years ; and that the said

children will be entitled to the estate of the said A. T. E. in equal proper
tions, in case of his death.

In witness whereof, as well the said commissioners, as the jurors afore-

said, have to this inquisition set their hands and seiils, the day and year first

above written.

[Signatures and Seals of Commissioners.]

[Signatures and Seals of Jurors.]

No. 408.

irOTlOE OF MOTION TO OONEIKM rETDINO OP JTTET.

See ante, p. IS.

[Title as in Ifo. 393.]

Sir :—Take notice, that I shall apply to the next terra of this court, to be

held at the Court House, in , in and for the county of , on the

day of next [or, instant], at the opening of the court on that day, or as

soon thereafter as counsel can be heard, for a rule or order confirming

the finding of the jury upon tlie commission heretofore issued in the above

matter.

Also take notice, that I shall, at the same time and place, apply for the

appointment of a committee of the person and estate of said A. T. E. ; or for

such other or further order or relief as the court may think proper to grant;

which motions will be founded on the said commission and the return thereto,

and the inquisition taken under such commission ; together with the petition,

with a copy of which you are herewith served.

Dated, ttc. Yours, &c.,

L. P. C, Att'y for Petitioner.

To A. T. K. above named [or, to 0. K. I., Att'y for said A. T. R.]

No. 409,

PETITION FOE APPOINTMBNT OF OOMMITTKB.

See ante, pp. 16, 17.

[Title, &e., as in No. 893.]

The petition of H. E., of the town of , in the county of ,
respect-

fully shows : That the commission heretofore issued out of this court, in pur-

suance of an order made on the day of ,
18—, directed to L. F., J.

A., and J. M. F., to inquire of the lunacy [or, idiocy, or, habitual drunken-

ness] of A. T. R., of the town of aforesaid, who is the father of your

petitioner, has been duly executed and returned by the commissioners, and

filed in the' oflSce of the clerk of this court. That from the inquisition annexed
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to the said commission, and returned therewith, it appears that the jury have

found the said A. T. E. is a lunatic and of unsound mind [or, that the said A.

T. E. is an idiot], so that he is incapable of the government of himself or the

m:mageraent of his lands, goods, and'chattels, as by reference to said inquisi-

tion will more fully appear.

Your petitioner therefore prays : That he may be appointed the committee

of the person and estate of the said A. T. E., upon his giving security for the

faithful performance of his trust as such committee, according to the statute,

and in conformity with the rules and practice of the court [or, That a referee

may be appointed to inquire and report who is a suitable and proper person

to be appointed committee of the person and estate of the said A. T. E., and

to approve of the bond and sureties offered by him]. And for such other or

further order as the court may think proper to grant.

[ Verification as in No. 393.] H. R.

CONSENT ANNEXED.
[Title as in M. 393.]

We, S. E., wife of A. T. E. above named, and E. E. and J. E., of, cfec,

children of the said A. T. E., do hereby consent that H. R., of, Sc, be ap-

pointed committee of the person and estate of said A. T. E. And we do

hereby request the said court to appoint said H. E. as such committee.

Dated, So., [Signatures.]

[Acknowledged or proved in usualform. See No. 44.]

No. 410.

OEDEE OONFIEMING FINOTNa OF JUET, APPOINTINa COMMITTEE, ETC.

See ante, p. 17.

At a special term, &c. [as in No. 6].

In Supebme Couet [or other courti :

In the matter

of

A. T. E., a lunatic.

On reading and filing the inquisition in the above matter, taken under a
commission issued out of the Supreme Court [or other court], from which it

appears that the jury have found the said A. T. E. is a lunatic, and of unsound
mind [or, that the said A. T. E. is an idiot], so that he is incapable of the

government of himself, or of the management of his lands, tenements, goods, and
chattels; and from which it also appears that the said A. T. R. is possessed

of certain real and personal estate in the said inquisition described. Now,
on motion of L. P. 0., attorney for H. E., and on hearing 0. E. I., in behalf

of said A. T. E., it is ordered that the finding of the jury upon the execution
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of the said commission, as set forth in said inquisition, be, and the same is

hereby, confirmed.

And on reading and filing the petition of H. R., a son of said lunatic, dated

the day of , 18—,
praying for the appointment of a committee of the

person and estate of said A. T. E. [and the consent of S. E. and R. E. and J.

K., the wife and two of the children of said A. T. E., that said H. E. be ap-

pointed such committee], it is, on like motion, ordered, (*) that the said H. E.

be, and he is hereby, appointed the committee of the person and estate of the

said A. T. E., upon his filing with the clerk of this court a bond with two

sufficient sureties, to be approved of by a justice {or, judge] of this court, in

the penalty of dollars, and conditioned for the faithful performance of

his trust as such committee, according to the statute and the rules and prac-

tice of the court, and to account, whenever required, in conformity with such

rules and practice.

[If a reference it ordered to inquire as to the proper person to he appointed

committee, &e., then from the (*) aiove, proceed as follows : That it be re-

ferred to O. F. T., Esq., residing at , in the county of , to inquire

and report who is a suitable and proper person to be appointed committee

of the person and estate of the said A. T. E., and also to inquire and report

as to the form and penalty of the bond to be given by such committee, and

the sufficiency of the sureties offered by him. And it is further ordered,

that the referee canse daj's' notice in writing to be served upon S. E.

and E. E. and J. E., the wife and two of the children of the said A. T. E.,

residing in this State, of the time and place of executing the said reference

;

and that the said referee report hereon with all convenient speed.]

No. 411.

eefbeee's eepoet as to committeb.

See ante, p. 11.

[Title as in No. 410.]

To the Supreme Court of the State of NewYork [or. To the County Court

of the County of ; or, To the Court of Common Pleas of the City and

County of New Jork].

The undersigned, to whom it was referred, by an order of this court, dated

the day of ,
18—, to inquire and report who is a suitable and proper

person to be appointed committee of the person and estate of A. T. E. above

named ; and as to the form and penalty of the bond to be given by such com-

mittee, and the sufficiency of the sureties offered by him, do respectfully

report

:

That before entering upon the execution of said order, I caused days'

notice, in writing, to be given to S. E. and E. E. and J. E., the wife and two

of the children of the said lunatic, of the time and place of executing the

same, to wit : on the day of , 18—, at ten o'clock a. m., at ray office

in the village of . That, at the time and place last aforesaid, I proceeded
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to execute the said order of reference, in the presence of L. P. 0., Esq., at-

torney for the petitioner, and E. E. and J. E. above named. That after

hearing the parties present, and making the necessary inquiries, I am of

opinion that H. E., of the town of aforesaid a son of said lunatic, is a

suitable and proper person to be appointed the committee of the person and

estate of the said lunatic.

And I further certify and report that, in the opinion of.the undersigned,

the said H. E. should, before entering upon the said trust, execute and file

with the clerk of this court his bond, in the penalty of dollars, being

double the value of the property of the said A. T. E., as found by the inqui-

sition of the jury, conditioned for the faithful performance of his trust as

such committee, according to the statute, apd to account, whenever required,

in conformity with the rules and practice of this court. That the said H. E.

proposed as his sureties W. T. F. and J. G. E., of, Sc. ; and having takea

from each of them an affidavit as to his sufficiency, and made inquiries rela-

tive thereto, I am satisfied that the sureties so proposed are sufficient ; each

being worth the sum of dollars, over and above all debts and responsi-

bilities he owes or has incurred.

I further certify and report that I have indorsed upon the 'bond of the

said H. E., signed by him and his sureties aforesaid, in the penalty aforesaid,

and conditioned as aforesaid, my approval of its form and manner of execu-

tion.

All which is respectfully submitted.

Dated, cfec. 0. F. T., Eeferee.

No. 412.

OEDBB OONFIEMING KEJEBEE's EEPOET.

See ante, p. 17.

[Title as in No. 410.] At a special term, &c. [as in No. 6].

On reading and filing the report of 0. F. T., referee, dated the day

of , 18^, made in pursuance of an order of this court, dated the •

day of ,
18— ; and on motion of L. P. C, attorney for the petitioner in*

this matter, no one appearing in opposition thereto, it is ordered, that the said

report be, and the same is hereby, confirmed.

And it is fnrtlier ordered, that H. E., of, &c., be, and he is hereby, ap-

pointed the committee of the person and estate of the said A. T. E., upon

his executing and filing with the clerk of this court the bond mentioned in

said report, to wit, tlie bond of the said H. E., in the penalty of dollars,

signed by W. T. F. and J. G. E., of, &e., as sureties, duly acknowledged, &c.,

according to the rules of the court, and conditioned for the faithful perform-

ance, on the part of the said H. E., of the trust reposed in him as such

committee, according to the statute, and that he will account, whenever re-

quired, in conformity with the rules and practice of this court.

And it is further ordered, that upon the filing of such bond, a commis-

sion may be issued to such committee, under the seal of this court.
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No. 413,

BOND OF COMMITTEB.

See ante, p. 1?.

Know all men by these presents, That we, H. K., of the town of , in

the county of , and W. T. F. and J. G. E., of the same place, are held

and firmly bound unto N. B. M., clerk of the county of , and to his suc-

cessor or successors in oifice, in the penal sum of dollars, to be paid to

the said clerk, or to his successors aforesaid, for which payment well and truly

to be made, we bind ourselves, our heirs, executors, and administrators,

jointly and severally, firmly by these presents. Sealed with our seals, and

dated the day of
,
18—. (*)

"Whereas, by an order of the Supreme Court [or other court], dated the

day of ,
18—, the said H. R. was appointed comnlittee of the person

and estate of A. T. R., of, Sc, who, by an inquisition taken under a com-

mission issued out of said court, had previously thereto been found to be a

lunatic, upon his giving the bond required by the said order.

Now, therefore, the condition of this obligation is such, that if the above-

bounden H. R. shall faithfully perform the trust reposed in him as such com-

mittee, according to the statute, and sliall render an account whenever required,

in conformity with the rules and practice of the said court, and shall observe

the orders and directions of the said court in relation to such trust, then this

obligation to be void, otherwise to remain in full force and virtue.

H. E. [L. 8.]

Signed and sealed W. T. F. [l. b']

in the presence of A. B. J. G. E. [i- s.]

[Acknowledgment or proof, and Affidamit of Sureties, as in No. 44.]

No. 414.

PETITION FOE LEAVE TO TEAYEBSE, OE FOE AN ISSTJB.

See ante, pp. 18 to 20.

In Suteeme Oouet [or other eour(\ :

In the matter

of

E. H., an alleged Innatic.

To the Supreme Court of the State of New York [or other eour{\

:

The petition of E. H., of, &c., respectfully shows, That on the day

of last, at the city of New York, a notice was delivered to him, setting

forth that a commission, to inquire as to his lunacy, issued out of this court,

and directed to J. B., H. B., and W. A., as commissioners, would be exe-
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cuted at the house kept by L. E., in the town of aforesaid, on the

day of , 18—, at 10 o'clock a. m. That your petitioner was then resid-

ing with his friends and relatives at the city of New York, which is distant

more than two hundred miles from the place where the said commission was

to be executed. That he proceeded at once to make preparation to leave

that city for the purpose of attending the execntion of said commission.

That altliough he used every eiFortto arrive in said town of ,
where said

commission was to be executed, prior to the said day of ,
18

—

,
yet

he did not arrive there until about 9 o'clock a. m. of that day ; too late to

enable him to procure the attendance of several witnesses residing in the

vicinity of that place, and who were material and necessary witnesses for

your petitioner on the execution of said commission, as he verily believes.

That the execution of said commission was proceeded with, by said com-

missioners, at the time and place aforesaid. That immediately prior thereto,

your petitioner applied to them for a postponement thereof, to enable your

petitioner to obtain the testimony of the said witnesses ; and made affidavit

before said commissioners to the materiality of said witnesses, and that he

could not safely proceed to the trial of the question of your petitioner's

lunacy without the benefit of theit testimony ; but the said commissioners

refused to postpone said trial. That the said trial then proceeded as follows

:

D. H. was called as a witness for the prosecution, and testified as follows

:

[state the evidence, and proceed in samefirm as to other witnesses].

After the testimony was closed, the matter was submitted to the jury,

under the charge of one of the commissioners, twelve of whom found an

inquisition that your petitioner was a lunatic, and incapable of the govern-

ment of himself, or the management of his afiairs, as by reference to said

inquisition will more fully appear. That four of said jurors dissented from

the inquisition so found, and were in favor of finding your petitioner of

sound mind and memory, as your petitioner is informed and believes.

And your petitioner further shows, that upon the execution of said com-

mission before the jury and commissioners, and in and about the house when
and where the said trial was had, one J. 0. F., upon whose petition the said

commission of lunacy was issued, pursued an insulting and irritating course

toward your petitioner, telling your petitioner he lied, and using other un-

becoming, provoking, and insulting expressions ; and your petitioner says,

that the anger exhibited by him under the influence of such conduct was
contrasted with his usual ma er, and urged, and, as your petitioner believes,

taken, as evidence of h s insimity.

And your petitioner further shows, that D. H., of, <fec., who is a son of

your petitioner, since the execution of the said commission, as your petitioner

is informed and believes, has been appointed committee of the person and

estate of your petitioner, and, as such, has taken possession and assumed

the control of the whole real and personal estate of your petitioner. That

the value of said property is about the sum of dollars.

And your petitioner further shows, that he is of sound mind, and entirely

competent to manage his own affairs and business (as appears by the affidavits
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hereto annexed), and which yonr petitioner can fully establish by nnm-erons

individuals, physicians and others.

Tour petitioner therefore prays that an order may be granted, allowing

your petitioner to traverse the said inquisition, or that an issue may be awarded
to try the fact of the lunacy of your petitioner, and whether he is incapable

of tlie government of himself, or the management of his affairs; and also

that your petitioner be allowed out of his estate a reasonable sum to defray

the costs and expenses of trying said issue, and the costs of this application,

and foi- such other or further relief as the court may think proper to grant.

M. F., Attorney for Petitioner. E. H.

[Verification as in No. 393, to the end thereof, and then continue asfollows:]

And I further certify that I have examined the said E. H., for the purpose

of ascertaining the state of his mind, and whether he is capable of under-

standing the nature or object of said petition; and that he is apparently of

sound mind, and capable of understanding the same. [If the alleged lunatie

is Hind, the officer shouldfurther certify aifollous: And I further certify that,

before the said petition was sworn to by said E. H., the same was carefully

and correctly read over to him in my presence.]

W. B. B., Justice of the Peace.

No. 416.

AFFIDAVITS ON APPLICATION FOE AN ISSTTE.

See ante, pp. 19, 20.

\Title as in No. 414.]

Oity and County of New York, ss. : W. G., of said city, being duly sworn,

says: That he is acquainted with E. H. above-named. That he saw said H.

frequently during the two months next previous to the execution of the com-

mission in the above matter, during the most of which time, said H. boarded

with deponent. That .deponent has never seen anything in the conduct or

language of said H., that induced him to believe he was insane. And depo-

nent believes said H. is not insane ; but of sound mind and memory, and fully

competent for the management of himself and his property.

Sworn, &c. W. G.

\Title as in No. 414.]

County of , ss. : T. W., of, cfec, being duly sworn, says : That he is

a practicing physician and surgeon, and has been, for twenty-five years last

past. That he is acquainted with E. H., of , in said county. That he

has had a personal interview with the said E. H. this day ; and that, in the

judgment of this deponent, the said H. is not a lunatic or an insane person.

That deponent has frequently seen the said H., when it was said he was a lu-

natic ; but this deponent could never discover that said H. was a lunatic or

an insane person, and believes he is not, and has not been.

Sworn, &c. T. W.
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[Title as in No. 414.]

County of , ss. : J. B., being duly sworn, says : He is a practicing

physician and surgeon, and resides at , in said county. That deponent

has been acquainted with E. H., of, cfec, for more than twenty years last past,

and for the last two years has been his family physician. That deponent has

seen much of said H. within the last year or more, and has conversed with

him frequently during that time. That deponent has always believed said

H. was a man of sound mind and imderstanding. That deponent has seen

and conversed with said H. within the last week, and deponent still believes

said H. is of sound mind and memory, and fully competent to manage himself

and his property.

Sworn, &e, J. B.

No. 417.

HOTIOE OF MOTION FOS LBAVE TO TEAVEBSB, ETC.

See ante, pp. 18 to 20.

["ntle as in No. 414.]

Sir :—You will take notice that I intend to move this court, at the next

special term "thereof, to be held at the Court House in , in and for the

county of , on the day of instant, at o'clock a. m., or as

soon thereafter as counsel can be heard, for an order that [the commission

and return thereon, and the inquisition, and all subsequent or other proceed-

ings in this matter, be set aside for irregularity, with costs to be paid by J. C.

F., on whose petition said proceedings were had, and in case the said proceed-

ings shall not be set aside that] E. H. above named, have leave to traverse

the inquisition in this matter, or that an issue be awarded to try the fact of

the lunacy of said H. and whether he is capable of the government of him-

self or the management of his affairs, and that said H. be allowed, out of his

estate, a reasonable sum to defray the costs and expenses of trying said issue,

and the costs of this application. And for such other or further relief as the

court may think proper to grant; which motion will be founded upon the

inquisition in this matter, and upon the petition and affidavits, with copies of

which you are herewith served.

Dated, &c. Tours, &c.

To D. H., Committee. M. F., Attorney for Petitioner.

No. 418.

OEDEK DIEEOTIN& AN ISSUE.

See ante, p. 20.

[Title as in No. 414.] At a special term, Ac. [as in No. 6].

On reading and filing the petition of E. H. above named, dated the

day of , 18—, praying for an order directing an issue to try the question
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wtetlier the "said E. H. is a Itinatic, and incompetent for the government of

himself or the management of his estate; and on reading and filing the affi-

davits of "W. G. and others, in support of said petition ; it is, on motion of M.

F., attorney for said petitioner, after hearing J. 0. B., in behalf of the com-

mittee of the said E. H., ordered, that an issue be made up and settled to try

the question, whether E. H. above named be a lunatic, and mentally incapa-

ble of the government of himself, or the management of his affairs ; and that

the said issue be tried at the next circuit to be held in and for the county of

[or, at the terra of this court commencing on the day of next].

And it is further ordered, that the attorney for said E. H. in the first

instance prepare the issue, and submit it to the attorney of the said com-

mittee and that if they cannot agree as to the form, &c., that application

be made to the court ; and that if the attorney for said E. H. shall omit to

prepare such issue, and to serve the same on the attorney for the said com-

mittee, within twenty days after service of a copy of this order, then the

order for an issue shall be deemed discharged.

And it is further ordered that the said committee pay to the attorney of

said E. H. the sum of dollars ; and also pay to said E. H., or to his

attorney, such further reasonable sums as shall be requisite to procure the

attendance of witnesses upon the trial of said issue, and for the employment

of proper counsel before the court and jury.

No. 419.

PETITION TO SUPEESEDB COMMISSION.

See ante, p. 23.

[Title as in No. 410.]

The petition of E. H., of, So., respectfully shows :

That your petitioner has been adjudged a lunatic and incompetent to

manage his own affairs and property, by virtue of an inquisition of lunacy

heretofore ordered by this court. That the property, real and personal, of

your petitioner, has been placed in the care and custody of D. H., of, &c.,

who was appointed the committee of the person and estate of your peti-

tioner; and the said D. H. is still such committee.

And your petitioner farther shows, that he is now of sound mind and

understanding, and entirely competent to manage his own affairs and busi-

ness, as appears by the affidavits hereto annexed, and which your petitioner

can fully establish by numerous individuals, physicians and others.

Tour petitioner therefore prays, that he may be at liberty to attend in

open court, or before a referee, for the purpose of being examined as to his

sanity of mind, and his competency to manage himself and his property

;

and that the said commission and inquisition, and proceedings therein, may
be superseded forthwitJi ; and that a supersedeas may issue for that purpose,

and that a referee may be appointed to take and state the account of said

committee ; or for such other or further order as may be proper.

[ Verification as in No. 414.] E. H.

Vol. n.—37
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AFFIDATIT ANNEXED.
[Title as in ITo. 410.]

County of , ss. : 0. P. G., of , in said county, being duly sworn,

says : That he is now, and has been for the last twenty-flve years, a prac-

ticing physician and surgeon ; that he is well acquainted with E. H., of, Sc. ;

and has been for the last few weeks in a situation to see him and converse

with him almost daily ; that deponent verily believes that the said H. is now
perfectly sane and of sound mind, and competent in every respect to manage

his own affairs and business. And deponent further says, that he believes

the said H. has been of sound mind and competent to manage his own
affairs for several weeks last past. 0. P. Gr.

Sworn, &e.

No. 420.

NOTICE OF MOTION TO SUPEESEDE COMMISSION.

See ante, p. 23.

\Title as in No. 410.]

SiK : Take notice that a petition and affidavits, with copies whereof you

are herewith served, will be presented to the Supreme Court \or other

court] at the next special term thereof, to be held at the Court House, in

, on the day of instant, at the opening of the court on that

day, or as soon thereafter as counsel can be heard ; and that, upon reading

and filing the same, a motion will be made that the prayer of said petition

be granted ; or for such other or further order as the court may think proper

to grant. Dated, Se. Tours, &c.,

B. F. A., Attorney for Petitioner.

To D. H., Committee, Se.

No. 421.

OEDEE TO SUPEESEDE COMMISSION.

See ante, p. 23.

[Title as in No. 410.] At a special term, Se. [as in No. 6].

On reading and filing the petition of E. H. above named, dated tlie

day of
,
18—,

praying that the commission, inquisition, &c., in the

above matter, may be superseded ; and also, on reading and filing the affi-

davits of 0. P. Gr., E. D. S., and R. T. P., in support of said petition, and
upon examining the said E. H., in open court, as to his sanity of mind and
competency of understanding,—it is, on motion of Mr. A., attorney for said

E. H., no one appearing in opposition thereto, ordered, that the commission
of lunacy issued against the said E. H., and the inquisition taken thereon,

be, and the same is hereby, superseded and determined. [Or, that the com-
mission of lunacy issued against the said E. H. be, and the same is hereby,

suspended until the further order of this court.]
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No. 422.

OEDEB OP EEFEEENCB ON MOTION TO SITPERSEDE OOMMISSIOlf.

See ante, p. 23.

[Title as in No. 410.] At a special term, Sc. [as in No. 6].

On reading and filing the petition of E. H. above named, dated the

day of ,
18—,

praying for an order that the commission in this matter

be superseded, and on reading and filing sundry affidavits in support of said

petition, and notice of motion ; and on motion of Mr. A., attorney for the

petitioner, after hearing Mr. W., of counsel for the committee, it is ordered

that it be referred to J. M., Esq., residing in the county of , to inquire

and report whether the said E. H. is of sound mind and memory, and

capable of the government of himself and the management of his affairs

;

and whether the commission heretofore issued against the said E. H. as a

lunatic, may with propriety be superseded, and the said E. H. be restored

to his personal liberty and the management of his property ; that the said

referee cause notice to be given of the time and place for conducting his

examination, to the said E. H., and to D. H., committee of the person and

estate of the said E. H. ; that the said referee be at liberty to examine wit-

nesses under oath ; and also personally to examine the said E. H., if he shall

deem it advisable so to do ; and that the said referee report his opinion,

formed from the said testimony and personal interview, with all convenient

speed.'

No. 423.

EEFEEEe's EEPOET THEEEOir.

See ante, p. 23.

[Title as in No. 410.]

To the Supreme Court of the State of Few York [or otTier court] :

In pursuance of an order of the Supreme Court [or other court], made in

the above-entitled matter, dated the day of ,
18—, by which it was

referred to J. M., residing in the county of , to inquire and report

whether, &e. [set out the substance of the order], I, the said referee, do

report

:

That I have been attended by the said E. H. and his attorney, and by D.

H., the committee of the person and estate of the said E. H., after due ser-

vice upon them of the notice required to be given to them, as aforesaid, for

that purpose ; and, after taking proofs by the examination of witnesses pro-

duced before me, and also after a personal examination of the said E. H., I, the

said referee, am satisfied that the said E. H. is of sound mind and meinory,

and capable of the control of himself and the management of his affairs.

And I do further report, that the commission heretofore issued against the
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said E. H., as a lunatic, may with propriety be superseded, and the said

E. H. restored to his personal liberty and the management of his property

[or, may with propriety be suspended until the further order of tha

court].

All which is respectfully submitted.

Dated, <&e. J. M., Referee.

No. 424.

OEDEE STTPEESEDING COMMISSIOIf OS EEFBEBB's EEPOET.

See ante, p. 23.

[Title as in Wo. 410.] At .a special term, &e. [as in Wo. 6].

On reading and filing the report of J. M., Esq., referee, dated the day

of ,
18—, made in pursuance of an order of this court, bearing data

the day of last, and on motion of B. F. A., of counsel for tha

petitioner, it is ordered that the said report, and all things therein contained,

do stand ratified and confirmed.

And it is further ordered, adjudged, and determined, and this court, by

virtue of the power aud authority therein vested, does order, adjudge, and

determine, that the commission of lunacy issued against the said E. H., dated

the day of ,
18—, and the subsequent proceedings thereon, be forth-

with superseded and determined [or, suspended until the further order of

this court].

No. 425.

OEETIFICATE OP OFFIOEE TO AFFIDAVIT OE PETITION OF LTJNATIO, ETC.

See ante, p. 25.

[Verification substantially as in Wo. 393, and then proceed as follows .]

And I further certify that I have examined the said E. H., for the purpose

of ascertaining the state of his mind, and whether he is capable of under-

standing the nature or object of said affidavit [or, petition], and that he ia

apparently of sound mind and capable of understanding the same. [^ the

party is Hind, the officer should further certify as follows : And I further

certify that, before the said affidavit [or, petition] was sworn to by the said

E. H., the same was carefully and correctly read over to him in my
presence.]

H. F., Justice of the Peace.
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No. 426.

PETITION FOE OEDEE DIEKCTrCfG PATMENT OF CLAIM OUT OP LtraiATIo's

ESTATE.

See ante, p. 26.

ly SupEEME CouET [oT Other court]

:

lu the matter of the application

of

E. 51. F.

To the Supreme Court of the State of New York [or other court]

:

The petition of K. M. F., of, £c., respectfolly shows : That E. H., of, &e.,

is justly indebted to your petitioner in the sum of dollars, with interest

thereon from the day of ,
18

—

, for goods, wares, and merchandise

furnished to him at his request, during the years 1856 and 1857. That an

account of the goods, &c., so furnished, as aforesaid, is hereto annexed,

marked schedule "A." That the items mentioned in said account are in all

respects correct ; that the goods, wares, and merchandise there charged

were in fact delivered to the said E. H. at the times stated in said account,

and that no part of said account has been paid or satisfied [except the sum
of dollars, which is credited therein].

And your petitioner further shows, that the said E. H. is also indebted to

your petitioner in the further sum of • dollars, with interest thereon from

the day of ,
18—, for the services and disbtirsements of your peti-

tioner, mentioned in the account hereto annexed, marked schedule ''B."

That the items in said account, last aforesaid, are in all respects correct ; that

such services and disbursements have in fact been rendered or made, and that

no part of said account has been paid or satisfied [except the sum of dol-

lars, stated therein].

And your petitioner further shows, that he is informed and believes that

the said E. H. has been declared a lunatic by the Supreme Court [or other

court], and that D. H., residing at , in said county, is now the committee

of his person and estate ; and that he has been such committee for several

months last past.

Your petitioner further shows, that he has duly presented the said

accounts [or, has caused the said accounts to 'he duly presented] to the said

committee, for payment ; but the said committee declined [or, refused, or, has

neglected] to pay the same, or any part thereof; and the sum of dollars,

with interest as aforesaid, is now justly due thereon to your petitioner.

Your petitiorer therefore prays, that an order may be entered directing

the said committee to pay to your petitioner the amount of his accounts afore-

said [or the balance due thereon], to wit : the sum of dollars, with in-

terest thereon from the day of ,
18— ; or that a reference may be

ordered to pass upon the said accounts ; or that your petitioner may hav
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leave to teing an action against the said committee to establish and adjust the

said accounts, and the amount due him upon the same ; or for such other or

further order as the court may think proper to make. E. M. F.

A. N. "W., Att'y for Petitioner.

[ Verification as in No. 393.]

Schedule '' A," referred to in the annexed petition.

Schedule " S," re/erred to in the annexed petition.

No. 427.

NOTIOB OF MOTION TO COMPEL PAYMENT OF OLAIM.

See ante, p. 26.

[Title as in lastform.]

SiE : Take noticej that I shall apply to the next special term of the Supreme

Court [or other court], to be held at the Court House in , on the

day of next, at the opening of the court on that day, or as soon thereaf-

ter as counsel can be. heard, for an order that the prayer of the petition hereto

annexed be granted with costs, to be paid out of the estate of B. H., a luna-

tic, or for such other or further order as the court may think proper to grant

;

which motion will be founded upon the said petition, with a copy of which

you are herewith served. Tours, &o.,

Dated, <&c. A. K W., Att'y for Petitioner.

To D. H., Committee of E. H., a Innatic.

No. 428.

OBDEB THEREUPON

See ante, p. 26.

[Title as in Ko. 426.] At a special term, <&e. [as in No. 6].

[Title, also, as in No. 410.]

On reading and filing the petition of R. M. P., of, &e., dated the day
of——, 18—,

praying for an order requiring D. H., committee of the person

and estate of the above-named lunatic, to pay the accounts and demands
stated in said petition, &o. ; and, after hearing A. N. W., Esq., attorney for the

petitioner, and U. G-. P., Esq., counsel for the said committee, it is ordered, (*)

that, the committee of the estate of E. H. above named pay to the said peti-

tioner, or to his attorney, within days from the service of a copy"bf this

order upon him, the amount of the said petitioner's claims, mentioned in said

petition, and which are here adjusted at the sum of dollars, and interest

thereon from the day of ,
18—. And it is further ordered, that the

said committee pay to the attorney for the said petitioner ten dollars costs of

this application. [Or, from the asterisk, (*) proceed as follows: that it be

referred to L. P., Esq., residing in the county of , to pass upon and adjust
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the several accounts and demands of the said petitioner mentioned in the said

petition, and to determine the amount justly due the said petitioner thereon;

and that the said referee make his report to the court with all convenient

speed. [Or, that E. M. F., above named, have leave to bring an action in the

Supreme Court [or other court] against D. H., the committee of said lunatic,

for the purpose of establishing and adjusting the claims and accounts men-
tioned in said petition, and the amount due thereon, if anything, to the said

petitioner. And that the said petitioner, if he shall think proper so to do,

may join the said E. H., as a party defendant in said action.]

No. 429.

ANHTIAL INVENTOET AND ACOOTJITT OUEEENT, TO BE EBNDEEED BY OOMMITTEB.

See ante, p. 30; and see, also, Ch. Court Eules, 1844, p. 169 ; and Rules of S. C. in

Eq. 1847, p. 102.

[Title as in 2fo. 410.] Investoet.

A just and true inventory of the real and personal estate and effects of

the above-named lunatic [or other person], on the 31st December, 1865. (a)

1865, Deo. 31.

Balance of cash on hand this day .... $16 74

Kobert Gray's bond and mortgage on real estate, which is well

secured, with interest at 7 per cent., from 31st December,

1865 ....... 850 00

[Proceed in lihe manner in respect to other items.]

D. H., Committee.

AOCOTTNT CUEEBNT.

The estate of A. B., a lunatic.

To D. H., Committee.

1865.

May 2. To cash paid M. Low's bill for board and lodging, &c.

June 4. Dr. Jones's bill for medical attendance

[Proceed in lihe m,anner with other items.]

OONTEA.
1865.

Jan. 1. Balance due as by last annual account

Feb. 2. Cash received, one quarter's rent on dwelling-house in

Utioa . . . . . . . . 45 00

[Continue with the items as before, andfoot up the cohim/ns, so as to show

balance due to the estate, if any.]

Dated, &e. D. H., Committee.

(a) The original, or first, Inventory filed should also contain a list of the debts existing against

the lunatic, so far as the same can bo ascertained by the committee, with the names of the creditors,

ind the nature of the indebtedness. See 2 Ji»o. Stat. 53, sec 8 ; write, p. 30.

Dr.

$27 33

9 17
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County of , S3. : D. H., the committee of the above-named lunatic,

being duly sworn, says : That the above is a just and true inventory of the

whole real and personal estate and effects of the above-named lunatic, so far

as the same have come to his knowledge, and a just and true account of all

the receipts and disbursements on account of the said estate [since this de-

ponent rendered his last account current in this matter to this court]. [In

thefirst account, the words letween the Irachets are to he omitted.']

Sworn, de. .

^- ^•

No. 430.

PETITION FOE A SALE OF EBAL ESTATE TO PAT DEBTS, (o)

See ante, pp. 37, 39.

[Title as in Wo. UO.]

To the Supreme Court of the State of ITew York [or other eowt]

:

The petition of H. R., of, cfec, respectfully shows : That he is the com-

mittee of the person and estate of A. T. E. above named ; and was appointed

such committee by an order of this court, dated the day of ,
18—

.

That, after his appointment as such committee, he duly made out and verified

an inventory of the real and personal estate of the said A. T. E., and in such

inventory stated the value thereof, and the amount of the rents and profits

of the said real estate, and the debts owing by the said lunatic, and the

credits and effects belonging to the said estate, a copy of which inventory is

hereto annexed, marked Schedule "A."

And your petitioner further shows, that the said A. T. E. is the owner

of the following real estate situated in the town of , in said county, and

bounded and described as follows : [insert description}. That the said real

estate is worth about the sum of dollars, and the issues and profits there-

of by the year are worth about the sum of dollars ; and the actual

amount realized therefor by your petitioner, since Hs appointment as such

committee, is the sum of dollars. That the value of the personal estate

of said A. T. R., at the time of your petitioner's appointment as such com-

mittee, was the sum of dollars ; but your petitioner has been obliged to

sell and dispose of a considerable part thereof, to wit, the articles mentioned

in Schedule "B.," hereto annexed, for the purpose of paying debts owing by

the said lunatic, and the necessary expenses and disbursements attending said

trust ; and that the debts so paid, and the items of the expenses and disburse-

ments aforesaid, are stated in the schedule hereto annexed, marked "C."

That all the personal property in your petitioner's possession now belonging

to the said lunatic is set forth in the schedule hereto annexed, marked "D."
And your petitioner further shows, that the debts yet existing against the

said estate are set forth, with the amounts thereof, in the schedule hereto

(a.) The proceedings for a sale, &c., for the maintenance of the lunatic, or his family, or for the

education of his children, are similar to those on a sale for the payment of dehts ; and the forma

Kos. 130 to 483 may he used, In such ease, with the necessary alterations.
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annexed, marked schedule " E." [or, that the following is an account of the
debts now existing against the said estate, viz. : set forth list of debts, with
their amounts]. That the aggregate amount of such debts is dollars, or

thereabouts
; for the payment of which, in addition to the expenses of sup-

porting said lunatic, the income of said real and personal estate is wholly in-

sufficient
; and that the whole of said personal estate, if sold for that purpose,

would not be sufficient to discharge the said debts.

Your petitioner therefore prays, that he may be anthorized, by an order

of this court, to mortgage or sell so much of the real estate of said lunatic aa

may be necessary for the payment of his debts. H. R.

[Verification, as in No. 393.]

[Annex schedules mentioned in the petition.]

No. 431.

OEDEB OF EEFEEENOE THEEEOIT.

See ante, p. 40.

[Title as in No. 410.] At a special term, &c. [as in No. 6].

On reading and filing the petition of H. E., committee of the person and
estate of A. T. E., the above-named lunatic, dated the day of ,

18—

,

praying for authority to mortgage or sell so much of the real estate of the

said lunatic, as may be necessary for the payment of his debts ; and on motion

of L. P. C, of counsel for the petitioner, ordered, that it be referred to L. P.,

Esq., residing in the county of , to inquire into and report upon the

matters in the said petition contained, and to inquire into the truth of the

representations therein made, and to hear the parties interested in the said

estate, and to report to this court with all convenient speed whether the

personal estate of the said lunatic is insufficient for the payment of his debts

;

and whether a mortgage or sale of the real estate of the said lunatic, or any

part thereof, is necessary for that purpose ; and if so, which would be most

advantageous to the said lunatic ; and if a sale, his reasons therefor ; and

whether a sale or mortgage of the whole, or only a part, of said premises

is necessary ; and if only a part thereof is necessary to be mortgaged or sold,

that he specify what particular part thereof can be disposed of, with the

least injury to the interests of the said lunatic

No. 432.

NOTIOB BY EEPEEEE OF PEOCEEDINGS BEFOEB HIM.

See ante, p. 40.

[Title as in No. 410.]

To E. E., and all others interested

:

Whereas, by an order of this court, dated the day of ,
18—, it

was referred to the undersigned to inquire into and report upon the matters
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contained in the petition of H. E., committee, &e., praying for leave to sell

or mortgage the real estate of A. T. K. above named, for the payment of

his debts.

You will therefore take notice that I shall proceed to an examination

into the said matters on the day of , 18—, at o'clock—. m.

of that day, at my office in . L. F., Eeferee.

Dated, Se.

No. 433.

eefbeee's eepoet as to the necessity of a bale, etc.

See ante, p. 40.

[Title as in No. 410.]

To the Supreme Court of the State of New York \or other court]

:

The undersigned, appointed referee by an order of this court, dated the

day of ,
18—, and therein directed to inquire and report as to the

matters contained in the petition of H. E., committee of the estate of the

above-named lunatic, do report

:

That having caused days' notice in writing, to be given to E. E. and

J. E., of, Sc, who are the children and next of kin of said lunatic, residing,

in this State, and having been attended by the attorney for the said com-

mittee, the said E. E. and J. E. failing to appear, I proceeded to make the

inquiries directed by the said order.

That, from the evidence produced before me, I am satisfied that the facts

stated in the said petition of H. R., committee aforesaid, are true. That I

have ascertained that the personal estate now owned by the said lunatic is

worth the sum of dollars. That a considerable part of the personal

estate originally belonging to saidlunatic has been sold and applied to his sup-

port and maintenance, and the payment of debts owing by him, and the

necessary and proper expenses and disbursements attending said trust. That

the personal property now owned by the said lunatic is insufficient for the pay-

ment of his debts ; and that it is not advisable the same should be sold, for

the reason that the most of it is necessary household furniture, and all of it

is needed in the house and premises of said lunatic for the use of said lunatic

and his family.

And I further report, that the debts owing by the said lunatic amount to

the sum of dollars; and are due to the following persons : [state names

of creditors, and the amount and nature of the indebtedness].

That a sale of a portion [or, the whole] of the real estate of saidlunatic

is necessary for the payment of those debts ; and that such sale would be

preferable to a mortgage, for the reason [state reasons]. That the part of

said real estate which can be disposed of with the least injury to the interests

of said lunatic is that piece or parcel of real estate situate, So. [describe it],

which is estimated to be worth about dollars.

All which is respectfully submitted.

Dated, Se.
'

L. F., Eeferee.
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No. 434.

OEDEE TO OONPIEM EEFEEEe's EEPOET.

See ante, p. 40.

[Title as in No. 410.] At a special term, &e. \as in No. 6J.

On reading and filing the report of L. F., Esq., referee, residing in the

county of , dated the day of , 18—, and on motion of L. P. 0.,

attorney for H. E., committee of the above-named lunatic, it is ordered that

the said report be, and the same is hereby, confirmed.

And it appearing to the court from the said report, and an exammation
of the matter, that the personal estate of the said lunatic is insufficient for

the payment of his debts, and that the same has been applied to that pur-

pose as far as the circumstanpes of the case rendered proper ; that the value

of the personal estate now owned by him amounts to dollars, and that

the debts now owing by the said lunatic amount to dollars, and that a

sale of a portion [or, the whole] of the real estate of said lunatic is necessary

for the payment of said debts ; it is further ordered, that the said H. R., com-
mittee, aforesaid, be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to sell, at

public or private sale, subject to the approbation of this court, the piece or

parcel of real estate owned by said lunatic, and described in said report, for

the purpose of paying and discharging the debts of the said lunatic ; which

said real estate is described, as aforesaid, as follows : [insert description\.

And it is further ordered, that before any conveyance in pursuance of

such sale shall be executed, the terms of such sale shall be reported by the

said committee, on oath, to the court, and confirmed by the said court.

No. 435.

EEPOET Oy SALE BY COMMITTEE.

See ante, p. 41.

[Title as in No. ilO.]

To the Supreme Court of the State of 'New York [or other court] :

In pursuance of an order of this court in the above matter, dated the

day of , 18—, authorizing and directing me to sell, at public or pri-

vate sale, subject to the approbation of this court, the real estate mentioned

in said order, for the purpose of paying and discharging the debts of the said

lunatic, and directing me to report the terms of such sale to this court, upon

oath, before any conveyance of said premises should be executed, I, the sub-

scriber, the committee of the said lunatic, do report:

That I have sold, subject to the approbation of this court, to D. C, of, &e.,

the piece or parcel of real estate specified in said order, at and for the price

or sum of dollars, to be paid on the delivery ofthe deed therefor ; which
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sum is the highest price that could be obtained for the said real estate. [Or,

That pursuant to previous public notice given by me, for that purpose, for

the space of weeks, I did, on the day of ,
18— , at, <fcc., sell at

public auction, to D. C, of, <&c., the piece or parcel of real estate mentioned

in said order, for the price or sum of dollars, the said D. 0. being the

highest bidder, and that being the highest sum bid therefor ; and that by the

terms of siaid sale the purchase-money is to be paid on the delivery of the

deed, after the court shall have confirmed the said sale.]

All -which is respectfully submitted.

Dated, <S:c. H. E., Committee.

County of , ss. : H. E., the committee of th% estate of E. H., above

named, being duly sworn, says, that he has read the above report, subscribed

by him, and knows the contents thereof, and that the matters therein stated

are true.

Sworn, <fec. . H. E.

No. 436.

OEDEE 0ONJIEMIN& SALB AND DIBBCTINO OONVETANOB.

See ante, p. 41.

ITitle as in No. 410.] At a special term, i&c. [as in No. 6].

On reading and filing the report of H. E., the committee of the estate of

the above-named lunatic, made upon oath, dated the day of , 18—

,

stating, &c. [set out the report], it is, on motion of L. P. C, attorney for the

said committee, ordered that the said report, and the sale therein mentioned,

be, and the same are hereby, ratified and confirmed.

And it is further ordered that the said committee execute and deliver to

D. C, the purchaser in the said report mentioned, a good and sufficient con-

veyance of the piece or parcel of land purchased by him, upon receiving the

purchase-money agreed to be paid therefor. And that the said committee

apply the net proceeds of the said sale, after deducting the costs of these pro-

ceedings, to be taxed, and the other necessary expenses of effecting said sale,

to the payment and discharge of the debts of the said lunatic, specified in the

report of L. F., Esq., bearing date the day of ,
18— . (a)

[If additional security is required to ie given, add .] And it is further

ordered that the said committee, before receiving the said proceeds from the

purchaser, shall give additional security, by a bond, with two sureties, to be

approved of by a justice [or, a judge] of this court, and filed with the clerk,

conditioned for the faithful application of. and accounting for, the proceeds

of said sale.

(o) If a sale is ordered in cases where the peisonal estate is inBufflciest for the maintenimce of th»

lunatic, &c, the ordei' coniirming the sale slioald direct the manner in which the proceeds of the sale

shall be secured, and the income or produce thereof appropriated. 2 Sm. Stat. 54, tea. 17.
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No. 437.

BOND OP COMMITTEE ON SALE Or EEAL ESTATE.

See ante, p. 41.

[The same as in No. 413, to the (*), and then as follows:]

Whereas, by an order of the Supreme Court [or other court], dated the
day of ,

18—, H. E. above named, who is the committee of the person
and estate of A. T. E., aluuatic, was authorized and directed to convey the real

estate of said lunatic, situated in the town of aforesaid, mentioned in

said order, to P. C, on his receiving the purchase-money agreed to be paid

therefor.

Now, therefore, the condition of this obligation is such, that if the above-
bounden H. E. shall faithfully apply the proceeds of such sale to the payment
of the debts against said lunatic, and shall also faithfully account for the said

proceeds, then the above obligation to be void, otherwise, to remain in full

force and virtue.

[Signed, aeinowledged, &c., as in No. 413.]

No. 438.

DEED OF COMMITTEE.

See ante, p. 41.

This indenture, made the day of ,
18

—

, between H. R., of the

town of , in the county of , and State of New York, committee of

the person and estate of A. T. E., a lunatic, of the first part, and D. C, of the

same place, of the second part.

Whereas, by an order of the Supreme Court [or other court], made on the

day of ,
18

—

, reciting that it appeared to the said court that the

personal estate of the said A. T. E. was insufficient for the payment of his

debts, and that a sale of a portion [or, the whole] of the real estate of the

said lunatic was necessary for the payment thereof, the said party of the first

part, as such committee, was, among other things, authorized and directed to

sell, at public or private sale, subject to the approbation of the court, the

piece or parcel of real estate owned by said lunatic and specified in said order,

for the purpose of paying and discharging the debts of the said lunatic, and

to report the terms of the sale made by him to the court on oath, before any

conveyance of the said premises should be executed. And whereas, the said

party of the first part, as such committee, having, in pursuance of the said

order, on the day of , made his report to the court, stating, &c.

[state the substance of the report of sale]. And whereas, by another order

of the said court, dated the day of 18

—

, it was ordered that, c6c.

[state order confirming sale, &e.]
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Now, therefore, tliis indenture witnesseth that the said party of the first

part, committee as aforesaid, by virtue of the power and authority conferred

upon him by the several orders above mentioned, and in pursuance of the

statute in such case made and provided, for and in consideration of the sum
of dollars, to him in hand paid at or before the ensealing and delivery

of these presents, by the party of the second part, the receipt whereof is

hereby confessed and acknowledged, has granted, bargained, sold, remised,

released, and conveyed, and by these presents does grant, bargain, sell, remise,

release, and convey unto the said party of the second part, his heirs and as-

signs forever, all the right, title, and interest of the said lunatic of, in, and to

all that certain piece or parcel of land bounded and described as follows

:

[insert description]. To have and to hold the said premises, and every part

and parcel thereof, with the appurtenances, to the said D. 0., his heirs and

assigns, to his and their only proper use, benefit, and behoof forever.

In witness whereof, the said party of the first part has hereunto set his

hand and seal, the day and year first above written.

Sealed and delivered in the presence of L. F. H. E. [Seal.}

No. 439.

PETITION FOE SALE Or EEA.L ESTATE TTNDEB THE ACT OE 1864.

See ante, p. 42.

In Supebme Ooitet.

To the Supreme Court of the State of New York

:

The petition of A. T. K., a lunatic, by H. E., his committee, respectfully

shows

:

That your petitioner has been adjudged a lunatic by virtue of an inquisi-

tion of lunacy heretofore ordered by this court. That the property, real and

personal, of your petitioner, has been placed in the care and custody of H.

E., of, (fee, who was appointed the committee of the person and estate of

your petitioner
;
and that the said H. E. is still such committee.

That your petitioner is the owner in fee of the following piece or parcel

of land, situated, lying, and being in the town of , in the county of -r—

,

and bounded and described as follows : [itise^t description]. That the said

piece or parcel of land is worth about dollars ; but the same is wholly

unproductive, being wild and unimproved [or., and produces an annual income

of dollars].

Tour petitioner further shows, that, &o. [set out the facts to show that a
disposition of the real estate is necessary and proper either for the support

and maintenance of the lunatic or for his education, or tecause his interest .'

requires or will he substantially promoted hy such disposition, or has leen

contracted to be sold, and a conveyance thereof cannot be made ty reason of
such lunacy, orfor any other peculiar reasons or circumstances}.
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Your petitioner therefore prays that the said real estate may be sold by
the said H. R., committee, as aforesaid, under the direction of the court, upon
giving security as required by law. H. E., Committee.

IVerification as in No. 393.]

No. 440.

OEDEB FOE 8ECUEITT, AMD DIEEOTIiSra EEFEEENOE—AOT OF 1864.

See ante, p. 42

At a special term of the Supreme Court, &c. \aa in No. 6],

^
In the matter

of

A. T. R., a lunatic.

On reading and filing the petition of A. T. R., a lunatic, by H. R., the

committee of his person and estate, dated the day of ', 18—,
praying

for authority to sell the real estate of the said lunatic, and on motion of

L. P. C, of counsel for the petitioner, it is ordered, that it be referred to

A. "W., Esq., residing in the county of , to inquire into and report upon

the matters in the said petition contained, and to inquire into the truth of

the representations made, and to hear the parties interested in the said estate,

and to report to this court, with all convenient speed, whether the sale of

said real estate, or any part thereof, is necessary and proper, and, if such

sale is necessary or proper, his reasons therefor.

It is further ordered, that the said H. E. execute and file with the clerk

of this court his bond, in the penal sum of dollars, with two sureties,

conditioned for the faithful performance of the trust reposed in him, for the

paying over, investing, and accounting for all moneys that shall be received

by him, according to the order of any court having authority to give direc-

tions in the premises, and for the observance of the orders and directions

of the court in relation to the trust.

And it is further ordered, that no proceedings be had before the said

referee until the said H. R. produces a certificate of the clerk, in due form,

that the security herein required has been duly proved or acknowledged,

and filed, agreeably to this order.

No. 441.

BOND OF COMMITTEE, ON SALE, UNDEE AOT OF 1864.

See ante, p. 43.

Know all men by these presents, that we, H. R., of the town of
,
in

the county of , and W. T. F. and J. G. R., farmers, of the same place,
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are held and firmly bound unto A. T. E., a lunatic, of, (fie, in the sum of

dollars, lawful money of the United States, to he paid to the said

A. T. R., his executors, administrators, or assigns ; for which payment, well

and truly to be made, we bind ourselves, our, and each of our, heirs, execu-

tors, and administrators, firmly by these presents. Sealed with our seals,

and dated the day of ,
18—

.

Whereas, the said A. T. E. has applied to the Supreme Court, by the

said H. E., the committee of his person and estate, for authority to sell cer-

tain real estate owned by him, situated in the town of , in the county

of .

Now, therefore, the condition of the above obligation is such that, if the

above-bounden H. E. shall faithfully perform the trust reposed in him, and

shall pay over, invest, and account for' all moneys that shall be received by

. him, according to the order of any court having authority to give directions

in the premises, and for the observance of the orders and directions of the

court in relation to such trust ; then this obligation to be void, otherwise to

remain in full force and virtue. H. E. [l. s.]

Signed and sealed in the W. T. F. [l. s.]

presence of J. G. E. [l. b.]

A. B.

[Acknowledgment or proof, and, affidavit of sureties, as in No. 44.]

No. 442.

OEETtFIOATE OF OLEKE ; EEFEKBE's EEPOET, AND OTHEK FOKMS—ACT OF 1864.

See ante, pp. 42 to 45.

[Same substantially as in IsTos.- 262 to 26T, with the necessary alterations.]

CHAPTER XIX.

FORMS IN MANDAMUS AND PROHIBITION.

No. 443.

AFFIDAVIT ON APPLICATION FOE MAHDAMTTS.

See ante, p. 62.

State of New York, i

County of
, \

^^

A. B., of
,
in said county, being duly sworn, says: That, efec [set

forth the facts to show that the relator is entitled to the writ, and to the relief

demanded].

Sworn, <&c. A. B.

!
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No. 444.
NOTICE OP MOTION FOE A WEIT OF MANDAMUS.

See ante, pp. 63 to 65.

To CD:
SiE,—You will take notice that I shall move the Supreme Court, at the

next special term thereof, to he held at the Court House, in the village [or,

city] of , on the day of instant, at the opening of the court on

that day, or as soon thereafter as counsel can be heard, for an order (*) that

a writ of mandamus issue out of the said court, directed to you, and com-

manding you that, <&e. [state tJie object of the writ], or for such further or

other relief as the court may he pleased to grant ; which motion will be

foxmded upon the affidavit, with a copy whereof you are herewith served.

Dated, Sc. Yours, &o.,

L. P. 0., Att'y for A. B.

No. 445.

OBDEB THAT A MANDAMtTS I88TJB, OE THAT THE DEFENDANT SHOW CAUSE.

See ante, p. 65.

At a special term of the Supreme Court held

at the Court House in , in and for the

county of , on the day of
,

18-
Present, Hon. A. B., Justice.

In Sttpeeme Coitet.^
The People, ex rel. A. B.,

IS.

0. D.

On reading and filing the afSdavit of A. B., the relator above-named,

dated the day of ,
18—, and on motion of L. P. C, Esq., of coun-

sel for the relator, (*) [after hearing C. H., Esq., in opposition thereto], it is

ordered; that a mandamus issue out of and under the seal of this court, di-

rected to the said C. D., commanding him forthwith to, &e. [state what it

required to he done], or that the said C. D. show cause to the contrary be-

fore this court at the next special term thereof, to be held at the Court Housa

in , on the day of next.

No. 446.

OEDEE TO SHOW CAUSE WHY MANDAMUS 6H0UI.D NOT ISSUE.

See ante, pp. 63 to 65.

[Same as in No. 445 to the asterish, (*) and then continue:] it is

ordered that C. D. above named, show cause, at the next special term of

ToL. IL—38
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this court, to be held [or, at the special term of this court now sitting], at

the Court House in , on the day of instant, why the said 0.

D. should not he compelled forthwith, &c. [state the matters required to

he done], or why an alternative mandamus should not issue, directed to the

said 0. D., in the usual form, and requiring him to do the acts above men-

tioned, or to show cause, &c.

And it is further ordered that a copy of this order, together with a copy

of the affidavits on which the same is founded, be served on the said C. D.,

days before the time above mentioned.

No. 447.

ALTEENATIVE MANDAMUS—OENEEAL FORM, (o)

See ante, p. 65.

The People of the State of New York, to 0. D. [or the court, commis-

tioners, or other officers or persoris to whom it is directed, naming them],

greeting

:

Whereas [here recite the facts or statements, briefly, which pre-

[l. s.] ceded the gravamen or injury]. Nevertheless, you, the aforesaid

C. D. [or court, or officer], have unjustly [state briefly the order or

proceeding complained of], as we are informed by the complaint of tho

said A. B. ^
Now, therefore, we being willing that full and spfeedy justice be done in

this behalf to him, the said A. B., do therefore command you that, immedi-

ately after the receipt of this writ, you, &c. [insert the matter required to ie

done, or omitted, substantially according to the order of the court allowing

the mandamus], or that you show cause to the contrary thereof, before our

Supreme Court, at the next special term thereof to be held at the Court House

in , on the day of next, lest complaint shall again come to us

by your default ; and in what manner you shall have executed this our writ

make known to our Supreme Court, at the next special term thereof, to be

held at the time and place aforesaid.

Witness, A. B., Justice of the Supreme Court, at , the day of

, 18-.

L. P. C, Attorney. N. B. M., Clerk.

[Indorsed :] " By the Court,"

N. B. M., Clerk.

(a) For a variety of fonns of iltematlTe mandamns, in particular cases, see 2 Jofimt. Cat., M
td. 817—81 to 90, noUa.
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No. 448.

AKSWBB OB EETUEK TO ALTEENATTTB WETT.

See ante, p. 70.

The answer or return of 0. D. to the alternative writ of mandamns within

mentioned.

I, the said 0. D., do answer and return to the Supreme Court within

mentioned, that, &c. [deny the facts alleged in the writ, or set forth other

facts in avoidance of the relator's claim}. 0. D.

AirOTHEB FOBU.

See Tates' PL 760.

The answer of the Mayor, Aldermen, and Commonalty of the City of

, within mentioned.

We, the said Mayor, Aldermen, and Commonalty, do certify to the Su-

preme Court within mentioned, that the within-named A. B. was not elected

an alderman, as by the within writ is within alleged ; and, therefore, we
could not cause him to he sworn nor admitted, as by that writ we were

within commanded.
0. D., Mayor. [Seal of Oorporation.]

No. 449.

NOTICE EEQUIEDfO KELATOE TO DEMtTE OE PLEAD.

See ante, p. 73.

[Title as in No. 445.]

To L. P. 0., attorney for the relator [or, To A. B., the above-named re-

lator].

SiK,—^Tou wUl take notice that the defendant's return to the writ of

mandamus in this cause has been duly filed with the clerk of county

;

and that you are required to demur or plead to the said return within twenty

days after the service of this notice. Yours, &c..

Dated, &c. C. H., Att'y for the Defendant

No. 450.

NOTICE OF HEAEnrO, ON FAILUEB OF EELATOE TO DEMTJE OE PLEAT)

See ante, p. 73.

[Title as in No. 445.]

To C. H., attorney for the defendant [or, To L. P. C, attorney for the

relator] : (a)

(a) Either party maj notice the matter for hearing. See ante^ p. tS.
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SiE,—Ton -will please take notice that the above matter will be brought

to a hearing on the return to the writ of mandamus in this matter, at the

next special term of this court, to be held at the Court House in , on

the day of instant, at the opening of the court on that day, or as

soon thereafter as counsel can be heard.

Dated, the day of , a. d. 18—

.

Tours, i&o., L. P. e., Att'y ftr Eelator

[Or, 0. H^ Att'y for Defendant]

No, 451.

JUDGMENT BEOOBD ON MANDAMTS.

See ante, p. 78; and Tates' PL 160; 3 Burr. Pr. 523.

SuEBEME OoTJET

:

Pleas before the Justice* of the Supreme Court

of Judicature of the People of the State of

New Tork, at the City Hall in the City of

, of the term of [term of which

judgment is entered], in the year of our Lord

one thousand eight hundred and .

Witness, W. M., Esq., Presiding Justice.

E. B. C, Clerk.

State of New Tork, ss. : The People of the State of New Tork (*) sent to

[the Mayor, Aldermen, and Commonalty of the City of New Tork], their writ

close in these words, to wit:

The People of the State of New Tork, &c. \inaert copy of mandairvus in

full}.

The answer of the Mayor, Aldermen, Sc. [insert copy of return in full].

[If an issue in fact is joined, the entries upon the record will ie as fol-

lows :]

And now, at this day, to wit, on, &e., before the justices aforesaid, at, Sc,
come as well the said A. B., by E. E., his attorney, as the said mayor, alder-

men, and commonalty, by G. H., their attorney. And the said A. B., by his

said attorney, says, that he was duly elected an alderman of the ward of

the said city, as in the said writ is above alleged ; and this the said A. B. prays

may be inquired of by the country. And the said mayor, aldermen, and com-
monalty, by their said attorney, do the like, &c.

It is, therefore, ordered by the Supreme Court, that the issue above joined

be tried at the circuit court, appointed to be held at the in the city of

, on the day of
, one thousand eight hundred and .

Afterward, to wit, on the day and at the place last mentioned, before H.
E. D., Esq., one of the justices of the Supreme Court of the State of New
Tork, according to the form of the statute in such case made and provided,

come as well the above-named A. B., as the above-named mayor, aldermen,

and commonalty, by their respective attorneys above mentioned ; and the
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jnroi-s of the jury, summoned to try tlie said issue, being called also come;

vho to speak the truth of the matters above contained, being chosen, tried,

and sworn, say upon their oath that the said A. B. was duly elected an alder-

man, in manner and form as by the said writ of mandamus is within alleged

;

and tliey assess the damages which the said A. B. has sustained by reason of

Lis not being sworn and admitted into the said office, as alleged in the said

writ, over and above his costs and charges by him about his writ in this

behalf expended, at dollars, and for those costs and charges to six cents.

Whereupon the said A. B. prays judgment, and also, the people's writ of per-

emptory mandamus, to be directed to the said mayor, aldermen, and common-
alty, commanding them to cause the said A. B. to be sworn and admitted into

the said office of alderman, &c.

"o .
Therefore, it is considered that the said A. B. recover against the said

^tS mayor, aldermen, and commonalty his damages aforesaid by the jurors

"^ Q aforesaid, in form aforesaid found, and also dollars and cents,

" for his costs and charges by the court now here adjudged to the said

^ A. B. ; which said damages, costs, and charges, in the whole, amount to

2 . dollars and ——• cents. And it is further considered that the peo-

pie's writ of mandamus do forthwith issue, directed to the said mayor,

g aldermen, and commonalty, commanding them, upon pain and peril that

•^
l"

shall fall thereon, to cause the said A. B. to be immediately sworn and

g 2 admitted into the aforesaid office of alderman, according to the com-

c r mand of the said former writ of alternative mandamus, &o.

J^ [If the verdict was against the plaintiff, mahe the necessary altera-
'

^ tions in the above, according to the fact, and then proceed as follows in

respect to the judgment :'\

It is therefore considered that the said mayor, aldermen, and commonalty

recover against the said A. B. dollars and cents, for their costs and

charges by them laid out and expended in and about their defense to the said

writ of mandamus, adjudged to the said mayor, aldermen, and commonalty,

by their assent ; and that they have execution therefor, &c.

No. 452.

PEBEMPTOBT MANDAMUS—QEIfEEAL FOBM.

See ante, pp. 63, 78.

The People of the State of New York to 0. D. [or the court, commission-

ers, or other officers, or persons to whom it is directed, naming them], greet-

ing:
Whereas, [here recite the facts or statements, briefly, which pre-

[l. 8,] ceded the grava/inen or injury]. Nevertheless, you, the aforesaid

[court, officer, or person], have unjustly [state briefly the order or

proceeding complained of], as we are informed by the complaint of A. B.,

and which complaint we have adjudged to be true as appears to as of record.

Now, therefore, we being willing that full and speedy justice be done in this ;
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belialf to him the said A. B. as it is just, command you, firmly enjoining, that

immediately after the receipt of this writ, you, &c. [insei't the thing or matter

required to ie done, substantially according to the order of the court allowing

the mandamus], lest complaint shall again come to us by your default ; and

ill what manner this our command shall be executed, make appear to our said

Supreme Court, on the day of , at the Court House in ; then

and there returning this our writ.

Witness, 0. D. A., Justice of the Supreme Court, at , the day

of , 18—. N. B. M., Clerk,

L. P. C, Attorney.

\Indorsed .-] " By the Court,"

N. B. M., Clerk.

No. 453.

NOTICE OF MOTION FOE WEIT OF PEOHIBITION.

See ante, p. 88.

{Same substantially as in No. 444 to the asterisk, and then continue .)

That a writ of prohibition issue, directed to the county court, of the county

of [or other court to berestrainec[\, and toC. D., and commanding them
to desist and refrain from any further proceedings in, &c. [state the miit or

matter sought to be prohibited] ; or for such further or other relief as the

court may be pleased to grant ; which motion will be founded upon the affi.

davits, copies of which are herewith served.

Yours, &o., L. H. N., Attorney for A. B.

Dated, die,

No. 454.

AFFIDAVIT ON APPLICATION FOE WEIT OF PEOHIBITIOW.

See ante, p. 88.

[Same form as in No. 443, ante.'\

No. 455.

OBDEE THAT A WEIT OF PEOHIBITION ISSUE.

See ante, p. 88.

[Same substanHaUy as in No. 445 to the asterisk, and then proceed:]
After hearing U. G. P., Esq., in opposition thereto, it is ordered that a writ
of prohibition issue out of and under the seal of this court, directed to the
county court of the county of

,
and to 0. D., commanding them to desisk

and refrain from any further proceedings in, &c. [state the suit or matter sought
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to le prohibited], until the next term of this court, to he held at the Court

House in
, on the day of , 18—, and until the further order of

the court thereon, and that they show cause, at the time and place last afore-

said, why they should not be absolutely restrained from any further pro-

ceedings in such suit or matter.

No. 456.

WEIT OF PBOHIBITION,

See ante, p. 88.

The People of the State of New York, to the County Court, of

[l. 8.] the County of [or other court to ie restrained], and to C. D.,

greeting

:

Whereas, A. B., of, &e., lately in our Supreme Court of judicature, at

the Court House in , on the day of ,
18—, represented to our

said court that, Sc. \g*ate the facta and proceedings complained of]. (*)

Nevertheless, you, the said county court aforesaid \or other court], and

the said C. D., well knowing the premises, yet contriving, as it is said, the

said A. B. unjustly to aggrieve and oppress, have {state the grievance], in

contempt of us, against the laws and customs of our said State, and to the

manifest damage, prejudice, and grievance of him the said A. B. ; wherefore

the said A. B. has prayed relief, and our writ of prohibition in that behalf.

We, therefore, being willing that the laws and customs of our said State

should be observed, and that our citizens should in no wise be oppressed, do

command you that you desist and refrain from any further proceedings, in,

<£c. [state the matters to ie prohibited], until the next term of this court, to be

held at the Court House in , on the day of ,
18—, and until

the further order of the court thereon ; and that yon show cause, before our

said court, at the time and place last aforesaid, why you should not be abso-

lutely restrained from any further proceedings in such suit or matter. And
have you then there this writ.

Witness, C. K. I., Justice of the Supreme Court, at , the day of

, 18-.

L. H. N., Attorney. N. B. M., Clerk.

[Indorsed ;] " By the Court."

N. B. M., Clerk.

No. 457.

EBTTJEN TO ALTEENATIVE WEIT OP PEOHIBITIOlf.

See ante, pp. 88, 89.

[Same tubstantially as in cases of mandamus, see ante, No. 448.]

[Ifthepa/rty adopts the return of the court, then annex to the return tha

following :]
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[Title.] I, 0. D., the party to whom the writ of prohihition hereto an-

nexed is directed, do herehy adopt the return of the county court hereto

annexed, and rely upon the matters contained in said return as snflBcient

cause why such court should not he restrained, as mentioned in said writ.

In witness whereof, I have hereunto subscribed my name, this day

of , 18—. 0. D.

No. 458.

NOTIOB EEQTJIEINO EKLATOB TO DEMUB OE PLEAD.

See ante, p. 89.

[Same as in No. 449, with necessary alterations.']

No. 459.

NOTICE OF HEABINO ON FAILUBE OF BELATOB TO DEMUB OE PLEAD.

See ante, p. 89.

Same as in No. 450, a/nte, with necessary alterations.]

No. 460.

JUDGMENT BEOOED ON PEOHIBITION.

See ante, p. 89.

[Same substantially as in No. 451 to the asterish, (*) and then continue :]

Sent to the County Court of the county of [or other court], and to 0. D.,

their writ of prohibition, close in these words, to wit : [insert the writ of

prohibition].

At which day and place named in the return of said writ before the said

Supreme Court, come as well the said A. B., by L. H. N., his attorney, as

the said County Court, by U. G. P., their attorney. And the said County

Court, now here, makes return to the said writ, and shows cause as follows,

to wit : [insert return], and which return is, by an instrument in writing,

signed by said C. D., adopted by him; which said writing is in the words

following : [insert the writing].

And hereupon the said A. B. says, that he, by reason of anything in that

return alleged and set forth, ought not to be barred or precluded from having

a prohibition absolute, restraining the said County Court, and the said C. D.,

from [state what], because he says that, &c. [insert the relator''s plea].

And the said C. D. says, that the said writ of prohibition absolute prayed

for by said A. B. ought not to issue, because, &c. [insert the other pleadings

»f the parties, if any, to issue, after which proceed with the record as in No.
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•*51- If judgment is rendered for the relator, the further entry will he as

follows:]

'o r Therefore, it is considered that the people's -writ of prohibi-

.£P I
'2 tion absolute do issue, restraining [state whom and what]. And

^ "S Q it is further considered, <&c. [add a jtidffm^nt for costs, substan-

§ s" r tially as in No. 451].

M T . W judgment is rendered for the defendant, let the entry le

"S
f° thus:]

g I

i^ Therefore, it is considered that the said 0. D. go thereof

:S S without day, &c. And it is further considered, that the people's

writ of consultation do issue, authorizing the said County Court, and the

said C. D., to proceed in, &c. [state what]. And it is further considered,

&e. [judgmentfor costs, see No. 451].

No. 461.

WEIT OF PEOHIBITION—ABSOLTJTE.

See ante, p. 89.

[Same as in No. 466, to the (*), and then as follows :]

Nevertheless, you, the said county court, aforesaid [or other court], and

the said 0. D., well knowing the premises, yet contriving the said A. B. un-

justly to aggrieve and oppress, have [state the grievance], in contempt of ns,

against the laws and customs of our said State, and to the manifest damage,

prejudice, and grievance of him, the said A. B. "Wherefore the said A. B.

has prayed relief, and our writ of prohibition in that behalf. We, therefore,

having determined that the said A. B. is entitled to the said writ of prohibi-

tion, and to the said relief prayed for, do command you, that you absolutely

desist and refrain from any further proceedings in, &c. [state the matters to

ie prohibited].

Witness, c6c. [as in No. 456, to the end].

No. 462.

WEIT OF CONSULTATION.

See ante, p. 90.

The People of the State of New York, to the County Court of

[Seal.] the County of [or other court], and to C. D., greeting

:

Whereas, A. B., of, Sc, lately prosecuted, and caused to be di-

rected to you, our certain writ of prohibition, out of our Supreme Court, at a

special term thereof, held at the Court House in , on the day of

,
,
18—, that you should not, £c. [state what the writ of prohibition com-

manded], by pretense of which prohibition you have thence hitherto delayed,

and yet do delay, further to proceed in [state what], as we have understood.
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And our Baid Supreme Court having determined that the said A. B. was

not entitled to the said writ of prohibition, and the said 0. D. having prayed

our aid and assistance in this behalf; and we, being willing that there should be

no further delay in [state the proceeding^. Because in our said Supreme Court,

at, <&c., it is in such manner provided that it is considered by the said court,

that a writ of consultation may issue, our said writ of prohibition to the con-

trary thereof notwithstanding. We, therefore, being unwilling that the said

O. D. should in any wise be injured in this behalf, do hereby authorize you to

proceed in the said cause or matter, and further to do what you shall know
to belong thereto, our said writ of prohibition to the contrary thereof in any

wise notwithstanding.

Witness, <S;e. [aa in Wo. 456, to the end].

CHAPTER XX.

FORMS Df THE PARTITION OF REAL ESTATE.

No. 466.

PETITION BT DfEANT FOE LEAVE TO COMMENCE AN ACTION FOE PAETITION, AM)
FOE THE APPOINTMENT OF A GTTAEDIAN.

See ante, p. 109; 2 Tan Sant. Eq. Pr. 447.

In Sttpeeme Couet:

In the matter of the petition

on behalf of C. D., an infant,

by his general guardian, N.

O.

To the Supreme Court of the State of New York

:

The petition of 0. D., an infant under the age of twenty-one years, and
of the age of twelve years, by N. 0., his general guardian, respectfully shows:
That he was of the age of twelve years on the day of last, and re-

sides in the town of
, in the county of , with his mother, E. D., and

is supported by her ; and that the said N. O. has been appointed his general
guardian by the surrogate of the county of . That said infant is one of
tl.ie children and heirs-at-law of R. D., deceased, who died seized of certain

real estate situated in said county, and bounded and described as follows

:

linsert description].

That the said infant, as such heir-at-law, is now a tenant in common, in

fee-simple, of said premises, with the other children of said R. D., deceased,

to wit : A. D., S. D., and P. D., subject to the dower right of their said

mother.
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That the said real estate is worth about the sum of dollars ; that the

said iufant is not seized of any other real estate, and hasf personal property

only to the amount of dollars, which is in the possession and under tho

control of his said guardian ; and that tlie income of said personal property

is insufficient for his support and maintenance.

That the said real estate consists of building lots, and is wholly unproduc-

tive [or other /acts to show that a sale of the premises is desirable].

That the interests of said infant require a sale of said premises, the said

infant being in need of the income of his proportional share for his mainten-

ance and support.

That all the other tenants in common are infants under the age of twenty-

one years [or, refuse to unite in a sale of said premises ; or other facts showing

why the infant should he allowed to commence an action for partition.^

Wherefore your petitioner prays that the court will allow proceedings to

be instituted by action of partition, in behalf of said infant, for a division

and partition of said real estate, and for a .sale thereof, if it shall appear that

partition cannot be made without great prejudice to the owners; and that

the said N. O. be appointed the next friend or guardian of said infant, to

conduct the proceedings in such action on his behalf.

And your petitioner will ever pray. N. O.

Dated, &c.

[Add verification, substantially as in Wo. l.J

No. 467.

OEDBE OF EBFEEENCE THEEEOK.

See ante, p. 109 ; 2 Yau Sant. Pr. 449.

[Title as in lastform.] At, &e. [as in No. 445].

On reading and filing the petition on behalf of 0. D., an infant, by his

general guardian, IT. 0., bearing date the day of ,
18—,

and duly

verified, on motion of B. B. H., Esq., attorney for said guardian, it is ordered

that it be referred to 0. R. J., Esq., counselor-at-law, to inquire into the

matters set forth in said petition, and report the facts to this court, with his

opinion thereon.

No. 468.

eefbeee's eepoet.

See ante, p. 109 ; 2 Van Sant. Pr. 449.

\TitU as in lastform.]

To the Supreme Court of the State of New York

:

The undersigned, referee, to whom it was referred to inquire into the
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truth of the matters alleged in the petition in this matter, and to report

the facts to this court, with his opinion thereon, respectfully reports:

That, after due examination and testimony taken therein, I find that the

matters alleged in said petition are true ; that the said infant is of the age

of twelve years, and is tenant in common, &e. [aa stated in the petition, or

as the case may 5e].

That, &a. [state other material facts found by the referee].

From which facts so found by me, I am of the opinion that the interests

of said infant require that an action should be brought for a partition and

sale of said premises.

And I do further report that the person proposed as guardian to conduct

the said action, is, in my opinion, a suitable and proper person for that pur-

pose, and has no interest adverse to said infant.

All which is respectfully submitted.

Dated, (£s. 0. K. I., Referee.

No. 469.

OBDEE OONPIBMINO BBPORT, AtTTHOEIZmO AOTIOIT, AND APPOINTING QUABDIAIT

AD LITEM.

See ante, p. 109.

[Title as in No. 466.] At a special term, Se. [as in 17b. 6].

On reading and filing the report of C. E. I., Esq., referee duly appointed
in this matter, by an order dated the day of

,
18—, said report

bearing date the day of ,
18— ; and on motion of B. H. H., attor-

ney for said guardian, it is ordered that the said report be, and the same is

hereby, confirmed, and that the guardian ad litem hereinafter mentioned
have leave to institute an action in this court on behalf of said infant, for a
partition of the real estate mentioned in the petition in this matter, and for
a sale thereof, if it shall appear that such partition cannot be made without
great prejudice to the owners.

And it is further ordered that N. O., the general guardian of said infant,

be, and he hereby is, appointed his next friend or guardian ad litem, to
prosecute the said action, and conduct the proceedings on behalf of said infant,

on his executing to the people of this State, duly acknowledged, a bond in the
penalty of dollars, with two sufficient sureties, to be approved by ajnstice
of this court, and filed with the clerk, as required by statute and the practice of
the court.
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No. 470.

SWMMONa.

See ante, p. 115.

SuPEBMK CoiTET [oT Other couTt], Oounty of

A. B.

against

3. K., E. D., 0. D., and all persons or

owners unknown, having or claim-

ing any interest in the premises

sought to be partitioned in this

action.

To the above-named defendants :

You are hereby summoned to answer the complaint of A. B. ahovs

named, a copy of which is hereto annexed [or, which will be filed in the

office of the clerk of the county of ], and to serve a copy of your

answer on me at my office in the city [or, village] of , in said county,

within twenty days after the service of this summons, exclusive of the day

of service ; and if said defendants fail to answer said complaint, as hereby

required, the plaintiffs will apply to the Supreme Court [or other court], for

the relief demanded in the complaint.

Dated, &c. L. P. 0., Att'y for Plaintiff.

No. 471.

IfOTICB OP OBJECT OF THE ACTIOIT.

See ante, p. 115.

[Title as in last form.]

To the above-named defendants

:

Take notice : That this action is commenced for the purpose of obtaining

a partition aad division, among the owners thereof, of certain real estate and

premises, situated in the town of , in the county of , in which the

above-named defendants have or claim some interest.

Also take notice that the said plaintiffs make no personal claim against

yon in this action.

The following is a brief description of the premises above mentioned :

[insert brief description.] Tours, &c.,

Dated, &c. L. P. 0., Att'y for Plaintiffs.
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No. 472.

COMPLAINT FOE PABTITIOH.

See ante, p. 116.

[Ti',le as in ffo. 470.]

Tlie cowplaint of the plaintiflF, by L. P. 0., his attorney, shows to the

court :

That thfl said plaintiff A. B., and J. K, of Chicago, in the State of

Illinois, and C. D., of, &e., and R. D., of, <6c., and some other person or per-

sons to the plaintiff unknown, are seized in fee, as tenants in common, of the

following pieces or parcels of land, with the appurtenances, situate, lying,

and being in aforesaid, and bounded and described as follows : [describe

tJie premises particularly].

The plaintiff further shows, that he Is the owner of one undivided fifth

part of the said premises, and obtained his title thereto by purchase from E.

D., of, &c.

thi.t. the said J. K. is the owner of an undivided fifth part of said

premises, and obtained title thereto by purchase from H. D., of, e6c.

Thst the said R. D. and 0. D. are each entitled to one undivided fifth

part of said premises, and obtained title to the same by devise from their

father, W. D., late of, tfcc, now deceased.

That one G. H. was formerly the owner of the remaining undivided fifth

part of said premises, which he obtained by purchase from G. D., of, £e., and

that the said G. H. died on the day of ,
18—, at , as the plaintiff is

informed and believes. But whether the said G. H. had sold his interest in

the said premises, or left any will disposing of the same, or any heirs-at-law

who would inherit the same, the plaintiff has been unable to ascertain,

although he has made diligent inquiry for that purpose.

The plaintiff further shows, that the several pieces or parcels of land

above described comprise the only real estate, within this State, owned in

common by the plaintiff and the parties aforesaid.

And the plaintiff further shows, that he and the said J. K., and R. D., are

all of full age. That the said 0. D. is a minor under the age of twenty-one

years, and having no general guardian, as the plaintiff is informed and

believes.

The plaintiff further shows, upon information and belief, that there are

no specific liens or incumbrances upon the several pieces of land above de-

scribed, or any of them, against any of the owners thereof. [Or, that the

one equal undivided fifth part of said several pieces of land is incumbered by
mortgage executed by the said H. D. to the defendant S. T., of, dbc, previous

to the sale thereof to the said J. K., which mortgage was dated the day

of , 18—r, and was given to secure to the said S. T., his heirs and assigns,

the sum of one thousand dollars, in five years from the date thereof, with

interest annually; and the same has not been paid, and is still owned by the

said S. T., as the plaintiff is informed and believes.]
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The plaintiff farther shows, that he is desirous of having a partition or

sale of the above-mentioned premises, made under the direction, and with

the sanction of this court.

Wherefore, the plaintiff demands judgment that partition and division of

the several pieces or parcels of land above described may be made, by and

under the direction of this court, between the plaintiff and the said J. K.,

and H. D., and 0. D., and the person or persons unknown, as aforesaid,

according to their respective rights and interests therein; and that commis-

sioners may be appointed by the court for the purpose of making such parti-

tion ; or, in case a partition of said premises, or of any part thereof, cannot

be made without great prejudice to the owners, then that the said premises,^

or such part thereof as cannot be divided, may be sold by and under the di-

rection of this court, and that the proceeds of the sale, after paying the costs

and expenses of this action, may be divided among the owners thereof ac-

cording to their respective rights and interests therein. And that the plain-

tiff may have such farther or other relief as may be just.

L. P. C, Attorney for Plaintiff.

County of , ss. : A. B., the plaintiff named in the foregoing complaint,

being duly sworn, deposes and says : The said complaint is true to his own
knowledge, except as to the matters therein stated on information and belief,

and as to those matters he believes it to be true.

Sworn, Se. A. B.

No. 473.

COMPLAINT FOE PABTITION (o) (aNOTHBK FOEM).

See ante, p. 116.

[Title substantially as in No. 470.]

The complaint of the above-named plaintiffs, by H. & N., their attorneys,

shows to the court

:

That T. B., the grandfather of the said plaintiff, A. M. D., and late of the

town of , county of , and State of New York, now deceased, was, at

the time of making his last will and testament, hereinafter mentioned, and

also at the time of his death, seized in fee-simple and possessed of all those

certain farms, pieces or parcels of land, situated, lying, and being in the town

of aforesaid, bounded and described as follows : {insert description].

And being so seized and possessed, as aforesaid, the said T. B. died on or

about the day of ,
18—

.

The plaintiff* further show that the said T. B. in his lifetime, to wit : on

or about the day of , 18—, made and published his last will and

(a) This complaint is from one drawn for actual oee.
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testament, in dne form of law, and duly authenticated to pass real estate ; a

copy of which, together with a codicil tliereto, is hereto annexed, and marked

"Schedule A."

And that the said testator, in and hy his said last will and testament, did,

among other things, give, devise, and bequeath to the children of his dangh

ters L. A. H., wife of S. H., and M. N., wife ofJ. N., the said above-described

premises, to be equally divided between said children as they respectively

arrived at the age of twenty-one years.

The said plaintiffs further show that at the time of the making of said last

wUl and testament, and at the time of said testator's death, the said L. A. "H.,

wife of S. H., and daughter of the said testator, had three children, to wit

:

L. B. H., now L. B. B., wife of E. B., M. H., and L. A. H., now L. A. P.,

wife of W. E. P. That the said M. F., wife of J. N"., and daughter of the said

testator, had three children, to wit : A. M. D., wife of 0. B. D., one of said

plamtiffs, and T. N., and J. H. F.

And the plaintiffs further show that the said L. B. Bjand E. B. her

husband, on or about the day of , 18—, by their certain deed, oi

instrument in writing, executed and acknowledged in due form of law to pass

real estate, did reraise, release, and quit-claim unto H. L. D., of , all their

right, title, and interest in and to the aforesaid premises ; and that the said

H. L. D., and 0., his wife, on or about the day of ,
18—, by their

certain deed, or instrument in writing, executed and acknowledged in due

form of law to pass real estate, did remise, release, and quit-claim unto the

said plaintiff, 0. B. D., all their right, title, and interest, of, in, and to the

aforesaid premises ; as by reference to the said deeds and writings, when pro-

duced, will more fully appear.

The plaintiffs aver, that the said plaintiffs and the said defendants, W.
E. P., and L. A. P., his wife, M. H., T. N., and J. H. N., are seized in fee

simple, and entitled to the aforesaid farms, pieces or parcels of land, as

tenants in common ; and that their rights and interests therein are as follows

:

The said plaintiff, 0. B. D., as grantee of the said H. L. D., is seized and en-

titled to an undivided one-sixth part thereof; that the said plaintiff, A. M.

D., as one of the children of said M. N., is also seized of and entitled to an

undivided one-sixth part thereof; that the said defendant, M. H., as one of

the children of said L. A. H., is seized of and entitled to an undivided one-

sixth part thereof; that the said defendants, W. E. P. and L. A. P., his wife,

in right of the said L. A. P., as one of the children of the saidL. A. H., are

seized of and entitled to an undivided one-sixth part thereof; and that the

said T. N. and J. H. N. are also each seized of and entitled to an undivided
one-sixth part thereof.

The said plaintiffs further show that the above-described premises and
lands are the only real estate owned in common by the parties to this

action.

And the plaintiffs further show that there are no specific liens or incum-
brances upon the said lands and premises, against any of the parties to this

action, to the knowledge or belief of the said plaintiffs.
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Wherefore, the plaintiffe demand judgment that the pai't or shares belong-

ing to the said plaintiifs, and the other parties aforesaid, of, in, and to the

aforesaid pieces or parcels of land, may be ascertained and determined by
and under the direction of this court. And that a partition and division

thereof may be made between the said plaintiffs and the other parties inter-

ested in the said premises, according to the respective rights and interests of

each therein.

And that a commission of partition may be issued out of and under the

seal of this court, and proper commissioners may be appointed for the pur-

pose of making partition of said premises; or, in case a partition thereof,

or any part thereof, cannot be made without great prejudice to the owners,

jhat then the same, or such part thereof as cannot be divided, may be sold

by and under the direction of this court, and that the proceeds of the sale,

after paying the costs and charges of this action, may be divided among the

owners thereof according to their several rights and interests therein ; and

to that end, that the rights and interests of the parties interested in the said

premises, or in the proceeds of the sale thereof, may be ascertained and de-

clared by the judgment of this court.

H. & K, Plaintiffs' Attorneys.

[Add verification as in lastform\.

"SoHEDTTLB A," referred to in the annexed complaint, [Insert copy will So]

No. 474 (A).

NOTICE OP LIS PENDENS.

See ante, p. 108.

[Title as in No. 470.]

Notice is hereby given to all whom it may concern, that the cftnplaint in

the above-entitled action is filed against the defendants, J. K., E. D., and 0.

D., therein named, and against all persons unknown having or claiming any

interest in the premises described in said complaint, for the purpose of obtain-

ing a partition and division of the said premises, among the owners thereof,

by commissioners to be appointed for that purpose ; and for a sale thereof

under the direction of the Supreme Court [or other court], if a partition cannot

be made, and for a division of the proceeds of such sale among such owners

according to their several rights and interests therein ; which premises are

described in the said complaint as follows, to wit : [describe the premises'].

Dated, &c. L. P. 0., Att'y for Plaintiff.

TOL. n.—39
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No. 474 (B).

AFFIDAVIT OF FILING NOTICE OF LIS PENDENS.

See ante, p. 123.

[ Title of the cause.']

County of , ss. : L. P. C, attorney for the plaintiff in the above-enti-

tled action, being duly sworn, says, That this action was brought to obtain a

partition or sale of the premises described in the complaint therein. That a

notice of the pendency of the action and of the general object thereof, and

containing a description of the land sought to be partitioned or sold, as the

same is described in the complaint, was filed in the office of the clerk of

county, in which the premises are situated, on the day of ,
18—

.

That at the time of filing the said notice, the premises described therein were,

and now are, situated in the town of , in the county of ; and that

since the fiUng of the said notice, the complaint in this cause has not been

amended by making new parties to the action, or so as to affect other property

not described in the said complaint.

Sworn, (be. L. P. 0.

[(9r the following affidavit may ie annexed to a copy oftTie notice:]

County of , ss. : L. P. C., attorney for the plaintiff, being duly sworn,

says. That a notice of lis pendens, of which the annexed is a copy, was, on
the day of

,
18—, filed in the office of the clerk of the county of

,

in which county the said premises are situated.

Sworn, <&c. L. P. Oj

No. 475.

PETITION BT EELATIVE OF INFANT DEFENDANT FOB APPOIJITMENT OF GUARDIAN
AD LITEM.

See ante, p. 109.

[Title as in JTo. 470.]

To the Supreme Court of the State of l^Tew York [or other court] : (a)

The petition of A. D., the mother of C. D., an infant under the age of
fourteen years, respectfully shows

:

That the said C. D. was ten years of age on the day of 18
and your petitioner is his mother,^ with whom he resides. That an action
has been commenced in this court, against the said infant, by A. B., for a
division and partition of certain real estate situated in tlie, <S:c. ; and for a
sale of said premises if it shall appear that a partition thereof cannot be
made without great prejudice to the owners.

(a) Application for the appointment of a guardian may also be made to a judge of the court in
wiiich the action >ie j)rotaoutod, or to a county judge. See anit, p. Ill note a.
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That the summons in said action was served on said infant and on your

petitioner on the day of ,
18— ; and no guardian ad litem has been

appointed for said infant ; and lie has no general or testamentary guardian.

Wherefore your petitioner prays that the court may appoint a suitable and

disinterested person to be a guardian for the said infant, for the special pur-

pose of taking charge of the interests of the said infant in relation to the

proceedings for a partition of the premises above mentioned.

Dated, cfee. A. D.

L. P. 0., Att'y for A. D.

County of , ss. : A. D., the petitioner above named, being duly sworn,

deposes and says, that she has read [or, has heard read] -the foregoing peti-

tion subscribed by her, and know^s the contents thereof, and that the same is

true of her own knowledge,, except as to the matters therein stated on infor-

mation and belief, and as to those matters she believes it to be true.

Sworn, Sc.
'

A. D.

No. 476.

PBTITION OP PLAINTIFF OE OTHEE PAKTT TO APPOINT GUAEDIAIT FOE INFANT

DBEBNDANT ON HIS NEGLECT TO APPLT.

See ante, p. 109.

[Title as in No. 470.]

To the Supreme Court of the State of New York [or other court] :

The petition of A. B., of , Sc, respectfully shows

:

That your petitioner has commenced an action in this court against 0. D.,

and others, for a division and partition of certain premises situated in the,

(£c. ; and for sale of said premises if it shall appear that a partition thereof

cannot be made without great prejudice to the owners. That the said C. D.

is an infant of the age of years, who resides with his mothei-, A. B., at

, Sc., and has no general or testamentary guardian.

That the summons in said action was served on said C. D. more than

twenty days since ; and the said 0. D. has not, nor has any relative, guardian,

or friend for him, applied for the appointment of a guardian ad litem for the

purpose of taking charge of his interests in said action.

Your petitioner, therefore, prays that the clerk of this court, residing if

the county of , or some other suitable or proper person, be appointeu

guardian of the said C. D., for the purpose of taking charge of his inter-

ests in relation to the proceedings for a partition or sale of said premises.

Dated, Sc. A. B.

[Add verification substantially as in No. 1.]
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No. 477.

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOE APPOINTMENT OF GUAEDIAN.

Sea ante, p. 109.

[Title as in No. 470.]

To 0. D., infant defendant [or, to A. D., guardian of 0. D.]

:

You will take notice, that upon the petition, with a copy whereof you are

herewith served, and the summons and proceedings in this action, a motion

will be made at the next special term of this court, to be held at the Court

House in , on the day of ,
18—, at the opening of the court on

that day, or as soon thereafter as counsel can he heard, for an order appoint-

ing the clerk of this court, or s ome other suitable and proper person, to be

the guardian ad litem of the said infant, for the purpose of taking charge of

his interests in this action. Yours, &c..

Dated, 061!. L. P. 0., Att'y for Plaintiffi

No. 478.

OEDEE APPOINTINS GtTAEDIAN.

See ante, p. 109.

[Title of the cause.l At a special term, &e. [as in Ro. 6].

On reading and filing the petition of A. B., the plaintiff in this action,

with proof of the due service of a copy thereof, and of notice of this

motion, on 0. D., an infant defendant in this action, no one appearing in

opposition thereto, it is, on motion of L. P. 0., attorney for the plaintiff,

ordered, that TS. 0., residing at , in the county of , be, and he is

hereby, appointed guardian ad litem of said 0. D., for the special purpose

of taking charge of the interests of said infant in relation to the proceedings

for partition in this action, on his executing to the people of this State, and

duly acknowledging and filing, a bond in the penalty of dollars, with

one sufficient surety [or, two sufficient sureties], to he approved by a justice

of this court, and conditioned as required by the statute and the practice of

this court

No. 479.

BOND OF GUAEDIAN AD LITEM.
r

See ante, p. 113.

Know all men by these presents, that we, N. 0., of, &c., and R. "W., of,

&c., and J. H., of, &c., are held and firmly bound unto the people of the State
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of New York, in the penal sum of dollars, to be paid to the said people

;

to which payment well and truly to be made, we bind ourselves, our heirs,

executors, and administrators, jointly and severally, firmly by these presents.

Sealed with our seals, and dated the day of ,
18—

.

Whereas the above-bounden N. 0. has been appointed by an order of the

Supreme Court [or other court], made the day of ,
18— , on the ap-

plication of A. B.j to be guardian for 0. D., an infant, for the special purpose

of taking charge of the interests of the said 0. D., in relation to the proceed-

ings for a partition in an action commenced in said court, wherein the said

A. B. is plaintiff", and the said 0. D. and others are defendants.

Now, therefore, thfe condition of the above obligation is such, that if the

above-bounden N. O. shall faithfully discharge the said trust so committed

to him, and shall render a just and true account of his guardianship in all

courts and places when thereunto required, then the above obligation to be

void, otherwise, to remain in full force and virtue.

Sealed and delivered in N. O. [l. s.]

the presence of R. W. [l. s.]

T. S. J. H. [L. B.]

[Add achnowledgment and justification of sureties, and approval of the

tond, as in No. 261.]

No. 480.

AFFIDAVIT THAT NO ANSWEE HAS BEEN EECEIVED, ETC.

See ante, pp. 118, 119.

[Title of the causcl

County of , ss. : L. P.' C, attorney for the plaintiff, being duly sworn,

deposes and says: That this action is brought for the partition of real estate

situated in the county of •—

—

; that more than twenty days have elapsed

since the service of the summons in the above-entitled action upon all the

defendants, and of copy of the complaint upon the attorneys of such as have

appeared therein, as appears by the sheriff's certificate and other proof of

service thereof, and that no demurrer or answer has been received on behalf

of any of the defendants [except that the defendant J. K. has put in an an-

swer in which the rights and interests of the several parties, as stated in the

complaint, are not contested or denied].

Sworn, &e. L. P. 0.

No. 481.

LIKE AFFIDAVIT—ALL THE DEFENDANTS OF FULL AGE.

See ante, p. 118.

[Same as in lastform to the end, and then add ;] And that all the defend-

ants are of full age, and have been personally served with the summons, and
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reside within this State, and that none have appeared therein, except, Se.,

trho has made default as aforesaid.

Sworn. c6c. L. P. 0.

No. 482.

irCE AFFIDAVIT—WHEEE THEEB AEE INFANT, ABSENT, AND UNKNOWN
DEFENDANTS.

See ante, p. 118.

[Same as in No. 480 to the end, and then as follows ;]

And deponent further says, that the defendant C. D. is an infant, and

has put in the usual answer by N. O., his guardian ad litem, not controvert-

ing any material allegation of the complaint, and submitting his interests to

the protection of the court ; and that all the other defendapts are of fall

age, and have been personally served with the summons, and reside within

this State [or, and that the defendants J. K. and E. D. are non-residents of

this State, and have been served by publication of the summons, pursuant to

an order directing such service, in the form and manner prescribed by law

;

and that some of the defendants are unknown owners, and have been served

by publication of the summons, pursuant to the order, and in the form and

manner aforesaid].

Sworn, <&c. L. P. 0.

No. 483.

LIKE AFFIDAVIT—WHEEE A SALE OF THE PEEMISE8 IS DESIEED

See ante, p. 118.

[Same as in lastforms, and then asfollows ;]

And deponent further says, that the whole premises of which partition

is sought are so circumstanced [or, that a portion of the premises of which
partition is sought, to wit, the house and lot in the village of , which
will exceed in value the share to which any of the tenants in common will

be entitled, is so circumstanced] that a partition thereof cannot be made
without great prejudice to the owners, due regard being had to the power
of the court to decree compensation to be made for equality of partition, and
to the ability of the respective parties to pay a reasonable compensation to
produce such equality.

Sworn, <&c. L_ p_ q_
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No. 484.

AFFIDAVIT THAT TWO OF THB PABTIB8 DE8IEB THBIE 8HAEE8 SET OFF IS

COMMON.

See ante, p. 129.

[Title of the cause.]

County of , 83. : A. B., the plaintiff above named, being duly sworn,

deposes and says : That this action is brought for the partition of real estate

situated in the town of , in said county, which is owned in fee simple

by the plaintiff and defendants, as tenants in common [or as the case may 5c].

That this deponent and the defendant R. D. are each seized, in fee simple,

of the equal nndivided one-fifth part of said premises, and are desirous of

having their shares and interests set off to them in common, without parti-

tion or allotment as between themselves, which, as deponent believes, can

be done without injury to the interests of any of the parties.

Sworn, &c. A. B.

No. 485.

NOTICE OF MOTION FOB THB BELIEF DEMANDED IN THE COMPLAINT, AND FOB

OBDEE OF EEFBEBNCE, ETC.

See ante, p. 138.

[Title of the cause.}

To J. L., Esq., Attorney for the defendant, J. K.

:

v

SiE,—Take notice, that upon the pleadings and proceedings in this action,

and the usual proof of the due service of the summons upon all the defendants,

and the affidavit, with a copy of which yon are herewith served, the plaintiff

will apply, at the next special' term of this court, to be held at the Court

House in , in the county of , on the day of ,
18— , at the

opening of the court on that day, or as soon thereafter as counsel can be

heard, for the relief demanded in the complaint, and for the usual order of

reference under the 78th Kule of this court. [And that the referee to be

appointed on said motion be directed to ascertain and report whether the

shares of A. B. and R. D. are so situated that they may be set off in common
to them without injury to the interests of the other parties.]

Dated, Se. Yours, &c.,

L. P. 0., Att'y for Plaintiff.

No. 486.

PETITION BY A PEE80N NOT NAMED AS A PABTY, FOB LEAVE TO APPEAR AND
ANSWEE.

See ante, p. 107.

To the Supreme Court of the State of New York [or other court ; or. To

Hon. 0. L. A., Justice of the Supreme Court; or. To Hon. A. D. V., County

Judge of the County of 1 :
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The petition of A. N., of, dc, respectfully shows:

That your petitioner has an interest [or, a claim by which he may become

interested at some future time] in the premises described in a certain com-

plaint in an actioa brought in the Supreme Court [or other court] by A. B.,

of, Se. That the said interest [or, claim] of your petitioner in the said prem-

ises is [here state the interest or claim particularly, and then proceed].

And your petitioner farther shows that he is not named as a party in the

said complaint ; and he therefore prays that he iffay be permitted to appear

and answer the said complaint as a defendant therein.

Dated,, cfcc.
-^- N.

M. F., Attorney.

[Add 'verification, substantially as in No. 1.]

No. 487.

OEDEE PBEMITTING PETITIONEE TO APPEAE AND ANSWBE.

See ante, p. lOT.

[Title of the cause.] At a special term, &c. \_as in No. 6J.

On reading and filing the petition of A. N., dated the day of
,

18—, stating that he has an interest [or, claim] in the premises described in

the complaint in this action, and that he is not named as a party in said com-

plaint ; and on reading and filing the affidavit of the said A. N., of his interest

[or claim] as aforesaid ; it is, on motion of M. F., attorney for the said

A. N., ordered, that the said A. N. be, and he is hereby, admitted to appear

and answer the said complaint as a defendant.

No. 488.

OEDBB FOE JUDGMENT ON DEFAULT—PEOOF TAKEN BY THE OOUET.

See ante, p. 118.

[Title as in No. 470.] At a special term, &c. [as in No. 6J.

On reading and filing proof of the personal service of the summons on all

the defendants, more than twenty days since, and on affidavit showing that

this action is brought for a partition of real estate situated in the county

of , and described in the complaint herein, and that all the defendants are

residents of this State, and are of full age; and that none of them have ap-

peared in this action
;
(*) and the said plaintiff having exhibited to the court

proof of his title, and an abstract of the conveyances by which the same is

held ; which proof and abstract have been duly filed with the clerk of this

court ; and the court having ascertained, from the proof so taten, the rights,

titles, and interests of the parties herein

;

Now, on motion fii L. P. 0., attorney for the plaintiff, it is ordered and
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declared by the court, that the rights, titles, and interests of said parties, so

far as the same have appeared, are as follows, to wit : [state the rights and
interests of the parties respectively, and the shares to which they are entitled,

according to thefacts\.

And it is hereby farther ordered and adjudged, that partition be made
between the said parties, according to the rights and interests of the parties,

respectively, as above declared.

And it is further ordered, that W. M., J. F., and R. T., three reputable

freeholders, be, and they are hereby, appointed commissioners to make the

partition so adjudged, according to the respective rights and interests of the

parties, as the same are herein ascertained and determined by the court.

And it is farther ordered, that one-fifth of the said premises remain undi-

vided for the owners, aforesaid, whose interests are unknown and not ascer-

tained.

No. 489.

OEDBE OP EEPBEENCE OK DEFAULT—NO ISFANTS OE ABSENTEES.

See ante, p. 118.

\Sam,e as in last form to the *, and then proceed ;]

It is, on motion of L. P. 0., attorney for the plaintiff, ordered, that it be

referred to L. F., Esq., of the village of , as a referee, to take proof of the

plaintiff's title and interest in the premises described in said complaint, and

of the several matters set forth in the said complaint, and to ascertain and

report the rights and interests of the several parties in the premises, and an

abstract of the conveyances by which the same are held.

And it is further ordered, that the said referee ascertain whether the said

premises are so situated that the shares of the said plaintiff, and of the de-

fendant E. D., can be set off in common, without partition or allotment

between them, and without injury to the interests of any of the parties, and

that he report the facts with his opinion thereon, to the end that such farther

order may be made in the premises as may be proper.

[If it is desired to have the reference in some other county- than that in

which the place of trial is laid, insert : And it is further ordered, that the

said referee be at liberty to proceed on such reference in the county of .J

No. 490.

LIKE OEDEE, TVHEEE THBEB AEE INFANTS, OB UNKNOWN OVNEES, OE ABSENTEES,

UNDEE EULE 78.

See ante, pp. 118, 138.

[Title of the cattsei] At a special term, dba. [cw in Ro. 6].

On reading and filing proof of the personal service of the summons on all

the defendants, more than twenty days since, and an affidavit showing that
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this action is brought for a partition of real estate situated in the county of

, and described in the complaint in this action, and that all the defendants

are residents of this State, and of fall age, except the defendant 0. D., who
is an infant under the age of twenty-one years [or, who is an absentee, and

has been served with the summons herein by publication thereof, pursuant to

an order directing such service in the form and manner prescribed by law,

or, except the heirs or representatives of Q-. H., a former owner of one undi-

vided fifth part of said premises, whose places of residence are unknown,

and cannot be ascertained, and who have been served with the summons by
publication thereof as required by an order of this court], and that no answer

or demurrer has been received on behalf of any of the defendants [except

the said infant, who has put in the usual general answer by his guardian ad

litem}
;

It is now, on motion of L. P. 0., <£c. [as in lastform.}

No. 491.

OEDEE OF EBFEEEJTOE WHEBE PABTIBS DB8IEE THEIE SHAEE8 TO BE SET OFF

IN OOMMON.

See ante, pp. 129, 138.

[Same as in foregoing, and then add:]

And it is further ordered, that the said referee ascertain whether the said

premises are so situated that the shares of the said plaintiff, and of the de-

fendant R. D., can be set off in common, without partition or allotment be-

tween them, and without injury to the interests of any of the parties, and
that he report the facts with his opinion thereon, to the end that such further

order may be made in the premises as shall be just and proper.

No. 492.

OEDEE, WHBEE A SALE OF THE PEEMI8ES IS DBBIEED, TTHDEE THE 79tH EULB.

See ante, p. 138.

[Same as inforegoiiig, and then add .]

And it is further ordered, that the said referee also inquire and report
'

whether the whole premises, or any lot or separate parcel thereof, is so cir- •

cumstanoed that an actual partition cannot be made. And if the said referee

arrives at the conclusion that the sale of the whole premises, or of any lot

or separate parcel thereof, will be necessary, it is farther ordered that he
specify the same in his report, together with the reasons which render a sale

necessary ; and in such a case, that he also ascertain and report whether any
creditor, not a party to the action, has a specific lien, by mortgage, devise, or

otherwise, upon the undivided share or interest of any of the parties in
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that portioTi of the premises which' it is necessary to sell; and if the said

referee finds that there is no snch specific lien in favor of any person, not a

party to the action, that he further inquire and report whether the undivided

share or interest of any of the parties in the premises is subject to a general

lien or incumbrance, by judgment or decree.

And it IS further ordered, that the said referee also ascertain and report

the amount due to any party to the action who has either a general or specific

lien on the premises to be sold, or any part thereof, and the amount due to

any creditor, not a party, who has a general lien on any undivided share or

interest therein by judgment or decree, and who shall appear and establish

his claim on such reference.

And it is further ordered, that the said referee, if requested by the parties

who appear before him on such reference, ascertain and report the amount

due to any creditor, not a party to the action, which is either a specific or

general lien or incumbrance upon all the shares or interests of the parties in

the premises to be sold, and which would remain as an incumbrance thereon

in the hands of the purchaser.

No. 493.

OEDEE DIEBOTING JUDGMENT OP PAETITION, AND APPOINTING 00MMIS8I0NEH8,

WHEEE ONE OE MOEE OP THE PAETIBS HAVE ANSWEEED, AND AN ISSUE

HAS BEEN JOINED, AND A TEIAL HAD.

See ante, pp. 122 to 127.

[Title substantially as in No. 470.]

This action, being at issue upon the answer to the complaint, of the

guardian ad litem of the infant defendant.s, all the other defendants having

failed to answer the complaint, was brought to trial on the day of
,

18—, before the Hon.
,
justice of the Supreme Court [or, county judge

of the county of -, or as the case may J«], and a trial by jury having

been waived by the oral consent of parties, in open court, and entered in the

minutes of the court, and the decision of the said court having been given

in writing, and filed with the clerk of this court, whereby it is found that

the said plaintiffs, C. B. D. and A. M. D. and the said defendants, T. N".,

J. H. N., M. H., and L. A. P., are each severally seized in fee, as tenants in

common, and each entitled in fee, to an equal undivided one-sixth part of

the premises described in the complaint in this action
;

Now, on motion of H. & N., attorneys for the said plaintiffs, it is hereby

ordered and adjudged, that the rights and interests of the parties to this

action are as follows :

The said plaintiff 0. B. D., as the grantee of L. H., one of the devisees

in said complaint named, is seized of and entitled in fee to an equal undi-

vided sixth part of the premises described in the complaint in this action.

That the said A. M. D. is, &a. [set out the interests of all the parties].
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And it ia farther ordered and adjudged that partition be made of the

lands and premises mentioned and set forth in the complaint in this action

;

which said lands and premises are described as follows : [inseH description].

And it is further ordered and adjudged, that B. F., E. S., and W. W.,

three reputable freeholders of the county of , be, and they are hereby,

appointed commissioners for the purpose of making such partition.

And it is further ordered, that the said commissioners, before proceeding

with the execution of their duties as such commissioners, be severally sworn

or affirmed before some officer authorized by law to administer oaths, honestly

and impartially to execute the trust reposed in them, and to make partition,

as directed by this court ; and that such oath or affirmation be filed with the

clerk of this court, at or before the time the said commissioners shall make
report of their proceedings as required by law.

And that the said commissioners shall divide the said lands and premises

into six equal parts, quantity and quality relatively considered, and that

they allot to the plaintiff, 0. B. D., one of the said equal sixth parts of said

premises ; to the said A. M. D., So. [proceed the same as to the rights of the

other parties], to be held and enjoyed by the said parties in severalty,

according to their rights and interests therein so ascertained, determined, and

declared as aforesaid.

And that the said commissioners shall designate the parts or portions so

allotted to each of the said parties, and the boundaries thereof, by sufficient

description and monuments. '

And it is further ordered that the said commissioners make a full and

ample report to this court of their proceedings in this behalf, under their

hands, or under the hands of any two of them, specifying therein the manner
in which they shall have executed this judgment, and describing the lands

divided and the parts or shares allotted to each party, with the quantity,

courses, and distances of each share and description of the parts, stones, or

other monuments thereof, and the items of their charges and expenses.

And all the parties to this action are hereby required to produce to, and

leave with, the said commissioners, for such time as the commissioners shall

deem reasonable, all deeds, writings, surveys, or maps, relating to the said

premises or any part thereof

And it is further ordered and adjudged, that in case partition of said

premises "cannot be made with perfect equality between the said parties, ac-

cording to their respective rights and interests therein, unless compensation

be made by one or more of the said parties to the other of them for equality

of partition, that then, and in that case, the said commissioners ascertain and
report the proper compensation which ought to be made for equality of par-

tition ; and by which of the parties the same should be paid, and to which
the same ought to be allowed.

But the said commissioners shall not report compensation to be paid by
an infant for equality of partition, unless it satisfactorily appears to them that

such infant has sufficient personal estate to pay the same, and his portion of

the costs and expenses of the proceedings, and all other liens on his share of
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the premises ; except where, from the situation of the property, and of the

interests of the parties, it cannot be charged upon the share of an adult.

And it is further ordered and adjudged, that any of the parties to this action

be at liberty to apply to the court, on the foot of this judgment, for further

direction.

No. 494.

EETTJEN OF 0OMMISSIONBE3 THAT PAETITION CANNOT BE MADE.

See ante, p. 136.

[Title as in No. 470.]

To the SupreTue Court of the State of New Yoi-k \or other court] :

The undersigned, W. M., J. F., and E. T., commissioners appointed by an

order of the Supreme Court [or other court], dated the day of , 18-^,

to make partition of the lands and premises described in the complaint in the

above-entitled action, do hereby certify and return to the said court, that after

our appointment as such commissioners, as aforesaid, we took and subscribed

the oath directed by the statute in such case made and provided; and that

we then proceeded to examine the said premises for the purpose of making

division and partition thereof, agreeably to the order of the court to that

eflfeot.

And we further certify and report, that the said premises are so circum-

stanced that an actual partition thereof cannot be made without great preju-

dice to the owners thereof, for the following reasons : [state the reasons par-

ticularly]. And we are therefore of opinion, that a sale of the whole of the

said premises is necessary and expedient.

Dated, &e. [Signatures of Commissioners.]

L. P. 0., Attorney for Pl'ff.

No. 495 (A).

OEDBE TO BEING IN OEBDITOES, AND OB EEFERENGE AS TO INCUMBEANOES,
ON THE EETUEN BT OOIIMISSIONEES THAT PAETITION CANNOT BE MADE.

See ante, p. J38.

[Title as in No. 470.] At a special term, &c. [as in No. 6].

The commissioners appointed to make partition of the premises described

in the complaint in this cause, having reported to the court that such parti-

tion cannot be made without great prejudice to the owners of said premises,

and that a sale thereof is necessary and expedient; and it appearing to the

court that the creditors having specific liens on said premises have not been

made parties to the proceedings

;

It is, on motion of L. P. 0., attorney for the plaintiff, ordered that the
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plaintiff amend his complaint, by making a party to the proceedings every

creditor having a specific lien on the undivided interest or estate of any of

the parties to this suit, by mortgage, devise, or otherwise.

And it is further ordered, that it be referred to L. F., Esq., of , to

ascertain and report whether the shares or interests in the said premises, of

the parties to this proceeding, or any of them, are subject to any general

lien or incumbrance, by judgment or otherwise.

No. 495 (B).

NOTICE OF HBAEING BKFOEE EEFEEKB.

See ante, p. 138.

{Title of the cause.}

To J. H. E., Esq., Attorney for guardian ad litem of infant defend-

ant, A. L.

:

SiE,—-Take notice, that the proceedings on the order of reference hereto-

fore made in this action, whereby it was referred to C. E. I., Esq., referee,

among other things, to take proof of title of the premises sought to be par-

titioned, and to ascertain and report whether the same are so situated that a

sale thereof is necessary, under the provisions of the 79th rule of this court,

will be had before the said referee, at his office in , on the day of

• —, 18—, at ten o'clock a., m. Yours, &c..

Dated. &a. L. P. C, Plaintiff's Attorney.

No. 495 (C).

NOTICE OF HEAEINa ON THE COMING IN OF THE EEPOET.

See ante, p. 138.

[Title of the cause.]

To J. W. F., Attorney for the defendants

:

SiE,—Take notice that this action will be brought on for hearing, and
application will he made for judgment for the relief demanded in the com-
plaint; that is to say, for a partition of the premises described in said com-
plaint, at the next special term of this court appointed to be held at tho
Court House in

, on the day of ,
18— at the opening of the

court on that day, or as soon thereafter as counsel can be heard, and a motioa
will then and there be made for the appointment by the court of three repu-
table freeholders, commissioners to make partition of the premises described
in the complaint, according to the respective rights and interests of the
parties to be adjudged by the said court; which motion will be founded upon
the order of reference, and the referee's report thereon, and upon the plead-
ings and proceedings in this action. Yours, &c..

Dated, cfio. L. P. C, Plaintiff's Attorney.
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No. 496.
•

ADVEETISEMENT BY EEFEEBE AS TO LIENS AND HfOtTMBEANOES

See ante, p. 143.

[Title as in No. 470.]

The undersigDed, duly appointed referee, by an order of this court mad?
in the above cause, on the day of ,

18—, hereby requires all per-

sons having any general lien or incumbrance, by judgment or decree, or

otherwise, on the undivided share or interest of any of the owners, in the

premises hereinafter described, to produce to the undersigned, on or before

the day of next, at his office in the village of , in the

county of [or, No. 128 Broadway, in the city of New York], proof of

their respective liens and incumbrances, together with satisfactory evidence

of the amount due thereon ; and to specify the nature of such incum-

brances, and the dates thereof, respectively.

The premises are described in the complaint in the above cause as fol-

lows : [insert description.]

Dated, £c. L. P., Eeferee.

L. P. 0., Attorney.

No. 497.

eefeeee's eepoet as to inoumbeanoes, etc., tjnbee the oedee, ante, no. 495.

See ante, p. 142.

[Title of the cause.]

T6 the Supreme Court of the State of New York [or other court] :

In pursuance of an order of this court, dated the day of ,
18—

,

by which it was referred to the undersigned to ascertain and report to the

court whether the shares or interests in the premises described in the com-

plaint in this cause, of the parties to this suit, or any of them,, are subject

to any general lien or incumbrance by judgment or otherwise, I, the sa,id

referee, do respectfully report

:

That I caused a notice to be published, as required by law, for all persons,

having any general lien, or incumbrance, by judgment or decree, on the

undivided share or interest of any of the parties, to the premises described

in said complaint, to produce to me proof of their respective liens and incum-

brances, together with satisfactory evidence of the amount due thereon; and

to specify the nature of such incumbrances, and the dates thereof respect-

ively.

And I further report that I have caused the necessary searches to be

made; and I find that there is no general lien or incumbrance, by judgment

or otherwise, on the undivided share or interest of any of the parties, in

the premises aforesaid [or, that the share of J. K., one of the defendants

herein, is subject to a judgment recovered in this court against the said J. K.,

in favor of B. F., docketed on the day of
,
18—, on which there ap-
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pears to be due the sum of $ , and interest thereon from the said day

of ,
18—, and that there is no general lien or incumbrance, by judgment

or otherwise, on the undivided share or interest of any of the other parties,

in the premises aforesaid].

And I farther report that no creditor or person, having a general lien on

any uadivided share or interest in the premises, by judgment or decree, or

otherwise, appeared before me on the said reference, to establish his claim,

in pursuance of the notice published as aforesaid.

All which is respectfully submitted.

Dated, Sc. L. F., Referee.

No. 498.

EKPOET OF HEFBEEE WHEEB A PAETITIOH OHXT IS SOUGHT.

See ante, pp. 118, 12T. .

[Title of the cause.]

To the Supreme Court of the State of Ifew York [or other eourf]

:

In pursuance of ah order of this court, made in the above cause on the

day of , 18-^, by which it was referred to me to take proof of the

plaintiff's title and interest" ia and to the premises described in the plaintiff's

complaint, aftd of the several matters set forth in the said complaint ; and to

ascertain and report the rights and interests of the several parties in the

premises, and an abstract of the conveyances by which the same are held

;

I, the subscriber, referee aforesaid, do report:

That (*) having been attended by the attorneys for the several parties

who appeared in the cause, I proceeded to a hearing of the matters so re-

ferred.

I further report that on such hearing I took proof of the several matters

set forth in said complaint, and find that the material facts therein alleged are

true.

And I furtlier report that the following is an abstract of the conveyances

by which the premises described in said complaint are held, that is to say^;

E. D.

to

A. B.

Qait-claim deed cc^nveying the equal undivided one-fifth part of said

premises. Deed dated the day of ,
18— ; duly acknowledged, the

day of ,
18— ; consideration, dollars. Recorded in the clerk's

office of county, on the day of ,
18—, at — m. [And so on,

giving an abstract of the conveyances of the several undivided shares or inter-

ests of the parties, hack to the time they were united in one common source,]

And I further report, that the rights and Interests of the parties in the

premises are as follows, viz.

:

A. B., the plaintiff, as grantee of E. D., is entitled to one undivided fifth

Dart thereof.
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The defendants E. D. and C. T). are each entitled to one undivided fifth

thereof, as the devisees of W. D., late of, (fee, deceased.

The defendant J. K. is also entitled to one undivided fifth part of said

premises, as grantee of H. D.

The remaining undivided fifth part of said premises was formerly owned

by one G. H., who derived title thereto by purchase from G. I). But the

said G-. H. died on or about the day of ,
18—, and the share of said

G. H. is now owned by some person or persons unknown. [§]

And I further report that A. B. aud E. D., two of the parties to this

action, are desirous of enjoying their several shares in common with each

other, and that a partition of said premises can be made in such manner as to

set oflF to the said A. B. and E. D. the two undivided fifth parts of said

premises, to be enjoyed by them in common, without prejudice to the interests

of the parties, or any of them.

All which is respectfully submitted.
Dated, <fic. L. F., Eeferee.

No. 499.

EEPOET OF EBFEEEE THAT PAETITION CAN BE MADE.

See ante, pp. 118, 127.

[Title of the cause.]

To the Sapreme Court of the State of New York [or other court] :

In pursuance of an order of this court, made in the above cause, on the

day of , 18—, by which it was referred to the undersigned to take

proof of the plaintifi^s title and interest in and to the" premises described in

the plaintiff's complaint, and of the several matters set forth in the said com-
plaint ; and to ascertain and report the rights and interests of the several

parties in the premises, and an abstract of the conveyances by which the same

are held ; and also to inquire and report whether the said premises, or any

lot or separate parcel thereof, is so circumstanced that an actual partition

thereof cannot be made ; I, the subscriber, referee aforesaid, do report

:

That, &c. [follow the last form from the (*) to the [§], and then proceed

as follows .•]

I further report, that in the opinion of the undersigned, the premises

described in said complaint are so circumstanced that a partition thereof can

be made without prejudice to the owners thereof, and that a partition of such

premises would be more advantageous to such owners than a sale thereof.

All which is respectfully submitted.
Dated, &c. L. F., Eeferee.

Vol. II—40
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No. 500.

EEPOET OF EEFBEBB, TTNDEH EULB 79, THAT A SALE 18 ITEOB88AET.

See ante, p. 138,

[T^tle of the ea/use.}

To the Supreme Court of the State of New York [or other court]

:

In pursuance of an order of this court, made in the above-entitled action,

on the day of ,
18—, hy which it was referred to the undersigned

to take proofof the plaintiff's title and interest in and to the premises described

in the plaintiff's complaint, and of the several matters set forth in the said

complaint ; and to ascertain and report the rights and interests of the several

parties in the premises, and an abstract of the conveyances by which the

same are held ; and also to inquire and report whether the said premises, or

any lot or separate parcel thereof, is so circumstanced that an actual partition

thereof cannot be made ; and if the said referee arrived at the conclusion that

the sale of the whole premises, or of any lot or separate parcel thereof, will

be necessary, that he specify the same in his report, together with the reasons

which render a sale necessary ; and in such a case, that he also ascertain and

report whether any creditor, not a party to the action, has a specific lien, by

mortgage, devise, or otherwise, upon the undivided share or interest of any

of the parties in that portion of the premises which it is necessary to sell

;

and if the said referee finds that there is no such specific lien, that he further

inquire and report whether the undivided share or interest of any of the

parties in the premises is subject to a general lien or incumbrance, by judg-

ment or decree ; and that he also ascertain and report the amount due to any

party to the action who has either a general or specific lien on the premises

to be sold, or any part thereof, and the amount due to any creditor, not a

party, who has a general lien on any undivided share or interest therein hy

judgment or decree, and who shall appear before said referee, and establish

his claim ; and also that he ascertain and report, if requested to do so by the

parties who appear before him, the amount due to any creditor, not a party to

the action, which is either a general or specific lien or incumbrance upon all

the shares or interests of the parties in the premises to be sold, and which

would remain as an incumbrance thereon in the hands of the purchaser

;

I, the subscriber, referee as aforesaid, do respectfully report

:

That I caused a notice to be published, as required by law, for all persons

having any general lien,or incumbrance, by judgment or decree, on the un-

divided share or interest of any of the parties to the premises described in

said complaint, to produce to me proof of their respective liens and incum-

brances, together with satisfactory evidence of the amount due thereon ; and

to specify the nature of such incumbrances, and the dates thereof respect-

ively.

That afterwards, having been attended by the attorneys for the several

parties who appeared in the cause, I proceeded to a heai'ing of the matter

so referred.

I further report that, on such hearing, I took proof of the several matters
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set forth in said complaint, and find that the material facts therein alleged

are true.

And I farther report, that the following is an abstract of the conveyances
aj which the premises described in said oomplaint are held, that is to say

:

E.
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I further report, that there is do general lien or incnmbranee, by judg-

ment or decree, upon the undivided share or interest of any of the parties in

the premises.

And I farther report, that no creditor, not a party to this action, having

a general lien on any undivided shard or interest in the premises, by judg-

ment or decree, or otherwise, appeared before me, on the said reference, to

establish his claim, in pursuance of the notice published by me as aforesaid.

I further report, that the sum of five hundred dollars, with interest thereon

from the day of ,
18—, is due to R. S., of, <£c., who is not a party

to this action, upon a mortgage executed by "W. D., of, Sc, to the said E. S.

;

which mortgage is a lien upon the whole premises aforesaid, and is dated

tlie day of ,
18— [or, that the sum of five hundred dollars, and

interest thereon from the day of , 18—, is due to R. S., of, <£c.,

who is the owner of a judgment [or, decree], obtained by the said R. 8.

against W. D., of, die. ; which judgment [or, decree] was docketed in the

clerk's office of the county of , on the day of ,
18—, and is a

lien upon the whole premises aforesaid].

[Ifcreditors are made parties to the action, homing either general or speci/ie

liens on the premises, or any part thereof, state the nature thereof, and the

a/mounts due upon such liens, respectively.']

All which is respectfully submitted.

Dated, &c. L. F., Referee.

No. 501 (A).

EEPOET OF EEFEEEE AS TO EIGHT OF DOWEE.

See ante, pp. 138, 144.

[Same as in foregoing, and then add:]

And I do further report, that the defendant R. H., as widow of L. H.,
deceased, is entitled to her right of dower in all the lands and premises men-
tioned and described in the plaintiff's complaint [or, in the one undivided fifth

part of all the lands and premises mentioned and described in the plaintiff's

complaint], and that such interest or estate should not be excepted from such
sale, but should be sold, for the reason that, cfea. [state the reasons].

No. 601 (B).

NOTICE OF FILING EEPOET UNDEE THE THIETT-8E0OND EULB.

See ante, pp. 138, 144.
[Title of the cause.]

To N. F., Esq., Attorney for defendant, B. 0.

:

SiE,—Take notice that the report of the referee, to whom it was referred
to take proof of title, &c., in this action, and report the same to the court,
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with an abstract of the conveyances hy which the same was held, which

report bears date the day of , was filed in the ofBce of the clerk of

county, on the day of ,
18—.

Tours, &o..

Dated, Ss. L. P. 0., Plaintiff's Attorney.

No. 501 (C).

BX0BPTI0N8 TO EBEEEEB's EEPOET.

See ante, p. 141; 2 Tan Sant. Eq. Pr. 476

[Title of the eavse.l

Exceptions taken by , the above-named plaintiff [or, , one of

the defendants ; or, by , claiming a lien by judgment on the premises,

cfic, as the case may Se], to the report of J. K. P., Esq., referee, dated the, &c.

First exception. The said excepts to the report of the said referee, in

that the said referee has disallowed the claim and judgment of said

against B. 0., for dollars damages and costs rendered by the Supreme

Court, on the , c6c., which judgment was proved before said referee, and

is a general lien on the undivided share and interest of said B. 0., upon the

premises sought to be partitioned ; whereas the said judgment ought to have

been allowed by said referee, and reported and declared by him to be a

general lien upon said undivided share.

Second exception. The said further excepts to the finding and report

of said referee, that the amount due upon a certain mortgage executed to him

by said B. 0., bearing date .

, &c., proved before said referee, and which

is a specific lien upon the said undivided share of said B. 0., is the sum of

dollars ; whereas the said claims and insists that the amount proved

to be due on said mortgage is the sum of dollars.

Third exception. [Specify distinctly each objectionable finding, either of

fact, or conclusion of law, setforth in the report.']

Wherefore, the said excepts to the said report in the particulars

above specified, and asks that the same may be reviewed, and may be alto-

gether set aside, or modified in accordance with the above exceptions.

G. & A., Attorneys for A. B., &o.

No. 502.

OBDEB DIEEOTHfO A SALE OP THE PBEMISBS BY COMMISSIONERS.

See ante, p. 136.

[Title of the cause. At a special term, &e. [as in No. 6.]

On reading and filing the report of W. M., J. F., and K. T., commission-

ers appointed to make partition of the lands and premises described in the
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complaint in this action, wherein the said commissioners report that the said

premises are so circamstanced that an actual partition thereof cannot ba

made without great prejudice to the owners of said premises ; and the court

being satisfied that such report is just and correct;

It is, on motion of L. P. 0., attorney for the plaintitf, ordered that the

said commissioners sell the said premises, with the appurtenances, at public

auction, to the highest bidder, after giving due notice of the time and place

of such sale, according to law.

And it is further ordered that a credit of months [or, years] be

given for one-third [or, one-half, or sweh other portion a» the court may direct],

of the purchase-money of said premises, to be secured at interest, by a mort-

gage on the premises sold, and also by a bond of the purchaser, conditioned

for the payment of the said one-third [or, one-half, <£c.] of the said pur-

chase-money, in months [or, years] from the date of said sale.

And it is further ordered that the said commissioners forthwith, after the

said sale, make report to this court of their proceedings thereon ; and that

after the said report shall have been duly confirmed, then that they execute

a deed or deeds of the said premises to the purchaser or purchasers at the

said sale, on their complying with the conditions upon which the deeds were
to be delivered ; and that such sale be valid and eflfectual forever.

No. 503.

OEDEE FOE PAETITIOlf, OST THE EEPOET OP A EBFEEEE, AND APPODTTIIfa

OOMMISSIONBES.

' See ante, pp. 12T, 130.

[Title of the cavse.l At a special term, dbc. [as in No. 6].

The referee appointed in this cause having made his report, dated the

day of , whereby it appears that the premises described in the complaint

of A. B., the plaintifij are so circumstanced, that a partition thereof can bo
made without prejudice to the owners thereof; and that such partition would
be more advantageous to the owners of said premises than a sale thereof;

and whereby it also appears that the plaintiflF, as grantee of E. D.,is entitled

to one undivided fifth part of said premises ; and the other parties to this

action to the several rights and interests set forth in said report.

Now, on reading and filing the said report and notice of motion, and
proof of due service of the same upon the defendants herein, who have ap-

peared, and on motion of L. P. C, attorney for the plaintiff, A. B., no one
appearing for the defendants, it is ordered and adjudged, and this court does
hereby order and adjudge, that the report of the said referee be, and the
same is hereby, approved and confirmed.

It is further ordered, that the rights, titles, and interests of the several

parties to this action, so far as the same have appeared, are as follows : [state
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the righU and interests of the parties respectively^ and the shares to which

they are entitled, according to the facts'].

And it is hereby further ordered aud adjudged, that partition be made
between the said parties according to the rights and interests of the parties

respectively, as above declared.

It is further ordered, that W. M., J. F., and E. T., three reputable free-

holders, be, and they are hereby, appointed commissioners, to make the parti-

tion so adjudged, according to the respective lights and interests of the par-

ties, as the same are herein ascertained and determined by the court.

And it is further ordered, that one-fifth of the said premises remain undi-

vided for the owners aforesaid, whose interests are unknown, and not ascer-

tained.

And it is farther ordered and adjudged, that in case partition of such

premises cannot be made with perfect equality between the said parties, ac-

cording to their respective rights and interests therein, unless compensation

be made by one or more of the said parties to the other of them for equality

of partition, that then, and in that case, the said commissioners ascertain and

report the proper compensation which ought to be made for equality of par-

tition ; and by which of the parties the same should he paid, and to which the

same ought to be allowed.

But the said commissioners shall not report compensation to be made by

an infant for equality of partition, unless it satisfactorily appears to them that

such infant has sufficient personal estate to pay the same, and his portion of

the costs and expenses of the proceedings, and all other liens on his share of

the premises ; except where, from the situation of the property and of the in-

terests of the parties, it cannot be charged upon the share of an adult.

And it is further ordered, that all the parties herein shall produce to, and

leave with, the said commissioners, for such time as the said commissioners

shall deem reasonable, all deeds, writings, surveys, or maps, relating to the

said premises or any part thereof.

No. 504.

OEDEK THAT SHAEBS MAT BE SET OFF TO PAETIBS IN COMMON.

See ante, p. 129.

[The order will le in the usualform as to the shares of the parties desir-

ing a partition ; and then say :] And it appearing to the court that A. B. and

K. D., two of the persons interested in said premises, are desirous of enjoying

their several shares or interests in common with each other, and that the

same can be set off to them without prejudice to the interest of the parties, it

is ordered that the said commissioners make the partition aforesaid in such

manner that the shares of the said A. B. and E. D., consisting of two undivi-

ded fifth parts of said premises, remain without partition, to be enjoyed by

the said A. B. and E. D. in common.
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No. 505.

OEDEE DntEOTING A SALE OF THE PEEMI8K8 BY A EEFEEEE—^MADE ON THE

EEPOET or A EEFEEEE.

See ante, p. 138.

[Title of the came.] At a special term, c6c. [as in No. 6].

The defendants J. K., K. D., and owners unknown, having failed to appear

in this cause, or to put in any answer to the complaint of A. B., the plaintiff

herein ; and the guardian ad litem of the defendant 0. D., having put in the

usual general answer suhmitting the rights of the said 0. D. to the court ; and

the report of L. F., Esq., referee, duly appointed by an order of this court,

dated the day of ,
18—, having been made to the court, by which

report it appears, among other things, that an actual partition of the premises

described in said complaint cannot be made without great prejudice to the

owners thereof; and that a sale of the whole of said premises is necessary and

expedient ; and after hearing L. P. 0., of counsel for the plaintiflF, and T. C,

of counsel for the guardian ad litem of the infant defendant 0. D., and due

deliberation being thereupon had, it is ordered that the said report be, and

the same is hereby, approved, ratified, and confirmed.

And it is further ordered and adjudged, and this court does further order,

adjudge, and declare, that the rights, titles, and interests of the parties in the

premises aforesaid, so far as the same have appeared, are such as are stated

in the said report, and are as follows, viz. : [state the rights and interests of the

parties respectively, and the shares to which they are entitled ; and if the

shares of any of the parties are incumbered, hy any general or specific lien,

set it out with the name of the owner thereof, the nature of such lien, the

amount due thereon, c6c.]

And it is further ordered and adjudged, that all and singular the premises

mentioned in the said complaint, and particularly described therein, together

with all and singular the hereditaments and appurtenances thereunto belong-

ing, or in any wise appertaining, to wit : all, &c. [describe premises], be sold

at public auction, in the county of , where the said premises are situated,

by W. B. B., referee, residing in that county, and who is hereby appointed

such referee for that purpose. That the said referee give six weeks' notice

of the time and place of such sale, in one of the public newspapers printed

in said county, and in such other manner as required by law.

And it is further ordered, that a credit of months [or years] be given

for one-third [or, one-half, or such other portion as the court may direct] of

the purchase-money of said premises, to be secured at interest by one or

more mortgages on the premises sold, and also by the bond or bonds of the

purchaser, conditioned for the payment of the said one-third [or one-half,

&c.] of the said purchase-money in months [or years] from the date of

said sale.

And it is further ordered, that the said referee bring into court and pay
to the treasurer of said county of the portion of the purchase-money
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arisiag from the sale of the estate, or interest of J. K., one of said defendants

in the premises aforesaid, after deducting the portion of the costs, charges,

and expenses to which it shall he liahle. [Ifportion of any other of the par-

ties is incumbered, add a like order as to that.}

And it is further ordered, that the said referee forthwith, after the said

sale, make report to this court of his proceedings thereon ; and that after the

said report shall have been duly confirmed, then that he execute a deed or

deeds of the said premises to the purchaser or purchasers at the said sale, on

their complying with the conditions upon which the deeds were to be deliv-

ered ; and that such sale be valid and effectual forever.

And it is further ordered, that the costs and expenses of the proceedings

in this suit, which are adjusted according to law, at the sum of dollars,

be deducted from the proceeds of the said sale, and that the said referee pay

the same to the said plaintiff, or to his attorney. That the said referee in like

manner deduct from the said proceeds the fees and disbursements to which

he is entitled on such sale.

And it is further ordered, that the said referee pay to the said plaintiflT, or

bring into court for his use, the one-fifth part of the residue of the proceeds

arising from said sale.

And it is further ordered, that the said referee bring into court for the

use of C. D., an infant defendant in this action, and pay to the treasurer

of said county [or, that the said referee pay to the general guardian of 0. D.,

an infant, and one of the defendants herein, for the use of such infant] the

one-fifth part of such residue. And the said treasurer [or, general guardian]

is hereby directed to invest the said moneys on bond and mortgage upon un-

incumbered real estate of at least double the value of the moneys so invested

;

which investment shall be made in the name of such infant [or, in the name

of such guardian].

And it is further ordered, that the said referee bring into court and pay

to the treasurer of said county the one-fifth part of said residue for the use

of the owners unknown, mentioned in the complaint in this action. And the

said treasurer is hereby directed to invest the said moneys in permanent

securities at interest, for the benefit of such unknown owners. [If any of

tTie parties are absentees, without legal representatives in this State, add a like

order as to their share.]

And it is further ordered, that such title-deeds and writings as may be in

the possession or under the control of any of the parties, and as appear to

relate solely to the said premises, or any part thereof, be delivered up to any

person or persons who may on such sale become the purchaser or purchas-

ers thereof. And that all other title-deeds or writings may be deposited

with the clerk of the county of , for safe custody, there to remain for

the benefit of aU parties interested therein.

And it is further ordered, that the purchaser or purchasers of said prem-

ises, or of any part thereof, at such sale, be let into possession thereof; and

that any of the parties who may be in possession of said premises, or any

part thereof, and any person, who, since the commencement of this action,
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has come into the possession of the said premises, or any part thereof, deliver

possession thereof to such purchaser or purchasers, on production of the

referee's deed for such premises.

And it is further ordered, that the said referee make a report of his pro-

ceedings, under this order, subsequent to the confirmation of his report of

sale, to be made as above directed.

No. 506 (A).

OBDEB IN BK8PE0T TO THE BIGHT OF DOWBE OI' A PABTT.

See ante, pp. 144, 151, 156.

[Same as the foregoing, and then add:"]

And the court having duly considered and determined that the dower in-

terest of the defendant, E. H., in the said premises, should not be excepted

from said sale, but that the same should be sold, it is further ordered, that

tlie said referee ascertain and report wliether the said defendant, E. H., is

willing to accept, in lieu and instead of her said dower interest, a sum in

gross, in satisfaction thereof, out of the net proceeds of the said premises, ac-

cording to her rights as ascertained in the report of said referee, dated the

day of , 18— ; and also what would be a reasonable satisfaction for

her said interest, on the principles applicable to life annuities. And if the

said E. H. consents to accept such gross sum, that said referee pay the same

to her, upon her executing, acknowledging, and delivering to him a release,

to be approved of by said referee, of all her right, title, and interest, of, in,

and to the said premises, and every part thereof. But if the said E. H. shall

refuse to accept a gross sum in lieu of her dower interest, then it is further

ordered that the said referee do bring one-third of the net proceeds of the

said sale into court, to be invested for her benefit, the interest or dividends

thereon, or to accrue thereon, to be paid over to her dui-ing her natural life.

No. 506 (B).

SPECIAL CLAUSES THAT MAT BE INSEETED IN A JUDGMENT.

See ante, pp. 144, 151, 156.

Note.—The following are recommended as precedents of special clauses

that may be inserted in a judgment of sale. See Edw. on Referees^ pp. 470,

474 ; 2 Van Sant. Eq. Pr. 481.

Clause applicable to a Dowress or Tenant for Life refusing to take a sum

And the said defendant,
, widow of , deceased, by her counsel,

declining to accept a sum in gross in lieu of her dower right and estate in

and to the equal part of such premises, it is thereupon ordered and de-
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creed, that such referee do ascertain and report the amount of the one-third

part of tlie one part of the proceeds of such premises, after deducting

all expenses, which, it is declared, is a just and reasonable sum to be invested

for the beneiit of the said , entitled to such estate and right of dower as

aforesaid ; and that such referee do bring such amount into court and pay

the same to the treasurer of the county of ; and further, that such

treasurer do invest the said amount in bond and mortgage, or other perma-

nent securities, at interest, and do pay such interest to the said during

her natural life.

Clause applicable to a Dowreaa or Tenant for Life agreeing to tahe a sum in

gross.

And the said defendant, , widow of , deceased, having consented

to accept, in lieu of her right of dower and estate in the one part of such

premises, such sum in gross as shall be deemed a reasonable satisfaction for

such right of dower and estate, which consent has been given and proven

by an instrument under seal, duly acknowledged in the manner that deeds

are required to he proved to entitle them to be recorded, and annexed to the

referee's report filed in this cause [or, now filed with the clerk of this court]

thereupon it is ordered and decreed that the said referee do ascertain what

sum in gross of the proceeds of such sales, after deducting all expenses, willi

on the principles of life annuities, be a reasonable satisfaction for such estate

or right of dower in the one part of such premises, and the said referee

shall pay over to the said , widow as aforesaid, the amount so ascer-

tained by him.

Clause applicable to a Dowtvss or Tenant for Life, making provisions if

consent he afterward given.

And it is further ordered and adjudged, that the said referee ascertain

whether , the widow of , deceased, is willing to accept, in lieu of

her estate in dower in such premises, a sum in gross in satisfaction thereof

out of the net proceeds of such premises ; and if she shall so agree to accept

a compensation therefor, then that such referee ascertain how much, on the

principle of annuities, would be reasonable compensation for such right and

estate, and that the said referee pay to the said —— such amount, on receiv-

ing from her release, to be approved by such referee, of all her right and

claim of and for an estate fo dower in the said premises and every part

thereof.

Clause where a Married Woman is an Infant, and has an inchoate Sight of

Dower.

And it appearing that the defendant , wife of the said defend'

ant , is an infant under the age of twenty-one years, and is entitled

only to an inchoate right of dower in the one part of such

premises, it is further ordered and adjudged, that the referee ascertain,

on the principles of annuities, what is the probable value o:^her con-

tingent right of dower ; that such amount be deducted from the part

of the proceeds of such sale, after deducting the proper proportion of
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the costs and expenses to be borne hj snob part, and be paid into the

hands of the treasurer of the county of , to be by him invested so that

the same may accumulate during the joint lives of the said and
;

and, upon the death of either, application may be made to this court for the

same by any person or persons entitled thereto [or, it is further ordered and

adjudged that the said part of such proceeds be paid over to the said

, on his giving security to the satisfaction of a justice of this court, to be

approved of by him, that the interest or income of the one-third of such pro-

ceeds shall be paid to the said , after his death, during the term of her

natural life, in case she survives him, the said ].

No. 507.

NOTICE OP BALE IN PAETITION.

See ante, p. 145.

[Title of the eauae^

In pursuance of an order of the Supreme Court [or other court], made in

the above-entitled action, dated the day of , 18

—

, the undersigned,

commissioners [or, referee] in partition, wUl sell at public auction to the

highest bidder, at the front steps of the Court House in the village of
,

on the day of ,
18—, at 10 o'clock a. m., all that certain piece or

parcel of land situated in the town of , in the county of , and bounded
and described as follows : [insert description].

Dated, Ac. [JVames of Commissioners or Referee^

No. 508.

EEPOET OF SALE BY OOMMISSIONEB.

See ante, p. 147.

[Title of the cause.]

To the Supreme Court of the State of ITew York [or other court] :

The undersigned, "W. M., J. F., and E. T., appointed commissioners ia
partition, and directed by an order of this court, dated the day of
18—, to sell the premises described in said order, at public auction, to the
highest bidder, do report

:

That having caused a notice of the time and place of sale of the saii'

premises, containing an accurate description thereof, to be published once iu

each week for six weeks immediately previous to such sale, in one of the
public newspapers printed iu the county of , where such premises are
situated, and having also caused a copy of such notice to be put up at three
public places in the town where the said premises were sold [and if sold in a
town diff^ent from that where situated, say : and also in the town where
the said premises are situated], we did, on the day of 18 at 10
o'clock in the forenoon, that being the time specified in the said notice, attend
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at the front steps of the Conrt House, in the village of , the place therein

mentioned, and exposed the said premises for sale, at pnhlic auction, to the

highest bidder, as directed by the said order.

We do further report, that the said premises were sold together, and were

struck off to S. P., of, <&c., for the sum of dollars, that sum being the

highest sum bidden for the same, and the said S. P. being the highest bidder

therefor [or, that the said premises were put up, separately, and were each

and every of them struck off to S. P., of, &e., for the following sums :—Lot

No. 1, for the sum of dollars ; lot No. 2, for the sum of dollars

;

and lot No. 3, for the sum of dollars, those sums being the highest sums

bidden for the said lots respectively, and the said S. P. being the highest

bidder therefor ; which several sums amount in the whole to dollarsj.

And we further report, that the terms and conditions of such sale were

reduced to writing, and made known to the persons attending such sale,

previous to putting up the said lots, and were as follows : [stoi« terms ofsale}.

We further report, that the said S. P. has signed the written conditions

of sale above mentioned, together with an acknowledgment that he has pur-

chased the premises upon those terms ; and he has in all respects complied

with the terms of sale above mentioned.

All which is respectfully submitted.

Dated, dc. [Signatures of Commissioners^

County of , ss. : On this day of ,
18—, before me personally

appeared W. M., J. F., and R. T., above named, and being severally sworn,

each for himself deposes and says, that he has read the above report sub-

scribed by him, and knows the contents thereof, and that the same is true,

according to the best of his knowledge, information, and belief.

A. M., Justice of the Peace.

No. 509.

EEPOET OF SALE, BT EBFBEEE.

See ante, p. 147.

[Title of the cause.}

To the Supreme Court of the State of New York [or other court]

:

In pursuance of an order of this court, made in the above- entitled action,

dated the day of ,
18—, I, the subscriber, referee, residing in the

county of , to whom the execution of said order was confided, do report

:

That having, t&c. [as in lastform, with the necessary changes, so as to mait

it the report of a referee, &c., instead ofcoTrvmissioners}.
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No. 510.

OATH OF 00MM18SI0NKES.

See ante, p. 130.

[Title of the eattse.]

We, W. M., J. F., and R. T., commissioners appointed by the Supreme

Court [or other court] to make partition of the premises described in the com-

plaint in the above-entitled action, being dnly sworn, do make oath, and each

for himself makes oath and says, that he will honestly and impartially execute

the trust reposed in him as such commissioner, and will make partition as

directed by the court.

W. M.

Subscribed and sworn, <6c. J. F.

R. T

No. 511.

EEPOET OF PAETITION BT 00KMI8SI0NEE8.

See ante, pp. 130, 133.

[Title of the cause.]

To the Supreme Court of the State of New York [or other court]

:

In pursuance of, and in obedience to, an order of this court, made in the

above cause, dated the day of ,
18—, the undersigned, commission-

_^ers in partition, do hereby respectfully report and return

:

That having been first duly sworn, and having severally taken the oath
that we would honestly and impartially execute the trust reposed in us, and
make partition as directed by the court, we have carefully examined the

premises described in the complaint in this action, and caused the said prem-
ises to be'surveyed, and have made partition thereof, between the said parties,

according to their respective rights and interests therein, as the same have
been ascertained, determined, and declared by the court, as follows, viz.

:

We have divided the whole of said premises into five equal parts, quality

and quantity relatively considered, which are designated, on the map hereto

annexed, by the letters, "A," "B," " C," "D," and "E." And the division

thus made, in our judgment, is the most beneficial one, under all the circum-
stances, that could be made of such premises.

We further report, that we have set off in severalty to the plaintiff, A. B.,

all that certain piece or parcel of said premises designated on the said map
by the letter "A," and which is bounded and described as follows: [insert

description, containing the quantity, courses, and distanoes, and a description

of the posts, stones, or other monuments thereof].

We have also set off in severalty to the defendant, J. K., all that certain

piece or parcel of said premises designated on the said map by the letter "B,"
and which is bounded and described as follows : [insert description as to

quantity, courses, and distance, do., same as aiove].
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"We have also setoff, &e. [continue with respect to the other shares, the same
as iejbre].

We further report, that we have set off all that certain piece or parcel of
said premises, being the one-fifth part thereof, designated on the said map
by the letter "E," to remain undivided, for the owner or owners whose in-

terests are unknown, and not yet ascertained; which piece or parcel of land,
last aforesaid, is bounded and described as follows : \insert description, quan-
tity, &c., as above].

And we further certify and report, that the items of the expenses and
charges, attending the said partition, including our fees as commissioners,
are as follows

:

Three days' services for each of the commissioners, at $2 per
day for each . . . . . . . $18 00

Cash paid "W. 8. for one day's service as surveyor . . 2 50
Cash paid for two chain and flag bearers, |1 each . . 3 00

$22 50
In witness whereof, we, the said commissioners, have hereunto set our

hands, this day of , a. d. 18—.

\Signa1/wrea of Commissioners^

[Add aclcnowledgment in usual form. See No. 44.]

No. 513.

EBPOET rtf EESPEOT TO COMPENSATION FOB EQUALITY OF PAETITION.

See ante, p. 132.

The same as in the foregoing, and then add:]

And we further certify and report that, in making the said partition, as

the same could not otherwise be made equal between the said parties with-

out prejudice to their rights and interests, we have, for the purpose of

equalizing the same, ascertained the compensation and sums to be made
and paid the parties respectively to whom compensation ought to be

made, in regard to the difference of the value of the several parts or al-

lotments into which the said premises were so divided as aforesaid for

equality of partition, according to the nature and equity of the case, and

did allot, direct, and award the same to be paid as follows : that is to

say, we did ascertain the compensation which ought to be made by T. N.,

the party to whom the said allotment, division No. 2 of the said premises,

was so allotted as aforesaid for equality of partition in the premises, to be

the sum of dollars ; and we do allot and award the said sum of

dollars to be paid by the said T. N. to the said M. H., to whom the

said allotment, division No. 6 of the said premises, was allotted as afore-

said, in full of the compensation to be made in the premises to that share

of the said premises.
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No. 513.

NOTICE OF MOTION TO OONFIEM SALE OE PAETITIOS.

See ante, pp. 134, 147.

[Title of the came.]

Sib,—Take notice, that I shall move this court at the next special term

thereof, to be held at the Court House in , in the county of
,
on the

day of next [or, instant], or as soon thereafter as counsel can be

heard, for an order confirming the report of the 6ommissioners [or, referee]

appointed to make partition [or, sale] of the premises described in the com-

plaint in this action, and for judgment thereon ; and for such farther or other

order as may be just ; which motion will be founded upon the said report,

a copy of which is herewith served.

Dated, Sc.
'

L. P. C, Attorney for Plaintiff.

No. 514.

OEPEE OONFIEMING SALE BY 0OMMISSIONBE8.

See ante, p. 147.

[Title of the cause.]

On reading and filing the report of W. M., J. F., and E. T., commissioners

appointed to make partition between the parties, of the lands and premises

described in the complaint in this action, whereby it appears that, &c. [insert

their report in substance].

Now, on motion of L. P. 0., attorney for A. B., the plaintiff, it is ordered,

that the said sale be and the same is hereby ratified, approved, and confirmed

by the court ; and that the said commissioners, or any two of them, execute

a conveyance for the said premises to the said S. P., pursuant to such sale.

It is further ordered that the costs and expenses of the proceedings in

this action, which are adjusted, according to law, at the sum of dollars,

be deducted from the proceeds of the said sale so made by the said commis-

sioners, and be by them paid to the said A. B., or his attorney ; and that the

said commissioners also pay to the said A. B., or bring into court for his

use, the one-fifth part of the residue of the proceeds arising from said sale.

And it is further ordered that the said commissioners bring into court,

and pay to the treasurer of the county of , the one-fifth part of the said

residue of said proceeds, being the share arising from the sale of the interest

of J. K. in said premises, after deducting the portion of the costs and ex-

penses to which such share is liable, [ff the portion of any other of the 'par-

ties is incumbered, add a like order as to that.]

It is further ordered that the said commissioners bring into court, for the

use of 0. D., an infant defendant in this action, and pay to the said treasurer

[or, that the said commissioners pay to the general guardiaE of C. D., an

infant and one of the defendants herein, for the use of such infant], the one-
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fifth part of the said residue. And the said treasurer [or, general guardian]

is hereby directed to invest the said moneys, on bond and mortgage, in the

name of such infant [or, general guardian], upon unincumbered real estate

of at least double the value of the moneys so invested.

And it is further ordered that the said commissioners bring into court, and

pay to the treasm-er of the county of , the one-fifth part of said residue,

for the use of the owners unknown, mentioned in the complaint in this action.

And the said treasm*er is hereby directed to invest the said moneys in per-

manent securities at interest, for the benefit of such unknown owners. [If

any of the parties are abaenteei^ without legal representatives in this State,

add a lihe order as to their share.']

No. 515.

OEDEB OONFIEMESra SAIE BY EBFEEEB.

See ante, p. HI.

[Title as in No. 470.] At a special term, <6c. [as in No. 6].

On reading and filing the report of W. B. B., appointed referee to sell the

premises described in the complaint in this action, whereby it appears, &c.

[insert the substance of the report].

Now, on the motion of L. P. C, attorney for the plaintifi', it is ordered

that the said sale be, and the same is hereby, ratified, approved, and con-

firmed.

Ajid it is further ordered, that the said referee execute a conveyance for

the said premises to the said S. P., pursuant to such sale.

It is further ordered, that, <£c. [insert clauses in respect to the disposition

of the proceeds, substantially as in last/orm].

No. 516.

OSDEE OONFIEMINa PAETITIOH BY 0OMMI8SIONEES, ANB FOE JtTDGMEJIT ON

THEIE EE?OET.

See ante, pp. 133, 134.

[Title as in No. 470.] At a special term, &e. [as in No. 6].

This cause coming on to be heard upon the report of W. M., J. F., and E.

T., commissioners appointed therein, by an order of this court dated the

day of ,
18— ; and on reading and filing said report, which is dated the

day of ,
18—, by which it appears that the said commissioners have

made partition of the premises described in the complaint in this action,

between the parties herein, according to their respective rights and interests

therein, as the same have been ascertained, determined, and declared by the

Vol,, n.—41
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court; and by which partition the said commissioners have divided the -whole

of said premises into five equal parts, which are designated on the map an-

nexed to said report by the letters "A," "B," "0," " D," and "E,"and

have set off in severalty to the plaintiff, A. B., all that certain piece or parcel

of said premises bounded and described in said report as follows :
[insert

description]. And also by which partition the said commissioners have set

off in severalty to the said defendant J. K., <S>c. [set out the share, Sc., the same

as in report ; and so on with the other shares].

And on reading and filing notice of motion for the confirmation of said

report, and for judgment thereon, with due proof of the service of such notice

upon the attorney for the defendants

;

It is, on motion of L. P. 0., attorney for the plaintiff, no one appearing

for the defendants, ordered and adjudged, and this court does hereby order

and adjudge, that the said report, and all things therein contained, do stand

ratified and confirmed ; and that the partition, so made, be firm and effectual

forever.

And it is further ordered and adjudged, that the defendants, J. K., R. D.,

C. D., and owners unknown, each pay to the plaintiff, or his attorney, the

one-fifth part of the costs and* charges of the proceedings in this cause ; which

costs and charges are adjusted, according to law, at the sum of dollars

;

and that the plaintiff have execution therefor. [Or, And it is further ordered

and adjudged that each share of said premises be charged with one-fifth of

the aggregate amount of the costs of all the parties to this suit. And that the

plaintiff recover his costs and disbursements herein, which are adjusted,

according to law, at the sum of dollars. That the guardian ad litem

of the defendant 0. D. recover his costs and disbursements herein, which

are adjusted, according to law, at the sum of dollars; and that the

defendant J. K., who has appeared in this proceeding, recover his costs and

disbursements, which are adjusted, according to law, at the sum of •

dollars. Or, follow theform given post. No. 518, in respect to the costs.^

No. 517.

OEDEB DIEEOTING 00MPENSA.TIOJf FOE EQUALITY OF PAETITIOIf.

See ante, pp. 132 to 134.

[Same as the foregoing, and then add .•]

And it appearing, from the report of said commissioners, that the said

shares of J. K. and R. D. are worth more in proportion than the respective

«hares of the other tenants in common, which are herein allotted to them, it

ia further adjudged that the said J. K. and R. D. do make compensation for

fiquality of partition, to the other tenants in common, and do pay to each of

them, that is to say, to the said A. B., 0. D., and E. F., each the sum of

dollars, and that the said A. B., 0. D., and E. E., each have execution
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against the said J. K. and R. D., for the sum so adjudged against them, and

that the same he, and herehy is, declared a lien upon said portion of said

premises so apportioned and assigned.

No. 518.

ANOTHEE OBDBK AS TO COSTS, IS CASE OP AOTTTAL PAETITION.

See ante, pp. 149, 158 ; 2 Barb. Ch. Pr. 738 ; 1 Paige, 204.

[Same as in Nos. 516, 517, and then add:]

And it is further ordered and adjudged, that the costs and charges of tha

several parties in this action, to be adjusted by the clerk, shall be borne and

paid by the plaintiffs- and defendants as follows : The said Q-. T., the one-third

part thereof; the said G-. G-. and L. G. 0., each one-sixth part thereof ; the

said H. T., the one-sixth part of one-third thereof; and the said E. W. T.,

M. M. 0., J. M. T., and S. M. T., each five seventy-second parts thereof; and

that the parties entitled to such costs have execution according to the course

and practice of the court ; that is to say, that the parties whose several bills

of costs and expenses as taxed exceed the amount of their respective por-

tions of the costs, as aforesaid, have execution for such excess against the

other parties respectively for the amount which the respective taxed bills of

such other parties are less than the amount of their respective portions of

the whole costs of all the parties.

And it is further ordered, that the costs of the guardian ad litem of the

infant defendants respectively, to the extent of their several shares or por-

tions of the whole costs of the action, are declared to he liens upon their

respective shares of the premises in favor of such guardian ad litem, which

costs the general guardians of the infants are authorized and directed to pay

out of the rents and profits of such shares, or out of any other moneys

which may come to their hands belonging to the said infants respectively.

And that the guardian ad litem he at liberty to apply to the coux-t for fur-

ther directions, if necessary, as to the payment of such costs.

No. 519.

COMMISSIOlfEES' DEED TO PUEOHASBE.

See ante, p. 147.

This indenture, made this day of j in the year of our Lord one

thousand eight hundred and sixty , between W. M., J. F., and R. T., all of,

&e., commissioners in partition, duly appointed as hereinafter mentioned, par-

ties of the first part, and S. P., of, Sc, party of the second part: Whereas,

A. B., of, i&c., did exhibit to the Supreme Court [or other court] a complaint

in an action for a division and partition of certain premises therein mentioned,

according to the respective rights of the parties interested therein, and foi a
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sale of snoii premises, if it slionld appear that a partition thereof could not be

made without great prejudice to the owners, pursuant to the statute relating

to the partition of lands ; in which complaint are set forth the names of the

parties so interested, and the nature and extent of their respective interests,

as by reference to said complaint, on file with the clerk of said court, at his

office in the county of , will more fully appear. And whereas, such pro-

ceedings were thereupon had, in the said court, that judgment was duly ren-

dered that partition of the said premises should be made according to the

several rights and interests of the said parties; and the parties of the first

part were appointed commissioners to make such partition. And whereas,

such proceedings were afterward had, in the said court, that the parties of the

first part, as such commissioners, were, by an order of said court, directed to

sell the said premises with the appurtenances, at public auction to the highest

bidder, after givjng due notice of the time and place of such sale, according to

law, as by the records of said court will more fully and at large appear. And
whereas the said commissioners, pursuant to the said order and direction,

after giving public notice of the time and place of such sale, did, on the

day of ,
18—, at the front steps of the Ooui't House in the village of 1

in said connty, expose to sale at public auction all and singular the said

premises, with the appurtenances ; at which sale the said premises were sold

to the party of the second part, for the sum of dollars, that being the

highest sum bid for the same ; and which premises are bounded and described

as follows : [insert description].

And whereas, the proceedings of the said commissioners were afterward

duly reported to the court ; and the said sale was approved and confirmed on

the day of ,
18—, as by the records of said court, reference being

thereunto had, will more fully appear. And the said commissioners were there-

upon directed by the said court to execute to the said party of the second part

a conveyance of said premises, pursuant to the sale so made as aforesaid.

Now, this indenture witnesseth, that the said parties of the first part,

commissioners as aforesaid, in order to carry into effect the sale so made by
them as aforesaid, and also by virtue of the statute in such case made and

provided, and in consideration of the sum of money so bid as aforesaid, to

them in hand paid by the said party of the second part, the receipt whereof

is hereby confessed and acknowledged, have granted, bargained, sold, aliened,

released, conveyed, and confirmed, and by these presents do grant, bargain, sell,

alien, release, convey, and confirm, unto the said party of the second part, and

to his heirs and assigns forever, all the estate, right, title, interest, claim, and
demand of the said parties of the first part, and also all the right, title, interest,

claim, and demand of all and singular the several and respective parties to the

aforesaid proceedings in partition, of, in, and to all and singular the said prem-

ises above particularly described ; together with all and singular the rights,

titles, privileges, hereditaments, and appurtenances thereunto belonging, or in

any wise appertaining. To have and to hold all and singular the said premises

unto the said party of the second part, his heirs and assigns ; to the sole and
only proper use, benefit, and behoof of the said party of the second part, his

heirs and assigns, forever.
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In witness whereof, the said parties of the first part have hereunto set

their hands and seals, the day and year first above written.

Signed, sealed, and delivered "W. M. [l. s.]

in presence of J. F. [i. s.]

E. T. [l. s.]

[To Je acknowledged, in the usualform. See No. 44.]

No. 520

eeebebe's deed to pueohasee.

See ante, p. 147.

[Same as in last form, with proper alterations.]

No. 521.

bbtkeee's final ebpoet aftbe a sale.

See ante, p. 147.

[Title of the cause.]

To the Supreme Court of the State of New York [or other court]

:

In pnrsaance of an order of this court, made in the above cause, dated tho

day of , 18—, I, the subscriber, referee, do report

:

That, in obedience to the said order, I have executed, acknowledged, and

delivered to S. P., the purchaser of the premises ordered to be sold by me, a

•deed of the said premises, on receiving from him the sum of. dollars, the

price for which the said premises were sold to him, as mentioned in my for-

mer report of snch sale, and upon his complying with all the conditions upon

which the said deed was to be delivered.

I further report that I have paid to the attorney for the plaintiff in this

suit the sum of dollars, for the costs and expenses of the proceedings in

this action, and have taken a receipt therefor, which is hereunto annexed

;

that I have retained from the proceeds of said sale the sum of dollars,

for my fees and disbursements upon said sale.

And I farther report, that I have paid to A. B., the plaintiff in this action,

the sum of dollars, being his share of the said proceeds, after the deduc-

tions aforesaid, and have taken a receipt therefor, which is hereto an-

nexed.

I farther report, that I have brought into court, and paid to the treasurer

of the county of , the sum of dollars, being the share or interest of

J. K. in the residue of the said proceeds, as aforesaid, and have taken a re-

ceipt for the same, which is hereto annexed. [Add a similar order as to the

shares of absentees and- unknown owners.]

That I have also brought into court for the use of 0. D., an infant defend-

ant in this action, and have paid to said treasurer [or, that I have paid to the

general guardian of 0. D., an infant, and one of the defendants herein, for the
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use of snch infant], the sum of dollars, being the share or interest of said

0. D. in the residue of said proceeds, and have taken a receipt therefor, whioh

is hereto annexed.

[If a credit wag given for any portion of the purchase-money, on the »&•

rity directed to he taken iy the court, state the facts with reference thereto.}

All which is respectfully submitted.

Dated, efic. "W. B. B., Eeferee.

No. 522.

EEPOET AS TO WIDOw's EIGHT OF DOWEE.

See ante, pp. 144, 151, 155.

[Same as theforegoing, then add .•]

And I do further report, that the defendant E. H., being willing to accept,

in lieu of her dower interest in the said premises, a sum in gross, in satisfac-

tion thereof, out of the net proceeds of the said premises, I computed the

value of the said dower interest upon the principles of law applicable to life-

annuities, and ascertained the same to be dollars. And the said E. H.

having consented to accept that sum, I have paid the same to her, and have

taken a release from her, duly executed and acknowledged, and approved by

me, of all her right, title, and interest of, in, and to the said premises, and

every part thereof, which release is hereto annexed.

No. 523.

OEDBE OONFIEMING FINAL EEPOET.

[Title of the cause.] At a special term, <&c. [as in No. 6].

On reading and filing the report of W. B. B., referee, duly appointed by
an order of this court, dated the day of ,

18—
•, by which report it

appears that the said referee has executed, acknowledged, and delivered

to S. P., the purchaser of the premises sold by the said referee, a deed
thereof, and that he has distributed the net proceeds of the sale of the said

premises in the manner directed by the order of the court, and that the said

referee has annexed to his report the receipts of the several persons to

whom the said net proceeds were directed to be paid : Now, on njotion of

L. P. 0., attorney for the plaintiff, it is ordered that the said report be, and
the same is hereby, approved and confirmed.
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No. 524.

AyPIDAVrr ON APPLICATION TO OOTJBT FOE M0NET8.

See ante, p. 153.

[Title of the cause.]

County of , ss. : J. K., of, &c., being duly sworn, deposes, and says ;

That he is one of the defendants above named ; that this action was com-
menced for the partition of real estate situated in the 'county of , which

real estate was owned by the parties herein as tenants in common ; that the

share or interest of deponent in said real estate was the undivided one-fifth

part thereof; that, as deponent is informed and believes, such proceedings

were had in said cause that the said real estate was sold by and under the

order of this court, and the share or portion of the purchase-money belong-

ing to deponent, after deducting the costs and charges to which it was liable,

and which amounted to dollars, was ordered to be brought into court,

and paid to the treasurer of said county ; and the same is now in the posses-

sion of said treasurer, as deponent is also informed and believes.

And deponent further says, that the share or interest of deponent, in said

premises as aforesaid, was incumbered at the time of said sale, by a judgment

in favor of B. F., of, cfcc, against deponent, and which judgment was

docketed in the clerk's office of said county, on the day of ,
18—

,

as by reference to the papers on file in this cause will more fully appear ; that

the said judgment is now owned by the said B. F., who resides at —

—

aforesaid, and the true amount actually due thereon is the sura of dol-

lars, with interest thereon from the day of ,
18— ; that there are

no other incumbrances chargeable upon the share of deponent, as aforesaid,

as he verily believes. J. K.

Sworn, &e.

No. 525.

NOTICE OF STTCH APPLICATION, BTO.

See ante, p. 153.

[Title of the cause.]

To B. F., of, (fee. .- Sir,—Take notice, that I shall apply to this court, at the

next special term thereof, to beheld at the Court House in the village of
,

on the day of next, or as soon thereafter as counsel can be heard,

for an order, that the share or portion of moneys belonging to J. K., in the

suit for partition of certain real estate situated in the county of , com-

menced by A. B., of, <&c., against the said J. X., and K. D., 0. D., and

owners unknown, and now deposited with the treasurer of said county, be

paid to the said J. K., after deducting therefrom the amount actually due to

you on tlie judgment mentioned in the affidavit, with a copy whereof you are

herewith served. Tours, &c.,

Dated, Sc. A. N. W., Attorney for J. K.
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No. 525 (B).

OEDBE TO SHOW OATTSB.

See ante, p. 153.

[Title of the cauie.} At a special term, <S;c. [as in No. 6].

On reading the affidavit of J. K., dated the day of ,
18—, an-

nexed hereto, and on motion of A. N. W., Esq., attorney for said J. K., it

is ordered that the plaintiff in this action show cause at the next special

term of this court, to be held at the Court House in , on the day

of ^,
18—, why the share or portion of moneys belonging to the said

J. K. in this action, and now deposited with the treasurer of the county

of , should not be paid over to the said J. K., after making all proper

deductions therefrom ; or why the said J. K. should not have such other

relief astaay be proper.

"W. H. L., Justice of the, &e.

No. 5S6.

AFFIDAVIT OF SEEVIOE OF NOTICE, ETC.

See ante, p. 154.

[Title of the causeJ] *

County of , ss. : M. IT., of, (fee, being duly sworn, deposes and says :

That on the day of ,
18—, he served upon B. F., of, <)6c., a notice,

of which the annexed notice marked " A." is a copy, by delivering such

notice to the said B. F., personally, and leaving the same with him, at the

village of , in said county.

[If the service was by leaning at his residence, then say : That on the

day of ,
18—, he served upon B. F., of, &e., a copy of the notice hereto

annexed, by leaving such copy at his residence in ——, in said county, in

charge of the wife [or, daughter, aged eighteen years or thereabouts, or

ether person ofproper age] of the said B. F., the said B. F. being absent from

his residence at the time.]

And deponent further says, that at the time and place of serving said

notice, as aforesaid, he also served upon the said B. F., in like manner aa

aforesaid, a copy of the affidavit hereto annexed.

Sworn, &e. M. N.
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No. 527.

TABLB FOE OOMPTJTINQ THB VAI.UE OF A LIFE INTEEBST.

A table corresponding with the Northampton tables referred to in the

84th rule of the Supreme Court, showing the value of an annuity of one

dollar, at six per cent., on a single life, at any age from one year to ninety-

four inclusive.

Age.
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by the table, is 11 years, and tuutt part of a year, which mtiltiplied by $T.01,

the income for one year, gives $77.35, and a fraction, as the gross value of

her right of dower.

Suppose a man, whose age is 50, is tenant by the courtesy in the whole of

an estate worth $9,000. The annual interest on the sum, at six per cent., is

$540.00. The number of years' purchase which an annuity of one doUar is

worth, at the age of 50, as per table, is 9i^oVo parts of a year, which multi-

plied by $540, the value of one year gives $5,085.18 as the gross value of his

life estate in the premises, 'or the proceeds thereof.

KoTB,—^Tlie valnes in this table are calculated on the supposition that the annuities are payable

yearly ; if payable half yearly, one-fifth of a yearns purchase should be added to those values.

For the rale to compute the present Talue of an inchoate or contingent right of dower, vide

Jackson v, Edwards^ 7 Pwige^ 408 ; McKmltCs Pr. Int. Tables. 26, § 4 ; Smdry^s Ann. Tables, ST,

prob. 4. And of an inchoate tenancy by the courtesy, 11 S&w. 1T7, 180.

No. 528.

AFFIDAVIT FOE MOTION TO COMPEL PUEOHASEE TO COMPLETE SALE.

See ante, p. 147 ; 2 Yan Sant. Eq. Pr. 486.

[Title of the ca/use.'\

County of , ss. : B. H. H., of, <£c., the plaintifFs attorney, being duly

sworn, says : That on the day of he attended at the oflSce of H. H.,

Esq., the referee mentioned in the annexed conditions of sale, with the con-

veyances therein mentioned, properly executed and acknowledged, and ready

to be delivered to the purchaser, B. L. P., who signed the agreement there-

under written and hereto annexed ; but said purchaser did not attend. That
deponent left said conveyances at the office of said referee at 11 a. m. of that

day, with instructions to him to deliver the same to said purchaser on his

demand and payment of the residue of said purchase-money ; that said referee,

as deponent is informed by him, was in attendance at his office all that day

;

but said purchaser did not call to receive his said deed and pay the residue

of said purchase-money ; nor has he at any time done so, as deponent is also

informed by said referee, but, on the contrary, refuses to complete his said

purchase. B. H. H.
Sworn, &e.

No. 529.

NOTICE OF MOTION TO COMPEL PUEOHASEE TO COMPLETE PUEOHASE,

See ante, p. 147.

[Title of the cause.]

To B. L. P.

:

Take notice that upon the foregoing affidavit [or, certificate], with condi-

tions of sale and agreement thereto annexed, and the judgment heretofore

rendered in this action, and referee's report of sale, and order confirming the
same, a motion will be made at the next special term of this court at de.
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on, <£(!., for an order req^uiring yon to complete your said purchase, on or

before a day therein to be named, and in default thereof that an attachment

issue against you ; or for such further or other order as the court shall think

proper to make, with the costs of the motion,

Tours, &o..

Dated, (fee. L. P. 0., Attorney for Plaintiff.

No. 530.

OEDEE EEQirrEKJa A PTJEOHASEE TO OOMPLBTB HIS PUEOHASE.

See ante, p. 14T.

[Title of the caiise.] At a special term, &c. [as in No. 6].

It appearing that B. L. P. became a purchaser at a referee's sale herein, of,

(fee, for dollars, paying ten per cent, deposit, in conformity with the

conditions of sale ; but that he has not completed such purchase in con-

formity therewith ; and on reading and filing affidavits of, cfec, and after

hearing counsel for the respective pai-ties, and due deliberation having been

had ; it is ordered that the said B. L. P. complete his said purchase, by pay-

ing the remainder of the purchase-money, with interest thereon from the

day he should have completed his purchase, and receive the referee's deed,

at the referee's office, on or before the day of , with dollars

costs to the plaintiff, to be paid by the said purchaser, and that, in default

thereof, an ex parte application for an attachment against the said B. L. P.

may be made to the court in the premises.

No. 531.

OEETIFIOATE OF EEFEEEE THAT PTJEOHASEE STILL EEEtTSES TO COMPLETE HIS

PUEOHASE.

See ante, p. 14T.

[Title of the cause.]

The undersigned, referee appointed by the judgment in this action to sell

the premises therein described, certifies and reports that B. L. P. neglects

and refuses to complete his purchase of a portion of said premises, by paying

the residue of the purchase-money and accepting a conveyance thereof, pursu-

ant to his agreement, upon the conditions of sale annexed to the certificate

heretofore made by me [or, affidavit of, efec], bearing date the, dc. That on

the day of ,
18— [the day specified in the order], the undersigned

tendered said conveyance, duly executed and acknowledged [or, had the

same ready for delivery at the office, &c.], and demanded the residue of the

purchase-money, but said B. L. P. refused to pay the same and accept said

conveyance.

Dated, &e. H- H., Eeferee.
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No. 532.

OEDBB OP ATTAOHMBNT AGAINST DEFAULTING PUEOHASBn.

See ante, p. 147.

[Title of the cause.] At a special term, &o. [as in No. 6].

On reading and filing an affidavit, showing that B. L. P. had not com.

plied with an order in this action, dated, &e., whereby he was ordered, doc. ;

now, on motion of L. P. 0., Esq., counsel for the plaintifif, it is ordered that

a warrant of attachment and commitment, directed to the sheriff of the county

of , issue against the said B. L. P., on account of the contempt aforesaid.

No. 533.

OEDEE FOE EE-SALE, -AND THAT FIEST PIJECHASEE MAKE GOOD THE DEFICIT.

See ante, p. 147 ; 2 Tan Sant. Eq. Pr. 488.

[Title of the cause.] At a special term, t&c. [as in Wo. 6].

On reading and filing the affidavit of, &c., hearing date on, &c., whereby

it appears that the premises mentioned in the complaint and judgment in

this action were sold, on the day of ,
18— , by the referee therein,

pursuant to said judgment, and that the purchaser at said sale, B. L. P., has

failed to colnplete his purchase, by the payment of the sum of dollars,

the residue of the purchase-money, and which remains unpaid ; and on

reading and filing due proof of notice of this motion ; and on motion of

L. P. 0., of counsel for the plaintiff, no one appearing to oppose [or, on

hearing J. L. F., Esq., of counsel for said purchaser], it is ordered that the

said premises, so purchased by said B. L. P., be again exposed, by said referee,

for sale at public auction, pursuant to the said judgment, and in all respects

as though such previous sale had not taken place. Audit is further ordered

that said B. L. P. be liable for, and make good, any deficiency there may be

between the amount bid by him, at the sale heretofore made, and the sum
that maybe obtained for said premises at the re-sale herein ordered; and

that said referee apply so much of the moneys, paid by said B. L. P. on such

previous sale, as may be necessary to make up such deficiency, together with

the interest on the whole sum from the time when such purchase should

have been completed, and the costs and expenses of such re-sale, with ten

dollars costs of this motion, and pay back the residue thereof, if any, to the

said B. L. P. ; and, with his final report, that he also report to the court his

proceedings under this order. '

No. 534.

OEDEE FOE EE-8ALB AND DI80HAEGE OP PUEOHASEE.

See ante, p. 147 ; 2 Tan Sant. Eq. Pr. 488.

[Title of the cause.] At a special term, Joe. [as in No. 6].

On reading and filing the affidavit of B. H. H., plaintiff's attorney, bearing

date &c., and the consent of B. L. P., and of the attorneys for the plaintiff
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and the guardian ad litem of the infant defendants ; it is ordered, that the

said B. L. P., the purchaser of the premises known as No. —, Street,

sold to him under the judgment .in this action on the day of last,

as stated in said affldavit,be discliarged from the said purchase, and that the

said sale be, and the same is hereby, annulled ; and that H. H., Ksq., the

referee, under \\'hose direction the said sale was made, refund and pay to the

said B. L. P. the sura of dollars, being the ten per cent, paid by him to

the said referee, on the purchase-money of said lot, and the sum of dbl-

lars for the expenses of said B. L. P. arising out of said purchase, in the

examination of tlie title and the disbursements relating thereto.(*) And it is

further ordered, that the said lot, situate on Street, as aforesaid, be re-

sold by said referee, in all respects pursuant to the judgment in this action
;

and that, upon such re-sale, the proceeds arising fi-om said sale be distributed

among the parties, according to the provisions of the said judgment.

[And the said plaintiff is at liberty to make such application to the court,

in regard to an amendment of the proceedings and judgment in this action, as

he may be advised.]

No. 535.

AFriDATTT BY PUEOHASEE ; MOTIOU" TO BE EELIETED PEOM PUEOHASE, ON
THE GEOU>'D OF A DEFECT OF TITLE.

See ante, p. 147 ; 2 Tan Sant. Eq. Pr. 489.

[Title of the cmise.]

County of , ss. . B. L. P., of, <&c., being duly sworn, says : That he

attended the public sale at auction of the premises described in the com-

plaint and judgment in the above-entitled action, which sale was made under

the direction of H. H., the referee named in such judgment, at the, Sc, on

the day of , and, at such sale, the whole of said premises were

struck off to deponent, for the sum of doUars, he being the highest bidder

for the same. That deponent thereupon signed an agreement, annexed to the

terms and conditions of sale, and pursuant thereto, to the effect that he had

become the purchaser of said premises, for the sum of dollars, and that

he promised and agreed to comply with said terms and conditions ; that is to

say, to pay down ten per cent, of the purchase-money, and the residue, Sc.

[stating the conditions] ; and the deponent thereupon deposited, with said

referee, the said ten per cent., to wit: the sum of • dollars, but has not

completed the purchase by paying the residue thereof. That since said sale,

deponent has discovered a defect in the proceedings and judgment, impairing

the title of a purchaser thereunder, to wit : that B. 0., one of the defendants,

is an infant, and that no guardian ad litem has been appointed, or has

appeared for him, in the action, but that judgment has been taken by default

against hira [or state any other defect, either jurisdictional, or of mere ir-

regularity ; or, if it he a defect of title, point out the same specifically, and

state that he caused search to he madefor the same, and the amount ofexpenses
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attending such searcJi], which defect was wholly unknown to deponent at the

time of said sale. That deponent is willing, and desires to complete his said

purchase, if he can obtain a good and valid title to said premises [or, that

deponent is desirous of being wholly relieved from such sale, and of having

his deposit, with interest thereon, paid back to him, with the expenses of such

search, and costs of this motion, or as the case may be].

Sworn, Sc B. L. P.
«

No. 536 (A).

OEDEE GEANTIN& MOTIOIT TTNLKSS PLAINTIFF AMKITD AND 8TJPPLT DEFECT IS

THE JUDGMENT.

[Same as No. 534 to the (*), then add .•] Unless the said plaintiff shall,

within days, procure, under the order of the court, the necessary and

proper amendments to be made to said proceedings and judgment, by obtain-

ing, e£c. [stating the requisite amendments] ; in which case, the said purchase

and sale, and the agreement therefor, shall stand and be valid in all respects

according to the said written terms and conditions ; the time for the comple-

tion of the same being hereby extended to the day of , at the place

mentioned in said conditions. And it is further ordered that the plaintiff pay

to the said purchaser dollars costs of this motion.

No. 636 (B).

ASSENT BT A WIFE TO HAVE HEE 8HAEE PAID TO HER HUSBAND.

See ante, pp. 151, 157.

[Title of the action.']

I, M. 0., defendant in this action, and wife of the defendant, A. P. 0. do

hereby consent and request that the whole of the proceeds of the sale of the

premises, under and by virtue of any judgment, decree, and order in this action,

to which I am at present entitled, or which I may hereafter be entitled to re-

ceive, be paid over at once absolutely and unconditionally to my said husband

the said A. P. 0. [And that in the judgment to be rendered herein,-direoting

the apportionment and disposition of the said proceeds, a provision to cor-

respond with this consent and request be inserted.]

Witness my hand and seal, the day of ,
18—

.

In the presence of, M. 0. [seal.]

L. F., Referee.

County of , 8S. -. On this day of , before me, the subsoribei,

L. P., referee in the above-entitled action, appeared the above-named M. 0.,

and thereupon I fully explained to her the nature and extent of her rights

and interests in the premises embraced by the above action ; and the said

M, 0., on a private examination apart from her husband, then acknowledged

that she executed the above instrument freely, without any fear or compul-

sion of her said husband.

L. P., Referee.
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No. 536 (O.

OOXSENT BY WIDOW TO AOOBPT SUM IN GEOSS IN LIEF OF DOWBK.

See ante, p. 156.

[Title of the cause.']

I, the undersigned, B. 0. D., one of the defendants in the above-entitled

action, do hereby consent to accept, in lien of my dower interest in the prem-

ises of which partition and sale is songht in this action, and in satisfaction

thereof, a sum in gross, out of the proceeds of said premises, according to my
rights, ascertained \ot^ to be ascertained] by the report of the referee heroin,

which sum is to be computed according to the principles applicable to life

annuities, pursuant to the Portsmouth or Northampton tables and the eighty-

fourth rule of this court ; and that in the judgment to be rendered herein,

directing the apportionment and disposition of the proceeds of the sale of said

premises, a provision to correspond with this consent be inserted.

Dated, &e. B. 0. D.

[Add the taual proof or acknowledgment, as in No. 44.]

CHAPTER XXI.

FOEMS IN PROCEEDINGS TO OBTAIN LEAVE TO SUE
AS A POOR PERSON.

No. 537.

PETITION AFTEE ACTION BEOtiaHT.

See ante, p. 166.

[Title of the action substantially as in Xo. 165.]

To the Supreme Court of the State of New York [or other court]

:

The petition of A. B., of , in the county of—-—, shows to the court, that

the above-entitled action was brought to recover the sum of dollars and

interest thereon from the day of ,
18—, for the work, labor, and ser-

vices performed by your petitioner for the above-named defendant 0. D., at

his request, during the years 18— and^ 18

—

.

Your petitioner further shows, (*) that he is a poor person, and is not

worth twenty dollars, excepting the wearing apparel and furniture necessary

for himself and his family, and excepting the claim of dollars due to him

as aforesaid.

Wherefore, your petitioner prays that he may be admitted to prosecute

the said action as a poor person, and that counsel, attorneys, and all othei
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officers requisite for prosecuting the said action, may be assigned to him ; and

that yonr petitioner may have such further or other relief as may he proper.

[Add verification as in No. 1.] A. B.

OERTIi-IOATB OF A OOOTTSELOB OP THE OOUET, TO BE ANNEXED.

I, L. F., a counselor of the Supreme Court of the State of New York,

residing at , In the county of , do hereby certify, that I have exam-

ined the claim of A. B. against 0. D., mentioned in the petition hereto an-

nexed, and am of opinion that the said A. B. has a good cause of action

against the said 0. D.

Dated, &e. L. F.

No. 538.

KOTIOE OF MOTIOir.

Sea ante, p. 166.

[Title substantially as in No. 165.]

To 0. D. [or. To J. W. F., attorney for 0. D.] above named

:

Take notice, that I shall apply to the Supreme Court [or other court], at

the next special term thereof, to be held at the Court House in the city [or,

village] of , in the county of , on the day of ,
18—, at 10

o'clock in the forenoon of that day, or as soon thereafter as connsel can be
heard, for an order granting the prayer of the petition, a copy of which is

hereto annexed. Tours, &c.,

Dated, &c. E. B., Attorney for Plaintiff.

No. 539,

PETITIOir BEFOEE AOTIOIT BEOUaHT.

See ante, p. 166.

In the matter of the

application of

A. B.

To the Supreme Court of the State of New York [or other court] :

The petition of A. B., of
, iu the county of

, shows to the court,

that C. D., of, <6c., is justly indebted to your petitioner in the sum of
dollars, and interest thereon from the day of , 18 for work labor

and services performed by your petitioner for the said C. D. at his request,

during the years 18— and 18—, no part of which has been paid.

Your petitioner further shows, that, ofcc. {follow substantially JSTo. 537,

from the asteriiJc (*) to the end, including the certificate of a counselor of the

court].
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No. 540.

OBDEB ADMITmra PAETT TO PEOSEOUTB AS A POOE PEESOW.

See ante, p. 166.

[Title as in petition.] At a special term, &e. [as in No. 6].

On reading and filing the petition of A. B. above named, dated the

day of , 18

—

, and the certificate of L. F., a counselor of this court, an-

nexed thereto ; and the court being satisfied that the matters alleged in said

petition are true, and that the said A B. has a meritorious cause of action

against 0. D. above named, it is, on motion of E. B., of counsel for said

A. B. [after hearing J. W. F., counsel for 0. D., in opposition thereto], ordered

that the said A. B. be, and he is hereby, admitted to prosecute his said cause

of action in the Supreme Court [or other court] as a poor person.

It is further ordered that 0. H. S., Esq., an attorney and counselor of this

court, be, and he is hereby, assigned as attorney and counsel for the said A.

B., to prosecute the said action.

CHAPTER XXII.

FORMS m PROCEEDIlSrGS TO DISCOVER THE DEATH
OF PERSONS.

No. 641.

PBTITION.

See ante, p. 169.

In Sxtpeeme Oouet.

In the matter of the application

of

A. B., to discover the death of 0. D.

To the Supreme Court of the State of New York

:

The petition of A. B., of, &e., shows to the court : That he is the owner

in fee, subject to the life estate therein of 0. D., of all that piece or parcel of

land, situated in the town of , in the county of , and bounded and

described as follows : [insert description]. That, by the last will and testar

Vol. II.—43
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ment of R. D., late of said town of , deceased, the said lands were de-

Tised to the said 0. D., for and during his natural life, and at his decease, to

your petitioner in fee.

Your petitioner ftirther shows, that he has cause to believe, and does be-

lieve, that the said 0. D. is dead ; and that his death is concealed by L. D.,

his father, who resides at , in said county, and who is entitled to the

custody of the said 0. D., if living.

Your petitioner therefore prays that an orde^r may be entered, requiring

the said L. D. to produce and show the said 0. D., at a time and place, and

to a referee or commissioner to be designated by the court ; and that your

petitioner may have such further or other order or relief as may be proper.

[Add verification substantially as in No. 1.] A. B.

No. 542.

NOTICE or PEESENTATION OF PETITION.

See ante, p. 110.

\Titlt as in lastform.']

To L. D., of, &e. :

Take notice< that the petition, with a copy whereof you are herewith

served, will be presented to the Supreme Court at the next special term

thereof, to be held at the Court House in, cEc, on the day of ,
18—

,

at 10 o'clock in the forenoon of that day, or as soon.thereafter as counsel can

be heard, and a motion will then and there be made that the prayer of the

said petition be granted. Yours, &o.,

Dated, &e. A. B.

No. 543.

OEDEE THEEEXJPOIT.

See ante, p. 170.

[Title as in No. 541.] At a special term, &g. [as in No. 6}.

On reading and filing the petition of A. B. above named, dated the —.—
day of ,

18—, and notice of motion for an order requiring L. D. to pro-

dnce and show 0. D. to a referee or commissioner to be appointed for that

purpose ; and due proof of the service of said petition and notice on the

said L. D. having been produced to the court; it is,. on motion of E. L. S.,

of counsel for the petitioner, ordered that the said L. D. produce and show the

said C. D. to L. F., Esq., who is hereby appointed referee for that purpose,

at the office of the said L. F., Fo. 128 Broadway, New York, on the

day of ,
18—, at 10 o'clock a. m.
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No. 544.

befeeeb's betvb^.

See ante, p. 170.

[Title as in No. 541.]

To the Supreme Court of the State of New York:

I, the undersigned L. F., appointed referee by an order of the Supreme
Court, dated the day of -, 18—, and to whom L. D. was required

to produce and show 0. D,, do hereby report

:

That the said L. D. did, at the time and place designated in said order, to

wit, on the day of ,
18—, at my office, No. 128 Broadway, in the

City of New York, produce and show to me the said C. D., pursuant to the

order of said conrt,

I further report, that I was personally acquainted with the said 0. D.

[or, that I was not personally acquainted with the said C. D., and that his

identity was proved to me by K. L. and S. S., witnesses examined by me ; and

that the proof taken npon such examination is annexed hereto, and forms a

part of this my report].

All which is respectfully submitted.

Dated, &e. L. F., Beferee.

[Annex examinations, if any were tahen.]

No. 545.

OEDEB ON FBCnra EETtTElT.

See ante, p. 169.

T^tle as in No. 541.] At a special term, &o. [as in No. 6].

The referee appointed on this application, by an order herein, dated the

day of ,
18—, having made his return to the court, which has been

filed, and from which return it appears the said order has been complied

with ; it is now, on motion of R. S. R., of counsel for L. D., ordered that

the proceedings herein be, and the same are hereby, discharged ; and that the

costs of the said proceedings, adjusted at the sum of dollars, be paid by

the said A. B. to the said L. D.
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CHAPTER XXIII.

FORMS IN PROCEEDINGS BY PERSONS TO CHANGE
THEIR NAMES.

No. 546.

PETITION.

See ante, p. 175.

In THE OouET OF CoMMON Plbas, City and County of New York [or, in the

County Court of the County of ].

In the matter of the application

of A. B.,

to change his name to 0. D.

To the Court of Common Pleas of the City and County of New York [or,

County Court, <fec.]

The petition of A. B. shows to the court : That he is aged years, and

resides in the city and county of New York.

That, t&c. [set forth facts from vihieh the court can see that there is no

reasonable ohjection to the petitioner''s assuming another name].

Wherefore your petitioner prays that an order may be entered, authoriz-

ing him to assume the name of C. D. above mentioned. A. B.

[Add verification substantially as in No. 1.]

No. 547.

OBDEB ATTTHOEIZINQ OHANOB OF NAME.

See ante, p. 175.

[Title as in lastform.l At a special term, &e. [in substance as in 27b. 6].

On reading and filing the petition of A. B., dated the day of
,

18—,
praying that he may be authorized to assume the naine of C. D. ; and

the court being satisfied that there is no reasonable objection to bis assuming

such name

;

Now, on motion of A. N. "W., of counsel for the said petitioner, it is

ordered that the said A. B. be, and he hereby is, authorized to assume the

name of 0. D., from and after the day of ,
18— [not less than 30

daysfrom the date of the order].
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CHAPTER XXIV.

FOKMS IN PKOCljEDINGS TO PROVE FOREIGN WILLS.

No. 548.

PETITION POE 'A COMMISSION TO PEOVE WILL.

,See ante, p. 180 ; 2 Barb. Ch. Pr. 315, 742.

In the matter of proving

the

wiU of J. S., deceased.

To the Supreme Court of the State of New York

:

The petition of A. B., of, <fec., respectfully shows

:

That J. S., late of Charleston, in the State of South Carolina, was at the

time of his decease a citizen of the State of South Carolina, and domiciled

at Charleston aforesaid ; and that he departed this life on or ahout the

day of , having previously made his last will and testament in due form

of law, to pass his personal property according to the laws of South Carolina,

which has been duly proved and recorded at Charleston aforesaid, according

to the laws of the State of South Carolina, and a copy thereof is hereto an-

nexed : by which said last will and testament he constituted and appointed

your petitioner the sole executor thereof.

That said will was duly proven before T. L., Esq., ordinary for Charleston

district, on the day of ,
18—, and recorded in the office of the court

of probate in said Charleston, denominated the ordinary's office for said

Charleston district. And that the original will is also deposited in the office

of said ordinary, pursuant to the laws of the State of South Carolina, and;

cannot be withdrawn therefrom ; the laws of said State prohibiting the with-

drawal of a will which has been duly admitted to probate, and only author-

izing copies to be taken.

Tour petitioner further shows, that the names of the persons who would

have been entitled to the property of the said J. S., in case he had died in-

testate, and of his heirs-at-law, are, and were at the time of his decease, E.

S., his widow, and three children, viz. : [insert their names and ages]. All of

whom reside at Charleston aforesaid.

Your petitioner further shows, that since the death of the said J. S., the

said P. G. S., by virtue of a devise contained in the said will, has become

seized of certain lots of land situate in the city of New York, which he now

holds as such devisee.

And your petitioner further shows that the said J. S., at the time of his

decease, was the holder of certain bonds and mortgages upon real estate
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situate within the city of New York, and other demands for considerable

sums of money, which are now dne and unpaid ; whereby the surrogate of

the city of New York has jurisdiction to grant letters testamentary on the

estate of the decedent.

Tour petitioner further shows, that he is advised that the aforesaid will

of J. S., deceased, is a will duly executed according to the laws of the State

of New York for passing real as well as personal estate, and that the sub-

scribing witnesses to said will are H. W., S. E., and P. S., all resident without

tlie jurisdiction of this State, to wit, at Charleston aforesaid ; and that the

said will cannot be obtained from the said ordinary court to be proved in this

State.

Your petitioner therefore prays, that an order may be granted, directing

that said will be proved in this court, as a will both of real and personal

estate, upon a commission or dedimiis potestatem, to be issued for that pur-

pose. And that such commission issue out of and under the seal of this

court, to be directed to the said T. L., Esq., the aforesaid ordinary for Charles-

ton district, and, to B. H., Esq., of said Charleston, coanselor-at-law, authoriz-

ing them, or either of them, to take proof of the due execution of the said

will and of such other matters as may be necessary, by the testimony of such

subscribing witnesses and such other witnesses as may be produced before

them, upon written interrogatories, to be annexed to said petition; and for

such further or such other relief in the premises as shall seem meet.

A. B
[Add verification aubitwntially at in No. 1.]

No. 549.

OBDEB TO HEIE8-AT-LAW, KTO., TO SHOW OATJSE.

See ante, p. 180.

[Title as in lastform.] At a special term, &e. [as in Ko. 445].

On reading and filing the petition of P. G. S. and C. F. S., executors of

the last will and testament of J. S., deceased, and praying that the last will

and testament of the said J. S., therein mentioned, may be proved in this court

on a commission to be issued for that purpose, and on motion of M. H., of

counsel for said petitioner, ordered : that the heirs-at-law of the said J. S.. and
all other persons interested in contesting the validity of such will, or the cod-

icils thereto, show cause before the Supreme Court, at a special term of saTd

court, to be held at, &c., on the day of next, why a commission
should not issue out of and under the seal of said court, directed to T. L.,

ordinary for Charleston district, in the State of South Carolina, and to B. H.,

of the same place, counselor-at-law, authorizing and empowering them, or
either of them, to take proof of the execution of the said will as a will of real

and personal estate, and of the facts stated in such petition, by the testimony
of the subscribing witnesses to said will, and such other witnesses as may be
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produced before them, to the end that such will may be recorded as a will

of the real and personal estate of the testator. And it Is further ordered,

that a copy of this order be published in the State paper once in each week,

for weeks previous to that time, and that a copy thereof he served

upon such of the heirs-at-law and next of kin of the said J. S. as reside

within this State, either personally, or, in case of their absence, by leaving

the same at their respective places of residence, at least days before the,

time appointed for showing cause.

CHAPTER XXV.

FORMS m PROCEEDINGS BY ACTIOlSr TO RECOVER
POSSESSION" OF LAND.

No. 650.

NOTICE OF EB-ENTEY TOE NON-PAYMENT OF BENT.

See ante, p. 190.

To A. B., of, &c. :

Take notice that I intend to re-enter on the premises known as lot No.

, in the town of , county of , and State of New York, demised

by to , and of which premises, or a portion thereof, you have pos-

session, unless the arrears of rent now due thereon shall he paid within

fifteen days after the service of this notice. Tours, &c.

Dated, &e. 0. D.
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CHAPTER XXVI
FORMS EST QUO WARRANTO, AND IN PROCEEDINGS TO

OBTAIN DELIVERY OF BOOKS AND PAPERS.

No. 561.

OOMPLAINT IN QUO WAEEAITIO— TO DBTEEMINE TITLE TO AN OFFICE.

See ante, p. 200.

Stjpebme Coubt, County of .

The People of the State of New
York, and J. S.,

against

J. J.

The oomplamt of the plaintiffs shows to the court:

That, on the day of November, 18—, an election was dnly held in

the judicial district of this State, for the office of justice of the Supreme
Court, for the term of eight years from the first day of January, 18—

.

That, at the said election, the above-named J. S. received the greatest

number of legal votes for the said office.

That, on the day of ,
18—, the defendant usurped the said office,

and has ever since withheld the same from the said J. S.

Wherefore, the plaintiffs demand judgment that the defendant is not en-
titled to the said office, and that he be ousted therefrom ; and that the said

J. S. is entitled to and be put in possession of the same.

J. C, Attorney for Plaintiffs.

No. 552.

COMPLAINT m QUO wAEEANTO [anotherJorm].

See ante, p. 200.

Sttpebme Couet, County of .

The People of the State of New
York, and N. 0. P.,

A. V. S.

The complaint of the plaintiff shows to the court

:

I. That on the [thirtieth day of December, 1859], the defendant was
appointed chamberlain of the city of New York, by the mayor of the said
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city, with the advice and consent of the Board of Aldermen of the said city,

and immediately thereafter entered npon the duties of the said oflSce, and

continued therein nntil his removal, as hereinafter stated.

II. That [in May, 1860], the said defendant was duly removed from the

said office, by the mayor of the said city, by and with the consent of the

Board of Aldermen of the said city.

III. That immediately after the removal of the said A. V. S., as afore-

said, the said N. 0. P. was duly appointed chamberlain of the said city, by

the mayor thereof, with the advice and consent of the Board of Aldermen

of the said city, to fill the vacancy made by the removal of the said defend-

ant, as aforesaid.

IV. That the said N. C. P. thereupon accepted the said office, and, in

the form and within the time required by law and the ordinances of the

said city, took and subscribed, before the mayor of the said city, and filed

in his office, the oath of office of the said N". 0. P., as such chamberlain, and

also executed and filed, in the office of the comptroller of the said city, an

official bond, with sufficient sureties, approved by the said comptroller, in

the amount prescribed by the ordinances of the said city.

V. That the said N. C. P., after the filing of such official oath and bond,

demanded of the said defendant the possession of the said office, which the

said defendant refused, and he still continues to usurp, hold, and exercise the

said office, to the exclusion of the said N. O.^P.

Wherefore, the plaintiffs demand judgment

:

1. That the said defendant is not entitled to the said office, and that he be

ousted and excluded therefrom.

2. That the said N". 0. P. is entitled to the said office, and that he be ad-

mitted into the same, and to aU the rights and emoluments thereof.

No. 553.

APTIDATIT TO OBTADT OEDBE TO COMPEL DELITEEY OF BOOKS, ETC.

See antejT). 207.

In the matter of the application of

A. B., to compel delivery of

books and papers.

To Hon. S. K., Justice of the Supreme Court [or, County JudgeJ :

The application of A. B. above named, respectfully shows :

That 0. D., late of the, <f;c., deceased, was elected to the office of on or

about the day of ,
18—, to serve for years from the day

of ,
18—. That the said 0. D. took possession of said office, and kept

the possession thereof, until his death, on the day of ,
18— . That

afterward, and on the day of ,
18—, the said applicant was duly

appointed and commissioned to fill the vacancy in the said office, caused by the
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death of the said C. D. ; and thereupon duly qualified himself to fill such

vacancy, and became and was the legal successor to the said ofiioe. That the

books, papers, maps, and documents, belonging and appertaining to the said

oflSce, viz. : [describe the property], have come to the hands of E. F., of, Sc.

The said applicant farther shows, that on the day of ,
18—, the

said applicant duly demanded the said books, papers, maps, and documents

of the said E. F., whs thereupon refused to deliver the same, or any of them,

to him.

Wherefore, the said A. B. demands that the said E. F. be ordered to show

cause before the said justice [or, judge] why he, the said E. F., should not be

compelled to deliver the said books, maps, papers, and documents to the said

A. B., and why the said A. B. should not have such farther or other relief as

may be proper.
A. B,

County of , ss.

:

A. B., the applicant above named, being duly sworn, deposes and says,

that the matters alleged in the above application are true according to his

best knowledge, information,' and belief.

Sworn, Sc.
,

A. B.

No. 554.

OEDEE ON APPLIOATIOIT TO OOMPEI, DELIVBBT OF BOOKS AKT) PAPEE8.

See ante, p. 20Y ; 5 Abb. 193, note.

[Title substantially as in lastform.]

Whereas, on the 18th day of June, 1857, at the City Hall, in the city of

New York, complaint was made to 0. A. P., one of the justices of the Su-

preme Court of the State of New York, by D. D. 0., setting forth, among
other things, that J. S. T., who was, in November, 1855, elected to the office

of street commissioner of the city of New York, to serve for three years from

January, 1856, went into his said office in said January, and continued in

office till the 9th of June, 1857, when he died.

That the said D. D. C. was, on the 12th day of said June, duly appointed

and commissioned to fill the vacancy in the said office, caused by the death

of the said T., and had duly qualified himself, and was the successor to the

said office ; that the books, papers, maps, aod documents, belonging and apper-

taining to the said office, viz. : [dacribe tJieproperty particularly] had come to

the hands of 0. D. ; that the said D. D. C. had demanded the said books,

maps, papers, and documents from the said C. D., and that the said 0. D.

had withheld the said books, maps, papers, and documents, and refused to de-

liver the same to the said D. D. C. ; and asking that the said 0. D. might be

ordered to show cause before the said justice why he should not be compelled

to deliver the said books, maps, papers, and documents to the said D. D. C.

;

and whereas, being satisfied by the oath of the said D. D. C. that the said

books, maps, papers, and documents were withheld, the said justice granted

an order, directing the said C. D. to show cause before him, on the 23d day
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of June last, at the chambers of the justices of the said court; why he should

not be so compelled, and, at the time and place so appointed, the said D. D. 0.

and the said 0. D. appeared before the said justice, and due proof having been

made of the service of the said order, the said justice proceeded to inquire into

the circumstances, which inquiry was continued before him from day to day

until this day, the matter having been thus regularly adjourned, and the said

0. D. not having made oath that he has truly delivered to the said D. D. C. the

said books, maps, papers, and documents, and it appearing to the said justice

that the said D. D. C. is the successor to the said office of street commis-

sioner of the city of New York, and that the said books, maps, papers, and

documents are still withheld, and that the said 0. D. still omits and refuses to

deliver up the same,(*) It is hereby ordered, that the said 0. D. forthwith

deliver to the said D. D. 0. all the books, maps, papers, and documents be-

longing or appertaining to the office of street commissioner of the city 'of New
Tork which have come to the hands of said 0. D., or, in default thereof,

that a warrant issue to the sheriff of the city and county of New Tork to

commit the said 0. D. to the jail of the said city and county, therein to re-

main until he deliver to the said D. D. 0. the said books, maps, papers, and

documents, or be otherwise discharged according to law. And the same

being required by the said D. D. 0., it is further ordered that, on such de

fault being made by said 0. D., a search-warrant issue to the said sheriff, or

any constable of the city and county of New York, commanding him to

search in the daytime the apartments and rooms occupied and set apart for

the office of street commissioner of the city of New York, and wherein the

said books and papers are kept, for the said books, papers, maps, and docu-

ments, and to seize them and bring them before the said justice.

0. A. P., Justice, <&c.

No. 555.

WAEBANT OF AEEEST.

See ante, p. 20T ; 5 Abb. 194, note.

The People of the State of New York, to the Sheriff of the City and

County of New York

:

Whereas, (fee. [recite the proceedings as in the last form to the asterisk (*),

and then proceed :] These presents are therefore to command you, the sheriff

of the city and county of New York, and you are hereby commanded, to take

the body o^the said 0. D. and commit him to the jail of the city and county

of New York, there to remain until he shall deliver such books, maps, papers,

and documents, or be otherwise discharged according to law.

In witness whereof, I have hereto set my hand and seal, at the City Hall

in the city of New York, this 9th day of July, in the year of our Lord one

thousand eight hundred and fifty-seven.

C. A. P. [seal.}

Justice, &c.
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No. 556.

WAEEANT TO BEAEOH FOE BOOKS AND PAPERS.

See ante, p. 207 ; 5 Abb. 195, note ; lb. 282.

The People of the State of Kew York, to the Sheriff, or any Constable, of

the City and County of New York :

Whereas, &e. [recite the proceedings as in No. 554 to the asterisk (*) ; also,

the direction to the sheriff to taJce the body of the said C. D., &c., and then

proceed .]

And the said D. D. C. having further required a search warrant to be

issued, you, the said sheriff of the city and county of New York, and any
constable of said city and county, are hereby further commanded to search

in the daytime the apartments and rooms occupied and set apart for the

street commissioner of the city of New York, and wherein the said books,

maps, papers, and documents are kept in said city, and to seize the said books,

maps, papers, and documents, viz.: {describe the property particularly], and

to bring the same before the undersigned forthwith, there to be disposed of

according to law.

In witness whereof, I have hereto set my hand and seal, at the City Hall

of the city of New York, this 9th day of July, a. d. 1857.

C. A. P. [seal.]

Justice, &c.

CHAPTER XXVII.

FORMS nr PROCEEDINGS TO ACQUIRE TITLE TO REAL
ESTATE FOR RAILROAD PURPOSES.

No. 560.

PETITION FOE APPOINTMENT OF 00MMIS8I0NEES.

See ante, p. £13.

SUPBBMB COUET.

In the matter of the application

of the

Railroad Company.

To the Supreme Court of the State of New York:

^

The petition of the Railroad Company respeotfally shows, that the
said company is a corporation duly organized under and by virtue of an act
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of the legislature of this State, entitled "An act to authorize the formation

of railroad corporations, and to regulate the same," passed April 2, 1850 [or

other act] ; that the articles of association of said company, in due form, were

filed, and said company became a body corporate, pursuant to said act, on

the day of , 18— ; that the first board of directors of said company

were chosen, by-laws were made, officers were elected, surveys and a map
and profile of the intended route of said road were made, certified, and filed

by said company, according to said act; that it is the intention of the said

company, in good faith, to construct and finish a railroad from and to the

places named for that purpose in said articles of association, to wit, from the

town [or, city] of , in the county of , in the State of New York,

commencing at a point near [describe point of commencement} to the [iescrile

the point of termination], in the town [or, city] of , in the county of
,

and State of New York ; that the whole capital stock of said company has

been in good faith subscribed, as required by said act; (a) that the said

company has surveyed the line or route df its proposed road, and has made

a map or survey thereof, by which such route or line is designated, and that

they have located their railroad according to such survey, and have filed

certificates of such location, signed by a majority of said directors, in the

clerks' offices of the counties of and , those being the counties,

and the only counties in this State, through or into vrhich the said railroad is

to be constructed.

Your petitioners further show, that the real estate described in the

SCHEDULE hereunto annexed, and forming a part of this petition, is required

for the purposes of the incorporation of said company, to wit, for the

purpose of constructing and operating the said proposed road, and that the

said company have not been able to acquire title thereto, for the reason that

the owners thereof refuse to sell the same for any reasonable compensation

[or other reason] ; that the said schedule contains the names and places of

residence of the parties, so far as the same can by reasonable diligence be

ascertained, who own or have, or claim to own or have, estates or interests

in the said real estate.

Your petitioners further show, upon information and belief, that A. B.

and 0. D., named in the said schedule, are infants, having no general guar-

dian ; and that the said A. B. is aged years, and the said C. D. is aged

years.

Your petitioners further show, that, dec. [if any of the owners or parties

interested are idiots or persons of unsound mind, or are unknown, set out the

facts as they exist ; also set forth such allegations of liens or incumbrances

on the real estate as the company moAj think proper to make].

Your petitioners, therefore, with a view of acquiring title to the said real

estate for the purposes aforesaid, pray for the appointment of three disinter-

ested and competent persons who reside in the said county of , where the

said premises are situated, and who are freeholders, as commissioners, to as-

(a) It is sufficient now if at least ten thousand dollars for every mile of the

road proposed to be constructed in this State shall be In good faith subscribed to

the capital stock, and ten per cent, thereof paid in. See ante, p. 212, and notes.
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certain and appraise the compensation to be made to the owners or persons

interested in the said real estate, pursuant to the provisions of the said act

;

and for such farther or other order as the court may deem proper to grant.

M. F., Attorney for Petitioners. B. B.

State of Few York, )

County of
, )

B. B., of , in said county, being duly sworn, deposes and says, that ha

is one of the directors of the Eailroad Company, the petitioners above

named ; that he has read the foregoing petition by him subscribed, and knows

the contents thereof, and that the same is true of his own knowledge, except

as to the matters therein stated on information or belief, and as to those mat-

ters he believes it to be true.

Sworn to, Sc. B. B.

[Annex to the petition a schedule, as follows.-]

Schedule referred to in the annexed petition and forming a part thereof.

Eeal estate described as follows : [insert deseription}.

Names and places of residence of persons who own or have, or claim to

own or have, estates or interests in the real estate above described, viz. : [in-

sert names and places of residence].

No. 561.

NOTICE TO AOOOMPAITY THE ABOVB PETITIOir.

See ante, pp. 213, 214.

[Title as in lastform.]

To, Sc. [names ofparties in interest]

:

You will take notice, that the petition, with a copy whereof yon are here-

with served, will be presented to the Supreme Court at the next special [or,

general] term thereof, appointed to be held at the Court House in the town
[or, city] of , in the county of , on the day of ,

18—, at the

opening of the court on that day, or as soon thereafter as counsel can be
heard ; and that a motion will then and there be made that the prayer of the

said petition be granted. Yours, &o.

Dated, So. M. F., Att'y for Petitioners.

No. 562.

NOTICE TO NON-RESIDENT OE ITNKNOWN 0WNEE8, TO BE PUBLISHED.

See ante, p. 216.

[Title as in Fo. 560.]

To 0. P., K. S., and all others owning, or interested in, the real estate

hereinafter described

:
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Take Botioe, that the petition of the Railroad Company, stating and

setting forth the several matters reqnired to be stated and set forth therein by
the provisions of the act of the legislature of the State of New York, entitled

" An act to authorize the formation of raOroad corporations, and to regulate

the same," passed April 2, 1850, will be presented to the Supreme Court of

the State of New York, at the next special [or, general] term thereof, to he

held at the Court House in , in the county of , in said State, on the

day of ,
18

—

, at the opening of the court on that day, or as soon

thereafter as counsel can be heard ; and that a motion wUl then and there be

made that the prayer of the said petition be granted ; the object of the said

application being to obtain the appointment of three disinterested and com-

petent persons, as commissioners, to ascertain and appraise the compensation

to be made to the owners of, or persons interested in, the real estate herein-

after described ; the said company desiring to acquire the title to the said real

estate for the purposes of its incorporation.

The following is a description of the real estate referred to, viz. : [insert

detcription}.

Dated, dec. M. F., Att'y for Petitioners.

ISTo. 563.

OEDBE APPOINTING C0MMIS8I0NEE8.

See ante, p. 218.

At a special [or general] term of the Supreme

Court, held at the Court House in , in

the County of , on the day of ,

18—:
Present, A. B., Justice.

[Title as in No. 560.]

On reading and filing the petition of the Eailroad Company, dated

the ' day of ,
18—,

praying for the appointment of three disinter-

ested and competent persons as commissioners to ascertain pnd appraise the

compensation to be made to, &c. [names of parties'], owners or persons inter-

ested in the real estate hereinafter described, which is proposed to be taken

by the said company for the purposes of its incorporation ; and on reading

and filing the notice accompanying the said petition; and also on reading

and filing proof of the due service of a copy of the said petition and notice

upon each of the said owners or persons interested; and after hearing M. F.,

of counsel for the said petitioners, and J. H. M., of counsel for said owners

or persons interested

;

It is ordered, that E. D., M. L., and Gr. 0., three disinterested and oompe •

tent freeholders, residing in the county of , be, and they are hereby^

appointed commissioners for the purpose of ascertaining and appraising the

compensation to be made to the said owners or persons interested, for the

real estate so proposed to be taken ; which said real estate is situated in said

county of , and is described as follows : [insert d^cription].
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It is further ordered, that the first meeting of the said commissioners be

held at the [place of meeting], on the day of ,
18

—

, at o'clock

— M.

It also appearing to the court, from the said petition, that A. B. and C.

D., persons interested in the said real estate, are infants, having no general

guardian ; It is farther ordered, that J. W. F., of, cfcc, a counselor of this

court, be, and he is hereby, appointed the special guardian for the said in-

fants, for the purpose of representing them, and attending to their interests

in this proceeding.

No. 564.

OATH OF OOMMISSIONEE.

See ante, p. 219.

I, E. D., one of the commissioners appointed by the Supreme Court to

ascertain and appraise the compensation to be made by the Railroad

Company, to 0. P., E. S., and others, for lands to be taken by the said com-

pany for the purposes of its incorporation, do solemnly swear [or, affirm] that

I will support the Constitution of the United States, and the Constitution of

the State of ITew York, and that I will faithfully discharge the duties of com-

missioner as aforesaid, according to the best of my ability.

Subscribed and sworn to before) E. D.
nie, this of ,

18—, i

W. B. B., Justice of the Peace.

No. 565

OOMMISSIONBES' EKPOST.

See ante, p. 222.

[ntle as in No. B60.]

To the Supreme Court of the State of New York

:

The undersigned, E. D., M. L., and Gr. C, commissioners appointed by an

order of the Supreme Court, dated the day of ,
18—, to ascertain

and appraise the compensation to be made by the said Railroad Com-
pany to O. P., R. S., cfec. [insert names of parties], owners and persons in-

terested, for lands to be taken by the said company for the purposes of its

incorporation, do hereby report

:

That, having first severally duly taken and subscribed an oath to support

the Constitution of the United States, and the Constitution of the State of

New York, and faithfully to discharge the duties of commissioners, as afore-

said, we met at the time and place designated in the said order, and thereupon

proceeded carefully to examine the real estate described in the petition in

this matter, and to hear the proofs and allegations of the parties.
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That we first examined the real estate owned hy O. P. ahove named, and

heard the proofs and allegations of the parties in respect thereto, and, after

the testimony in respect to said claim was closed, we did, without any un-

necessary delay, and before proceeding to the examination of any other claim,

ascertain and determine that the compensation which ought justly to be made
by the said company to the said 0. P., for the said real estate, was the sum
of dollars.

That we then examined the real estate owned by E. S. above named, &e.

[proceed as in the last case, and in the same manner as to all the cases].

"We further report that the minutes of the testimony taken by us in re-

spect to each of the said claims is hereto annexed, marked as " Schedule A."

Ve do also report that the sum of dollars ought to be paid to J. W.
F., special guardian for A. B. and C. D., infants above named, for' costs, ex-

penses, and counsel fees in this proceeding.

In testimony whereof, we, the said commissioners, have hereunto set onr

hands, this day of , 18—

.

[Siffnatures of Oommissioners.l

[Annex the minutes of the testimony.]

No. 566.

irOTIOB OF MOTION TO OOUEIEM EEPOET.

See ante, p. 223.

[Title as in No. 560.]

SiE,—Take notice that I shall move this court, at the next special [or,

general] term thereof to he held at the Court House in , in the county

of , on the day of ,
18—, or as soon thereafter as counsel can

be heard, for an order confirming the report of the commissioner's appointed

to ascertain and appraise the compensation to be made by the said company

to you, and the other owners and parties interested, for lands to be taken by
the said company for the purposes of its incorporation ; which motion will

be founded upon the said report, a copy of which is herewith served.

Dated, &e. M. F., Attorney for said Company.

No. 567.

OEDEE OOKTIEMUfa EEPOET.

See ante, p. 223.

[Title at in No. 560.] At, &c. [as in No. 563].

It appearing to the court that the Eailroad Company above men-

tioned, upon due notice to the owners and persons interested, duly presented

to the Supreme Court, at the special [or, general] term thereof, held at the

Court House in , on the day of ,
18—, a petition in due form of

You n.—43
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law, prajdng for the appointment of three disinterested and competent per-

sons, who were freeholders, as commissioners, to ascertain and appraise the

compensation to he made to the said owners and persons interested, for the

real estate hereinafter described, proposed to be taken by the said company

for the purposes of its incorporation, and that an order was thereupon duly

made by the said court, bearing date the day of ,
18—, appointing

E. D., M. L., and G. 0., freeholders residing in the county of , as such

commissioners for the purposes aforesaid, and fixing upon the day of

, 18—, at the , as the time and place for the first meeting of the said

commissioners.

And it appearing also to the court that the said commissioners have duly

made a report of their proceedings upon the said appraisal, by which report

it appears that the said commissioners, after taking and subscribing the oath

prescribed by law, met at the time and place appointed in said order, and

thereupon proceeded carefully to examine the said real estate, and to hear the

proofs and allegations of the parties ; and that they first examined the real

estate of O. P., one ofthe owners or persons interested, described as [insert

description], and duly appraised the compensation to be made by the said

company to the said O. P., for the said real estate, at the sum of dol-

lars ; and that the said commissioners then examined the real estate of E. S.,

another owner or person interested, described as [insert description], and

duly appraised the compensation to be made by the said company to the

said E. S., for the said real estate, at the sum of dollars [proceed in the

tame form as to the other cases] ; and that the sum of dollars ought to be

paid to J. W. P., special guardian for A. B. and 0. D., infanta above named,

for costs, expenses, and counsel fees in this proceeding ; as will more fully ap-

pear by reference to said report, on file with the clerk of the county of .

It also appearing to the court, that due notice has been given to the par-

ties or their attorneys of a motion to confirm the said report at the present

term of this court.

Now, on motion of M. P., of counsel for the said company, no one ap-

pearing in opposition thereto [or, and after hearing J. H. M., of counsellor

0. P., and J. W. P., special guardian for A, B. and C. D.], it is ordered that

the said report and appraisal be, and the same is, in all respects confirmed.

It is further ordered, that the compensation awarded to 0. P. above

named, amounting to dollars, be paid to the said O. P., or to his attor-

ney in the said proceeding [or otherwise, as shall be deemed proper; stating

to whom the money is to ie paid, or in what hanh, and in what manner it

shall le deposited by the company].

No. 568.

NOTICE OP APPEAL FROM OOMMISSIONEEs' EBPOET.'

See ante, p. 22T.

I
Title as in No. 560.]

To M. P., Esq., attorney for said company : Take notice, that O. P., one
of the owners of the real estate described in the petition in this matter, ap-
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peals to the Supreme Court from the appraisal and report of E. D., M. L., and
G. 0., commissioners, appointed hy the said court, to ascertain and deter-

mine the compensation which ought to he made to the owners and parties

interested, for the real estate taken by the said company for the purposes of

its incorporation ; or from so much of the said appraisal and report as affects

the said O. P. J. H. M., Att'y. for 0. P.

Dated, dec.

No. 569.

NOTIOB OF AEOtraiENT OP APPEAL.

See ante, p. 227.

[Title as in No. 560.]

Take notice, that the appeal of O. P. from the appraisal and report of the

commissioners appointed in this matter, will be brought to hearing and argu-

ment at the next special [or, general] term of this court, to be held at the

Court House in , on the day of , 18—, at the opening of the

court on that day, or as soon thereafter as counsel can be heard.

Tours, &o., J. H. M., Att'y for 0. P.
Dated, &c.

CHAPTER XXVIII.

FORMS ON THE EEDEMPTION OF REAL ESTATE.

No. 570.

OEETIFIOATE OP SALE OJT EXBOTTriOIT.

See ante, p. 233.

I, J. E. Gr., sheriff of the county of , do hereby certify, that, by virtue

of an execution issued out of the Supreme Court of the State of 'S&w York

\or other court], against the property of E. F., in an action wherein J. D. was

plaintiff, and the said E. F. was defendant, I did, on the day of
,

18—, at the Court House in , in the county of , sell at public auction

to 0. D. all that certain piece or parcel of land, situate, lying, and being in

the town of , in said county, and bounded, <&c. [give particular descrip-

tion ofpremises'], for the sum of dollars, that being the highest sum bid

for the same [if the premises were sold in parcels, give the price hid for each

distinct lot].
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I do further certify, that the whole consideration money paid for said

premises was the sum of dollars ; and that the time when the said sale

will become absolute, and the purchaser be entitled to a conveyance of said

premises, pursuant to law, will be the day of ,
18—, unless the

said premises shall be, before that time, redeemed agreeably to the provisions

of the statute in such case made and provided. J. R. G-., Sheriff.

Dated, &e.

No. 571.

AEFIDAVIT VBEIFTING COPY OF ASSIGlIMEirT OF JTrDOMBNT.

See ante, pp. 245 to 249.

[Title of action in which judgment was rendered.']

County of , ss.

:

O. K., being duly sworn, says : He is the assignee of the plaintiff in the

above-entitled action ; that the foregoing is a true copy of the assignment of

the judgment therein mentioned, executed by the plaintiff above named to

this deponent, and of the whole of such assignment. 0. K.

Sworn, Se.

No. 572.

AFFIDAVIT OF AMOTTNT DUE ON JUDGMENT.

See ante, pp. 245 to 249.

County of , ss.

:

A. B., being duly sworn, deposes and says : He is the owner and holder

[or, the attorney, or, agent, of the owner and holder] of the judgment men-
tioned in the certified copy of docket of judgment annexed hereto, and that

the true sum this day due upon the said judgment is dollars and
cents. A. B.

Sworn, (fee.

No. 573.

AFFIDAVIT OF AMOUNT DUB ON MOETQAGH.

See ante, pp. 245 to 249.

County of , ss.

:

A. B., being duly sworn, deposes and says : He is the owner and holder

of the mortgage, a certified copy of which is annexed hereto ; that the true

sum this day due upon the said mortgage is dollars, over and above all

payments thereon. A_ B_

Sworn, Sc.
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No. 574,

LIKE APIXDAVIT OF AGENT OE ATTOBNET OF OTTNEE,

See ante, pp. 245 to 249.

County of , ss.

:

G. H., being duly sworn, deposes and says: He is the agent [ov, attorney'

for A. B., who claims to redeem certain premises from sale under execution

;

that the said A. B. is the owner and holder of the mortgage, a certified copy
of which is annexed hereto ; and that, Sc. [conclude as in last form}.

No. 575.

OEBTIFIOATE ON EEDEMPTION BT JUDGMENT DEBTOR.

See ante, p. 254.

County of , ss. : I, J. E. G., sheriff of said county, do hereby certify,

that on the day of ,
18—, E. F., in due form of law, tendered to me

dollars, being the amount alleged by him to have been bid by the pur-

chaser on the sale of the premises hereinafter mentioned, under and by virtue

of an execution issued out of the Supreme Court of the State of New York

[or other court], against the said E. F., in favor of J. D., on the day of

, 18—, with the interest thereon ; and that the said E. F. then and there

claimed the right to redeem the said premises, and that I received the moneys

so tendered, amounting, principal and interest, to dollars, and have

granted to the said E. F. this my certificate, in conformity to the statute in

such case made and provided.

The premises so redeemed, or intended to be redeemed, are described in

the certificate of the sale thereof as follows : [insert description].

In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand the day of
,

:8—

.

J. K. G., Sheriff.

[Add acknowledgment, as in No. 44.]

No. 576.

OEBTIFIOATB ON EEDEMPTION BT JUDGMENT OBEDITOE.

See ante, p. 254.

County of ,. : I, J. E. G., sheriff of said county, do hereby certify

that on the day of ,
18—, O. K. tendered to me dollars ; and also

presented to me a certified copy of the docket of ajudgment in his favor [or,

in fiivor of E. D.], against E. F., rendered in the Supreme Court of the State

of New York [or other court] on the -—- day of ,
18— ; [if the judgment

was not infoAior of the person redeeming, add : also a copy of an assignment
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of said judgment, to 0. K., verified by his aiBdavit ;] ako an affidavit of tlie

said 0. K., showing the true sum due upon the said judgment ; and thereupon

the said 0. K. claimed to redeem, as a judgment creditor, certain premises sold

by me under and by virtue of an execution issued upon a judgment in the

Supreme Court of this State [or other court] in favor of E. F. against J. D.,

on the day of , 18—, and which premises are described in the cer-

tificate of sale, as follows : [insert deicriptiori].

Whereupon I received the moneys so tendered, and the papers so pre-

sented, and do now give to the said O. K. this my certificate, in conformity

to the statute in such case made and provided.

In witness, Sc. [as in lastform].

No. 577.

STATEMENT OF EEDBMPTIOlf TO FILE IN OXEEK's OFFICE.

See ante, p. 254.

[Title of the cause.]

County of , ss. . I, J. B. G., sheriff of said county, do hereby certify

that O. K. has this day redeemed the premises hereinafter described from the

sale made by me on the day of , 18

—

, under and by virtue of an execu-

tion issued on ajudgment in favor of E. F. against J. D. ; that such redemption

was made under a judgment rendered in the above-entitled cause, on the

day of , 18—, for dollars ; that the said 0. K. is the assignee of said

last-mentioned judgment ; that the sum claimed to l)e due thereon at the time

of such redemption was dollars ; and that the amount paid to redeem

said premises was dollars.

The following is a description of the premises redeemed : [insert descrip-

tion]. J. R. G., Sheriff.

Dated, &e.

No. 578.

BHBEIFF'S DEED.

See ante, p. 25T.

This indenture, made the day of ,
18—, between J. R. G., sheriff

[or, late sheriff] of the county of , of the first part, and O. K., of, &c.

of the second part

:

Whereas, by virtue of a certain execution issued out of the Supreme
Court of the State of Kew York [or other court], in an action wherein J.

D. was plaintiff and E. F. was defendant, directed and delivered to the said

sheriff, and commanding him that, &e. [as in execution], the party of the

first part did, on the day of ,
18—, sell the premises hereinafter

described, at public auction, at the front door of the Court House in the town
of , in said county, having first given public notice of the time and place

of such sale, by causing a notice thereof to be published in a public news-
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paper published in said county, once in eaoli week, for six weeks successively

next preceding said day, and by aflBxing up in three public places in said

town where said premises are situated, and where the same were adver-

tised to be sold, on the day of ,
18—,

printed copies of said notice.

A.nd whereas, at such sale the said premises were struck off to 0. D. for the

sum of dollars, he being the highest bidder therefor, and that being

the highest sum bid for the same. And whereas, the said premises, after the

expiration of one year from the time of such sale, remained unredeemed by

any person entitled to make redemption, within that time, and whereas, the

said O. K., a creditor of the said E. F., having, in his own name [or, as

assignee], a judgment against the said E. P., rendered before the expiration

of fifteen months from the time of such sale, and which was a lien and

charge upon the premises sold, has, within the time, and in the manner and

form prescribed by the statute in such case made and provided, acquired all

the right of the said purchaser to said premises ; and more than twenty-four

hours having elapsed since the last-mentioned redemption, and no other

creditor of the said E. E. having redeemed the said premises from the said

O.K.
Now, this indenture witnesseth ; that the said party of the first part, in

pursuance of the statute in such case made and provided, and in considera-

tion of the sum of money so bid, as aforesaid, to him duly paid, has sold,

and by these presents, does grant and convey, unto the said party of the second

part, all the estate, right, title, and interest which the said defendant had on

the day of , 18—, or at any time afterward, of, in, and to that

piece or parcel of land situated in the town of aforesaid, and described

as follows : [insert description].

To have and to hold the said premises unto the said party of the second

part, his heirs and assigns, forever, as fully and as absolutely as the party of

the first part as sheriff [or, late sheriff], as aforesaid, can convey the same,

under the statute aforesaid.

In witness whereof the party of the first part has hereunto set his hand

and seal the day and year first above written. J. E. &., Sheriff.

Signed, sealed, and delivered

in presence of

J. W. F.

[Add aci;nowledgment or proof, in v^ualform. See No. 44.]

No. 579.

OOMPLAniT TO EBDEEM MOETGAGED PBEMI8E8.

See ante, p. 263.

[Title in full, substantially as in No. 165.]

The plaintiff, by A. N. W., his attorney, complaining, shows to the court

:

That A. B., who was the plaintiff's father, was, at the date of the execu-
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tion of the mortgage hereinafter mentioned, and continued to be to the time

of his death, seized in fee simple of a certain piece or parcel of land situated,

&e. [describing the premises].

The said A. B., being so seized, on or about the day of ,
18—

,

executed to the above-named defendant a mortgage upon said premises, for

securing the repayment of the sum of dollars, with interest, then

advanced by the defendant to said A. B.

That, soon after the making of said security, the defendant entered

into the possession of said mortgaged premises and into the receipt of the

rents and profits thereof, and has ever since continued in such possession and

receipt.

That said A. B. departed this life intestate on or about the day of

, 18—, leaving the plaintiff his sole heir-at-law.

That the plaintiff has applied to said defendant, since the death of said

A. B., to come to an account of the rents and profits of the said premises so

received by him, and to pay over to the plaintiff what he should appear so

to have received beyond the amount of the principal and interest due him,

and to deliver up the possession of the said mortgaged premises, but the

defendant refused and still continues to refuse so to do.

Wherefore, the plaintiff demands that an account may be taken of what,

if any thing, is due to the said defendant, -for principal and interest on said

mortgage, and that an account may also be taken of the rents and profits of

the said mortgaged premises which have been possessed or received by said

defendant, or by his order, or for his use, or which, without his willful default

or neglect, might have been received ; and that, if it shall appear that the

said rents and profits have been more than sufiicient to satisfy the principal

and interest of the said mortgage, then that the residue may be paid over to

the plaintiff, and that the plaintiff may be permitted to redeem the said

premises, he being ready and willing, and hereby offering to pay what, if

anything, shall appear to remain due in respect to the principal and Interest

on the said mortgage ; and that the defendant may be adjudged to deliver up

the possession of the said mortgaged premises to the plaintiff, or to such per-

son as he shall direct, free from all incumbrances made by him, or by any

person claiming under him, and may also deliver over to the plaintiff all

deeds a^d writings in his custody or power, relating to said mortgaged

premises, or for such further or other relief as to the court shall seem just.

A. K W., Att'y for Plaintiff.

\Add verification, if desired, as in No. 169.]
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CHAPTER XXIX.

FORMS ON" SALE OF THE REAL ESTATE OP RELIGIOUS
CORPORATIONS.

No. 580.

PETITION rOB SALE.

See ante, p. 217.

To the Supreme Court of the State of New York [or, To the County Court

of the County of , or other court] :

The petition of The First Presbyterian Congregation of , adhering to

the Associate Reformed Synod, respectfully represents

:

That they are a religious association, duly incorporated under the act

entitled " An act to provide for the incorporation of Religious Societies,"

passed April 5, 1813 ; that as such incorporated association, they are the

owners of the following described piece or parcel of land, situated in the

town of , in the county of , viz. : AU, So. [describe the real estate].

The said petitioners further show, that they are desirous of disposing of

the said real estate ; and that A. B., of , in said county, has agreed to

pay for the same, upon receiving title thereto, the sum of dollars, which

sum is the fair market value of said real estate, as your petitioners verily

believe.

That the following are the reasons why your petitioners wish to sell the

said real estate, viz. : [state the reasons why a sale is desired].

Your petitioners farther show, that they are indebted to various indi-

viduals, residing in said county, to an amount in the aggregate equal to, or

exceeding, the whole price or consideration which they expect to receive for

said real estate, as aforesaid ; and that they have no property with which to

pay the said indebtedness, except the said real estate. Tha| your petitioners

are desirous that the avails of said real estate, when received by them, should

be applied in payment and discharge of said indebtedness.

[If the application is made to the Supreme Court in the city ofNew Torlc,

add, also, a clause to the following effect :] Your petitioners further show

that no real estate, or interest in real estate, belonging to said corporation,

has been sold under any order of the court, at any time within five years

last past [or, that within five years last passed the following real estate owned

by said corporation has been sold by the corporation under an order of the

court, viz. : [brief description of the real estate]. That the object for

which the said sale was ordered, was to enable the said corporation to obtain

moneys to pay off an indebtedness existing against it, amounting to

dollars [or other object, stating it], and that the following is the disposition
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actually made of the proceeds of said sale, viz. : One thousand dollars thereof

was paid to S. T., in payment and satisfaction of a claim which he had

against the said corporation for moneys lent to it [or as the case may he,

gwing a statement showing the disposition actually m^de of the proceeds'].

Your petitioners therefore pray that an order may be entered, authorizing

them to sell the real estate aforesaid, upon the terms aforesaid ; and that the

proceeds of such sale may be applied as above specified.

[Signatures ofTnajority of Trustees.]

County of , ss.

:

J. H. C, T. S. S., E. M., and J. G. G., being duly sworn, each for

himself, deposes and says: He resides in , in said county, and -is one

of the trustees of the [name of corporation]. That the persons whose

names are subscribed to the above petition compose a majority of said trus-

tees. That he has read [o'r, heard read] the said petition, subscribed by him,

and knows the contents thereof, and that the same is true to his own know-

ledge, except as to the matters therein stated on information or belief, aii4

as to those matters he believes it to be true.

[And the said deponents, each for himself, further says : That at a meet-

ing of the qualified members of said association, held at their meeting-house

in , in said county, on the day of last, the trustees aforesaid

were duly authorized by a majority of said members to make this application

for the sale aforesaid, upon the terms aforesaid, and that the proceeds of said

sale be applied as stated in said petition.] (as)

Sworn, <&c. [Signatures.]

No. 581.

OEDEE DIEEOTING SALB, AND APPLICATION OF PEOOEEDS.

See ante, p. 2t8.

At a special term, Sc. [as in No. 6].

In the matter of the petition of

The First Presbyterian Con-

gregation of , adhering to

the Ai?sooiate Reformed Synod.

On reading and filing the petition of the above-named congregation, dated

the day of ,
18—,

praying for leave to sell the real estate described

in said petition, and for the direction of the court in respect to the applica-

tion of the proceeds thereof; and the affidavit of J. H. C, T. S. S., E. M., and
J. G. G., four of the trustees of said congregation, and composing a majority

of said trustees, verifying said petition, &c., and on motion of L. P. 0., at-

(a) There is a conflict of authority in respect to the (laestioa of the necessity of stating the fiiots

alleged in this clause. See ante, p. 2T6, and note.
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torney for the petitioners, it is ordered, that the said trnstees be, and thej

are hereby, authorized to sell the said real estate at and for the consideratior

named in said petition, to wit, for the sum of dollars ; which said real

estate is described in said petition as follows : \describe the real estate].

And it is hereby further ordered, that the proceeds of said sale, after

paying the expenses of this application, be applied by said trustees as follows

:

[state the manner in which the,proceeds shall he applied}.

CHAPTER XXX.

FORMS IN SUMMARY PROCEEDINGS TO REMOVE
TENANTS.

No. 583.

NOTICE TO PAT EBNT OE TO STJEEBITOEE POSSESSIOIT.

See ante, p. 288.

To 0. D.

:

Sib,—You will take notice, that you are indebted to me in the sum of

dollars, for rent of the house and premises. No. , in Street, in

ihe village [or, city] of , now occupied by you ; and that I require the

payment of said rent, on or before the day of instant [three days^

notice], or the possession of said premises. Tours, &c..

Dated, dc. A. B., Landlord.

[Forform of affidavit of service of the above notice, see post, No. 585, with

necessary alterations.]

No. 584.

NOTIOB TO QUIT THE PEBMI8EB.

See ante, p. 290.

To 0. D.

:

SiE, Ton will taJce notice, that you are required to surrender and deliver

up possession of the house and premises. No. ,
in Street, in the village

[or city] of ,
which you now hold of me ; and to remove therefrom, on

or before the day of next [one montVs notice], pursuant to the

statute relating to the rights and duties of landlord and tenant.

Dated, <&c. Tours, &o.,

A. B., Landlord.
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No. 585.

APFIDAVIT OF SEETIOE OF SOTIOB.

See ante, p. 290

I of New York,
)

anty of
, )

State I

County (

H. S., of , in. said county, being duly sworn, says: That on the

day of ,
18—, he served upon 0. D., of , in said county, a notice, of

which the notice annexed is a copy, by delivering such notice to, and leaving

the same with, the said 0. D., at , in said county [or, by delivering such

notice to, and leaving the same with, K. D., the wife of 0. D. (or, with W.
D., the son of said 0. D., aged twenty years), residing on the premises men-

tioned in said notice]. Dated, &e. H. S.

Sworn, Sc.

No. 586.

AFFIDAVIT OF DKMANB OP POSSESSION—HOLDING OVEE AFTEE SALE ON
EXEOtrnON.

See ante, p. 290.

State of New York, )

County of

H. S., being duly sworn, says : That he is acquainted with 0. D., residing

at No. , in the village [or, city] of . That A. B., of, Sc, on the

day of instant, at the residence of said 0. D., demanded the possession

of the house and premises so occupied by said C. D., as aforesaid, and that

the said 0. D. refused to surrender the possession oi ttie same.

Sworn, Sc. H. S.

No. 587.

AFFIDAVIT OF LANDLOED TO EEMOVE TENANT—EXPIEATION OF TEEM.

See ante, p. 292.

A. B.

against

0. D.

County of , ss. : A. B., of , in said county, being duly sworn,

says : That on the day of ,
18

—

, he let and rented unto C. D., of ,

in said county, the house and premises situated in the of , in said

county, and described as follows : [describe the premises definitely] ; which said
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premises were so let and rented to the said 0. D. for the term of one year from

the day of then next, and that the said terra has expired.

And deponent farther says, that the said C. D. [or, that E. F., the as-

signee, or, under-tenant, of the said 0. D.] holds over and continues in,the

possession of the said premises, without the permission of this deponent, his

landlord.

Sworn, &c. A. B.

No. 588.

LIKE AFFIDAVIT DT CASE OF TENANOT AT WILL.

See ante, p. 292.

[Title as in last/orm.'j

County of , ss. : A. B., of , in said county, being duly sworn, says

That on or about the day of last, he let and rented unto 0. D., of

the same place, during the wiU and pleasure of deponent, the house and prem-

ises situated in the of , in said county, and described as follows : [de-

scrihe the premises definitely].

And deponent further says : That the said 0. D. has held and occupied the

said building and premises, as the tenant at will of this deponent, from the

day of aforesaid, until the expiration of such tenancy as hereinaf-

ter mentioned.

And deponent further says: That he caused a notice in -writing to be

served upon the said 0. D., in due form of law, on the day of ,
18—

,

requiring the said 0. D. to remove from the said premises on or before the

day of , 18—. That the time within which the said 0. D. was so

required to remove has expired ; and that the said 0. D. holds over and con-

tinues in possession of the said premises, after the expiration of such time,

without permission of this deponent, his landlord.

Sworn, &e, A. B.

No. 589.

tlKK AFFIDAVIT, IjJ CASE OF NON-PATMENT OF BENT.

See ante, p. 292.

[Title as in No. 587.]

County of , ss. : A. B., of , in said county, being duly sworn,

says : That on the day of— ,
18—, he let and rented unto 0. D., of the

same place, for the term of two years, from the day of last, at an

annual rent of dollars, payable quarterly, the house and premises situa-

ted in the of , in said county, and described as follows : [d^eseribe the

premises definitely]. That the said 0. D. is now justly indebted to deponent

in the sum of dollars, and interest thereon from the day of*

last for the rent of said premises, pursuant to the agreement under which
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said premises are held, as aforesaid, to wit, for the quarter's rent due by the

terms of said agreement, on the day of last.

And deponent further says : That he caused a notice, in writing, to be

served upon the said 0. D., in due form of law, on the day of
,

18—, requiring payment of said rent, so due, as aforesaid, on or before the—

—

day of—— last, or the possession of said premises ; but which rent has not

been paid, nor any part thereof.

And deponent further says. That the said 0. D. holds over and continues

in possession of the said premises, after default in the payment of such rent,

as aforesaid, and without the permission of this deponent, his landlord.

Sworn to, <6c. A. B.

No. 590.

AFEIDATIT BY AGENT OF LANDLOBD.

See ante, pp. 292, 294.

[Title as in No. 587.]

County of , ss. : G. H., being duly sworn, says : He is the agent of

A. B., hereinafter mentioned, and is authorized to institute proceedings for

the removal of C. D. from the premises hereinafter described. That, &e.

[proceed substantially as in the previous forms].

No. 591.

BTIMMONS TO KEMOVE OE SHOW OATOE.

[A copy of section three of Ch. 828, of the laws of 1868, is required to be written

or printed upon the outside of every copy of the summons left in the absence of the
tenant with a person of mature age residing on the premises.

—

Imws of 1868, p.
1930, %S,poal. p. 756.]

See ante, p. 595.

To 0. D., of , in the county of , and any other person in the
possession or claiming the possession of the premises hereinafter described

:

Whereas, A. B., of
,
in said county, has made oath in writing, and

presented the same to me, that, &c. [recite the facts contained in the affidavits

presented].

Therefore, you are hereby required forthwith to remove from the said

premises, or to show cause before me, at my ofiBce, in the of in

said county, on the day of , 18—, at o'clock — . m., why
possession of said premises should not be delivered to the landlord.

"Witness my hand, this day of ,
18—

,

A. D. W., County Judge
[or, W. B. B., Justice of the Peace],
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No. -592.
APFIDATIT OF SEEVIOB OF 8TIMM01T8.

See ante, p. 296.

says That on the^—day of
, 18-, at o'clock - m., he served per!

sonally upon 0. D., within mentioned, at, &o., [state the exact place of
seroice,] the within sararnons, hy delivering a true copy thereof to him, and
at the same time showing him the said original summons. [Or, That on
the day of

, 18—, at o'clock — m., he served npon C. D., within
mentioned, the within summons, hy leaving a copy thereof at the place of
residence of said O. D., in the city, [or, town,] where the demised premises
withm mentioned are situated, with E. D., the wife of said 0. D., [or with
M. D., the daughter of said 0. D., aged — years,] there residing

; and that
at the time of leaving such copy, the said 0. D. was absent from his place
of residence aforesaid. Or, That on the day of

, at o'clock —
M., he served upon 0. D., within mentioned, the within summons, by leav-
ing a copy thereof at the demised premises within mentioned, with O. P.,
a person of mature age, there residing ; and that at the time of lea^ng
such copy, the said O. D. was absent from his place of residence in the city,
[or, town,] of, &c., and no person of mature age residing at such place of
residence could be found there. [Or otherwise as the manner of sermce may
have leen, as authorized by sub. 3 of §. 32, ante p. 296, and note.]

No. 593.

WAEEANT TO PUT LANDI.0ED IN POSSESSION, ON DEFAULT OF TENANT.

See ante, p. 297.

The People of the State of New York, to the Sheriff of the County of

[or, to any one of the Constables of the Town of ; or, Marshals

of t?ie City of , in the County of ], greeting :

Whereas, A. B., of , in said county, has made oath, in writing, and

presented the same to me, that, <&c. [recite the facts contained in the land-

lord's affidavits in full].

Whereupon I issued a summons, requiring the said 0. D., and any other

person in the possession, or claiming the possession of the premises above

described, forthwith to remove from the said premises, or show cause before

me at my office, in , on the day of instant, at o'clock —

.

M., why the possession of the said premises should not be delivered to the

landlord ; and no sufficient cause having been shown to the contrary, and I

being satisfied, by due proof, of the service of said summons, do therefore

command you to remove all persons from the said premises, and to put the

landlord, the said A. B., into the full possession thereof.

Witness my hand, this day of , a. d. 18—

,

A. D. W., County Judge.

[o-r, W. B. B., Justice of the Peace],
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No. 594.

AEFIDATIT OP TENANT DENTINS LANDLOEd's AIXEftATIONS.

See ante, p. 29T.

[Title (M m M. 687.]

County of , ss. : 0. D., of , in said cotinty, being duly sworn,

says : He is the defendant above named. That, (&c. [deny specifically the

facts intended to he controverted].

Sworn, <&c. 0. T).

No. 595.

VENIEE, OE PEECEPI FOE JTJET.

See ante, pp. 299, 300.

The People of the State of New York to the Sheriff, &c. [direction as in

No. 593].

Whereas, A. B., of, &c., has made oath in writing, and presented the

same to me, stating that, &c. [recite briefly the facts stated hy the landlord]
;

whereupon I issued a summons requiring the said 0. D., and others in pos-

session or claiming possession of said premises, forthwith to remove there-

from, or show cause before me, at a time now past, why possession of the

premises should not be delivered to the said A. B., the landlord.

And, whereas, the said C. D. has, by his affidavit, filed with me, denied

the facts, or some of them, upon which the said summons was issued.

And, whereas, a jury having been demanded to try the issue so joined,

I have nominated twelve reputable persons, competent to serve as jurors in

courts of record, to form a jury for that purpose, whose names are as follows

:

[insert names of jurors],

Tou are therefore hereby commanded to summon the persons so nomi-

nated hy me, to appear before me, at my office, in the of , in said

county, on the day of ,
18—, at o'clock, — . m., for the pup-

pose of trying the said matters in difference.

Witness my hand, this day of , a. d., 18—

,

A. D. W., County Judge

[or, W, B. B., Justice of the Peace].

No. 596.

WAEEANT TO PUT LANDLOED IN POSBESSION AFTER TEIAL.

See ante, p. 302.

The People of the State of New York to the Sheriff [or, to any Constable]

of the County of
,
greeting

:

Whereas, A. B., of , in said county, made oath, in writing, and pre-

sented the same to me, stating that, Sc. [recite the facts stated by landlord]

;
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n-hereupon I issued a summons, requiring tlie said 0. D., and others in pos-

session or claiming possession of said premises, fortliwith to remove there-

from, or show cause before me, at a time now past, why possession of the

premises should not be delivered to the said A. B., the landlord.

And, whereas, the said C. D., by his afBdavit, filed with me, denied the

facts, or some of them, upon which the said summons was issued; and

thereupon the issue so joined was tried before me ; and after hearing the

evidence of the parties, I rendered a verdict in favor of said A. B. [or, be-

fore a jury duly nominated by me, and summoned for that purpose, who,

after hearing the evidence of the parties, rendered a verdict in favor of said

A. B., to wit, that the possession of the said premises should be delivered to

said A. B.] ; whereupon judgment was rendered by me in favor of the said

A. B., against the said 0. D., in pursuance of such decision [or, verdict], that

the possession of said premises be delivered to the said A. B
Now, therefore, you are hereby commanded to put the said A, B. into

the full possession of the premises aforesaid.

Witness, &c. [as in No. 595].

offioeb's eetuen to waeeant.

In pursuance of the within command, I have this day put the landlord

into the full possession of the premises within described.

Dated, &e. H. R. 0., Sheriff [or, Constable].

No. 597.

6ECUE1TT TO PAT KENT INT TEN DATS.

See ante, p. 303,

In consideration of one dollar, to us in hand paid, we do hereby jointly

and severally engage to pay to A. B., of , in the county of ,
the

sum of dollars, in ten days from this date, for the rent due him for the

occupation of, <bc. [describe the demised prew.ises\. And, also, for the like

consideration, we jointly and severally agree to pay to the said A. B., in ten

days from this date, the costs and charges of certain proceedings commenced

to remove 0. D., of, cfcc, from the said premises, under the provisions of the

statute authorizing summary proceedings to recover the possession of land

in certain oases.

Dated o6c. [Signatures of Sureties.^

VOL. XL—44
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No. 598.

SBOUEITT TO PAT EENT, TPB TENANT HATING TAKEN THE BENEFIT OF THB

INSOLVENT ACT.

See ante, p. 303.

Whereas, A. B. has commenced proceedings to remove 0. D., of, tfie., from

the building and premises occnpied by said 0. D., in , in said county,

under the statute relating to summary proceedings to recover possession of

land, on the ground that the said 0. D. has taken the benefit of an insolvent

act [or, been discharged under the statute for the relief of his person from

imprisonment]. And whereas, the said C. D. desires a stay of the said pro-

ceedings, so commenced, as aforesaid.

Now, therefore, the undersigned, in consideration thereof, and of one

dollar to us in hand paid, do hereby agree to pay to the said A. B. the rent

of said premises, as the same shall become due, according to the agreement

under which the said premises are held.

Dated, &c.
'

{Signatures of Sureties.^

No. 599.

AFFIDAVIT or TITLE IN TENANT SITB8EQ0ENTLT ACQUIEBD, ETC.

See ante, p. 304.

[Title as in No. 587.]

County pf , ss. : 0. D., of , in said county, being duly sworn, says

:

He is the defendant above named. That he claims the possession of the prem-

ises described in the afl3davit of A. B., the plaintiff, dated the day Of

, 18—, by virtue of a right or title acquired to the same after the sale

of said premises as mentioned in the affidavit of said plaintiff, that is to say

[set forth particulars']
;

[or, that he claims the possession of said premises as

the guardian of R. S., a minor, under the age of twenty-one years; o", as

the trustee for 0. B., of , in said county]. 0. D.
Sworn, &c.

No. 600.

BOND TO STAT THE PEOOBBDINQB, SALE OF PBEMI8E8 ON BXEOTTTION.

See ante, p. 304.

Know all men by these presents: That we, 0. D., of , in' the connty

of -
, and J. M., farmer, and M. M., merchant, of the same place, are held

and firmly bound nnto A. B., of , in said county. In the sum of dol-

lars, to be paid to the said A. B., his executors, administrators, or assigns

;
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for wMch payment well and trnly to be made, we bind ourselves, our heirs,

executors, and administrators, firmly by these presents. Sealed with our

seals, and dated the day of ,
18—

.

Whereas, the above-named A. B. has instituted proceedings under the

provisions of the statute authorizing summary proceedings to recover the

possession of land in certain oases, for the purpose of obtaining possession

of the building and premises situated, <&e. {describe premises] ; and which

proceedings are founded upon an alleged sale by execution of said premises.

And whereas, the said 0. D. has made affidavit that he claims the possession

of the said premises by virtue of a right or title acquired to the same sub-

sequent to such alleged sale [or, as the guardian of E. S., a minor under the

age of twenty-one years ; or, as the trustee for 0. B., of , in said county].

Now, therefore, the condition of this obligation is such, that if the above-

bounden 0. D. shall pay the costs which may be recovered against him in

any action that may be brought by the said A. B., within six months, for the

recovery of the possession of such premises ; and shall pay the value of the

use and occupation of such premises, from the date hereof to the time the

said A. B. shall obtain possession of the same by virtue of a recovery in such

action; and shall not, during his occupation of said premises, commit any

waste or injury to the said premises, then the above obligation to be void,

otherwise to remain in fuU force and virtue.

Signed, sealed, and delivered C. D. [sbai..]

in presence of J. M. [sbal.]

W.B. B. KM. [SEAL.]

No. 601,

KOTIOB OF APPEAL PEOM JTJSTICE's COUET TO OOtmTT OOUET.

See ante, pp. 305 to 308.

In Jitstiob's Couet.

A. B., Eespondent,

against

C. D., Appellant.

Summary Proceedings.

To A. B., above named, and to W. B. B., Esq.', Justice of the Peace

:

Take notice, that the above-named 0. D. appeals to the county court

ot the county of , from the judgment rendered on the day of
,

18—, before W. B. B., Esq., in favor of the said A. B., against the said C. D.,

under the provisions of the statute authorizing summary proceedings to re-

cover the possession of land in certain cases ; and in which judgment costs

were included, amounting to dollars.
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Also take notice, that the grounds upon which the said appeal is founded

are as follows : [state all the grounds of the appeal particula/rh/].

Dated, Sc. C. D., Appellant.

No. 603.

tmDEETAKIir& GIT APPEAL, AND TO PAT BENT.

See ante, p. 307.

[Title as in lastform.']

The above-named 0. D., having appealed to the county court of the county

of , from the judgment rendered against him on the day of
,

before W. B. B., Esq., in favor of the said A. B., under the provisions of the

statute authorizing summary proceedings to recover the possession of land in

certain cases, and in which judgment costs were included, amounting to

dollars.

Now, therefore, iu order to stay the execution of the said judgment, and

in consideration thereof, we, J. M. and M. M., do undertake and promise to

and with the said A. B., that ifjudgment be rendered against the said 0. D.,

on the said appeal, and execution thereon be returned unsatisfied, in whole

or in part, we will pay the amount unsatisfied.

[If the appeal is hy the tenant, then continue .]

And we do further undertake and promise, to and with the said A. B.,

that the said 0. D. shall pay all rent accruing, or to accrue, upon the prem-

ises, the possession of which is sought to be recovered by the said A. B., in

the proceeding before the justice aforesaid, subsequent to the application to

said justice, and that in default thereof we will pay the same.

In witness whereof, we have hereunto set our hands and seals this

day of , A. D. 18—

.

J. M. [seal.]

M. M. [seal.]

I approve of the above undertaking, and the sureties therein mentioned.

Dated, &e. J. P., County Judge

[or, A. B., Justice Sup. Court].

No. 603

OEETIOEAEI.

See ante, p. 308.

The People of the State of New York, to J. P., Esq., County Judge of
the County of [or, W. B. B., Justice of the Peace of the Town

L8EAL.J
pj ^ jjj ^jjg County of

], greeting

:

Whereas, we have been informed by the complaint of C. D., of, &c., that
certain proceedings were had before you on behalf of A. B., against the said

0. D., under the statute relating to summary proceedings to recover the pos-
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session of land in certain cases, whereby [state the order or proceeding com-

plained of] ; and we being willing, for certain reasons, to be certified of such

proceedings, if any such were had before you, do command and strictly en-

join yon, that you do certify and return those proceedings, with all things

appertaining thereto, unto our justices of our Supreme Court of Judicature,

at the Court House in , on the day of next, under your hand,

as faUy and amply as the same remain before you, so that our said justices

may further cause to be done thereupon what of right and according to law

ought to be done ; and have you then there this writ.

Witness, A. B., Justice of the Supreme Court, at , the day of

, A. D. 18—.

O. F. D., Attorney. N. B. M., Clerk.

Indorsed .-] " By the Court."

K B. K, Clerk.

No. 604.

EETTJEN TO WEIT OF OEETIOBAEI.

See ante, p. 308.

[Follow the form given in No. 97, alteriTig it to conform to a return in

eumma/ry proceedings^

No. 605.

JTTDGMBNT EBOOED ON OBETIOEAEI.

See ante, p. 308.

[Forform of Judgment Record, see ante, No. 100.];

No. 60b.

WEIT OF EESTITTrriON.

See ante, p. 311.

The People of the State of New York, to the Sheriff of the County of

,
greeting

:

Whereas, C. D., of , in said county, by certain proceedings had before

[name of officer], under the provisions of article second, title ten, of chapter

eight, of part third of the Revised Statutes, entitled, " Summary proceedings

to recover the possession of land in certain cases," was removed from the poa-
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session of, &c. [describe premises] ; and which proceedings we caused to be

removed into our Supreme Oonrt of judicature, by our writ of certiorari

;

and whereupon it was considered in our said court, before our said justices,

that the said 0. D. should be restored to the possession of the said premises

whereof the said 0. D. is evicted, as appears to us of record.

Now, therefore, we command you forthwith to restore the said 0. D.

to the full possession of the aforesaid described premises ; and how and

in what manner yon shall have executed this our writ, make appear to our

Supreme Court, at, cfcc, on, &e., and have then and there this writ.

Witness, &c. [as in No. 603].
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[The lines in italic correspond with the italic headings in the body of the work.]

ADMEASUREMENT OF DOWER.
When widow is entitled to have dower admeasured, i. 1.

The proceeding is no evidence of title, 1 1.

Rights of the widow before admeasurement, i. 2.

Who may apply for admeasurement, i. 1, 4, 5, note a.

Is the proceeding for the admeasurement of dower a special proceeding, L 16,

note.

How far that proceeding is affected by the Code, i. 1 5, note,

Ibw ami to whai oowrts the widow to oipply, i. 2.

Must be on petition and notice, i. 2, 3.

Where application to be made, i. 2.

What the petition and notice to contain, i 2, 3.

SenHce ofpeUtion and notice, i. 2.

Who must be, and who need not be, served, i. 3, 4.

How notice to be served, i. 3, 4.

Appointment of gua/rdian for infant owners, i. 3.

Proceedings by heirs, &c., for admeaswrement, i. 4.

Order that admeasv/rement ie made, i. 5.

Order appointing commissioners, and proceedings thereon, i. 5.

Oath of commissioners, i. 5.

Vacancies, how swppUed, i. 6.

Adimeaswemeni by commissioners, i. 6.

How dower to be admeasured, i. 6.

Notice of the admeasurement, &c., must be given to parties interested, I 6.

Beport of commissioners, i. 8.

Must be filed and entered in minutes of clerk, 1. 8.

Proceedings thereon, i. 8.

Fees of commissioners, swveyors, &c, i. 8.

Setting aside report, or confirmation, Ac, i. 9.

Notice of motion to be given, L 9.

Effect of admeasv/rement, i 9.
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ADMEASUREMENT OE DOWER.—Continued.

The widow may bring an action to reamer possession, i. 9.

How action commenced, i. 10.

Demand not necessary before action, i. 10, note.

Otlierwise, if action is commenced before admeasurement, to entitle the

widow to costs, i. 10, note.

Proceedings to have dower assigned after action, L 10, note.

Appeals, i. 1 to 14, and notes.

Who may appeal, i. 10, nete.

In what cases and to what courts, i. 10, note.

Duty of the derk or surrogate on the appeal, i. 12.

Mow appeal brought on, amd practice therein, i. 12.

Proceedings hy the appellate coia-t, i. 12.

Casts of the proceedings, i. 13, 14, note 6.

APPEALS IN SPECIAL PROCEEDINGS.
Appeals under the act of 1854, i 14, note 6.

•

Appeals, the practice generally, i. 14, note 6.

ARBITRATIONS.
Definition of terms, i. 21.

What is a proper subject of submission to arbitration, i. 21, 22.

History of the statutory proTisions on the Subject, i. 21, 22.

Parties may still submit at the common law, i. 22, 28.

How far the statute applies to common-law arbitrations, i. 22.

Apphcation of the Code to the proceeding, &,c^ i. 14, note 6.

WJiat matters may ie submitted, i. 23, 24, 25.

Who may svit/mit to a/riitration, i. 25, 26.

Who are authorized by the statute, 1. 25.

Corporations, i. 25.

A guardian may for his ward, and an attorney for his client, i. 25, 26.

If by agent, it must be in name of principal, i. 26.

One partner cannot submit partnership matters without the assent of the

others, 1. 26.

Th£ arbitrators and umpire, i. 26 to 28.

Parties may select what arbitrators they please, i. 26.

Arbitrators not permitted to contradict their award, i. 21, 45.

How umpire to be appointed, i. 27, 28.

Their authority and how long it continues, i. 27, 31 to 33.

The submission, i. 28 to 30.

If under the statute, it must be in writing, i. 28, 29.

Need not be in writing if at the common law, i. 22, 28, 29.

How the submission should be drawn, i. 29.

It is not a submission under the statute unless it authorizes a judgment to

be entered on the award, i. 22, 29. •

When the submission should provide for the costs, i. 29, 36, 47.

The signatures of parties to submission should be witnessed, i. 30.

Revocation of submission, i. 30, 50.

Effect of submission, i. 30.
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A.RBITRATIONS.—Continuei
'

The submission, if of a pending suit, discontinues it, 1. 30, 31.

"When otherwise, i 30, 31.

Remedy, where party proceeds with suit after submission, i. 31.

When action may be brought for same matter, notwithstanding submis-

sion, i. 31.

J^oceeding on the a/rMtration, (Ssc, i. 31.

Arbitrators to appoint time and place for hearing, i. 31.

They may postpone hearing, on cause shown, i. 31.

Arbitrators should be sworn ; effect of omission, i. 31.

Notice of hearing to be given to parties, i. 31.

All the arbitrators must meet and hear the proofs, L 32.

When an award by a majority is sufficient, i. 32.

Examination of witnesses, character of evidence, &o., L 33.

Witnesses, L 33.

May be compelled to attend before arbitrators, i. 33.

Arbitrators may administer oaths when the submission is under the

statute, L 33.

But not, if at the common law, L 33.

The award, i. 33 to 39.

If under the statute, it must be in writing, &c., i. 34.

When it need not be in writing, at the common law, i. 34.

How drawn, and particularity not required in the form of it, i. 34.

Otherwise, where the submission requires a particular form, i. 35.

In ascertaining the amount of the award, arbitrators need not regard the

penalty of the bond, i. 36, 54.

The award as to the costs, i. 29, 36.

It mustie made within ihe time, &c., i. 36.

When to be made, if no time is specified, i 37.

Arbitrators need not deliver it until their fees are paid, t 3T.

It mvM be certain amd final, i. 37.

What is a certain and final award, illustrated by cases, i. 37 to 39.

WTien the award is void, in whole or in part, i. 39.

The authority conferred by the submission must be followed, i. 39.

Effect of the ita quod clause in the submission, i. 39, 35, note.

Part of the award may be good, and part bad, i. 40.

The award is a bar to an action for the same matter, i. 40.

Confwming award, L 41.

The proceedings to confirm the award are summary, and the requirements

of the statute must be complied with, i. 41.

The statutory provisions and their construction, i. 41.

When notice of the motion must be given, and how served, 1. 41.

Proceedings when order vacating award is reversed, i. 42.

Motion to vacate the award, i. 42.

Statutory provisions, i. 42, 43, note.

The submission must have been under the statute, i. 43.

Proceedings on the hearing, and when award will be vacated, L 43, 44.

Motion to modify, or correct the award, L 44.

Whm and how motions to lie made, L 44.
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ARBITRATIONS.—Continued.
Motion should be made at the special term, i. 4f

.

Notice to be given, and how served, i. 45, 41.

Upon what the motion is founded, i. 45.

Proceedmgs on the application, i. 45.

Judgment on the award, L 45.

Judgment can be entered only where the submission is under the statute,

1 46, 22, 29.

The exceptions to the above, i. 46.

The costs and expenses, &e., i. 4T.

The provisions of the statute, i. 47.

Rate at which the costs are to be taxed, i. i1, 14, note 6.

Authority of the arbitrators in respect to costs, expenses, &c., L 4T.

Their fees, and how recovered, i. 41.

Judgment record, i. 48.

May be docketed, &c., as in other cases, i. 48.

How judgment to he enforced, L 48.

Review of the proceedings ty writ of error or appeal, L 48.

Statutory provisions, I 48.

To what courts appeals to be taken, i. 50.

The practice upon appeals and writs of error, how regulated, L 49, li, note 6

Costs on appeals and writs of error, i. 14, note 5.

BeoocoMon ofsi^missimi, i. 50.

When to be in writing, &a., i. 50.

Notice of revocation to be given to the arbitrators, &c., i. 61.

Liability for revoking ; action; damages, dkc, i. 51, and note.

Construction of the statute, i. 52.

In what cases a cowrt of equity may interfere, i. 52.

Action to enforce the award, i. 53.

In what cases, and to what extent, the award may he impeached, i. 53.

What may and may not be inquired into in the action, i. 53.

When action cannot be sustained, i. 53, 54.

When it is necessary to make demand of money awarded, i. 54.

Action may be brought in one court, though the submission provides for

judgment in another, i. 54.

ARREST AND BAIL.

Arrests under the Revised Statutes, i. 55.

The non-imprisonment act, and arrests thereunder, i. 55 to 6 T.

When a/rrest is prohibited ; writ ofne exeat, 1 51.

In what cases the defendant may be arrested, i. 57.

The several subdivisions of the statute quoted, L 57.

1. Arrests wider the first subdivision, i. 58 to 60.

What constitutes non-residence in a defendant, i. 58, 99.

When an arrest is proper under this subdivision, i, 58.

2. Arrests tmder the second subdivision, i. 60 to 64.

Arrests of female defendants, i. 60, 11.

When an agent or attorney liable to arrest, i. 60.

When party acts in a fiduciary capacity, L 61.
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ARREST AND BAIL.—Continued.
Other cases under this subdivision, i. 60 to 64.

3. Arrests under the third subdivision, i. 64, 65.

4. Arrests under thefomrth subdivision, i. 65 to 69.

5. Arrests under the fifth subdivision, i. 69 to f 1.

6. Arrest offemale defemdants, i. 71, 60.

Waiver of right to arrest, i. 71.

Whether a pa/rty may be twice arrested in-the same action, i. 72.

Arrest and attachment in the same action, i. 72.

Who are exemptfrom arrest, i 72 to 74.

Order of arrest, by whom made, i. 74.

Affidavit to obtain order, i. 74.

How the affidavit to be drawn, and what to contain, i. 74 to 11,

The complaint, if verified, may suffice as an affidavit, L 76

How the affidavits to be disposed of, i. 77.

Security to be given by plaintiff, L 77.

How vmdertaking executed, and where filed, i. 78.

It may be amended, i 78.

Within what time the order of arrest to be obtained, i. 78.

The order of arrest, i. 79. .

Arrest, how made, &c., L 79.

What papers to be served on defendant, i. 80.

On what days arrest cannot be made, i. 80.

When defendant to be discharged on bail or deposit, i. 80.

Bail, how given, t 81.

Exception to bail, &c., i. 81.

Notice ofjustificaiion, new bail, dbc, i. 81.

Qualifications of hail, L 82.

Justification of bail, L 83, 84

Allowance of hail, L 83.

Deposit with sheriff, instead of hail, &c., i. 84.

What the sheriff to do with the money, L 84.

If bail is given, inoney to be refunded, i. 84.

Plaintiff's judgment to be paid out of moneys, L 84.

Swrrender of defendant, i. 85.

Bow bail proceeded against, i 86.

Mow hail exonerated, L 87.

The statutory provisions on the subject, i. 87.

When the death of the principal will be presumed, i. 8t.

The time to surrender may be extended, i. 88.

Extent of the sheriff's privilege as bail, i. 89.

When sheriff UaJjle as baU, i. 89.

Proceedings on judgment against sheriff, i 90.

Bail liable to sheriff, i. 90.

Motion to vacate order, or to reduce bail, i. 90.

When and where the motion may be made, i. 90, 91.

Eight days' notice of motion must be given, i. 91.

Affidavits on motion, i. 91 to 93.

CandiMons imposed upon vacating order, t 93.
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ARREST AND BAIL.—Continued.
Appealsfrom order on motion to vacate, i. 94.

In what oases an appeal will lie, i. 94.

Appeals are not to be encouraged, i. 94.

Execution against the person on Jmaljudgment, L 96.

ATTACHMENTS UNDER THE CODE.

The nature of the proceeding, i. 9T.

In what cases attachments may issue.

1. In what actions, i. 98.

2. Against foreign corporations, i. 98.

3. Against a non-resident, i. 99.

4. Against Iabsconding or concealed debtors, L 101.

6. Against debtors removing property, &c., 1. 102.

6. Against debtors assigning, disposing of, or secreting property, &c., i. 103,

1. Against partners or joint debtors, 1. 105, 111.

Attachment in favor of Tum-resident plaintiff, i. 105.

At what time an attachment may issue, i. 105, 106.

Attachment and a/rresi together, i. 106.

Affidavit, wad what to contain, i. 106.

"What the affidavit must specify, i. 106, lOT.

How the facts must be stated, i. lOt.

The afadavit need not be entitled, i. lOV.

The affidavits must be filed within ten days, 1. lOt.

Security on obtaining warrant of attachment, i. 107.

Where warrant obtained, i. 108.

Second application not aUowed, i. 108.

The warrant of attachment, i. 108.

Duty of sheriff in executing warrant, i. 109.

What properly may be attached, i. Ill to 113.

Bow property, capable ofmarmal delivery, to be attached, i. 113.

To hold real estate, lis pendens to be filed, i 113.

And inventory to be made and returned, i. 114.

Levy of attachment on personal property, i. 114.

Attachment, how exemted onproperty not capable ofmanual delivery, i. 114, 116.

lAen of the attachment, i. 115.

Inventory, i. 115.

Proceedings in case ofperishable property or vessels; claims of third persons, &c
1. In cases of perishable property, i. 116, 480.

2. In cases of vessels, i. 116, 482 to 485.

3. In cases of claims against third persons, i. 116, 481.

When certificate of defendants interest to be furnished, i. 116.

Motion to vacate attachment for irregularity, &c., i. 118.

Who ma^ make the motion, i. 118.

The motion may be made any time before judgment, i. 118.

Papers upon which to found motion, i. 119.

The practice upon the motion, i. 118, 119.

Application to discha/rge the aitachment, i. 120.

The provisions of the Code, i. 120.
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ATTACHMENTS UNDER THE CODE.—Continued.
The application is ex parte, thougli the court may direct notice to be given,

i. 121.

Within what time the application must be made, i. 121.

The defendant's sureties on the application, i. 120, 121.

Sheriff Tnay proceed to collect debts, &c., i. 131.

The practice in such cases, i. 121 to 123.

If the sheriff is sued, he may show that a sale by the drfendant was fraudu

lent as to creditors, i. 122.

Action ly plaintiff to coUect debts, &c., 1. 123.

Proceedings subseqiwnt to judgment, i. 123.

Ifjudgment for plaintiff, how sheriff to proceed, i 123.

What the sheriff to do with the property, i. 124, 125.

Proceedings if sheriff has gone out of office, i. 124.

If defendant dies before judgment, how to proceed, i. 125.

Sheriff cannot seE real estate situated in another State, i. 125.

Order, &c., in referetnce to vmcoUected assets, i. 125.

Warrant of attachment to be returned, 1 125.

Proceedings if the defendant recovers judgment m (he action, i. 125.

SheriJ^sfees on attachment, i. 126 to 128.

Costs and aitowances in the action, L 128

Disposition of sv/rphisproperty, 1. 129.

ATTACHMENTS UNDER THE REVISED STATUTES.
They are special proceedings, i. 474.

Difference between them and attachments under the Code, i. 474.

In what ca^es property may be attached, i. 415.

Where application to be made, i. 475.

By whom application to be made, i. 476.

How application mads, and affidavit required, i. 476 to 478.

Notice amd warrant, i. 478.

Publication of notice, i. 478, 479.

Efect ofpublication of notice, i. 479.

Duty of sheriff on execution of warrant, i. 480.

Perishaile goods may be sold, i. 480.

Proceedings ifproperty is claimed by a third person, L 481.

Attachment of goods on boa/rd ofdvessd, i. 482.

Attachments against vessels, and proceedings thereon, i.-482 to 485.

1. Attachments against domestic vessels, i. 482 to 484.

2. Attachments against foreign vessels, i. 484, 485.

Defense in actions brought by debtors, i. 485.

Other persons may become attaching creditors, i. 486.

Subsequent attachments deemed part offfifst proceedings, i. 486.

Notice offirst warrant, and proceedings thereon, i. 487.

Petition by debtor for a hearing, and proceedings thereon, i. 487 to 489.

Petition by third persons claiming ths property, and proceedings thereon, i. 489.

Jury trial; and proceedings on certain bonds, i. 489, 490.

When the petition and bond to stay proceedings, i. 490.

Applicaiion to discharge warrcmt, and proceedings thereon, t 490, 491.
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ATTACHMENTS UNDER THE EEYISED STATUTES.—Continued.
Ii"ustees, their appointment, dkc, L 491, 492.

Effect of appointment of trustees, &c., i. 492.

Effect of death or insanity of debtor, i. 492.

Sheriff's retwra, &c., L 493.

Affidavits, &c., to be filed, i. 493.

Eeport of officer, and effect thereof, i. 493.

Motion to vacate the proceedings, L 494
Certiora/ri to remove proceedings, i. 494.

Sureties, thew justification, &c., i. 495.

When stxswres wnder the statute to sypereede other secures, L 495.

ATTACHMENTS, see post, Contempts.

BOOKS AND PAPERS, PROCEEDINGS TO COMPEL DELIYEET OF B7
PUBLIC OFFICERS.

The applicant must have a clear title to the o£Bce, ii. 206.

But it is sufficient if he is in possession under claim of title, ii. 206.

Wh£n books and papers to be delivered to successor, ii. 206.

Proceedings if not delivered, ii. 207.

Commitment and search-warrants, ii. 207, 208.

Proceedings where officer diss, ii. 208, 209.

Certiorari or appeal staying proceedings, ii. 209.

CERTIORARI TO EETIEW PROCEEDINGS.
The writ described, and for what purpose issued, i. 151

By what court issued, i. 151, 159.

What questions may he determined by it, i. 151, 152.

It is a special proceeding, i. 162, 14, note 6.

I. When, and dt what cases, the weit issxjes.

1. GenerdBy.

To what persons and courts it may issue, i. 152.

It will not issue, if the party has another adequate remedy, i. 162.

Nor in some cases where he has no remedy, i. 153.

It Is not a writ of right, i..l53.

What acts may be reviewed on certiorari, i 153.

2. To inferior cowrts andju(Mcial officers.

Cases stated where it has been allowed, L 154, 155.

And where not allowed, i. 154.

3. lb munidpai corporations, i. 155, 156.

4. Other cases, i. 156, 157.

n. How the OEETIOEAEI is OBTAIKBD, ANl) PEOOEEDDfOa THEBEON.

Who may have the writ, i. 157, 158.

When, and within what time, to be appliedfor, L 158.

Affidavit to be made, i. 158.

How, and where, applied for, i. 158, 159.

Notice of the application need not generally be given, i 159.

More than one writ may issue in the same case, i. 159.

ApplicaMon for the writ.
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CERTIORARI TO RETIEW PROCEEDINGS.—Contimaed.
TJie writ, its form, dkc, i. 160.

JEffect of the writ ; staying proceedings, i. 161.

Svipersedeas of (he writ, i. 161.

The writ may be quashed, i. 162.

Return to writ, j. 162.

What should be returned, i. 162, 163.

The questions that will he reviewed on certiorari, L 162, 151, 152.

Who to make return, L 163.

Effect of return, in respect to matters alleged in it, i. 163.

Proceedings on tJie retwn, i. 164.

Proceedings to compel a retu/m, i. 165.

Amendments, i. 165.

Judgment, i. 165.

Costs, i. 165, 166, 14, note 5.

Appeals, i. 166, 16T.

CERTIORARI, see post, Habeas Coepus.

CLAIM AND DELIVERY OF PERSONAL PROPERTY.
This remedy is a substitute for the action of replevin, i. 131.

The object of the action, i. 131.

I. PEOCEEDINGS Of COtlETS OP RECORD.

When delivery ofpersonal property may ie dawned, i. 131.

The plaintiff cannot have this remedy and also arrest defendant, i. 132.

The plaintiff may sue though defendant not in possession, i. 132.

What property may and may not be replevied, i. 132, 133.

The action must be to recover possession, i. 133.

Affidavit and its requisites, i. 133 to 135.

What the Code requires, i. 133.

If the aiBdavits are defective, plaintiff may amend, i. 134.

What is a waiver of irregularity, L 134.

Pequisition to sheriff, i. 135.

Security by plaintiff, L 135, 136.

Duty of the sheriff, i. 136.

How sheriff to execute the attachment, i. 136, 137.

What to do with property, and his responsibility therefor, i 137.

What he must do with the undertakings, i 137.

Exception, to, amdjustification of, sweties, i. 137.

Arrest of defendant ifproperty notfownd, i. 138,- 64, 65.

Defendant may require return ofproperty (o him, i. 138.

Defendant to give security, i. 138.

Qualifications and justification of sureties, L 139, 82, 83.

Within what time return to be required, i. 139.

Possession of property to be in sheriff during that time, L 139.

After the return, property cannot be restored to the plaintiff until judg-

ment, i. 140.

When property to ie delivered to (he plaintiff, i. 140.

Proceedings if third party claims the property, i. 140.
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CLAIM AND DELIVERY OP PERSONAL PROPERTY.—Continued.
JPiMng of affidavit and notice, i. 141.

Undertakings, hoio disposed of, i. 141.

Discontinuance of action by plaintiff, i. 141.

Motion to set aside proceedings, 1. 142.

Abatement of the action, i. 1*42.

The verdict on the trial of the action, i. 142 to 144.

Judr^ment in the action, i. 144.

Costs in the actum, i. 145.

Execution in the action, i. 145.

II. Pbooeedinos in justices' courts.

The jurisdiction of those courts, i. 145.

When the proceeding may be instituted, i, 146.

Affidavit, and its requisites, i. 146.

Security by plaintiff, i. 146.

Eegwisition and sumnwns to be issued by justice, i. 147.

Duty of constable, &c., i. 147.

Exception by defendant to plainMffs sureties, i. 148.

Return ofproperty to defendant, and proceedings thereon, i. 148.

Qualifications and jtistificaUon of sureties, i. 148, 82, 83.

Proceedings where a third party claims the property, i. 149.

Proceedings if defendant cannat be found, i. 149.

Trial and svhseguent proceedings to judgment, i. 149.

Execution in the action, i. 150.

Fees of the justice, i. 150.

COMPROMISES BY JOINT DEBTORS.

The rule of the common law as to the release of one of two or more joint dt bt-

ors, 1. 720.

That rule has been changed by statute, i 720.

In what cases, i. 721.

Memoramdum in writing, exonerating joint debtor, i. 721, 722.

Discharge ofjudgments of record, i. 722.

Effed of the compromise, i. 722, 723.

Discharge of one joint debtor or partner under the insolvent law, and effect thereof,

i. 723.

CONTEMPTS.
Contempts, strictly so called, i. 109,

I. In what cases a party is in contempt.

1. Siatatory provisions, i. 1G9 to 171, and notes.

2. Contempts in not paying money ordered to bepaid, i. 172 to 176.

In respect to the non-paymetit of costs, i. 172, 173.

Cases which the act of 1847 does not afifect, i, 172, 173.

Execution to collect costs, i. 173.

A demand, &o., not necessary before issuing it, i. 173.

Otherwise to bi-ing a party into contempt, i. 173, 174.

The order or precept to commit,—what to contain, &o., i. 173, 174. '

Contempts for not paying money admitted by a pleading to be due, i. 174.
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CONTEMPTS.—Continuei
Contempts for not paying money ordered to be paid by a surrogate's court,

i. 175.

Party committed for not paying money is entitled to jail liberties, i 176.

And be may be discharged also under the statute, upon making an assign-

ment of his property as an insolvent debtor, L 176, 210, 545.

3. Violation of injunction order, i. ] 76.

Duty of party served with injunction order, i. 176.

Who it restrains when directed to a corporation, t 177.

What will be received by the court as an excuse for violating an injunction

order, i. 177, 178.

What acts constitute a violation of it, i. 178, 179.

Effect of an appeal by the defendant from the judgment enjoining him, L 179.

4. Breahmg open sealed parts ofbooks producedfor inspection, i 180.

6. Interfering loithproperty in possession of receiver, &c., i. 181.

6. Contempts in proceedings supplementary to execution, i. 181.

T. Contempts in, other cases, i. 182.

Bringing action in name of another without authority, i. 182.

Not to pay alimony directed to be paid, i. 182.

Other cases stated, i. 1 82 to 1 84.

B&w order to te served to bring party into contempt, i. 184 to 186.

It is not necessary in all oases that the service should be personal, L 184,

The authorities reviewed, i. 184, 185.

11. How PARTIES PEOCEEDED AGAINST.

Courts and officers havingjwrisdiction, i. 186.

Courts of record and surrogates' courts, i. 186, and note a.

When a judge may punish for contempts, 1 186, 187.

Proceedings in such cases, i. 186, note 6.

Who may apply to pvmsh a party for contempt, i. 186.

Within what time the attachment to be applied for, i. 187.

Where application to te made, i. 187, and note, i. 188.

Methods ofproceeding, amd how application to be made, i. 188 to 190.

When affidavits must be prepared and served, i. 188.

Contempts for non-payment of costs or other sums of money, i 189.

Contempts in other oases, i. 183.

The application for an attachment is ex parte or on notice, i. 190.

Attachments against officers for not returning process, i. 189, 190.

1. Proceedings by attachment, i. 190 to 192.

The practice in proceedings by attachment, i. 190 to 192.

2. Order to show cause, i. 192, 193.

Practice on the return of the order to show cause, i. 192.

Habeas corpus may issue where party is in custody, i. 193.

The court to direct the penalty of the bond, dkc, i. 194.

Arrest of defendant, amd duty of sheriff, i 194.

When defendant to be discharged on giving bond, &e., i 195.

When defendant cannot be discharged, exc^t by the court, i. 195.

Sheriff^s return and attachmentfor default, i. 196.

What the allowance of attachment to contain, i. 196.

Duty of officer to whom the attachment is delivered, i 196.

Vol. n.—45
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CONTEMPTS.—Continued.
The officer's return to the attachment, and what to contain, i. 196.

Proceedings in case of defendaat's defauli, i, 197.

Proceedings on retwm of attachment; fUing interrogatories, dkc, i. 198 to 200.

IntBiTogatories to be filed, and what to contain, Sjc., i. 198.

Practice on filing interrogatories, &a, i 198, 199.

Copy of interrogatories to be served on defendant, i 199.

Proceeding if defendant does not answer interrogatories, i. 199.

How interrogatories to be drawn, i. 199.

Remedy if they are defective, 1. 199.

All the interrogatories must be answered, &c., i. 200.

Proceedings subsequent to filing interrogatories, i. 200.

Interrogatories not necessary on the return of an order to show cause, 1.

200.

Practice on the return of such order, i. 200.

Peference to examine party, and report as to contempt, i. 200.

A reference is ordered in the discretion of the cour^ L 200.

Proceedings upon the hearing before the referee, i. 201.

The referee must report the proofs to the court, i. 201.

Proceedings ifdefendant isfownd guilty, i. 201.

Punishment of defeaidamt, and exte/iU (hereof, i. 202 to 204.

The provisions of the statute, i. 202.

The court has no discretion as to tlie amount of the fine to be imposed in

case of actual injnry to the relator, i. 202.

Amount of fine in such cases, i. 202.

The relator's loss may be ascertained by a reference, i. 201.

And counsel-fees may be allowed to him as expenses, L 203.

How fine determined when no loss has been produced, i 203.

The court cannot control the effect of a commitment, i. 204.

Effect of payment, &c., of a fine, i. 20i.

2b wlwi extent the defemda/nXs misconSvct may he excused, i. 204.

Advice of counsel is no excuse, i. 204, 205.

Nor the defendant's belief that the court had no jurisdiction, i 205.

Nor that the order was improperly allowed, i. 205.

When, and how far those matters will be regarded by the court in deter-

mining extent of punishment, &c., i. 205.

Other cases stated where defendant not excused, 1. 205.

Order and process of commiiment, i. 206 to 208.

Where the defendant to be confined, i. 208.

What amounts to an escape, L 208.

When defendant entitled to jail liberties, i. 176, 208.

Efed of contempt in respect to applicaUons far favors, &c., i. 208.

A party in contempt cannot have a favor granted him, i. 208.

Cases illustrating the rule, i. 208, 209!

But he may be heard in court in certain cases, specified, I 209.

And BO favors are sometimes granted to a party in contempt on certain

conditions, i. 209.

Release or discharge ofparties imprisoned, L 210, 211.

Costs of (he proceedings, i. 211.
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CONTEMPTa—Continued.
When costs will be allowed, rate of allowance, &c., L 211, 14, note 6.

Costs upon appeals, i. 212, 14, note 6.

Appeals, L 211 to 213.

Actum by party aggrieved upon the defeadkmfs bond, t 213.

The action to be conducted in conformity to the Code^ i. 213.

What the complaint should contain, i. 213.

The measure of damages in the action, i. 213.

Action vpon bond, where there is no party aggrieved, i. 214.

Liability of officer, ifinsuffi^ieni swrelies are taken, i. 214.

Parties in contempt liable to indkiimenA also, L 215. •

CORPORATIONS, PROCEEDINGS BT ASD AGAINST.
The subject in general, i. 217, 218.

L Peoobkdings by judgment oeeditoes against cobpobations.

The proceeding may be by action or by petition, 1. 218, 219.

If by action, it is conducted in conformity to the Code, L 219.

The efifect of instituting proceedings, i. 219.

The statute must be strictly pursued to give the court jurisdiction, i. 219.

Application to the court, petition, &c., i. 219, 220.

Notice to the corporation, or order to shou! cause, i. 220.

Hearing, and order thereon, i, 220.

PreH/minary injunction and receiver, L 220.

Final hewring and decree, i. 221.

Receiver, and his proceedings, i. 222.

The statutory provisions, as well as the authorities, collected at large, i.

222 to 229.

Accmmtmg by receiver, 1 229, 230.

Discharge ofproceedings, i. 230.

Staying proceedings at law, i. 230.

H. PhOCBBDINGS to compel the EXBCimON, OB EESTEADJ THE ABUSE OP THE

CORPORATE POWERS.

Jwrisdiction of the cowrt, L 231.

Edw, and by whom, proceedings instituted, i. 232.

Petition amd notice, L 233.

Bearing and order, i. 233.

ni. Proceedings to compel the dissolution of insolvent bankinq oh dj-

SURANCE CORPORATIONS.

Jurisdiction will not be exercised unless fairly within the statute, i. 234.

When corporaMon will be restrained, i. 234.

Swrrender of corporate rights, I 235.

Who may apply for injunction, i. 236.

Petition, a/nd what it must contain; affidavit, &e., i. 236

Notice, and application to the court, i, 237.

Receiver, and his proceedings, i. 238 to 241, 222.

Distribution ofproperly of corporation, L 241.

rv. Proceedings on behalf op dieectoes fob a voLtWTART dissoltjtiox.

In what cases proceedings may be commenced, i. 242.

Petition, affidamt, inventory, &c., L 243.
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COKPORATIOUS, PROCEEDINGS BT.AND AGAINST.—Continued.
Order to shmo cause, L 243.

Notice of order, i. 244.

Proceedings hefore referee, i. 244.

When corporaMon to he dissolved, i 245.

Who may be appoirded receiver; his secwrth/, &c, i 245.

Beceiver; his powers and dviies, &c., i. 246, 222.

Appeals, i. 246,

CORPOKATIONS, seepo^ Reusious Coepobations.

COSTS m SPECIAL PROCEEDINGS.
Costs under the act of 1854, i. 19, 14, note h.

The practice in general in respect to costs in special proceedings, i 14, note 6.

DEATH OP PERSONS—PROCEEDINGS TO DISCOVER.
Bow persons may ie proditced, ii. 169.

Petition and notice, ii. 169, 170.

Order of the court, and service thereof, iL 110.

Proceedings before the referee, or commissioners, ii. 170, ITl.

Proceedings if order is complied with, ii. 171.

When person presumed to be dead, ii. 171, and note.

Proceedings ifperson is out of the State, ii. 171, 172.

Wliai the party applied against may show, and order thereon, ii, 172.

Copy of orders of court to be evidence, ii. 173.

Provision for costs, ii, 173.

SestoraMon of estates in certain cases, iL 173,

Bemedy ofperson evicted for rents and profits, ii. 173.

DETERMINATION OF CLAIMS TO REAL ESTATE.
The subject generally, i. 247.

Who may proceed, and in what cases, i. 247.

Summons and complaint, and service thereof, t 248.

Provisions of the Revised Statutes in respect to notice, L 248.

"Whether a party may elect to proceed by summons or notice, i. 249, and

note.

Ponn of the summons and complaint, i. 249, 260.

Proceedings in the action, i. 249.

Judgment, if defendant does not appear, i. 260.

Answer of defendant, i. 251.

Ti-idl, and subsequent proceedings, i. 251.

Effect of the judgment, i. 262.

Proceedings if defendant recovers, i. 262.

Proceedings against non-residents, i. 253.

Costs of the action, i. 253.

Appeals, i. 254.

DEVISEES, see post, Peooeeddtqs against Leoatebs, Next ot Kin, Eeibs, hwj.
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DISCHARGE OP MORTGAGES OF RECORD.
In what cases, i. 356.

PebiMon, and what to contain, i. 356.

Application to the court, and order thereupon, L 35t.

PtMication and service of order, i. 35T.

Proceedings on ihe return-day of the order, i. 357, 358.

Dub/ of the comdy derk, i. 358.

DISCHARGE, see post. Insolvent Debtobs, etc.

DOvvii/R, see ante, Admeastieement op Dowbe.

FORCIBLB ENTRIES AND DETAINERS.
How forcible entry and detainer is committed,- i. 255.

Tli^ statutes on the subject, i. 255.

What constitutes a forcible entry and detainer, L 256.

WTto may institute the proceedings, i. 256.

The prosecution must be in name of person whose legal rights have beeu

mvaded, L 256, 257.

Officers authorized to entertain proceedings, i. 257.

The complaint, t 257.

Must be in writing, i. 258.

Must be accompanied by affidavit, unless complaint is verified, i 258.

Proceedings if affidavit is insufficient, i 258.

Prec^t for jury, i 258.

Notice to the defendant, a/nd how served, L 258.

Proceedings iifore thejury of inquiry, i. 258, 259.

Either party may subpoena witnesses, and compel their attendance, Ac,

L 259.

The defendant may cross-examine plaintiff's witnesses and sum up the evi-

dence, i. 259.

The jury cannot investigate the right of possession of either pafty, i. 259.

Restitution ordered, if there is no traverse, i. 259.

H^averse of inquisition, die, i. 260.

The defendant may traverse the inquisition in writing, i. 260.

Proceedings to be stayed if defendant pays the costs, &o., L 260.

The landlord may traverse where his tenant is proceeded against, i. 260,

The traverse, and proceedings thereon, i. 260.

Preqept for jury to be issued, i. 260.

How jury summoned, returned, and impaneled, i. 260, 261.

Proceedings before the jury generally, i 261.

What may be shoum on the trial, i. 261.

Judgment, and process thereon, i. 262.

Duiy of sheriff and constable, i. 262.

Jwors, i 262.

Witnesses, i. 262.

Proceedings set aside on motion, i. 263.

Certiora/ri to remove proceedings, i. 263.

It cannot issue unless allowed by proper officer, i 283.
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FORCIBLE ENTRIES AND DETAINBR&—Continued.
Nor unless bond is given, i, 263.

Disposition to be made of bond, 1 264:.

The defendant may traverse inquisition after certiorari allowed, i 264.

Other proceedings upon the certiorari, i. 264.

Beview of decision J/y Gowrt of Appeals, i. 264.

Costs, I 264.

The remedy at fhe common law, i. 265.

Action of trespassfor tJteforcibk entry or detainer, i. 265.

Provisions of the statute, i. 265.

Where trespass will lie, and where not, i. 265, 266.

Sights saved by the statute, L 266.

FORECLOSURB OP MORTOAGES BT ACTION.

The different remedies for the foreclosure of mortgages, L 267.

When a forecloswre mil be decreed, i. 268.

The object of the action to foreclose, i. 268.

The authority of the court, i. 268.

"Who may commence the action, i. 268, 269.

The action is proper without regard to the sum due, L 210.

When mortgagee may sue upon the bond, L 270 to 272.

Proceedings if it appears judgment has been obtained for the mortgage

debt, i. 271.

The execution,, in such case, cannot be levied on the mortgaged premises,

i. 271, 272.

What courts Mve jurisdiction, i. 272.

Bbvi, and where, action to be brottght, i. 273. .

The action is commenced by summons, and contents thereof, i. 273, 274.

Notice of the object of the action, and what to contain, i. 273.

The object of the notice, and the practice in respect to the same, i. 273.

Parties to the action, i. 274.

Who are, proper or necessary parties, plaintiffs or defendants, i. 274 to 281

Service of summons on defendants, i. 281, 282, note, 283.

Gtuirdian ad litem for infant d^endanis, i. 283.

The practice generally, i. 283 to 285, 418 to 420.

notice of Hs pendens, andfUing thereof, i. 285 to 288,

The form of the notice, i. 285, 286.

When the notice must be filed, i. 285, 286.

Effect of the notice, i. 285 to 288, 276, note.

Complaint, i. 288, 289.

Answer, i. 290 to 292.

Staying proceedings, i. 292.

Applicatim, for judgrrwmt for want of an answer, i. 293.

The reference, i. 294 to 298.

Proof to be furnished on the application for a reference, L 294, 296.

The order of reference, and what to require, i. 295, 296.

Reference necessary if the defendant is a non-resident, 1. 295.

How reference brought on, i. 297.

Proceedings upon the reference, L 296, 297.
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FOREOCiOSURE OF MORTGAGES BY ACTION.—Continued.
Therefere^s report, 1. 298.

Application far judgmmt, L 299, 300.

Exceptions to referees report, i. 300, 299, note.

IBiwring, after issue joined, i. 301, 302.

Secdver of the rents and profits, o,nd injunction, I 302, 303.

Judgment, and what to contain, i. 303 to 307.

Payment of a/mamit due, and bringing money ircto cou/rt, 1301.

Tender of amount due, and staying proceedings, L 308.

Sale of the mortgaged premises, i. 309 to 313.

When sale viiU be set aside, i 313 to 316.

OompelUng pwchaser to take fhe property, i. 316.

Conveyance by sheriffor referee, i. 317.

Referee's or sheriff's report of sale, i. 318.

Effect of the sale, I dl8 to 320.

Proceeds of sale, and disposition thereof, i. 320.

Proceedings on claims for swplus moneys, i. 321 to 323.

Be^iort of referee in respect to surplus moneys, i. 323.

Filing report, a/nd order of distribviion, i 324.

Execution for deficiency, L 325.

Proceedings in cases of sale of a portion of Oiepremises, apart only of the debt hemg

due, i. 326, 327.

Proceedings in co^es of subsequent default when judgment has been stayed by payment

of amount due, L 327, 328.

Application for writ of assistance, i. 328, 329.

Costs of the foredoeure, i. 329, 330.

FORECLOSURE OP MORTGAGES BT ADVERTISEMENT.
Nature of the proceeding, i. 335.

History of the statutory provisions on the subject, ,i. 335.

In conducting the proceeding, the statute must be strictly pursued, L 336, 340

What mortgages may be foreclosed, i 33G, 337.

Who may foreclose, i. 337.

Seguisites to forechswre, i. 337.

Notice offoreclosure, and what to contain^ i. 338.

Effect of irregularity in notice, i. 340.

Notice may be given of credit for part of purchase-money, i. 340.

Himj notice to be given, i. 340 to 345, and notes.

In giving the notice, the statute must be strictly pursued, i. 340.

Effect of omission to comply with the statute, i. 340, 343, 353.

Under what law the foreclosure is to be had, L 340.

How time for service, publication, &c., to be computed, L 342.

What papers notice to be published in, i. 341, note, 342.

When notice may be published out of the county, i 343.

Affixing notice in clerk's ofBce, and on court-house door, i. 341, 343.

Upon whom notice should be served, i. 341, 343, 344, note.

How it should be served, i. 341, 345.

Postponement of sale, i. 345.

How sale postponed, i. 345, 346.
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FORECLOSURE OF MORTGAGES BY ADVERTISEMENT.—Continued.

Sale must take place on the day to which it is postponed, i. 346.

The sale, i. 346.

How the premises to ie sold, 1. 346.

When premises must be sold separately, i. 846, 347.

Rule where portions of the premises have been sold since the mortgaga

was given, L 346, 347.

A sale subject to installments due thereafter, not authorized, i. 347.

Effect of a sale so made, 1. 347.

Whether a credit may be given for part of the purchase-money, i. 347.

The sv/rphis moneys, L 348.

The mortgagee may pwrchase, i, 348.

Affidavits offoredosure, i. 348 to 350, and note.

. The affidavits must be drawn with particularity, L 348.

They are a substitute for a deed, i. 349.

If defective, they may be amended, i. 349.

What affidavits required, and who may make them, i. 349, 350.

What is a sufficient affidavit of affixing notice, i. 350.

Affidavits iefore whom taken, and where fled, i. 350.

Secording affidavits, and their effect, 1. 350, 351.

Evidence ofpwrchase, i. 351.

Affidavits of foreclosure are sufficient without a conveyance, i. 351.

But all the affidavits are essential in such case, i. 351.

And they are necessary to complete title if the mortgagee purchases, 1351.

If party other than mortgagee purchases, and receives a conveyance from

the mortgagee, the sale may be established by common-law evidence,

i. 352. •

The mortgagee's deed will not give title unless there is a public sale, i. 352,

I^ed of the foreclosure, i. 352.

How the mortgagor, and those claiming under him, affected by sale, i 352.

Effect of sale upon interests of tenants, i. 352.

If all the provisions of the statute have been complied vrith, and there is

no fraud, the sale is final and conclusive, i. 352.

How far bona fide purchasers protected by sale, i. 363.

The costs and the taxation thereof, L 353 to 356.

The allowances made by the statute, i. 354.

Have not been abolished, i. 354.

What are the fees of the printer for publishing notice, i. 354.

The allowance for serving copy notices, i. 354, 355.

Taxing the costs, &c., 1 355.

What officer may tax costs; his duty, i;o., L 355, 19.

FORECLOSURE OF MORTGAGES, see post, Sthiot Foebolostjbb.

FOREIGN WILLS, PROCEEDmGS TO PROVE.
I. Wills bxeootbd aocobdinq to the laws of this State.

What court has jurisdiction, ii. 179, and note.

In what cases such wiUs proved, ii. 179.

Eow commission ofppUedfor, and wha may apply, ii 180,
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FOREIGN WILLS, PROCEEDINGS TO PROVE.—Continued.
Pelition, or complaint, ii. 180, 181.

Nolice to parties interested, ii 181.

Commission, ii. 181, 182.

Proceedings on the relwn of the commission, ii. 182.

Effect ofproof, and of record, il 182.

When will estdbUshed as a will ofpersonal estate, ii. 182, 183.

Proceedings, whxre to be entered, ii. 183.

n. Wills executed ACCOEDiNa to the laws of othee States.

The provisions of the statute, iL 183, 184.

Petition or complaint, and practice upon the application, ii. 184, 185.

GUARDIANS, see post, Infants, peoceedings by and against.

HABEAS CORPUS AND CERTIORAEL
Origin of the writ of habeas corpus, i. 359.

Preliminary note of revisers to the provisions of the Revised Statutes, L 360.

Object of the writ, i. 360.

It is a writ of right on a proper foundation being made out for it^ i. 363, note a.

The writ of certiorari ; when it issues, Ac, L 363, note 6.

In what cases (he writ issues, i. 361.

To deUver a party from illegal restraint, i. 361.

To bring up a prisoner to testify, i. 361, 404.

To determine the cu-stody and disposition of infants, i. 361, 364, 388.

Other cases in which the writ issues, i. 361, 362.

Cases where the writ will not lie, L 362.

Can only be issued to deliver from illegal restraint, except when issued by

the Supreme Court, or a justice thereof i. 362, 361.

Who may have the writ, i. 363.

Every person confined or restrained of his hberty may have it, i. 363.

It issues in behalf of a master to whom children have been indented, i. 364.

And in behalf of a parent or a guardian, for the custody of a child or a

ward, i. 364.

Other cases, i. 363, 364.

Statutory provisions in respect to infants, i. 364, 366, 388 to 392.

Who is not entitled to the writ, i. 365.

Where and by whom the torit to he applied for, i. 3C5 to 368.

It is founded on petition, i. 365.

The courts and officers who may issue the writ, L 365 to 368.

Where writ to be applied for in cases of infants, i. 361, 364, 388.

When application must be made to the Oyer and Terminer, L 3T1.

What required of party applying for writ when the person imprisoned, Ac,

is in different county from that in which officer resides, L 36Y.

Who may make appUcation for writ in behalf of party imprisoned, L 368.

When the attorney-general or district attorney to apply, i. 368.

If made to the Supreme Court, it may be made at a special or general term,

L368.

Petition, amd what to contain, i. 368, 369.

What the petition to contain generally, i. 368.
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What to contain where party restrained is an infant, L 369.

The writ to ie granted, and penaltyfor refusal, i 370.

Writ may sometimes issue without petition, L 370.

Form ofwrU, and how issued, i. 370.

It issues immediately on being allowed, i. 370.

How directed, i. 370.

When and where retumahle, i. 370, 371.

Seai to writs, i. 371.

Writ to he indorsed, i. 371.

Writ good though defective inform, i, 372.

Amendmeni of writ, i. 372.

When officer may require cha/rges, for hringing up prisoner, to be paid, i. 372.

Service of writ, and tender offees and bond, i. 373.

The writ can be served only by an elector, i. 373.

When bond and fees to be tendered to render service complete, L 373.

Fees of officer for bringing up prisoner, &,c., i. 373.

How served, i. 373, 374.

Duty of officer or person served, i. 374.

Warrantfor prisoner and proceedings thereon, i. 374j 375.

When the retwm to be made, i. 375.

Proceedi'ngs on disobedience of writ, i. 375.

•Party disobeying writ may be committed, i. 375.

Precept may issue also for the party for whose benefit the writ wa«
allowed, i. 376.

Authority of officer to whom precept, kc, is delivered, i. 376.

The return, and what to ccmtain, i. 376, 377.

When it must be sworn to, i. 377.

What return must contain to excuse non-production of body, i. 377.

Notice to parties interested, i. 377, 378.

Notice to district attorney, i. 378. ,

Amendment of the retwrn, i. 378.

Staying the proceedings, i. 379.

Proceedings on the return of the writ, i. 379.

Proceedings if return is not denied, i. 379.

Proceedings if issue is taken upon return, i. 379.

What may be inquired into on the return, L 379 to 388.

Prisoner, when discharged, i. 379.

When remanded; cases stated, I 381 to 383.

Proceedings if return is denied or avoided, i. 383 to 388.

May the officer go behind the warrant, and inquire, from evidence aliunde

the return, into the legality of the commitment,—cases and authorities

stated, I 383 to 387.

The issue joined on the return cannot be tried by a referee, i. 387.

The party detained may be a witness in his own behalf, i. 387.

Rule as to proofs by affidavit, i. 387.

Prisoner not confined to ordinary rules of evidence in proving writings or

documents on which his arrest is founded, i. 387.

Facts alleged in the return, not denied, are to be taken as true, i. 388;
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Custody and disposition of infants, i. 388 to 392, and notes.

When the writ is the statutory or the common-law writ, i. 388.

The father, in general, other things being equal, will be preferred, L 388.

When the mother will he preferred, i. 388, 389.

The welfare of the child is the principal thing to be considered, i 388, 389

What amounts to an illegal restraint of an infant, i. 389.

Statutory provisions in respect to custody of infants where parents live in a

state of separation, without being divorced, i. 390.

Custody of infants where either parent has joined the Shakers, L 390, note.

The practice in cases last mentioned, on the return of writ, i. 391.

Whether the husband or wife may be examined as a witness, &o., i. 391.

When prisoner to be tailed or remanded, i. 892 to 394.

Custody ofprisoner, 1 394, and note.

How far parties a/re concluded by a decision on habeas corpus, L 395.

Prisoner not to be re-committed foi" same cause, i. 395.

When not to be deemed the same cause, i. 395.

Party may be re-committed vrhere he is illegally discharged, i. 396.

Penaltyfor re-committing, i. 396.

Penalty for concealing prisoner, i. 397.

Penalty for refuMng copy ofprocess, i. 39t.

Proceedings in case of sickness of theprisoner, i 39'7.

When the writ must be the writ of certiorari, i. 398, 363, note J.

Proceedings on the return thereof, i. 398.

Bail on retwm to certiorari, i. 398.

Huw order for discharge ofprisoner enforced, i. 399.

Officer to be protectedfor obeying order of discharge, i. 399.

Writ of habeas corpus may issue after certiorari, i. 400.

Proceedings may be removed into the Sxipreme Court, i. 400.

What officers may allow the writ of certiorari, i. iW, 401.

The questions that may be reviewed on certiorari; stated, L 400, 401.

When district attorney to obtain certiorari, i. 401.

How the certiorari is directed, i. 401.

How certiorari brought to a hearing, i. 401.

Review by Court of Appeal, i. 401.

The provisions of the common law, i 402, and note.

To whioi other cases the statvie applies, i. 402.

Specialprovisions applicable to the city ofNew Tmh, i. 403.

HABEAS_CORPUS TO TESTIPT.

In what cases, L 404, and notes.

Certain ofBcers may also allow the writ, i. 405.

Application, for the writ, cmd what to contain, L 405.

The writ, i. 406.

Service of writ, and by whom, L 406.

Fees and bond on service, i. 407.

Pees of officer for bringing up prisoner, Ac, i. 407, and noto.

Duty of officer to whom writ is delivered, i. 407, 408.

Officer to make return, and when, i. 407.
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HABEAS CORPtrS TO TESTEET.—Continued.
Penalty for neglect or refusal, i. 408.

Officer not to let prisoner go at large, i. 408.

Officer protected in obeying writ, i. 408.

Afler testifying, prisoner to he remanded, L 408.

HABirUAL DRtTNXARDS, see post. Lunatics, Idiots, and Habitual Dbudx*

ABBS.

HEIRS, see post, Pbooeedings against Legatees, Next op Km, ETa

IDIOTS, see post, Lunatics, Idiots, and Habitual Dbuneabds.

INFANTS, PROCEEDINGS BT AND AGAINST.
L The diffebent kinds op guabdians.

Guardians at the common law.

1. Gwvrdian by nature, i. 411.

2. Gua/rdian hy nurtwre, L 412.

3. Guardianin socage, 1 412.

Guardians by the statute.

1. Guardian by the statute, or in socage, i. 413 to 416.

2. Gucwdians appointed by deed or viiU, i. 415.

3. Guardians appointed by the Supreme Court, i. 416.

4. Gua/rdians appointed by a surrogate, i. 417.

6. Guardian ad litem, L 418 to 420.

6. Special guardian, i. 420, 421.

n. Appointment of geneeal guardian.

The authority of the Supreme Court, and how long it continues, i. 416, 422.

Who may be gucurdian, i, 422 to 424.

Rules which control the court in the selection, L 422, 423.

If the infant is fourteen years of age, he must nominate his own guardian

and proceedings in such case, i. 423.

Rules where infant is seized of an estate in lands, i. 424.

Petitionfor appointment of general guardian, i. 424.

Application to the court, and'proceedings thereon, i. 424.

Reference, and proceedings thereon, i. 425.

Wiat the referee must do, and what find, i 425.

Notice to relatives of the infant, i. 425.

Referee^s report, and order thereon, i. 426.

Security by general guardian, i 42 T, 428.

The general authority of the surrogate, 417, 429.

lb what swrogate application to be made, i. 429.

WTio may be guardian, i. 422, 430.

£y whom application to be made, i. 430.

Petition for the appointment of guardian, i. 430, 431.

Applicaiion to surrogate, andproceedings thereon, i. 431.

The surrogate to assign a day for the hearing, i. 432.

Proceedings if application is not made by a near relative, L 432.

Notice of the hearing, i. 432.
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Order of the surrogate, i. 433.

Bond of guardian, i. 433, 434.

Bow toTig guardianship to continue, i. 434.

Powers of the guardian, i. 435.

Appealfrom surrogate's decision, i. 435.

in. Potters, dtjties, acoountabilitt, and kemotal or gbnebal guardians.
Powers and duties of general guardians, L 435.

The statutory provisions, i. 435, 436.

The guardian's control over the infant's real estate, L 43V.

What he may do to and with the infant's personal property, L 437, 438.

The support, maintenance, and education of the infant, i. 438, 439.

How far he may go in expenditures for those purposes, without the order

of the court, i. 439, 440.

Inventory to iefUed, i. 440, 441.

Accounting ofguardian, andproceedings Vtereon, i. 441, 442.

Sefereis report, and order thereon, i. 443.

Bemoval of guardian, i. 443 to 445.

In what cases a guardian may be removed, i. 443.

The usual mode of proceeding in such cases, i. 443

If a reference is ordered, what the referee's report should sliow, i 444.

If guardian misapplies funds, he will be attached for contempt, i. 445.

, Proceedings in case of death of guaifdiaith, i. 445.

Compensation of guardian, i. 445, 446.

IT. Sales op eeai estate in behalp op infants.

The jurisdiction to order the sale of infants' estates rests upon the statute, i. 44T.

In cases where the statute does not authorize it, recourse must be had- to the

legislature, i. 447, note.

When sale wiU be authorized, i. 447, 448.

.

The infants must be seized of the property, i. 448.

When sale of a future interest will be authorized, i. 448.

Instead of ordering a sale, the court frequently orders the property to bo

mortgaged, i. 448, note.

Application to the court, and how made, i. 415.

What the petition and affidavits to contain, i. 449.

When several infants must unite in same application, i. 450.

Petition must be verified, &o., i. 450.

Where amd how application to be made, i. 450.

Courts having jurisdiction, L 450.

The application should be made at the special term, L 450.

The county court, however, is always open for such business, i. 450.

Wftp may be special guardian, i. 450.

Appointment of special guardian, i. 450, 420

Bond ofgua/rdian, i. 452.

What to contain, Ac, i. 452.

Must be acknowledged, approved, and filed, i. 452.

When bond may be prosecuted, and action thereon, L 453.

Reference and proceedings thereon, i. 453.

Beferee's report, i, 454.
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Order upon the report, i. 454.

Agreement of sale, and report ofgiuirMa/n, i. 455.

Order of confirmation, i. 455.

Conveyance by special guardicm, i. 45B.

Effect ofsuch conveyarue, i. 456.

How mortgages to he given, i. 456.

T}ie proceeds of the sale, t 457.

When money must be brought into court, and wliere deposited, i 467.

Securities, when to be delivered to guardian, &c., L 467.

When and on what condition moneys to be paid to guardian, L 468.

Persons applying for moneys, what to show, &c., i 458.

JRighis ofinfwnts i7i proceeds, i. 459, 460.

Piling inventory, and annual account, i. 460.

Claim of dower, how satisfied, &e., i. 461.

Cos^ of 9ie proceedings, i. 461, 462, 14, note 6.

MtvjI report, and order thereon, i. 462.

Papers to he filed, i. 462.

v. COMPELLDfO DTPANTS TO PEEPOBM CONTRACT OP ANOESTOE.

In what cases, L 463.

2b what court application to he made, L 464.

Sow applicaMon to be made, i. 464.

Guardia/a ad litem, i. 466, 418.

His duty, and how appointed, L 465, 418 to 420.

Must give security before receiving infants' moneys, i 466.

His compensation, &o., i. 466, 468.

Eeference, and proceedings (hereon, L 466.

Order directing performance of contract, i. 467.

The conveyance, i. 467.

Costs, i. 46S, 14, note 5.

Final report, and order of confirmation, L 469.

AppecHs, i. 469.

VI. PBOOEEDIIfaS TO COMPEL DrPANT TEUSTEES TO OONTBT.
In what case,\ 470. *
Applicaiign, where made, i. 479.

Guardian ad litem, i. 470.

Reference, and proceedings thereon, t 470, 471.

Effect of conveyamce, i. 471.

Costs, i. 471, 14, note b.

Appealfrom order, i 471.

INFANTS, see ante, Habeas Cobpus ant Cbrtiobam.

INSOLVENT DEBTORS, PROCEEDINGS BT AND AGAINST.
I. Attachments against absoonwnu debtors, etc. (See ante, "Attachments

under the Revised Statutes.")

n. Appointment op TRrrsrEEs fob debtors confined for crimes.
When, amd by whom, appUcaUon to be made, i. 496.

7b whom application to be made., i. 496.
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mSOlVENT DEBTORS, PROCEEDINGS BT AND AGAINST.—Contdnuel
Trustees to lie appointed, i. 496, 491.

Effecl of appointment, i. 49T.

Duties of trustees, i. 498.

General provisions, i. 493.

m. Discharge prom debts—two-third aot.

History of the statutory law on the subject, t 499.

The statute will be strictly construed, i. 499.

Who may he discharged, L 499, 500.

FetiHon, and hy whom signed, i. 500.

PeUHoning creditors, i. 501 to 504.

Corporations, as creditors, i. 601.

Executors and administrators, as creditors, i. 501.

Trustees, assignees, and receiver8,''as creditors, i. 502.

Creditors of copartnership firm, L 502.

Creditors residing out of this State, i. 502.

Creditors having the body of their debtor in execution, i. 502.

Creditors purchasing claims for less than their face, i. 502.

Security for debts must be relinquished by the petitioning creditor, i. 603.

Affidavits ofpetitioning creditors, i. 504, 605.

Insolvents affidavit, i. 505, 506.

Insolvents schedule, i. 506.

What the schedule to contain, i. 506, 50T.

EfiFect of omissions in schedule, i. 507, 508.

Officers to whom a/pplications to te made, i. 508.

Order to show cause, amd for pvMication of notice, i. 509, 510.

Publication amd service of notice, 1. 510.

The due publication and service necessary to give the officer jurisdictioii,

i. 510.

Form and service of notice, i. 510, 511, 512.

How notice published, i. 511.

The fees for printing notice, i. 511.

How time for service is computed, i. 512, and note.

Sea/ring iefore the officer, and proceedings thereon, i. 512 to 515.

WHmesses, and Ofidenceon the hearing, i 515.

Eff'ect of changes in debtor's property after his peixtion is presented, i. 516, 517, note.

When insolveni debarred from being discharged, i. 517, and note.

Assignment, amd to whom made, i. 518, 519.

Effect of the assignment, i. 520, note, 521.

Discha/rge, and when granted, i. 521.

Recording of discharge and other papers, L 522.

Effect of the discharge, i. 522, 523, notes, 524 to 527.

Effect of the discharge v/pon the creditor's remedy, i. 527.

Effect of the discharge as evidence, i. 528.

Pleading the discha/rge, i. 529, 530.

IKscharge, when void, L 530 to 532.

Amending proceedings and waiver of defect, i. 532, 5^3.

Certiorari to remove proceedings, L 533, 534.

Review in Cowrt of Appeals, L 534.
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INSOLVENT DEBTORS, PROCEEDINGS BT AND AGAINST.—Contmuei
General provisions, i. 534, 554

rV". PE00BEDIN&8 TO COMPEL ASSIONMENTS BT mPEISONBD DEBTOBS.

In what cases, i. 536.

Petition, and affidavit, i. 535.

Officers to whom application to he made, i. 635.

Order for creditors to appear, i. 535. •

Notice to he published and served, L 635.

Hearing, and proceedings thereon, i. 536, and note, 531.

Debtor to malce an account, inventory, and assignment i. 6ST.

Proceedings upon rendering the accownt, &c., i. 538.

Discharge, when granted; and its effect, i. 538.

When officer to make assignment of dthtor's property, i. 539.

Effect of such assignment, i. 539.

When debtor precluded from obtaining discharge, i. 539.

Proceedings if debtor and his creditors peiiiion, i. 540.

Property assigned by officer to vest in assignees, i, 540.

General provisions, i. 540, 554.

y. PeOCBEDINGS BT DEBTOES TO BE BELIEVED FEOM IMPEISONMBNT ANT UABIIr

ITT TO IMPRISONMENT.

Petition of debtor, i. 541.

Schedule and affidavit, i. 541.

Order to show cause, i. 542.

Notice to be published, i. 542.

Demand ofjury, and proceedings thereupon, i. 542.

Assignment, when and how executed, i. 543-.

When discharge granted; its terms and effect, i. 543.

Discharge, when void, i. 544.

General provision'!, i. 544.

TI. DlSOHAESE OP DEBTOBS FROM IMPRISONMENT.

In what cases debtor may apply for discharge, i. 545 to 647.

Where application to be made, i. 54'7.

Petition a/nd inventory ; what to contain, i. 547 to 549.

NoUce, (fee, to be served, i. 549.

Affidavit to be made, i. 549.

Application to the court, and proceedings thereon, i. 549.

Assignment, and discharge of debtor, i. 650.

Effect of discharge, i. 551.

Sights and duties of assignees, i. 551.

Debtor may bi required to apply for discharge, i. 552.

Consequences of his neglect or omission to do so, 1. 552.

When creditor may discharge his debtor, wifhoid discharging (hejudgment, i. 553.

Generai provisions, i. 553.

Vn. General provisions applicable to the preoeddo SEOTioNa.

Officers to whom application to be made, i. 554.

Proccediii^s, how continued, if officer dies, i. 554

Corporations and partners, as creditors, i. 656.

Non-resident creditors, i. 555.

Discharge void in cases of coUusion, i. 66S.
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Debts purcTiasedfor less them their nominal amount, i. 556.

When securities must ie relinguishediy creditors, i. SST.

Penalty for false swea/ring, i. 558.

Proceedings on the hearing of any petiUon, i. 558.

Wiinesses, dkc, i. 558.

Officers or court to keep minutes, i. 558.

Penalty on jurors, i. 559.

Fees of sheriff, constable, andjwror, i. 559.

Discharge, assignment, and other papers, to he filed and recorded, i. 559.

Effect of the discha/rge, assignment, and other papers as evidence, i. 559,

Proceedings if debtor is arrested after discharge, i. 560.

Proceedings if assignees refuse to sign certificate, i. 561.

What debts are not affected by discharge, i. 561.

VJlI. The powers, duties, and obligation's op teustees and assignees of

INSOLVENT DEBTORS.

Who aire trustees ; their general powers, &c., i. 562.

Trustees to make oath, i. 563.

When, trustees deemed vested with property, i. 564.

Powers of trustees, i 564.

Notice to be given, and contents thereof, i. 566.

Trustees ma/y sue, notwithstanding notice, i. 567.

Penalty for concealing property, i. 567.

MmminaUon of debtor, and proceedings {hereon, i. 667.

Premium for property dissevered, i. 569.

References of controversies, amd proceedings thereon, i. 569.

Duty of the trustees in respect to the settlement and distribution of the estate, i. 571.

Allowance to certain debtors, i. 575.

Trustees to render account, i. 576.

Ihistees subject to the order of the court, i. 576.

Certiorari may issue, L 576.

Proceedings if trustee die, or is renwved, or is absent, or rcmmes from the State,

i. 577.

Sow trustees may renmmce their trust, andproceedings therein, i. 578.

JOINT DEBTORS, see post, Pkoceedings agadtst Legatees, Next of Kin, etc.,

and ante. Compromises by Joint Debtors.

LANDLORD AND TENANT, see post, Summary Proceedings, and Proceedings

BT Action to recover Possession of Land foe Non-payment of Rent.

LEGATEES, see post, PHOCEBDmGs against Legatees, Next op Kin, etc.

LIEN LAW: GENERAL ACT.

The statutes on the auhjeot, i 657.

Effect of the acts of 1854 and 1858, i. 657.

£ Peoceeddtgs to create a lien.

In what cases a Uen may he created, i. 658.

By whom it may be created, i. 659.

vol. n.—46
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Against whom it may he created, i. 659.

Extent of maner's liability, i. 659.

Owner liable to the extent of his interest in the property, i. 659.

But it cannot extend in amount beyond the contract price, L 659.

Exception to the above, i. 660.

Extent of the Hen, i. 660.

How lien created, i. 661.

Sequisites of the notice of lien, i. 661.

What it must show, i. 661.

Effect of omission to state in notice what is due to claimant, i. 662.

The statute must be strictly pursued, i. 663.

Whether the notice can be amended, 1. 668, 642.

Duty of the town-clerk, i. 663.

H. Proceedings nr coubts of kbooed to bnposob lien.

Action to ie commenced, i. 664.

Within what time the action to be commenced, i. 664.

The owner may require action to be commenced within twenty days, i. 664,

677.

And a contractor or sub-contractor, also, i. 664, 677.

The courts and their jvirisdiction, i. 665.

Parties to the proceedings, i. 665.

Who are the only necessary parties, i. 665.

May other parties be brought in, i. 665.

The plaintiff's notice and Ml ofparticalars, i. 666.

Emo served, i. 666.

Entry to he made in Ken-docket, i. 667.

Proceedings in case of owner's default, i. 667.

Defendant's answer and notice of set-off, 1. 668.

When and how they must be served, i. 668.

The answer must be verified, i. 668.

When service of a bill of particulars not necessary, i. 668.

Amend/ments, 1. 668.

Issue, how formed, i. 668.

Notice of trial and other proceedings, L 669.

Trial, and proceedings thereon, i. 669.

1. What the claimant must show, i. 669.

2. What the owner may show in defense, 1. 670.

Witnesses, &c., i. 670.

Judgment, i. 670.

What the judgment should direct, and whether it should be special, L 670
671, 649.

When town-derk is required to discharge judgment, i. 671.

Tra/nscript ofjudgment, &c., i. 671.

Executions, i. 671.

How it issues, and what it should contain, i. 672.

Whether It may issue personally against a contractor, i. 672, note.

How issued on judgment against owner docketed in another county, &c..

i. .672.
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LIE^r LAW: GENERAL ACT.—Continued.
Costs and dislmrsements, i. 612.

Appeals, i. 673.

III. Proceedings in justices' codkts to enfoeoe liens.

Action to ie comTnenced, i. 673.

Service of notice and hiU ofparticulars, i. 674.

Commencement of action to ie noted in lien-docket, i 674.

Proceedings if owner does not appeair, i. 674.

Issue and trial injustices^ courts, i. 675.

Costs injustices^ courts, i. 675.

Appeals from judgmenis therein^ i. 676.

rv. Miscellaneous Proceedings.

The owner may require claims to be presented, i. 676.

Public notice to be given, i. 676.

How notice to be given, 1 676, and note.

Owner may present claims as set-offs, i. 676.

And proceedings may be stayed to enable owner to give notice, i. 677.

The owner may require liens to be enforced, i. 664, 677.

And a contractor or sub-contractor, also, 1 664, 677.

How long lien to continue, i. 677.

Order in which liens are to be paid, L 678.

How Hens discharged, i. 678.

LIEN LAW: NEW YORK CITY.

History of the statutory law on the subject, i 611.

The present statute in fuU, i. 611 to 615, note.

I. Proceedings to create a lien.

In what cases a Men may be created, i. 613.

The statutory provisions, i. 613.

Meaning of the term "appurtenances," i. 616.

Creating lien, in respect to the character of the labor, &;o., i. 616.

Not necessary that claim of party should be due, &c., i. 616.

When work must have been done, &c., i. 617.

By whom lien may be created, i. 617.

Against whom it may be created, i. 618 to 620.

It must be obtained against the owner, i. 618.

It is sufficient if the person proceeded against is the owner of the building,

and he need not own the land also, i. 618.

Acquiring liens against executors, administrators, heirs, assignees, trustees,

&Ct i. 619.

Acquiring liens against married women, i. 619, 620.

Extent of owner's liaMliiy, i, 620.

It extends to the owner's interest in the building, &c., i. 620.

He is personally liable, also, to the extent of the amount due by him, i. 621,

624, 650.

The liability is limited to the amount due at the time upon the claimant's

claim, i. 621.

And the contract is to govern, also, as to the time when the money is due,

t 621.
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But it is sufficient if the plaintiff establishes a prima facie case, i. 621.

The owner is not liable if the work is abandoned, or is not in conformity to

the contract, or where he has any other defense to the claim, i. 622,

and note.

Nor where he has in good faith made payments before the notice of lien j
filed, L 623.

And the owner is entitled to have prior liens taken into account in deter-

mining the extent of his liability, i. 623, 624.

His liability in respect to costs, i. 654.

Mxtent of the lien, i. 624, 625.

Sow lien created, i. 624.

Notice must be filed within three months after performance, &c,, i. 625.

The statute must be strictly pursued, i. 625.

Sequisites of the notice of lien, i. 626.

"What the notice must show, i. 626 to 628.

What it need not show, i. 627.

Notice must be verified in due form, i. 628.

Jhcty of county derk, i. 628.

Hfftct of the lien, i. 628.

Upon subsequent purchasers and incumbrancers, i. 628.

Effect upon the remedy by personal action against owner or contractor,

i. 628.

Effect where liens have been acquired by sub-contractors, and the contractor

subsequently brings a personal action against the owner, to recover

amount due, i. 629.

Payment of lien by owner, is a payment under the contract, i. 629.

The priority of different heirs, i. 629, 630.

Sow long Mens to conHrme, i. 630.

Discharge of lien, i. 630, 631.

II. Peooeedings to enforce or poeeolose a jjss.

Nature of the remedy to enforce a lien, i. 631.

Mow proceedings commenced, L 632.

Who may commence the proceedings, i. 632.

Against whom the proceeding is to be instiiuted, i. 633.

Within what time the proceeding to be commenced, i. 633.

Th£ cowrts having jwrisdidion, i. 633.

Notice offorecloswe, and service thereof, L 633 to 635.

Bill ofparticulars, i. 635.

Proceedings in case of owners default, i. 635.

Appearance by owner, and service of bill ofpartioulars, i. 63T.

Proceedings on issue joined between the parties, i. 637, 638.

1. Complaint, i. 639.

2. Other pleadings, i. 640.

Parties to the action, i. 640 to 642.

Who are necessary parties by the statute, I 640, 641.

When contractor may be brought in, &c, i. 640.

Subsequent incumbrancers are necessary parties also, i. 641.
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When and how parties are to be brought in, i. 641.

Authority of the Marine Court, Sec, to bring in parties, L 641.

Amendments; waiver of defects, dec, i. 642.

NoUce of trial, ami other proceedings, i. 643.

Trial and proceedings thereon, i. 643 to 649.

1. What the claimant must show, i. 644 to 646.

2. What may be shown in defense, L 646, 649.

Witnesses, &c., i. 649.

Judgment, i. 649 to 651.

Effect ofjiidgmexl and sale, i. 651, 652.

ExecuMon, i. 652.

It must be special; what it should direct, i. 652.

If rendered by Marine or District Court, county clerk issues it, I 653

Sale of the premises, &c., i. 653.

Only the owner's Interest can be sold, i. 653.

Not necessary to sell subject to prior liens, &a, i 653.

Eedsmptimfrom sale on execution, i. 653.

Costs of the action, i. 654.

They are allowed the same as in other actlonig, and at the same rate, i. 654
An extra allowance will not be granted in certain cases, i. 654.

Costs on motions, i. 654.

How costs are awarded as against owner and contractor, i. 654.

Appeals, and staying proceedings on appeal, i 656.

LIEN LAW: SHIPS AND VESSELS.

The history of the statutory law on the subject, L 6Y9.

The lien cannot exist.by agreement merely, i. 679.

When the proceeding is in rem and when in personam i. 679.

L PEOOBEDnrGB TO ceeVte a liek.

In what cases a lien may be created, i. 680.

The provisions of the statute, L 680, 681.

The former statute on the subject, i. 680, note.

What kind of vessels are included, t 681.

Who may not acquire a lien, i. 681.

It is not necessary the vessel should be finished, i. 682.

The materials must be actually applied to their intended use, i. 682.

The contract must have been made in this State, or the materials furnished

here, i 683.

The remedy may be waived by the creditor, 1 683.

Extent of lien in cases of collision, i. 683.

Extent of the lien, and when it ceases, L 683.

The lien ceases after sii months, L 683.

Exceptions to this, i. 683.

Eule applicable to Western and North-western lakes, L 684.

What wiU constitute a departure from a port, i. 684.

Application to discharge lien, and proceedings thereon, i. 685.'

When foredosure of lien in eases of collision to be commenced, i. 685

Specifications of lien; when and wTiere to be filed, i. 685.
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II. Proceemnss to enfoeob the lien.

The provisions of the statute must be carefully followed, i 686.

Before the bond is given, the proceeding is in rem, i. 686.

After the bond, it is in personam, i. 686.

Applicatitmfor warrant, i. 687.

It must be in writing, and what to contain, L 687.

It must be verified, i. 687.

If the vessel is sold, it is thereafter represented by the proceeds, i. 687.

The assignee of the lien may obtain a warrant, 1 687.

Underiaking to be given, i. 688.

Warrant and proceedings theremi, i. 688, 689.

Notice to be published, i. 689.

When and how warrant wUl be discharged, i. 689.

A bond to the creditors to be given, i. 690.

Proceedings in an action upon the bond, i. 690.

Upon due execution and dehvery of the bond, a discharge to be granted,

1. 690.

Action v/pon the bond given on (he discha/rge of the warrant, i. 691.

Action may be commenced within three months, 1, 691.

Proceedings in the action, i. 691.

The defendant cannot set up irregularity as a defense, i. 692.

The costs of the action on the bond. i. 692, 698.

Order directing sale ofproperty, dbc, i. 692.

Sale ofproperty ; notice of sale, ifcc, 1 69.S.

Sheriff's return, i. 693, 694.

Owner, &c., may interpose a defense; and proceedings thereon, i. 694*

Friai of the issue, and subsequent proceedings, i. 695.

Proceeds of sale, and distribution thereof, i. 695 to 697.

HI. MiSOELLANEODS.

When lien may be discharged, i. 697.

Assignment of lien, i. 698.

Costs, fees of sheriff, &c., i 698.

Who is entitled to costs, i. 698.

What are "costs and allowances of the action," L 698.

What are "costs of the attachment," i. 699.

Sheriff's fees, and the items of the same, i. 699.

The costs, Ac, must be verified, and taxed, i 699.

Proceedings may be continued before other jztdges, i. 699.

Bepeal of other statutes, i. 699. '

Debts contracted before the act, not affected, i. 700.

LIMITED PARTNERSHIPS.
This form of partnership is regulated only by statute, i. 7DL
Liability of partners at the common law, i. 701.

The statute must be substantially compUed with, i. 702.

For what purposes formed, i. 702.

Wh/it the partnership to consist of, i. 702.

Firm or parinership name, i. 702.
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LIMITED PARTITERSHIPS.—Contmued.
The provisions of the statute, i 702.

The firm may use a former limited partnership name, i. 103, and noteu

1. Certificate, and contents thereof, L 104.

Where certificate to be filed, i. 104.

Care with which certificate must be prepared, i. f 05.

2. Affidavit of tJie general partner, i. 105.

Contents of affidavit, and where to be filed, L 105.

The same care must be taken in preparing it, as for the certificate, L 105.

Material defects in it make the special partners liable as general partners,

L105.

3. Terms ofpartnership to bepublkhecL; i. 106.

Where, and for what time, to be published, i. 106, 101.

Efiect of mistakes in publishing the terms, i 106, 101.

When the publication to begin, i. 101.

The printer's affidavit is evidence of the publication, i. 101.

•4. When paaiinership deemed to be formed, i. 108.

Business of the firm, by whom to be transacted, i. 108.

The general partners must do the business, i 108.

Exceptions to this rule, 1 108.

Effect of interference by special partner contrary to the statute, i. 168.

A sheriff cannot interfere with the firm property on an execution against

a special partner, 1 109.

Liability of generalpartners, i. 109.

lAcibility of special partners, i. 109 to 1H.
In whose name suits to be brought, L 111.

WiihdirawaL of capital by special partner^ i. 112.

Special partner cannot withdraw any of his capital, i. 112.

But may receive interest if it does not reduce his capital, i 112.

What is not a withdrawal of capital, i. 112.

Effect of withdrawing capital before dfesolution, i. 112, 113.

When assignments, &c., preferring creditors, are void.

The statute on the subject stated at large, i. 113.

An assignment, however, in trust, without preference, is valid, i. 114.

Nor is a creditor prevented by superior diligence from obtaining a prefer-

ence by means of a judgment and execution, 114, and note 6.

Though otherwise if his judgment is obtained by collusion, i. 115.

When special partner may, or may not, claim, as creditor, i. 115.

Insohiency of {he firm, and effect thereof, i. 116.

Dissolution ofpartnership, amd effect thereof, i. Ill to 119.

What produces a dissolution, i. Ill, 118.

Effect of carrying on partnership after dissolution,. 1. 111.

How special partner may sell his interest without producing dissolution,

i.118.

What alterations may be made without dissolving partnership, i. Ill, 118.

When partnership wiU continue notwithstanding dissolution, i. 119.

Disposition of assets on dissolution, i. 119.

Bermaalor contimumce of the partnership, i 120.
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LUNATICS, IDIOTS, A2SD HABITUAL DRITNKARDS.
I. APPOINTITEXT OP OOltMITTBE AKD PEOOBEDINGS THEKEON.

In what courts the care and custody of lunatics, &c., are vested, ii. 1.

The jurisdiction and authority of the courts, ii. 1.

Overseers of the poor and hoMtual d/nmlka/rds, ii. 3, 4.

Who are idiots, lunatics, &c., ii. 4, 5.

WJio may apply for a commission, ii. 5, 6.

It is usually applied for by the near relatives, ii. 5.

But a stranger may apply for it also, ii. 5.

Overseers of the poor may apply against an habitual drunlsard, ii. 3, 6.

Proceedings when petition is presented by wife of supposed lunatic, ii. 6.

ApplicaMon for a commission, ii. 6, 7.

Application is founded upon petition and affidavits, ii. 6.

What the petition and af&davits must show, ii 6, f

.

Where and how application to be made, it 1.

The commission, ii. 7.

Effect of issuing commission, ii t.

Authority of the amrt, pending the, proceedings, ii. 8.

Notice of the execution of the commission, &c., ii. 8, 9.

Place of eicecutmg the commission, ii 9.

Witnesses, ii. 10.

Preceptfor ajwy, ii. 10.

The commissioners must not dictate to sheriff what jurors to summon, ii. 10.

How many jurors to be summoned, ii 10.

The jurors' fees, ii. 10.

Duty of sheriff, his fees, &c., ii. 10, 11.

Proceedings before the commissioners, ii. 11.

The lunatic and his friends may attend on the execution of the commission,

ii. 11.

The court will see that means are furnished to resist commission, ii. 11.

Lunatic to have notice of the proceedings, ii. 11.

How proceedings conducted, and authority of commissioners, ii. 11, 12.

Inquisition, ii 12.

Its form, and what it should contain, ii. 12 to 14.

Betwm of commission, &c., and where JUed, ii 14.

Fees of commissioners, ii. 14.

New commission may issue, ii. 14.

Proceedings upon the retwm of commission, ii. 15.

Motion for confirming commissioners' proceedings, ii 15.

It is usually accompanied by application for appointment of committee, ii 15.

Alleged lunatic may apply also at the same time for an issue, ii. 15.

Who may ie appointed committee, &c., ii 15, 16.

Appointment of com/miUee, ii 16.

The application is founded on petition and notice, ii 16.

When reference wiU be ordered, ii. IT.

Proceedings upon the reference, ii. IT.

Report of committee, and proceedings thereon, ii IT.

Bond of committee, &c., ii IT, 18.

Traveirse of inquisition,, ii. 18.
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Practice in England, ii, 18.

In this State, iL 18, 19.

"Who may apply to traverse inquisition, ii, 19.

When court will grant an issue on application of lunatic, ii. 19.

Froceediiigs thereon, iL 19.

Application is founded on petition, notice, affidavit, &c., ii. 19.

If alleged lunatic applies, what the jurat to contain, ii. 20.

How issue made up, where tried, &c., ii. 20.

Effect of inguisitioTi, ii. 20.

It is conclusive evidence of the incapacity of the alleged lunatic, ii 20.

And he cannot make a vahd contract or wUl, ii. 20, 21.

But the court may suspend its operation for that purpose, ii. 21.

The inquisition is presumed to be known to aU who deal with him, ii. 21.

Effect of inquisition upon prior acts of lunatic, ii. 21.

Eemedy of lunatic or his committee to restrain suit, &o., il 22.

Setting aside inquisiivm ; new commission, &c., ii. 22.

Svspe/nding or superseding com/mission, ii. 23.

The application is founded on petition, affidavits, and notice, il 23.

Proceedings on the hearing, &c., ii. 23.

The court may order a reference, in its discretion, ii. 23.

When commission wiU be suspended in cases of habitual drunkards, ii. 24.

The commission may be suspended for a limited time, or for a particular

purpose, ii. 24.

It may be suspended in whole or in part, ii 24, 25.

But cannot be superseded in part, ii. 24, 25.

Affidmrit of lunatic, &c., how certified, ii. 25.

Bemoving or discharging committee, ii 25.

Eemedy ofpersons having claims against lunaUc's estate, ii 26.

It is a contempt of court to sue lunatic after inquisition, ii 26.

The remedy of creditors is to apply to the court by petition, Ac, ii 26.

The court may itself adjust the claim, or order a reference, ii 26.

Proceedings subsequent to application to court, ii 26, 27.

Duty and authority of the committee, ii 21.

1. In respect to the person of the lunatic, &o., ii. 2T.

2. In respect to his estate, ii 28, 29.

If necessary, the court wUl order an habitual drunkard to be confined in

the lunatic asylum, Ii 29.

Committee, when authorized to sue, may sue in his own name, ii 30.

The court may permit him to employ agent or clerk, ii 30.

How long authority of committee continues, ii. 30.

Committee to file inventory and account, ii. 30.

Inventories, &o., to be verified before being filed, ii. 31.

Compensation of the committee, ii 31.

AitChority of the cov/rt over the limatic's estate, ii. 32.

The court may provide, out of the lunatic's estate, for the support and edu-

cation of persons who are not the next of kin of the lunatic, ii. 32.

It may also, in certain cases, direct an allowance to his poor relatives,

ii 33
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The practice of the court, in such cases, explained, iL 33.

Wlat may be required of children to whom an allowance is made, ii. 34
The court may also allow committee to keep up the lunatic's family estab-

lishment, ii. 34.

And to place at the lunatic's control money for objects of charity, ii. 34.

And to pay for the support of institutions of religion, &c., ii. 34.

Costs of Ihe proceedings, ik 34.

The party petitioning for commission is entitled to his costs, &c., ii 34.

Otherwise, if he fails in establishing the lunacy, ii. 35.

When he will be charged with costs, in such case, ii. 35, 36.

"When costs will be allowed to the attorney for the lunatic, ii. 35.

Costs on awarding an issue, and when allowed, Ac, ii. 35, 36.

Rate of taxation, when costs are allowed to be taxed, ii. 36 ; i. 14, note J.

II. Proceedings fob the sale of real estate of LtmATic, etc.

The court has no power to direct a sale, independent of the statute, even though

the next of kin consent to it, ii 3T.

Wlien a sale wiU be ordered, ii. ST.

A committee should be appointed before application for leave to sell, ii 3T.

T. Applications for a sale, &c., wider the Eevised Stahites.

When sale, &c., will ie ordered, ii. 38.

Petition for leave to sell, &c., ii 39.

Where application to be made, ii 39.

Reference andproceedings thereon, ii 40. •

Referee's report, amd proceedings thereon, ii. 40.

Sale, hy whom conducted, ii. 40.

Report of sale, and confirmalion thereof, ii 41.

Effect of conveyance, ii. 41.

Additional security from committee, ii. 41.

How debts to be paid, ii 41.

II. Applicationsfor a sale, &c., under the act of 1864

'

In what cases, ii. 41, and note, 43, note.

To what court appliccUion to be made, ii 42.

The application is ex parte, ii. 42.

What must be made to appear to the court, ii. 42.

Bond to the lunatic, ii 43.

Contract to he reported and confirmed by the court, ii. 43.

When sales valid, ii 44
Disposition ofproceeds, ii 44.

Effect of sale, ii 44.

Proceedings in case of dower or other life interest, ii 44
m. Miscellaneous matters.

Application for conveyance where lunatic it a trustee, ii 46.

Where, amd how, application made, ii. 46.

Reference, and proceedings thereon, ii 46.

Effect of conveyance, ii. 46.

Costs of the application, ii 46.

Appealsfrom order, ii. 4T.

Specific performance of contract of amcestor vwg be decreed, ii 4T.
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Proceedings thereon, ii. 4T, 48.

Limitation of authority over limatic's real estate, ii. 48.

Partition of Ivmatic^s real estate, ii. 48.

Estate, how disposed of, on ImwMc's death, ii 48.

MANDAMUS
Origin and nature of the writ, ii. 48.

By what court issued, ii. 49, 63, note.

Not affected by the Code of Procedure, i. 14, note J.

L WhEK AST) IN WHAT CASES THE WEIT UBS.

1. Generally, ii. 49.

It will not issue in cases of doubtful right, ii. 50.

And there must be no other specific legal remedy, ii. 50.

Cases, &G., illustrating the rule, iL 50, 51, 52.

When it issues, though an action for damages would also lie, ii. 51

But a mandamus will not he in certain cases, though the party has no other

remedy, ii. 51.

It never issues except for pubUc purposes, or to compel the performance of

public duties, ii. 52.

The court may issue or withhold the writ in its discretion, ii 52.

There must be a demand of the specific thing, the performance of which is

sought, ii. 52.

2. To inferior courts, &c., ii. 52.

It issues to compel inferior courts, &c., to do acts belonging to their duty,

ii. 52.

Oases showing when it issues, and when it does not, ii. 52, 53.

It does not issue when the court acts judicially, whether its decision ia

right or wrong, ii 54.

Cases stated, ii 54

Nor does it issue when the court has a discretion, ii 54.

Cases illustrating the rule, ii. 55.

But it issues to compel the exercise of that discretion, ii 55.

3. To corporaticms a/nd ministerial officers, ii. 55.

It issues to compel them to the performance of their duty, ii. 55.

And may direct the mode and manner in which they shall act, ii 55.

Cases stated, ii 55 to 58.

But it will not issue where the corporation, be, has acted judicially, ii 58.

Nor where it has a discretion, and has exercised that discretion, ii. 58.

Cases stated, ii 58.

Other cases stated where the writ will not issue against corporations, ii

58, 59.

When it issues to restore one to an office, ii. 59.

Tho operation of the writ in such eases, ii 59, 60.

n. How THE WRIT IS OBTADTED AND PBOOEEDINGS IHEEBON.

Who mm/ have the writ, ii. 61.

Wiffiim what time it sJiould ie applied for, ii. 62.

The affidavits, u. 62.

What the affidavits should contain, ii 62.
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They should not he entitled, ii. 63.

SoiB and where the writ applied for, ii. 63, and note.

When peremptory writ will be granted in first instance, ii. 63, 79.

When order to show cause, or alternative writ, ii. 64.

Difference between alternative writ and order to show cause, ii 64.

The application for alternative writ is either ex parte or on notice, ii. 65.

If peremptory writ applied for, notice must be given, ii. 65.

Alternative mandamus, ii. 65 to 68.

If it is granted, an order must he entered with clerk, iL 65.

How the alternative writ is directed, ii. 65, 66, note.

What it must contain, ii. 66, 6T.

Where it should be made returnable, iL 68.

How tested, signed, and sealed, ii. 68.

When, and, haw served, ii. 68.

Amendment of writ, ii. 68, 69.

Motion to quash or to set aside the writ, ii. 69.

Proceedings if retwm to writ is not made, ii 69.

Fv/rther time to make retiwrn, ii. 70.

The rebwm, ii. 70.

Who to make return, ii. 70.

When return to be made, ii. 70.

What the return should contain, ii 70, 71.

Remedy if it contains improper allegations, or is otherwise defective, ii ?1

to 73.

Whether it should be verified, or signed, ii. 71.

Amendanent of return, ii 72, and note.

Motion for a further reiwm, ii. 72.

Motion to gjMsh and to sirike out retwm, ii. 72.

Notice requiring relator to demv/r or plead to retwm, ii. 73.

Former practice on this subject, ii. 73, note.

Proceedings if relator does not demwr or plead, ii 73.

Either party may notice for argument, in such case, ii 73.

The practice changed by the new rules, ii 73, note.

Effect of omitting to demur or plead, ii. 73.

Deimmrreir, plea, dkc, ii 74.

At common law the relator could not traverse the return, ii 74.

But he is now authorized to do so by statute, ii. 74.

The practice under the statute stated, ii. 74, 75, note, 76.

The rules prescribed by the Code do not apply to pleadings on mandamus^
ii 73, note; i 14, note 6.

Issue of law, and proceedings thereon, ii. 76.

Issue offact, and proceedings thereon, ii. 76, 77.

Damages, ii. 77.

Judgment and executum, ii 77.

Peremptory ma/ndamms, and how obtained, ii. 78.

When granted, ii. 78.

Practice on the application, and at the hearing, ii 78,

When issued in the first instance, ii 63, 79.
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It must correspond with the alternative writ, as to the thing required to be

done, ii. 19.

The order allowing it, ii. 80.

When the proceedings will be stayed, ii. 80.

Where and how motion for peremptory writ brought on, ii. 80.

When it is an enumerated, or non-enumerated motion, ii. 80.

It is optional with the relator whether it is one or the other, ii 80.

It should be noticed for the special term, ii. 80.

Disobedience of mandamus, and proceedings thereon, ii. 81.

Costs, ii. 81, 82, 83.

They are in the discretion of the court, ii. 81.

When costs will be granted or refused, ii. 81, 82.

Costs on motions, ii. 83.

When defendant entitled to security for costs, ii. 83,

How to be taxed when allowed, ii 83 ; i 14, note b.

Motion to set aside the proceedings, ii. 84.

Appeals, and the proceedings therein, ii 84.

The former practice to obtain review, &c., stated, ii. 84.

, The remedy is now by appeal, ii. 85.

When an appeal lies, and the practice thereon, ii. 85, 86 ; 1. 14, note 6.

MECHANICS' LIEN, see ante, Lien Law, eto.

MINORS, see ante, Infants, Peooeedings by and against.

MORTGAGES, see ante, Pobeolosuee, bto.

NAMES, PROCEEDINGS TO CHANGE.
History of the statutory law on the subject ii. 175.

In what cases, ii 175, 176.

Where application to be made, ii. 176.

Petition, and what to contain, ii 176.

Order, amd publication thereof, ii. 176.

Papers to be filed am,d recorded, ii 176.

When applicant ma/y assy/me new na/me, ii. 177.

Effect upon legal proceedings subsequently commenced, ii. 177.

Belwrns to be make by the clerk to the Seoreta/ry of Slate, ii. 177.

NEXT OF KIN, see post, Peooeedings against Legatees, Next or Kin, etc.

PARTITION.
Partition at the common law, ii 93.

History of the statutory law on the subject, &c., ii. 93, and notes.

When pariition will be made, ii. 93 to 99, and notes.

The party applying must be of full age, ii. 94

When the Supreme Court will authorize proceedings to be instituted by an

infant, ii. 94.

The party applying must be in the possession of the premises, &c., ii. 95.
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Whether it is sufficient if he is not the actual occupant, or has not a present

interest, ii. 95, and note.

How objection taken if plaintiff is not in possession, ii. 96.

Partition not authorized where defendant is in possession claiming adversely,

ii. 96.

Ezoeption in favor of heirs whose ancestor died in possession, ii. 96..

Other cases stated where partition not authorized, Ac, ii. 96, 97.

But it is sufficient if a party has an equitable title, ii. 97.

In favor of parties having a life estate in trust, ii. 98.

Partition among heirs, &c., within three years, notwithstanding debts against

their ancestor, ii. 98.

If parties own several tracts in common, no separate proceedings for par-

tition can be brought without the consent of all, ii. 98.

Provisions of the Code, ii. 99.

The construction given to § 448, ii. 99.

WTiat courts have jurisdiction of the action, ii. 100.

"Where application to be made for leave to bring action in behalf of infants,

ii. 100, and note.

How proceedings commenced, ii. 101.

By action under the Code, ii. 101.

"Whether it may also be commenced by petition under the Eevised Statutes,

ii. 101, note.

How far the Revised Statutes apply to the action for partition, ii 99.

The action is commenced by service of summons, ii. 102.

Notice also may be served, if no personal claim is made, ii. 102.

Pa/rties to the action, ii. 103.

In relation to infant plaintiffs, ii. 100, 103, and notes.

Suits for partition of wife's separate property, malring husband -^ party,

ii. 104, 106.

"Wife must be made a party if she has an inchoate right of dower m the

premises, iL 104, 157.

In case of partition of real estate of a lunatic, ii. 104.

"Whether the cestui que trust is a necessary party, ii. 104.

Parties defendauts—general rule, statutory provisions, &c., ii. 104.

Persons entitled to dower should be made parties defendants, ii. 104, 105.

Effect of not making all persons interested parties, ii. 107, 108.

Other parties may be brought in, ii. 107.

Making creditors parties, and the practice on the subject, ii. 107, and note,

108.

Notice of Us pendens, ii. 108, 109.

Guardicm ad litem for infants, ii. 109.

Guardians for infant plaintiffs, and how appointed, ii. 109, 110.

Their powers, and what security they must give, ii. 110.

Guardians for infant defendants, and how appointed, ii 110.

How far the Revised Statutes are to apply to the appointment, IL 111,

note.

Guardian to give bond, and how bond executed, &c., ii. 113.

"When the clerk will be appointed guardian without security, ii. 113.
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Court may direct bond to be filed nunc pro tunc, ii. 114.

Authority of the guardian, &o., ii. 1 14.

The summons and notice, ii. 115.

The form of the summons, ii. 115.

The notice to acoompany the summons, iL 115.

TAe complaini, ii. 116.

What it should contain, ii. 116, 117.

Service ofswmmons on the defefndmit, ii. 118.

Proceedings if defendant does not appewr or answer, ii. 118 to 121.

Who may defend, ii. 121.

Answer oftlie defendant, ii 122, 123.

The issues, and trial thereof, ii. 123

Amendments, ii. 124, 125, and note.

Abatement of the action, and effect thereof, ii 125.

Receiver, pending the litigation, ii. 126.

I. PbO0EEDIN"GS if ACTUAI, PARTITION" IS DECREED.

Judgment declaring rights ofparties, &c., ii. 127.

ParUtion in part; setting off shares or proceeds temporarily, iL 128.

Shares may be set off to parties in common, ii. 129.

Commissioners to be appointed, ii. 130.

Commissioners are named by the plaintiflF, ii. 130.

Proceedings in case of vacancies, ii. 130.

Oath of commissioners, ii. 130.

Proceedings of the commissioners, ii. 130.

Notice of proceedings to be given to parties interested, ii. 130.

How commissioners to make partition, ii. 131.

All the commissioners must meet together, iL 132.

Compensation for equality ofpartition, ii. 132, and note.

Partition of interest of tenants for life, ii. 132.

Whether a widow's dower may be admeasured to her in proceedings for

partition, iL 105, 132.

Fees amd expenses of commissioners, swveyors, &c., ii. 133.

The commissioners must loolc to the plaintiff for their fees, ii. 133.

Gommissioners' report, ii. 133.

What it should contain, ii. 133.

Must be proved or acknowledged, the same as deeds, iL 133.

Setting aside report, ii. 134.

Judgment on report, ii. 134.

Effect ofjudgment ofpartition, ii. 134, 135. «

Becording the record ofjudgment, ii. 135.

n. Proceeddtgs roR a sale of the premises.

1. Proceedings for a sale by commissioners, ii. 136.

A sale is only authorized where a partition cannot be made without great

prejudice to the owners, ii. 136.

Meaning of the term prejudice, iL 136.

In what cases a sale wiU be authorized, iL 136, 137.

When sale will be directed to be made subject to rights of lessees, ii. 137.

Part of the lands may be sold and part divided, ii. 137.
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And so, a portion of the premises may be allotted to one of the parties and

the shares of the other parties sold, ii. I'il.

Shares may be temporarily set off, ii. 138.

Sales where there are infant plaintiffs, ii. 138.

Sales may be had from time to time, as the interest of parties requires,

ii. 137.

2. Proceedings for a sale by a referee, ii. 138 to 141.

Reference may be ordered, ii. 138.

Practice under rules 78 and 79, ii. 138.

Questions to be considered in determining whether a sale is necessary,

ii. 140.

The abstracts of title should be produced before the referee, ii. 140.

Creditors to be brought in; reference cis to liens, &c., ii. 142.

Reference to ascertain incumbrances, ii. 142.

Such reference not indispensable, ii. 142.

Proceedings upon the reference, ii. 142.

Advertising for liens, &c., ii. 143.

This is not necessary, if there are no claims, ii. 143.

Order directing moneys to be brought into court, ii. 144.

Terms of credit, ii. 144.

Sale of dower or other life estate in premises, ii. 144.

Notice of sale, ii. 145.

How notice advertised, ii. 145.

The rule of the Supreme Court, providing for a notice of three weeks in the

city of New York, does not apply to sales in partition, ii. 145.

Proceedings on the sale, ii. 146.

When order staying sale will be granted, iL 147.

How premises to be sold, ii. 146.

The commissioners, &c., cannot be interested in purchase, ii. 146.

Terms of credit, and how purchase-money secured, &o., ii. 146.

How the securities to be disposed of, ii. 1 46, 147.

R^ort of sale, ii. 147.

Order thereupon, ii. 147.

Compelling purchaser to complete the purchase, ii 147.

The cases stated where he would be compelled to complete, ii. 147, 148.

Hffect of conveyance, ii. 148.

It bars all persons interested who were made parties to the proceeding,

ii. 148,

It operates to cute any irregularity in the notice of sale, iL 149.

Its effect upon judgment and other creditors, ii. 149.

Costs and expenses of the action, ii. 149, 158.

Proceeds of sale, ii. 149.

How divided, ii. 149.

If brought into court, they must he deposited with treasurer, ii. 150.

The proceeds are personal property, ii. 150.

Shares of infants, ii. 150.

When paid, how invested, Ac, ii. 150, 151.

Proceedings to obtain moneys, after the same are paid into court, ii. 150.
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Shares of married women, ii. 151.

The proceeds are to be paid to her and not to her husband, ii. 151.

How disposed of, if she is an infant, ii. 151.

Moneys realized from her inchoate right of dower, it 151, 157.

Shares ofunhnovm and absent owners, ii. 151.

Shares of tenants for life, iL 151.

Secu/rity to refund, ii. 152.

In whose name securities to he taken, ii. 152.

Treaswer to receive money, and account, (fee, ii. 153, and note.

Bow investments to ie made, ii. 153.

The securities cannot be discharged, &o., without the order of the court,

ii. 153.

Suits in reference to such investments, ii 153.

Applicaiion to court for moneys, ii. 153.

DistrSmtion of moneys; orders for payiTig out moneys, ii. 154.

Treamtrer to have incumbrances discharged, ii. 155.

Other pa/rties not to be delayed, ii. 155.

Proceedings on sale of dower or other life estate, ii. 155.

How the proportions of the proceeds to be ascertained, iL 166.

Sights of married women and others, having future interests in property, ii. 151.

The wife's inchoate right of dower is divested by a sale, if she is a party to

the proceedings, ii. 157, 104.

How the value of such right is ascertained, ii. 157, note.

When ascertained, it is to be paid directly to her, ii 158.

But she may release it to her husband, ii. 158.

Effect of release, or payment, 4;a, ii 158.

Costs of the action, ii 158, 149.

How apportioned and allowed, ii 158.

If the premises are sold, the costs are to be paid in the first instance to the

plaintiff or his attorney, ii 159.

What law is to govern the allowance, ii 160.

Pees and expenses of commissioners, &o., ii. 133.

Appeals, ii 160, 161.

Thepartition of infants' estates, ii. 161, 162.

Partition of estates ofVwnaiics, ii 162, 163.

Partition when State is interested, ii. 163.

Provision as to claims barred ty statute of limitations, ii 163.

POOK PERSONS, PROCEEDINGS FOR LEAVE TO SHE AS SUCH.

Applications are not to be encouraged, ii 165.

The statute will be strictly construed, ii. 165.

Who may petition, and im what cases, ii 165.

What motion is founded vpon, ii. 166.

Application to Vie court, and proceedings thereon, ii. 16Y.

If order granted, effect thereof, ii. 167.

When order may be annuUed, ii 167.

JBrvn^img action, ii 167, 168.

voL.n.—i7
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PROHIBITION'.

The object of the writ of prohibition, ii. 86.

"What court may issue it, ii 86, and note.

'How directed, ii. 8T.

When the writ issues, iL 8T.

Cases stated, ii. 81.

The court grants or denies the -writ in its discretion, u. 87.

Cases where it will not issue, stated, ii. 81.

Appliailion for the writ, ii. 88.

It is fbunded on affidavits and notice of motion, ii. 88.

What the affidavits should contain, ii. 88.

Practice on the application, ii. 88.

The writ, and haw directed, &c., ii. 88.

Seroice of the writ, ii. 88, and note.

Retwm to writ, ii. 88, and note.

Notice requiring rekUor to demur or plead, ii. 89.

The proceedings thereupon, ii. 89.

The former practice on the subject, ii. 73, note.

Proceedings ifparty adopts the return, ii. 89.

Proceedings if the retwm is not adopted, ii. 89.

Motion to quash the writ, ii. 90.

Amendments, ji. 90.

Costs, ii. 90.

Appeals and writs of error, ii. 90, 91, note.

PROCEEDINGS BY ACTION TO EECOTER POSSESSION OF I.A2JD FOE

NON-PAYMENT OP RENT.

In what cases this remedy is proper, ii. 187.

1. Proceedings at the common law, ii. 187, 188.

2. Proceedings by statute, ii. 188, 189.

Kotice of intention to re-efnter, amd service thereof, ii. 190.

The proceedings in the action, ii. 190.

Judgment, and eaxcution therein, ii. 191

.

Staying proceedings, u. 191.

When premises to be restored to tenant, ii 191.

Tenant, when barred, ii 192.

Mortgagees, how reUeved; effect offoreclosure, ii 192.

Use ofpremises by lessor, ii. 193.

PROCEEDINGS AGAINST LEGATEES, NEXT OF KIN, HEIRS, DEVISEEa
JOINT DEBTORS, AND TENANTS.

I. Actions bt akd against legatees and next of kin, and against heirs

AND DEVISEES.

/ Actions by legatees and next of Tan.

When legatees amd next ofMa may sue, i. 582, and note.

Bond to be given, i 682.

Su/iis by minors, i 583.

Action by legatee to be referred, i 583.

Proceedings upon the reference, i 583.
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Costs, otmZ how to he paid, i. 583.

Abatementfrom legacies; and when legatee may sue again, i, 583.

U. Actions against next of kin.

"When actions are proper, i. 584.

Against whom actions may he brought, i. 585, and note a.

Recovery in the action, and how apportioned, i. 585, and note b.

Form ofjudgment and execution, i. 586, and note.

Bow d^endants exonerated fi-om jvdgment, i. 686.

Action between next of Mn for contribution, i. 586.

HI. Actions against legatees.

By and against whom the action may be brought, i. 587.

Reqaisiies to recovery, i. 587.

Apportionment of recovery, and costs, i. 588.

Form ofjudgm^ent and execution, 1 588, and note.

now defendants exoneratedfromjudgment, i. 588.

Contribution by legatees, i. 589.

rV. Actions against heirs.

Wien creditors may recover their claims of the legatees, i. 587.

Liability of heirs at the common law, i. 589.

Administrators, Ac, at the common law, had no control over the real estate

of their intestate, i. 589.

Now they may obtain leave to sell, L 589.

When the action against heirs is in rem, i. 590.

Che debts of the decedent are not a lien upon his lands, i 590.

Zddbility of heirs and devisees, L 590, note.

Within what time suits can be brought, i 590, 592.

WTio to be joined as defendants, i. 592, and note.

What the creditor must show to entitle him to recover, i. 593.

WTien proceedings wiU be stayed, i. 594.

Action not to be delayed by reason of infancy of heirs, L 595,

Complaint; what to contain, i. 595.

Proceedings on the trial of the action, i. 595.

Judgment, execution, and levy, i. 596 to 598.

Proceedings if hei/r has aliened the lands, i. 598, 599.

V. Ac&ms against devisees.

The rules of the common law as to liability of devisees, i. 599.

lAaMlitii of devisees, extent thereof, and what, must be shown to charge them, i. 600,

and note, 601.

Alienation of lands by devisee, i. 601, note.

Actions against devisees by after-born children and by witnesses to wills, i. 601,

VI. General provisions applicaUe to these actions.

Order ofpreference in the payment of debts, i. 602,

Defenses by next ofMn, legatees, heirs, and devisees, i, 602.

Recovery ofproportion, i. 603, and note.

Evidence ofpayments, i. 603, note.

tL Proceedings against joint bebtobs, personal kepeesentatives, heirs,

DEVISEES, LEGATEES, AND TENANTS.

This proceeding is authorized and regulated by the Code of Procedure, i. 604,
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PBOCEEDINGS AGAINST LEGATEES, &o.—Continued.

An additional remedy is authorized by act of 1850, in favor of judgment credit

ors, i. 604, not^

Proceedings against joint debtors, i. 605.

Proceedings against heirs, devisees, legatees, or tenamts, i 606.

Who should be made parties, i. 606.

WOhin what time proceedings may be commenced, i. 60T.

Summons and affidavit, i. 607.

Answer of defendant, i. 608, 609.

Subsequent pleadings, &c., same as in actions, i. 609.

THai of issue wnd judgment, L 61 0.

Execution, i. 610.

Costs of the proceedings, i. 610.

QUO WARRANTO.
The former writ of quo warranto described, ii. 195.

That writ is abolished, and an action substituted in its place, ii 195.

I. The different oases in whioh actions mat be brouoht.

3. Actions to vacate charter by direction of the Legislature, ii 196.

2. Actions to vacate charter by leave of the court, ii. 196, 19T.

3. Actions against persons usurping public offices, &c., ii. 198.

4. Actions to vacate letters patent, ii 199.

n. Proceedings in the action.

Parties to the action, ii 199.

Summons and complaint, ii 200.

When defendant may be arrested and held to bail, ii 201.

Trial, and proceedings thereon, ii 201, 202.

Judgment in the action, ii. 202, 203.

Proceedings ifjudgment is rendered in favor ofparty claiming an office, ii. 203.

Costs of the action, and horn collected, ii. 204.

Bestraining corporation, and appointment of receiver, ii. 204.

Copy ofjudgmenUroll, when to be filed, ii. 204.

Entry of judgment relating to letters patent in records of the Commissioners of Land

Office, ii. 205.

Actions for forfeiture ofproperty to the people, ii 205.

Appeals, ii. 205.

RAILROADS, PROCEEDINGS TO ACQITIRE LANDS FOR RAILROAD PUR-
POSES.

The right of railroad companies to acquire title to lands, ii 211.

In its exercise, .the statute must be strictly followed, ii. 212.

The proceeding to acquire title is a special proceeding, ii 212.

Ln what cases application to be made, ii. 212, 213, and notes.

Petition and notice, ii. 213.

Contents of petition, ii. 213, 214.

The petition must be signed and verified, ii. 214.

Petition and notice to be served, ii 214, 215.

How petition, &c., to be served, ii. 215, 216.

Guardian or committee for infaiats or lunatics, ii 216.
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EAILROADS, &c.—Continued.

Attorneys to be appoint&Ifor uiJmmon and other owners, ii 21T.

Application to court, and proceedings thereon, iL 218.

The commissioners and their proceedings, ii. 218 to 222.

The commissioners to take and subscribe an oath, ii. 219.

They may issue subpoenas and administer oaths, ii 219.

Notdee must be given to parties interested, ii. 219.

Proceedings of the commissioners, ii. 219.

How compensation is determined, ii. 219, 220, 221

Commissioners' report and fees, ii. 222.

Motion to set aside r^ort, ii. 222.

Order confirming report, ii. 223, 224.

Effect of the order, &c., ii. 225, 226.

Power of court, amendments, ic, ii. 226.

Appeals, and proceedings thereon, ii. 227, 228.

Proceedings if title proves defective, ii. 228, 229.

Reference, &c., in respect to claimants of money, ii. 229.

IHUe, Iww acquired, when held in trust, or by infants, tfcc, ii. 229.

REDEMPTIOSr OF REAL ESTATE.

I. The ebdbmption of eeal estate rsoit sale on exectjtign.

The redemption from sale on execution is wholly regulated by statute, ii 231.

History of the statutes on the subject, ii 231.

The design of the statute, ii 232.

How the statute will be construed, ii 232.

What is included in the term "real estate," ii 232.

GerHficale of sale ; its contents, &c., ii 233, 234.

Within what time redemption may be made, ii. 234.

1. Sedempiion by owner, or by his heir, deiisee, or grantee, ii 235.

2. Redemption by jndgment-credHors, ii. 237 to 240.

3. Redemption by other judgment-creditors, ii 240.

4. Redemption by original purchaser, being a creditor, ii 241.

5. Redemption by plaintiff in execution, on which the property is sold, ii 24L

6. Redemption by mortgage-creditors, ii 242.

7. Redemption by superintendents and overseers of the poor, ii. 243.

Where, and how, redemption to be tnade; duty of sheriff, dec, ii 243.

Evidence of creditor's right to redeem^ ii 245 to 249.

Amount to be paid or tendered on redemption, ii 249 to 254.

Who entitled to the money, ii 254.

Certificate of redemption, ii. 254.

Effect of redemption, ii 255.

When the legal estate in lands sold deemed to be vested, ii 256.

When, and to whom,, conveyances to be executed, ii 257 to 259.

Effect of conveyance by sheriff, ii. 259.

Proceedings if sheriff die, or is removed, &c., ii. 260.

How possession of premises obtained, ii 260.

Proceedings where waste is committed on the lands sold, ii 261.

H. Peocbemngs ix Acnoys to eedeem moetgaged peemisbs.

WhiB may redeem^ ii. 263.
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EEDEMPTION OP EEAL ESTATE.—Continued.
Bedemption hy part-owner ; leasehold property, &c., ii. 264.

Within what Ume action to be commenced, ii. 265.

Parlies—1. Plaintiffs, ii. 265.

Parties—2. Defendants, ii. 267.

Terms of redemption, ii. 268.

What the plaintiff must do before commencing his action, ii 270.

The complaint and oilier proceedings in the action, ii. 270.

The judgment, ii. 271.

Dismissing complaint for failwre to redeem, iL 271.

Uffect of redemption, ii. 272.

RELIGIOUS CORPORATIONS, SALES OP THEIR REAL ESTATE.
Power of religious corporations to sell at the common law, ii. 273.

The statute authorizing them to convey, and its history, &o., ii. 273.

Statutory provision in respect to burying-grounds, ii. 274, note,

lb what courts application to be made, ii. 276.

WTien religious corporations may seU, and the authority of the court, ii. 274.

Their power to sell is unhmited, provided they obtain the consent of the

court to the sale, ii. 275.

Whether a subsequent ratification of the sale by the court would be suffi-

cient, ii. 275.

They cannot submit the question of sale to arbitration, ii. 275, note.

The court cannot dictate to the corporation how to sell, &c., ii. 275.

But the order of the court is not necessary to give validity to a mortgage

for a part of the purchase-money, ii. 275.

Nor to sell the pews in the church unless an absolute sale la intended,

ii. 275.

The authority of the court in that respect, ii. 275.

ffow and by whom application to be made, ii. 276, and note.

The application is ex parte, and should be made at the special term, iL 276
The county court is always open for the application, ii..276.

It must be made by and in the name of the corporation, ii. 276.

Whether the trustees represent the corporation, ii. 276, and note

The application is founded on petition ; what it should contain, &c., ii. 277

Statement required in the city of New York, ii. 277.

It is not necessary to find a purchaser before making application, ii. 277.

Eeference to ascertain facts, ii. 278.

Order of the court and disposition of the proceeds, ii. 278.

By whom sale wiU be directed to be made, ii. 278.

Order where purchaser has not been found, ii. 278.

Order must direct the uses to which proceeds to be applied, &o., ii. 278.

The order cannot direct the proceeds to be distributed among the members
of the corporation, ii. 279.

RENT, see ante, Pboceedings by Action to eeoovbb Possession or Land poe
NON-PATMENT OP ReNT; omd post, SUMMARY PkOOEEDINQS, ETC.

REPLEVIN, see ante, Claim and Deuteet op Personal Property.
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'

SHIPS AND VESSELS, see ante, Lien Law, etc.

SPECIAL PARTNERSHIPS, see ante, Limited Pabtneeships.

STRICT FORECLOSURE OF MORTGAGES.
The general object of the action, i. 331.

In what cases proper, i. 331.

Parties to the adicn, i. 332.

Proceedings in the action, i. 332.

Jvdgment amd subseqaeniproceedmgs, i. 332, 333,

Costs, i, 334.

Effect of strict forecti03u/re, i. 334.

SUMMARY PROCEEDINGS TO RECOVER THE POSSESSION OF LAND.
History of the statutes on the subject, ii. 281.

Being in derogation of the common law, they will be strictly construed, ii. 281.

L STnOtABT PBOCEEDItfGS TO REMOTE TENANTS AND OTHEBS.

In what cases, iL 281 to 286.

The statutory provisions, ii. 281, 282.

The conventional relation of landlord and tenant must exist between par-

ties, to warrant the proceedings, ii. 282.

When that relation exists, ii 282, 283, 284.

Proceedings not warranted on expiration of term by forfeiture, ii. 284.

"Wlien tenant may be removed in cases of non-payment of rent, ii 284.

In cases of persons holding over after sale on execution, ii 285.

In other oases, ii. 284, 285,

Who may institute the proceedings, ii 286.

Against whom the proceedings may ie instituted, ii 287.

Officers having jwrisdictio/n in this proceeding, ii. 287.

When proceedings may be continued before another officer, ii 288.

Practice in the district court of the city of New York, ii. 288.

Demand of rent, or notice to pay, ii 288.

How and upon whom notice, Ac, to be served, ii 288, 289.

Whether the demand must be according to the common law, ii 289, 290

Affidavit of termination of tenancy, demand ofpossession, &c., ii 290.

Notice to quit, and how served, ii 290.

What is a month's notice, ii. 291.

When tenant not entitled to notice, ii 291.

Notice to tenants from year to year ii 291.

What amounts to a waiver of notice, ii 291.

What is a tenancy at will, ii 292.

Affidavit to remove tenant, ii. 292 to 295.

Particularity required in affidavit, ii 292.

How it should be drawn, what to contain, &o., ii. 292 to 295.

Effect of material omission in affidavit, ii 292.

The affidavits cannot be twice used, ii 295.

The summons, ii. 295.

What it should contain, how directed, &c., ii 295, 296.

How summoTis to ie served, &c., il 296.
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StTMMABT PROCEEDINGS, &c.—Continued.
WlMt (he defendant to do in certain cases, iL 291.

If the tenant do not defend, warrant to issue, ii. 297.

Denial by defendant of landlord's affidavit, ii. 297.

Adjownments, ii. 298.

Svbpomasfor ivittiesses, ii. 298.

JKoi oftfie issue, and proceedings thereon, ii. 299, 300, and note.

What the defendant may show in defense, ii. 301.

Proceedings when before a justice of the peace, iL 301. "

Judgment and warrant ofpossession, ii. 302.

Ejfecl of issuing warrount, ii. 302.

Staying proceedings on payment of rent, &o., ii, 303.

In cases of proceedings for non-payment of rent, ii. 303.

In cases -where the tenant has taken the benefit of any insolvent act, or has

been discharged from imprisoimient, ii. 303.

In cases of sales by execution, ii. 304.

Eedeeming the premises in certain cases, ii. 304.

Appeals to the comity court, ii. 305.

An appeal only allowed from decision of justice of peace, ii. 305.

The decision may also be reviewed by writ of certiorari, ii 305.

Security must be given on the appeal, &c., ii 305.

How appeal taken, &e., ii. 30G, 30T.

The decision of the county court is final, ii. 307.

Proceedings subsequent to the appeal, ii 307, 308.

Certiorari to remove proceedings, ii. 308.

The Supreme Court may award certiorari, &o., ii 308.

Wio may have the writ, ii 308.

What the return to the writ to show, ii. 308.

What questions may be raised on the return, ii. 308.

Proceedings on the hearing and subsequent thereto, ii. 308, 309.

The certiorari does not stay the proceedings, ii 309.

But the effect of the judgment is stayed in respect to everything except
the issuing of the warrant, ii 309.

Injunction staying proceedings, andfor other relief by actum, ii 309, 310, note, 311.
Review by the Court of Appeals, ii. 311.

Awarding restitution, ii 311, 312.

Costs and expenses of the proceedings, ii 312.

The prevailing party is entitled to costs, ii 312.

What are the costs, ii 312.

Eeoovered by action, and when proceedings stayed, ii 312.
Costs upon certiorari, and how regulated, ii. 313 ; i 14, note h.

Costs before justices of the peace, ii. 313.

Damages on reoersaX ofproceedings, ii 313.

Saving of rights, ii. 313.

II. Recovery of possession of premises debbribd.
Viewing premises ; notice to tenant, ii 314.

The subsequent proceedings, ii 314.

Fees ofthfijusHce, ii. 314.

Appeal by tenant, ii 316.
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TENANTS, see ante, Stjmmabt Peoceedings to eemotb Tenants, and Pkooeed-

nrcs AGAINST Legatees, Next of Ein, etc.

TWO-THIRD ACT, see ante, Insoltent Debtobs, etc.

VESSELS, see ante, Lnaf Law : Ships and Vessels.

WSITS OF EEEOB, see ante, Appeals in Speoul Peoobedinos.
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ADMEASTTREMENT 01" DOWEE.
Petition for admeasurement...... 311

Notice of application for admeasurement .... 318

Notice by heirs, &c., to widow ...... 318

Petition \>y heirs, Soc, for admeasurement .... 318

Petition for appointment of guardian ..... 319

Order appointing guardian ...... 319

Order for admeasurement, and appointing commissioners . . . 320

Oath of commissioners ....... 320

Report of commissioners . . . . . . .320
Notice of motion to confirm report ..... 321

Order confirming commissioners' report ..... 322

Notice on appeal ....... 32?

Bond of appeal ........ 323

Order of reversal ....... 324

Another form of order of reyersal, where the right of dower is in mines

which have been worked ...... 324

AEBITBATIONS.
General submission to arbitration . . . . . 325

Bond of arbitration . . . . . . . .326
Like bond—award by an umpire ..... 327

Condition providing for a third arbitrator ..... 327

Arbitrator's oath ....... 328

Notice of hearing before arbitrators ..... 328

Oath on application for a subpcena ..... 328

Subpoena to appear before arbitrators ..... 329

Oath of witness........ 329

Revocation ......... 329

Notice of revocation ....... 329

Award ......... 330

Affidavit proving the award ...... 331

AiBdavit proving the bond of arbitration ..... 331

Affidavit proving the agreement of submission . . . 332

Notice of motion to confirm the award . , . . • 332
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ARBITRATIONS.—Continued.
Notice of motion to vacate the award . . . •

Notice of motion to modify or correct the award .

Order confirming award, and for judgment . •

Order vacating award . . - • •

Judgment record ..•••'
ARREST AND BAIL.

Affidavit for arrest
;
personal injuries to plaintiff .

Like affidavit—action to recover possession of personal property

Like affidavit—debt fraudulently contracted

Like affidavit—^money received in a fiduciary capacity .

Undertaking on arrest

Affidavit of siu-eties

Acknowledgment ....
Proof by subscribing witness .

Order of aryest ....
Undertaking by defendant on arrest

Like undertaking—in an action for chattels

Notice of exception to bail

Notice of justification of bail

Notice of other bail

Certificate of deposit with sheriff ....
Certificate of clerk that money has been paid into court

Examination of baE......
Allowance of bail .....

ATTACHMENTS UNDER THE CODE.

Affidavit to obtain attachment (general form)

Like affidavit against a foreign corporation

Undertaking on attachment.....
Warrant of attachment .....
Sheriffs return—^indorsed on attachment .

Inventory of property attached....
Order directing sale of perishable property .

Notice of levy on property not capable of manual delivery

Order directing third person to appear and be examined .

Notice of motion to vacate attachment .

Notice of motion to discharge attachment, on giving seomity

Undertaking on discharge of attachment

Order vacating attachment on motion

Order vacating attacliment, on security being given

Execution to sherifi' who made the levy under the attachment,

has since gone out of office .... but who

PAOS

333

333

333

334

334

336

336

337

338

339

339

339

339

340

340

340

341

341

341

342

342

342

343

343

343

344

344

345

345

345

346

346

347

347

347

343

348

349

BOOKS AND PAPERS, PROCEEDINGS TO COMPEL DELIVERY OF,

BY PUBLIC OFFICERS.

Affidavit to obtain order to compel delivery of books, &c. . . 633

Order on application to compel deliVery of books and papers . 634
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BOOKS AND PAPERS, ic—Continued.

Warrant of arrest

Warrant to search, for books and papers

635

636

CERTIORARI TO OBTAIN EETIEW OP PROCEEDINGS.
Affidavit to move for certiorari....
Certiorari to remove proceedings into the Supreme Court .

Certiorari—another form ....
Answer to writ on return of certiorari

Answer or return to certiorari—another form .

Judgment record on certiorari ....
Judgment record on certiorari—another form .

356

35T

358

358

359

359

360

CERTIORARI, see post, Habeas Corpus aud Cbrtioraei.

CLAIM AND DELIVERY OP PERSONAL PROPERTY.
Affidavit under § 207 of the Code . . . .

'

Like affidavit—^property claimed to be exempt from execution

Requisition to be indorsed on affidavit

Undertaking by plaintiff's sureties

Notice of exception, and of justification of sureties

Undertaking by defendant to obtain a return of property

Notice requiring return of property to defendant .

Affidavit of claim of third person

Notice to sheriff—claim of third person

Sheriff's notice to plaintiff—claim of third person

Undertaking by plaintiff to sheriff—claim of third person .

Affidavit to recover possession of personal property—action

court . . ...
Undertaking by plaintiff's sureties—in justices' courts

Requisition, to be indorsed on affidavit

Summons issued by justice .....
Notice of exceptions to plaintiff's sureties

justice's

350

350

351

351

352

352

353

353

353

353

354

354

355

355

356

356

COMPROMISES BY JOINT DEBTORS.
Release of one of two or more joint debtors 527

CONTEMPTS.
Affidavit of service of order to pay money, and of demand of payment 360

Order for precept to commit for non-payment of money. . . 361

Precept to commit for non-payment of money .... 361

Notice to sheriff to return process, &c. . . . . . 362

Affidavit to obtain attachment against a sheriff . . . 362

Writ of attachment against sheriff . . . . .363
Order for a habeas corpus to bring up the defendant . . . 363

Habeas corpus to bring up the defendant . . . . 364

Affidavits to obtain attachment other than against sheriff, or for non-pay-

ment of money ....... 364
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PAGE
CONTEMPTS.—Co^ltinuecL

Order to show cause why defendant should not be punished for contempt 365

Notice of motion for an attachment . . . . • 366

Order for an attachment ....... 366

Writ of attachment ; indorsement and ofBcer's return . . . 366

Bond on attachment ....... 367

Order for alias attachment where defendant fails to appear . . 368

Order for arrest in proceedings supplementary to execution ; on order to

examine third party . . . . . . .369
Order directing prosecution of houd . . . . . 370

Order on appearance of defendant, and directing interrogatories to be filed 370

Interrogatories to be administered to defendant . . . 371

Interrogatories to be administered to sheriff .... 371

Answer to interrogatories ...... 372

Order discharging attachment ...... 372

Order convicting defendaat of contempt, for -violation of injunction . 373

Order convicting defendant of contempt, for violation of injunction—another

form ........ 373

Order of commitment for refusal to testify . . . . .374
Commitmeiit by warrant ...... 376

CORPORATIONS, PROCEEDINGS BY AND AGAINST.
Petition by judgment creditor for sequestration of property . .377
Notice of presentation of petition ..... 378

Order sequestrating property of corporation, &c. . . . . 378

like order, and directing reference as to issues, Sm. , . . 379

Bond of receiver ........ 380

Petition by directors for voluntary dissolution of corporation . . 381

Order thereon ........ 382

AfSdavit of publication . . . . . . .383
Report of referee ........ 383

Order or decree for dissolution and appointment of receiver . . 384
The hke, referring it to a referee to nominate or appoint a receiver . 384

CORPORATIONS, see post, Reughofs Coeporations.

DEATH OF PERSONS, PROCEEDINGS TO DISCOVER.
Petition ......... 625

Notice of presentation of petition ..... 626
Order thereupon ........ 626
Referee's return........ 627

Order on filing return ....... 627

DETERMINATIONS OP CLAIMS TO REAL ESTATE.
Summons ......... 386
Complaint for determination of claim to real estate . . . 385

DEVISEES, see post, Pboobedinqs against Lboatbes, Nkxt op Kdt, Bra
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DISCHARGE OB" MORTGAaES OP RECORD.
Petition for discharge of mortgage of record

Order to show cause

Order of reference ....
Referee's report

Order discharging mortgage of record

DISCHARGE, see post, Insolvent Debtoes, etc.

DOWER, see ante, Admeasitbeieent op Doweb.

FORCIBLE ENTRIES AND DETAINERS,
Complaint and afiidavit

Precept for jury

Notice to the defendant

Affidavit of service of last notice

Oath to jury of inquiry

Oath to witnesses

Inquisition

Award of restitution, after inquisition

Writ of restitution .

Traverse of inquisition .

Precept for jury to try traverse

Subpoena for witnesses .

Oath of jurors

Oath of witnesses

Award of restitution after verdict

Writ of restitution after verdict

Certiorari to remove proceedings

Bond on allowance of certiorari

Answer or return to certiorari

Traverse in the Supreme Court

Judgment record on certiorari

Writ of restitution

BORBCLOSTJRE OP MORTGAGES BY ACTION,

Summons and notice of object of action

Affidavit to obtain order ofpublication

Order directing service by publication

Notice of Ms pendens

Complaint in action to foreclose mortgage .

Affidavit to obtain judgment or order of reference on default

Order of reference—aU due, and no infants

Affidavit to obtain order of reference, where there are infant or absent

defendants ....
Order of reference thereon—^infant or absent defendants

Affidavit, whole sum not due—absent or non-resident defendants

Order of reference—^whole sum not due—absent defendants, &o.

Referee's report—whole amount due

419

420

421

421

421

386

381

38V

388

388

388

389

390

390

391

391

392

392

392

393

393

393

394

394

395

395

396

39T

398

398

399

399

401

401

401

402

402

40S

403
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POREOLOSURB OP MOETGAGBS BY ACTION.—Continued.
Referee's report—whole sum not due—property cannot be sold in parcels 404

Referee's report—^infant or absent defendants .... 405

Petition by plaintiff for appointment of guardian ad litem . . 405

Like petition by infant defendant under fourteen years of age .. . 405

Order appointing guardian ad Utem ..... 405

Judgment on default—whole amount due ....*. 406

Judgment—^part only due—^premises cannot be sold in parcels . 40T

Notice of sale by referee ....... 409

Conditions of sale ....... 409

Referee's deed ........ 410

Referee's report of sale . . . . . . .411
Order confirming report . . . . . . .412
Complaint in action for strict foreclosure .... 412

PORECLOSURE OP MORTGAGES BT ADVERTISEMENT.
Notice of foreclosure by advertisement

Affidavit of publication of notice of sale

Affidavit of affixing notice on court-house door

Affidavit of affixing notice in clerk's office

Affidavit of service of notice of sale

Affidavit of sale .....
Bill of costs on foreclosure . . . .

•

Notice of taxation of costs ....
Affidavit of disbursements .....

414

415

416

416

416

417

417

418

419

POREIGN WILLS—PROCEEDrNGS TO PROVE.
Petition for a commission to prove will

Order to heirs-at-law, &c., to show cause

629

630

GUARDIANS, see post, Infants, prooeedings bt and against.

HABEAS CORPUS AND CERTIORARI.
Petition for habeas corpus, or certiorari, to inquire into the cause of deten-

tion . I . . . . . . . . 422

Another form of petition—by third party . . . . 42.^

Another form, in case of infants ...... 423

Writ of habeas corpus ....... 424
How writ indorsed ........ 424
Writ of certiorari . . . . . . .424
Bond on serving writ ....... 425
Petition showing that party may be carried out of the State, or may suffer

some injury before writ can issue ..... 425

Warrant under the last form ...... 426
Attachment for disobedience to writ . . . . . , 427
Commitment for disobedience of writ ..... 427
Precept for party illegally confined or restrained . . . 428
Return to habeas corpus ...... 428
Notice to party interested, of the time and place writ is returnable 429
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PAGB
HABEAS CORPUS Am) OERTIOEAEL—Continued.

like notice to district attorney . . . . ,429
Writ of discharge ........ 430

Order directing prisoner to be remanded ...» 430

Traverse or denial of return ...... 430

BaUbond ........ 431

Order on return to certiorari, that the prisoner be bailed . . . 432

Recognizance under the last form ..... 432

Affidavit for habeas corpus, ad testificandum .... 432

"Writ of habeas corpus, ad tesiificandum .... 433

Bond on service of writ ....... 433

HABITUAL DRUNKARDS, see post, LmjAncs, Idiots, etc.

HEIRS, see post, Peocebdings aoadtst Lboatees, Next of Kin, eto.

IDIOTS, see post, Luitatics, Idiots, and HabituaIi Deuukabds.

INFANTS, PROCEEDINGS BT AND AGAINST.
Petition for appointment of general guardian (Supreme Court), infant over

• fourteen years of age ....... 434

Like petition—^infant under the age of fourteen years . . . 435

Order of reference . . . . . . . .435
Referee's report thereon ...... 436

Order appointing general guardian . . . . . 43'7

Bond of guardian ....... 433

Petition for appointment of general guardian by surrogate—minor over

fourteen years of age ...... 439

lake petition—infant under fourteen years of age .... 440

Ajadavit of minor's property ...... 441

Order directing appointment of guardian ..... 441

Bond of guardian ....... 442

Order appointing guardian on filing bond, &c. . . . . 442

Letters of guardianship ...... 443

Guardian's inventory and account current .... 444

Petition calling general guardian to account .... 445

Notice to guardian ........ 446

Order of reference directing an accounting . .
•

. 446

Report of referee ........ 446

Order confirming report absolutely, or as modified . . . 447

Clause directing removal of guardian, and reference to appoint another

guardian ........ 447

Petition of guardian to be discharged from his trust . . . 448

The like, by next friend, to remove a guardian for misconduct . . 449

Notice to guardian thereon ...... 449

Order of reference thereon....... 450

Report of referee thereon . . . . , .450
Order thereon, removing guardian, appointing successor, and directing

payment over to him of tnist fund ..... 45]

TOL.n.—48
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rNPAISTTS, PEOCEEDINGS BY AND AGAINST.—Coatinuei
Petition for order to sell in behalf of infanta .

Affidavit of disinterested persons .

Order of reference, and for appointment of guardian

Bond of special guardian

Certificate of derk

Referee's report ....
Order authorizing guardian to contract

.

Eeport of special guardian, of agreement to sell

Order confirming repOrt of guardian, and directing a conveyance

Deed by special guardian

Eeleaae of widow's dower, annexed

Guardian's final report

Order confirming final report .....
Petition to compel specific performance of contract of ancestor

Notice of motion to compel specific performance by infants, &c
Order directing specific performance .

Petition to compel infant trustee to convey

Notice of motion to compel infant trustee to convey

Order directing conveyance by infant trustees .

PAOB

452

45S

454

455

456

457

458

459

460

461

462

463

463

464

466

465

466

467

467

DTPANTS, see ante, Habeas Cokpits akd Certiorabi.

INSOLTENT DBBTOES, PEOCEEDINGS BY AND AGAINST.
Application to appoint trustees of estate of debtor confined for crime

Affidavit to accompany the above application .

Appointment of trustees . . , • .

Petition for discharge from debts—Two-Third Act

Affidavit of residence of insolvent to be annexed to petitioa

Affidavit of creditor to be annexed to petition .

Like affidavit of creditor who is a member of a firm

Schedule of creditors .....
Inventory of property [being part of schedule and to be

No. 289]

Insolvent's affidavit .....
Order to show ca,use......
Notice to creditors .....
Order to be published .....
Affidavit of service of notice .

Affidavit of publication of notice to creditors .

Demand of a jury and specifications of objections

Order thereupon ......
Summons for jury .....
Assignee's certificate

Clerk's certificate of reoor<Uag of assignment

Assignee's oath of office

.

Discharge .....

)r crime
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INSOLVENT DEBTORS, PROCEEDINGS BY AND AGAINST.
Certiorari to remove proceedings into Supreme Court

Petition for discharge from imprisonment on execution

Notice to creditors ....
Affidavit to be indorsed on petition .

Affidavit of service of petition, account and notice

Order to bring prisoner before the court

Order directing assignment

Assignment to be indorsed on petition

Certificate of assignee ....
Order discharging prisoner .

—Continued,

479

480

481

481

482

482

4&2

483

483

483

JOINT DEBTORS, see post, Pbooeedings asatkst LBflATEES, Next op Km, etc.

LANDLORD AND TENANT, see post, Summaey Pkocbedinss, etc.

LEGATEES, seepost, PEOOBEDnrGS again&t Legatees, Next op Knf, etc.

LIEN LAW: NE"W TORE CITY.

Notice of lien by contractor ...... 488

Notice of lien by other person than the contractor.... 489

Contractor's notice of foreclosure of lien .... 490

Notice of the foredosure of lien by other person than .i contractor . 491

Affidavit of tho service of the notice ..... 491

Comjdaint, or statement of claim, of contractor against owner . . 492

Complaint, or statement of claim, against both owner and contractor . 493

Judgment on failure of owner to appear ..... 494

Satisfaction of lien . . . . . . .495

LIEN LAW: GENERAL ACT.

Contractor's notice of lien ....... 495

Notice of lien by other person than oontractM.... 496*

Contractor's notice to enforce lien ...... 496

Notice to enforce lien by other person than contractor

.

. . 497

Claimant's bill of particulars ...... 498

Affidavit of service of notice and bill of particulars . . . 498

Affidavit of facts justifying service by publication . . . .499
Affidavit of publication of notice ...... 49fr

Affidavit of owner's default....... 499

Judgment on failure of owner to appear .... 500

Answer of owner, and bill of particulars ..... 500

Judgment on issue and trial . . . . . .501
Execution against the property covered by lien .... 602

Execution against real estate generally..... 503

Contractors notice to enforce lien in justice's court.... 503

Like notice in justice's court, by other person than contractor

.

. 504

Claimant's bill of particulars in justice's court .... 505

Affidavits of service of notice, &c., on failure to appear in justice's court 505

Affidavit of owner's default in justice's court .... 505
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XIEir LAW: GENERAL ACT.—Continaed.
Owner's answer before justice .....
Notice requiring claims to bo presented ....
Notipe requiring claimant to commence an action

Affidavits of service of No. 353, and that action is not commenced

£ati^actlon of lieu.......

PAOI

506

506

506

507

507

LIEN LAW: SHIPS AND VESSELS.
Specifications of lien

Application for warrant .

Application for warrant against proceeds

Undertaking by applicant

"Warrant of attachment

Notice to parties interested—^to be published

Notice of application to discharge warrant

Bond to obtain discharge of warrant

Order discharging warrant .

Complaint on bond

Affidavit to obtain order of sale

Affidavit, nQtices, &c .

Order directing sale .

"Notice of distribution—to be published .

Sheriff's return

Ans'yer contesting appUcant's claim

Order of reference .

Order directing distribution ....
Like ordpr, where claims have been contracted

Like order, in respect to prior uncontested claims . .

Like order, in respect to subsequent uncontested claims

Notice of application for surplus proceeds

Application to discharge hen—no warrant issued .

< Order granting leave to boud the claim .

Order directing discharge of Uen

Assignment pf lieu .....

508

508

510

510

511

611

612

612

513

514

515

516

516

517

517

518

519

619

519

620

620

521

521

522

522

523

JJMITED PARTNEESmPS.
Certificate of foi^mation of limited partnership .... 523

Afldavit of a general partner ...... 624

Designation, by clerk, of newspapers in which to publish notice . . 624

Notice of th? terms of partnership—to be published . . . 525
IClause u; partnership agreement, providing for continuance of business by

surviving partners .... . . 625

'N^otice of dissolution . . . . , . . . 626

Certificate shpwing additional special partners added to the firm . . 626

Notice of sale by special partner ..... 526

LUNATICS, IDIOTS, AND HABITUAL DRUNKARDS.
Petition for a commission of lunacy . . . . .627
Petition fpr commission pn the ground of extreme old age . . 629
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LUNATICS, IDIOTS, AND HABITUAL DRUNKARDS.—Continued.

Petition for a commission of idiocy...... 529

Petition for a commission against an habitual drunkard . . 530

Petition hj overseers of the poor for a commission against an habitual

drupkard ........ 530

Order for a commisgion....... 531

Commission to inquire of lunacy, &0. . . . . . 532

Precept to sheriff to summon a jury ..... 533

Notice to lunatic, &C., of execution of commission.... 533

Affidavit of service of notice ...... 534

Notice to produce lunatic, &c. ..... . 534

Subpoena for witnesses....... 634

Oath to jurors ........ 535

Oath of witnesses . ..... 535

Inquisition ......... 536

Notice of motion to confirm finding of jury .... 537

Petition for appointment of committee ..... 537

Order confirming finding of Jury, appointing committee, &c. . . 538

Referee's report as to committee ...... 539

Order confirming referee's report ..... 540

Bond of committee ........ 541

Petition for leave to traverse, or for an issue .... 541

Affidavits on application for an issue ..... 543

Notice of motion for leave to traverse, &c. . . . . 544

Order directing an issue ....... 544

Petition to supersede commission ..... 545

Notice of motion to supersede commission..... 546

Order to supersede commission...... 546

Order of reference on motion to supersede commission . . . 547

Beferee's report thereon ...... 547

Order superseding comnjission pn referee's report'.... 548

Certificate of officer to affidavit or petition of lunatic, &c. . . 548

Petition for order directing payment of claim out of lunatic's estate . 549

Notice of motion to compel payment of claim .... 550

Order thereupon ........ 550

Annual inventory and aoeount current^ to be rendered by committee . 551

Petition for a sale of real estate to pay .debts .... 552

Order of reference thereon ...... 553

Notice by referee of proceedings before him . . . .553
Referee's report as tp the necessity of a sale, &c. . . . 554

Order to confirm, referee's report . . . . . .555
Report of sale by committee ...... 555

Order confirming sale, and directing conveyance .... 556

Bond of committee on sale of real estate .... 557

Deed of eomnlittee ........ 557

Petition for sjde of real estate under the act of 1864 . . . 558

Order for security, and directing reference—act of 1864 . . .559
Bond of committee, on sale, under act of 1864 . . . 559

Certificate of clerk ; referee's report, and other forms—act of 1864 . 560
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PAGB
MABDAMUS, "WRIT OF.

Affidavit on application for mandamus..... 560

Notice of motion for a writ of mandamus . . . . .561
Order that a mandamus issue, or that the defendant show cause . 561

Order to show cause why mandamus should not issue . . . 561

Alternative mandamus—general form ..... 662

Answer or return to alternative writ ..... 563

Notice requiring relator to demur or plead .... 563

Notice of hearing, on failure of relator to demur or plead . . . 663

Judgment record on mandamus...... 564

Peremptory mandamus—^general form ..... 565

MECHANICS' LIENS, see mte, Iien Law, etc.

MOETGrAGrES, see tmte, Fokeclosuke op Mortgages, etc., and Disohaeqe op

Mortgages.

NAMES, PEOCEEDnSTGS TO CHANGE.
Petition ......... 628

Order authorizing change of name ..... 628

PAETITION.
Petition by infant for leave to commence an action fbr partition, and for the

appointment of a guardian ...... 670

Order of reference thereon , . . . . . , 571

Eeferee's report . . . . . . . .571
Order confirming report, authorizing action, and appointing guardian ad

Kfcm ......... 572
Summons ••...... 573

Notice of object of the action . . . . . .573
Complaint for partition ...... 574
Complaint for partition—another form ..... 575
NotiOB of Us pendens ....... 577

Affidavit of filing notice of Kjj}en<fejM ..... 578
Petition by relative of infant defendant for appointment of guardian ad

iitem ••....... 678
Petition of plaintiff or other party to appoint guardian for infant defendant

on his neglect to apply ...... 579
Notice of application for appointment of guardian . . . 580
Order appointing guardian ....... 580
Bond of guardian ad litem ...... 580
Affidavit that no answer has been received, &c. . . . . 531

Like affidavit—all the defendants of full age .... 681
Like affidavit—where there are infant, absent, and unknown defendants . 582
Like affidavit—^where a sale of the premises is desired . . 582
Affidavit that two or more parties desire their shares set off in common . 683
Notice of motion for relief demanded in the complaint, and for order of ref-

erence, &o. ....... _ 583
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PARTITION.—Continued.
Petition by a person not named as a party, for leave to appear and answer
Order permitting petitioner to appear and answer....
Order for judgment on default—^proof taken by the court

Order of reference on default—^no infants or absentees

Like order, where there are infants, or unknown owners, or absentees, un-

der rule 18 ....... .

Order of reference, where parties desire their shares to be set off in com-

mon .........
Order, where a sale of the premises is desired, under the VSth rule

Order directing judgment of partition, and appointing commissioners, where
one or more of the parties have answered, and an issue has been

joined, and a trial had ......
Return of commissioners that partition cannot be made
Order to bring in creditors, and of reference as to incumbrances, on the

return by commissioners that partition cannot be made
Notice of hearing before referee .....
Notice of hearing on the coming in of the report

Advertisement by referee as to liens and incumbrances

Referee's report as to incumbrances, &c., under the order, No. 495

Report of a referee where a partition only is sought

Report of referee that partition can be made .

Report of referee, under rule 19, that a sale is necessary .

Report of referee as to right of dower ....
Notice of filing report under the 32d rule ....
Exception to referee's report .....
Order directing a sale of the premises by commissioners .

Order for partition, on the report of a referee, and appointing commissioners

Order that shares may be set off toparties in common

Order directing a sale of the premises by a referee—made on the report of

a referee ,•......
Order in respect to the right of dower of a party

Special clauses that may be inserted in a judgment

Notice of sale in partition . . - .
•

Report of sale by commissioners ....
Report of sale by referee ....
Oath of commissioners .....
Report of partition by commissioners .

Report in respect to compensation for equality of partition

Notice of motion to confirm sale or partition

Order confirming sale by commissioners

Order confirming sale by referee

Order confirming partition by commissioners, and for judgment on their

report .....
Order directing compensation for equality of partition

Another order as to costs, in case of actual partition

Commissioners' deed to purchaser .

Referee's deed to purchaser . .

Referee's final report after a sale

583

584

584

585

585

586

586

587

589

589

590

590

591

591

592

593

594

596

596

597

597

598

599

600

602

602

604

604

605

606

606

607

608

608

609

609

610

611

611

613

613
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PARTITION.—Continued.
Report as to widow's right of dower ..... 614

Order confirming final report ...... 614

Affidavit on .application to court for moneys . . . . 615

Notice of such application . . . . . . .615
Order to show cause ....... 616

Affidavit of service of notice, &c. . . . . . .616
Table for computing the value of a life estate .... 617

Affidavit for motion to compel purchaser to complete sale . . 618

Notice of motion to compel purchaser to complete purchase . . 618

Order requiring a purchaser to complete his purchase . . . 619

Certificate of referee that purchaser atiU refuses to complete his purchase 619

Order of attachment against defaulting purchaser .... 619

Order for re^sEtle, and that first purchaser make good the deposit . 620

Order for re-sale and discharge of purchaser .... 620

Affidavit by.purchaser; motion to be relieved from purchase, on the ground

of a defect of title . . . . . . .621
Order granting motion unless plaintiff amend and supply defect in the

judgment ........ 622

Assent by a wife to have her share paid to her husband . . 622

Consent by widow to accept sum in gross in lieu of dowei" . . 623

POOR PERSON, PROCEEDINa TO OBTAIN LEAVE TO SUE, etc.

Petition after action brought ...... 623

Notice of motion ....... 624

Petition before action brought ...... 624

Order admitting party to prosecute as a poor person . . . 625

PROCEEDINGS AGAINST NEXT OF KIN, HEIRS, DEVISEES, JOINT
DEBTORS, AND TENANTS.

Summons ajgainst heirs, devisees, &c. . . . . . 484
Summons against joint debtors ..... 485
Affidavit to accompany summons ...... 485
Complainf—creditor against next of kin .... 485
Complaint—creditor against legatee ..... 486
Complaint—creditor against heir . . . . 487

PROCEEDINGS BY ACTION TO RECOVER POSSESSION OP DEMISED
PREMISES FOR NON-PAYMENT OF RENT.

Notice of re-entry for non-payment of rent .... 631

PROHIBITION, WRIT OF.

Notice of motion for writ of prohibition ..... 566
Affidavit on application, for writ of prohibition . . . 666
Order that at writ of prohibition issue ..... 666
Writ of prohibiiion . • . . , ^ _ ggif

Return to alternative writ of prohibition .... 667
Notice requiring relator to demur or plead .... 568
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PAGB
PEOHIBITION', WRIT OP.—Continued.

Notice of hearing on failure of relator to demur or plead . . . 568

Judgment record on prohibition ..... 563

"Writ of prohibition—absolute ... . . . . 569

Writ of consultation ....... 569

QUO "WARRANTO.
Complaint in quo warranto, to determine title to an office . ' . 632

Complaint in quo warranto—another form . . . . 632

RAILROADS, PROCEEDINGS TO ACQUIRE LANDS, etc.

Petition for appointment of commissioners .... 636

Notice to accompany the above petition ... 638

Notice to non-resident or unknown owners, to be published . . 638

Order appointing commissioners . . . . . 639

Oath of commissioner ....... 640

Commissioners' report . . . . . . . 640

Notice of motion to confirm report ...... 641

Order confirming report ...... 641

Notice of appeal from commissioners' report .... 642

Notice of argument of appeal ...... 643

REDEMPTION OP REAl ESTATE.
Certificate of sale on execution ...... 643

Affidavit verifying copy of assignment of judgment . . . 644

Affidavit of amount due on judgment .'.... 644

Affidavit of amount due on mortgage ..... 644

Like affidavit of agent or attorney of owner .... 645

Certificate on redemption by judgment debtor.... 645

Certificate on redemption by judgment creditor .... 645

Statement of redemption to file in clerk's offio* . . . 646

Sheriff's deed ........ 646

Complaint to redeem mortgaged premises .... 647

RELIGIOUS CORPORATIONS, PROCEEDINGS FOR A SALE OP THEIR
LANDS.

Petition for sale . . . . . . 649

Order directing sale, and application of proceeds . . . 650

RENT, see ante, Phoceedii<gs by Action to eecovbr Possession or Demised

Premises, and post, Summaet Proceedings to remove Tenants.

REPLEVIN, see ante, Claim and Delivery op Personal Property.

SUMMARY PROCEEDINGS TO REMOVE TENANTS.
Notice to pay rent or to surrender possession .... 651

Notice to quit the premises ...... 651

Affidavit of service of notice . . . . . 652
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FASB

SUMMARY PROCEEDINGS TO REMOVE TENANTS.—Continued.
Affidavit of demand of possession—^holding over after sale on execution 652

Affidavit of landlord to remove tenant—expiration of term . . 652

Like affidavit, in case of tenancy at will . . . 653

Like affidavit, in case of non-payment of rent ,. . . . 653

Affidavit by agent of landlord ...... 684

Summons to remove or ahow cause ..... 654

AfSdavit of service of summons . . . . . 655

Warrant to put landlord in possession, on default of tenant . . 655

Affidavit of tenant denying landlord's allegations . . . 656

Yenire, or precept of jury ....... 656

"Warrant to put landlord into possession after trial . . . 656

Security to pay rent in ten days . . . . . . 657

Security to pay rent, the tenant having taken the benefit of the insolvent

act .... . ... 658

Affidavit of title in tenant subsequently acquired, &o. . . . 658

Bond to stay the proceedings, sale of premises on execution . . 668

Notice of appeal from justice's court to county court . . . 659

Undertaking on appeal and to pay rent . . . . 660

Certiorari ......... 660

Return to writ of certiorari ..... 661

Judgment record on certiorari . . . . . .' 661

Writ of restitution ....... 661

TENANTS, see ante, Summaet Peookedinos to ebmove Tenakts, and Pbo-

OEEDIK&S AdAINST LSGAIEES, ETC.

TWO-THIRD ACT, see ante, Ikboltejh Debtobs, etc.














